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New crisis as ethnic 

troubles increase 
By Nick Worrell in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

The republic of Georgia 
was yesterday added to 
the list of crisis points for 
President Gorbachov, as 
the Kremlin sent troop 
reinforcements to keep 
the peace between rival 
communities. 

The troops were de¬ 
ployed in the remote South 
Ossetia region of the 
Caucasus mountains, 
where tension is mounting 
between rival Georgian 
and Ossetian 
communities. 

The unrest is the latest in an 
alarming series of ethnic and 
nationalist disturbances in 
outlying Soviet areas that are 
posing a severe test for Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov. 

On Saturday Muslims in the 
southern Azerbaijan republic 
reportedly tore down installa¬ 
tions along the border with 
Iran as a foreign ministry team 
from Tehran arrived in Mos¬ 
cow to discuss the week-long 

History in the 
re-making 
•flhe revolution in, 

JRomania, hie tearing 
down of the Berlin Wall, 
the cry of freedom in the 

Baltic republics - 
suddenly historians 
must rewrite their 
standard works. 

• How are 
educationalists to cope 

with a subject going 
through its own 

revolution? The Times 
seeks the answers: 

page 12. 
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• There were no 
winners on Saturday of 

the weekly Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 
Today’s chance to win 
£2,000 is on page 27 

DTI widens 
hunt for 
insiders 

Department of Trade and 
Industry officials are ih- 
vestigating possible links be¬ 
tween a company promoter 
and ftmd managers at a lead¬ 
ing City investment house, as 
part of a hunt for insider 
rivaling and fraud. The DTI 
has appointed inspectors to 
investigate an alleged ring of 
City professionals—Page 22 

United reward 
Manchester United were drawn 
away to Hereford in the fourth 
round of the FA Cup after 
their victory at Nottingham 
Forest yesiCTday. The fav¬ 
ourites, Arsenal, will play 
QPR or Cardiff._Page *0 

frontier crisis. Yesterday the 
Iranian state news agency said 
Iranians had gathered at the 
Araks river border to express 
support for the Soviet Azer¬ 
baijani's demands for easier 
access to Iran. On the other 
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side about 1,000 Azerbaijanis 
Islamic slogans. 

But the agency said an 
Iranian parliamentary deputy 
urged the Soviet Muslims 
through a loudspeaker to end 
their demonstrations. 

In the northern republic of 
Lithuania, where the threat of 
a split from the Soviet Union 
is mounting, activists said 
yesterday they were organiz¬ 
ing a huge pro-independence 
demonstration in the capital, 
Vilnius, .10 greet President 
Gorbachov, who is expected 
to arrive on Wednesday for 
talks with local communist 
leaders. 

In the southern republic of 
Georgia a spokesman for the 
National Front of South Osse¬ 
tia, an autonomous region 
within the republic, said Geor¬ 
gians had stepped up block¬ 
ades of roads leading to the 
area’s chief town, Tskhinvali 

“We are virtually in a state 
of siege.” be said. 

It was not clear how many 
Interior Ministry troops bad 
been sent to the area or when. 

Sources in the region said 
Georgians began setting up the 
blockades after clashes first 
erupted last November over 
the death of a Georgian baby 
blamed on militant Ossetians. 
The Georgian Communist 
Party daily Zarya Vostoka, 
said the nine-month-old baby 
died when gunmen broke into 
a home and fired a shot- 

A group of Georgian 
journalists issued a statement 
blaming the death on one of 
the “repealed pogroms'' by 
Ossetians. But the Ossetian 
Front spokesman said a police 
investigation had disproved 
the allegation. Zarya Vostoka, 

Mr Brazanskas, Lithuanian 
leaden better understanding 

Simple measures ‘can 
defeat laser weapon’ 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

A new laser gun installed on 
several Royal Navy warships 
to counter attacks from low- 
frying aircraft appears to have 
been fatally compromised by 
being leaked in a Spanish 

The Ministry of Defence 
has until now applied a D- 
Notice “ban” on publishing 
details of the weapon, which is 
apparently designed to 
“blind” pilots. It is aware that 
fairly simple counter-mea¬ 
sures can be taken by the 
enemy. Yesterday Captain 

Richard Sharpe, editor of 
Jane’s Fighting Ships, said it 
would be possible to put a 
filter on a pilot’s visor or even 
on the windscreen of his 
aircraft to deflect a strong laser 
beam. 

“The laser gun that has been 
installed on the warships is 
just like a powerful searchlight 
with a narrow focus,” he said. 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary 
of State for Defence, will be 
questioned this week by the 
Opposition on the capabilities 

Confined on page 22, col 8 

speaking of “the extreme rise 
in tension in South Ossetia", 
said Mr Givi Cum ban dze, the 
Georgian Communist Party 
chief, had addressed a large 
demonstration last Thursday 
in the town of Gori, near the 
Georgian capital, Tbilisi. 

In Vilnius, meanwhile, 
Lithuanian activists said they 
expected hundreds of thou¬ 
sands to join their “peaceful, 
dignified and disciplined” 
pro-independence rally. 
Sajudis. the Lithuanian pol¬ 
itical movement, issued calls 
for the demonstration on 
radio and TV. 

Mr Longinas Vasiliauskas, a 
Sajudis spokesman, said: 
“This demonstration is 
needed to show Gorbachov 
and the world that the Lithua¬ 
nian people has already made 
its choice for a free and 
independent state.” 

Mr Gorbachov is expected 
to spend three days in Lithua¬ 
nia this week trying to heal the 
rift between the republic's 
breakaway Communist Party 
and Moscow. In Moscow on 
Saturday he met. Lithuanian 
Communists who oppose 
their party's break as an 
estimated 3,000 people rallied 
In *2 supped 
The protesters appealed to Mr 
Gorbachov to condemn 
“nationalistic and chauvinis¬ 
tic overtones”. 

Yesterday Tass said the 
Moscow talks and Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s earlier meeting with the 
pro-independence faction fea¬ 
tured “an exchange of opin¬ 
ions on a way out of the 
situation." Mr Algirdas 
Brazauskas, the Lithuanian 
Communist Party leader, said 
the meetings had “helped the 
two sides understand each 
other better”. 
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Auckland 

A 12,000-strong crowd wel¬ 
comed Maiden, Tracy Ed¬ 
wards's 58ft British yacht, to 
Auckland last night as she 
claimed a second divisional 
victory in the Whitbread 
Round The World Race, beat¬ 
ing L'Esprii de Liberie, the 
French yacht, by SO minutes. 

The win extends Maiden's 
overall lead halfway through 
the marathon to a command¬ 
ing 16 hours and five minutes 

Full report..-.35 

over Patrick Tabariy’s pov¬ 
erty-stricken yacht, which 
blew out her mainsail on 
Christmas night and tost sev¬ 
eral spinnakers and a genoa 
later in the leg. 

Edwards and her all-women 
crew had no easy passage on 
the 3,400-mile stage from 
Fremantle. “Dawn Riley and 
Michele PareL, my two watch 
leaders, are both suffering 
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Tracy Edwards and her crew celebrate after receiving the trophy far divisions^ at Auckland last 

¥*»«•-- - >eaaere, are ooin sunenng 
• - V from tendinitis [a form of 
- \ T1tennis elbow] after doing so 

much steering, and Tania much steering, and Tanja 
Visser had a fight with the 
spinnaker and lost,” Edwards 
said. “She needed stitches 
after being caught in the eye by 
the clew of the sail” 

Forty-knot head winds put 
such a strain on the yacht's rig 
that four days into the voyage 
four hairline cracks opened up 
around the spar close to the 
boom connection. 

Tabari y said: “We were 
never more than 10 miles 
apart throughout the voyage." 

By Richard Ford 
and Tim Jones 

The Government will today 
come under increasing pres¬ 
sure to break ibe bitter 17- 
week ambulance dispute as 
Conservative MPs return 
from their constituencies con¬ 
vinced that ministers have 
lost the “hearts and mind” 
battle against the unions. 

With union shop stewards 
today meeting to call for an 
all-out strike and with a 
serious intensification of the 
dispute planned from Wed¬ 
nesday, senior ministers ral¬ 
lied around Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of Slate for 
Health, in an issue now seen 
as having a crucial bearing on 
the Government’s anti-infla¬ 
tion strategy. Mr Clarke had 

issued a warning in the sum¬ 
mer that to concede the S.8 per 
rise to the railwaymen was 
bound to lead to serious 
trouble in the health service. 

In Whitehall last night there 
were dear signals of how the 
deadlock in the dispute could 
be broken to enable both sides 
to claim an “honourable 
draw”. 

Mr Clarke hinted that the 
stalemate could be ended if 
the unions abandoned their 
demand for the establishment 
of an index-linked pay for¬ 
mula of the kind enjoyed by 
police and firemen. 

He told The Times that if 
the unions had something new 
to say, they should return to 
the negotiating table. “Thai 
certainly involves the idea of 
abandoning a formula. It also 

involves talking quite dif¬ 
ferent terms to the 11.4 per 
cent or a bit less they have 
been talking about.” 

Mr Roger Poole, the chief 
union negotiator said he was 
“concerned at the conflicting 
messages we are receiving” 

Photograph 

and called on Mr Clarke to 
discuss any new proposals 
with the unions rather than 
with the press. 

With deepening unhappi- 
Qess among Conservative 
backbenchers, Mr Clarke will 
defend his policy as an oppo¬ 
sition debate on his handling 
of the dispute is to be held on 
Thursday. 

His room for manoeuvre is 
limited as Mr Duncan 

Nicholl, chief executive of the 
NHS, made clear there was no 
intention of turning the 9 per 
cent offer over 1S months into 
a 12-month deal 

Government determination 
to hold out against any figure 
remotely resembling the 
unions’ 11.4 per cent claim 
has been strengthened by 
speculation that unemploy¬ 
ment is set to rise. 

Last night, Mr Michael 
Howard, the new Secretary of 
State for Employment, said “it 
would be very damaging for 
the claim to be conceded". 

Aware that any sign of split 
or dissent within the Cabinet 
would be politically damag¬ 
ing, Mr Clarke said: “I have 
had no trouble at all with my 
senior colleagues who have 
not publicly or privately ut¬ 

tered a note of dissent for four 
months through a very diffi¬ 
cult dispute”. 

The opposition seized on 
the “confusion and disarray” 
which it claims is dividing the 
Conservative Party and urged 
Tory backbench MPs to speak 
for their constituents "rather 
than answer to the whips” 
during Thursday’s debate. 

Mr Robin Coot for Lab¬ 
our, said- “After several 
months of asking the unions 
to come forward and negotiate 
openly, it is a bit rich for Mr 
Clarke to negotiate by means 
of a lobby briefing. 

“This presents the problem 
that by making your offer 
through an off-the-record 
briefing nobody seems now to 
know what he said, including 
Mr Duncan Nicholl.” 

Benefits outlined 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

The Government is to write to 
every business in the country 
explaining the new uniform 
business rate in an attempt to 
calm businessmen facing large 
increases in their rate bills. 
There are fears that the arts 
will be particularly badly 
affected. 

The letter, to be sent to 
every business before the new 
system is introduced on April 
1, will outline its benefits and 
set out in detail the £3 billion 
transitional arrangements 
aimed at limiting the increases 
over a five-year period. 

The legislation includes 
provision for an extension of 
the transitional period, but no 
decision will be taken on 
changing the arrangements 
until ministent'at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
have assessed the level of 
unease among Tory 
backbenchers. 

Although local firms have 

complained to Conservative 
MPs in their constituencies 
about the scale of the in¬ 
creases. Whitehall believes the 
business community has not 
yet grasped the way in which 
annual increases will be lim¬ 
ited to a maximum of 20 per 
cent plus inflation for large 
businesses, and 15 per cent 
plus inflation for the next five 
years. 

In the letter, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
and Mr David Hunt, the 
minister with responsibility 
for local government, will 
strongly defend the new 
scheme by arguing that it is 
good for business and aims to 
stop high spending local 
authorities imposing huge rate 
increases. 

Mr Hunt is prepared to 
meet Conservative backbench 
MPs, including members of 
the party's small businesss 

committee who will demand 
changes in the transitional 
arrangements, including ext¬ 
ending it for a number of years 
and reducing the maximum 
rate increase. 

He said yesterday that not 
one of his parliamentary col¬ 
leagues had been in contact 
with him since Lhe scale of the 
increases became known last 
week. He denied that the 
decision to write to every 
business had been made 
because of protests by bus¬ 
inessmen and organizations 
such as the Confederation of 
British Industry and the Retail 
Consortium. 

Mr Hunt is prepared for a 
wave of anger from the 
Conservative back-benches 
when Parliament resumes to¬ 
day but he strongly defended 
the new uniform business rate. 

Almost 80 per cent of the 
new change was related to the 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Water may be rationed in drought-Mt South-east 
By David Sapsted 

Southern Water, recently privatized, 
yesterday revealed far-reaching plans, 
including the possible rationing of 
supplies to more than a million 
domestic and commercial customers, 
to fry to avert a severe water shortage 
in the South-east which could involve 
householders and businesses in Kent 
and East and West Sussex having to 
rely on stand-pipes this summer. 

“It is a possibility, but it is the fast 
thing we w^pt, a spokesman said, 
adding: "The situation is certainly 
very serious; we need several months 
of steady rainfall if we are to avoid 
some very considerable problems.” 

“We are involved in a fafge-scale 
evaluation programme looking at a 
every way possible to overcome the 

current situation,” said a spokesman 
yesterday. 

The company's “drought com¬ 
mittee” is investigating suggestions 
which include the importation of two 
desalination plants from Saudi Arabia 
and the shipping of supplies from the 
water-rich North to the South-east in 
100,000-tonne tankers. 

Drought orders are already in force 
in the three counties, banning garden 
hoses, the watering of parks and 
public gardens, mechanical car and 
train washes, and public fountains. 

Mr Ken Tozzi, Southern's di¬ 
visional manager in Sussex, believes it 
would take three months of persistent 
rain to avoid a crisis. The southern 
region of the National Rivers Au¬ 
thority, which has ascribed the short¬ 
age is the three counties to a “once in 

a century” drought, estimates that it 
would take twice the average rainfall 
over the remainder of winter and the 
spring to bring supplies back to 
normal. 

Southern's problems began during 
the (fry, mild winter of 1988-89. The 
position eased temporarily in the 
relatively wet spring but the excep¬ 
tionally long, hoi summer and the 
absence of prolonged winter rain has 
left underground supplies at a record 
low. 

“Kent and Sussex are 70 per cent 
reliant on underground supplies and 
that is where the problem lies. Heavy 
downpours do not really help, as most 
of the water simply runs off we need 
steady rain which will seep through 
the tiny fissures in the chalk to 
replenish the stocks," Southern said 

Three new boreholes have been 
sunk around Brighton and Worthing 
but the company admitted that it 
might have to “restrict domestic use 
in some way.” It would noi say how, 
but agreed that cutting off supplies to 
homes at certain hours had not been 
ruled out 

“Contingency plans have been 
drawn up to avoid the spectre of 
people having to use standpipes. We 
are looking at resources we can utilize 
and attempting to predict what rain 
we can expect in a bid to overcome the 
problem. 

“One constant difficulty fa that 
householders look out the window 
and see it fa pouring with rain and 
simply cannot believe there is a 
drought and, therefore, can see no 
reason to conserve water.” 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Tribute in Ml air 
Dancers’ pay vote threatens ballet l 

crash anniversary 
TIk 47 passengers who died in the Ml air disaster a year ago 
today were remembered yesterday in church services in 
Kegworth, the Leicestershire village dose to the spot where 
the British Midland Boeing 737 crashed, and in Be Hast. 

- There was no formal memorial sendee, but 47 roses were 
■ placed at the altar of St Anne’s Cathedral, Belfast, by 

- survivors and relatives of those who died, many of whom 
came from Northern Ireland. 

A scroll of remembrance listing the names of the dead was 
re-dedicated during the service, which was attended by 
.representatives of all the main churches in Ireland In 
Kegworth, parishioners at three churches said special 

■ prayers for the dead their families and survivors. 
■ The official report into why flight BD 92 crashed just after 

•S pm on January 8 last year will be published in about two 
months* time. It should resolve the mystery of why Captain 
Kevin Hunt and First Officer David McClelland shut down 
the right engine of the aircraft when subsequent tests showed 
the left engine to be faulty. 

The long pay dispute involving 
ballet dancers at the Royal Opera 
House is likely to deteriorate today 
with the result of a ballot on 
industrial action. 

' A £300,000 production of Prince 
Igor, the epic nineteenth century 
opera by Alexander Borodin sched¬ 
uled to open on February 1, is under 
threat after dancers walked out of 
rehearsals on Saturday after reject¬ 
ing a 25 per cent pay offer. 

The 136 dancers from the Royal 
Ballet and Sadler’s Wells Royal 
Ballet companies are also unhappy 
about the introduction of new 
working practices and many are 
ready to take some form of Hulas' 

trial action. Votes in a secret ballot 
on whether or not to take such 
action are being counted this morn¬ 
ing. Equity, the dancers* union, will 
announce the result later today. 

An overwhelming majority of the 
dancers voted to reject foe latest 
offer from the Royal Opera House of 
IS per cent, an increase of 5 per cent 
Which matches a uninn demand 
made last July hut which is attached 
to new working conditions. 

Miss Rosie BrockJeharst, spokes¬ 
woman for Equity, said: “The 
dancers are very fed up and feel 
completely ignored by management. 
They are still open to a better offer. 
If foe ballot reveals they want 

industrial action we have 28 days to 
decide what form that action will 
take.” 

The sticking points are new 
working practices and contracts for 
extra activities, but the situation has 
been aggravated by low morale 
among foe dancers. 

Miss Broddehurst, referring to foe 
walk-out from rehearsals, said the 
dancers had no obligation to work 
beyond their standard 37-hour week 
without a contract for the extra 
work. “They have not being taking 
industrial action by refusing to 
attend rehearsals, merely not work¬ 
ingovertime,” she said. 

Two new working conditions 

involve extra hours during the firet 
week of the dance season, a penoa 
traditionally used for limbering up, 
and agreement for foe sweenins o 
two ballet productions each season 
on aant video screens in the piazza 
at Covent Garden. 

Mr Jeremy Isaacs, general sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Opera House, 
said foe latest offer was final and 
described its rejection as an ab¬ 
solute tragedy that should not 
happen”. ,__ 

He said: “The dancers are ham- 
working. dedicated and dolled and 
we think a lot of them. But in this 
day and age, considering it s public 
money, the public is entitled to 

know that the Opera House is run 
with pigyimum cost efficiency and 
there are no practices which are 
wasteful and unproductive." 

He said foe offer would, see foe 
pay of a first-year dancer- increase 
from £167.98 a week to £193.18. The 
pay of a senior principal dancer 
would rise from £515.15 to£592.42. 
He said that some senior .dancers 
bad negotiated salaries, oC £1,000 a 
week for a particular production or 
period of time. 

Mr Isaacs said it was doubtfal 
that Prince Igor, the hjghfigbtof foe 
new season, would go ahead in its 
“full glory”, but theprodnctioa.was 
hot yet dead. 
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Transplant MP better 
Mr Sam Galbraith, Labour’s Scottish health spokesman, 
was improving yesterday after a lung transplant The MP for 
Strafofcelvin and Bearsden, aged 44, was flown to the 
Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne, by air ambulance 
from Glasgow on Friday. 

The single-lung transplant was carried out that night. He 
has since been taken off a life-support machine and is said to 
be making progress. Mr Galbraith, married with a baby 
daughter, is suffering from a lung disorder that stiffens the 
air sacs, causing shortage of breath. 

Baker attacks I Clarke’s time off from fray^ 
Labour over 
proposal for 

End blasphemy call 
rights charter 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Aflame Abul&teh Chishti, managing director of the 
British Muslim Alliance; met Muslim, Hindu, Jewish, Sikh 
and Christian leaders yesterday in Southall, west London. 
He is trying to set up a cross-religious council to “fight 
blasphemy". He said that such works as Salman Rushdie’s 
book. The Satanic Verses, and the film. The Last 
Temptation of Christ, “should be democratically, logically 
and conclusively terminated and destroyed” 

Powell ‘obstacles’ 
Mr Enoch Powell indicated last night that there were still big 
obstacles to the prospects of any reconciliation between 
himself and foe Conservative Party (Richard Ford writes). 
He said yesterday that on foe issue of foe European Commu¬ 
nity there were signs that the party was moving towards his 
view. However, Mr Powell, who remains a member of the 
Ulster Unionist Party in spite of losing his South Down seat 
in 1987, is strongly opposed to foe Anglo-Irish Agreement 

In famous footsteps 
Labour has chosen Mr Llewellyn Smith, aged 45, to succeed 
Mr Michael Foot as its parliamentary candidate for Blaenau 
Gwent Mr Smith, Euro-MP for South-east Wales, beat four 
.other candidates in a constituency party vote. Mr Foot Aged 
76, who led the party from 1980-83, is retiring at the next 
general ejection after representing foe constituency since 
i960; when it was Ebbw Vale, on the death of Nye Sevan. 
Mr Foot had a 27,861 majority at the last election. 

Lord Me Alpine dies 
Lord McAlpine of Moffat the head of the McAlpine 
building and construction family, died yesterday aged 82. 
Under his direction Sir Robert McAlpine and Sons built 
such London landmarks as foe Shell Centre and the 
National Theatre. Lord McAlpine, known as Sir Edwin 
before becoming a life peer 10 years ago, was well-known as 
a horse-race owner and breeder, a socialite and benefactor of 
charities and foe Conservative Party. Obituary, page 18 

Ulster taxi driver is 
shot dead in his car 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

A man was found shot dead at 
the wheel of a car near Largan 
in Co Armagh early yesterday. 

Police named him as Mar¬ 
tin Byrnes, aged 28, a Catholic 
aid part-time taxi driver. 
They said he bad no connec¬ 
tion with the security forces. 

Mr Byrnes was found 
stamped with a gunshot wound 
to his head in his red Nissan 
on a slip road to Northern 
Ireland’s Ml near Derry 

Macash. Police believe the 
body had been kit overnight 

In anotim development last 
night, the Northern Ireland 
Office confirmed that a prison 
officer from the mainland was 
investigating an attempted 
IRA breakout from Crnmlin 
Road foil in early October. 
The escape plan by dozens of. 
republican prisoners foiled 
after a JCB digger carrying a 
5001b bomb broke down. 

Far-reaching Labour Party 
proposals for constitutional 
change would raise serious 
questions about the present 
level of parliamentary repre¬ 
sentation from Scotland, 
Wales and northern England, 
foe Conservative party chair¬ 
man claimed yesterday. 

He said they would reopen 
the question of Scotland’s 
union with England and 
Wales while also imposing 
another tier of government 
throughout the nation. 

Mr Kenneth Baker said that 
plans for sweeping constitu¬ 
tional change outlined by Mr 
Roy Hattersley, deputy leader 
of the Labour Party, would 
mean more government and 
more expense. The proposals 
for a Charter of Rights, safe¬ 
guarded by an elected second 
chamber that would replace 
the House of Lords, were 
“incredible”. 

Mr Baker added: “If Labour 
is really going to pursue this, 
and I assume they are, they 
will be doing nothing else for 
five years. What they are 
planning is incredible. There 
won't be time for any other 
legislation." 

In a key speech at a Fabian 
Society conference, Mr 
Hattersley pledged a Labour 
government to “the greatest 
constitutional reforms this 
century”, with eventual devol¬ 
ution of power to Scotland, 
Wales and the English regions. 

A series of measures, 
including legislation on pri¬ 
vacy, freedom of information, 
parliamentary control of foe 
security services and changes 
in foe sex and racial 
discrimination Acts would 
amount to a Charter ofRights. 

Mr Hattersley said: “Too 
many of foe freedoms about 
which Britain has boasted 
have historically been avail¬ 
able to only a small pro¬ 
portion _ of our population. 
Labour intends to make them 
a reality for all our citizens. 

“The thrust of our policy 
review is foe determination to 
define those rights which 
ought to be universal and to 

ensure they can be exercised— 
in practice as well as in theory 
— by am increasing number of 
men and women." 

The House of Lords would 
be abolished and replaced by a 
second chamber empowered 
to delay any legislation threat¬ 
ening individual rights for the 
five-year life of a parliament. 

Under Labour’s proposals, 
there would be a Freedom of 
Information Act, a Secret 
Services Act bringing the op¬ 
erations of MLS mid MI6 
under parliamentary scrutiny, 
and elements of patronage 
would be curbed by giving the 
Commons the power of veto 
over senior appointments in 
areas such as foe BBC and 
remaining nationalized 
industries. 

New legislation toughening 
laws on racial and sexual 
discrimination would be in 

Editor. 

# There won’t be 
time for other 
legislation 9 

traduced, along with measures 
to improve access to legal 
services. Labour would also 
create a series of regional 
assemblies for Scotland, 
Wales and the English regions. 
Mr Hattersley gave no time¬ 
table for the introduction of 
the measures. 

Mr Baker said: “It looks to i 
me as if these proposals are 
basically in order to protect 
freedom with a lot more law. 

“More law means more 
government. That will mean 
quite a lot of extra govern¬ 
ment and spending." 

Mr Baker warned that creat¬ 
ing regional assemblies would 
add another tier of govern¬ 
ment in the country. He said 
regional assemblies would 
raise the fundamental issue of 
the relationship of Scotland 
with foe rest of the kingdom. 
It would also mean questions 
about the level of representa¬ 
tion in the Commons from 
Scotland, Wales and the 
regions. 

The Government’s approach 
to investment in scientific 
research and education; a 
damaging British industry's 
ability to innovate, according 
to a study published today. 

The criticism -is ! hot re¬ 
stricted to cuts in spending on 
dvil research since 1979/ - 

Although the Gowstmneot 
receives most of the blame for 
the “present poverty of British 
science”, academic scientists 
are criticized Car their failure 
to argue against policies that 
have changed the direction 
research ami led to increased 
central control and selectivity. 

The analysis, by Dr David 
Edgerton, of the Centre for the 
History of Science, Technol¬ 
ogy and Medicine, and Miss 
Kirsty Hughes, of foe depart¬ 
ment of economics at Man¬ 
chester University, says fee 
present polities have been 
endorsed by advisers 'with a 
simplistic view of the rale of 
science. 

Sunday rest for Mr Kenneth Clarice, Secretary off Stale for Health, in foe garden of his 
Nottingham home as he prepared to face MPs’demands to solve the ambnlance pay dispute. 

Kinnock’s plea to governors 
By David Tytfer, Education Editor 

Mir Neil Kinnodt bas inter¬ 
vened to try to persuade 
parents and governors of a 
school threatened with closure 
to reject proposals to remove 
it from local authority control 

ballot on the proposals as 
opting-out would “reduce the 
prospect of a secure, stable 
education" for the pupils, 

A five-page private letter 
from the Labour leader will be 
considered at an emergency 
meeting tonight of tire 12 
governors of the 557-pupil 
Cwmcarn comprehensive 
school, near Newport, Gwent 

Mr Kinnock, the constit¬ 
uency MP, says parents and 
governors should abandon a 

The governors want to join 
foe Government’s new net¬ 
work of grant-maintained 
schools to escape closure pro¬ 
posed by Labour-controlled 
Gwent County Council be¬ 
cause of a big dix>p in numbers 
of children. 

vital local council support 
services, that it would become 
isolated in the community and 
would create “additional bur¬ 
dens" for teachers. 

There was a danger that the 
school would not retain and 
recruit enough qualified staff 
to provide the National 
Curriculum. 

In his letter, Mr Kinnock 
urged the governors to think 
again. He said that opting out 
would mean the school losing 

Mr Kinnock said the school 
should instead appeal directly 
to foe Secretary of Slate to 
reverse Gwent’s closure de¬ 
cision and strive to keep open 
under local authority control. 

The report, published in 
Public Administration, the 
journal of foe Royal Institute 
of Public Administration, says 
the Government's handling of 
scientific and industrial quea- * 
lions is flawed by contradre- 
lions. As public spending on 
science has been cut, foe 
Government has asked in¬ 
dustry to fund more research 
and development 

The authors say the.Gov- 
eriunent and its policy advis¬ 
ers have never (added the Son of why industry-' 

l researcbr W3S so low;" 
They suggest that “industry 
may not be funding mine 
R&D as it is not competent 
further down foe develop¬ 
ment, production and market¬ 
ing chain”. 

The report also analyses 
“near-market research”, an 
idea introduced by the Go v¬ 
ernment two years ago for the 
first time. It was used initially 
by foe Ministry of Agriculture^ 
Fisheries and Food to cot 
research projects that it be¬ 
lieved could be paid for by 
industry. 

According to Dr Edgerton 
and bis colleague, the Govern¬ 
ment is “demonstrably wro¬ 
ng" in believing there will'Be 
no market failures in near- 
market innovations. 

Letters, .page 15 

Correspondence in the dispute between newspaper executives 
‘ following, is the text of tta ' i By Richard Emu, Media Editor IliiTffM man as his own renbceroeii The following is the text of the 

recent tetters between Mr Black 
and Mr Knight 

December 20. ]989 

Dear Coivrad, 
I quite agree about the “secret 

interval” — I have said to you 
from foe outset foal I regard foe 
earliest date for starting any new 
job (competitive or not) as bring 
Spring. One condition put to Mur¬ 
doch and others has accordingly 
been that 1 will not entertain any 
starting dates before mid-March 
1990. 

If you feel inclined to call, I 
would welcome your counsel 
Yours 

Andrew 

& •'•*/ "if; 

Andrew I 
Telegraph 

Knight 
i chief 

t: Former 
f executive. 

Mr Andrew Knight, chief executive 
of The Daily Telegraph until last 
September, responded yesterday to a 
highly-charged personal attack from 
Mr Conrad Black, the newspaper's 
Canadian proprietor, after his accep¬ 
tance of the executive chairmanship 
of foe rival News Internationa) 
newspaper and television group. 

In a widely leaked hand-written 
fetter faxed from Florida last week, 
Mr Black said Mr Knight’s derision 
to join Mr Rupert Murdoch's com¬ 
pany this March may be “premature 
to tike punt of mseemliness”. 

Mr Black added that “substantial 
ethical questions" were raised by Mr 
Knight's prolonged “courtship" with 
Mr Mnrdach, while coatinamg as 

the ostensible chief executive of The 
Daily Telegraph, 

He also criticized the timing and 
manner in which Mr Knight sold two 
million Telegraph shares last year. 

Mr Knight, who played a key role 
in reversing the phraginp commercial 
fortunes of The Dotty Telegraph 
daring his three-and-n-haif years as 
chief executive, replied last night to 
what he described as foe “wildest 
inaccuracies" in Mr Black's “emo¬ 
tional and inaccurate letter". 

He denied accepting an offer from 
a competitor too hastily and 
criticized Mr Black for declining to 
discuss a starting date for any new 
job offer. 

had informed Mr Black, senior 
Telegraph staff and others that Mr 
Murdoch had offered him the 
managing directorship at Wapping, 
east London, on various occasions - 
but that he was not going. 

The offer of executive chairman 
came long after be ceased any 
executive functions at the Telegraph, 
be said. 

Mr Knfgfat described Mr Black's 
allegations concerning the sale of his 
shares in The Daily Tdegrt&h as 
completely untrue, and concluded his 
response to his former employer by 
sayiqg; “You have provided a very 
joUy story for the newspapers. Bat 
your letter says more about yon than Conrad Black: Caitfldiaw 

proprietor of the Telegraph. 

January 2 1990 

Dear Andrew, 
Now font Rupert Murdoch’s 

long-awaited announcement 
about you bas come out, I would 
be remiss if I did not offer some 
parting thoughts, especially in 
reply to your last facsimile letter to 
me of December 19, in which you 

. volunteered that “it would require 
an act of Parliament to prevent us 
from being friends." In foe same 
letter you also gave your idea of 
the “decent interval” that should 
elapse between leaving us and 
joining Murdoch. 

You will recall that you retired 
as chief executive on September 
19, a week after selling two million 
Telegraph shares to the Cayzer 
family after extensive discussions 
in which you apparently gave 
them to understand that you 
would be continuing indefinitely 
with us. In view also of the fact 
that you remained as a director of 
the Daily Telegraph, receiving 
board papers and giving manage¬ 
ment advice until December 21, 
and on iuQ pay until December 31, 
and that you proposed to back¬ 
date your resignation from foe 
board (an initiative that would 
have been illegal as wed as in 
questionable taste), it would seem 
that you. too, are aware foal 

March 12 may be premature to foe 
point of unseemliness as a starting 
date for your new employment As 
Frank Rogers bas told you, six 
months from December 21 would 
have been quite acceptable to us. 

I most emphasize, as I have 
before, that my only interest in 
these matters is in the avoidance 
of unnecessary damage to your 
reputation. We have been friends 
for many years and you did me the 
honour of asking me to be a god¬ 
parent to your daughter, and it is 
in that spirit that I must tell you 
that I fear that this transition has 
not been handled with your custo¬ 
mary thoroughness and probity. 

Rupert Murdoch's entourage 
intermittently announced your 
imminent arrival at News Inter¬ 
national through most of 1989. 
You repeatedly assured me and 
other colleagues that there was no 
truth to these reports. I know of no 
one who believes that this new 
venture really originated at the 
Renters meeting in hue autumn. 

It seems to be a universal view, 
among people whose friendship 
we both value in Britain, 
and the United'States, that your 
prolonged (if sporadic) courtship 
with our principal competitor 
white continuing as foe ostensible 
chief executive of The Daily 
Telegraph. leading to a 
consummation just 80 days after 

retiring (awkwardly) as a director 
of ours, and with your pockets 
loaded with a net £14 million of 
free Telegraph stork, raises 
substantial ethical questions. 

Our success at the Telegraph has 
been so comprehensive that the 
manner of your leaving seems 
doubly unfortunate. I did not 
dissent at all from your suggestion 
in August that you retire and 
wholeheartedly supported your 
efforts to quell malicious gossip to 
the effect that there had been a 
dispute between us. I always said 
that I bad no objection at all to 
your joining a competitor if the 
transition was executed with 
appropriate timing and the nec- 

Thal it has not been astonishes 
and disappoints all of- us at the 
Telegraph, particularly given your 
well-known care for your own 
public relations. It brings back, 
not without some irony, your 
assurance to me In 1985 that a 
non-com pete agreement would be 
“unnecessary and inappropriate" 
as you told me then that h would 
be “unthinkable" that you would 
move overhastily to a competitor. 

I do not, and will not, forget that 
you brought me the Telegraph as 
an investment possibility in 1985, 
even if I did not follow your 
advice on how to pursue that 
investment If I had, neither 

Michael Hartwell nor I would 
have been in control of the 
company, (I had to propose that 
and similar corrections to Duff 
Hart-Weiss recently when I read 
some of your reflections in foe 
galleys of his book about the 
Telegraph). 

Nor do I, or will I, forget youT 
contribution to the Telegraph's 
revival, especially in recruiting 
talented personnel, encouraging 
and supporting radically inno¬ 
vative thinking about demanning, 
and helping to stabilize the com¬ 
pany in its most difficult days. I 
agree with your very optimistic 
prognosis for the company; your 
services in achieving that trans¬ 
formation were valuable and you 
were well-appreciated and amply 
rewarded for them. 

If I could not quite subscribe to 
your September 17 draft of a press 
announcement referring u> your¬ 
self as “the greatest thing since 
sliced bread”, it is equally true that 
I thought you were being un¬ 
characteristically self-deprecatory 
when you described yourself in 
July at Brooks Club, in industrial 
relations matters, as “a busted 
flush” 

For every personal and cor¬ 
porate reason, I will always en¬ 
deavour to give you foe benefit of 
the doubts that have arisen. 
Unfortunately, many will not 

Finally, it would be churlish of 
me not to wish you well in your 
new endeavours, which I surmise 
will consist largely of trying to 
alleviate News International's 
widespread, and in my view, not 
wholly deserved reputation as a 
cynical and somewhat down-mar¬ 
ket operation. Good luck! Max 
Hastings has asked me to com¬ 
mend to you the merits of 
combining The Times and The 
Sunday Times. 

To be entirely serious, I do wish 
you and Sabiha well, and will 
always remember the pleasant 
times we had together. 
Yours sincerely, 

Conrad 

to all those you have shown your 
tetter to. 

January 71990 

January 51990 

Dear Conrad 
You have widely circulated your 
views without checking the most 
crucial facts— which are incorrect 
Your charges are very grave, and I 
hope you might ask those friends 
to whom you have shown them to 
suspend judgement until I have 
been able to respond in a few days. 

Meanwhile I remember only 
our friendship and achievement 
Yours 

Andrew 
PS. I trust this will be shown today 

Dear Conrad, 
On January 2 1990 you sent me 

an emotional and inaccurate let¬ 
ter. You wrote that your “only 
interest in these matters is in the 
avoidance of unnecessary dam¬ 
age” to my reputation. Three days 
later 1 learned you had sanctioned 
your letter being used by one of 
your own newspapers, from where 
it found it's way to other national 
newspapers. 
. I will reply only to the wildest 
inaccuracies in your letter: First, 
you refer to my “courtship" with 
Rupen Murdoch while I was Chief 
Executive of The Daily Telegraph. 
The truth is that during the 
Autumn I toM you, foe Deputy 
Chairman, many Telegraph staff 
and outsiders that I had been 
under offer to be Managing Direc- 
Jor « Wapping from Rupert 
Murdoch at various And 
that I was not going. 

Rupen Murdoch appointed 
Gus Fischer as Managing Direc¬ 
tor. After this appointment, and 
long after I had ceased all exec¬ 
utive functions at The Telegraph, 
he made me a new offer involving 
a different job. Executive Chair¬ 

man, as his own replacement fa 
Britain. This I accepted. . 

Second, you criticise me for 
taking up lire appointment by a 
competitor too hastily. I ceased'to . 
be Chief Executive in October 
1989, remaining thereafter as a 
Non-Executive Director. I wrote 
to you on December 20 informing 
you that I would not entertain any 
starting date for foe NT (News. 
International) or any new job 
before mid-March 1990.1 speem- 
cafly mentioned that I would 
welcome your advice on' the 
matter. For two weeks I did not, 
hear from you and the announce-"; 
meat of my appointment was 
made on January 2. 

There has been no indecent 
haste and you declined even to 
discuss the matter of a starting 
date when I suggested you do so. . 

Third you say that when! sofila 
portion of my shareholding in The 
Daily Telegraph, I gave the pur- ■ 
chaser to understand that I would 
continue indefinitely with the- 
Telegraph. You assert that I did 
tills only a week before announce 
mg my retirement at Ouef Jfaeb-' • 
utivc on September 19. 

This again is completely untrue. 
I sold the shares almost two ' 
months before the announcement 
of my retirement as Chief Exec¬ 
utive. The safe was long prior to 
and completely unconnected with 
mjf retirement. You and I did not.- 
begin to discuss the consequences 
for me of your residence in' 
t-ondon until Augno 

You were initially unwilling to 
taUt yourself to the proposed 
Purchaser of the shares when. Isaid- 
mey wanted to meet you. When I- 
spoke to them I emphasised my- 
own enthusiasm for The Tete-, 
£*& described ai . 
ien#h your strength as a newly 
resident Chairman, the role of the., 
new Managing Director and the 
tremendous management and edi-. 
lonal strength I had instaBed- 

JL°!J Provided a very joHy : 
for the newspapers.But your- ■ 

<ener says more about yon than V 
about me. . ■' 
Yours sincerely, '■ 

Andrew, i 
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Paper banks closed 
as police uncover 
Caribbean fraud 
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By Stewart Tender, Crane Correspondent 
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A British detective will 
return to the island of Mont¬ 
serrat for the final leg of the 
investigation later this month 
as a further 100 banks are 
closed and regulations are 
redrafted to create tighter 
controls. 

Investigations are also ex¬ 
pected into the 30 to 40 
insurance companies on the 
island. 

Montserrat's problems and 
risks are shared by other 
Caribbean islands that have 
set themselves up as off-shore 
hanking centres. 

Police believe Montserrat 
has been used by American 
fraudsters and tax evasion 
experts and also by money 
iaunderers acting for South 
American cocaine cartels, who 
moved to the island after 
American pressure on the 
Panamanian banking system 
18 months ago. 

Fraud squad detectives 
from London were called to 
the island by Mr Christopher 
Turner, the governor. Last 
March after a fraudster, swin¬ 
dled by a partner and fearing 
prosecution himself, went to 

than paper edifices, with no 
real assets or identity apart 
from an accommodation ad¬ 
dress, but which were never¬ 
theless protected by bank 
secrecy and confidentiality. 

Banks could be set up for a 

The banks also issued certifi¬ 
cates of deposit, sometimes 
based on fictitious assets such 
as gold mines, which would be 
sold to the gullible, who would 
only find out they were worth¬ 
less when they tried to sell 
them on the legitimate 
market. 

The banks could be used for 
tax investment schemes to 
avoid American tax laws and 
for laundering money to the 

U . T'-:. .. ■w- 
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fee of $3,000 and capital of legitimate banking world. 
$300,000 plus a few dollars in Detectives believe money 
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the local currency. There was 

6 Money Iaunderers 
for cocaine cartels 

moved to the island 9 

also an annual fee of about 
$8,OOO.Thc capital require¬ 
ment could be circumvented 
with documents showing that 
shares worth $300,000 had 
been issued, but not revealing 
to whom they had been sold or 
where cash for the shares had 
gone. 

Local people would act as 
the officials required for the 
banks' operation. 

The banks were used for 
various frauds including ad¬ 
vance foe frauds in which they 
would ofier to find loans for 
customers in return for an 

came not only from drugs but 
also black-market deals in 
high technology goods and 
arms. 

There have been no convic¬ 
tions on the island, although a 
former attorney general faces 
(rial for issuing a false docu¬ 
ment and for two charges of 
forgery involving $60,000. 
Ten people were recently con¬ 
victed in Seattle in the United 
States for fraud and launder¬ 
ing the proceeds from the 
fraud and up to another 60 
people are under investiga¬ 
tion. 

The constitution of Mont¬ 
serrat has been changed to 
move the powers to licence 
hanks from the chief minister 
to the governor and, even¬ 
tually, it will be used only by 
the large, reputable inter¬ 
national banks. 
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Smugglers target Britain 

Value of drugs haul up 30% 
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BaBoonisIs navigating all manner of colourful craft made a dawn start yesterday in tie annual international Icicle rally at 
Marsh Benham, near Newbury, Berkshire. The two-day meeting, traditional'? the first cf the year, was launched In 1972. 
Entrants were undeterred by heavy rain but a puncture thwarted plans to fly the entrepreneur Richard Branson's balloon. 

A 30 per cent increase in the 
street value of drug's seized by 
Customs and Excise investi¬ 
gators during 1989 will be 
announced on Wednesday 
(David Sapsted writes). 

The figures are being seen as 
further evidence that Britain is 
increasingly becoming a target 
for international drugs barons. 

Lord Caithness, the Pay¬ 
master General, will an¬ 
nounce that drugs worth a 
record £250 million were 
discovered by Customs and 
Excise last year, a £65 million 
rise on 1988, representing 
substantial increases In sei¬ 
zures of all types of drugs. 

Although customs sources 
expressed satisfaction yes¬ 
terday at their success, they 
pointed out that the seizures 
indicated the accelerating size 

Fierce play 
climaxes in 
chess draws 

By Raymond Keene 

of the problem confronting 
British anti-smuggling 
agencies. 

For the third year running, 
the “champagne** drug co¬ 
caine, which is also the essen¬ 
tial ingredient of the “crack** 
menace feeing Britain's inner 
cities, was discovered in far 
greater quantities than heroin. 
It has been feared for some 
time that Britain and Western 
Europe are becoming fa¬ 
voured targets for Columbian 
drugs barons as they extend 
their horizons beyond the 
North American market. 

Cocaine seizures readied 
420kg last year, up 50 per cent 
on the previous year. A total 
of 300kg of heroin was recov¬ 
ered by Customs officers com¬ 
pared with 247kg in 1988, 
itself a record year. 

The amount of hashish — 
much of which now comes to 
Britain as blocks of resin 
rather than in bulky, herbal 
form — went up from 42.8 
tonnes to about 50 tonnes. 

One unexpected increase 
was in the amount of amphet¬ 
amines recovered: up from 
17.5 kilos in 1988 to 22.5 kilos 
last year. Customs officers 
believed this could be the 
result of the popularity of 
amphetamine-based “soft** 
drugs at “add house** parties. 

Lord Caithness Is also ex- 
pected-to announce 'that-the 
seizures by Customs and Ex¬ 
cise officers, which exclude 
drugs confiscated by the coun¬ 
try’s police forces, resulted in 
the break-up of 140 organiza¬ 
tions of two or more people 
involved in drugs smuggling. 

Call to secure me Qisac 
By David Sapsted 

Calls for action at a bridge in Scar¬ 
borough where almost 50 people have 
plunged to their death in the past 20 
years were renewed yesterday after a 
man holding a young child died in an 
80 ft fell on Saturday. 

Nofth Yorkshire police are expected to 
disclose (he names today of the latest 
victims of the Valley Bridge. A spokes¬ 
man last night refused to confirm that 
the man, in his mid-twenties, and the 
child, a girl aged about five, were father 
and daughter. 

The man died instantly after the 
incident on Saturday evening and the 
child died shortly afterwards despite the 
efforts oflocal ambulancemen and police 
to revive her. Last week Miss Rebecca 

Shackleton, aged 17, from Woodlands 
Vale, Scarborough, died two days after 
felling from a rope tied to the girders of 
the 72-year-old iron bridge by school¬ 
children. She was believed to have been 
on a midnight romp with friends when 
she fell while swinging on the rope. 

Last September, Scarborough council 
decided not to double the height of the 
parapets to eight fee; at a cost of £80,000 
after the district medicsi officer could 
not give clear advice on whether the 
move would deter potential suicides. 

The local Samaritans group has asked 
for a telephone helpline and notices tc be 
provided on the bridge at a cost of £600. 
but British Telecom has said tits phone 
would be vandalized. However, council 

officers will receive a report later this 
month on ways of installing an SOS line. 

Sir Michael Shaw, Conservative MP 
tor Scarborough, said he was very sad 
about the latest deaths and added that 
“the whole question of taking action” to 
curb fells from the bridge would have to 
be sooked at again. 

Canon Christopher Hawthorn, the 
rural dean of Scarborough, who has been 
campaigning for action on the bridge, 
said: “Something must be done to stop 
the increasing toll of deaths.” He added 
t<sat spikes on top of the parapets would 
heip tc reduce the number of death fells 
while not spoiling the view from the 
bridge, which links Scarborough’s town 
centre with the South Cliff. 

Torquay 
By Robin Yorog 

A student <m a 
programme scheme has meet- 
ered a cache of 1,506 manu¬ 
scripts and documents, totted- 
mg letters from Jane Austen, 
Charlotte Bronte, SheDey, By¬ 
ron, Keats, Raskin, Ptelkh, 
Goethe, Napoleon, Ndson, 
Catherine the Great and Ber¬ 
lioz white droning oat aqp* 
boards at the headquarters of 
the Torquy Natral History 
Society. 

The doesmetfs, hi 12 can¬ 
vas-covered albums, had bud 
forgotten since being be- 
qufthed to the society by Mrs 
Forbes Julian, daughter of a 
Victorian geologist, WHEam 
Pengdly, in 1934. 

Mr Dooald Woodall, trea- 
sarer of the society, is attempt¬ 
ing to catalogue the coUectioa, 
bet opinion in the society, 
which runs a flower dob, 
gramophone rirde and wom¬ 
en's keep-fit nights, is divided 
as to whether the documents 
should be displayed a their 
own mnsemfl, or sold to raise 
money. Mr Woodall weald 
like an expert evaluation 
before a decision is taken. 

The most valuable and 
attractive item is thought to be 
a three-page letter with a wry 
description of a dance from 
Jane Ansten to her sister 
Cassandra, dated Janaary 8, 
1799. 

Keats's tetter as to his 
fiancee, Fanny Brawne, while 
ill with the tuberculosis to 
which he succumbed in 1821; 
Byron’s was sent to settle a 
gambling debt; while Char- 
tofte Bronte was asking her 
pnblisher about money owed. 

Goethe's letter, vrium 
when he was 82, is to a picture 
dealer, while Berlioz was 
offering to coate to London for 
a fortnight “on suitable terms” 
for performances of his mili¬ 
tary symphony. 

Napoleon upbraids a gen¬ 
eral for bring too lenient with 
prisoners, while Catherine the 
Great arranges pay for Swed¬ 
ish prisoners-of-war pot o«t to 
work. Another letter, from 
James U’s treasmer. Lord 
Godotphin, authorizes a pay- 
meat of £500 “for establisi ig 
His Majesty’s secret service”. 

There are also letters from 
I9tb-centHry scientists sach as 
Pasteur, Darwin, Lister and 
Humboldt sent to Mrs Forbes 
JnSian’s father. 
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There were no valid claims 
for The Tima Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum weekly game on 
Saturday. 

Delay in Guildford four hearin; 
By Our Crime Correspondent 
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The four games in the 
Grandmaster section of the 
Foreign and Colonial chess 
tournament at Hastings, East 
Sussex, on Saturday ended in 
draws after some fierce play. 

Sergei Dolmatov, of the 
Soviet Union, playing white, 
was caught in an unfamiliar 
variation of the Sicilian de¬ 
fence by Kevin Spraggetl, of 
Canada, and after only 12 
moves was forced to draw by 
repetition of position. 

Jon Speebnan missed a 
good opportunity in the tenth 
move against Michael Adams, 
the British champion, and 
was forced to agree a draw on 
move 25. 

Murray Chandler tormen¬ 
ted Predrag Nikolic, the tour¬ 
nament leader, who held on 
only through careful defence. 

Artur Yusupov, the Russian 
world championship semi fin¬ 
alist, seeking revenge for a 
first-cycle loss to Boris Gullco, 
of the United States, was for¬ 
ced to concede a draw after an 
epic six hours and 58 moves. 

In the Challengers section, 
two young British players, 
Chris Ward, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent, and Tony Kosten, of 
Portsmouth, shared the had 
with 7Vh points out of 10 with 
one round to play. 
Points after eight rounds: Niko¬ 
lic 5%; Dolmatov 5; Spraggetl 
4%; Gulko 4, Adams, Usupov 
3%; Speebnan, Chandler 3. 

A wide-ranging judicial in¬ 
quiry into the conviction of 
the Guildford four is not now 
expected to begin its first 
public bearings until Easter. 
The investigation could lake 
much longer than expected. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, then 
Home Secretary, announced 
the inquiry last October after 
convictions were quashed by 
the Court of Appeal against 
three men and a woman for 
the Guildford public house 
bombings in 1974. 

Allegations of police mal¬ 
practice and corruption were 
made by the Crown. This 

week. Sir John May, the 
former senior appeal judge 
carrying out the inquiry, will 
announce the names of two 
lay advisers who will help him 
to undertake the investigation. 

The judicial inquiry will 
look at the convictions and 
the structure of the appeal 
system and the case of the 
Annie Maguire bomb factory, 
in which seven people were 
convicted of terrorist offences. 

The Home Office says the 
inquiry is unlikely to sit in 
public before April. The 
public bearings will examine 
areas such as the need for 

change in the appeal system 
but they are unlikejy to deal 
with either the Guildford or 
Maguire cases. 

In a preliminary hearing 
tale last year Sir John said be 
would took into the Maguire 
case if police investigations or 
prosecutions into the actions 
of Surrey police officers in the 
Guildford case were not 
completed. 

Avon and Somerset police 
have yet to complete reports 
on the allegations against four 
present and former detectives. 
The Grown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice will then decide whether 

any charges should be bro¬ 
ught At the present rate of 
progress any trials might not 
take place until much later 
this year. 

The inquiry seems certain 
to stretch into 1991 and the 
final report may not appear 
for some time. 

Meanwhile, lawyers for 
those freed, Gerard Coolon, 
Patrick Armstrong, Paul Hill 
and Carole Richardson, are 
preparing cases for financial 
compensation for their con¬ 
viction and imprisonment. 
Each claim could run into 
thousands of pounds. 
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Mr Speaker’s bedroom party piece 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Those invited to dine infor¬ 
mally with the Weatherills, 
Mr and Mrs Speaker, in their 
state apartments may be taken 
into the bedroom, where they 
will see a magnificent bed with 
walnut carvings and red em¬ 
broidered canopy and a 
matching Victorian wardrobe. 

These are the result of a long 
search for the original fur¬ 
niture and furnishings from 
the Speaker’s House in the' 
Palace of Westminster with 
the help of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and National 
Heritage Memorial Fund. 

Mrs Weatberifl, the first 
Mrs Speaker for 20 years, 
takes pride in the return of 
nearly aO the pieces, complete 

with carpets and wallpaper in 
the original designs. It has 
prompted the Weatherills to 
use the bedroom for entertain¬ 
ing groups of up to 24 people. 

The centrepiece is the state 
bed, designed by Pugin and 
Barry, which dates to 1858. 
The monarch-to-be is sup¬ 
posed to steep in it the night 
before the Coronation for 
security, but soon after it was 
installed the tradition ended. 

In the 1930s Victorian fur¬ 
niture went out of fashion and 
the bed was put into the 
Property Services Agency 
warehouse in Wembley. Other 
items from the Speaker’s 
House were “borrowed” for 
offices in other parts of the 

Mr Weatherill: A bed fit for 
a future monarch. 

Palace of Westminster or 
stored. 

The bed disappeared from 
the warehouse and was sold 

for (ess than £100 in a country 
junk sale in 1959. Dr Clive 
Wainwright, V & A specialist 
in 19th-century furniture and 
interiors, discovered the bed's 
existence from an old account 
and the owner learnt its true 
worth when she saw publicity 
about a lecture given by Dr 
Wainwright on the Speaker's 
furniture. 

It was bought back by the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund for more than £30,000, 
restored by V & A craftsmen 
and the London School of 
Needlework and returned to 
the Speaker’s House. 

One piece, a large walnut 
dressing table mirror, is still 
missing and Mrs Speaker and 
Dr Wainwright are anxious to 
find it. 

12oB% FIXED ★ 
^ (APR 13.6%) 

PAYMENTS 
Changing your mortgage is straightforward. 

Arrears and CCJ's sympathetically considered. 
☆ LOANS UP TO 75% INCOME PROOF NOT 

Rector reprimanded over ‘saleroom’ 
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A rector »«(two chords wardens have 
been reprimanded by an ecclesiastical 
enrt over alterations to a 12th- 
ceatray church which were said to 
bare made the historic bidding took 
like a saleroom. 

The Rev Eric Craig, rfStBarfeoto- 
Bn’s dumb at Yantom, Oxford¬ 
shire, should not have authorized fe 
installation of a new organ or changes 
to the altar withoot seeking per¬ 
cussion from the Oxford diocese, Mr 
Peter BoydeO, QC, chancellor of the 
diocese, has said. 

The action of Mr Craig and his 
dtntfa wardens, Mr John Appleton 

"> sod Mr Gary Brewerton, in fiuling to 
seek permission from the diacese 
Stepanied to “unlawful conduct” 
threaten mg the whole frame of toe 
chordTs exemption from the listed 

bmldag regulations, Mr Beydefl said 
in his report at the weekend. 

He said the church was granted 
exemption from regulations in the 
Town and Country Planning Act on 
“the sole ground that the fecalty 
jurisdiction provided an even more 

ever made and the chinch reverted 
back to its original state they would 
find themselves standing through 
services on stone floors.” 

Ik provided by the secalar legislation. 
“If the chnrch were to lose the 

ecctesfogtical exemption, Its loss 
mmld be the consequence of the 
unlawful conduct of sach parishes as 
Yaraton.” 

However, Mr Appleton said last 
night that only a few parishioners 
umu against the alterations. “Tfe?® 
seems to be a tot of toss over nothing. 
It is not as if we have made any 
structural alterations. A few people 
are upset but if no alterations were 

Mr BoydeU decided the new organ 
was “not unsuitable” for the historic 
chinch, which houses the Spencer 
memorial chapel bu3t in the 17th- 
centory by the Spencer family, from 
whom the Princess of Wales is 
descended. 

The chancellor also decided the 
altar should remain for a trial period 
and he has ordered Mr Craig to 
petition parishioners on their views to 
be gives to sooths'court hearing later 
in the year. 

At the original bearing last Novem¬ 
ber there was some confusion over 
whether or not permission had been 
granted for the alterations. Mr Craig 

had told the hearing that Mr Hugo 
Brunner, chairman of the Oxford 
diocesan committee for the Care of 
Churches, had given the go-ahead for 
the work bat Mr Brunner said be had 
said that the alterations were 
“controversial and should not be 
Started withoot permission”. 

However, Mr BoydeU said in the 
report: “I have no hesitation in 
preferring the evidence of Mr 
Bnuwer.” 
a .Archaeologists from Bradford Uni¬ 
versity believe they have unearthed 
toe nuns of the palace home of the 
I2to-centary Prince of Wales along¬ 
side the A55, two miles west of 
Llanfeirfechan in North Wales. The 
discovery has been hailed as toe most 
important find in Wales for 100 years. 

Letters, page 15 
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CITROEN BX. 
NOBODY ELSE HAS SUCH 

HIGH STANDARDS, 
STANDARD 1-4 LITRE 72 HP ENGINE- 

STANDARD TINTS) GLASS. 

STANDARD RADIO CASSETTE. 

STANDARD LOW PROFILE TYRES. STANDARD SELF-LEVELLING SUSPENSION. 

STANDARD ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS. 

STANDARD REAR SUNBUND& 

STANDARD CENTRAL LOCKING. STANDARD REAR WASHWPE. 

STANDARD FOLDING REAR SEAT. 

STANDARD 15-7 CU. Ft BOOT AREA. 

STANDARD POWERED DISC BRAKES ALL ROUND 

AND SUCH LOW DEALS. 
At £8,083 the Citroen BX 14TGE 

makes other cars in its class seem rather 

lowly. 

After all a lot of them don’t even 

offer standard equipment, like central lock¬ 

ing and electric front windows, as optional 

extras. 

But do Citroen charge a higher price 

for this higher spec? On the contrary. 

KTIMATE1 
CITROEN BX 14TGE 

0 PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,082.81 

12 
MONTHS 

24 
MONTHS 

36 
MONTHS 

48 
MONTHS 

FLAT RATE 0 3.9 6.9 7.9 

APR (0%) (7.6%) (15.2%) 

INITIAL WYMENT 
(20% DffOSrT) £161456 £161656 £161656 £ 161656 

MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS OF £ 536.85 £ 290.44 £ 216.80 £ 177.28 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL £ 574.31 £734855 £ 2053.19 

TOTAL PAYABLE £8082.81 £8597.12t £9437.36+ £10136.00+ 

compare it with the competition then draw 

your own conclusions. Call 0800 282671 to 

fmd your nearest Citroen dealer. 

They have a number of highly competi¬ 

tive finance deals on the whole BX range. 

Including 12 months 0% finance on 

the BX 14 range until the end of January. 

So high tail it down there before 

the end of the month. 

CITROEN BX A 
CAR FEATURED BX 14TGE i8.082.8L ON TIC ROAD PRICE. ESTIMATED ON THE ROAD PRICE IS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDES CAR TAX. VAT. FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS Prwin t.v, ~ - 

ON REQUEST. An FINANCE OFFERS SUBJECT TO CREDIT ACCEPTANCE, VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND RELATE TO CREDIT TRANSACTIONS COMPLETED BY 31ST JANUARY 1990. tlNCLUDING A SINGLE £10 ACCEPTANCE FEE MYABIe WRITTEN DETAILS AUAttABLE 

CONSUMPTION FIGURES: URBAN CYCLE, 34.0MPG; CONSTANT 56MPH. 5UMPG; CONSTANT 75MPH, 39.8MPG. An BX RANGE RUNS ON UNLEADED FUEL EXCEPT FOR 16 VALVE (98 RON ONLY). FOR MORE INFORMATION wSfr Tn ■XLRRST ,f*5TAlMENL GOVT R®- 
(I irCMCCT* rnmir ooru/rom nvrnAW a #u.K».. ... ... nr umnuawui. uau.irinT.inm ’ »»ni|£ Iy DEPT TIM13$, CITROEN UK UMfl® (LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS). FREEPOST, LONDON N4 1BR. SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER. 
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re mounts on 

By David Tytier, Education Editor 
Pressure will mount on the 
Government this week to 

; commit itself to substantial 
pay rises for the 400,000 
tethers in slate schools in 
England and Wales as it awaits 
final proposals for teachers* 
pay in 1990. 

Union leaders will step up 
their campaign to press the 
Government to lift its £600 
million limit set for the in¬ 
terim advisory committee for 
teachers’ pay, which is to 
report to the Government by 
the end of this month. 

Mr John MacGregor. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, has made clear that 
be expects the committee, 
chaired by Lord ChiJver, for¬ 
mer vice-chancellor of the 

.CranfieJd Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, to recommend extra 
payments to attract teachers to 
the shortage subjects. 

It emerged yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that the committee was 
still planning to reserve the 
bulk of the money, equivalent 
to a 7.5 per cent rise on the 
total salary bill, for an across- 
the-board payment. Lord 
Chilver is also expected to tell 
the Government that his com¬ 
mittee believes teachers are 
underpaid and that substan¬ 

tially more money should be 
made available. 

Many Conservative back¬ 
benchers also believe steps 
should be taken to improve 
pay, which for a newly quali¬ 
fied graduate teacher starts at 
£9,300. rising to £14,690 for 
the experienced classroom 
teacher. 

About 40 per cent of teach¬ 
ers also receive annual in¬ 
centive allowances, ranging 
from £358 to £4,710. 

Mr James Pawsey, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative back¬ 
benchers’ education comm¬ 
ittee, said that he thought the 
present rates failed to “reflect 
the importance of the work”. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, a for¬ 
mer Conservative education 
minister, said that more 
money would have to be 
found for specialist teachers if 
the National Curriculum was 
to be taught satisfactorily. 

He said: “Teachers are 
being switched into subjects 
for which they are not prop¬ 
erty qualified. 

“There can be crash courses 
of training but unless we have 
properly qualified mathemat¬ 
ics teachers teaching the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum it will 
become a farce. Extra money 

will have to be found where 
there are shortages.” 

Sir Rhodes, a former head¬ 
master of Highbury Grove 
comprehensive school in 
Islington, London, said that 
extra payments would also 
have to be paid to teachers in 
particular areas, such as 
London and the South-east, 
which were facing added diffi¬ 
culties because of the high 
price of property. 

“Extra payments will be 
have to be based both on 
geography and subject short¬ 
ages,” Sir Rhodes said. 

“We have a much lower 
pupil-teacher ratio than many 
other countries. It seems to me 
we get a lower ratio (now 17:1) 
every year with a lower-paid 
profession,” he said. 

“I often think that if we got 
rid of the 20 per cent of 
inefficient teachers we would 
be able to pay the remaining 
80 per cent properly.” 

Mr Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, the coun¬ 
try's largest teachers' union, 
said: “Teachers will simply 
not put up any longer with 
being paid less than inflation 
and falling further and further 
behind.” 

Britain's first community forester 
examines the task of bringing back 
woodland greenery to one of its most 
heavily industrialized areas. Mr 
David Bell, aged 52, has been ap¬ 
pointed by the Forestry Commission 
to help create new areas of woodland 
in a community forest in sooth 
Staffordshire and to encourage pro¬ 
grammes of tree planting in mban 
areas of the Black Country, where 
there are large tracts of derelict land 

(Craig Seton writes). U is the first 
appointment under an initiative with 
the Countryside Commission to create 
12 community forests around con¬ 
urbations. Mr Bell, who has worked 
with the Forestry Commission in the 
Scottish Highlands, the Lake District 
and Shropshire for more than 35 
years, said he was exdted by the 
challenge. He will work with the 
newly-created Black Country Urban 
Forestry Unit, involving the local 

authorities of Wolverhampton, Dud¬ 
ley, Walsall and SandwelL “The idea 
is to persuade local communities to 
adopt and manage new areas of 
woodland which will be created,” he 
said. “It is the greening of the urban 
environment, which will also encour¬ 
age wildlife. For a lot of the planting 
there are grants available from the 
Countryside Commission and the 
Forestry Commission.” Mr Bell will 
work from an office at Cannock 

Chase, Staffordshire, advising local 
authorities, community and voluntary 
groups, youth programmes and 
schools who want to take part in tree 
planting schemes. He also wants to 
start a community forest in south 
Staffordshire by persuading farmers 
to set aside a few acres of their land for 
mainly broadleaf tree planting. “It can 
be a commercial proposition for them 
because some of it will be used for 
sports like shooting,” he added. 

Benefits gap 

Teenagers ‘growing 
to be destitutes9 

By Our Education Editor 

Changes in social security laws ing and offer the trainee no 
that raised the age for income dunce of complaining if the 
support from 16 to 18 “ere- job is unsuitable, or appealing 
a ted the possibility of absolute if an employer refuses to give 
destitution” for young people, them a training place, 
a report published today says. The centre says the situa- 

The report, from the Family tion is likely to worsen as 
Policy Study Centre, says that employers take over respon- 
people between 16 and 18 are ability for training, 
now expected to enter govern- Mr Malcolm Wicks, direc- 
ment training schemes or be tor of the centre, said: “In the 
supported by their families. 1980s, policies for young 

It says, however, that same- people were developed by 
, times families do not exist, different government depart- 
-and even where they do many meats in response to specific 
are unwilling or unable to pressures — unemployment, 
support their children. training needs, social security 

It points to a benefits “gap” costs, 
in which, apart from a few “The result has been, at 

. months after the child has left best, confusion and at worst it 
school, unemployed parents means children at risk on the 

streets, discarded youngsters 
The ending of stndents' en- sleeping in disposable boxes,” 
tUlement to housing benefit Mr Wicks said, 
could cause hardship and hm- “In the 1990s youngsters 
der their search for private- need new hope and the Gov- 
sector accommodation, accor- eniment needs a comprehen¬ 
ding to a surrey for Edinburgh sive strategy.” 
University (Kerry Gill writes). Where young people live 
The Student Accommodation appears to be one of the most 
Service says bossing can take important influences on what i 
up 57 per cent of a grant, and happens to them, the report, 
three-quarters of stndents says. Family background is \ 
renting rooms pfaia benefit- also: cited. as another im- : 

■ —..' ■ portant factor. 1 
receive no help to support an Young people from work- 
unemployed 16 or 17-year-old ing-class backgrounds in rd- 
aiso receiving no stale benefit, atively prosperous areas often 

.. It says: “Although some have a better chance of enter- 
parents ignore their obliga- ing white-collar jobs than 
lions towards their children, those from middle-class fam- 
many have a strong sense of flies in relatively depressed 
moral duty which does not, areas, 

however, solve the problem of Young People: Growing up in the 
low income. Welfare Stare (Family Policy 

Compulsory government Studies Centre, 231 Baker Sl, 
training schemes are no sol- London NW1 6X£; £5.75). 
ulions, the report says. The 
schemes often give poor train- Education, page 33 

j SCIENCE REPORT H 

Mountain climbing 
is bad for the brain 

Mountaineers risk brain dam¬ 
age as a result of life at high 
altitudes, according to new 
research; and, surprisingly, it 
.is the best, not the worst, who 
suffer the most severe after¬ 
effects. 

The damage is almost al¬ 
ways temporary, although ef¬ 
fects can still be felt a year 
after a Himalayan climb; it is 
caused by a deficiency in the 
amount of oxygen reaching 
the brain. 

Thomas F Hornbein, of the 
University of Washington 
School of Medicine in Seattle, 
and colleagues set teams of 
returning mountaineers learn¬ 
ing and memory tests: they 
scored significantly worse on 
returning from a trip to the 
hills than before they set off. 

The results are published in 
the December 21 issue of the 
New England Journal of Medi‘ 
cine (vol 321, pp 1714-1719). 

The researchers have come 
up with several Ideas .to ex¬ 
plain why the more successful 
mountaineers tend to suffer a 
greater degree of mental 
impairment. They tend to be 
very fit and athletic, and the 
little oxygen there is gets 
diverted to feed their well- 
trained, powerful muscles, at 
the expense of the brain. 

Trained mountaineers also 
tend to have relatively little 
carbon dioxide in the Mood, 
an amount which drops 
sharply as the style of breath¬ 
ing changes to adapt to high 
altitudes. This drop leads to a 
constriction of arteries feeding 
the brain, and a further fall in 
the amount of oxygen that gets 
through. 

The researchers' main evi¬ 
dence, however, came from 
their subjects' performance in 
the classroom rather than on 
Everest or Kancbenjunga. 
Poor performance immediate¬ 
ly after a gruelling expedition 
could have more to do with 
fatigue, cold, exposure and 
stress than with hypoxic brain 
damage. These possibilities 
had to be eliminated from the 
experiments. 

So in addition to testing 
i earns of mountaineers return¬ 
ing from the summit of Mount 
Everest (where the atmos¬ 
pheric pressure is only one- 
third that at sea level), the 
researchers tested young vol¬ 
unteers who spent 40 days in a 
special chamber in which 
barometric pressure was grad¬ 
ually lowered. 

These conditions simulated 
the steady drop in at¬ 
mospheric pressure experi¬ 
enced by during a climb, but 
the volunteers lived at normal 
room temperature with other¬ 
wise normal sea-level lives. 
Yet they suffered the same 
kinds of neuropsychological 

.impairment as the “real” 
mountaineers — a strong argu¬ 
ment for the idea that high- 
altitude brain damage is 
directly due to a shortage of j 
oxygen. 

The hypoxic brain damage 
was relatively minor and tran¬ 
sient in most cases, but some 
effects on motor performance 
were still evident a year after a 
climb. 

Henry Gee 
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Los Angeles • San Francisco • Seattle 

San Diego • Burbank • Long Beach 

Ontario ■ San Jose • Orange Co./Santa Ana 

From January 15th you can fly TWA to America for up to £219 less than the current Apex fare. But don’t think 
it over for too long. Tickets must be purchased by January 19th and you must start your journey before March 31st 

and complete all travel by April 10th 1990* Call your travel agent now, or TWA on 01-439 0707. 
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For the best of America. 
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THE BYPASS TO HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE & SPAIN 

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY ROUTES 

No.l IN CAR HOLIDAYS 

THE LARGEST CHOICEST RANGE 

IDYLLIC CAR TOURING HOLIDAYS 
WITH HOTELS 

PARADORES, TOURS & MINI CRUISES 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 

SAIL DIRECT ON OUR 
LUXURY SHIPS 

TEMPTING SHORT BREAKS 

OUR 120 PAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE 
HAS THEM ALL 

PLUS THOUSANDS OF GITES IN 
OUR SUPERB NEW GITE BROCHURE 

THE BETTER VALUE INCLUSIVE HOLIDAY, AND ALL FOR THE PRICE OF AN ORDINARY HOLIDAY 

FOR OUR 120 PAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE, 36 PAGE FARES & SAILINGS BROCHURE 
OR OUR 436 PAGE GITE BROCHURE RING (0Z05) 751708 OR (0752) 269926 NOW 

.. FOR RESERVATIONS RING (0705) 827701 OR (0752) 221321 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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Tinkering on 
sentencing 

won’t empty 
jails, JPs say 

By Qaerfn Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 8 1990 HOME NEWS 

Radical government plans to 
shift sentencing policy away 
from custody towards more 
community-based punish¬ 
ments are unlikely to cut 
Britain’s swollen prison pop¬ 
ulation substantially, Mr John 
Hosking, chairman of the 
Magistrates* Association, said 
yesterday. 

He suggested that if min¬ 
isters were serious about 
reducing the population they 
should risk incurring the 
wrath of the magistracy and 
judiciary and widen costing 
statutory restrictions covering 
the use of imprisonment 

“It is really not good enough 
for people to keep on saying 
we should not be sending 
people to prison and not 
actually enshrine that in law. 
The Government has given us custody and had cooperated in 
certain powers and should not initiatives which had helped 
Mame us if we use them,” Mr over the past year to cut the 
— jail population by about 2,100. 
Thirteen per cent more defen- It now stands at 46,000. i 
dants on average receive bail Under the Home Office’s 
where comts are provided with parole plans, people jailed for 
detailed reports about their less than four years will be 
background and whether they released automatically alter 
are hi work, the Association of serving half their sentence, a 
Chief Officers of Probation move which will expand the 
says in a report today. The 45 prison population by 4,000 if 
“hail information schemes", courts do not cut the number 
backed by the Home Office, and length of penal sanctions 
are having a “significant im- The majority of less serious 
pact** on the numbers of offenders now get out of 
people remanded in custody, it prison after serving a third of 
says. Under the schemes, their terms, 
defendants awaiting their first The White Paper will 
court appearance are visited in additionally propose: 
police ceDs by probation offi- f Cuts in the statutory maxi¬ 
ms who make detailed notes, mum sentences for theft from 

14 yearn to 10 and for burglary 
Hooking said. His comments, from 10 years to seven; 
coming just weeks before the • Measures to stem juvenile 
publication of the plans in a crime and foster greater pa- 
White Paper, underline fears rental responsibility; 
voiced by probation officers • Creation of joint probation 
that the Government’s stral- and community service order; 

■ ^ egy will do little to cut and 
** Britain’s jail population, one • Probation officers should 

of the highest in Western recommend specific non-cus- 
Europe, and may even expand todial sentences to courts, 
it Ministers also want to give 

The White Paper, widely courts the power to impose 
seen as foreshadowing the electronically monitored cur- 
biggest shake-up in the aim- fews oq offenders, despite the 
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inal justice system for a 
generation, has two aimg 
parole reform and tire creation 
of a community-based punish¬ 
ment system backed by new 
non-custodial sentences, some 
of which could involve cur¬ 
fews reinforced by electronic 
tagging of offenders. Min- 

setbacks being encountered in 
tagging trials in three areas. 
But a significant likely omis¬ 
sion will be proposals to allow 
private films to manage as 
well as run remand centres. 
The Home Office has decided 
that privatization would yield 
no cost savings. 

Pickles voices concern 
over lack of guidelines 

Jodge Pickles, who bst week jailed a teenage mother for aiding 
shoplifters, said yesterday he was net afraid of making mistakes 
in sentencing (Quentin Cowdry writes). 

The judge, in an interview on TV-am’s David Frost on 
Sunday, said: “In the end a judge decides what*s right, what’s 
jmt aad what’s fair, -giving fhD reasons on both sides. If he’s 
wrong, he's wrong.** 

While declining to coimneiit on his latest decision, he voiced 
eoaceni about the lack of sentencing gtridefines. It was a “great 
pity" there was no legal expert who could lay down a proper 
sentencing policy. Sentence** had to trust their own judgement 
and die system, which allowed for errors to be corrected. 

Judge Pickles was accused of acting over-barshly in jailing 
Tracey Scott, aged 19, from Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. She , 
took her baby to prison with her. It was her first offence. 

Mud and glory racers give their bicycles a lift I Surgeons 
MARCASPLAND 

istere, opting for persuasion 
rather than coercion with 
sentencers, have dismissed the 
idea of imposing extra legal 
curbs on the use of imprison¬ 
ment or creating an indepen¬ 
dent “sentencing council”, the 
course advocated by Labour 
MPs and penal reformers. 

Mr Hosking said he had 
"much sympathy” with the 
Government as it tried to 
square the conflicting de¬ 
mands of a public which ! 
generally wanted stiffer pen¬ 
alties and of those who argued 
that prison was an ineffective 
and costly deterrent. How¬ 
ever, he feh increasingly scep¬ 
tical about whether the 
strategy would work. 

Magistrates, he added, bad 
been careful in their use of 

Weighed down by his bicycle and no little mod, Vince Stone is hotly pursued by another competitor as he clears a log barrier in the National Cyclo-cross 
Championship at Sutton Park, Birmingham. The race was won by David Baker, who will now contest the world title in Spain next month.JReport, page 35 

Queen sends tsar’s w?l*'^Brlef 
treasures to Russia Responsibilities evaded 

The Queen is sending two 
Faberge eggs to an exhibition 
in Moscow at the end of the 
month as a gesture of goodwill 
to the Russians. 

It is the first time that 
treasures from her art collec¬ 
tion have been lent to the 
Soviet Union and it represents 
a mark of friendship at the 
highest level The eggs once 
belonged to one of her rel¬ 
atives. Tsar Nicholas □, wbo 
was murdered by the Bol¬ 
sheviks in 1918. 

The Queen’s grandfather. 
King George V, was a first 
cousin of Tsar Nicholas. The 
exoticaliy jewelled and bright¬ 
ly enamelled eggs were tradi¬ 
tionally given by the tsar to his 
family at Easter. 

The Colonnade Egg, in gold, 
silver and diamonds, con¬ 
ceived as an arcadian temple 
of love, commemorates the 
birth of the long-awaited heir 
to the throne in 1904. Four 
silver gilt cherubs sealed at 
intervals round the base repre¬ 
sent the tsar’s daughters. It is 
lift in high and was pre¬ 
sented to Tsarina Alexandra at 
Easter 1905. Queen Mary 
bought it for £500 in 1929. 

The smaller Mosaic Egg 
was presented by the tsar to 
the tsarina at Easter 1914. It is 
an outstanding confection of 
gold, platinum, diamonds, 
emeralds, topazes, sapphires, 
garnets and pearls in floral 
patterns. It contains profiles of 
the five imperial children, 
who were later murdered The 
egg was bought by King 
George V and Queen Mary in 

1934. The eggs will go on 
display at a six-week ex¬ 
hibition which opens at the 
Armoury Museum in Moscow 
on January 30. They will be 
show with eight other imperial 
eggs from the Soviet collection 

and a further nine lent by Mr 
Malcolm Forbes, the million- 
naire American owner of 
Forbes magazine, in the Iarg- 

SALEROOM^ 

By John Shaw 

est gathering of this type of 
court art seen in the Soviet 
Union since before the 
revolution. 

• Mr John Browning, a Suf¬ 
folk farmer from Icklingham, 
near Bury St Edmunds, wbo is 
fighting to obtain 16 ancient 
Roman bronzes allegedly sto¬ 
len from his land seven years 
ago, said yesterday he was 
prepared to begin private legal 
proceedings in the United 
States to get them back. 

The bronzes turned up last 
year-at a gallery in New York. 
They included a silver figurine 
of a cheetah which was offered 
to the Getty Museum in 
California for £600,000. 
• A marble bust of Pope 
Gregory XV by Bernini, auc¬ 
tioned by Christie’s, South 
Kensington, for £85 in a 
house-content sale at Swith- 
land Hall, Leicestershire, in 
1980, will be sold by Christie's 
in New York on Wednesday. 
It is estimated to fetch in 
excess of $7million. 

Responsibilities < 
by a lapse of 30 years The biographer of R. A. 

Butler, Anthony How-’ 
ard, remarked the other 

day that there is now a three- 
tier scheme for the public 
release of Cabinet secrets. 
There is what prime ministers, 
in office or out, choose to tell 
(or have told on their behalf 
by press secretaries and the 
like); and there are the mem¬ 
oirs of Cabinet ministers, who 
seem to be leaving less and 
less time between leaving 
office and cashing in on the 
publishing rewards of spilling 
the beans. 

What that is going to mean, 
Mr Howard argued, is that 
what the public sees for itself 
30 years late through the 
annual deposit of Cabinet 
records at the Public Record 
Office will increasingly look 
like old hat. 

Leaving aside the fact that 
within a couple of years the 
PRO releases will have crept 
up to the years when Mr 
Howard was in his prime as a 
political reporter, giving him 
some interest in recollecting 
how little of the Cabinet's 
doings escaped the attention 
of journalists, his argument 
runs the risk of confusing the 
quantity of material released 
with its quality. 

The 1959 Cabinet archives 
offer a case in point. The death 
in a British detention camp at 
Hola in Kenya of 11 Mau 
Mau prisoners must rank as 
one of the most inquired-into 
events in administrative his¬ 

tory. To a succession of in¬ 
quiries ordered by the govern¬ 
ment in Nairobi was added a 
sequence of Colonial Office 
and parliamentary in¬ 
quisitions from London. Yet, 
even now when we know how 
the Cabinet cynically resolved 
to handle the affair by putting 
maximum blame on junior 
officers in the field, the 
“truth” about the Hola deaths 
is still tangled. Not the fact of 
the beatings, but the event’s 
administrative significance. 

That is for one very good 
reason. The British system of 
ministerial infallibility wil¬ 
fully obscures the respon¬ 
sibility of civil servants for 
their own, and their masters' 
actions. 

It was a nonsense in 1959 
that Alan Lennox-Boyd, the 
colonial secretary, should pre¬ 
tend to responsibility for ac¬ 
tions taken in a different 
Continent just as it is an 
administrative nonsense in 
1990 for Mr Kenneth Clarke 
to appear to be running the 
National Health Service and 
its industrial relations dis¬ 
putes singlehandedly. 

In imperial administration, 
the nonsense was half-rec¬ 
ognized. Government in Ke¬ 
nya reposed on the patrician 
shoulders of Sir Evelyn Bar¬ 
ing, the governor. Was he, 
then, responsible for Hola? A 
lot of ink has been spilled on 
that question, several gallons 
of it from the pen of the 
former editor of The Times. 

Charles Douglas-Home, who 
was one of Baring's aides at 
the time. 

Baring certainly approved a 
policy of decanting as rapidly 
as possible from the Kenyan 
detention camps as many 
former Mau Mau as could be 
“rehabilitated”, which turned 
out to be remarkably success¬ 
ful. The killings at Hola (of 
black prisoners by black 
warders under white super¬ 
vision! were a mere appendix 
to that broad policy of 
rehabilitation; but when the 
balloon went up, the positive 
achievements were forgotten 
in the race to find scapegoats. Until the foil story of 

Hola is written, it is 
impossible to pin 

responsibility for what may 
have been a single admin¬ 
istrative failure in the midst of, 
policy success. The record was 
obscured by the response of 
the Kenyan government ma¬ 
chine to the killings: crude 
denials followed by dishonor¬ 
able attempts to implicate ex¬ 
ecutive officers. 

To contemporary civil ser¬ 
vants and ministers whose 
mistakes may be less fatal than 
that at Hola in 1959 but no 
less worthy of labelling, such a 
time gap between perpetration 
and final allocation of respon¬ 
sibility may appear to be the 
same as evading responsibility 
altogether. 

David Walker 

ear made 

A boy aged nine who was 
born with one ear has been 
given a second one made from 
silicon, at the Royal Man¬ 
chester Children’s Hospital. 
Surgeons used a technique 
developed in Sweden to give 
Richard Webb, of Askham. 
Cumbria, the new ear, made 
from a model of his sisters 
ear. 

An implant of titanium, 
which bonds with human 
bone, was put into the boy's 
skull. Once the metal had 
bonded, the silicon ear was 
fixed to il The operation has 
not affected his hearing which 
was already perfect 

Richard’s mother, Mrs Di¬ 
ana, Webb, said yesterday: “A 
whole new life has opened up 
for him. The ear is so good 
that even his grandparents co¬ 
uldn't tell it was artificial." 

Potato prices 
rise oy Mv® 
Potato prices have risen by 30 
per cent over the past year, 
according to official figures. 
Supermarkets are selling them 
at about ISp a pound com¬ 
pared with I4p 12 months ago. 

According to the Potato 
Marketing Board, prices in 
England and Wales vary from 
8p a pound to 20p. In January 
1989 the range was 5p to I6p. 
The board says the cheapest 
varieties have gone up tv 60 
per cent. Potatoes still form 
the mainstay of the national 
diet, with average consump¬ 
tion of 2501b per person a 
year. 

Two North Yorkshire police¬ 
men have been suspended 
from duty as a result of an 
alleged fracas in the Coach 
Inn, Micklegate. York, before 
Christmas. Two civilians were 
also arrested during the in¬ 
cident, which is being investi¬ 
gated. 

Flying fears 
A clinical psychologist is being 
used to help people overcome 
a fear of flying on courses 
being run at Heathrow, 
Manchester, and City (Lon¬ 
don! airports. In a recent 
survey the Consumers Asso¬ 
ciation found 53 per cent of 
people were nervous about 
flying. 

On warning 
Cooking oil held in thousands 
of plastic five-litre drums 
washed up on the south 
Cornwall coast could be dan¬ 
gerous, Mr Mike Shearer, the 
area’s trading standards of¬ 
ficer, said yesterday. 

Air service 
Tyrolean Airways' new sched¬ 
uled air ambulance ser\'ice 
based at Luton has a! ready- 
flown more than a dozen 
injured British skiers home 

■from the Alps. 

Bond winners 
The winner of the £100,000 
prize in the weekly Premium 
Bond draw announced on 
Saturday was the holder of 
5LP 665130. who lives in 
South Yorkshire. The £50.000 
prize went to 1GS 7501SS, 
from Cardiff, and the £25.000 
prize to 27BK 372890, from 
Huddersfield. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

New East bloc regimes facing clamour for faster reform 

Romanians warn of new revolt 
From Christopher Walker and Mkhael Hornsby, Bucharest 

Students who were in the 
vanguard of last month’s 
uprising in Romania yes¬ 
terday reappeared in public 
for the first time to voice 
discontent with the com¬ 
position and policies of the 
ruling National Salvation 
Front. 

They warned of new mass 
protests if the leadership failed 
to meet their demands. “We 
can repeat Timisoara, we can 
repeat Bucharest,” one stu¬ 
dent shouted. 

Their protest on the out¬ 
skirts of the city, and a 
demonstration in the centre 
by the youth branch of die 
National Peasants Party, have 
exposed serious splits about 
the way Romania should be 
governed in the wake of the 
Ceausescu's overthrow. 

There are increasingly loud 
complaints that too many 
men in the previous regime 
have retained petitions of 
power, and allegations that 
despite anti-communist slo¬ 
gans daubed around Bu¬ 
charest, an administration 
with similar characteristics 
has begun to take shape. 

Observers believe that the 
disagreement reflects prob¬ 
lems left by Ceausescu’s dic¬ 
tatorial style of government. 
“In many cases, the only 

people with the necessary 
experience are those who 
played a part in earher govern¬ 
ments,” a diplomat said. 

More than 4,000 students 
gathered yesterday at the Poly¬ 
technic building west of the 
capital to demand sweeping 
changes in education policy 
and to comjpiain abort lack of 
representation on the coun¬ 
try's new ruling bodies. 

In scenes reminiscent of the 
1968 students’ revolt in Paris, 

Warsaw (Renter) - Pefcuxfs 
Communist Party leaders have 
agreed to dissolve their party 
to fora a “democratic socialist 
party” stripped of Marxism. A 
anting on Saturday of the 
central committee of die Pol¬ 
ish United Workers Party 
approved the agenda for a 
congress that wfll disband the 
party pa January 27._ 

the protesters gathered in a 
huge auditorium to hear their 
leaders attack the administra¬ 
tion for imposing a new 
education programme with¬ 
out consultation, and for the 
fact that its members had been 
appointed rather than elected. 

There were ringing cheers 
when a student leader from 
Timisoara, the town where the 
uprising began threatened new 

street demonstrations against 
the Government unless all the 
students' demands were met. 
“And ns. And us”, the Bu¬ 
charest students chanted 
rhythmically from the floor. 

Speakers repeatedly empha¬ 
sized the pan which students 
had played in the fighting 
which toppled Ceausescu. A 
munber of those attending the 
demonstration, the first in 
Romania since the revolution, 
were nursing wounds received 
in gun battles. 

The students, who accused 
the new leadership of refitting 
to legalize their proposed 
union, submitted a list of 10 
demands. These included the 
right not to attend individual 
classes and lectures, an end to 
military training, and 30 per 
cent student representation an 
the mnnagpraem boards of 
higher education institutions. 

Looking on unhappily from 
a first-floor balcony was Mr 
Gheorghe Manole, chairman 
of the new Commission for 
Science and Education and 
one of the II members of the 
executive committee of the 
National Salvation Front, 
which is effectively running 
Romania ««rii elections. 

Far from being treated as a 
hero by the students, Mr 
Manole, a doctor until his 

elevation to power, was being 
largely ignored. His efforts to 
open a dialogue with his critics 
■foiled, and a number shouted 
their complaints at him 
personally. 

Among the protestors was 
Mr Soria Burcheas, aged 21, 
an engineering student who 
was among those who quickly 
became national after 
the seizure of the television 
building in the centre of 
Bucharest 

“We are determined to 
maintain the mentality of the 
barricades and to ensure 
there is no complacency or 
slipping back into dd habits,” 
be said. 

A student member of the 
administration was jeered 
when he addressed the crowd, 
some of whom were angry that 
he had given interviews to the 
Western media without 
consulting other students. 

“The people here do not 
think it fair that those first on 
the scene in the takeover of 
the radio and television build¬ 
ing should have been the ones 
appointed as temporary rulers 
of the country,” another stu¬ 
dent said. 

Elsewhere in the capital, 
about 500 supporters of the 
National Peasants Party 
marched in sub-zero tem¬ 

peratures through the streets 
to mourn those killed in the 
recent fighting and to caS for 
“free and foir elections” 

“We are irwm-hir»g in mem¬ 
ory of the martyrs and to save 
the rights they died for”, Mr 
Mihai Geoigescu, aged 37, an 
engineer, said. “We do not 
trust the new Government 
because they are not te&ing ns 
the truth. The National Salva¬ 
tion Front said at first that it 
would not contest the elec¬ 
tions, but just organize thwn 
Now it says it is going to take 
part There will not be foir 
elections because the front 
controls the radio and tele¬ 
vision and has taken over all 
the property of the Com¬ 
munist Party." 
• Free movement Bucharest 
and Moscow have taken steps 
to defuse tension at their 
border, arising from agitation 
by the Romanian-speaking 
population of Soviet Molda¬ 
via for incorporation into 
Romania. 

In a one-day visit to Bu¬ 
charest at the weekend, Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, as¬ 
sured the Romanian Govern¬ 
ment that free movement 
would be allowed across the 
border between northern Ro¬ 
mania and Soviet Moldavia. 

New Forum issues strike 
ultimatum to Government 

From Anne McElvoy, East Beriin 

New Forum, East Germany's 
main opposition group, yes¬ 
terday threatened to call a 
general strike later this month 
if the communist-led Govern¬ 
ment does not slacken its grip 
on power. 

At a national conference in 
Leipzig, New Forum called on 
the Government to allow all 
opposition groiqw now partici¬ 
pating in rooad-tahle talks 
DureimtifaaeBtnkqQrtiBt 
deridoas. It also said that the 
Government should be ffana- 
dally accountable to the bob- 
commnmst groups in the 
country. 

Some delegates at the con¬ 
ference demanded that the 
Government shook! offer proof 
that the Stasi, die state sec¬ 
urity service, was being ac- 
trrely disbanded and disarmed 
after remoras spread that the 
communists intended to re¬ 
store the service. 

New Feram has given the 
Government until January 24 
to prove that it is scrims about 
sharing power; foiling that, a 
national work stoppage is to be 
called. A general strike would 
crippfe the East German econ¬ 
omy, already limping along on 
reduced manpower as a result 

of the erodes of workers to the 
West. 

Herr Heiko Lite, the New 
Forms spokesman, said he 
hoped the strike would not be 
necessary but added: “We 
consider it important to keep 

. our strike call as (me of our 
options.” 

It is not yet dear how mad 
support a strike would have 
among workers, who fear that 
living standards wiU foil still 
lower if economic unrest be¬ 
comes widespread. 

The strike threat marks the 
end of the messy alliance 
between the Government and 
opposition groups in the coun¬ 
try and wfll exacerbate the 
already tense atmosphere at 
the round-table talks between 
them as they resume today ia 
East Berlin. 

The reformed Socialist 
Unity (communist) Party, 
under Herr Gregor Gysi, its 
charismatic leader, has under¬ 
gone an unexpected popular 
revival after ridding Itself of its 
Stalinist old guard, and opin¬ 
ion polls now predict that it 
wjfll win between a quarter and 
a third of the votes in May. 

Opposition groups claim 

party’s well-oiled political ma¬ 
chine and its continuing 
monopoly of the mass media. 
“The party still runs the balk 
of the media and the main 
offices in the country,” Herr 
Konrad Weiss of the Democ¬ 
racy Now group said yes¬ 
terday. “That is the way it was 
then, and that b the way ft is ", 
now.” ■ .. & 

The communist campaign 
has been given added jbmpetis 
by reports of neo-Nazi attacks. 
Horrific bat hazily investi¬ 
gated tales of fascist activities 
have bees splashed across foe : 
official media in the past week; . 

The Government insists 
that a central intelligence 
service is necessary to fight - 
the trend — a proposal which 
fiyi not woo support from 
opposition groups, who 'fear 
that this would mean the 
revival of the Stasi under 
another name. 

Herr Rolf Hendrich, a 
founding member of New Fo~ ' 
rum, yesterday accssed the 
communists of a scare cam¬ 
paign, saying that they had jJ 
raised the spectre of an ex- - 
tremist right-wing revival in 
the country to increase their 

single room (with no lavatory 
or kitchen) she shared with her 
husband and two daughters, 
aged under three. 

“Unfortunately, our wards 
still contain many victims of 
the dictator’s lunatic restric¬ 
tions, which we as doctors 
were forced to carry through 
although virtually none of us 
agreed with them,” Dr Anca 
said. “Many thousands of 
those forced to back-street 
abortionists suffered sterility. 
The unludriest died.” 

Uprising gives new life to desperate mothers and orphans 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Lawrentia Macaresco, aged 
three, left the grim, 19-century 
surroundings of Bucharest’s 
Orphanage No 1, the hugest in 
Europe, on Saturday to begin 
his new life in France. He is 
one of the first of Romania’s 
unnaturally large population 
of orphans permitted to be 
adopted by foreign foster par¬ 
ents in more than two years. 

On the other ride of a city, 
Mrs Maria Dolce, the mother 
of two children, was recover¬ 
ing from a hysterectomy per¬ 
formed after complications 
when she bad an illegal abor¬ 
tion to get rid of a third child 
she could not afford to feed or 
clothe. 

Both were victims of draco¬ 
nian restrictions imposed on 
the private lives of Roma¬ 
nians by the late dictator, 
Nicolae Ceausescu. Those 
curbs have now been swept 
away by decrees which allow 
foreign adoptions to resume, 
legalize abortions, permit 
contraception and open the 
way for Aids testing on a 
national scale. 

As well as removing the 
Securitate agents, whose cruel 
bedside interrogations were 
part of life for patients in 
every gynaecological ward, the 
reforms have permitted 
Romanian doctors to expose 
Ceausescu’s deliberate cover- 
up of the spread of Aids in a 
country where the ban on 
condoms outlawed one of the 
main precautions. The doc¬ 
tors claim that Romania sup¬ 
plied false statistics on Aids to 
the World Health 
Organization. 

Dr Alexandra Anca, senior 
gynaecologist at the capital’s 
Municipal Hospital, said that 
a survey conducted among 
482 children in Bucharest had 
shown that almost 30 were 
HIV positive. “The results 
were denounced by 
Ceausescu, who forbade than 
to be followed by any more 
tests,” the doctor said. “His 
view was that if there were no 
figures, the disease could not 
exist We knew otherwise.” 

Psychologists claim that the 
lifting of the ban on birth 
control has removed tension 
from tens ofthousands of poor 
families where achieving the 
state's goal of five children 
was economically impossible. 
Hungary and Switzerland are 
two countries offering to assist 
with contraceptive devices 
and Aids-testing equipment 

Ceausescu’s ban on adop¬ 
tion by foreigners, blamed by 
officials on a fit of pique 
brought on by criticism of 
Romania’s human rights 
record by Western radio sta¬ 
tions, meant that children tike 
Lawrentia had to remain in 
state care. 

“The number of orphans is 
certain to drop as our women 

are no longer being forced to 
bear unwanted children; as 
foreigners are able to carry 
through adoption procedures 
agreed before 1987 and Roma¬ 
nian couples feel able to adopt 
children of their own,” said Dr 
Maria Filon, chief medical 
officer at Orphanage No l, the 
largest of five in the capitaL 

The institution, whose 
Dickensian connotations are 
offset by the caring attitude of 
the staff (who joyously ripped 
up afl the mandatory portraits 
of the Ceausescus on Decem¬ 
ber 22) houses 718 children. 
About 60 of these wall soon 
leave undo- adoption agree¬ 
ments made with families in 
France, Italy, Belgium, Israel 
and the United States. 

“Since die revolution, we 
have had many inquiries from 
British families wanting to 
adopt a child, but we are not 
able to give any answers,” Dr 
Filon said. “The Govern¬ 
ment’s initial decision was to 
lift the ban for children whose 
documents had been com¬ 
pleted. Guidelines for the rest 
will be issued after the elec¬ 
tions in ApriL” 

The controversy over 
Romania’s large number of 
orphans has bam heightened 
by the claim that Ceaucescu 
recruited many members of 
his detested personal body¬ 
guard from among their num¬ 
ber to maximize their loyalty. 
These were the fighters, now 
described here as “terrorists”, 
responsible for the most bitter 
fighting before his down&IL 

Since the lifting of the ban 
on abortions (only permitted 
under Ceausescu for women 
over 45 or those who had 
already borne five children), 
hospitals have been besieged 
by women seeking legal and 
professional termination of 
their pregnancies. 

Because of the dearth of 
facilities, many share a bat- 

Women, he said, were often 
too frightened to seek treat- 

fc Our wards still contain many 
victims of the lunatic restrictions 

which we had to carry out 9 
tered metal bed waiting for the 
operation, which in the 
Municipal Hospital are now 
being pofonned at the rale of 
40 a weds. Women who have 
obtained imported contra¬ 
ceptive devices (none exist 
locally) are arriving to have 
them fitted. 

Many of those waiting for 
abortions spoke emotionally 
of their reluctance to proceed 
with illegal operations because 
of die dangers involved. Most 
were driven to the clinic by 
fear they would be unable to 
provide for further children. 

Mrs Adriana Nagru told of 
the “impossible prospect” of 
having a third child in the 

meat because they knew there 
were security agents in the 
wards. 

The story told by Mrs 
Dolce, aged 29, the wife of a 
non-commissioned army of¬ 
ficer, was typical of those to be 
beard in the overcrowded 
sixth-floor wing. 

Other women nodded in 
agreement as she explained 
how under austere food and 
energy programme of the 
Ceausescu regime, she felt 
unable to have her third child. 

“I already had a girl of six 
and a boy of a year-and-a-hal£ 
I felt that if I had another, they 
would both suffer, as it was 
almost impossible to provide 

the two with milk, meat and 
other essential foods - to ray 
nothing of paying for electric¬ 
ity to keep our home warm.” 

Mrs Dolce, who came dose 
to death before her operation, 
added: “If only it had hap¬ 
pened after the revolution, 
things would have been dif¬ 
ferent and I would still have 
the prospect of one day having 
more children if we could 
afford it.” 

Dr Anca told how the 
Securitate agents assigned to 
his wing would interrogate 
patients who came for treat¬ 
ment after illegal abortions 
had foiled. 

“Every case was liable to be 
put before the prosecutor. The 
questioning was often heavy- 
handed and insensitive, but 
we could do nothing to stop 
it,” he said. 

“The worst madness was 
that most of our budget went 
to dealing with the results of 
foiled abortions instead of 
helping with normal births.” 

The doctor, wearing the 
standard maroon dressing- 
gown to keep out the bitter 
cold, claimed that the revolu¬ 
tion had transformed every 
aspect of hospital life. “For 
women, living in Romania 
was a nightmare,” he said. 
“Now people smile again and 
look each other in the face, 
rather than keeping a per¬ 
petual hang-dog expression. 
The main thing it has done is 
to make us all more civilized.” 

Mother-love: French adoptive parents showing 
their joy after being muted at Orly Airport 
outside Paris with foe 63 Romanian children 
from a Budapest orphanage whom they have 
adopted. As the children flew to France in a 
specially chartered Boeing 727, 36 others 
arrived in Warsaw and 18 more in Rome 
(Renter reports from Paris). Saturday's emo¬ 
tional welcomes came after years of waiting. 
Nicolae Ceaasescn, Romania’s late dictator, 
had refused to let the children leave the 

country and, French officials say. _o 
them as diplomatic pawns before his downfall 
and execution last month. Under an agreement 
with the new Romanian Government, the 
aircraft, chartered by the French Foreign 
Ministry, left early on Saturday for Bucharest 
and returned with the AilHi^n jo foe early 
evening. One member of each French family 
concerned was on board the Bucharest flight 
along with Foreign Ministry officials and Red 
Cross workers. 

Germans in 
agreement 
on troops 

withdrawal 
From Ian Murray 

Boon 

West German political parties 
from the Government and 
opposition are pressing for 
disarmament and a rapid 
change in Nato—much in line 
whh the ideas put forward at 
the weekend by Herr Gregor 
Gysi, leader of East Germa¬ 
ny’s communists. 

He called on Saturday for 
the halving of the forces of 
both countries by next year 
and the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from the two German- 
ies by the turn of the century. 

The present West German 
strength is 495,000 and the 
East German forces number 
180,000. The Soviet Union 
keeps 380,000 troops in East 
Germany, while Nato bases 
246,000 Americans, 67,000 
British and 50,000 French in 
West Germany, plus another 
11,000 in a joint force in 
Berlin. 

Herr Gysi's proposals, 
called “Security 2000”, are 
aimed to appeal to right-wing 
desires for German unity; to 
exploit growing resentment at 
the presence of foreign troops; 
and to encourage left-wing and 
environmentalists campaign¬ 
ing against nuclear and chemi¬ 
cal weapons. 

“Both German states must 
make a beginning with 
demilitarization in central 
Europe,” he said. He added 
for the benefit of the many 
who are eager for the 
reunification his own party 
opposes: “Without an end to 
military rivalry between the 
two Goman states, any talk of 
unity of the nation is not 
credible.” 

The ideas, which must have 
been discussed and cleared 
with Moscow, dealt with the 
future of the Nato and War¬ 
saw Pact forces. “The allies 
are urged to prepare their 
troops for complete with¬ 
drawal by stages by 1999, 
beginning with the border 
areas,” he said. 

In this he reopened the 
vigorous debate which raged 
in West Germany 40 years 
ago. The Christian Democrats 
then argued that the country 
needed to be inside Nato to 
ensure il was free from Soviet - 
domination. The Social 
Democrats insisted Nato 
membership would be a bar to 
German unity. The Christ*8" 
Democrats prevailed and - 
West Germany joined Naiq in 
1955, but there has always 
been a worry in Nato that the 
Soviet Union might play the 
’German card”, offering unity 
in return for neutrality. 
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Travellers find their tongues on the slow train to Transylvania 
From Roger Boyes the Romanian landscape.” This conies- watched ET on television until the travelline in East Eurone. I found that worked well in ■mct.F'nnm cm.v   ■  » ■ From Roger Boyes 

Oqj, Romania 

The slow train to Transylvania winds 
down foe valley, then picks up speed, 
buffeting the formers in the corridor and 
upsetting the balance of foe young 
soldiers who are supposed to protect us 
from a Securitate ambush. 

Inside the compartment there are six 
adults, three children and a cardboard 
suitcase fill] of meat, which steadily 
oozes pig’s blood. It was the first time 
that these Romanians had been able to 
talk to foreigners and they buret with 
conversation. 

The last big Romanian train ride, five 
yeare ago, was a shock. We had chatted 
amiably until the conductor arrived. 
Then one of my fellow passengers 
jumped up and blurted out “I wish to 
report that I have conversed with a 
foreigner. We discussed the weather and 

the Romanian landscape.” This confes¬ 
sion had been followed by others in the 
compartment. The conductor had duti¬ 
fully written it all down for the Securitate 
and the journey had continued in 
silence. 

This time it was different. For one 
thing, the heating was on full blast. The 
Ceausescu regulation to turn off train 
boilers has been revoked. How will 
Romania bridge the eneTgy gap? Nobody 
knows, but people are warm and the 
revolution lives on credit 

Then there are the formers. They can 
now slaughter their livestock, take the 
meat to market and pick up high prices, 
but there is not enough petrol to drive 
lorries between towns, so the peasants 
take the train, fining it to the bnm. 

For many, it was their first outing 
from their formsteads since the Christ¬ 
mas revolution; most of them tucked 
themselves into their houses and 

watched ET on television until the 
shooting stopped. 

And now: A foreigner! But what to ask 
him? 

Queen good? 
Queen good. 
Bobby Robson good? 
Bobby Robson good. 
At last a teacher is brought from down 

the corridor. We talk about the Mood; 
the blood of the revolution rather than 
the pig's blood that is malting a small 
burgundy lake between our feet. 

What do the Romanians want now? 
Freedom. 
What kind of freedom? 
Like in the West. 
What kind of government? 
Strong. 
Strong like Ceausescu? 
Strong like Britain: Queen, Prime 

Minister. Parliament. 
Not for the first time in a decade of 

travelling in East Europe, I found that 
most of the passengers believe the Queen 
is called Margaret, even though a certain 
Queen Elizabeth congratulated Ceau¬ 
sescu on his birthday. Amazement in the 
compartment when ! explain that the 
birthday telegram was a forgery. 

The farmers, at least, want King 
Michael to return to Romania. They will 
not criticize the revolutionary leadership 
(old habits die hard) but they certainly 
do not want Communists any more; not 
even the new-look, open-shirted, brand, 
it was King Michael who ordered foe 
arrest of Marshal Antonescu in 1944, 
and who struck a kind of peace with foe 
Soviet Union and the allies. 

in 1947 he was forced to abdicate. By 
1988 conditions in Ceausescu’s Roma¬ 
nia had deteriorated so much that he 
started openly to denounce foe dictator 
as a Pol Pol 

The restoration of foe monarchy 

worked well in post-Franco Spain and 
King Michael certainly has more experi¬ 
ence of foe West than many of foe 
present revolutionary leadership. 

Would the students accept a mon¬ 
archy? Would foe old communists 

Stockholm (Renter) — Mr Alexander 
Debcek, said yesterday that be wanted to 
make sure Chat foe democratic process in 
Czechoslovakia could sever be reversed. 
Mr Dnbcek, who is the parliamentary 
chairman, told foe Svenska Dagbtadet, a 
daDy newspaper, that the were 

Y'V’ social justice and foe growth of society. 

reform in foe revolutionary govern¬ 
ment? On the basis of a train ride, it 
seems as though foe fanners anyway 
would be happy to see the restoration of 
foe monarch. The king would have to 
live modestly, the public revulsion at the 
Ceausescu family's grand, imperial life¬ 

style is still foe driving emotion of the 
revolution. 

Farmers, though, are becoming more 
anamore important to Romania'as they 
build up their own national agrarian 

make the country again one of 
Euro*£* biggest per capita food 

producers. If foe farmers want the king 
Dack, who is to gainsay them? 

The train slows again. Outside, in foe 
forces are pulling open carts, 

sJ^y fester than the 
i ransyivama flyer. 

foe teacher. alongwayto 

imSmtaSuii! 1 ***** as if not 
“To foe future.” 

fln9”e.of foe peasants nods vigorously, 
and spits on foe floor. 

Also to Cluj, a long way,” he says. 
ofpie’s Wood was spreading 

timber, almost touching our shoes. 
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Srfbi (Renter)—Thousands of 
Bulgarians opposed to the 
restoration of Muslim rights 
demanded the Communist 

M Government’s resignation 
* and shouted down Mr Georgi 

Atanasov, the Prime Minister, 
at a nationalist rally hem 
yesterday. 

“Never again a Bulgaria 
under the Turkish yoke*1, the 
Cmwd Of about 6,000 rimnirH 
outside the capital's Alexan¬ 
der Nevsky Cathedral. “Bul¬ 
garia for Bulgarians", “Vic¬ 
tory, victory", they shouted as 
they waved red, green and 
white Bulgarian flags before 
faffing to their knees in silent 
tribute to the 19th-century 
heroes of independence. 

But Mr Atanasov tokl the 
protesters: “If we all as 
Bulgarians want to be free, 
then all the people must be 
free. The decision (to grant 

.religious rights to Muslims) 
’t.. is not the end but the 
beginning of dialogue on the 
ethnic problem.” His voice 
was alT but drowned by angry 
shooting. 

The demonstrators, many 
of whom travelled 10 Sofia 
from a dozen towns and 
villages, braved freezing tem¬ 
peratures in the capital to join 
the protest 

lire nationalist unrest, 
wfaidi has spread throughout 
the country in the past week, 
began after the new Com¬ 
munist leadership decided on 
December 29 to restore cul¬ 
tural and religious rights to the 
country's 1.5 million ethnic 
Turks, so reversing a decades- 
old assimilation campaign 

Under Mr Todor Zhivkov, 
the discredited framer leader 
> $0 was toppled late last year 
after ruling the country in 
autocratic and eccentric style 
for 35 years, ethnic Turks were 
forced to assume Bulgarian 
names and their mosques 
were dosed. 

Mr Petnr Mladenov, the 
reformist Communist Party 
leader, aware of the need to 
enhance Bulgaria's image 
abroad as the country moves 
towards democracy, reversed 

Mr Zhivkov's policy, unleash¬ 
ing the present wave of 
nationalism in this mainly 
peasant nation of ning minimi 
people. 

Opposition leaders have ac¬ 
cused anti-reformists within 
the party of tacitly supporting 
the anti-Turkish unrest in 
order to sidetrack the demo¬ 
cratic process, which already 
lags behind other East bloc 
countries. 

Mr A tanas Dimitrov, vice- 
president of the National 
Assembly, said a special par¬ 
liamentary committee would 
meet church leaders and 
representatives of the anti- 
Turkish protesters today to 
discuss the matter. 

But yesterday's protesters 
added new demands to a call 
for a referendum on the ethnic 
issue. They now want a 
constitutional guarantee to 
preserve Bulgaria's heritage as 
one nation, one language and 
one religion. 

The Communist Party, 
which has relinquished its 
previous automatic monopoly 
on power and called for free 
elections this year, has stood 
by its decision to grant equal 
rights to all Bulgarians. 
• ANKARA: Turkey will this 
week test the intentions of 
Bulgaria’s new leaders on 
rights for ethnic Turks, Mr 
Mesut Yilmaz, the Foreign 
Minister, said at the weekend. 

“Turkey will respond to 
every positive step that Bul¬ 
garia takes in this regard," he 
said on Saturday as he left for 
Bahrain on his way to tallcs in 
Kuwait on Tuesday with Mr 
Boyko Dmitrov of Bulgaria. 

The meeting will be the 
second in a series which began 
before the downfall of Mr 
Zhivkov. 

According to a Foreign 
Ministry source here who 
asked not to be idenified, 
Turkey’s main aim at the 
Kuwait meeting will be to 
persuade the Bulgarians at 
least to acknowledge formally 
the existence there of a Mus¬ 
lim minority; if not an ethnic 
Turkish one. 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Liberia massacre 
claim by chief 
Duane, Ivory Coast (AFP) - Government troops and 
rebels have killed hundreds of residents of Liberia’s Nimba 

* County during fighting near the Ivory Coast bonder since 
December 24, eye witnesses said here yesterday. On Friday, 
Brigadier-General Edward Smith, the army commander, 
told President Doe that anti-government forces massacred 
200 villagers in Butuo, where the fighting began. 

But Chief Denis Seu, aged 55, said by telephone from his 
hospital bed here that the troops had killed a number of his 
villagers. He described how soldiers in uniform ordered him 
to sit on tee floor of his house with the local commissioner 
and his wife. The officers took their identity papers, asked 
them how the rebels entered the village, shot dead the 
commissioner and his wife and shot the chief in the leg, 
leaving him to die. He escaped by crawling away. 

Suspect changes story 
CompUgne, France (AFP) - A man who allegedly confessed 
last year to murdering an English holidaymaker near here is 
innocent, the suspect’s brother has told a French daily 
newspaper. M Patrice Blancke made the claim in the Oise 
edition of Le Porisien on Saturday, after speaking to his 

-■ brother Frederic, who is in police custody on charges of 
murdering Fiona Jones. She disappeared on August 14. M 

- jFatrice Blancke raid his brother raw a man attacking a 
v FWoman near the road between Comptegne and nearby 
■■ BellengKse, where Mrs Jones was staying with her husband, 

Mark. The attacker, be said, caught sight of Frederic Blancke 
;; then released the woman. The other man “then took out a 

weapon, went for my brother and threatened him", he said 

5 Disaster tampering 
7 Sangi, Pakistan (Renter) — Investigators have found that 

alterations were to a record of signals given to the 
express train which crashed last week, killing some 300 
people, Mr Znfer Ali Leghari, Pakistan's Railways Minister 
said “The tampered record connected with signalling has 

\ been seized" he said here, in the southern province of Sind . 
where the crash occured He said preliminary investigations 
.bad shown that the train was given a green signal to pass 

7 through number three track, where it ploughed into a 
y stationary freight train. Mr Leghari said the record was later 
=' tampered with to show the train was allowed to pass through 

number four track. Opposition parties have demanded Mr 
K i ^Leghari’s resignation over the crash. 

Britons hurt in crash 
Coapfoue <AP) - A bus carrying British tourists home 

I from aairiing holiday in the French Alps ran off a motorway 
l yesterday in northern France, crashing into a ditch. 

Fourteen of the passengers were injured m the crash, the 
■? French police said No other vehicle was involved in the 

accident, which apparently happened because the driver fell 
asleep on the Paris-Lille autoroute near Compidgne, the 

- officers «»iH Most of the passengers were able to continue 
.< then-journey to Bristol and Nottingham after being treated 
7 formioor injuries either in hospital or al the roadside. Three 
: j of the tourists who were seriously injured, were still being 

Sealed at Compfegne hospital yesterday. 

I Beirut chain of protest 
: ^est Beirut - About 50,000 Christian men, women and 

teflden held hands across east Beirut on Saturday m a 15- 

* mibloog human rh*',n linking the residence of Genwaj 
. Cliche! Aoun with the Vatican embassy, north of the capital 

• jfck Correspondent writes). They were protesting against tee 
^.Aatiaued detention ofLebanese and foreign h<wtages by tee 

Various Muslim waning militias here. Many 
- Canon’s red white and green flags and chanted the 

.national anthem. Christian soldiers, guarded the dem- 
•9Qs&attjfB along the route of the human chain. 
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Patriarch Fatten celebrating the Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Christmas at Moscow 
cathderal on Saturday. Moscow tele¬ 
vision broadcast the service in a new 
sign of official recognition of the 
importance of religion to millions of 
Russians (Renter reports). 

It was the first time that a religions 
service of any kind had been televised 

live at length in the Soviet Union. The 
broadcast, which lasted for almost an 
hoar, formed part of a programme 
from the Bolshoi Theatre marking last 
year's celebrations of the miUeniam of 
Christianity in Russia and the 
Ukraine. 

Earlier, in another departure, Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Patriarch Pimen was 

given time on Moscow Radio to send 
Christmas greetings to the Soviet 
people. “Dear compatriots, on the 
bright and joyous day of the Nativity 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, on this 
holiday of peace and divine love I 
address to you these words of greeting 
and best wishes," he said. 

The Russian Orthodox, together 

• 7* 

with other Eastern rite churches, 
celebrates Christmas two weeks after 
Catholic and Protestant churches. 

6 LONDON: Bible societies have 
been inundated with mass orders from 
the Eastern bloc. (Nicholas Watt 
writes). It is estimated that 100 
million Bibles are needed in the long 
term to satisfy the new demand. 

Society to 
defend 

Stalin is 
formed 
From Nick Worrall 

Moscow 
A society to defend the mem* 
ory of Stalin has been founded 
in Gori, his home town, in the 
republic of Georgia, according 
10 a local youth newspaper. 

Molodyozk Gruzii, the 
newspaper, said the founding 
congress of the society was 
held in the town on December 
21. It was attended by dele¬ 
gates from all over the Soviet 
Union. 

The society is apparently 
the most recent attempt by 
Stalin’s remaining supporters 
to defend him against regular 
vilification in the Soviet me¬ 
dia and from revelations of 
tee horrors of his role. 

Stalin died in 1953 after 30 
years as General Secretary of 
tee Soviet Communist Parly. 

As Soviet leader he was res¬ 
ponsible for tee deaths and 
vilification of his leading pol¬ 
itical rivals and millions of 
Soviet citizens died during his 
rule, many of them in prisons 
and labour camps. 

Mr Dmitri Volkogonov, tee 
historian, places the number 
of dead between 20 and 22 
million, while Mr Roy Medve¬ 
dev, another historian, be¬ 
lieves the figure could have 
been as high as 40 million. 

But a pamphlet distributed 
at tee Gori meeting said under 
Stalin “people felt that with 
every day their life was 
becoming better and more 
beautiful". 
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TAX AND is VARIABLE. INTEREST IE PAID ANHUAU.V OH 3CTH APRIL. AFTER 1- MONTHS VOUR CAPITAL 'IP A ACCOUNT AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTS 10 A 'X DAY <IRA ACC0UNI. (OR DJUIVA11NI Al I HE UMLI AND WilL 6C SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THAT ACCOUNT 
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Reservations over 
Thatcher aide’s 

secret Peking trip 
Fresh diplomatic efforts will 
be made this week to boost 
confidence in Hong Kong 
after it was confirmed that Sir 
Percy Cradock, the Prime 
Minister’s personal foreign af¬ 
fairs adviser, went on a secret 
visit to Peking early last 
month to meet the Chinese 
leadership. - 

Sir Percy, a Mandarin¬ 
speaking former ambassador 
to China and a special adviser 
to Mrs Thatcher since 1984, 
spent several days in Peking 
attempting to assess the likely 
reaction to the Government's 
imminent announcement on 
British nationality rights for 
selected Hong Kong citizens. 

The Government's offer to 
give British passports to 
225,000 people in the colony 
was announced on December 
20, about two weeks after Sir 
Percy had returned to Lon¬ 
don. Peking, which regains 
sovereignty over Hong Kong 
in 1997, condemned the do* 
cision as a gross violation of 
agreements between China 
and Britain. 

Sir Percy’s trip was the first 
by such a high-ranking British 
official since the Tiananmen 
Square massacre in Jane. 
Ministerial visits are still 
banned under a European 
Community decision. 

Foreign Office sources em¬ 
phasized yesterday that a 
number ofBritish officiate had 
been to Peking since June and 
others planned to go soon. It 
was considered vital, they 
Said, tO maintain a dialogue 
with China. 

The United States, Japan 

By Michael Evans 

and other European countries 
have adopted the same policy. 
It was disclosed last month 
that Mr Brent Scowcroft, the 
US National Security Adviser, 
had visited Peking secretly a 
month after the massacre. 

With relations between 
London and Peking remaining 
prickly, it is hoped that two 
key visits this week, one by Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, to Hong, Kong, and 
the other by Sir David WOson, 
the colony’s Governor, to 
Peking, will help to improve 
the atmosphere. 

Mr Hurd is leaving on 
Friday and will stay until the 
following Tuesday. He is ex¬ 
pected to face a difficult time, 
despite the offer of passports 
to 225,000 citizens. Mr Hurd 
will emphasize that the Gov¬ 
ernment the annou¬ 
ncement to encourage the 
colony's adminstratora to stay 
in their posts. 

Sir David is flying to Peking 
cm Wednesday. 

Yesterday Mr David How¬ 
ell, Conservative chairman of 
the Commons foreign affairs 
committee, said the visit by 
Sir Percy to Peking may not 
have been very successful, 
judging by the Chinese re¬ 
sponse to the Government's 
nationality package. 

Mr Howell, speaking on 
BBC JRadio's The WorldThis 
Weekend, said that Hong 
Kong was “in Peking’s bad 
books" and nothing could be 
done behind the seems to alter 
that until China's fcatfewhip 
changed. 

Mr Howell said the British 

UK team to question returnees 
Hanoi (Reuter) — Two British parliamentari¬ 
ans arrived here yesterday to question 51 
Vietnamese boat people about their treatment 
since being repatriated against their will from 
Hong Kong last month. 

Lord Ennals and Mr Timothy Raison said 
they would report on the condition of the 
returnees to Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, before he visits Hong Kong next 
week. 

“The essential point is whether they are 

being given reasonable treatment," Mr Raison 
told reporters on arrival. 

Britain bore international criticism for 
sending bode 51 boat people against their will 
on December 12. Hong Kong is host to more 
than 57,000 boat people. Of these, 43,000 are 
viewed as potential illegal immigrants. 

British diplomats in Hanoi and Vietnamese 
officials said they were negotiating the retain 
of another batch ofboal people. They said this 
group did not object to returning. 

and Hong Kong administra¬ 
tions were trying to “walk a 
real tightrope” in their rela¬ 
tions with Peking- If they were 
too friendly to Peking, it 
would be seen as a “betrayal” 
in die colony. Yes if they were 
too provocative it would 
encourage China to continue 
with its present “strident 
criticisms". 

Neither Number 10 nor the 
Foreign Office would give 
details of Sir Percy's visit to 
Peking. He did not cany any 
personal message from Mrs 
Thatcher but sources in¬ 
dicated that all aspects of the 
Hong Kong issue were raised. 1 

These included the rights of i 
certain Hoag Kong citizens to 
leave with their families and 
live in Britain, although Sir 
Percy would not have been in 
a position to give details of the 
package being proposed by the 
Government. 

In Hong Kong yesterday, 
the disclosure of Sir Percy's 
trip was welcomed, but there 
were some reservations about 
the secrecy which had sur¬ 
rounded it 

Miss Elsie Tu, a legislative 
councillor, said: “Keeping 
riling? secret is not the best 
way, but with things the way 
they are in Hong Kong at the 
moment we- need more high- 
level contacts between Britain 
and China.” Mr Martin Lee, a 
liberal Hong Kong legislator, 
said he had nothing against 
secret meetings so long as the 
interests of Hong Kong were 
not betrayed. But he added: 
“From track records, I have 
reason to be suspicious.” 

Panamanians removing wire fencing at the detention centre at Howard air fence base yesterday. The number of prisoners has been 1^0© to 600. 

Intelligence gaffes ‘kept Noriega at liberty’ 
From Peter Stodtard 

US Editor, Washington 

Ttel^rfAmerianionw Smt to 

SSJffS. ““precision about the scale of 

5SH“nn^he civjlian Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, 
_ ^.Dep^.Sccn^of.S 

last month may have extended , T Mf ,Ramsey Oark, a former said that be Rented and 
“fWratinn hid smd US Attorney General, said the rejected” Mr Clark s accusa- 
addST™ sevmal thou- that the US had 

congre^onal sourc^S »JK J°2? 

chance” to seize the general ell, the Chairman of the Joint 
emerged as the Bush Admin- Chiefs of Staffs as be at- 
istration came under in-' tempted to piece together for 
creased criticism- for its himself the full story of how 
imprecision about the scale of the fugitive eluded his captors. 

Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, 
the Deputy Secretary of State, 
said that be “resented and 

gating the campaign said. 

Pentagon officials have told 
congressional leaders that 
General Noriega, the former 
dictator now in custody in 
Miami, probably left the hotel 
in a car whose headlights were 
spotted by two paratroopers 

more than official estimates, 
adding: “The cover-up shows 
more than mere indifference." 

Most of the casualties occ¬ 
urred around the Command- 
antia, General Noriega's main 
military headquarters in Pan- 

Mr Brent Scowcroft, the 
National Security Adviser, 
was more cautious, however, 
saying Mr dark’s estimate 
was “probably quite high”. 

Accounts attributed to Miss 
Vicki Amado, Noriega's mis- 

near Tocumen Airport, one of thought to have fled, 
the US assralt points It, min, were inspected on 

News of the “missed 

ama City, which was one of tress, say the general re- 
tbe sites to which he was sponded calmly to early 
thought to have fled. reports that he was under 

Its rains were inspected on attack. He evaded US surveil- 
Friday by General Colin Pow- lance before the invasion sim¬ 

ply by driving home from a 
trip to the country rather than 
flying as expected. His visit to 
the prostitute was said to have 
been “routine”. 

Although the invasion has 
been a popular success in both 
America and Panama the 
Bush Administration will face 
tough questioning. 

The Defence Department, 
for example, is being charged 
with , unnecessarily using 
Stealth technology to justify 
its place in the budget 

There have also been re¬ 
newed questions over the 
effectiveness of American 
intelligence. Congressional 
sources say that the Noriega 
trail was picked up and lost 
four times. 

Critics claim that even as be 

was preparing to enter the 
embassy on Christmas Eve, 
US forces missed an opportu¬ 
nity to arrest him. A Vatican 
official reportedly tried to 
contact the US commander to 
warn him of General Nori¬ 
ega's imminent arrival but 
was unable to get the informa¬ 
tion through. 
• ROME: Monsignor Jote 
Sebastian Laboa, the Ap¬ 
ostolic Nuncio in Panama 
City, said that General 
Noriega finally decided to 
surrender to the Americans 

mander of his bodyguard tokS 
him that sooner or later an 
angry mob would strain the 
nunciature and that “we win 
end up like Mussolini, hung 
up by the feet” . 

Drug lords 
hit by cash 
flow crisis 

Shamir takes flak over issue of PLO contacts 
From Richard Owen 

Jerusalem 

From Geoffrey Matthews 
Bogota 

The notorious cocaine racke¬ 
teers of the Colombian dty of 
Medellin whose annual torn- 
over has traditionally been 
estimated in billions of dol¬ 
lars, are reportedly feeing a 
“liquidity problem” which has 
forced them to revert to 
common crime in the form of 
kidnapping and car theft 

At the weekend the drag 
barons of the Medellin cartel 
threatened to kill the kid¬ 
napped son of Dr German 
Montoya Velez, secretary-gen¬ 
eral to President Barco, whose 
power and influence have 
been likened to that of an 
unofficial vice-president. 

Senior Diego Montoya, an 
insurance company executive, 
was kidnapped in Bogota on 
December 20. On Saturday, a , 
car-bomb caused extensive j 

damage to the Bogota offices | 
of his company, Probolsa. j 

This attack came as the | 
cartel faxed a message to 
Colombia's leading news¬ 
papers, warning that it would 
kill Sefror Montoya within a 
week unless the Government 
released “three comrades" 
apparently detained in a 
police raid in November. 

Ransom seems the principal 
motive for at least 20 other 
kidnappings in the Antioquia 
department of which Medellin 
is the capital, and the neigh¬ 
bouring Cordoba department 

The victims, grabbed over 
the holiday period are indus¬ 
trialists, business executives, 
ranchers and formers. 

If Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, thought be had 
resolved the issue of Israeli contacts 
with the Palestine liberation Organ¬ 
ization by demoting Mr Ezer 
Weizman last week, he was proved 
wrong at the weekend. 

The controversy burst into the 
open again as Mr Shamir's right- 
wing critics within his Likud party 
accused him of failing to punish Mr 
Weizman severely enough. 

This, they said, encouraged the 
impression that contact with the 
PLO was being “legitimized” when 
Washington was trying to arrange 
Israeli-Palestinian dialogue on elec¬ 
tions in the occupied territories. 

“Shamir has capitulated shame¬ 

fully” declared Mr Arid Sharon, the 
Trade Minister, who leads the right- 
wing faction. Mr Sharon said the 
Likud central committee would 
debate the "scandal” of Mr Shamil's 
handling of the affair. 

Aides to Mr Shamir said the 
removal of Mr Weizman from the 
12-man inner cabinet which guides 
the Likud-Labour coalition - while 
allowing him to remain Minister of 
Science — showed that contact with 
a "terrorist organization" would not 
go unpunished, however highly 
placed the offender. 

But many ordinaiy Israelis have 
noted that Israeli citizens less ele¬ 
vated than Mr Weizman have been 
jailed for the same offence. 

“He got away with it” one 
Western diplomat said bluntly. 
“The taboo against the PLO is being 

eroded. A year or two ago talk of 
dealing with the PLO was confined 
to fringe dements. Now it is getting 
into the mainstream of the Israeli 
national debate.” 

The arrival in Td Aviv yesterday 
of Mr Gyula Horn, the Hungarian 
Foreign Minister had a different 
message, however, for the right- 
wing. Mr Horn's visit the first to 
Israd by a senior East European 
official since 1967, follows the 
resumption of ties between Israd 
and Hungary last September. 

Mr Moshe Arens, the Foreign 
Minister, predicted that other East 
European states would follow suit 
“Israel is growing in international 
acceptance, and this puts less pres¬ 
sure on us to make concessions,” 
one official said. 

Officials said Mr Shamir was 

“furious” over Mr Weizman’s PLO 
contacts. “The coalition guidelines 
are dean no contact with the FIX).” 

None the less it emerged yes¬ 
terday that “leading Labour figures” 
had been “closely associated with 
and informed about** Mr. 
Weizman’s contacts, most notably 
telephone calls to him from Tunis. 
And there is unease over the 
apparent use of Israel’s security 
services to monitor Mr Weizman's 
movements and tap his telephone. 

Some argue that the agents in¬ 
volved oouJd be “compromised" if 
Mr Josef Harish, the Attorney 
General, asks the Knesset to lift Mr 
Weizman’s parliamentary immu¬ 
nity so that legal action can be taken 
against him. 

Diplomats cautioned that the 
peace process begun last year by Mr 

James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, was bogged down, and a 
.planned meeting between, the for-, 
eign ministers of Israel, the US and 
Egypt might not now take place until 
late next month. 

Tower of 
Pisa closed 
to visitors 

Sources said Israeli leaders bad 
concluded that for from providing 
“assurances'” that Israel will never 
have to talk to the PLO, Washington 
was seeking to engineer just such a 
dialogue in a roundabout way. This 
Mr Shamir would never agree to, 
officials said. 
0 Soldier shot: Tension between 
Israel and Jordan rose yesterday 
when the Israeli Army said its troops 
had shot dead an armed Jordanian 
soldier after several days of sniper 
fire at the border. It said the soldier, 
armed with an automatic rifle, was 
inside IsraeL 

I Rom — For the first time in 
i its 900-year history, the Lean¬ 
ing Tower of Pisa has dosed. 
On Saturday a record 2352 
visitors climbed the 293 mar¬ 
ble steps to the top of the 
tower. 

The tower is to be dosed for 
three months, to establish 
what work is required to stop 
it leaning further. But it is 
almost certain that the closure 
will be extended for several 
months and probable the clo¬ 
sure will be extended for years 
once the work begins. 

Oil receding 

Khmer Rouge forces launch 
offensive against key city 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Storm in teacup as Harrods 
is launched on Queen Mary 

From Ivor Davis, Long Beach 

The Khmer Rouge marked the 
eleventh anniversary yes¬ 
terday of the fell of Phnom 
Penh to Vietnamese forces by 
proclaiming an important 
offensive against Battambang, 
the second largest dty in 
Cambodia. Their radio said 
the attack which began on 
Friday night had brought the 
defenders of the city to “a 
situation of defeat”. 

he said the Khmer Rouge did 
not have the capability to 
topple the Government. He 
said, however, that they were 
advancing from the Thai bor¬ 
der and positions had been 
lost to them. 

There has been no indepen¬ 
dent verification of the Khmer 
Rouge claims and General 
Tea Banh, the Cambodian 
Defence Minister, did not 
refer to the attack in a 
statement last night in which 

Diplomats said new ad¬ 
vances by the Khmer Rouge 
would probably force the 
convening of another inter¬ 
national conference to deal 
with the situation earlier than 
anticipated. Last week, 
Khmer Rouge leaders rejected 
Australian proposals for a 
United Nations trustee gov¬ 
ernment which would have 
denied them the role they 

demand in an interim govern¬ 
ment leading to elections. 

Thai intelligence officers on 
the border 50 miles from 
Battambang said last night 
they had monitored radio 
messages indicating fighting in 
or near the dty. 

A Bangkok-based official of 
Prince Sihanouk's forces said 
their intelligence sources con¬ 
firmed the attack on Battam¬ 
bang. He did not believe there 
was fighting in the dty itself 
but about three miles outside. 

Military analysts said the 
boldness of the attack was a : 
serious blow to the morale of j 
government forces. i 

The first Harrods shop in 
North America opened this 
weekend in typical Hollywood 
style, bat no thanks were doe 
to the US Costoms 
department. 

The shop opening in the 
newly refurbished 363-room 
Queen Mary ship hotel, 
brought together Disney rep¬ 
resentatives, British royalty 
and the Fayed family of 
Harrods, for a tea party. 

they seized 1,600 bags of 
Harrods best darjeeting and 
went through selected bags, 
spoonful by spoonful, looking 
for cocaine. All they found was 
a leaf whose origins- were 
definitely more Indian than 
Colombian. 

even more, Harrods finest 
chutney. 

Rabat (Renter) — Winds and 
currents are sweeping the 
remains of the 185-mile off 
slick that threatened Moroc¬ 
co’s Atlantic coast out to sea, a 
government statement said 
yesterday. Experts say most of 
the toxic elements in the oil 
have evaporated or been 
dispersed. 

Desperate officials from the 
Queen Mary hotel, worried 
that their guests would be 
doomed to drinking afternoon 
coffee, suggested customs men 

This is the first Harrods 
"boutique” in North America 
and is the result of negotia¬ 
tions between Mr Michael 
Eisner, the powerful Disney 
boss, and Mr Mohammed A1 
Fayed of Harrods, who sent 
his brother Salah over for the 
official opening. 

Island attack 

Los Angeles Customs of¬ 
ficials are obviously not tea 
drinkers, and, suspicions 
raised by an exotic label 
promising a "vivifying, heart¬ 
ening ami traditional” brew, 

But nothing would placate 
the costoms men, who also 
grabbed aO the Harrods food- 
staffs including biscuits and a 
concoction which baffled them 

Prince Michael of Kent a 
grandson of the monarch after 
whom the ship was named, 
arrived in a 1939 Rolls Royce, 
sparing his nsnal “full set", 
despite the recent Disney ban 
on beards and moustaches for 
their employees. 

Ajaccio (Renter) — Gunmen, 
believed to be separatist*, 
demanding independence fetr* 
French-rated Corsica, invaded 
the jet-set holiday island of 
Cavaflo at the weekend, over¬ 
powered its 16 inhabitants 
and set off bombs whicb 
destroyed two restaurants, 
police said. 

Seamen freed 

Australia threat to great white pointer 

Qpbonti (AFP) - An Italian 
coaster and its crew have 
arrived in Djibouti after 27 
days as prisoners.of the rebel 
Somali National Movement. 
The Kwanda had been re¬ 
lieved of. its cargo of 350 
tonnes of fuel oil and stripped, 
while the crew lost all their 
possessions and dothes. 

Shark victim turns from hunter to protector : French flee 
Fith Robert Cockbim fascination ever since he was if I hadn't been bitten bv that shark.” stat evervniH* in the mnvv whirl, hr •-t'Z •' From Robert Cockburn 

Sydney 

To great white shark hunters, Mr 
Rodney Fox is the victim of an 
attempted murder who then cam¬ 
paigns to abolish the death penalty. 

"Put yourself in the shark's position 
... it was all a mistake,” says Mr Fox 
who was almost bitten in two by a 
great white pointer in waters off South 
Australia. 

This was one reason the makers of 
Jaws were drawn to his home at Port 
Lincoln in South Australia where he 
helped them to create the film's 
abiding image of a terrifying man- 
hunter. For the sharks the effect has 
been shattering. 

Yesterday, Mr Fox revealed how 
appalled he is by the film's con¬ 
sequences. He believes our oceans' 
most loathed and yet misunderstood 
predator is being hunted irrationally 
into extinction in Australia. 

So the victim who later turned 
hunter, has now appointed himself 
saviour of the dwindling numbers of 
great white shades that have held his 

fascination ever since he was 
attacked. 

The creatures’ decline is a 
controversial claim. Support, how¬ 
ever, has come from M Jacques 
Cousteau, the French explorer, who 
failed last year to find any more than 
two sharks on what was to have been a 
thorough search from Alcyone, his 
new ship. 

Port Lincoln did well out of the 
Jaws film series —today it is known as 
the shark capital of the world. While 
many choose to disagree about the 
sharp decline in a town that makes its 
Irving off the ocean, some important 
locals are changing their minds. 

South Australia Game Fishermen's 
Association has announced plans to 
tag rather Than kill the great white 
pointers. It is hoped that those caught 
will be returned to the ocean, with an 
identity tag on their dorsal fins, to 
help research into the little known 
breeding and migration habits of the 
species. 

“It's funny,” Mr Fox said, “but I 
would never have got involved in this 

if I hadn't been bitten by that shark.” 
Mr Fox, an insurance company 
inspector and keen amateur diver, 
was 23 when be was attacked in the 
sea off Prat Lincoln in 1963- 

He explained: “There were many 
divers spearing fish for four or five 
hours and there was a lot of blood in 
the water. The shark became very 
incensed and excited smelling all this 
blood. 

“I was the first thing it came across. 
It grabbed hold of me from behind 
and around my chest. 1 poked it in the 
eyes. I thrust my hand in its mouth to 
push it off. There were 94 stitches and 
all the tendons were severed in my 
right arm. 

“1 was very fortunate I didn't lose 
any parts or my mobility,” be laughs 
now, “Put yourself in the shark's 
position, they could easily mistake a 
swimmer on the surface for a seal or a 
sea-lion, their natural food.” Mr Fox 
acted as guide and consultant when 
the real great white pointers were 
filmed there for /Ohs'. But it was the 
dummy rubber substitute, that man¬ 

gles everyone in the movie, which, he 
says, has put paid to the hopes of the 
genuine stars. 

The attack inspired a compulsion to 
return to the same shark-infested 
waters, first as a hunter, then to study 
the creatures. He constructed the first 
steel cage to observe them dose-up. 
He has since worked on numerous 
wild life films and scientific studies. 
Finally, he gave up hunting sharks 
and selling their jaw bones some eight 
years ago. 

Comparatively little is known 
about the great white shark. But Mr 
Fax says there is a danger they will be 
fashed to extinction because of the 
time it takes the female, anything 
between eight and 15 years, to mature 
fully before breeding can take place. 

Mr Vic Hislop, of Queensland, one 
Of Australia's most famous shark 
hunters, maintains the waters are still 
infested with great whites which must 
be hunted to save human life. The two 
men are old rivals and Mr Fox does 
not endear himself to the big game 
community with his new sympathies. 

'*"f I \ 

Nairobi (AFP) — A French 
medical mission yesterday 
moved out of the Ugandan 
border town of Moyo because 4 
of heavy fighting between 
rebels and government forces 
in southern Sudan, a day after 
the Sudan People's Liberation 
Army claimed to have killed 
more than 3,000 soldiers at 
Kajo Kaji, about 19 miles 
from Moyo. 

Home tragedy 

mm 

Clayton (AFP) — Six children 
and an adult were kilted 
yesterday in an unexplained 
explosion and fire at a fester 
home in a rural area of 
Alabama, authorities said. 

Jail battle 

Mr Vic Hislop, an Australian shark homer, kneeling beside 
a giant specimen of a great white shark, caught off Victoria, 

Chula Vista (AP) - Prisons 
used makeshift weapons infj 
20-minute. rarially-cbaiEHl' 
battle at a crowded Califor¬ 
nian county jail that left . 
inmates injured, authorities" 
said. - - . 
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FD/15 1 first direct is a new banking service 

which does things in a different 

way to the high street banks and 

building societies. 

2 for a start, we don’t have any 

branches, so, instead of paying for 

a vast network of buildings, we 

can afford to offer our customers 

exceptional interest rates. 

3 for example, not only does first 

direct pay 8% on any current account 

in credit, we offer 9% on amounts of 

£500 and more. 

first direct offers you 8% interest 
on current accounts, 
if you’re waiting for your bank to offer 
the same, don’t hold your breath. 

4 and deposit accounts over £2,500 

earn 10.25% interest. 

(just compare these figures to those 

of your present bank.) 

5 we also offer automatic overdrafts 

of up to £2,000 with no arrangement 

fee. and there’s no charge for 

basic banking, whether you’re in 

credit or not. 

6 but what kind of service can first 

direct offer without branches? 

7 you can call our highly trained 

people for instant decisions and 

information, 24 hours a day, any day 

of the year. 

8 so you can pay your bills on Sunday 

morning, for instance; or query your 

credit card account over breakfast; 

or switch funds to a higher interest 

account when you come home 

from work. 

9 and you can get hold of your cash 

through the largest network of cash 

machines in the country. 

10 the only way to experience how 

radical banking with first direct 

can be is to call us on 0800 22 2000 

now — whatever the time is. 

11 after all, your money could be 

earning you 8% interest. Or less . . . 

first direct Is a division of midland bank pic. a member of imro. 
{merest is paid monthly on any amount in credit, the rate quoted is net p.a. and may 

vary, full written details of our services can be obtained by writing to: lirst direct, 

millstiaw park lane, feeds Isll Olt first direct credit facilities are subject to status. 
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SPECTRUM 

Momentous events in eastern Europe have put textbooks out of step with the real world, Brian James reports 

History in the re-making 
When, in Churchiirs words, 

the Iron Curtain came 
down on Europe, it 
seemed like a heavy print¬ 
er's role placed to mark 

the hast chapter of history this century: 
even later, small wars seemed no more 
than ripples from a world congealed into 
immobile masses. 

But months, then weeks, then days of 
accelerating change in eastern Europe 
struck down this image of a frozen 
political world, rendered obsolete all 
assumptions based upon it and, specifi¬ 
cally, made virtually every school text¬ 
book quaintly out of date and sect 
university lecturers to their tutorials wiith 
the final pages of their notes left blank 
against the noonday news. 

What we teach the young during the 
last years of the 20th century about the 
world we live in wifi be vastly different 
from what has passed as wisdom during 
the previous four decades. How well- 
equipped are our schools for the task, at a 
moment when the teaching of history is 
itself is a subject of controversy? 

Commander Michael Saunder Watson 
is chairman of foe working group 
preparing the history section of the 
national curriculum, due to be phased in 
next year. “Teaching of history is, 
frankly, patchy," he says. “But these 
events point up what we wanted to say, 
which is that history is a changing subject 
that demands constant re-examination. 
It is not like maths and science, where a 
fad is a fact 

“For that reason our group, due to 
report to the Government at the end of 
this month, could not be sitting at a more 
exciting time. A criticism of our interim 
report was that our proposals would 
mean the rewriting of textbooks. They 
will certainly need rewriting now." 

He accepts the difficulty of dealing in 
an academic manner with contemporary 

•events. “But this problem of living amid 
history also underscores another thing 
that we have been saying. Which is that 
we should beware saying what is the 
"truth*, expounding only a closed point of 
view to children as though history were a 
series of simple, inescapable facts and 
not an interpretation of events.” Child¬ 

ren win have seen momentous events on 
television. Will history lessons help them 
understand that the world they grew up 
in was not given hs national boundaries 
by God on day one, or comprehend the 
forces which bring countries into being 
or destroy regimes? “There wfl] never be 
time in the curriculum to trace the origin 
of every nation: but yes, once they 
understand the process they have the 
basis to explore other beginning for 
themselves.” 

Televised Romania, for example, 
might then strike sparks of renewed 
interest for pupils poring over textbook 
Europe? “Precisely.” Martin Roberts, a 
spokesman for the Historical Associa¬ 
tion, the subject teachers* body, is head 
of the Cherwell School at Oxford, and 
confirms: “At the end of term I was 
takings class an the Russian Revolution. 
In that hour I was able to cover the 
ground from 1917 until now, and the 
effect on pupils was remarkable: they 
were able to relate the events of 1917, the 
deeds of men like Trotsky and Lenin, to 
foe things they bad seat on tele virion the 
previous evening.” 

The down ride of this, however, is the 
difficulty of giving immediate events 
their proper significance. The purists of 
history teaching have long insisted that 
history beyond, say, 1939 should not be 
taught, because insufficient time has 
elapsed for proper assessment. 

“Not many of us agree with that 
extreme view” Roberts says. “Every 
school I have taught in took history up to 
foe 1980s. But the pace of modem 
change is a factor when applied to 
textbooks; for example, one standard 
dasswork on Northern Ireland is dated 
1974, and now'looks a very strange book 
indeed. 

“It takes between three and four years 
to produce a textbook, and the work is 
likely to be based on university scholar¬ 
ship done perhaps four years before that 
Our sources for what is taught about 
modem Europe, meanwhile, tends to be 
the data taken from headlines: this may 
be very good journalism, but it may not 
be the stuff of true historical teaching.” 

Some teachers see benefit from a new 
enthusiasm for history. Dr Roger 

Mettam, of the History at Universities 
Defence Group, formed when learning of 
the past seemed under threat and under- 
resourced by comparison with the 
teaching of sciences, thinks that recent 
events will play a part in the continuing 
debate about history in the coining 
national curriculum. 

The suggestion that history should be 
an optional subject after children reach 
14, precisely at the point in the key 
course where they would reach post-war 
events in Europe, is “alarming in this 
new context”. Now, more than ever, he 

adds, we cannot have 16-year-olds 
leaving school ignorant of foe back¬ 
ground and meaning of events which 
reached climax fo their and 
wiO dictate much of the pattern of their 
adult lives. 

Others see a danger- Chris McGovern, 
the Sussex teacher who has ted the 
assault of history teachers against mod¬ 
em educationists* methods of down¬ 
grading knowledge of the past and 
replacing it with "dolls” — for example, 
asking pupils to imagine and describe 
how they would feel as an Ancient Briton 

during the Roman invasion, rather than 
learning the dates and reasons for the 
Romans* arrival—sees difficultiesif that 
system is applied to recent events. 

“When Romania gets on next year’s 
syllabus, pupils will be asked to put 
themselves not only in the minds of 
those who overthrew that regime, but 
also that of Ceansescn: they have seen 
what his men did cm the streets, but still 
they win be asked to justify his actions 
and will only get a high mark if they 
make out a convincing case for him. No 
moral judgements are permitted in this 

These events show history is a 
changing subject, demanding 
constant re-examination. It 

is not like maths and 
science, where a fact is a fact9 

pursuit of supposed ‘objectivity* in foe _ 
lefling of history” . . 

fta it is in the universities that foe 
A»vs of change caused most upheavaUn 
S^STarjoadum Whaley, torturer 
inGennan history at GonviBeand - 
Owns, Cambridge, sayg “I have had to ■ 
re-think every lecture- My introductory 
talk at the start of last term would be ... 
meaningless today. Throughout Novem- * 
ber and December, I set aside IS minutes' ; 
at every session with my students to 
update our previous week’s discussion. 
Even one week before the Wall came 
down, it was inconceivable that ahy_«* 
academic would have dated forerast 
such an event. ■ 

“Virtually every textbook has a final — 
chapter that is out of date or simply 
wrong, often embarrassingly sq'as ail 
assumptions about continuity became', 
impossible to justify. Authors who bared 
books on the immutability of the 
Western Alliance and the Warsaw Fact k 
will find the present situation hard to 
reconcile with such views. ' ;' '«? 

“It will be a long tune, perhaps 10 “ 
years, before true history Can be pro- •<«=' 
duced. We have problems of terminol¬ 
ogy and Iw^grage to overcome; what is-" 
meant by ’democratic socialism* or Tree =>■ 
market economy* in the West is not what 
they are discussing in eastern Europe • ■ ■ 
today. Nor can we understand these : 
events until a great deal more is known "rv" 
about the part played by Gorbachov. His :- 
role in Benin and Bucharest is certain to ■*: 
be greater than now believed” 

Dr Andrew Crazier, who lectures on *•? 
modern German history at Queen Mary *' 
College, London, says: “All of us have •»» 
had to rewrite our lectures. At the very 
least we all have to re-evaluate foe forces 
of opposition, religious and democratic, 
that remained in those states despite " 
years of repression.” Gorbachov, he Jm 
adds, did not just wave a magic wand; - 
rather, he locked on to forces whore T 
strength very few had suspected. -j- 

Perhaps, then, historical purists were 
right to insist on delay before beginning 

to evaluate post-war years. “That is an 
extreme position, though this extraor- “ 
dinary series of events may well be seen - 
as the ending, finally, of the Second :- 
WorkJ War. But bow long must we wait ' \ 
before beginning to teach about this 
period? Perhaps a convenient point 
would be after the holding of the first 
democratic elections in these countries: - 
it will be an end of a phase. But foe r' 
unscrambling of systems that faave stood 
for 40 years may take years.” - - 

History, declared Henry Ford, is 
“bunk”. No sensible person could agree, —■ 
but history, as embodied in existing ~ 
tomes and treatises, is badly out of sorts 
with the real world that it is its duty to * 
explain. 
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A British lecturer in political 
science who has been con¬ 
tracted by the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press (OUP) to write a 

book on communist systems of the world 
is refusing to sign foe contract on foe 
grounds that his subject matter is fast 
disappearing. 

“I have suggested that if there is 
nothing left for him to write about he 
could do a book on the collapse of 
communism instead,” says Henry 
Hardy, OUPs political editor. 

With events in eastern Europe moving 
almost as fast as drying ink, publishers 
and writers are feting the costly problem 
of having to rewrite history on a daily 

“It is a problem, and it*s a case of 
getting authors to update where they can 
and then rushing the book out,” says 
Macmillan’s publishing director, Tim 
Farmiloe, who publishes between IS and 
20 books a year on contemporary 
history. “In an extreme case, we could 
malm changes on foe proofs up to three 
or four weeks before publication.” 

One of his books, Britain and the 
Soviet Union 1917 to 1989, which is due 
out in foe spring, has had to be regularly 
Updated over foe past few months by its 
author. Sir Curtis KjeeUe, former British 
ambassador in Moscow. 

“Sir Curtis had to rewrite the last 
chapter several times while he was 
writing foe book, and about three times 
more since we've had it,” Farmiloe says. 
“Then there comes a point when you just 
have to get the book out and it’s bound 
to be a bit out of date.” 

Farmiloe does not consider withdraw¬ 
ing out-of-date books from sale, prefer¬ 

ring to capitalize on renewed public 
interest 

“If foe book has already been pub¬ 
lished we take advantage of any changed 
developments by way of a press release. 
And assuming foe book sells reasonably 
well, you do have the opportunity to 
bring out a new edition.” 

Tony Morris, history editor of OUP, 
agrees that “minor tinkering” is occa¬ 
sionally necessary. A new book, 
Rebellions and Revolutions, to be pub¬ 
lished next month, has had an eight-page 
postscript added to include foe Tianan¬ 
men Square episode. And OUFs Illus¬ 
trated History of Christianity, due out in 
September, now includes foe stop-mess 
addition of President Gorbachov’s re¬ 
cent meeting with foe Pope. 

Morris does not, however, believe that 
it is necessary continually to update 
works of modern history. “These books 
are recognized as historical documents, 
and scholars looking at them will know 
when they were published.” 

The publisher Century would not 
entirely agree. It expects that about a 
third of David Marsh’s recent book, 
Germany, The Paradox of Power., will 
need to be rewritten. “We derided to 
reprint when Germany was making 
headlines,” explains Century’s editorial 
director, Mark Booth, adding that, now, 
“We would expect to sell twice as many 
copies.” Booth admits that fast-moving 
events in eastern Europe “make publish¬ 
ing current affairs books very difficult”. 

Professor Norman Davies, a leading 
expert and writer on eastern Europe, 
forecasts that recent events will increase 
interest in the Soviet bloc countries and 
extend the popular image of Europe 

beyond the boundaries of the West. 
Currently writing a 700-page history of 
Europe in which he is “trying to give foe 
same space to eastern Europe as western 
Europe”, Davies, who is a professor at 
foe School of Slavonic and East Euro¬ 
pean Studies in London, says: “Our j 
whole educational, intellectual system is 
geared to ignore eastern Europe. I don’t 
think there is a standard work on foe 
countries of eastern Europe because the 
whole problem is that there aren’t the 
resources to study. You either accept the 
official sources without question, or you 
choose another subject 

“Sovietologists tend to be very weak 
and watery and uncritical. I can’t say 
there’s a bible of eastern Europe that is 
now going to have to be rewritten.” 

At the rambling Lenin com¬ 
prehensive school in the south¬ 
ern East German town of SuhL 
foe staff-room joke is that you 

now have to jog to get to classes before 
foe newly keen pupils. If you teach 
history or civic studies — which includes 
the history of East Germany—a sprint is 
preferable. 

Since foe Communist power monop¬ 
oly crumbled in November, the twin 
propaganda props of foe previous regime 
have been transformed into noisy, 
critical discussions. It is a transforma¬ 
tion which Helga Schultz, who teaches 
both, says goes “well beyond my wildest 
dreams”. 

Rigid ideological guidelines dis- 
appered overnight when Margot Hon- 
ecker, the education minister and wife of 
foe former leader, was toppled. 

“I felt as if I could teach properly for 
foe first time in my career,” says Schultz, 
a lively 40-year-old who has taught all 
her professional life. “I simply said. Tell 
me what you would like to talk about and 
we will uy and discover the truth 
together’.” 

She did not have to ask twice. The 
questions poured out Why did Stalin 
work with Hitler? How could foe 
intervention in Afghanistan be described 
as “socialist solidarity”, when there was 
popular discontent with the Soviet 
presence? How could East Germany talk 
of foe “fraternal bond” with foe Soviet 
Union while ignoring its reforms? 

“What we used to teach was com¬ 
pletely in conflict with what our pupils 
were seeing on western television or 
bearing from relatives in West Ger¬ 
many,” she says. Awkward questions 

Faber & Faber, with several 
Czechoslovakian writers on its 
list, including the new president, 
rushed out 10,000 paperback 

copies of Vadav Havel's essays, Living 
in Truth, shortly before Christmas. The 
hardback print-run two years ago was 
just 1,000 copies. 

“Now he’s such a well-known figure it 
is attracting a much more general 
readership,” says a Faber spokeswoman. 
“We will reprint again if we sell out Ok 
paperback, which we probably wilL” 

Author Lesley Chamberlain, whose 
book. In The Communist Minor, is due 
out in the spring, has twice had to rewrite 
the preface to keep up with events. “It 1 
was really just a matter of putting foe 1 
book in context,” she says. j 

Sally Brampton 

had to be answered by calling up the 
demons of capitalist exploitation and the 
“anti-socialist aims” of the western 
media. 

A precocious attempt at educational 
glasnost was made last year by the 61ite 
Carl von Ossietzky school in East Berlin. 
The headmaster, Rainer Forner, allowed 
a speakers’ corner to be erected by a 
group of sixth-form pupils as a 
discussion forum for difficult questions 
of politics and history. 

Forner was summoned before the 
education ministry and told that he was 
to expel the “ringleaders of dissent” or be 
sacked. Under pressure from the Com¬ 
munist Party and colleagues, be expelled 
four pupils and distipfined four others. It 
was a warning to other schools not to 
step outside state guidelines. The return of respect for the 

teaching profession among pu¬ 
pils and parents will, Schultz 
admits, be an uphill battle. “The 

most difficult questions which every 
teacher now laces are: "Why did you go 
along with it?, and: "How competent we 
are to teach in the climate of reform’.” 

The education ministry is now freed 
with completely rewriting history and 
foreign language textbooks and curric¬ 
ula; foe standard English teaching 
materials still feature the highly unrepre¬ 
sentative Brown family from Manchest¬ 
er, who are all members of the 
Communist Party, and bemoan British 
imperialism and poverty around the 
breakfast table. 

While most East Germans have had 
their view of German history balanced 
by exposure to their western neighbour 

and the recollections of grandparents, 
their grasp of other historical questions 
remains unbalanced because of foe limits 
on information about capitalist 
countries. 

The Irish problem is a popular area of 
interest among older teenagera, but their 
teachers admit that they thonsrives faave 
no idea of its intricacies, having been 
taught themselves that it is simply a 
product of British colonialism. 

The country’s teaching association has 
complained that it is bong left to carry 
the blame for the the limner regime's 
moribund education policy. An article in 
foe East German Berliner Zeitung 
newspaper last week admitted that 
extensive retraining is necessary to 
restore competence to the classroom. 

Schultz says her older pupils are now 
unwilling to bear the socialist side of 
historical arguments: “Anything with foe 
word socialist in it is now deemed a lie 
from the start” Many were in tears when 
they heard of the suppression of the 
Hungarian and Czech uprisings, pre¬ 
viously described as “counter-revolu¬ 
tionary putsches by western agents” 

The classroom revolution has left no 
age group unaffected. Schultz’s colleague 
in an infants* school arrived home in 
tears the day foe portrait of Erich 
Honecker was removed from the dass^ 
room walL 

Her six-year-olds had asked her why 
foe leader they had been taught from : 
kindergarten was an heroic anti-fescist 
andgood to afl working people was now ‘ 
n bad man” under house arrest. 
She was unable to reply. 
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Monmouth, still in a 
very rebellious mood 

The fighting spirit is still alive in South Wales, which is honouring 

the Chartists with a re-enactment of their trial of 150 years ago John Frost. William Jones 
and 7r*phaniah Williams 

go on trial for their lives 
today at the shire hall in 
Monmouth. They free 
charges of high treason, 

for which the law still allows a 
sentence of hanging and quarter¬ 
ing. The Prime Minister, under 
considerable pressure from the 
Queen, wants the death penalty 
passed on the three, fearing that a 
show of leniency will encourage 
further acts of sedition from 
members of the Chartist movement. 

Whatever occurs today in foe 
emotionally charged South Wales 
town, there win be a re-trial 
tomorrow and another on Wed¬ 
nesday, all with identical out¬ 
comes, and with riots and 
disturbances expected by the 
police outside foe hall in Agin- 
court Square. For it is exactly 150 
years since foe ringleaders of an 
aimed march on foe Queen’s 
soldiers at Newport were brought 

to book by a seething establish¬ 
ment, and this week the commu¬ 
nity of the old assize town is 
commemorating that crucial epi¬ 
sode of English legal and political 
history. It is doing so in the very 
same courtroom, built in 1729, 
where Frost, Jones, Williams and 
several of their confreres were 
tried and sentenced. 

There is much more in play here 
this week than the Ayckboumian 
spectacle of a huge civic cast, a 
town clerk donning a wig and 
playing the role of defence coun¬ 
sel, a former lady mayor acting as 
commentator, the local rugby and 
soccer clubs vying with each other 
for foe most lifelike tumult (foe 
smart money is on foe footballers), 
schoolchildren giving evidence to 
Lord Shafisbury’s commissioners 
about foe conditions in which they 
have to work for tuppence a week, 
and the modern bobbies mocking 
the colleague doing his bit in 
period uniform outside. 

Although the trial, an adapta¬ 
tion of the original transcripts, has 
been set up with the scrupulous 
democracy of its heroes, foe idea 
came from a retired local teacher. 
Bill William* Listening to him 
speak, you soon become aware 
that this is not just another am- 
dram pageant, but something that 
has become a focal point for the 
complaints of townspeople a cen¬ 
tury and half on. Around the 
staged tumult in the square will be 
the thoroughly modern petitioners 
against gravel quarrying in 
Trelleck, against oil prospectors in 
the Monnow Valley, against army 
use of Vauxhall Fields in foe loop 
of the Wye, and against the 
shaking to death of foe medieval 
bridge, from which angry 20th 
century people deposit fallen 
chunks at foe doors of the Welsh 
Office. 

The idea of motion man’s lot as 
comparable with that of his 19th 
century counterpart in iminqriai 

Monmouth rehearsals: local men David Price (left) and Brian Phillips 

South Wales may be laughable, 
but in Monmouth this week it is as 
though the shades of a still-radical 
town have been fleshed out with 
newer bodies of dissent. And when 
it comes to talk of foe identity of 
towns in an increasingly regional 
structure of administration, there 
can be no suggestion that reform¬ 

ing passion died with foe paring 
of the Chartists. of the Chartists. 

"‘All our publicity has been 
designed to show that people are 
still willing to struggle and resist, 
and that they will continue even 
after their leaders have gone." 
Williams says. “Like the Chartists, 
we are stressing foe need for 

people to stand up and be counted. 
Of course, our aim is to honour 
that movement, but there are 
many of us who see a direct link 
between them and our own desires 
for proper democracy.” 

The People’s darter of 1838 
was by no means a regional 
phenomenon. It had been drawn 
up for the London Working Men’s 
Association, but gained enormous 
popular support throughout Britain, 
particularly in areas of great 
industrial growth. It carried six 
clauses, of which all but one, the 
holding of annual parliamentary 
elections, have sinoe been im¬ 
plemented: foe right of all men 
over 21 to vote; the voting to be 
conducted by secret ballot; the 
creation of 300 constituencies 
based on equal numbers; abolition 
of the requirement for a Member 
of Parliament to own land or 
property; and the payment of a 
wage to all MPs. 

When the charter was rejected 
by Parliament, it unleashed waves 
of protest. In South Wales the 
culmination was foe 5,000-strong 
march to Newport from towns like 
Merthyr, Dowlais, Nantyglo and 
Blaenavon—the core of the largest 
single iron-making area in the 
world. It was a disaster. They were 
met at the Westgate Hotel by 
police and soldiers, who opened 
fire. There were hundreds of 
arrrats and uncounted deaths, 
including at least 22 Chartists! 
Monmouth was chosen for the 
tnal because it was thought to be a 

town where foe maximum and 
barbaric sentences could be passed 
without local dissent. 

On trial days foe place was as 
packed with onlookers as it is 
today with motor cars. Com¬ 
panies of infra try and cavalry 
were brought in, and police were 
drafted from London; 236 wit¬ 
nesses were subpoenaed, 180 
members of foe local gentry 
volunteered to serve as jurats, and 
a doctor offered to quarter the 
bodies free of charge. 

In foe event, Monmouth pro¬ 
tested so loudly that foe howls 
could be heard throughout the 
country. After a series of cabinet 
meetings called by the Prime 
Minister, Lord Melbourne, the 
death sentences were commuted 

.t^P°nation to Tasmania, 
and the Queen was unaniuged- 

In the nine months since foe 
town decided to gear itself up fora 

more momentous 
forces have been running through 
eastern Europe. So much so that 
u*e organizing committee sent 
details of its programme across the 
Iron Curtain. A few days ago it 
received a telephone c&U frpmfoe 
Czechoslovakian movement 
Charter 77. On a bad line from 
Bratislava to Monmouth, the 
recipient could just make out the 
*®rds “Do, do, do." He concluded 
that even though the past is a 
foreign country, they often talk the 
same language there. 
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As her husband’s 

business empire 

faces the threat of 
financial ruin, 

Eileen Bond can 

console herself that 
diamonds really 

are for ever, reports 
Robert Cockbum 

CLIVE POSTLETHWAITC 

Alan Bond is the Basil 
Fawlty of the Austra¬ 
lian corporate sector” 
a man from financial 
company Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd said after 

some thought. “At the end of the 
day it is his wife who has all the 
answers.” 

Eileen Bond has had to come up 
with her own answers to survive, 
and at least outwardly enjoy life 
with her quixotic husband since she 

Jnet him at the age of 16. Her 
OotboficKm, children — and plenty 
of diamonds, often given in 
appeasement by her husband — are 
all rocks she has dung to. 

Now that her husband feces 
liquidation, with the banks closing 
in on his crumbling business em¬ 
pire, she feces a future without the 
glamour and some of those palatial 
homes that seem to make what is by 
all accounts a fairly turbulent 
marriage bearable. 

And yet out of her husband's 
threatened downfall, her friends 
predict that Eileen Bond will enrage 
as the more dynamic survivor. Any 
chance of this independent couple 
finally separating over this crisis is 
scoffed at. For the growth of Mis 
Bond's share of the assets with the 
current juggling of corporate funds 
to avoid massive debts, could see 
1 with whatever is left. 

In this climactic episode of 
Australia's gaudiest soap opera, it is 
perhaps a harsh reward, after trying 
so hard, to be cast as a Prunella 
Scales and not Joan Collins. Unlike 
either of those characters, Eileen 
Bond is held in some affection by 
Australians for the crunching hum¬ 
our that so terrified the ladies of 
Rhode Island when Alan Bond stole 
the America’s Cup from them in 
1983. She has a character buill up by 
the years of public and domestic 
trials — by her husband's enemies 
and lovers alike. 

She once found out her htsband 
had commissioned a particularly 
exotic mink coat to be made up for 
another woman. Mrs Bond 
immediately presented herself to 
the stunned funier. She asked to try 
on the coat The furrier {beaded that 
the coat was a surprise, it was not 
finished, the sleeves were too tong. 

.Mrs Bond told him that it was 
f perfect and she would take it as it 

was. 
Last year's public revelation that 

her husband was a dose friend of 
Australian theatre producer Liz 
Bliss did not part the Bonds, either. 
Before then it had been observed 
that the two women would attend 
Bond's sailing jousts ride by ride but 
in the separate yachts he provided 
for them. 

This Christmas, Bond won line 
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Eileen Bond outrode her manskn at dymptnc she was warned to sell the property as an anrient curse on the village brought bad luck to all its owners 

honours in the annual Sydney to 
Hobart yacbl race. In his moment of 
triumph he was met on the Hobart 
quay by reporters who broke the 
news that an official receiver had 
been applied for by the Victoria 
Supreme Court to take control ofhis 
brewing interests* 

Winning the America's Cup 
seems largely forgotten. Indeed, 
some Australians now resent their 
hero. “Where Bond has gone wrong 
is that there is no evidence in his 
entire history that he has die ability 
to run a business,” one financial 
analyst told me. “There’s no single 
business success you can look at” 
Eileen, known as Red to intimates, 
has always been and remains in¬ 
dispensable to her husband’s 
survival. 

When Alan Bond married Eileen, 
then aged 17, he was earning his 
living as a sign writer. He married 
into a wealthy Western Australian 
wool-broking family headed by her 
father. Bill “Doozer” Hughes. Ei¬ 
leen,' a staunch Catholic from a 
traditional Irish background, ex¬ 
erted her influence early on, 
persuading her fianefe to become a 
Catholic before they married. Her 
father's death last year is said to be a 
far greater loss to her than the 
threatened collapse of her hus¬ 
band’s world. 

Eileen's immediate career was to 
raise their four children, Suzanne, 
John, Craig and Jody. Now her 
interests encompass a significant 
part of Dallhokl Investments, one 
of the companies Bond is rqwted to 
be building up with other besieged 
assets; her interior decorating com¬ 
pany, called Red Bond Interiors, 
has decorated hotels in New York, 
San Diego and London and she has 
a Perth restaurant, called San 
Lorenzo. She also has her 
diamonds. 

Today she regrets the amount of 
time she and her husband spend 

apart because of his business 
commitments, and says that she 
would never like her own children 
to gO through a similar kind of 
marriage. Her son John was married 
last September. Craig lives in 
Brisbane, where he is involved in 
running the Bond brewery, and 
Jody, the youngest, is said to be 
dose to her father in his business 
interest. 

Bond always tries to mate his 
absences up to his wife in some way. 
Recently, when she lay alone and 
bored on a hospital bed, she 
complained to Bond by telephone 

ago ofGladswood House, overlook¬ 
ing Sydney harbour from the exclu¬ 
sive suburb of Point Piper, was a 
pinnacle of success for the Bonds. 
Bought for A$4 million (then worth 
about £1.5 million), this rather 
grim, 40-room gothic mansion, 
overgrown with bnghi native tropi¬ 
cal plants, is an odd sight. Neverthe¬ 
less, this was Eileen Bond's “dream 
home”, which she redecorated and 
vowed would never be sold. Until 
last week, she was still denying her 
house was on the market, even after 
estate agents had been instructed to 
organize its auction by an executive 

‘We’ve had some good 
years and we’ve had bad 
years. I’m sure we’ll get 

through this one’ 

that all the other women had their 
menfolk beside them. Bond prom¬ 
ised he would buy her some more 
diamonds to niaici* up for his 
absence. She says she went out and 
.selected the biggest pair of diamond 
studs she could find. 

The new financial strain — at the 
weekend it was revealed that Bond 
is now involved in talks with a 
Singapore company about the sale 
of a controlling interest in Bond 
Corporation Holdings — is begin¬ 
ning to show. Some of the Bonds' 
most prized possessions are already 
on the way out. 

Their luxurious harbourside 
mansion in Sydney is up for 
auction. The purchase four years 

of e subsidiary company of Bond 
Corporation Holdings. It is ex¬ 
pected to fetch around A$8 million 
(£4 million). 

Alan Bond's £30 million Van 
Gogh painting “Irises” was recently 
taken down from its public ex¬ 
hibition in Penh and sent overseas. 
For now, there remain other homes 
in Australia and overseas, the 
yachts and the diamonds, and of 
course the Oxfordshire village of 
Glympton bought lock stock and 
barrel to fulfil an old desire for 
gentrification in the country he left 
to find his feme and fortune. 

In sympathy mail received by 
Eileen Bond since the threat to her 
husband's empire, one warned them 

to sell Glympton as an ancient curse 
on the village brought bad luck to all 
its owners. 

The people of Glympton, those 
who remain, were more than of¬ 
fended when Mrs Bond suggested 
they convert their Anglican church 
to a Catholic one. She daims though 
they forgave her miscalculation in 
the plans to renovate the village to 
its original Jacobean state, after she 
cooked everyone an Irish stew for 
lunch. 
- “The villagers would love her 
after they got to know her,” her 
friend the Sydney writer Heather 
Brown insists. “She'd roll up her 
sleeves and get stuck in.” 

Her personal assistant in Perth, 
Sue Park, says that Mrs Bond will 
not be joining her husband as he 
battles to save his companies in the 
Australian courts in the coming 
weeks. Instead she was going on 
holiday abroad to get away from it 
all. “She always bears up beauti¬ 
fully,** Park says. 

The symptoms of Alan Bond's 
financial decline increased yes¬ 
terday with reports that he is to sell 
two ofhis most prized possessions, 
his luxury yachts which are esti-, 
mated to be worth a total of Aus$40 
million (£20 million). 

A European yacht broker now has 
on sale the luxury motor yacht 
Southern Cross HI for a price of 
Aus$30 million (£15 million), b is 
also understood that Bond is 
selling his three masted sailing 
schooner XXXX, named after his 
brewing interest now threatened 
with liquidation. The ship is worth 
AusSlO million (£5 million). 

Last week Mrs Bond told a 
Sydney newspaper “Alan’s han¬ 
dling it all very well. He doesn't get 
upset about it. I'm a totally con¬ 
fident person and I'm sure we*U get 
through this one. We've had some 
good years and we've had bad years. 
This is the leanest" 

Another day at 
the love factory 

The work place is predicted to be the 

marriage bureau of the 1990s. How 

credible is the corporation as Cupid? 

The office will become the 
dating and marriage bureau of 
the 1990s, according to the 
American academic Dr James 
Martin. He sees the rise of 
women in senior roles and 
shared work creating shared 
emotions as being factors in 
the rise of the corporation as 
Cupid. 

But is the concept not way 
off target for the “New Age"? 
Forecasters have consistently 
predicted that the 1990s will 
be an era when the office will 
assume less importance — 
when human values will be 
given priority over the materi¬ 
alistic; “hope”, as Margaret 
Thatcher said at the start of 
the New Year message, over 
“achievement”. 

But perhaps Martin, co¬ 
founder of the Samets con¬ 
sultancy, and vice-president in 
charge of “academic affairs" 
at Mount Ida College, both in 
Massachusetts, is belatedly 
remarking upon a 1980s 
phenomenon. 

Dual-career couples are al¬ 
ready getting tired of coming 
home to a cold 
house or a tired 
and unsym¬ 
pathetic spouse, £ 
says Professor 
Cary Cooper, 
the co-author of 
a recent book 
on the subject. 

But this is 
where being 
married to —or f*. 
romantically 
involved with 
— someone in 
the same profession, even the 
same company, can be useful, 
suggests Paula Grayson, 
personnel executive of Luton 
College of Higher Education 
and chair of the recruitment 
working part of the Institute of 
Personnel Management Col¬ 
leagues can fell into an easy 
shorthand, she points out, 
which does not require the 
effort of interpretation. 

If you are in the civil service 
it can be a relief to discuss 
matters forbidden to tell out¬ 
siders under the Official 
Secrets Act, admits a a civil 
servant who, invevitaWy, 
wishes to remain anonymous. 
If you have trained as a nurse, 
says Val Jordan, who works 
with her husband, the West 
Midland consultant gynaecol¬ 
ogist Joe Jordan, you under¬ 
stand the exigencies of a 
doctor’s life. And if you are a 
fellow barrister, argues Julie 
Mackenzie, who practises in 
the same chambers as her 
husband, lan Fenny — and 
even, occasionally, has found 
herself pitted against him — 
you can more easily accept the 
unpredictable hours. 

Martin discovered in his 
survey of “about 10” large 
American companies in the 
mid 1980s that “Shared work 
brings shared emotions — and 
occasionally, in moments of 
success or failure, physical 
gestures of affection.” 

This could explain the 
higher romance rate in pro¬ 
fessions with project-based 
work such as advertising, the 
media, the theatre — and in 
jobs with particularly lengthy 
and difficult training periods, 
such as doctors and lawyers, 
Grayson speculates. 

But even the most hierar¬ 
chical corporate giants have 
had to become more tolerant 
of office romances, if not. 
exactly embracing them. Ma¬ 
jor banks, for example, no 
longer automatically object on 
security grounds to married or 
otherwise-involved couples 
working in the same branch. 
“No problem," says a spokes¬ 
man for the Midland. “We’re 
quite liberal.” But Barclays 
still has “a custom, where 
reasonably practicable, to 
encourage couples to be 
posted in different branches”. 

Most companies seem to 
adopt a play-it-by-ear atti¬ 
tude. Marks & Spencer says 
the one thing it would prob¬ 
ably object to is “a personnel 
manayr being married to 

another man- 
■ ager in the same 

store, because 
we'd want staff 
to feel they 
could complain 
freely to the 
personnel man¬ 
ager about that 
manager if they 
needed to.” 

Grayson 
. agrees that this 

is necessary 
rliy»ri mi nation. 

She recommends other subtle 
adjustments. “If a woman was 
coming along for a production 
manager’s job and her boy¬ 
friend or husband happened 
to be a fitter or something 
lower, on the shop floor, Fd 
make a point of seeing she was 
in a different part of the 
company — because of the 
leasing he would get,” she 
says. 

“And I wouldn’t be happy if 
a marketing director’s sec¬ 
retary was married to the sales 
director, because the directors 
must both compete and co¬ 
operate.” 

Two factors, forecasters 
agree, may combine to bring 
more romance—and marriage 
— into the workplace by the 
end of the 1990s. First, women 
are more secure in their 
professional personae and no 
longer feel the need to ape 
men or male management 
styles. 

Second, the demographic 
change will encourage more 
married women back into the 
workplace. It is only logical, 
says Bob Tyrell, managing 
director of the Henley Centre 
for Forecasting, that if there 
are vacancies to fill, some men 
might start encouraging their 
own wives back to work in 
their companies. “Although,” 
he adds, “that could raise the 
divorce rate." 

Victoria McKee 

And that’s why the lady is a star 
A perplexed look crossed 

the fece of the great jazz 
singer. To Peggy Lee, 

who has known every big 
name in swinging music for 

past half century, this was 
dearly a new one. “Kyiie 
MinogueJ" she repeated it as 
though it was one of the less 
popular items on a Martian 
menu. “No I don't think I’ve 
heard Ira.” 

Perhaps it’s jnst as wdL 
Peggy Lee has enjoyed the 
admiration of everyone from 

At the age of 69, with failing health and a respiratory machine 

called Charlie, the incomparable Peggy Lee is back in town 

Benny Goodman to Paul 
McCartney, and she was 
dubbed The Queen by Frank 
Sinatra. Indeed, there are 
those who would rather hear 
her read the weather forecast 
than listen to the life works of 
Kyiie Minogne. 

This mjght be their tot 
Aanm to bear her. She is in 
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“A SALE MISS M 
CORBISHLY?” 
spluttered the 
Chairman 

*“THIS IS BECOMING 
A HABIT?’ J<NT 

; e «s> 

Half ilw hoard ntrarh woke up at the last monthly 
meeting: when the Chairman thnmped the table. Not just 

because voung Catrli|>oie swiped the last bourbon but 

because Miss Corbishly mentioned another sale (only 
the second since the Chairman joined the firm earlier 

this eenlur} >. He finally calmed down and agreed but 
>.nl\ lierause lie'll be aw ay on a Nile online with >«w 

know who'. So fmtn January HHh until 28th (including 

Sat unlays) lie's allowed us to offer the following. 
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Moline Tufieri Ru# 'Apolln' 7‘Urx.t. - ■> 

Vigo Carpet Gallery 
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Britain, and although it is not 
scheduled as a farewell tour, 
she agrees it may be. 

After Wogan tonight, die 
starts a nationwide tour with 
two nights at the Albert Hall 
later this week. She is also 
promoting new albums and 
her autobiography. Miss 
Peggy Lee, published by 
Bloomsbury. 

She almost did not make it 
at all She had to be helped on 
to her plane after a fell at her 
home in California, and she 
signed autographs with a swol¬ 
len hand. She grinned round 
at everyone and softly began 
to sing: “Smile though your 
arm is aching..Even those 
half dozen words were glori¬ 
ously, unmistakably Peggy 
Lee. Did she think of cancel¬ 
ling? No, ste didn’t. Peggy Lee 
does not canceL 

She's almost 70 now, a 
small, ^ump woman dressed 
in voluminous Mack, with 
long pearls, and hair in a 
metallic bob. How did Norma 
E^trom, a North Dakota 
farm girl with Scandinavian 
cheek bones, come to have a 
voice that was pure Mis¬ 
sissippi? No one knows. These 
days some of her fens are in 
twilight homes, but increas¬ 
ingly, and to her delight, she 
sees young feces in the crowds. 

Even among jazz singers, 
where suffering counts as an 

apprenticeship, she had a grim 
background: mother died 
when she was four, brutal 
stepmother, dad on the bottle, 
four marriages, and a run of 
bad health which — accidents 
apart — includes diabetes and 
nine heart operations. She still 
travels with a respiratory ma¬ 
chine she cheerfully calls 
Charlie because of hing dam¬ 
age that was a consequence of 
pneumonia. 

She chuckled. “I wrote a 
song about that... 'If I 
weren't so healthy Td be 
dead'. Hey, do I sound husky? 
Ginger, can I have some 
potassium?” Ginger, a black 
woman who is in charge of the 
pills, passed the bottle. 

She kept going through the 
bad times because of the 
happy disposition which she 
had inherited from her 
mother. “She managed to 
implant a lot of cheerfulness 
in me. Looking bade on it, all 
that unhappiness taught me a 
lot of stuff i use in my 
ringing.1 

Of her four marriages, 
she says three were 
mistakes. “There was a 
lot of permissive¬ 
ness around in those 
days, and that 
was my way of 

trying to be prim. Then one 
day someone said to me 'Hey 
Peggy, you don't have to 
marry them all, you know.* I 
wish Td thought of that” 

On this tour everyone will 
be trying to tease out of her the 
name of a Hollywood star, a 
married man, with whom she 
had a Maying affair. She tells 
the story in her book, but 
names no names. “It’s going 
to stay a secret. Big? Yeah, he 
was a very big star. He's dead 
now, but his wife’s still alive. I 
won’t add to her unhappiness." 

The lady is a tramp? Not 
this one. 

Colin Donne 

uaODY MAKER 

'Among the many new reference works, 

the most striking is The Times Atlas 

of the Second World War.” 

- Newsweek 

"Probably the most original and 

interesting book published for the 

SOth anniversary of World War II.” 

- Lord Bullock 
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Flashback: Peggy Lee 
sidima pretty in 1961 

£27.50 hardback 
Available from ail good bookshops 
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• Can this be tree? At tbe outbreak of the 
First World War, according to the American 
columnist George WM, a porter at Waterloo 
station told a London paper that be would of 
course volunteer to fight for Us country — 
lost like his grandfather “who, a hundred 
years ago, ms among those who defeated 
Napoleon on this my spot.” 

As Jeffrey Bernard Is Unwell continues 
to pack the Apollo Theatre, the 
subject himself is reported to be 

spending a considerable amount of time in 
the stalls bar, while Peter O’Toole 
immortalizes him on stage. The other night, 
some time after the interval, a new barman 
tried to evict Mr Bernard from the premises, 
only to have the writer indignantly explain 
who he was. “Nonsense,” said the barman 
firmly, “Jeffrey Bernard is only a character 
in the play we are currently presenting: he 
doesn't really exist.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Sweetie, I do hope yooVe not 
taking all this talk of a less 

materialistic Nineties too seriously' 

In Mexico last week I learnt from the 
stage director Peter GlenviBe, who now 
lives there, that be, long before Peter 

Hall, had the first English rights to Waiting 
For Godot. He hoped to sign up Ralph 
Richardson and Alec Guinness and invited 
Beckett to London to talk it over. “He 
arrived at my house for lunch with a heavy 
knapsack which he never removed,” 
Glenville said. “After lunch I took him to 
the Theatre Royal, Haymarket, where 
Ralph received us in his dressing-room and 
began asking Beckett a whole series of 
questions about the play, and whether 
Godot was really God. After ten minutes of 
this, Beckett looked at me and said T have to 
go to the pub now5, and that was the last we 
saw ofhim. I should have taken him to meet 
Alec Guinness instead: that way I might 
have had a production.” 

‘The Pozzo of the first West End 
production of Godot was, in feet, my late 
and great godfather, Peter Bull, who invited 
his mother to tbe opening night Lady Bull 
seldom travelled, even across London, 
without her maid Jessie, and tbe two old 
ladies duly sat through the play before 
repairing to Peter's dressing-room, where he 
was unwise enough to ask his mother what 
she had thought of the evening’s enter¬ 
tainment There was a very long pause, 
longer even than any of those in the play, 
after which Lady Bull spoke: “Jessie”, she 
said, “thought that tbe railings in die dress 
circle were very nicely polished.” 

When die prime ministers 
of the Comecon coun¬ 
tries hold their much- 

delayed annual meeting in Sofia 
tomorrow, they will be faced 
with the question of whether the 
organization can be reformed to 
meet the trade needs of the new 
market economies bong estab¬ 
lished in Eastern Europe, or 
whether they should abandon it. 

Czechoslovakia has already 
announced that h will propose 
Comecon’s dissolution, and will 
withdraw if this is not accepted. 
The Solidarity-led government 
in Poland apparently feds the 
same way. And last spring, the 
Hungarian prime minister, Mik- 
los Nemeth, declared that 
“Comecon is obsolete”. 

The basic features of Comecon 
were established by Stalin in 
1949/50, and have been little 
altered. After the outbreak of the 
Korean war in 1950, all the East 
European economies were 
forced to adopt the Stalinist 
pattern of industrialization and 
to increase the already substan¬ 
tial proportion of national in¬ 
come devoted to investment in 
heavy industry. The Soviet 
Union supplied the resource- 
poor East European economies 
with energy and raw materials, 
and in exchange imported East 

TIMES 
DIARY 

Sheridan Morley 
The new year may be only a week old, 

but there can be little argument over 
the title Playwright of 1990, if not the 

decade. It can only be Vadav Havel, 
promoted almost overnight from oppressed 
dissident to president of Czechoslovakia. It 
seems to have gone unnoticed, incidentally, 
that America’s current ambassador to 
Prague is none other than Shirley Temple: 
now if Milos Forman could direct her in a 
Havel screenplay, with additional dialogue 
by Tom Stoppard and Robert Maxwell 
putting up the money, Czechoslovakia 
really could tie up next year’s Oscars. 

Neither tire ending of the 1980s nor 
the installation of its first black 
mayor had the same impact on New 

York last week as the departure of television 
hostess Jane Pauley from the NBC cornflake 
show, where she had spent the past 12 years 
bidding the nation Good Morning. There 
was weeping in the streets; weather forecast¬ 
ers In her studio solemnly announced foe 
end of an era; psychiatrists were regularly 
interviewed about tbe effects on national 
morale and foe public psyche of having a 
new and (if you look very closely) fracti- 
onafly younger lady beaming out to an 
audience which apparently has the time and 
inclination not only to watch television at 
dawn, but also to notice who is on screen. 

Tbe network quickly reassured viewers 
that Miss Pauley will still be paid several 
million dollars a year for making appear¬ 
ances later in the day, thereby allowing her 
to spend what she has been calling in a series 
of mind-numbing interviews “more one-on- 
one time with my dear ones”. Whether they 
will be able to stand having her across tire 
toaster in real life, instead of only via 
television, has yet to be established. 

Alan Smith on the market forces undermining Comecon 

Shedding the straitjacket 
European manufactured goods. 

This resulted in long-term 
dependence of the East Euro¬ 
pean economies on Soviet en¬ 
ergy supplies (which in 1988 
accounted fbra third of all their 
energy consumption), and oo the 
Soviet market for East European 
exports of low-quality industrial 
products — such as East German 
Trabant and Wartbmg cars — 
which were frequently unsale¬ 
able in the West. 

Trade-flows between member 
countries are planned in advance 
and agreed in bilateral protocols 
covering the five-year plans, 
which are divided into annual 
segments. Trade surpluses be¬ 
tween members are credited in 
transferable roubles, the Gome- 
con unit of account. The 
transferable rouble cannot be 
converted into either convertible 
currencies or the domestic cur¬ 
rencies of the Comecon states; 
nor can it be used to buy goods 
from other Comecon countries. 

Consequently, no country has 
any incentive to run a trade 
surplus with its Comecon part¬ 
ners, and trade-flows between 
East European states are usually 
strictly balanced. 

Hungarian economists 
that so far, reform of Comecon 
has foiled to keep pace with even 
limited domestic economic re¬ 
forms, and that this has acted as 
a brake on implementing more 
radical, market-orientated re¬ 
forms. They argue that the 
problems foe Hungarian 
economy can be overcome in the 
long term only by switching 
trade away from “soft” Come¬ 
con markets to the more compet¬ 
itive markets of the West 

The last year has been the 
most difficult in foe history of 
tbe organization, which cele¬ 
brated its 41st (arid possibly 
final) anniversary on January S. 
Nearly all foe East European 
countries have complained that 
during 1989 foe Soviet Union 

foiled to meet agreements to 
supply them with energy at 
planned levels and at the stipu¬ 
lated times. Moscow has admit¬ 
ted some shortfalls, attributing 
them to domestic problems such 
as foe failure to meet planned 
targets for crude oil production 
and coalminers’ strikes. These 
shortfalls have affected East 
European industrial production. 

Last year the East European 
countries were also involved in 
major disputes among them¬ 
selves. Czechoslovakia waged a 
virtual customs war with its 
partners as it sought to prevent 
viators buying op highly sub¬ 
sidized and scarce consumer 
goods. Czechoslovak viators to 
Hungary and Poland meanwhile 
faced acute problems because 
the tourist rate of exchange 
remained fixed, despite the for 
higher rates of inflation in 
Hungary and Poland. Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Hungary are also 
involved in a bitter argument 

over Hungary’s decision towith- 
draw from a joint P*P»ect to 
construct a dam on foe Danube 
to generate hydro-electnc power. 

Trade problems have been 
compounded by oiBanizatrooal 
problems in Comecon. At foe 
last session, in Jnly .1988, J* 
member countries (with tne 
exception of Romania) agreed to 
the gradual introduction of a 
“unified market” which would 
involve “the free movement of 
goods, services and factors of 
production”. There was, how¬ 
ever, little or no agreement on 
how this goal should be 
achieved, and so little progress 
was that it was not even 
possible to bold a formal meet¬ 
ing of the prime ministers during 
1989. . . 

Hungarian economists have 
argued that trade between 
Comecon countries should be 
conducted in convertible cur¬ 
rencies. On December 13, the 
Soviet premier, Nikolai 

Ryzhkov, seemed to agree to this 
proposal, though it may not be 
so attractive to other East Euro¬ 
pean countries. If adopted, it win 
mean that foey will have to pay 
for imports of Soviet ml and gas * 
in hard currency and will have 
great difficulty in finding mar. 
kets, inside or outside Comecon, 
willing to pay for their manufec- 
tured goods in hand currency. 

Ryzhkov’s guarded announce¬ 
ment may be interpreted in some 
circles as renewed Soviet 
determination to reduce foe 
costs of economic support of 
pact European nations nowthey 
are moving away front ■ com¬ 
munism, and it may . well have 
stimulated the Czechoslovak 
proposal to dissolve the institu¬ 
tion altogether. 

Whatever happens, the 
Comecon countries urgently 
need to improve the cemdnet of 
economic relations between 
themselves. For exampte,Hua- 
garian televisions exported to 
the West contain Polish tubes. & 
The East European economies 
also remain highly dependent on 
Soviet energy supplies. The 
alternative to improved co¬ 
operation within Comecon may 
prove to be a growing depen¬ 
dence on capitalist economies, 
die West German in particular. 

Bernard Levin points an accusing finger in the case of flight-deck derring-do 

This is an 
interloper 
speaking... 

(which, after all, would haw 
made this episode impossible), 
or taking it on themselves to see 
that the nature and quality of foe 
security professed by every air¬ 
line using the airport is folly 
ndwpiate, or that all airlines 
using Gatwick give proof that a 
their puked aircraft are watched 
by security personnel at_riU 
times, together with about 37 
other snnflar items, foe 38& 
hpjng that the man now in charge 
of security at Gatwick Airport, 
who would be nae the waur of a 
bangin’, should go away as soon 
as possible, and not come back? 

Ifyou are planning a journey 
to Ganaria Starting at 
Gatwick Airport (or finish¬ 
ing one from Canady there 

for that matter) 1 think you 
should have a word with your 
travel agent to make quite 
certain that there isn't a flight 
from somewhere else which 
would get you where you want to 
go not more than a few months 
late. And if such a re-routing 
would be impossible or most 
inconvenient, you would be well 
advised to think seriously about 
swimming across. Or did you 
not read of the exploits of young 
Mark Schmit, from Liestai in 
Switzerland? 

Hen* Schmit is a 19-year-old 
student Liestai, his home town, 
is nothing very remarkable, but 
it has one enormous advantage: 
it is less than 10 miles from 
Basle, where you can eat 
magnificently — indeed, second 
only to the great Girardet — at 
Studo, in the BruderhoIzaUee. 
Unfortunately for Mark, foe 
restaurant is expensive, and 
since he has just gone down foe 
hole for £700 before foe mag¬ 
istrates of Crawley, he may not 
feel like pushing the boat out for 
a bit If, however, he will give me 
his address and telephone num¬ 
ber, I shall be happy to take him 
to Studri for lunch the next time 
I am in foe vicinity. 

1 can hear the indrawn breath 
of lens of thousands of shocked 
readers; has it come to this, that 
Levin foe Lawlike is on the side 

offoe criminals--nay, is offering 
a reward to some miscreant who, 
they shouldn't wonder, has been 
knocking old ladies on the head 
and snatching their handbags? 

Peace, friends, peace; do not 
turn the page. I do not admire, or 
even condone, the offence for 
which Marie was fined £700 
(with £30 costs). But for what he 
revealed to foe world about 
Gatwick Airport by his offence 
be should be saluted with three 
times three. 

Mark had flown from Zurich 
to Gatwick on the day of his 
adventure, and was making for 
Vancouver, the airline he was to 
travel with was Wardair. While 
he was waiting, be decided that a 
pleasant way of passing foe time 
would be to find an aeroplane, 
seat himself in the pilot's seat 
and start foe engines. (At the 
court hearing, he explained that 
he had no intention of actually 
flying foe aircraft; cautious folk, 
these Swiss.) 

So be strolled about the air¬ 
port until be came to another 
Wardair plane, which was 
parked where technical staff 
were working on a fault He 
popped into foe cockpit, settled 
himself in the captain's chair, 
and began to press buttons. One 
of foe buttons caused a sharp 
blast of high-pressure air to be 
emitted from an engine; this 
alarmed the engineers working 
on foe aircraft, and they has¬ 
tened to foe cockpit to see what 
had happened. 

As for as I can see, the 
only person in this bu¬ 
siness with any sense at 
all is Mark Schmifs 

defending counsel, Mr Simon 
Scammell, who said that both 
the airport and the airline were 
guilty of lax security, and that if 
someone can get aboard an 
aircraft as easily as this that 
must be something wrong. 

Well, yes, actually; quote a tot 
In a sense, it all goes back to foe. 
natural and instinctive feeling c? 
human beings that although 
terrible things happen every day, 
those terrible things will not 
happen to them. And statis¬ 
tically, of course, they are ab¬ 
solutely right The murder in 
mid-flight of hundreds of people 
is one of foe most dreadful 
plagues of our times, but the 
odds against any particular one 
of us suffering such a fete are 
thousands to one, in our favour. 
So we go aboard with a light 
heart (wd£ unless we are going 
by Wardair). But those in charge 
cfsecurity, whether of airports or 
aircraft, are employed precisely 
and only to stifle that feeling in 
themselves, and to behave at all 
times as though the odds are 
reversed. 

By that test, the authorities of 
both Gatwick and Wardair, 
whatever their legal shares of . 
responsibility, failed. If they will -V 
not admit it, a more drastic 
means of persuasion is at hand. 
They will have to be sent up in a 
plane flown by Mark Schmit, 
who will be wearing the only 
parachute. 

-d- 
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There they met our young 
friend who, on bring asked who 
be was and what he was doing, 
replied “Leave me alone—can’t 
you see I'm trying to fix foe 
plane?” (Cool folk, these Swiss.) 
For some reason, the engineers 
didn’t believe him (suspicious 
folk, these engineers) and foe 
police were called, whence the 
subsequent appearance before 
the Crawley bench, and tbe fine. Yes, I know very wefl 

what you are thinking; 
you are thinking that 
Levin is not only an 

accessory to a fairly serious 
crime, but is drunk as well. For 
how, you ask, could any of this 
happen, let alone all of it? What, 
you demand to know, about 
security? 

The answer is exquisitely sim¬ 
ple. It is that, at Gatwick, there 
isn’t a great deal 

What there is, however, is a 
magnificent game of Pass foe 
ParceL The airport authorities, 
when foe legal proceedings were 

finished, put oat a statement; in 
it, they said that they had not 
even been aware that a breach of 
security had t»ten place. And 
they said it not as a matter for 
shame, confession, apology and 
immediate resignation, but as a 
defence of their conduct. You see, 
they explained, such security was 
nothing to do with them. 

Groping for something to 
make sense of this business, I 
stumbled upon the second half 
of Gatwick’s effrontery. Trans¬ 
lated from Weaselish, what they 
were saying was that they didn’t 
need to take steps to stop all foe 
planes in their vicinity being 
Mown to pieces, because under 
government regulations such 
safety measures for foe aircraft 
are foe responsibility of foe 
airlines, so don't blame us, 
blame Wardair. (Oh, I shall, I 
shall.) 

Wardair, no doubt engaged in 
what is technically known as 
damage limitation (an unfortu¬ 
nate phrase in foe circumstances, 
but I can’t stop for such niceties 

now), admitted that they were at 
fault and promised that in future 
they would try to ensure that 
their aircraft were not left lying 
about where absolutely anybody 
could wander aboard at leisure; 
they didn’t actually ray that they 
would also fix notices to the 
doors of each aircraft reading 
“Anting bombs on this plane is 
illegal and could be dangerous”, 
but 1 am sure they will do that in 
due course. After all, they did say 
that they may (my italics, but, 1 
assure you, then may) employ 
foil-tune security men to watch 
over their aircraft on the ground. 

Back now to the authorities at 
Gatwick. Do they realty think 
that because it is Wardair’s legal 
responsibility to look after its 
property, there is no need - legal 
requirements or no legal require¬ 
ments — for them to double up 
such precautions as, say, ensur¬ 
ing that the entire perimeter of 
the areas where the planes of any 
company are parked is properly 
and permanently guarded 
against unauthorized access 
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Fowler: a blow for Commons common sense 
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Politics and family life are, 
potentially, a lethal combi¬ 
nation. Norman Fowler’s 

resignation last week as Employ¬ 
ment Secretary to spend more 
time with his family should 
therefore be applauded. It would 
be wonderful if it were to bring 
about changes in the workload 
and pressures on politicians. 
Those pressures today debilitate 
and undermine family life and 
lead to foe grossest discrimina¬ 
tion against women MPs. And 
they are unnecessary. 

There is a perverse futility 
about the way our Parliament 
and Cabinet work. All this work, 
work, work leads not to better 
government but to bad govern¬ 
ment, and bad-tempered govern¬ 
ment at that It need not be so. 
Moreover, if normal, sane men 
and women are to be attracted 
into politics, it must not be so. 

The House of Commons sits 
for longer hours, and for more 
days in tbe year, than almost any 
other national parliament. Min¬ 
isters are expected to exist 
without sleep; and though foe 
demands on opposition front 
benches are different, they are 
often little less. For every MP 

Jack Straw urges radical change to give MPs a better family life 
constituency work has increased. 

In foe last century Parliament 
rarely sat between the “glorious 
twelfth” (of August) and the New 
Year. Gladstone, as prime min¬ 
ister, was able to spend many 
weeks on his north Wales estate. 
William Henry Hornby, a prede¬ 
cessor of mine as MP for 
Blackburn, represented the town 
for 23 years, from 1887 to 1910, 
and during that time uttered not 
one word recorded in Hansard. 
It was said that he was “too shy”. 
But be was returned four times 
with thumping majorities. 

Hornby reportedly brushed off* 
criticism of his silence at West¬ 
minster by saying that at least he 
spent time in foe constituency 
(of which be and bis (amity 
owned a large pan). Other MPs 
never went near their constit¬ 
uencies for months on end. 
Trollope’s Phineas Finn used to 
visit his constituency once every 
six months. Even in the period 
after foe Second World War 
many MPs had only cursory 
contact with their constitu¬ 
encies. 

“Sir,” tbe late Sir Hubert 
Ashton told a constituent who 
had had the temerity to question 
his affection for tbe town which 
had elected him to Parliament, 
“I was elected to represent 
Chelmsford at Westminster, not 
Westminster at Chelmsford.” 

Even those with excellent 
reputations as constituency 
members did not necessarily 
visit their seals with great fre¬ 
quency. The late Anthony 
Crosland, who had a well de¬ 
served reputation as constit¬ 
uency member for Grimsby, 
normally visited the town only 
once a month. 

It would be a lucky man (and 
man it would be) who could 
survive like that today. People 
nowadays have much greater 
expectations about their rights; 
foe telephone has made MPs 
much more accessible. I know of 
no MP on either side whose 
constituency workload has not 
multiplied even in the 10 years 
in which I have been in Par¬ 
liament I used to manage on one 
constituency surgery a month. 

by appointment only. I now run 
six, open to all comers, and still 
cannot meet the demand. Next 
Friday evening will be foe only 
one I shall have at home between 
now and Easter. 

Ministers are expected to keep 
up with this constituency work, 
and still deal with the business of 
government Mrs Thatcher’s do¬ 
minant position, and foe way she 
suddenly intervenes if things go 
wrong, make for great insecurity 
and neurosis among ber min¬ 
isters. Most deal with their dread 
ofa telephone call from Number 
Ten or (worse) an adverse head¬ 
line in tbe Daily Mail by 
becoming workaholics. 

Opposition “shadows”, by 
definition, do not have tbe same 
direct burden of paperwork and 
decision making; but we have 
more than enough to do, with feu- 
less help. There are only three 
people in my Commons office 
(one of them an unpaid student), 
and one in Blackburn. Merely 
opening tbe post takes one 
person two hours. As with all my 
colleagues in tbe Shadow Cabi¬ 

net, it has become physically 
impossible to deal with all but 
foe most important non-constit¬ 
uency mail. 

The responsibility, the intel¬ 
lectual and emotional burden of 
parliamentary and ministerial 
office will always be great But it 
could be better carried, with less 
effect on our families, if par¬ 
liamentary sessions were reorga¬ 
nized, foe hours changed, and if, 
above all, greater certainty were 
introduced. 

The dates of recesses are rarely 
announced more than two weeks 
in advance. Scottish MPs are 
particularly badly hit, since Par¬ 
liament may not rise for foe 
summer recess in late July until 
foe last week or so of foe Scottish 
school holidays. What kind of 
family life does that mate for? 

Planning any kind of social life 
outside the House during the 
week becomes a game of rou¬ 
lette, because we never know 
what foe whipping will be, what 
votes will be required until foe 
Thursday of the week before. On 
top of that there is the simple feet 

of broken evenings, and late 
nights. For male MPs with 
young families it can be bed 
enough. For women MPs, much 
worse. For MPs of both sexes 
whose families are hundreds of 
miles away in their constit¬ 
uencies, the strain can be 
appalling. 

Of coune, it can be said that 
all of us are volunteers. We knew 
what to expect when wesoughv 
election; so too, perhaps, did oar 
spouses. But if we are volunteers, 
our children are conscripts. They 
have to put up not only with tbe 
disruption of their lives, but the 
potential invasion of their pri¬ 
vacy by an ever , more prurient 
popular press. 

If we ever achieve a situation 
in which the House of Commons 
began truly to reflect British 
society — so that half the total 
number of MPs are men, and 
half women, many with young 
families — the current work 
pattern would be changed over¬ 
night. But so long as individuals 
and their families are expected to 
sacrifice so much, we may never 
achieve that situation. 
The author is Labour spokesman 
on education. £ 
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Each January I toy with the idea 
of buying a new car. Nothing foe 
matter with the okl one, you 
understand, except for the letter 
on foe number-plate and foe 
figure on the mfleometer. Last 
Saturday a friend tried to per¬ 
suade me to buy a Skoda 
Favorit... “foe new model, 
enthusiastically received by foe 
world's motoring press, could 
become foe Car of foe Year”. 

I churned a few Skoda jokes 
around my mind and told him the 
one about tbe man who went to a 
garage and asked if they could do 
a windscreen wiper for a Skoda. 
The garage owner thought for a 
moment and said: “All right, that 
sounds like a fair exchange.” 

When I bad calmed him (he 
sells Skodas, which are good and 
reliable cars) I questioned him 
about the name: why Favorit — 
before anyone has got to love it? 
“Would it not be proper to await 

Getting by on amnesty and eggs 
public acclaim?” — and we dis¬ 
cussed tbe tendency on foe part of 
motor manufacturers to give their 
vebkles inappropriate names: 
there was a Ford Popular which 
everybody hated; a Rapide which 
seemed to go at no speed at all; 1 
had a Gazelle which guzzled oil, 
while antelopes, to the best of my 
knowledge, exist on a fat-free diet; 
scowling men drive cars called 
Sunny; I have tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to stretch my legs in a Relax; 
perhaps it is time to invoke the 
Trade Descriptions Act. 

In feimess it is not just motor 
vehicles that are named to con¬ 
fuse. In politics I used to spend 
much time explaining to for¬ 
eigners that our government 

departments are expressly named 
to confound foe general public 
we have a Department of Defence 
that deals with attack, a Minister 
for Sport who spends his time on 
hooliganism and drugs. The Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport is 
overlord of traffic jams, while 
Education has responsibility for 
illiteracy. Health for sickness, 
Environment for pollution ... 

Buying a Skoda this year is 
probably as effective a way of 
manifesting approval for foe ac¬ 
tions of the good people of 
Wenceslaus Square as any, for 
Czechoslovakia has severe eco¬ 
nomic problems and is desperate 
for hard currency. As a result of 
devaluation foe average 30-year- 

Cli^dent 
Freud 

old white-collar worker takes 
home £150 a month. Mr Robert 
Maxwell could probably buy up 
foe country’s labour face with 
his loose change; one has an 
uneasy feeling that he might do 

just that, for since the coup there 
has been much industrial unrest. 

In foe good old days (by which 
I mean the politically bad cM 
days that ended last month), 
promotion was confined to mem¬ 
bers of the Communist Party. 
Today, former communists — 
however unwillingly they joined 
in order to do better — have been 
dismissed from their jobs and are 
given a hard time by their wives 
and their neighbours. What is 
more, the general amnesty for 
prisoners serving short and me¬ 
dium sentences has meant that 
great numbers of factory workers 
went home to join in tbe 
celebiazations - as a result of 
which factory work was dis¬ 

rupted. It is also noticeable that 
boardrooms around the land 
have bare patches on foe walls, 
for the pictures of Mr Husak have 
been taken down and there are, as 
yet, insufficient pictures of Mr 
Havel to fill the space. 

The next months are going to 
be most exciting. 

“Did you have a good Christ¬ 
mas?” I asked a Czech journalist 
who keeps me informed, and with 
whom I have kept op a warmish 
relationship over foe yean. He 
said it had been good, nationally, 
Czechs were happier than ever’ 
though his family had bad to 
make do with a mushroom 
omelette for Christmas dinner. I 
sympathized, for the consiunp- 

tkra of large meals is an im¬ 
portant part of Czech life. 
.He explained that it had not 
been a case of hardship: the 
traditional carp, whidi East Euro¬ 
peans eat on the evening of De- 

24. bad been delivered 
live foewe& before and been put 
m foe both, which is foe way of it-. 
By the time it came to kilting him 
and preparing him for the pot bis 
wife and children had become so 
very fond of the old fish - and 
there was all this enthusiastic talk 
about freedom — that no one was 

*o be foe executioner, 
™ on foe morning of Christinas 
tte6 k*® *be prisoners in 
foe Czechoslovak jails, was re¬ 
prieved, and freed in a nearby 

•iL*8* about the mushrooms 
Otoetette. ItoRT 
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JOURNEY TO VILNIUS 
This week President Mikhail travels to Vilnius, 
capital of the Lithuanian Soviet Socialist 
Republic — a title whose days may be 
numbered. It would be interesting to know 
whose idea it was that he should make the trip. 
If it was his own, he is exhibiting political 
courage which borders on rashness. 

Last month's resolution of the party’s 
Central committee plenum merely recorded, 
with intriguing opacity, that “the plenum.... 
considers it advisable for M. S. Gorbachov, 
General Secretary of the CPSU Central 
Committee, to travel to Lithuania”. This could 
be a poisoned chalice: President Gorbachov 
will need all his undoubted political skills if he 
is to return to Moscow with his own authority, 
and that ofhis party, undented. 

At its 20th congress in December, the 
Communist Party of Lithuania, struggling for 
political survival, proclaimed its independence 
of the CPSU by a majority of over four to one. 
It also declared the party's “most important 
atm” to be the creation of an independent 

1 democratic Lithuanian state. 

Within five days, Mr Gorbachov had 
convened an emergency plenum of the CPSLTs 
Central Committee to consider the implica¬ 
tions of the Lithuanian comrades1 UDL His 
opening report was a magisterial analysis of the 

3 dilemma which confronted the party. But it 
offered no solutions. 

Some, said Mr Gorbachov, favoured allow¬ 
ing the Lithuanians to go their own way: they 
were wrong — the unified structure of the 
CPSU must be preserved. Others favoured 
“harsh stances'1 and “extraordinary mea¬ 
sures”: they were even more wrong—authority 
imposed by force was weak, not strong. So 
where could he go from there? To Vilnius, 
resolved the plenum. 

According to the Lithuanian delegation with 
whom Mr Gorbachov had discussions in 
Moscow last week, he has already conceded the 
principle of independence for their party. If so. 
this will be seen by conservatives in the Central 

. Committee as a damaging defeat and a betrayal 
ofhis recent public commitment to the unity of 
the CPSU. But Mr Gorbachov, ever the 
pragmatist, may have judged that since there 
was no hope of persuading the Lithuanians to 

‘reverse the decisions of their congress, it was as 

well to concede the principle straight away—in 
Moscow rather than in Vilnius — and to 
concentrate the future argument on modalities. 

What he needs is time. If he can persuade the 
Lithuanians not to formalize the split, and 
above all not to secede from the Union before 
the 28th Congress of the CPSU next autumn, 
he will create at least a chance that the new- 
stylc federal structure for the Soviet Union 
which is in gestation — and which the congress 
will be asked to approve — will be sufficiently 
attractive to induce second thoughts. This 
might apply, moreover, not only in Vilnius but 
also to Latvia, Estonia and other republics 
which may be flirting with the idea of 
secession. 

Mr Gorbachov will be taking to Vilnius a 
small carrot and a weak stick. The carrot will 
be a preview of the new Soviet federation, 
within which the three Baltic republics can 
expect to add significantly greater political 
autonomy to the privileged economic status 
which they already enjoy — perhaps even 
including independent consular representation 
overseas. 

The stick will be the threat of economic 
sanctions. In his report to the December 
plenum, Mr Gorbachov pointedly noted 
Lithuania's almost total dependence on the 
rest of the Union for raw materials and energy. 
But this would be a two-edged weapon: the 
three Baltic republics together account for an 
extraordinarily high proportion of the Soviet 
Union's total exports of manufactured goods 
and Mr Gorbachov's interest must lie in 
increasing the golden eggs, not in starving the 
goose. 

The Lithuanian party will argue, unanswer¬ 
ably, that if they dilute their proclamation of 
independence, they will be annihilated by the 
Sajudis opposition in the elections due next 
month. Mr Gorbachov will urge them, for the 
sake of perestroika, to make enough con¬ 
cessions to see him through the crucial plenum 
of the Central Committee at the end of this 
month at which he has to report on his Vilnius 
mission. The conservatives will be lying in 
wait By an ironic twist of history, Mr 
Gorbachov's political future — and with it that 
of the Soviet Union — could lie in Lithuanian 
hands. 

TOUR OF EUROPE 
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The Japanese Prime Minister, Mr Toshiki 
Kaifu, today begins a tour of Eastern and 

-Western Europe which carries unusual pol¬ 
itical significance. Not only will he dem¬ 
onstrate his country's increasing role in world 
affairs, but he could have chosen no better 
moment at which to do so. 

Japan has long been criticized by its Western 
allies for not taking on a political role 
commensurate with its economic strength. 
Until now, however, there have been two basic 
difficulties. In the first place countries in the 

• West have lacked a clear notion of the part they 
want the Japanese to play. In the second place 
the Japanese themselves have been both 
nonfused about their place in the world and 
reluctant to assume it 

The events of recent weeks in Eastern 
Europe may, however, have helped the right 
answer to emerge. As the euphoria which 
followed the overthrow of totalitarianism dies 

• away, a whole family of nations have been left 
suffering a gigantic hangover. The stress of 

-trying to find the right political formula for the 
future is matched only by the strain of trying to 
adapt their run-down centralized economies. 

East Germany may be able to look to Bonn 
for much of what it needs in terms of money 
and technology. But the other countries of 

-'Eastern Europe will find it harder coming to 
rtenns with the new realities of the 1990s. To do 
so they will need considerable help in 

"developing economies which can supply 
..consumer needs, thus providing a base for 
workable democratic systems. 

- Although the general public has been 
generous with its charity, the focus henceforth 

: will be bn governments. But governments, 
^particularly those in Europe, may find it hard 
30 offer the sort of sums that will be needed. 
This is where the Japanese should play a role. 

The first point about Mr Kaifu’s mission, the 
-first combined tour of Eastern and Western 
.Europe by a Japanese Prime Minister, is the 
unaccustomed speed with which Japan has 
stepped in, despite the uncertain political 
situation. J It has already committed itself to 
provide aid for the new governments in Poland 

.’and Hungary nud more is expected to follow. 

Yet this comes from a country which is usually 

cautious in making policy decisions and which 
abhors nothing more than political 
uncertainty. 

The second point is the fact that Mr Kaifu is 
the first leader of a developed nation to make 
such a comprehensive tour, encompassing 
both East and West, since the revolutionary 
changes in Eastern Europe. Mr Kaifu and, 
more significantly, the bureaucrats who will 
still be there after his time in office have made 
a decision to be in on the ground floor of the 
new Europe. This is despite the fact that they 
are half a world away and have had (and will 
continue to have) equally demanding calls for 
the establishment of genuine democracy in 
Asia. 

Japanese interest in Europe is hardly 
altruistic. The Tokyo government may be seen 
as providing diplomatic support for its own 
industry. None the less, it is uniquely qualified 
to serve Eastern Europe's interests as well as its 
own. Few countries, apart from West Ger¬ 
many, have such experience in building 
competitive industry from disaster, while 
Japan has the added advantage of coming to 
the region without historical handicaps. 

Japanese firms come with the right attitude 
moreover building for the long-term future 
rather than the next balance sheet Their 
technology and methods of organization could 
work a rapid turn-round in countries used to 
the disciplines of totalitarianism but starved of 
almost everything else. Japan, above all, 
understands that a flourishing democracy will 
need fertile economic soil 

The other side of the coin is perhaps the 
more difficult for Japan to come to terms with. 
The countries of Eastern Europe will need 
more than cash, advice and good intentions to 
make a success of their economies. Japanese 
trade with Eastern Europe is small at present 
The real challenge for Mr Kaifu will be in 
finding ways to import more of what Eastern 
Europe produces. The best hope, for the 
present, seems to lie in raw materials. 

But it will not be enough in the long term. 
Japan must be prepared to do more business of 
all kinds if it wants to derive the full benefit of 
trading with a much enlarged European 
market. 

■■ iSheep at sea 
.; " ^ 1 From Lord Houghton of 
- \T^K Sowerby, CH 
,; v ^SSr, Ate, lens of thousands of 

-‘'sheep arc shipped every year from 
: * 'r'i? Australia (and now resumed, from 
f„:•* New Zealand) to the Middle East 

410 face the hardships of a longer 
7 j;.'■■'■■■' 'voyage and to suffer the same fate 

,ts cattle from the . Republic of 
; Ireland. 

; Mis 'Vuucombe (January 1) 
30 . mistakes the root cause of this de- 
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*-■ • fogsrafion, but religion which is 
-rr .7 I the obstacle to more humane 
7 -h. *'*?&*. 4 treatment of these wretched ani- 
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. Meat for Muslims has tote 
rt- “' j ' kinod by their method, which 

■ rules out rendering the animal 
*> S! 1.^.1 ‘ msencfM^ knife is used. 

, The transport ofiive animals in 
large numbers by sea faces the 

! obvious dangers of bad weather, 
accident, collision, or fire, and 

■ .. Possible outbreaks of animal sick- 
j-rtess.cm board. Some hideous 

are on record. 
■ - The EC alone can touch only the 
■ Binge of this problem — it is of 
■^international proportions. We can 

begin in a small way by phasing 
out the immunities granted to 
religious killing from compliance 
with the basic pre*stunning con¬ 
dition of slaughter required bylaw 
in Britain. Tbs Farm Animal 
Welfare Council has strongly 
recommended that this should be 
done. It takes little imagination to 
think of the reasons for lack of 
progress so far. 
Yours etc., __ 
HOUGHTON of SOWERBY, 
House of Lords. 
January 2. _ 

Hospital claims 
From Mr Nigel H. Harris 
Sir, A report m todays Times 
(January 2) indicates how crown 
indemnity for hospital medical 
staff (against claims for neg¬ 
ligence) will in part be financed. 

You state that health authorities 
will pay the first of £300.000 of 
negligence pay-outs from a fund of 
£31 million - previously used to 
pay two thuds of doctors’ 
subscriptions for defence cover. 

Above the £300,000 80 per cent 
will be paid from the defence 
authority’s reserve. It should be 
stressed that the latter will only 
cover outstanding claims as at 
January !, 1990. 

Your report does not mention 
the dauprinE fact that there are 

over 200 cases of brain-damaged 
children awaiting settlement — 
and for each one the likely award 
will be £400,000 to £1 million. 
Another unreported fact is that in 
1988 the cost of medical neg¬ 
ligence litigation was conser¬ 
vatively estimated at £50 million 
and rising. 

The crown indemnity scheme 
now in operation will not fairly 
compensate patients damaged by 
medical negligence; and the delay 
in settlement will be even longer 
th?n hitherto, causing additional 
distress. It will not protect doctors 
against unreasonable claims be¬ 
cause health authorities will wish 
to settle claims at minimal cost, 
irrespective of merit, and clinical 
independence will be compro¬ 
mised. 

All this is bad enough. We now 
know what some of us predicted— 
namely, that the funds set aside to 
cover cost are grossly insufficient. 
Health authorities will cany this 
burden and the effect mil be felt 
by patiems wbo are always the 
first to suffer when cost saving 
takes precedence. 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL H. HARRIS 
(Consultant orthopaedic suxgeon), 
St Mary's Hospital, 
Praed Street, W2. 
January 3. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Church financing 
school control 
From the Reverend M. H. Bryant 
Sir, Dr J. G Gibbings (January 2) 
has drawn attention to the prob¬ 
lem of funding lhe administration 
of schools uniter the provisions for 
local management My situation 
may help to answer his question 
about the funding of this internal 
administration. 

As chairman of governors I am 
already involved in internal 
administration, though 1 am not 
yet involved in finances. I have 
actually been included under the 
heading of “senior management” 
by local authority staff and advis¬ 
ers. The work involved has been 
steadily growing for some time, 
and has readied the point where it 
is not uncommon for me to spend 
two days a week in administration 
and Lhe burden of studying asso¬ 
ciated documents. 

This is, presumably, classed as 
voluntary work But the time 
spent on it is time in which I am 
not available for the work for 
which I am actually paid, which is 
to work as vicar of my parish. The 
Church of England is therefore, 
perhaps unwittingly, subsidising 
the administration of my second¬ 
ary school, which is admittedly a 
Church of England aided schooL 
A conservative estimate of the 
extent of this subsidy is one tenth 
of the clerical stipend. 

This situation will be found in 
the case of some hundreds of 
church schools, and something 
very like it will apply in thousands 
of others. One wonders whether 
the DES is aware of this; in my 
more cynical moods I assume that 
it is, and is perhaps congratulating 
itself on having found a cheap 
method of financir^g school 
administration. 

I cannot say what the correct 
term for the procedure might be, 
but as a moralist 1 might well call 
it parasitism. It is only because my 
congregation is thoroughly com¬ 
mitted to the Church's work in 
education that they have made no 
complaint about being deprived of 
priestly ministry. 
Yours etc., 
MICHAEL BRYANT, 
St Alban's Vicarage, 
Stanhope Street, 
Birmingham 12. 

January Z 

Winning prizes and losing markets A Saxon palace 

Pinpointing property 
From Mr D. C. T. Frewer 
Sir, Mr Gresham's suggestion 
(December 30) of using a grid 
reference system for pinpointing 
the location of properties is al¬ 
ready in use... in the Moj&car 
area of Andaluda (Spain). 

There a voluntary organisation 
(Help) which seeks to meet the 
emergency needs of the consider¬ 
able English-speaking expatriate 
community has found that this is a 
practicable and simple solution to 
the problem of describing the 
whereabouts of villas which are 
often built off main roads and 
without identifiable street addresses. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G T. FREWER, 
Windrush Lodge, Middleton Park, 
Middleton Stoney, 
Oxfordshire. 
December 30. 

From Professor J. H. Slater 
Sir, Mr David Davis's article 
(“Science: too pure by far”, Janu¬ 
ary 4) accurately analyses one 
aspect of Britain's poor record of 
scientific discovery, technological 
development and advanced indus¬ 
trial and commercial success, 
namely the over-emphasis of the 
value of pure scientific research. 

It is not surprising that impres¬ 
sionable “bright young people” 
are attracted to pure science when 
all the measures of scientific 
excellence consistently relegate 
indicators of applied research and 
development to the second (or 
lower) division. 

However, of considerably great¬ 
er significance is the attitude of 
industry itself towards its scientifi- 
caily-onentated employees. Most 
aspiring young scientists, even at 
the stage of entry into tertiary 
education, perceive that career 
structures, development and re¬ 
muneration are better in manage¬ 
ment/business employment than 
technically-orientated employ¬ 
ment; while many high-quality 
graduates wbo may not fully 
appreciate this before leaving 
university rapidly do so after¬ 
wards and abandon dedicated 
research and development career 
paths. 

Unless and until there is a 
radical change of attitude by 
industrialists and a willingness to 
allow commercial and technical 
career paths to work in parallel, 
with an equality of financial 
reward, it seems to me pointless to 
channel new or redirected re¬ 
sources into applied research and 
development. 
Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD SLATER, 
University of Wales 
College of Cardiff, 
School of Pure and Applied 
Biology, 
PO Box 915, Cardiff 
January 5. 

From Professor John Brigndl 
Sir, The curious thing about 
David Davis's article is that he 
feels that any of it needed saying at 
aiL He is fighting a battle that has 
already been won. British research 
is in tatters, and much that now 
passes for research would once 
have been called industrial dev¬ 
elopment 

Curiouser, he raises the spectre 
of overweening physics. Yet in the 
early 1980s, I was writing and 
broadcasting, as an engineer, giv¬ 
ing concrete evidence of a dra¬ 
matic decline in British physics, 
and forecasting serious effects on 
engineering and industrial innova¬ 
tion which, 1 believe, is now 
coming to pass. 

I have teen one of the few 
fortunate to receive generous 
industrial funding, and have been 
able to set up a modest research 
institute without a penny of 
Government money. The Dutch 
Government, which apparently 

receives Mr Davis’s approval, 
have set up two lavishly funded 
institutes in the same field, sensor 
technology. 

Last year all of the leading 
European laboratories in the field 
were visited by a Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment-sponsored committee of 
a dozen academics and indus¬ 
trialists. The knowledge such vis¬ 
itors show of our published work 
is almost frightening. One could 
die such differences of attitude 
endlessly, and their economic 
outcome is selfevident. 

As a lifelong and active Conser¬ 
vative 1 find it distressing that 
under our Government there has 
been a need for an ovganisation 
called Save British Science, and I 
am bewildered by Mr Davis's 
perception of the scene. He can 
certainly fed reassured that the 
threat of further British Nobel 
prizes is greatly diminishad. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BR1GNELL, 
University of Southampton, 
Department of Electronics and 
Computer Science, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
January 5. 

From Dr Terence Kealey 
Sir, David Davis quotes from an 
international comparison for the 
years 1979-83 which showed an 
inverse relationship between the 
number of scientific papers pub¬ 
lished per capita and the annual 
rate of GNP growth. As the author 
of that Centre for Policy Studies 
comparison, I am pleased it was 
quoted. Yet I am alarmed by 
Davis's conclusions. 

He wants the Government to 
fund applied research to promote 
economic growth. But the Gov¬ 
ernment extracts its money from 
the wealth that industry creates. 
By promoting the Government 
funding of applied science, there¬ 
fore, Davis must believe that 
politicians and bureaucrats would 
invest industry's money in useful 
research more effectively than 
would industrialists themselves. 
Ha! 

The true lesson of any inter¬ 
national comparison is that the 
governmental funding of science 
is always a poor investment. 
Consider Switzerland. It is much 
richer than Britain, yet over 80 per 
cent of its research is industrially, 
not governmentally funded. And, 
because there is no meaningful 
distinction between pure and app¬ 
lied research (witness IBM's Zu¬ 
rich discovery of ceramic super¬ 
conductivity) it is no surprise that, 
on some calculations, it is the 
Swiss who have won the most 
Nobel prizes per capita. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE KEALEY, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Clinical 
Biochemistry, 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 
Hills Road, Cambridge. 
January 4. 

in disrepair 

Keeping it short 
From Professor Emeritus T. C. 
Barker 
Sir, Postal addresses, especially for 
large institutions to which many 
people have to write, should be 
much shorter. We all have our 
favourite examples, often running 
to six lines or more. Why are we all 
made to write out these long 
addresses which are really needed 
only to enable callers to find 
them? 

Why cannot brief postal ad¬ 
dresses (perhaps made even 
briefer after consultation with the 
Post Office which already has the 
second half of postcodes to pin¬ 
point them) appear at the head of a 
letter and the fuller details, needed 
for callers, be printed lengthwise at 
the fool? 
Yours faithfully, 
THEO BARKER, 
London School of Economics, 
Department of Economic History, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

War crimes trials 
From Mr GrevilleJanner, QC. MP 
for Leicester West (Labour) 
Sir, Barbara Amid believes (“War 
crimes: a flimsy case”, January 3) 
that prosecutions of alleged Nazi 
war criminals in Britain will “twist 
and distort our system of justice”. 
And certainly, on the question of 
witness evidence, she has con¬ 
vinced herself that normal identi¬ 
fication procedures will be by- 

She ought to study the Govern¬ 
ment-commissioned report on 
war crimes by Sir Thomas 
Hetherington ana William Chal¬ 
mers. She will find that the only 
proposed changes to the rules are 
those that accord with current 
practice. On all other aspects of 
investigation and trial — and that 
would in dude witness identifica¬ 
tion of the accused — the report 
rightly stipulates that normal 
procedures of justice should be 
strictly adhered to. The reason? 
Because, say the commissioners, 
“Everyone is entitled to a fair 
hearing by a tribunal”. 

Ms Antiel flinches from the idea 
of trials, because she thinks of 
Nazi killers as “psychopaths”. 

That may be so in specific cases, 
but according to the rules of 
evidence whidi govern “our sys¬ 

tem of justice”, the mental con¬ 
dition of an accused person is a 
matter for the appropriate au¬ 
thorities to decide. And if the 
court finds no evidence of insanity 
and is convinced of the accused's 
involvement in the murder of 
non-combatants, does Barbara 
Amiel really think that those who 
commit such terrible crimes 
should be absolved of all respon¬ 
sibility for them? 

Yours etc., 
GREVILLEJANNER, 
House of Commons. 
January 3. 

From Mr John Marshall, MPfor 
Hendon South (Conservative) 
Sir, Sir Thomas Hetherington, 
former Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions and Head of the Crown 
Prosecution Service, believes that 
the quality of the evidence against 
suspected war criminals in several 
cases is sufficient to justify a 
prosecution. In other cases he 
recommended further investiga¬ 
tion. How can Barbara Amiel 
gainsay the view of the leading 
expert in assessing the quality and 
suitability of evidence? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARSHALL, 
House of Commons. 
January 3. 

Airfield development 
From the Chief Executive, 
Aerodrome Owners Association 
Sir, Moyra Logan (January 2) is 
right to emphasise the need for 
aerodromes and general aviation 
to take account or the impact on 
local communities of aviation 
activities, but three points should 
be made in response. 

First, smaller aerodromes have 
a vital role in ensuring the 
development of aviation, which is 
vital to the continued well being of 
the country. 

Secondly, the closure of smaller 
aerodromes in most cases does 
little to improve fee environment. 
The loss of West Mailing, a green 
field she, to a business park would 
not seem to be much of an im¬ 
provement. Similarly, the closure 
of Buruaston, in Derbyshire, is an 
example of an enviromnetitally- 
compatible activity being replaced 
by a car factory. 

Lastly, airfields are an im¬ 
portant national ecological re¬ 
source which are maintained in a 
stable state because of their avi¬ 
ation activities. For example, a 
number of rare plants are pro¬ 
tected at Farnborough and at 
Nympsfield an important geologi¬ 
cal site is preserved because of the 
presence of the airfield. 

No airfield is devoted entirely to 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

aircraft; they form a natural 
habitat, which in its way is as 
important to the environment as 
the more obvious conservation 
areas. 
Yours faithfully, 
RON GADD, 
Chief Executive, 
Aerodrome Owners Assodation, 
Bristol Airport, 
Bristol, Avon. 
January 3. 

From the Chief Executive, Business 
Aircraft Users Association Ltd 
Sir, The Director of the Airfields 
Environment Federation states 
that the business and sporting 
sector of aviation needs to be seen 
to understand that noise is the 
major constraint on airport dev¬ 
elopment It is inappropriate to 
link these two sectors. 

Business aviation, which is a 
major contribution to the nation's 
wealth and employment has in¬ 
vested in modern technology at 
considerable cost The toibo-jet 
business aircraft of today per¬ 
forins its task with very little 
impact on the environment, either 
by way of noise or a need for an 
elaborate infrastructure of build¬ 
ings, railways, or roads. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK LEGGETT, 
Chief Executive, 
Business Aircraft Users 
Association Ltd, 
PO Box 29, 
Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 2. 

The new Romania 
From the Chairman of the Society 
for the Protection of unborn 
Children 
Sir, We are saddened by the 
derision taken by the acting 
Government to legalise abortion 
(“Ceausescu's children”, Monday 
Page, January 1). The fact that this 
was linked with the abolition of 
the hated village destruction pro¬ 
gramme shows the level of priority 
which members of that Govern¬ 
ment attached to this “right”. 

This is perhaps explicable in 
view of the fact that the re* 
criminalisation of abortion in 
1966 was part of a drive for births 
which involved intolerable harass¬ 
ment and violation of privacy. 
The forced subjection of women 
to monthly gynaecological inspec¬ 
tions in the workplace and the 
harassment of single people and 
childless couples by means of fines 
and propaganda were detestable. 

However, these abuses could 
have been corrected without 
resorting to legalising abortion. 
Human rights are absolute: we 
cannot pick and choose. The right 
to life is so fundamental to a just 
society that the Romanians may 
find it difficult to establish the 
freedom and liberty they desire — 
and deserve - over the bodies of 
the unborn. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN RABJOHNS, Chairman, 
The Society for the Protection of 
Unborn Children, 
7 Tufton Street, SW1. 

From Mr W. Dudley White 
Sir, In May, 1988, I revisited 
Dresden, which I had previously 
seen in 1938.1 found the Zwinger, 
the baroque palace of the kings of 
Saxony, m a rather forlorn state. 
The damage done by the fire-raid 
of February, 1945, had been in 
part restored, the buildings were 
re-roofed and the windows glazed; 
but the interior was not open to 
the public and scaffolding on parts 
of the exterior already showed 
signs of age. The bridge over the 
moat was still temporary and the 
gardens in the courtyards were 
rough grass. I found only one 
stonemason at work restoring the 
damaged statuary, some of which 
stood on the ground in a fenced 
enclosure. 

Now that East Germany has 
rejoined the free world the time 
seems right for an act of atone¬ 
ment and reconcilia lion. Those 
whose forces brought about the 
destruction of one of the treasures 
of European civilisation could 
help to restore at least part of the 
Zwinger, so that it can be opened 
to the public as a tourist attrac¬ 
tion. 

I look forward to the formation 
of a committee, here and in the 
United States, to achieve this end. 
Yours truly, 
W. DUDLEY WHITE, 
66 Upper Park Road, 
Brightlingsea, 
Colchester, Essex. 
December 27. 

Agenda for Nato 
From Dr David Lowry 
Sir, Lord Carrington (“Peace in 
permanent session”, January 2) is 
correct to argue that Nato should 
extend its role in aims control, in 

changes that have talrcn place in 
Eastern Europe. However, he is, if 
anything, too modest in articulat¬ 
ing the new agenda for Nato in the 
1990s. 

For instance, Nato has for a long 
time sponsored limited cultural 
programmes and technical re¬ 
search in transport safety and 
environmental affairs, especially 
through the Advanced Studies 
Institute Programme, at Ettore 
Majorana Centre, in Erice in Italy. 
These programmes should be 
extended. 

Furthermore, in August the 
fourth review conference of the 
1968 Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty (NPT), will be held in 
Geneva. With 141 member state 
including the depositories (the 
UK, USSR and US), the NPT is 
the world’s most extensive multi¬ 
lateral nuclear arms control and 
disarmament treaty. 

Nato as an institution could 
play an important co-ordinating 
role for this conference. With 
France a part of the Nato political 
structure and yet not a party to the 
NPT, the Quai d'Orsai in Paris 
should be encouraged by Nato to 
join the treaty. 

Last September, when France 
held the presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean communities, its ambas¬ 
sador gave glowing support to the 
NPT regime at the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
annual conference in Vienna. 
Signing the NPT with foil Nato 
backing is the next and most 
logical step. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOWRY (Director), 
European Proliferation 
Information Centre, 
258 Pentonville Road, Nl. 
January 3. 

Fuchs and H-bomb 
From Mr Charles J. Perrin 
Sir, You report (January 4) that 
recent American historical re¬ 
search suggests Klaus Fuchs con¬ 
tributed nothing to the Soviet 
manufacture of the hydrogren 
bomb. 

I do not know whether or not 
this claim is accurate. However, it 
may be of interest to those 
pursuing the debate for me to 
record a vivid personal memory. 
Before and at the time ofhis death 
in 1988 my father, (Sir) Michael 
Perrin, was often referred to as 
“the man to whom Fuchs con¬ 
fessed”. This was so; and later, 
when it was appropriate, my 
father told me about that time. 

For a whole day, at the end of 
which my father said he felt years 
older, Fuchs poured out the story 
of what he had told the Russians— 
far more than had been suspected. 
He seemed to my father to be 
trying to help him to assess the 
Russian position in the light ofhis 
information. 

Yours article raises the issues 
when and how Russian scientists 
were able to develop a hydrogen 
bomb. The reply to my father’s 
questions about Russian progress 
on the atom bomb may be 
relevant to the cunent debate. 
Certainly be was struck by Fuchs's 
dismissive response: already (that 
is, before 1950) their interest had 
moved on from the atom to the 
hydrogen bomb. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES PERRIN, 
4 Holford Road, NW3._ 

Unseasoned pastime 
From Mr C. P. Stent 
Sir, As we eater the 1990s with a 
greater awareness of our environ¬ 
ment, I fear that it may be 
indicative of the changing weather 
patterns, as a result of global 
wanning, that we were playing 
croquet on our lawn in Kent on 
the first day of this new decade. 
I remain, Sr, your obedient servant 
CHRISTOPHER P. STENT, 
Primrose Conage, 
Hazdden Farm, 
Cranbrook, Kent 
January 2. 
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THE ARTS 

Fiction? 
reality 

is better 
Oscar Moore 

easy hybrid. It lacks the terra 
firms erf hard tacts, wallows too 
deep into the mires of costume 
dnuaa to convince as history and 
misses the quick footing of ilaapfe 
fiction. Slow and sombre, the 
South Bank Show Pasternak spe¬ 
cial (I1V) was quickly bogged 
down in this cross-genre swamp. 
Drenched in ' soft-focus 
camerawork and drowned by the 
portentous tones of Bobect Powell, 
reading from Pasternak's journals, 
Andrei Nekrasov’s story was so 
heavily handled it barely flickered 
into life. 

Playing the poet novelist, tended 
and then excoriated under Stalin’s 
regime, Alexander Smirnov re¬ 
mained nareleatingly morose as 
Powell's drone took ns deep into 
Pasternak's turgid sentiment¬ 
alities. 

For those who knew little about 
Pasternak the film renamed an 
expensively dressed enigma, re¬ 
vealing information more by ac¬ 
cident than by intent. The sadden 
interruptions with archive footage, 
breaths of fresh (factual) air 
among aD the syrupy “drama” 
communicated more in a few 
seconds than the rest of the film 
managed in its 105 minutes. 
Suddenly the context leapt into 
frame; action, danger, and adren¬ 
alin replaced gloomy introspection 
and coray romanticism. 

On the centenary of Pasternak's 
birth we deserve a mere critical 
analysis of this NobeManreate 
Russian, born into Moscow's fin- 
de-siixle intelligentsia and “em¬ 
ployed” by Stalin as one of the 
regime's literary commentators. 

Reqnrmg no such costly set¬ 
dressing, The lost African Flying 
Boat (BBC 2) survived on that 
documentary staple, the exotic 
backdrop. Also interest with ar¬ 
chive material (this time of colo¬ 
nial Africa) David Wallace's fin 
proved more mterestmg than his 
flashbacks. 

Following the attempts of an 
optimistic French businessman 
and a taciturn Canadian pflot to re¬ 
open the commercial flying boot 
service from Cairo to the Cape, 
using original war-era Ca talmas, 
writer Alexander Fra ter con¬ 
stantly bumped his nostalgic nose 
on a hard modern troth: that 
today's Africa, rent by war and 
famine and stifled by bureaucracy, 
is no 10080- that vast expanse of 
free terrain in which the Happy 
Valley set cavorted. Prater proved 
a cheerful if bmnptioos compan¬ 
ion, on a journey stressed fay 
personality dashes and the im- 
nerving threat of rebel missiles. 

TOMORROW 

No laughing matter 
Jasper Rees on the 

parlous state of 
television comedy 
in Britain and why 

it’s not funny enough 
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Memorable in that they scaled the heights from the pit 
_.     .. Ricriarem half-voice at its purest tirdy inwfe-the rpfc of li 

“OlhefloT&tds Otetfo” PeteT Con¬ 
rad writes in his programme-book 
essay for Govern Garden’s produc¬ 
tion: “the opera redeems the 
play”. Trevor Nunn’s outstanding 
recent Shakespeare production for 
the Young Vic, with Willard 
White in his first spoken tide role, 
has made that statement even 
more difficult to swallow. But 
Covent Garden's revival of Elijah 
Moshinsky’s 1987 Verdi produc¬ 
tion almost persuades us again of 
its truth. 

There was more nocturnal 
queuing in the rain; more seats 
going (rumour has h) for £1,000: 
Plarido Domingo was back again 
and so 
Above all, 

Katia RkriardH. 
Carlos Kleiber had 

returned to the pit and, if truth be 
told, it was his influence that was 
most far-reaching, his inspiration 
that raised the evening to a level of 
achievement commensurate with 
its expectations. 

Domingo's ovations dnly 
flooded the'arena when bis time 
came. But, tellingly, it was Kleiber 
who received the first surge of 
spontaneous, heartfelt applause. It 
came in response to a reading of 
the score which was little short of 
entire mipwal stage manaiyaiiHit; 
and that, of course, must be the 
ultimate Verdian goal. 

It is Klriber who makes ns first 
fed OteOo’s short-lived warmth of 
peace as be prepares for “Gid nella 
notte”: it is many months since 

OPERA 
Hilary Finch 

Otello 
Covent Garden 

the Royal Opera Orchestra 
sounded like this. In 
description of Cassio’s imputed 
dream, the imagination is worked 
upon mesmerically by theaxnnisg 
phrasing of the muted strings, the 
artful timing of each disturbing 
cadence. Rarely have the experi¬ 
ence of Iago’s contrivance and 
OtelJo’s suffocating pain been 
captured so simultaneously. 

There is the glee of the conspira¬ 
torial woodwind as Cassio is 
trapped into lover-talk; the fresh 
revelation of Verdi’s rashly illus¬ 
trative accompaniment to the 
Willow Song, and much, much 
else. This is not, however, to 
undercut the achievement of the 
cast There is, indeed, more 
consistent and corpotate engage- 
ment this time in the relationships 
of Domingo, Ricdardli and 
Justino Diaz than ever before. 

Domingo himself starts with the 
shadow of constriction in the top 
of the voice, but turns it to 
dramatic profit fay transmuting 
this initial tension into the cutting 
edg? of hysteria, present even as 
Otello contemplates peace. With 

Ricciareflj half-voice at its purest 
and, most potent, this is already 
too much of love. 

These are neither truly great 
acting performances — they live 
to much by the practised arche¬ 
type to be that-but in their 
tortured interchanges, as much as 
in isolation, it is the range ofvoqql 
nuance, in movement, dynamic 
and colour, which charges the 
drama. 

Moments such as Domingo's 
-“Dio! mi potevi scagliar”, travers¬ 
ing the entire range of utterance, 
or RicriareHTs opaline “Ave Ma¬ 
ria", rare in its vitality of mezzo 
voce, realize the highest in Verdian 

art 
Justino Diaz, too, is now en¬ 

tirely made the role of fago. 
skflfog round his skiing fee* 
understating the roncbalanceof 
his cynicism; with -disgust drip, 
ping from his fingertips os be 
brushes away the sign of the cross. 
Physically, this performance h as 
strong as it hastver been: vocally 
it is stifl more finely detailed. . * 
.In ihe rieh Venetian human 

tapestry: of Moshinsky’s produc¬ 
tion, there are familiarfaces fonn 
two -years ago: Anne Mason's 
Emilia-as eloquent of movement 
and attitude as of voice;-Gwyune 
Howell's . equally sympathetic 
Lodovico; aiirabove all/Robin 
Leggate’s Cassio.aperformanr«- of 
grace, quick intelligence and 
expansive vocally aatis&y.; / # 
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Heather Neill on the first British production since 1966 of a classic of African theatre 

From Africa via Insistent African drumbeats 
suddenly reverberate 
through the dreary Lambeth 
rehearsal rooms. A group of 
black musicians and dancers 

are perfecting a sequence from 
Wole Soyinka's The Lion and the 
Jewel, singing, repeating rhythmic 
gestures, building an elaborate 
mime ofa dty stranger’s arrival in 
the jungle in a wheezy motorcar. 

The atmosphere is calm, un¬ 
hurried, despite there being only 
two days to go to the first 
performance. The African Players 
are mounting the first production 
in this country of Soyinka's best 
known play since it was performed 
at the Royal Court in 1966. 

It is difficult to see why it has 
been so neglected, with its subtle, 
vivid language, its comic plot 
involving sexual power games and 
its underlying theme of the 
confrontation between traditional 
Nigerian culture and Western 
notions of progress. 

Sidi, the “Jewel” of the title, has 
acquired a new sense of ber own 
importance since a photographer 
from the city has published pic¬ 
tures of her in a glossy magazine. 
Baraka (the chief or Bale), the 
“Lion”, decides to seduce her and 
make her his latest wife, while 
Lakunle, the local teacher, tries to 
persuade her to accept him in a 
Western-style marriage. This 
would fit in with Ms theories of 
“civilization” while excusing him 
from paying the traditional bride- 
price. 

Soyinka wrote The Lion and the 
Jewel while studying for an MA at 
Leeds University in the late 
Fifties. He sent it to die Royal 
Court and was immediately of¬ 
fered a script-reading job. The 
language of the play is startling, 
undoubtedly African in imagery 
and rhythm, yet demonstrating 
such a mastery of English struc¬ 
ture and vocabulary that it seems 
quite within the European tra¬ 
dition as welL 

Baraka, shocked by Sidi’s initial 
refusal of his advances, declaims: 
“Did I not, at the festival of Rain/ 

TED BMW 
loves the poetry of the tangnagp, 
she has found it no help in 
acquiring a Nigerian accent “It 
would be easier OF it were in broken 
English.” 

She has had to learn to dance 
authentically too: “I am so 
Westernized. In each culture 
movement is different so I found 

.it difficult at first” She has 
become an enthusiastic partici¬ 
pant, however, and the dance 
sequences, with music specially 
developed by Adesose Wallace, 
promise to be spectacular. 

Authentic dancrag: JeiUo Edwards as SwHfcu, the chiefs bead wife 

Defeat the men in the log-tossing 
match?/ Do I not still with the 
most fearless ones,/ Hunt the 
leopard and the boa at night/ And 
save the farmers’ goats from 
farther harm?/ And does die say I 
am old?” 

Lakunle is described as both a 
popinjay and a chirruping cocka^ 
too. It is rosy to see why the Times 
reviewer in 1966 suggested that it 
was necessary to go back to the 
Elizabethans to firm a parallel for 
Soyinka in English drama. 

Khadiru Mahdi, the artistic 

director of the African Players and 
director erf this production, admits 
that the language presents a chall¬ 
enge for the actors, some of whom 
were bom in Britain, some in 
Africa. The varied cultural back¬ 
grounds of the cast underline the 
mix of the play — the old and new 
of the plot and the African English 
of its style. 

For Erairy Onomiwori, who 
Nays Sidi, it is a stimulating 
experience: a Londoner bom of 
Nigerian parents, she feels she is 
learning about home. While she 

For the 23-year-old 
Onomiwori, the theme of 
the play is as relevant as 
ever. “The things which 
Lakunle predicts — cut¬ 

ting down the forest, building 
roads through villages— are 
happening now. Cultures can be 
lost” 

Mahdi, committed to building 
up a repertoire of African plays, 
sees The Lion and the Jewel as 
ideal for Ms company. “It has 
everything: music, song, dance, 
ritual, masquerade. It is a popular 
comedy, but with the theme of 
post-colonial development.” 

Lakunle, the advocate of West¬ 
ern ways, is at once an accurate 
prophet and a bit of a fool, 
sometimes equating progress with 
the trivialities of Western culture: 
“Where is our school of ballroom 
dancing? Who here can throw a 
cocktail party?” he cries. 

Mahdi and his assistant direc¬ 
tor, Kay ode Adesimi (who plays 
Lakunle) run the company on a 
shoestring. They have small grants 
from the Greater London Arts 
Association, South East Arts and 
the London Boroughs Grants 
Committee, but are unable to 
mount the tour they had planned. 
There will, however, be three 
performances outside London. 

• Performances from tonight until 
February 3 at the Bridge Lane 
Theatre. Battersea, SWU (01-228 
8828): on February 8 at Brighton 
Polytechnic, on February 15 and 16 
at Leeds Polytechnic. 

Music does not always go according to plan 
Music composed to fit a premedi¬ 
tated ground plan often fails to 
take flight in performance. Two of 
the works in this BBC Symphony 
Orchestra Invitation Concert, well 
prepared and meticulously con¬ 
ducted by Rupert Bawden, fell 
into that category. 

First was Lukas Foss's Quintets. 
His self-imposed rules are that 
there shall be five groups each of 
five instruments, and that the 
interval of the fifth shall be 
paramount. The piece is subtitled 
“When the rocks on the moun¬ 
tains begin to shout”, a quotation 
from Charles Ives, and with its 
naked intervals and dour metrical 

BBC SO/Bawden 
BBC Maida Vale 

regularity it has a certain monu¬ 
mental quality. There are patches 

hings becoc when things become more excit¬ 
ing, when, for instance, brass 
choirs engage in complex en¬ 
twined fanfares, but one misses 
the conviction of an Ives. 

If Quintets was rather un¬ 
inspired, so was Michael 

Gandolfi's Points of Departure. 
Gandolfi, another American com¬ 
poser but from a younger genera¬ 
tion than Foss, has composed a 
sequence of four movements 
linked as if in a circle, the ending 
of one movement providing the 
point of departure for the next, 
and the last, “Ritorno” leading 
back to the orbit of the first, 
“Spirale”. The textures and col¬ 
ours are more delicately imagined 
than Foss's — the work is scored 
for a modest chamber orchestra — 
and his third movement, “Vis- 
ione”, seems deeply enough felL 
Otherwise it is a matter of 
conceptualized textures, especially 

in tiie first two movements. 
Nothing moves, in any sense. 

The distance between these two 
pieces and the rich, dark, poetic 
and dramatic world of Simon 
Holt's underestimated Proms 
commission of 1987, Syrensong, 
was vast indeed. Holt’s violent, 
beautifully strange score is the 
product of a real imagination, ofa 
mind which dreams ideas and 
metamorphoses them into music 
rather than beginning with the 
business of notes and numbers. It 
was given a marvellous perfor¬ 
mance too, not least by the 
distanced solo trumpeter. Might 
we have a commercial recording? 

David FaJlows 

BBC PO/Howarth 
RNCoM/Manchester 

It is almost sqwfims Co praise 
Hakan Hardenbergerts 
virtnosity: he seems able to do 
absolutely anything on the trum¬ 
pet and make every send irresxst- 
flriy attractive. But what people 
may remember most eerily about 
the first broadcast performance of 
Sr Peter Maxwell Davies's recent 

Trumpet Concerto is the imagi¬ 
natively adorned scoring at the 
end of the slow middle section. It 
represents St Francis of Assisi 
speakfag — by a characteristic 
transference - to the birds of Hoy 
in Orkney. Here as elsewhere, the 
BBC Philharmonic (fates gave 
particularly fine playing. 

In other respects, thougH, the 
concerto hardly shows Sir Pieter 

trumpet writing. In fact 
he seems almost determmed to 
mislead. We are told that the 
mask is based mi the pfaunsoog 
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Alleluia, Fnmdaats Pauper (an 
early melody that was only later 
adapted to new wards to make it 
appropriate for St Frauds); but 
hardly a trace of that melody 
appears. Presumably it had been 
subjected to some elaborate chro¬ 
matic permutation process; but the 
fawde^e that it may be there is 
of aWstely no help to the 
listener. And we are told that the 
works is hi a taut sonata form, 
whereas its broad structure is in 
many ways closer to that of the 
Baroque concerto grasso. 

But eves that is hardly likely to 
help you eqjoy the music. It seems 
to me that the only way to hear it is 

as a series of episodes rather in the 
manner of a set of symphonic 
variations. Each of the dozen or so 
small sections has its own orches¬ 
tral colow and its on rhythms. 
And each explores aspects of the 
material presented in the stow 
introduction, iwrfiwg eventually to 
the almost slushy trumped netody 
in the final stumneihg orchestral 
tutti. If the mask larches a littie to 
moving Cram one section to the 
next, that is in the aatare of the 
form. But beard in that way the 
work comes across ss an unusually 
lucid structure, managed often 
with considerable imagination and 
delicacy. 

Richard Morrison 

Auryn Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

We might be approaching a golden 
age of string-quartet playing, if all 
the outstanding young ensembles 
formed in the 1980s develop to 
their full potential. The Cologne- 
based Auryn Quartet came to¬ 
gether eight years ago, when its 
players were all members of the 
European Community Youth Or¬ 
chestra. On Saturday one could 
easily admire their unusually silky 
and subtlety nuanced Haydn (Op 
74, No 1), or their vivid but never 
overstressed dynamic range in 
Wolfs Italian Serenade, which 
was turned into a delicate and 
nimble shadow-play, in fact, 
though, one left the Wigmore 
thinking of nothing except Schu¬ 
bert, for the Auryn gave a compel- 
hngly dramatic and magnificently 
assured performance of his last 
quartet - the G Major, D 887 — 
which left no room for doubt as to 
these players' abilities or emo¬ 
tional response. 

The fascination of the G Mtyor 

Quartet lies in hearing the trium¬ 
phant musical language of Schu¬ 
bert’s “Great C Major” Sym¬ 
phony — the vast paragraphs, 
endless triplet motion and awe¬ 
some modulations — splintered 
into tragic fragments. It is as if 
Schubert, having glimpsed some 
private Promised Land in the 
“Great C Major", turned back in 
this quartet to survey the vista of 
is own nearly-spent mortality, a 
surreal landscape wbere broken 
hopes stalk like ghosts, and every 
momentary brightening turns 
dusty or sour. 

Yet this is not a pessimistic 
work, or at least not if it is 
performed with much passion and 
intelligence as it was here. The 
struggle between the changing 
moods in the outer movements is 
too absorbing; so, also, is the way 
in which Schubert's sublime lyri¬ 
cism ascerts itself at the end of the 
traumatic slow movement, or in 
the dream-tike trio of the other¬ 
wise terse scherzo. In such pas¬ 
sages the Auryn Quartet beguiled 
with a silvery tonal beauty; else¬ 
where. they rose superbly to the 
epic challenges presented by the 
expressionist terrain of trcm- 
oiandos and stark octaves. 

t-* 

on points 

Seven Lears 
Royal Court 

Howard Barker is not the first 
contemporary playwright to have 
decided that something needed 
adding to what most would regard 
as the complete tragedy. Back in 
1971, Edward Bond wrote a vari¬ 
ation on Shakespeare's original, 
suggesting, among other things, 
that the King made his daughters 
evfl. If one of them punctured a 
captive's eardrums with a knitting 
needle while the other screeched 
“I want to rit on his fangs”, and 
both proceeded to treat their father 
pretty shoddily, it was because 
Lear was a poor role-model, being 
a murderous tyrant and not a very 
caring parent, either. 

Barker’s apocryphal contribu¬ 
tion is an account of Lear’s 
upbringing, youth and reign which 
imptiritty makes that point too.No 
wonder there is something amiss 
with Goneril and Regan — in 
Tricia Kelly and Philippa 
Vafadaifs performances a blend 
of sentimentality, malice and sheer 
gormlessness — when thefr father 
closets himself in a tower and 
broods helplessly about the cruel¬ 
ties be is inflicting on Britain. 

But that is not what Barker 
wants mainly to emphasize. For 
him the missing factor in the 
origmal is aiiy mention of the girls’ 
mother. So he supplies her in the 
form of Queen Clarissa, ultra- 
virtons daughter of Lear’s favour¬ 
ite whore and throughout the play 
a moral reproach to him and 
everyone else. Even Cordelia finds 
her crusading conscience more 
than she can-hear— and is, in fact; 
the prime mover in ber murder. 

Barker’s apparent point, tint 
the good as well as the had may 
corrupt the name ordinary, is 
interesting enough; bat it is made 
at some dramatic cost. Jemma 
Redgrave, who plays Clarissa, is 
understandably unable to bring to 
life “absolute moralities are fre¬ 
quently the refuge of nrisan- 
thropy”, “your eyes are narrow 
with a cruelty that distorts your 
normally kind features” and other 
such lines. The plod of foe 
character’s rectitude becomes 
more oppressive than her author 
realizes. 

Still there is some fan in seeing 
Barker play anachronistic games 
with the Leer myth. The King 
forces a frock-coated minister with 
constructive plans for social re¬ 
form to behis Fool he whimsically 
makes a sex-obsessed vagrant 

Earl of Gfoocestet; be diverts the 
state's resources to foe fadUiugef 
a flying exercise bicycle, only to 
imprison its inventor when this 
“plane” crashes; and worse, much 
worse. 

Whoa Shakespeare’S Gonad 
said “the best of his time hath 
been but rash”, she clearly irader- 
stated. This king leads his troops 
to <&saster, -and fails to beh> tfes 
keening spectres swathed in sa¬ 
ting who, in Kenny Ireland's re- 
sopreefiri production, represent his 
rotting prisonpepslatioa. Yet he 
also agonizes over his sinsand reg- ^ 
vlarly asks his subjects to kBlhim.^ 
Imagine as amalgam of Hamlet 
and the late President Ceausescu, 
and you have Barba’s Lear. 

Yet the play still doesn't really 
work. Part of die problem is that 
Nicholas le Prevost, a somewhat 
prfm and severe actor, is more 
farrowed introvert than plausible 
megalomaniac. Bat the real trea- 
Me is that it is hard to take 

DONACD COOPER 

c 

Nicholas le Provost: introverted 

Barter's dramatic mix as seriously 
as he evidently hopes. He aright 
have done better to stick to 
exuberant burlesque, after the 
manner of Jfarry’s Ubu Roi, titan 
decide he had complex, cfaaJBeng- 
ing, timely things to say about 
politics, power ami the conflicts of 
good and flL How (for- instance) 
can we regard foe influence of an 
androgynous cynic with a white 
face, rouged cheeks and a bishop’s 
hat as an adequate explanation for 
Lear's evolution from sensitive 
child to tormented despot? 

Bat with his Scenes from an 
Execution arriving at the Almeida 
tomorrow, and the present com¬ 
pany bringing Golga to join Seres 
Lean at the Court on Friday, we 
have plenty more opportmuty to 
assess a writer capable of faring 
alternately and sometimes even 
ahnultaneonsly imaginative, ba¬ 
nal comic, facetious, lyrical ®»l 
stimulating and silly. And if <on 
this occasion his limiiatioiM out¬ 
weigh his strengths, as 1 fear they 
do, the balance may be different 
fatter in the week. 

-ii 

' jcl.r, TonAinson's Mephi-iopheies is a 
briiiiant.ly diverse pcnorrnar.ee. . 
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Forthcoming marriages 
4i oiCL5 * 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr J A. FeDowes 
and Miss EJ. Kitchener 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Alexander, 
youngest son of Mr Peregrine 
Fellowes and the late Mrs 
Peregrine Fellowes and stepson 

Mr M.C. Hughes 
and Mas Hf. BacM 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R.O- Hughes, of 
Chudleigh, Devon, and Helen, 

MrGCF.Krabfac 
and Mbs A-C-Grogan 
The engagement is announced 
betweenChnstopher, only sou 
of Mrs Charles Krabbe, of 
Kirkland, Moniaive, Dumfries¬ 
shire, Scotland, and the late Mr 

Baron Michael de Styrcea 
and Miss J. Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of the 
Baron and Baroness de Styrcea, 
of Tun bridge Wells. Kent, and 
JiUy, daughter of Mr and Mrs Peregrine Fellowes and stepson younger daughter ofMr and Mrs shire, Scotland, ana tne late Mr Jtlly, daugtuer or snr ana wira 

of Lady Maureen Fellowes, of RjllT Uamn, of Liphook, Charles Krabbfc and Alice, elder Ronald Anderson, of Nether 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 6: Today being the 
Feast of Epiphany, a sung 
Eucharist was held in the Chapel 
Royal. Si James’s Palace, when 
the customary offerings of Gold, 
Frankincense and Myrrh were 
made on behalf of The Queen by 
Air Marshal Sir Roy Austen 
Smith and Lieutenant-General 
Sir Richard Vickers (Gentlemen 
Ushers 10 Her Majesty). 

The Bishop-of London (Dean 
of Her Majesty's Chapels Royal) 
was the Celebrant and presented 
the Offerings, assisted by the 
Reverend Canon Anthony Cae¬ 
sar (Sub-Dean of Her Majesty’s 
Chapels Royal) and the Rev¬ 
erend Hugh Mead (Deputy 
Priest in Ordinary). 

The Queen's Body Guard of 
the Yeomen of the Guard was 
on duty in the ChapeL 
January 7: Divine Service was 
held at Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. 

The Bishop of Oxford 
preached the sermon. 

Her Majesty presented The 
Queen's Gold Medal for Aca¬ 
demic Excellence at the King 
Edward V'll High School, King’s 
Lyrjt, to 'Narasim Iyengar, wno 
was introduced into Her Maj¬ 
esty’s presence by Mr R Grif¬ 
fiths, the Headmaster. 

Ascot June 19-22, 
1990 
Her Majesty’s Representative at 
Ascot washes to announce that 
there will be a limited number of 
Royal Enclosure vouchers avail¬ 
able for new applicants only for 
Friday. June 22, of the Royal 
Meeting. 

New applicants wishing to 
apply for these vouchers should 
write 2o Her Majesty’s Repre¬ 
sentative. The Ascot Office, St 
James’s Palace. London. SWIA 
IBP, before March 31, stating 
the fail names of those members 
of their family who require 
vouchers, together with their 
ages if between 16 - 25 years. 
Sponsorship forms will then be 
sent which should be signed by a 
sponsor, who has been present 
in the Royal Enclosure for at 
least eight years. A ballot will be 
held and all new applicants will 
be notified of the result by mid 
May. 

Previous holders of Royal 
Enclosure vouchers should 
apply in writing in the usual way 
before the end of April, stating 
their full names and ages if 
between 16 - 25 years. In 
addition they may also apply for 
their children aged between 16 - 
25 years, who have not been 
granted Royal Enclosure vouch¬ 
ers previously. They will require 
a sponsor who has been present 
in the Royal Enclosure for eight 
years. Vouchers if granted, will 
be valid for the Friday only of 
the Royal Meeting and should 
be applied for before March 31. 

In the enclosure ladies will 
wear formal day dress with hat 
which must cover the crown of 
the head. Gentlemen wii) wear 
morning dress with top hat, or 
service dress. 

The Court, Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire, and Emma 
Joy, only child of the late The 
Hon Charles Kitchener and of 
The Hon Mrs Charles Kitch¬ 
ener, of Cray lands, Romsey, 
Hampshire. 
Mr E.D. Roberts Jr 
and Miss R-A. Lambert 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Dawson, son 
of Mr and Mrs E. Dawson 
Roberts, of Nassau, Bahamas, 
and Rosamund Ann, younger 
rtanghiPT of Sir John and Lady 
Lambert, of Rivennead Court, 
SW6. 
Mr H.C. Appleby 
and Miss L~S. Kellner 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard Christopher, 
eldest son of Mr and Mis John 
Appleby, of Fin don. W Sussex, 
and Leslie Susan, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Kellner, of Crofton, Maryland, 
USA. 
Mr M. Ayliffe 
and Miss AX. Fcaran 
The engagement is announced 
between Mama son of the late 
Roy Ayliffe and of Mary Ayiifle, 
of AruDdel, Sussex, and 
Amanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Fearon, of Chillingtoa 
Somerset. 
Mr LP. Bendell 
and Miss J-M. AMeraan 
The engagement is announced 

eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Bendell, of 
Sbipham, Somerset, and Janet, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Alderson, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 
Mr J.H. Courtenay 
and Mile EJ. Deroahi 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Lx 
Col and Mrs Paul Courtenay, of 

luarley, Hampshire, and 
lisabeth, only daughter of Dr 

and Mine Gerard Derouin, of 
Bayonne, France. 
Mr Cripps 
and Miss C.W. Booaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Cripps, of Le 
Profond Val St Pierre du Bois, 
Guernsey, and Claire, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Ronan, of Cuskinny, Cobh, 
County Cork, Ireland. 

Hants: 

Mr J.W.& Jenltinsofl 
and Miss PjC- Dcakfci 
The engagement is announced 
between ramie, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Jenkinson, of 
Chettoo Grange, Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire, and Pippa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs LT.N. 
Deairin, of The Homestead. 
BotesdaJe, Suffolk. 

. iter of Major and Mrs 
.E. Grogan, of St Austin’s, 

Gorey, County Wexford, 
Ireland. 

da ugh: 
RALE 

Wallop, Hampshire. 

OBITUARIES 

LORD McALPINE 
OF MOFFAT 

Head of the construction family 

Mr J.C. Mathias 
and Miss I~F. White 
The engagemem is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs David Mathias, 
of Westerfaam, Kent, and Lynn, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert White, of High 
Hurstwood, East Sussex. 

Mr T.M. Lubbock 
and Miss BA SleiHw 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Martin Lubbock, of 
Heyshott, West Sussex, and 
Bridget, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis Geoffrey Seddon, of 

Mr JJL 
and Miss L/. Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between John Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Longden, of Taupo, 
New Zealand, and Lesley Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.D. Vernon, of Worthing, West 
Sussex. 

Lord 

Captain TJLP. Rial! 
•and Miss ME. Bayou 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Thomas RiaU, 
15 th/19th The King’s Royal 
Hussars, son of Major and Mrs 
Patrick RiaU, of Knocbawn, 
Kilmacanogue. Co Wicklow, 
and Mary, younger daughter of 
Mr William Ben yon, MP, and 
Mrs Ben yon, of Englefidd 
House, Engtefidd, Berkshire. 

and 
Deopham. North 

Mr G-M. Stille 
and Miss SmI. Stone 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy Michael, elder son 
of Mr Robert Stille and the fate 
Mrs Bridget Stille, of Fustera, 
Spain, and Susan Jane, only 
daughter of Lt Col (retd) and 
Mrs Bob Stone, of Sidzni 
Devon. 

idmooth. 

Mr SJ. Roberts 
and Miss BJ. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr 
Lloyd Roberts, of Holland Park, 
London W8, and Mis Aiexina 
Roberts, of Fulham, London, 
SW6, and Bricray, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robin Clark, of 
Compton Bassett, Wiltshire. 

MrJ-B. Wens 
ud Miss J-M. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Mis Pamela Weals and the late 
Martin Wells, of St Johns, 
Surrey, and Jacqueline, thud 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
James Graham, of Heswall 
WtrraL 

Mr GJLA. Sellers 
and Dr. AJLStJ- Dawnay 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavan Richard 
Alexander, eldest son of Colonel 
J.A. Sellers, of Church 
Grookbam. Hants, and of Mrs 
RL Sellers, of Etotead, Surrey, 
and Anne Beatrice Si John. 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
OJLSi). Dawnay and of Mrs L. 
Dawnay, of Fbsdyke, Lines. 

Marriages 
Mr A-C-Tinsley 
and Stephanie Lady Stfrfing- 
Hanrihon 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Register Office, 
Spiisby, Lincolnshire, of Mr 
Anthony Cole Tinsley, son of 
the late Mr H.E. Tinsley and of 
Mrs EJ. Tinsley, of 34 Beaufort 
Gardens. SW3, to Stephanie 
Lady Sririing-Hanulton, daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs William 
Campbell, of Alloway, Ayr. 

Stewart- 
Mr PJ. WaterfieM 
and Miss NJVLA. 
Clark 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Worth Abbey of Mr 
Patrick Waterfidd, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Jolyon 
Waterfidd, of Edge Grove, 
Aldenham, Hertfordshire, to 
Miss Nadia Stewart-dark, sec¬ 
ond daughter of Sir Jack and 

Lady Stewart-dark, of Puckstye 
House, Cowden, Kent. Father 
Kevin Taggart officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Bryonie Van Tuyll 
Van Seroosfceren, Polly Amos, 
Chiara Stephenson, Sam Cur¬ 
ran, Matt Wood and Miss 
Zanna Stewart-dark. Mr Si¬ 
mon Waterfidd was best man. 

A reception was held at Worth 
School and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Sir Kameth Scott KCVO CMG 
and Mrs E. Walker 
The marriage of Sir Kenneth 
Scott of Friary Court, St James’s 
Palace, London SW1 to Mrs 
Esme Walker, of 13 Clinton 
Road, Edinburgh, took place 
quietly at Mayfield Church. 
Edinburgh on Friday, January 5, 
1990. The Right Reverend Dr 
W J.G. McDonald officiated. 

MrJA. Dare 
and Mrs CX. Rowe 
The marriage took place on 
December 26, in Seattle, Wash¬ 
ington, between Mr John Dare 
and Mra Christine Rowe. 

Captain R.G. Lewis 
and Miss AJX. Hayward 
The marriage took place on 
January 6, at St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey, 
between Captain Richard Lewis 
and Miss Abigail Hayward. 
Reception in the House of 
Commons. 

Captain WG. Smith VRD RNR 
and Miss J. Wright 
The marriage between Mr Wil¬ 
liam G. Smith and Miss Judith 
Wright, took place quietly on 
Saturday, January 6, at the 
Parish Church of St Mary, 
RawtenstaO, Rossendale. The 
Rev John Schild officiated. 

_ McAlpine of Moffat, 
who died yesterday at the age 
of 82, was the head of the 
McAlpine building and 
construction family and a 
well-known racehorse owner 
and breeder. 

Under his direction the 
family firm. Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Sons, erected 
some of London’s most fam¬ 
ous buildings, including the 
National Theatre and the 
Shell Centre on the South 
panic. He was also a major 
influence on the British 
nuclear power industry, in 
which the construction busi¬ 
ness had a direct involvement. 

Robert Edwin McAlpine, 
grandson of Sir Robert 
McAlpine, the firm's founder, 
and younger son of William 
Hepburn McAlpine. was born 
on April 23, 1907. When he 
left Oundle School in 1925, he 
went into the family business, 
becoming a partner three 
years later and subsequently a 
director. 

Once he had obtained a 
grounding in building and 
civil engineering techniques 
Edwin, as he was known, 
concentrated on the admin¬ 
istrative and development as¬ 
pects of the business. 

In that connection, in 1955 
he became deputy chairman of 
the Nuclear Power Plant Com¬ 
pany, the consortium 
representing the north-east 
group of nuclear contractors. 
He was appointed chairman 
four years later. The company 
designed and constructed the 
Brad well nuclear power sta¬ 

tion and obtained the first 
export order for a power 
reactor, for the nuclear power 
station at Latina, in Italy. 
Edwin became deputy <*au* 
man of the Nuclear rower 
Group on its formation m 
1959, which was responsible 
for the design and construc¬ 
tion of the nudear power 
stations at Dungeness and 
Oldbury-on-Severn- He also 
became deputy chairman of 
British Nudear Associates in 
1973. 

These positions meant that 
he wielded considerable be¬ 
hind-the-scenes influence in 

Meanwhile his' main 
fag. at 

which he enjoyed considerable 
success without winning any 
classic races.. He brat Oass, 

winner of the Thrill Stakes at 
Ascot in 1962. Another horse. 
Golden - Le&v/waa;-: 
Wokingham Stakes, latterly 
be had 16 horsed witt four 
leadingtrainers, m^be-raahis 
own stud near his haihe in 
Henley-on-Thames, T^beie be 
also fanned. He vfas a member 
of the Jockey Cbbi and was 
chairman of die trustees of foe 
Apprentice School Charitable 
Trust Since I986behad been 

zc » l,1 . 
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sras Rsmss.1* nuctear power, in which he 
was a strong advocate of 
Advanced Gas Reactor 
stations. 

He brought a similar degree 
of influence to bear on the 
larger elements of the 
construction industry. For 
more than 20 years the 
McAlpine family controlled 
London's Dorchester Hotel 
through a company called 
Development Securities of 
which he was chairman. At the 
hotel he convened meetings of 
the so-called Dorchester 
Group of leading contractors, 
at which matters of mutual 
interest were discussed. 

In 1978 the family firm 
went public through a parent 
company, NewairtbiU, . of 
which be became a director. 
One of die purposes of the 
flotation was to put a clear 
value on the business, bm the 
family has retained^ control¬ 
ling interest in Newarthifl. 

Family and friends recall 
McAlpine’s tremendous love 
of life and sense of fifa. a 
feature of the London «ngial 
scene was his annual cocktail 
party, held at the Hotel Inter¬ 
Continental on the last Man- 
day in November. Last year 
1,400 wore invited, ihdudiag 
business and political 
associates. 

£ 

-Edwin inherited the family 
baronetcy from. his brother, 
Thomas, in 1983. He was also 
knighted in his own right in 
1963 and made a Hfe peerteryt 
years ago. 

His flirt wife, Moflre, died 
in 1987 after a mam'agp 
lasting 57 years that produced 
three sons and a daughter. In 
1988 Edwin married Nancy 
Hooper, his former sister-in. 
law. His eldest son, William, 
succeeds to the baronetcy. 

SIR JAMES BLAIR-CUNYNGHAME 

Royal Bank of Scotland Chairman :r‘ 

School announcements 

Party 
Lord Mayor aad Lady 
Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained children 
connected with the City, livery 
companies, HM Forces and 
London boroughs at a fancy 
dress party held at the Mansion 
House on Saturday. 

Aigfoa College, Switzerland 
Term brains on January 9. 
School Guardians are Niall 
Elliott (also Gaplain of boys 
skiing) and Sorrayah Junta; 
Captain of pits skiing Alison 
LovelL The school play will be 
performed at Parents’ Weekend 
on February 23. The annual 
reunion of the Eagle Association 
will take place at The Royal 
Automobile Club in London on 
March l, followed by a recep¬ 
tion for interested parents on 
March 2. For details of the latter 
please telephone the School (025 
35 27 21). 

IfenciideB School 
T enr starts today at Benenden 
School. The Founders’ Lecture 
wifi be given by Baroness 
Warnocfc on February 9. The 
next Hemsted Forest Youth 
Orchestra concert takes place on 
March 10. 

day. March 7 until Saturday, 
March lOand the Junior School 
Play “Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland” will be performed 
on March 15, 16 and 17 March. 
Term ends on Saturday, March 
17 at the Senior School and on 
Thursday. March 22 at (he 
Junior SchooL 

Scholarships and fee-pay 
places are also available, as we§ 

Dinner 
of Schools Medical Officers 

Association 
Dr J.H.D. Briscoe. President of] 
the Medical Officers of Schools 
Association, presided at the 
annual dinner held on Saturday 
at the Great Western Royal 
Hotel. Praed Street. Dr J. Clay¬ 
ton, Mrs Patience Marshall and 
Dr David Harvey also spoke. 

Brentwood School (HMC) 
The Lent Term begins today. 
Aaron Simpson continues as 
Head of School. The Entrance 
Examination to the Main and 
Preparatory Schools will take 
place on Saturday. January 20. 
Half-term is from Friday, Feb¬ 
ruary 16. to Monday, February 
26. The Junior School Play, 
■'Huckleberry Finn" will be 
performed in the Memorial Hall 
from March IS to March 17 
inclusive. Tbe School Orches¬ 
tral Concert will be held on 
March 22. Term ends on March 
27. 

FebCed School 
Tbe Spring Term starts today. 
Mr LW. Gwyther succeeds Mr 
M.F. Walker as Housemaster of 
Elwyn's and Mr P. Dawson 
succeeds Mr AI_ LerwiH as 
Housemaster of Stock's. AJ. 
Martin (Gepp’s) continues as 
Head of SchooL “The Boy¬ 
friend” will be performed on 
January 24. 25 and 26. 
Confirmation by tbe Bishop of 
Colchester will be on Marco 4. 
Scholarship Examinations for 
entry at 13 will be held from 
Man* 5 to 7; enquiries should 
be made to the Headmaster. 
Mendelssohn’s "Elijah" will be 
performed on March 14 in 
ChapeL The Old felstedian 
Dinner will be held at Simp- 
son’s-in-the-Strand on March 2. 
Term ends on March 17. 

as Assisted Places and Bursaries 
for children in boarding need. 
Performances include Rossini's 
*'Petite Messe SokueBe" on 
March 9, and the musical, 
“Grease” on March 22-24. The 
Old Canterburians* Hockey Re¬ 
union will be on Sunday, March 

Lem Term brants today. 
David Gower wQI lay the 
foundation stone of the new 
Recreation Centre on Tuesday. 
January 9. Professor Kurt 
Tetzeli von Rosador, second 
winner of the Galvin & Rose G 
Hoffman Prize, will deliver a 
lecture on Christopher Marlowe 
on Friday, March 9. A confirma¬ 
tion service will be held in tbe 
Cathedral on Sunday, March 11, 
at which the Arehibishop will 
confirm. Term will end on 
Thursday, March 22. 

Moira House, Eastbourne 
Easter term begins today and 
ends on March 17. Mrs Clare 
West has retired after 21 years as 
Chairman of Governors and is 
succeeded by Miss Mary Gay 
Plan. Sara Haboubi and Kate 
Weldon continue as School 
Knights. The Ingham Scholar¬ 
ships for entry into the Junior 
School and the Senior School 
will be held on January 19 and 
20. Pupils from Corns Gufilet, 
Versailles will be in school from 
February 13 to 20 on tbeir 
return visit The Annual Con¬ 
certs will be on March 9 and 10. 
Old Girls’ Day is on Sunday 
March 11 from noon, and all old 
girls and their families are 
invited to the scfaooL The 
Association Hockey Tour¬ 
nament will be held on the 
afternoon of Okl Girls’ Day. 

Sir James Blair-Cun ynghame, 
OBE, who died on January 4, 
aged 76, spent his early career 
in personnel management but 
in later years became a leading 
banker in Scotland. 

His main contribution to 
the business community there 
was through his work with the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. He 
was a member of the main 
board for 22 years, from 1960 
to 1982. At the bean of that 
service; he was chairman of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland 
from April 1,1965, and played 
a central part in the Bank's 
merger with the National 
Commercial Bank of Scotland 
to form in April 1969, the 
largest banking organisation 
north of the border. 

was appointed Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Staff Department of 
the National Coal bond, a 
new port set up after publica¬ 
tion of the Fleck report di 
organisation, and in August, 
1957, Blair-Cunynghame suc¬ 
ceeded Sir Andrew Bryan as 
Board Member for Staff 

jr*?1 

After leaving the National 
Coal Board a year or two later, 
his interests became more 
centred on his native Scot¬ 
land. He was appointed to die 
General Court of Proprietors 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
and then to the Board of the 
Provincial Insurance Co. 

Mr Nicholas 
Freeman 
A Service of Thanksgiving for j 
the life of Mr Nicholas Free-1 
mao, late Mayor of the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea, will be held in St Mary 
Abbots Church. Kensuigion, on 
Thursday. January 25, I9V0 ai 
b 00 pm. Application for tickets I 
should be made to the Mayor’s | 
Secretary, The Town Hail i 
Homton Street, London W8 
7NX. Tickets will be despatched 
one week before the Service. 

Cobham Hall 
Tbe Spring term 
Katherine Loudoun-Shand con¬ 
tinues as The Guardian. Tbe 
Confirmation service will be 
conducted by The Right Rev 
Tbe Bishop of Rochester at 
Rochester Cathedral on Friday. 
March 9. The School Play wtii 
be performed on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 19 and 20, and 
term ends on Wednesday March 

Dover College 
Terra begins today at Dover 
Collrae and Dover College Ju¬ 
nior School. Vlth form entrance 
scholarships take place on Mon¬ 
day, Febniary ■ S, tbe Junior 
School entrance tests and 
scholarships on Saturday, Feb- 

Forest School 
The Lent Term begins today at 
Forest ScfaooL Tbe Confirma¬ 
tion Service, to be taken by the 
Bishop of Barking, will be held 
on March 4. 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Mrs C.Y, Daly. BSc, who is 
presently Senior Mistress of 
Netherhall School Cambridge, 
to be Headmistress of Forest 
Girls’ School the appointment 
to be effective from September 
1, 1990 on the retirement of the 
present Headmistress, Mrs MJ. 
Taylor, BSc, after sixteen years 
of distinguished service to For¬ 
est School. 
Advance notice is given of a 
Reunion oo September 16,1990 
for Old Foresters who left 
School between 1955 and 1961. 
Any Old Forester who is not on 
the mailing list should contact 
tbe Warden’s secretary. 

Mahera Girts’College 
Tbe Spring Term begins today. 
Academic and Music Scholar¬ 
ship examinations will be held 
at tbe College on January 17-19 
and tbe 6ifa Form Scholarship 
examination on February 5 and 
6. February 3, Upper 6 Dinner opening 
Dance. Han-Term is from 5 pot surface, 
on February 9, until 8.30 pm on 
February 13. February 20, 5.15 
pm Senior Choir sing Evensong 
at Bristol Cathedral February 
23, Dance FestivaL March 9 
Orchestral Concert March 23, 
Joint Performance with Mal¬ 
vern CoUege of Mozart’s Re¬ 
quiem in the Winter Gardens. 
March 24, term ends and school 
ski trip departs for France. 

Monkton Combe School 
The Lent Term begins today. 
Her Royal Highness the Prin¬ 
cess Royal will open Nuffield 
House for Sixth Form girts on 
Friday, February 9, and receive 
a cheque for £17,701 from the 
Junior School on behalf of the 
Save the Children Fund. A 
series of hockey matches on 
January 14 wifi mark the formal 

of the all weather 

He then became joint chair¬ 
man of the National Commer¬ 
cial Banking Group, later 
renamed the Royal Bank of 
Scotland Group, which Blair- 
Cunynghame chaired from 
1971 to 1976- He was chair¬ 
man of Williams & Glyn's 
Bank from 1976 to 1978. 

Marlborough College 
The Lem Term brains today. 
Heath Harvey (BJ) becomes 

Cmnn/tA niary 24. Old Dovorian Day is science report Sunday, February 25. The Se- 
• m faor School Play, "Oh, what a is on page 5 j Lovely War”, wui be performer 

in the Refectory from Wednes- 

Kent College, Cantcibry 
Term starts today and ends on 
Friday, March 30. Elizabeth 
Pearson and Michael Mitchell 
continue as Head Girt and Head 
Boy. Tbe Entrance Examination 
takes place on Thursday. Janu¬ 
ary 25, and the auditions for 
Music Scholarships on January 
31 /February !. Academic 

Senior Prefect, Richard 
Kikonyogo (Cl) becomes Cap¬ 
tain of School and Rachel 
Stevenson (Prcshute) Captain of 
Lacrosse. Mr GA. Joseph (Head 
of Geography) returns from 
sabbatical leave and Mr M.B& 
Tullob is away for his sabbatical 
term. Dr Alison Sharp and Miss 
Joanna Clark join the Biology 
Department Confirmation by 
tbe Rt Rev John Baker will be 
on Sunday, March 4. Club Day 
will be on March 10. when the 
Penny Reading will be a perfor¬ 
mance of "The Biograph Girl”. 
The Orchestral Concert will be 
on February 15 and the Choral 
Society Concert on March 18. 
Exeat is from February 16 to 20, 
and term ends mi March 24. 

Oakham School 
Spring Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Mrs PA. Craig 
becomes Housemistress of 
Buchanans. The Choral Society 
will perform Dvorak’s "Re¬ 
quiem" on Sunday. March 18. 
The Ducsbury/Bowes lecture, 
“An Ocean Apart: America and 
Britain? History and Tele¬ 
vision’', will be given by Dr 
David Reynolds, Christ's Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge on Friday, Janu¬ 
ary 12, in the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre. The Junior Entry 
Examination and Scholarships 
in Music. Chess (II & 13 yrs) 
and Art and Design (13 yrs) will 
be held on February 5 and 6. 
Academic Scholarships (!3yrs) 
will take place between Feb¬ 
ruary 12 and 14. 

There was a significant Brit¬ 
ish dimension to this merger 
as it brought together the 
branches of Williams Dea¬ 
con's, Glyn Mills Bank and 
the National Bank to form 
Williams and Glyn’s Bank, 
later to merge fiiUy with its 
sister hank The Royal Rank of 
Scotland. 

mining industry when he re¬ 
turned to Cambridge in 1937. 
There he undertook research 
for the University Appoint¬ 
ments Board into the selection 
of university graduates for 
business and produced valu¬ 
able reports. This work he 
combined with lectures for the 
Workers’ Educational Associ¬ 
ation in economics, social 
problems, the history of or¬ 
ganized labour, and the trades 
union movemenL It was no 
doubt a consequence of this 
work that in 1939 he was 
elected a Fellow of St Catha¬ 
rine's College. 

Apart from his career in 
banking, his activities had also 
extended to membership of 
the Scottish Economic Coun¬ 
cil from 1965 to 1974, to the 
executive committee of the 
Scottish Council for Dev¬ 
elopment and Industry, to the 
Council of Industry far 
Management Education, to 
the Council of the Industrial , 
Society and to the Court of 
Governors of tbe LSE, He was 
also a member of the Queen's 
Bodyguard for Scotland 
(Royal Company of Archers). 
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James Ogilvy Blair- 
Cunynghame, who was bom 
on February 28,1913, went to 
Sedbergh and then to King’s 
CoUege, Cambridge. At the 
age of 22, he entered industry, 
serving for a couple of years 
with Unilever. He had already 
had a year’s research and 
practical experience in the 

After service in the Second 
World War in the Royal 
Artillery and Intelligence, 
when he reached the rank of 
Li-Colond he wem to the 
Foreign Office, and a year 
later joined British Overseas 
Airways Corporation, serving 
it for seven years as Chief 
Personnel Officer. In Septem¬ 
ber. 1955, with his back¬ 
ground of the coal industry to 
stand him in good stead be 

He had a sharp, penetrating 
mind which quickly focused 
on essentials, a courteous 
manner, twinkling humour, 
and a conversational style that 
made him good company. He 
wrote gracefully, and at times 
forcefully, on various aspects 
oflabour problems in industry 
and personnel management 

He received an Honorary 
LLD from St Andrews in J 965 
and an honorary DSc from 
Edinburgh University in 1969. 
He received his knighthood in 
1976. 

The Oratory ScbeoJ 
Lent Term begins today. C.E. 
Watson continues as School 
Captain. Captain of Soccer is 
RJ. Birchen ough. Half-term 
will be from February 10 to 
February 14. Confirmation will 
be on March 3. Term ends on 
March 21. 

SIR HENRY BOLTE 

Victoria’s Premier for 17 years 
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lantern is included in the 

auction of Cameras, Photographs and 

Related Material at ChrisrieV, 

85 Old Brorapton Road, London SW7 

on Thursday 11 January at 2.00 pan. 

It will be one of the highlights 
in a sale that includes a selection of 

daguerreotypes and ambrorypes, 

19th and 20th century phorographs, 
photographic literature as well as 

optical toys, slides and projectors, 

cinematographic and Lcica cameras. 

The 260 lots will be on view on 

Wednesday from 9.00ajn.-5.00p.m. 
and on the morning of the sale from 
9.00 ajiL-12 noon. 

For any further information on 

tins and other sales please rail 
(01)3817611. 

Malvern College 
The Lent Term at Malvern 
CoUege begins today. J.H.R. 
Hadley is Senior Chapel Prefect 
and AM. Harrison is Junior 
Chapel Prefect. Exeat is from 
February 10 to 13. The 
examination for the Sixth Form 
Scholarships takes place on 
February 23 and 24. Tbe En¬ 
trance Scholarships examina¬ 
tion takes place from February 
26 to 28 and entries close on 
February 3. Tbe Music Scholar¬ 
ship examination is from Feb¬ 
ruary 5 to 7 and that for Art on 
February 25 and 26. The Lower 
Sixth will spend the week begin¬ 
ning February 5 away from the 
College on Work Experience. 
The Ledbury Run takes place on 
March 20. The Combined Cho¬ 
ral Societies of the College and 
Malvern Girls’ College will per¬ 
form Mozart's Requiem in the 
Winter Gardens on Friday, 
March 23. Term ends on March 
24. 

Onndk School 
Lent Term starts today at 
Oundle School with Half Term 
on February 14-18. 
The Lord Mayor of London, 
Alderman Sir Hugh Bidwell 
visits tbe school on January 22 
to inspect major refurbishment 
to boys’ Houses and newly-built 
girls’ Houses. Tbe Term ends on 
March 17. 

Pipers Owner School 
The Spring Term begins today 
at Pipers Corner School with 
380 pupils. Sixth Form Scholar¬ 
ship examinations will be bek) 
on January 25 and 26. The 
Confirmation Service, at which 
tbe Rt Revd Leonard Ashton, 
Honorary Assistant Bishop of 
Oxford, wifi preside, t«k*-e place 
on Thursday, February 15. Tbe 
term ends on Friday, March 30. 

St Edmund’s College 
Lem Term siarts today with L. 

If.'H. Oakley, London S.E.,,/ fine pelifhcd 

(mtui.)/ liinii'rii. 

E<tiiiuiu:f8Q0-W00 

8 King Street, London 5W1 

85 Old Broinpton Road. London SW7 
1W -166 Bath Street. Glasgow 

Milestone Tatarial College 
Second Term starts on Monday, 
January 8, 1990. Half-Term is 
from February 19 to 23. Inter¬ 
views for one and two year 
GCSE and GCE ‘A’ Level places 
for September will be held in 
February and March. Tbe Prin¬ 
cipal Mr Richard Smart, will 
chair the Conference for Iif 
dependent Further Education’s 
Lecture on English Literature in 
Imperial College on Wednes¬ 
day, January 31. Term ends on 
March 30. 

Ybarra (Douglass) as Head Boy 
and Gillian McCann (Margaret 
Pole) as Head Girl and Captain 
of Hockey. E. Stdeso (Douglass) 
is Captain of Rugby. Tbe Sev¬ 
enth Annual Half Marathon is 
on Sunday, March 18. 1990. 
Three performances of ’Oliver’ 
wifi take place on Friday, Sat¬ 
urday. Sunday, March 16. 17, 
and 18. Term ends on Sunday 
March 25, 1990. 

Wellingborough School 
The Lent Terra at 
Wellingborough School begins 
today and ends on Friday, 
March 23. The school produc¬ 
tion this term is The Winter's 
Tale’on March 15. 16. 17. The 
London OW dinner is at Lord’s 
on Friday, March 9. 

The Hon Sir Henry Bohe, 
GCMG, who died on January 
4, aged 81, was the stop-gap 
leader who stayed. He was 
Premier of Victoria, Austra¬ 
lia’s second most populous 
State, for a record 17 years 
from 1955. 

A staunch believer in his 
State, he will be remembered 
for leading it through 17 of its 
most prosperous and stable 
years. In tbe previous ten 
years Victoria had been ruled 
by a succession of coalitions 
and minority governments 
but a split in the Labor Party 
gave Bolte’s Liberals a chance 
to consolidate. 

’'Victoria should have at 
least three good years of good 
and stable government,” he 
promised somewhat meekly 
when he took office. It was to 
be the last time he took such a 
timid approach. 

According to taste he was 
earthy, belligerent, shrewd, 
blunt, irascible, intolerant, 
brusque, unpretentious and 
frequently warm and witty. 

Bolte was bom in a small 
country town in Victoria on 
May 20, 1908, and was to 
spend most of his life as a 
farmer in the Ballarat district. 
In 1934 he married ibe girl 
next door - Dame Edith who 
died in 1986. 

In 1940 he joined the anny 
but, barred from serving over¬ 
seas by a medical condition, 
he spent much of the war as an 
instructor. He entered the 
Victorian Parliament at his 
second attempt in 1948 and 

within a year was promoted to 
Cabinet as Minister for Water 
Supply and Mines. In 19S3 be 
became the stop-gap head of 
the party, then in opposition, 
after the leader, Trevor Old¬ 
ham, was killed in an air crash. 

Bolte won the next election 
in 1955 and was nicknamed 
“Billy from the bush” by one 
newspaper. It was to be a label 
that he would wear with 
increasing pride as his un¬ 
interrupted rule stretched into 
the early 1970s. 

He thrived on controver¬ 
sies. During a crippling rail 
strike when the workers were 
demonstrating in the streets 
and marching on Parliament 
he said: “They can march up 
and down until they are 
bloody footsore.” 

To a demonstration of 
angry teachers he said: “Go 
back to school - you're not 

teachers, you’re rabble—larri¬ 
kins, louts. This is the longest 
day some of them have 
worked.” 

But tbe biggest turmoil be 
faced was his determination to 
hang Ronald Ryan in 1967. 
Ryan had been convicted of 
murdering a jail warderduring 
a prison escape and Bolte. 
earlier thwarted in an attempt 
to have a multiple murderer 
hanged, refused to budge this 
time. 

It had been 15 years since 
Victoria had executed anyone 
and governments had regu^J 
lariy commuted the dealt/ 
sentence. But despite the com¬ 
bined opposition of all of the 
usually. Liberal-supporting 
newspapers, massive public 
protests and death threats to 
himself; Bolte got his way. 
Capital punishmwn.iifl« since 
beat abolished in victoria." 

Bolte chose his own time for 
retiring and left such a strong 
legacy that his party continued 
to rule for another ten years 
until it was defeated in 1982 
by the son of the man Bolte 
had replaced as Premier. 

In his retirement he re¬ 
turned to farming and also 
indulged Ms great love of the 
hu£ Only occasionally would 
he intervene in politics when 
he felt the need to support thf 
conservative forces against the 
increasingly dominant Labcv, 
PanyT^ 

He was knighted in 1966 
and awarded the GCMG iu 
1972. 
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A0OEY • On January 2nd. lo 
Victoria (nee Sutherland) 
and David, a daughter. 
Annabel Faint, a smer for 
Thomas. 

auuaeU-On December 27th 
1989. u> Uicy and PhlUD. In 
Kong Kong- a daughter. 
Sacha Fiances. 

borrows * On January 2nd 
1990.10 Sally and Simon, a 
daughter. PoHy Louise. 

BUJL£N ■ On January 4th. lo 
CjuiKtw inee Belli and 
pew. a son (Thomas Jack 
Symett- 

p last * on January 3rd. to 
Dora tnie Bondi and John, a 
dauflMr. Emma Muriel 

; Alston. 
cwnot • On December 27th. 

io Susan (nee Nixon) and Pe¬ 
ter a daughter. Martsa Claire, 
a sister for Adam and 
jganna. 

DAV&S . On January ath 
1990. at The PorUand 
Hospital. London. to 
jcsephme (nee Burnell) and 
George, a son. Henry James 
Richard. 

DEACON-On 26tti December. 
io Harriet Wee Crosby) and 
Ashley, a son James Nattier 
Martin 

HAMMS ■ On January 2nd 
I990i lo Alexandra inee 
White) and Andrew, a son. 
Alexander William Mackay. 

HMdBSON HAH - On 
December 20Ui 1989. to 
Elizabeth mte winder) and 
Goes, a daughter Isabel Alice. 

HOfcCOPFT • On January 3rd. 
to Sarah (n6e Brooks) and 
Harry, a son. Harry 
Christopher Esmond. 

SAVILL • On December 23rd 
1989. to Rosalind. a 
daughter. Isabella Dove. 

SPENCER • On January Slh to 
jane tote Young) and John a 
son Charles. 

WESTBATE • On January 3rd. 
1990. to Carole Esme inee 
Garrick)' and lan. a son. 

s Alexander Frederick. 

| MARRIAGES j 

KROVAIanCHCTT • The. 
marriage look Mace on Janu¬ 
ary Sth. in Momeka. New 
i«umui of Allen Percival 
and Margaret Picked. A Ser¬ 
vice at Blessing will be held 
in London on March 3lsL 

| DEATHS | 

BEATTIE - On January Sth. 
199a peacefully. In 
Broadgreen Hospital in 
Liverpool, aged 74 years. 
Brother Barnabas Robert, 
known as Brother Bob to the 
people ot Si Anne's Parish 
Liverpool, will be received 
Into St Anne's Church. 
Overbuy Street. Liverpool, 
on Wednesday January 
10th. at 7.30pm. Regulem 
Mass on Thursday. January 
lith at 12 noon, interment 
following at Yew Tree 
Cemetery. 

BLAn-CUNYKOHAME ■ On 
.January 4Ui 1990. 
-peacefully, at Crichton Royal 

'"HosouaL Dumfries, after a 
tong illness. Sir James 
iHarMsh; Ogflvy Blair 
Cunynghame. O.BJE.. LL.D. 
D.Sc.. or Broomfield. 
Monlalve. former Chairman 
of The Royal Bank of 
Scotland and William & 
Gtyn*s Bank. Funeral service 
at GMncalrn Parish Church. 
Monlalve on Wednesday 
January lOUt ai tl 30am lo 
be followed by interment ai 
dencalm Parish 
Churchyard to wtilcti all 
friends are inviled. 

CHALMERS - On January 3rd. 
1990. Doris Emerson, aged 
86 years, formerly of 
Holland Park. Funeral- 
service at Guildford 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
January 10th ai 3.30pm. 

CHARLES - On January 1st. 
New Year's Day. John 
Michael, peacefully at home 
lo Tunbridge Wells after a 
long ainess. Funeral Service 
at St Alban's- FranL on 
Friday January 12ih ai 
10.30 am. followed by 
private cremation. Flowers 
and enquiries to Doves 
Funerals <0322) 69000. 

GftEtnLLE • On January 4ih. 
ai West Mersea. Marforie 
Scon, aged 97. lotmedy of 
Hlghgafe. Funeral al 
CMchesier Crematorium ai 
it.30 am on Tuesday Janu¬ 
ary 16th. No Rowers please 
but donations. If desired, to 
the R.N.L-L. cjo Barclay's 
Bank, to Yorick Road, west 
Mersea. Colchester. Essex 
(Account NO- 31407414). 

HARRISON - On January 3rd. 
peacefully. Monica, beloved 
wife of cite tale Very 
Reverend Douglas Harrison 
and mother of Hilary. Mary 
and Peter. Funeral Service at 
Bristol Cathedral on Friday 
January 12th al 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only, 
donations In Ueu lo Bristol 
Cathedral. 

«W»- HOWELL - On 
January 5Ui 1990. Jasemute 
Amy. beloved wife tor SI 
years or Dr cnaries 
Anthony and loving matner 
of Penny. Rosamund and 
Midge and an adored 
grandmother Cremation 
private No flowers please, 
but donations if desired lo 
The Save The Children 
Fund. c/O Jno. Steel & Son 
Ud. Chesil House. 
Winchester 

KCLLOT - On January 3rd 
1990. Air Commodore 
Richard K el ten Chf , 
D.F.C.. A.F.C-. aged 84. 
peacefully at Mate House. 
BexMH. Devoted husband of 
the late Kilty Service 12 
noon on Wednesday January 
Z4|h ai Eastbourne 
Crematorium Family 
flowers only, donations to 
R.A.F Benevolent Fund or 
Royal British Legion Mats 
House. c/o Mummery 
Funeral Directors. 31 
Devonshire Road. BexMU, 
Sussex, let: <0024) 7304IB. 

K4JBHCAN - On Thursday 
January 4th. al 5 Pump 
Court Tempte. London. 
Margaret Kerrigan. widow of 
Daniel Patrick Kemgan. 
Q C. Funeral at Golders 
Green Crematorium. Hoop 
Lane, nwii ai 3.io pm. 
Friday I2ih January. 
Enquiries io H E. Pierce. 1S3 
Central Street. London EC1. 

UB8Y-On January 4th 1990. 
peacefully in a nursing home 
after a long illness. Belly 
Louise, beloved sister of John 
Libby. Funeral Service ai 
Holy Trmily Church. 
Northwood. on Tuesday 
January 16U) al 3 pm. 
followed by cremation at 
Breakspear Crematorium. 
Rutslip. Flowers from local 
friends only please or 
donations (o The Chest. 
Heart and Stroke 
Association. Tavistock House 
North. Tavistock Sauare. 
London WC1H 9JE. 

LYON • on January 1st 1990. 
after a long illness. Marsh, 
aged 80 years. of 
BlunUsham. Cambs. Dear 
husband of Winifred rather 
of Rosalind and a loving 
grandpa. cremation 
Thursday January It hi al 
Cambridge Crematorium al 
3.30 pm. Family flowers 
only, dona lions please, if 
desired to The R.A.F. 
Benevolent Fund, c/o Robert 
Parish. Funeral Director. 7 
Overate Lane. 
Needlngworlh. Cambs. 

McALPME OF MOFFAT - on 
January 7th peacefully In 
hospital after a short Utness. 
Robert Edwin. Bom April 
23rd. 1907. lovtng husband 
(o Nancy. Life baron, fifth 
baronet and knight Private 
cremation. Date of memorial 
service to be announced 
later. 

McDONAOH - On December 
291h 1989. Sister Atoystus. 
aged 83. peacefully at Loreto 
Conveni. Si Albans Requiem 
Mass at Convent Chapel tl 
am January 11th 1990. 
followed by Interment al 
Hatfield Road Cemetery. 
Mourned by her family and 
her religious community. 

Me MATH - On January 4 lb. 
1990. al his home in 
Liverpool. Herbert beloved 
husband of Ena. 

KkKTRE - On January 4th. 
peacefully. James Stuart 
McPetrie CB. PhD. DSc. be¬ 
loved husband of Myra and 
father or James lan. Crema- 
Bon ai Torquay on Monday 
January 15th at 10 am. No 
flowers please, but donations 
If desired io Torbay Hospital 
League of Fnends. 

RUSTON - On Janiary 3rd 
1990. peacefully in 
Cambridge. Canon C. Mark 
Rusion MA. QHC. aged 73 
Much loved brother of 
Brenda Burton Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Friday January 12th at 2 pm 
in The Round Church. Cam- 
bridge, where he Ministered 
for 32-yvars. Family flowers 
only, but gifts may be sent io 
The (wane Trus or to The 
Jesus Lane Trust bath c/o 
Round Church Office. Manor 
Street. Cambridge. 

SCOTT - On January 2nd 
1990. Joy. beloved wife of 
the late Bob Scon ot 
AJdeburgh. Suffolk. Funeral 
ai 12 noon on Tuesday 
January !6th al The Woking 
Crematorium. Family 
(lowers only, but donations If 
desired to The AMeburgh 
and District Lifeboat Guild, 
c/o Barclays Bank Pic.. 
AMeburgh. All enquiries let; 
(0483) 772266. 

SMITH . On January 4th 
1990. (he Hon. Lady 
(Monica) nee Crosaley. aged 
93 years, widow of U Gen 
Sir Arthur Smith, mother ot 
Auriol Ingram and Susan 
Browne and Uie late Hazel 
Rowley and Geoffrey. 
Thanksgiving Service and 
burial ai PUbrighl Parish 
Church on Friday January 
12th at noon. Family flowers 
only, but donaUoreS In her 
memory to be divided 
between Pirbrighi and 
SulUngron (her final place of 
worship) Parish Churches 
may be sent to H.D. Tribe 
Ud.. 130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing or left in church ai 
her service. 

SOAR - On January 4|h 1990 
Gerald Burgess, aged 75 
years, peacefully and with 
great courage. Much loved 
hisband. father and 
grand father Funeral Service 
at SI James' the Less. 
Panqboume. Berkshire, on 
Thursday January uih 
1990 at l 15 pm. followed by 
private cremation Family 
(lowersonly, bui donations il 
desired please to The Oxiord 
Regional Pain Relief Trust. 
C/oC H Lovegrove. 114116 
Oxford Road. Reading, id: 
<0734) 572016. 

THOMPSON - On January 
2nd. suddenly In a Sheffield 
hospital. Arthur Herbert, 
aged 62 years, of Fulwood. 
Sheffield Oeariy loved 
luishand of Catherine, very 
dear fattier of Jeremy and 
Susan and a much loved 
tamer-intaw. grandlaiiwr. 
oromer and uncle Sen ice ai 
Fulwood Parish Church. 
Sheffield, on Friday January 
12th at 2 45 pm. followed by 
crema non ai M incline wood 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations for the R.N.L.I. 
may be sent to John Heath 

' and Sons Funeral Directors. 
14 Eanlwn Sued. Sheffield 
S4 7LS 

TOWNSEND-ROSE . On 
January 3rd 1990, 
peacefully at home alter a 
long Illness fought with 
hxtottniabte spini. u Cot. 
Tony Townsend-Rose R E. 
(retd). Dearly loved husband 
of Brenda, beloved father of 
Richard. John. Faim. 
stepfather to Chris and Rosie 
and a loving grandfather 
Private cremation, family 
only. No letters please. 
Donations if desired to Dr A. 
Folkes Research Fund, c/o Si 
Luke's Hospital. Guild lord. 
Surrey. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

wraCH-TtBaCTT. Fiona Caro¬ 
line. a Thanksgiving Service 
will be beta ai All Souls Cnurcti 
South Ascot, on Saturday 13th 
January 1900 ai 12 noon 

KING - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for ihe I lie of 
Sir James Granville Lc Neve 
King Bl.. will he held al Si 
Mary's Church. Chllbolton, 
Hants., al 3 pm on Saturday 
January 27ih. 

IN MEMORIAM - 1 
PRIVATE | 

FISHER - Professor FJ Died 
January 7ih 1988. -Now 
that (hat zest and sparkle 
have finally been 
extinguished, we are all (he 
losers'' ■ bur especially 
Barbara. Teresa and 
Matthew. 

MOON - Nigel. 1955. a dearly 
loved son. aged 21 years. 

SBHMONS - In proud and ev er 
living memory of my adored 
husband Lewis Simmons 
■Simt. January 8lh 1984. 
Norma. 

Birth and Death 
notices may he 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs. 

4pm Friday. 
9JGam-i.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FIRST AID IN 
SCHOOLS 

1 have campuenra since 
1978. lor FlrM Ala to Dr 
included in the Nanonjl 

School Curriculum. Sadly 
there are toll no provisions 
for uus and follow me me 

HllMbarougn. Bradford and 
Recem Rail Disasters tow 
relnlOTCrs my belief in toe 

idea I am compiling a dossier 
(or the DEG and B BC. 

‘Thais Lite*: could you kuidly 
wme a toon note to me. if 
you agree with this idea 

Thank You. Norman imim 
R.C.N.. M.n S.H Reply to 

BOX GOB 

ASHFORD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Die Class of “76. Tina. Ca. All. 
Pam. Karen. Linda. Jenny. Out. 
eie Where ore you now 777 
Reply to BOX 020 

HAPPY New Year Attenllsnte. 
Happy Btrtnday ism JanuaryTt 

WETS required tee Valentine's 
Pay protect «jj.p 0372698)1 

BIRTHDAYS 

MNI I* Grace MictieUe. nappy 
1st binndav darting l love you 
always. From Mummy and 

JAN 8 ON THIS DAY 

In 1925 listening to the wireless" 
was bath novel and exciting and 
there is 8tM a hint of excitement in 
this report of Scotland Yard tracking 
dawn malefactors with wireless sets. 

WIRELESS AND 
CRIME 

SCOTLAND 
YARD'S 

EQUIPMENT 

DETECTIVES’ NEW ALLY 

Recent experiments conducted by 
New Scotland Yard authorities prove 
congfoaiveJy that wireless is destined 
to play an important and even a vital 
part in the prevention and detection 
of crime, not only in the 700 square 
milof' of the Metropolitan Police 
area, but sbo throughout the entire 
country. 

it» three years since the first 
experiments Nym in Loudon with 
tw> actor tenders equipped with a 
*wfio apparatus, and bow, not* 
wfrhnl^Tvrfjug fhff Tmrnnwrabla enfn- 
adtia which hadto be overcome, the 
*peca! plant necessary for effective 
police work has been so improved 
that sewn covered vans, fitted with 
receiving and transmitting sets, are 
being used daily by officers of the 
Criminal Investigation Department 
®h3e performing certain branches of 
tbeir duty. Two of these vans are the 

original 'experimental vehicles, but 
are still serviceable. Four are taken 
out every day by the Flying Squad. 

Hk seventh van is the newest of 
the wireless fleet, so much care 
Q88 been bestowed oo its outfit and 
Appointments that it is called the 
posh" car. There is even a ship's 

telegraph in thk car, so that tbe 
officer in charge inside can commu- 
nicate with the driver such instruc¬ 
tions as ‘•Stop,* "Ahead,” “Fin* 

“First Left,” “Half Right,” 
Half Left.” and “Slow." A speaking 

tube is also fitted. Every day this car 
fade** oat a detachment of detectives 
who are instructed in the working of 
the apparatus, and ao impressed have 
they all been with the ease and 
rapidity with which communication 
is OTfathlinhfld with the headquarters 
wireless station at New Scotland 
Yard that they readily appreciate its 
value as an aid in the investigation of 
various classes of serious crime. 

Messages at Top Speed 

Each of the vans has a 200-watt set 
capable of transmitting a telephone 
message over a radius of 30 miles and 
a telegraph message over a radius of 
200 mihft, even when the van is 
travelling at a speed of 40 miles an 
hour. A day or two ago wireless 
communication was satisfactorily 
established with Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire, 198 miles away, while the 
van was travelling at top speed in a 
London street 

It may be urged that as criminals of 
to-day have their own wireless sets, 
as undoubtedly many have, they will 

. “tune in” and pick up all the police 
wireless messages and thus gain 
valuable information which wiB en¬ 
able them to adopt their own 
measures of defence. As a matter of 
feet, aB messages received and dis¬ 
patched by the wireless fleet will be in 
code, and even if a criminal does 
mnnwffp by a stroke of genius to get 
possession of the code it will be of no 
me to him. The code could be readgy 
changed if need be, and ao could the 
wavelength. 

At present Scotland Yard works on 
two wave length*, and as there is not 
the slightest harm in giving them it 
can be stated that headquarters 
transmits on a 730m wave length and 
receives on a 265m wave length- 
Having “tuned in” all the enterpris¬ 
ing burglar will hear an bit wireless 
wifl be something like this—“GJf.10 
M 7..04-X.T-” which being decoded 
might well "««n that detectives in a 
wireless van are pursuing motor-car 
burglars who are travelling in the 
direction of Brighton. The code is a 
very difficult one, but easy to use. In 
fact, an important message can be 
coded, transmitted, received, de¬ 
coded, and acknowledged within ten 
mmiitHL 

SERVICES 

FOR THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
(ALMOST) 

EVERYTHING 
II you work nard. you 

probably find sauafacnon 
Ihrougti your career But if 

you wop unite, is ihai really 
enougn? Dte may be an 

endless round of meetings ■ 
bui when did uiai Iasi lead 
you la a sunning, stylish 

women you could ■ 
rommumcarc wnh and warn 
io snare ihe real of your life 

wMi? Commilrwnl may 
suddenly haw* become ihe 
watchword of ihe pigmies 

Out finding someone lo 
commli u today can be Uie 

trigged challenge of our 
nmes And let 's (ace 11 these 

days you can'! oe loo carefull 

We can inlcgduce you to 
women you might never 

normally encounter 
Whatever type you’re 

looking for ■ beautiful, funny, 
down io earth wcnuul. 

clue, high powered or low- 
key. As well as being 

rarcftiUy-scrrened ay ut. 
they aU have one thing in 
common - like you. they 

would Uke lo meet and spend 
(heir lives with one important 

person. For further 
toformaUon or lo arrange an 

Informal, confidential 
appointment without 

obiigauon please leiepnone:- 

LONDON 
(01)409-2913/ 

01 481 0216 
17 Hill StrvcL Mayfair 

London. WI \ 7'FB 
or 

MANCHESTER 
(061 >833-2728 

36 King Si 
MANCHESTER 

M2 6 BA 

(INTRODUCTIONS 
THROUGHOUT 

THE UK) 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Established 1974 

A MEMBER OFTHE 
W.A.I.A. 

DATELINE GOLD 
A new service from die world's 
lamsi. joaoesi nuunnefl and 

tmsi toccessiul computer dating 
agency. Dateline Gold * not a 

dauiM service - we specialise in 
personal and setecovr 
inmmuctiora between 

success! ul cotuukm. amacuvr 
and lugnly articulate diems 
seeking lasting retaimalups. 
Wherever you live our van 

memeenmp allows us la provide 
a umaup and Mipenor service for 

an aflurdaete fee. 
For funner information or lo 

■im-itss your requirements please 
nngCaltimneon 

01-937 9SM 
or write 10: 

23 Atnnfdon Road 
Kensington 

London wg oxH 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding ro 
advertisements readers 
are advised io establish 
Die (ace value and full 
details of nckeis heron? 

entering into any 
commitment. 

PHANTOM. 
MISS SAIGON 

ASPECTS. LES MIS 
RUGBY 
INTERNATIONAL 

ROYAL OPERA 
Tel 01 SBA 8008 or 0836 

72JJ35 ieves 1 
AU CCTi accepted 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 

JANUARY 2Cllh 
SCATS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 
01-930 0800 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON MCCARTNEY 

COLLINS AND DYUN 
KNEBWORTH 

AU major pop & theatre 

01-925 00*5 OT 01-030 0800 
Credu canu accepted. 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
CATS. LES MIS. 
All runny, au loot nail 

Eric Ctawon. Boo Dylan. 
Prince KneOworih 90. 

Crinj Rea. Sinatra 

01-621 *>593 (Dqv). 
(0860) 244849 (Evri. 
City of London Tick Mi. 

ASFtCIS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
RUGBY INT 

P Collins. McCartney 
a. Ctopion 

All Major Pop 
& Sporung Events 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA Lovely rial over R. 
Thamcy own bed mom. Share 3 
itrh TH (06OJ> 33974 

BAY5WATER W2. 3 bedroom 
luxury dal vleetn 3 £.70 per 
person per week Td 01229 
1400 Older noun. 

CLAPHAK Pro! M/F. own room. 
In large iin nse. ETedpem eul 
TO. 01-720 2932 alter 6 SOpm 

RENTALS 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlord'- 4 Tenants 

come to us for 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 
KENSINGTON. 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar arras 
Phone now 

BIRCH & CO 
01 734 7432 

ATTRACTIVE HOUSES 
and FLATS L£T 

for 
DISCERNING TENANTS 

and LANDLORDS, 
m all 

LONDON AREAS 

LIPFR1END&C0 
444 I lbb/444 6663 

LIPFR1END 
EAST FINCHLEY SUPER 
HOESE Top na« Road 
MASTER BEDROOM Luxury 
Bath m xitile SECOND 
BE OHM Shower cn suite 2 
Funnel Beam exuy Bain/uc 
2 Elrganl Retention Loungr 
Hall Lot Ktl/BreaklMf tin all 
machines Ooump Gge Lovely 
Garden 10 mint Tube 

0)25 pw 

444 116b /-m 6663 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS WOTHkanik 19a CAST IkofilS 
Thv D» - ere wr car mew tl 
ijojxa cJwrts yntt 1370 

CUWeCT Sf ST guvs 

WINTER SPORTS 

MU W Men net now Chalet par 
lte> Superb food Great value 
Ski Bel Air Q9M 4<&286 

CORNWALL & DEVON 
AfiOunD The world from rt« 

0 W Rlfa 
SYDHEY mn 

£428 ffiM 
AUCKLAND f«6B rrrs 
BANGKOK t2S5 l‘4JM) 
HONS KONG IMh 
SlhGAPOflE ixt MS 
bal: Z3M )6.';3 
TOKYO £341 f»7 
0£lhi. BOMBAY C43 £J87 
KATHMANDU nos r«Jc- 
BEUItG i*e ftiW? 
CAIRO £178 r?» 
flAITOBI nn) 

£28S fT-.W 
UVA t.8G liW 
NEW YORK £145 f.'iA 

£175 
t/UbMI 
BOSTON E15T £230 

JRAiLWlDfflS 
42X8 ErU CouT Rsao 

1 

KNIGHraaatOCe Prof person 
Non smoker. Own room. 
£90pw Tel. 01 728 2423 (day) 
or 01584 2915 iHome). 

HE NAT • JAMES Contact us now 
on 01 -235 8861 for the owl *e 
leefton o( lurnttoea flats and 
Douses to rent in Belgravia 
Knigntsbndgr ana Cneuca. 

London W8 Sj 
(FEN M MON-SAT 

9;THU8SI5JSLm 
longmul FXgnts 01938 3366 
USA.cuooeflqMs 01-937 £400 
tst ana BuwessCau 01-33814J« 

GcreHnrneni LmnsM-S?ndM 
ATQLU56 IAT4 ABT» 69701 

When Bookino Air Charier 
based travel you are strongly 
advised to oPlain me name 
and atol n tanner of me 

Tour Operator win, whom 
you Mill contracted you 

Should mure Dial the ronflr. 
mation advice carries this in¬ 
formation. If you nave any 

doubts cnech with uie ATOL 
Secuoo or inc Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

So me discounted schedule 
Bights when booked ihrougn 

non IAT4/ABTA travel 
agenoes may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme Therefore, readers 

should consider toe necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should oe 
satisfied mat mey nave taken 

all precautions before 
entering tmo travel 

arrangement* 

CORNWALL. Small select Vic ion 
an Hotel Glorious countryside 
/sea views Victorian garden 
o/iooking Port Quin/Pon Isaac 
Bay. Min) brks avail. Brochure 
/tariff: >O208> 880249. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

JUSTIN DE 
BLANK 

PROVISIONS LTD 
Manager required for our 
Belgravia shop Candidal? 
must be of a cheerful and 
happy disposition, able lo 
cow with a young and 

enthusiastic team 
Organisational ability 

essential Salary £12.000 
negotiable, depending on 
experience Four weeks 
holiday, free funfltes. 

private medical health and 
pension scheme after 

qualifying period. 

Tel: EDWIN A 
SKINNER 

01-730 3721 

VICTORIA thoed company re¬ 
quires an imaginaliv e 
cook/manager 2C>'s-SO,s. Cor¬ 
don Bleu trained, salary 
111 OOO. Mon FTt Please tele¬ 
phone Stella Waldron on G1 
828 7822 exl 22b 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PROF M/F non invoker io itiare 
full use of nai in Tooling Bee. 
Very dose lo tune, shops and 
common £55pw me 01-409 
2277iaayi 672 2902.evej. 

LEG VL NOTICES 

nc THE MATTER OF D4RLMIX 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
AND IN THt- MATTER OF 

THE IVkOLMircCt ACT :*86 
NOTICE IS HERCBS GO EN 'he! 
Ihv Crgdatvirs i f ffn ube. ■' n:im.<d 
Cnmnanv whiin iv Oelfiu xriun- 
larilv ivnund up die rt-uulrivl vfl 
or b. icsr-lh. Cii'J .lay of 11-bru.iiv 
1990 to veno rn moir lull foie- 
names tind vuihiUtiv. imr ,kJ 
dresses and iiesrripHonv. lull 
particulars oi iheir deni;- ur 
claims and Ihv lunn-i and i>Q- 
dresoes of Iheir Snlinlors - if an> 1. 
10 iru- unavrugneb Koitn Da\ id 
Ondnun. FC4 Li-unord Curtis a 
Co.. SO Eastbourne Terr/Hv. Lon 
don W2 6Lr. the Uguidator 01 me 
said Coir pans Jlid. If to ri-guilr-d 
by notice in wriiina from Uw said 
bauidalor. are. personally or hy 
toeir SkVIlciior'. 10 mini- m nr.a 
prove iheir drills 01 iUuiiv ai 
sum umr and pur- os -hail he 
specified in siH-h n-vli. or in de 
■auii inerrof inr-i will tm- ex, lud 
cd from lhe Dt-m-iii 01 unj 
dteinbuiian made before such 
debts are pro1, vd 
Dated this 22nc dav 01 
December 1989 
k D Goodman. Uautoalor 

LCALAND PAINTERS AND 
DECORATORS LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBS OIL EN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 98 nl in>- lutol 
veno .Act 19B6 lha'a Mcrlinqof 
Uie creditors n me aboi «■ n.ifi.-.i 
Compans will >• held al iht ol 
flees 01 Leonard Chiniv a. Co sir 
uatrd ai 50 Etfvfbburiw' Tvrrace 
12na Floor 1 London w2 cLF. on 
vv'.-am-sda) im- tOlhda) 0: Jonu- 
on-. 1990 al 13 OG noun for Ihv 
purposes provided for in SeOiwn 
98 el sea 
A Irsl m 'he names and jadrrsM-s 
of toe atx" e Company's CrhJHws 
can Do inspecled 01 the WfK's of 
LKmard Curie. 4 Co if-' t^r.i 
bourne Terrace London Vv2 6LF. 
between Ihe hours Ol 10 00 am 
ana 4 oo pm on inv tvvo husines-. 
das? preceding toe Medina of Ihe 
Creditors 
Dated me 2Cin doj- ol 
December I9U9 
Patrick John Green 
Director 

SEVER TON ELECTRICAL 
COMPANY LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV EN pur 
-vuani io Semen of m- hvsnl- 
v-ncs Ael l«So Uiai a Meeiuni cf 
the creditors ot Ihe aoo'. r named 
Compans will oo held .it Ihv e) 
(Ice? oi Leonard Curin A Cn . mi. 
ualed al 50 Easioourne Terrace 
(2nd Floor). London <v2 6LF on 
Thursdav me iBin dai or ianu 
ary 1990 ai 12 tjO ns>on mr Ihe 
purposes prevHled 101 in Si rlion 
98 el sen 
A nsi 01 thr names ana addresses 
of the a l>sv e Com nans s Creditors 
can he inspected «U 'he outre? 01 
Leonard Curtis 4 Co 7-0 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W 2 oLF 
belwren me fvsurs of 10 00 am 
and a OO pm on the two kumiiks 
days ch ecedinp the MeeUrg 01 the 
Cr rollers 
Csiied ihe 29th day of 
December 1989 
Richard Rae ■ Director 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRBGE club 
ana school ■ 18-40 age group). 
Tel: Ol 373 1665 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

when responding to 
advertisements readers 
are ad\ tsed to establish 
ihe face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

IB 
GOLD WANTED Hanon Canten 

pnen Cosh paid. Scrap or 
chains «c. .0522) 3551M or 
mobile fOBOOl 515586. 

FOR SALE 

ANTIQUES for solFf Sound, con- 
doanllaJ. nMfl advise Acofte- 
my Aucltonms and vaium 
01-579 7466. 

Markson's Piano Sale 
is noi on! 

wnh prim cncaprr man 01 hn 
sate price- why navr a sate? 

I97S o) upngne- * »ands and a 
uniour mrr wnh option 10 buy 

senrnte from only £20 pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Si. NW] 

01-435 8682 
Anillcrv Place. SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd. S"'6 

01-381 4132 

“Every idea of God is imutier- 
able vtleness" is bow Lenin once 
summed up religion. Bui be was 
not alone in despising tbe 
church for its power to rob men 
and women of iheir proper 
autonomy. 

nan God of stealing man's 
“essence"; by projecting his 
powers, freedom and virtue on 
to an object in obedience and 
worship, man diminished him¬ 
self 

That religion invites such 
criticism is no surprise. Men 
and women have starved, 
whipped and even lacerated 
themselves with knives in their 
efforts to please God. 

Yet the Bible is no record of 
feeble self-abasement or the self- 
negation many aiheists fear. 
“Son of Man, stand upon thy 
feel", says God to Ezekiel And 
Jesus is the ultimate champion 
of man’s cause: “Tbe Sabbath 
was made for man and not man 
for the Sabbath”. 

The philosopher Kierkegaard, 
in his relentless polemic against 
the church, passionately argued 
our task is to become an 
individual — and we cannot off¬ 
load that responsibility on to a 
God “out there". 

How modem man evades his 
own journey to selfhood, how¬ 
ever, has become more than a 
subject for philosophers. Take 
Ibsen's play. Peer GynL Like 
many of us. Gym assumes life is 
about fulfilling the interests of 

PIANOS. Owr 70 to be join ai 
auction Uprights ana Grand, 
ranging from C30Ci 10 ESO.COO 
Sate ctwnmrnct* 10am Thurv 
day tlih January ai Phillips 
ww Two. IO Salem Road. 
London W2 Funner dMaite and 
catalogue from Garth Lewis. 
Tel. 01-229 9090. Fan Ol 792 
9201. 

PIANO SALE Of new. restored * 
dignal pianos Hire with pur¬ 
chase option The Plano Work 
snoo. 50A Hlghgaie Road, 
London NW5 Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01267 7671. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

TMCS NEWSPAPERS LTD. re¬ 
serves Ihe right 10 refuse any 
advertisement pul forward lor 
pubMcaoon In these cotumna. 
The use of a Box number ts rec¬ 
ommended when advertising 
Before reply lap to any adver 
torment In these columns, 
please Uke all normal precau 
uonary measures, as Times 
Newspapers Lid cannot be held 
responsible for any eel ion or 
loss resulting iron, an advertise 
merit earned in these columns 

CLAPMAM COMMON Ideal r«fn- 
Uv house 5 nod. 2’.- hath New- 
ly decoraied Nr Tube Avail 
Now £550 pw Ol 228 4595 

DOUBLE Bed studio flat with 
view Modern lumilure 2 mins 
Wlmnledon par) lube 020 pw 
mcl C/h Tel.iOl i9J6^476. 

EARL’S COURT Superb I bedim 
flat in modern complex. Pool 
gym etc £l45gw- 576 2666 

FLAT sitter av oilabWnai wanted 
London area Profession.il 
woman aged 26 availacte 10 flat 
sn for 18 montns 10 2 real pen 
od wiuinu 10 Ml reasonable 
rml Tef Ol 246 4282 Cxten 
sion 3244 Idas ■ 01 957 7411 
fev enirwsi 

FULHAM 2 Bed luv nse Large 
lounoe. balhrm. sep ctoakrro. 2 
Dot beer-yon*., flu kitchen, 
small pa Do. newly converted 
£225 ow Tel. Oi 223 0604. 

AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau 
Call and keep lire air fare small! 
Tel Ol 636 5000 Manchester 
061 832 2000. Birmingham 
021 783 2000 

Shirley Lancaster 

Searching for ourselves 
find* be has deceived himself In 
playing every part but the one 
requited of him - his true self- 
“Okl Peer’’ has never been 
himself at alL Inwardly, his soul 

needs none: he created for 
himself a partner in tbe dialogue 
of time**. 

Today, a credible religious 
faith must acknowledge both the 

and women of iheir proper is still unmarked. And worthy of Xry ofGodand thTdignity of 
autonomy. ... - neither heaven nor helL it is JnaiL The appeal of much New 

Fbuerb^sd^orrtique pf claimed for Recycling. A. rate no been its 
Christianity accused the Urns- worse than that meted out in nn human nntenti&l 

his “Gyntian self": “a sea of personal relationship with him. 
&nnM rlaimc ancl ncniratinnc _ * _p..v.. ..... 

woise than mat metro out m emphasis on human potential 
Revelations: Because thou art ralj!£rlhan a set of ready-made 

doctrines. Self-realization, 
warm, I wifl spew thee out of my ratlKT ihan heaven, is the goal 
mouth". for a new generation whose 

Peer Gynt remained hike- material needs are well satisfied, 
warm because he Uvjdto the But while consciousness^ 
Troffs^mono “To mysetf te ing speak io our 
raough , rather than, ^o thy materialistic age, they also re- 
sdf be true ._ fleet it Too much talk of bow to 

Today, some of the most ^ potential to 
PWbr rdjgioiis wnong is con- gamtX^powTor success 
COTed wtt^e mntf jornoey, smacks of the “Me" generation, 
with our psychological growth Christianity teaches that we 

cannot attain spin real whole- 
ness cut off from tbe needs and 

Old Testament stones of Jacob, daims of others. 
Joseph and Moses lo show their . 
transformation from egocentric. In Goa of Surprises Gerard 
unconscious personalities to in- Hughes writes: “God’s wiD is 
div [duals of wholeness, vision not an impersonal blue-print for 
and spiritual awareness. living forced oo us by a ca- 

All of us will not become a pneious God and contrary to 
Moses, Sanford concedes, but almost every inclination in us", 
we are all called to accomplish God is the experience of our 
our own particular life task. And deepest needs and longings, 
this requires spiritual spade- Hughes, like John Sanford, 
work. It is no use praising Jesus ^ News back into 
as our Saviour when it ts time to Christianity. God is within us, 
take up our own cross to growth QOl apinxi us. The search for 
and consciousness. our true selves — so fashionable 

Sanford reminds us that God today, is our search for God. 
wants fellow workers who have Aod perhaps in the journey to 
not emasculated meir<egos, but individuation we now have a 
are living their God-given faith that truly cpwln; to our pgr 
personality to the mh,^ in a 0f individualism. 

The writer is an Anglican 
laywoman. 

fancies, claims and aspirations". 
But at the end of his life be 

Or as Martin Buber put it, “God 
trutefrt no tools for himself, he 

Miss Shirley Bassey, singer, 53; 
Mr David Bowie, singer and 
actor, 43; Canon J.S. Boys 
Smith, former vice-chancellor, 
Cambridge University. 89; Mr 
S.G. Cameron, former chair¬ 
man, Gallaber, 66; Sir Maxwell 
Entwistle, former chairman, 
Merseyside Development Com¬ 
mittee. 80; Mr Jose Ferrer, 
actor, director and producer, 78; 
Professor Stephen Hawking, 
CH. theoretical physicist, 48; 
Major-General J.R. Holden, 77; 
Lora Holfenden, 76; the Right 
Rev EG. Knapp-Fisher, former 
Archdeacon of Westminster, 75; 
Air Commodore Joan Metcalfe, 
former director. RAF Nursing 
Services. 67; Mr Ron Moody, 
actor. 66; Professor W.B. 
Reddaway, economist, 77; Mr 
G.H. Whalen, managing direc¬ 
tor, Peugeot Talbot Motor Com¬ 
pany^ 54; Mr Michael Wheeler, 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Alfred Wallace, natu¬ 
ralist, Usk, Gwent, 1823; Wilkie 
Collins, novelist, London, 1824; 
Hans von Bulow, pianist and 
conductor, Dresden. 1830; John 
Curtin, prime minister of 
Australia 1941-45, Creswick. 
Victoria, 1885; Solomon Ban- 
daranaike, prime minister of Sri 
Lanka 1956-59, Colombo, 1899; 
Elvis Presley, Tupelo, Mis¬ 
sissippi, 1935. 

DEATHS: Edgar, king of Scot¬ 
land 1097-1107, Dundee, 1107; 
Giotto, painter, Florence, 1337; 
Galileo, Aroetri, Italy, 1642; 
Arcangeflo Corelli, composer, 
Rome, 1713; John Baskerville, 
typographer and primer, Lon¬ 
don, 1775; Paul Verlaine, poet, 
Paris, 1895; 

MODERN PAINTS LIMITED 
I. Christopher John Hughes, of 
Shelley House. 5 Ntxnc Street. 
London EC2Y 7DO was appoint¬ 
ed Liquidator of toe above named 
Company on Uw 20 December 
J989 by Ute Creditors 
Oiled mis Bin day or 
January 1990 
C~J. Hughes uqwttior 

Nature notes 
With the mild weather, 
many birds are starting to 
sing in anticipation of 
spring. Startings are sing¬ 
ing dose to iheir future 
nest-holds, in order to 
warn off others that 
would like to take them 
over, some startings even 
build a perfunctory nest 
in January. 

Blue and great tits are 
singing regufariy and will 
continue to do so until 
the end of June. More 
and more song thrushes 
can be heard, especially 
in the early morning; a 
decline in their numbers 
has been reported in the 
last few years, due to 
attacks by magpies on 
their eggs and young, but 
this year they seem to be 
common Again 

Green woodpeckers 
are calling in tbe treeiops 
with a vigorous run of up 
to 20 laughing notes. 

Tha green woodpecker 

Great spotted wood¬ 
peckers are beginning to 
drom on tree trunks. The 
sound has tbe same pur¬ 
pose as song in other 
birds, namely announc¬ 
ing that the drummer 
lays claim to a territory, 
but females drum as well 
as males, and another use 
of this behaviour seems 
to be to help a pair to 
develop in harmony 
through the various 
stages of the breeding 
cycle. 

DIM 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Renew section on Satvday by a 

n \ -\ preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
. y J y ) to Tbe Times Irfornration Service, POBotx7, 1 
fi 6* Virginia Street, London £1 9XN 
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Hi I An image of confidence 
DANCE 

* THE NUTWACKMIW. 
Sehaufu»'sconipBcatBd»i^sjongf we, 

Wy BOOKING KEY 
v ” ☆ Seats avadafato 

* Returns only 
(D) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 
_LONDON 

* 'AUjO’ALLO; Last chance to see the 
Quoen Mum's favourite show on stage. 
Pftcti your expectations tow. Ends Jan 
27. 
Pdvdfaan Theatre. Arovte St W1 <01- 
437 7373}- Tube: Oxford Circus. Uon-Frl 
8pm. Sat SJOpm; mats Wed 2.46pm 
and Sat 5.30pm, E3.75-E1O50. 

** BARNABY AND THE OLD BOYS: JO 
Gascoina, Keith Baxter, Jennifer Hilary 
in Baxter's interesting though ovef- 
sentimerrtal drama ofWeisri prejudice. 
VmideviBa Theatre, Strand. WC2 (01 - 
8369987). Tuba; Charing Crass. Morv 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm; mats Thure 
230pm and Sat 430pm, £7-£T5. 

★ BENT: lan McKaflan, Michael 
Cushman in revival of Martin Sherman's 
powarU drama of the Nazi persecution 
of homosexuals. 
National Theatre (LytMton), South 
Bank, SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. In preview 730pm. Opens 
Jan 19,7pm, then in rep. Previews and 
Sat mats E6-E1230; eves from Jan 19 
£7-£1530. Ad weekday mats to. 

☆ BOOTS FOR THE FOOTLESS: Brian 
Behai’s Irish comedy set mostly hi 1951 
London, year of the Festival of Britain. 
Tricycle Theatre, 269 KBbum High Rd, 
NWS (01-3281000). Tube; KBbum. 

mats Sat 4pm. Preview 
£330. then evening pe 
E430-E8, mats £430. 

ir KRAPP’SLAST 
TAPE/CATASTROPHE: David Warrifow 
in a most successful Beckett doubte-bifc 
Catastrophe, uniquely DOfltfcai for this 
author, is dedicated to mm 748 3364). Tube; 
tonight Wten-Sat 8pm, £S-£730. 

☆ MSS SAIGON; Great new musicai. 
with Jonathan Pryce; thrivingly staged. 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. WC2 (Sl- 
836 8108). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-1030pm; mats Wed and Sat 3- 

,5.45pm. £7-^30. 

ir SCENES FROM AN EXECUTION: 
Glenda Jackson's return to the stage as 

campaign tor truth in Howard 

Theatre Company's season. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida St. N1 (01- 
359 4404). Tube: Highbury and Iswigton. 
Preview tonight, 8pm. opens tomorrow, 
7pm, then Mon-Sat 8pm; mat Sat 4pm. 
Mon £430-to30; other evening 
performaces E830-E1230; mats £530- 
£7.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: Hr Cats New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072) ...ir Lee 
Liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassador 
Theatre (01-8366111) ...* Me and 
My Ght AdNphi Theatre (01-240 
7913)... *1mMstraMes:Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909) ...it The 
Mousetrap: St Martsi'a Theatre (01-836 
1443)... dr The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... * Run For Your WfflK 
WhitehaB Theatre (01-867 
1119)... ir Starlight Express: Apodo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

FARNHANb it II 
based on the eng 
year-old harotne 

New musical 
f bright flve- 
Ed Dahrs recent 

!), tonight 7pm, 

■ Also on national re leave 
a Advance booking poufbto 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE RfPOfcOver- 
ingenious sequel to the 1905 hit. with 
Mrchaalj. Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
(lOBirtnj. 
Cannon Baker Street (01-8369772). 

1130. (Closed Sun). 
Caonon FuBtan Roed (01-370 283 
Progs 230.630.9.15. (Ctoaed Sui 
Empire(01-4371234). Proas 1.15, 
6.1578.45. LatsFri.sk 11.15. (Cfo (Closed 

01-792 3303). Progs 1130, 
.15,9.4a 

THE COOK, THE TNEF, MS WIFE* 
HER LOVER (IQ: Peter Greenaway's 
tale of love, revenga and haute cu&ne. 
With Richard Bohringar(120 min). 
Screen on Baker SM (01-935 277^. 
Progs 3.10,630.835. 
Canon Piccway (01-437 3561). Progs 
2JQ0 500 8.00. 
RenDtf|)1-837 8402). Progs 1.10,335. 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PO): Robin 
wanams as an Engfish teacher who 
instis Ms pupfta with a dangerous love 
of poetry (128 mini 
NoWng HM Coronet (01-727 6705). PTOg 
830pm (Closed Sunt 
Odeon Kensington (01-6025193). 
Progs 11.457235,530(not Sun), 830 
(not Sun). Lata Fri. Sat 11-15. 
Saeen on Baker Sheet (pi-935 2772). 
Progs235.530.830. Late Sat 11.15. 
(Glased Sun). 
Wf^eBeyamter (01-792 3303). 

THE DEUNQUENTS (12): A routine 
story of defiant teenagers in the Fifties 
with Kyfle Minogue. (Mrnin). 
Camon Fidham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 215.8.15,9.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-6380310). 
Progs 1245,3-20,535.830. 

THE DREAM TEAM (13* Madcap 
adventires of four mental hospital 
patterns let loose on Manhattan (113 

Camon Fkdham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.40,6.10,930. (Closed Sun) 
Cannon Oxford Sheet (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1235,3.10,5.45.835. 
Plaxa (01-200 0200). Progs 1245,3.15, 
6.00,845 (not Sun). Lets Fri. Sot 11.15. 

Coronet (01-727 6705)-PTOg 

JSoSSI SS?i?^t Sep1 ^ 
FIELD OF DREAMS (PC®: Kevin Costoer 
as a fanner encouraged by a celestial 
voice to use hM cornfield for a baseball 
pitch (106 min). 
Cannon FuRram Rom] (01-3702636). 
Progs 215.6.15,9.10. 
Cannon llaymmfcel (01-8391627). 
Progs 1.10,335,6.00,830. (Qomd 

Camon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs226.535,8.15- (Closed 
Sun). 
Whftaley’s Bayswatar (01-7923303). 
Progs 630,930 (not Sun). 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) Vhrakfc Fora Seasons_ 
2 (3) Mendelssohn: V)o8n Concetto 
3 (2) Bgan Cello Concerto —— 
4 (5) Vhrakfc Four Seasons_ 
5 (4) Bizet: Carmen Highlights- 
6 (6) Elgar Colo Concerto- 
7 191 Holst: The Planets_ 
8 (8) Swan Lake HigMighta_ 
9 (7) Uoyd Webber Requiem- 

10 (10) Albinoni: Adagio- 
11 (11) Nutcracker HghBghts_ 
12 (12) Handel: Messiah Arias_ 
13 (14) Elgar Ceflo Concerto_ 
14 (17) Mahler Resurrection_ 
15 (13) Bizet Cannon Heights- 
16 (15) Scbeflus: Symphony 5_ 
17 (-) Faurfc Requiem ...... 
18 (16) Beethoven: Symphony 5_ 
19 (-) Puccini: Mme. Butterfly_ 
20 (-) Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto 

Source: Music Week Research 

-Kennedy/ECO, BUT 
....-~ Kennedy/Tata/ECO, HMV 
..Du Pte/BarbirotS/LSO, HMV 
-...... Hogwood/AAM, L'Orseau Lyra 
-Norman/Ozawa/ONDF, PtrSps 
—— Du Pr6/Barenboim/PDO, CBS 
-Karajan/BPO, DG 
-Ermler/ROHO, Royal Opera 
-Domingo/Brightman/ECO, HMV 
-Karajan/BPO, DG 
-——Ermler/ROHO, Royal Opera 
-Pfnnock/ECO, DG 
—Uoyd Webber/Menuhin/RPO, PtiiSps 
-Gilbert Kaplan, MP Classics 
-Karajan/BPO, DO 
-Rattte/CBSO. HMV 
-King's CoAege Choir/ECO, BM 
-Karajan/BPO, DO 
--Karajan/VPO. Dacca Opera 
12-Ashkenazy/Hattfrik/COA, Dacca 

South Bank, 

When Martin Sherman's Beat was produced at tbe 
Royal Coert in 1979, with lan McKellen and Tom Bell 
as die two prisoners in Dachau, die play brought to 
public attention the little known fact that die Nazis 
herded all the homosexuals they amid find into camps 
and executed diem. 1979 lies the other side of die 
great chasm Aids has caused in sexual attitudes: Jews 
have not been Mamed for poOnting the bloodstream 
tins time and the than feds right for reviving 
Sherman's powerful drama, where die pre-Hitler 
Cabaret life of Berlin can serve also as an may for 
gay confidence in die 1970s. A new production by 

Sean Mathias is now previewing at the National 
Theatre with McKellen recreating his original role of 
Max and Michael Cashman, widely known for 
playing the gay Colin in EastEaders, in the role of 
Horst Tbe cast also includes Pan! Rhys and Robert 
Bddbon. Since Bent, Sherman has written two other 
plays tint made successful transfers to the West End: 
Messiah with Maureen Upman, and A Madhouse ia 
Goa which starred Vanessa Redgrave and Rupert 
Graves. Beat, National Theatre (Lyttdtou), Sooth 
Bank, SEI (01-928 2252). Now previewing 730pm. 
Opens Jan 19, 7pm, ££-£15.50. Jeremy Kingston 

GHOSTBUSTERS K (PQ): In wMch the 
team rid Manhattan of a devffieh slime. 
(108 minj. 
Cannon Chelaro (01-352 50961 Progs 
135,436.735.935. Oooed Sua 

Odeon Leteuster Square (01-930 6111L 
Proas 12.15,255,530,820. Lett Fri. 
SaFfi.10. 
Odeon MetMe Arab (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1238 330,800,84a 

WH0I HARRY MET SALLY (15): Bffly 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually fail for 
each other (95 min). 
Odeon Haymarket (07-8397897). Progs 
130,4.00.630,9.00. Late Fri. Sat 
11.15. 

Screen on (ha HB (01-435 3366). Progs 
230.430.635.9.00. Lara Fri, Sat 
11.15. (Closed Sun). 
Odeon Kansingioa (01-602 5193). 
Progs 130,335,635. 

Odoon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.00,3.40.6.05.840. 
WtaMey’s Bayswatar (01-7923303). 
Progs 11.15.1.45.4.15,7.00,930. 

Odeon Swiss Cottam | 
Progs 1.00,3.40.805.1 

OLIVER AM) COMPANY (Ub Animated 
Disney feature, inspired by DicHens s 
Ottver Twist (74 mm). 

. CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* LATE SCHUBERT: Peter Frank! 

Netting Hitt Coronet (01-7276705). 
Progs230.435. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644/a. 
Progs 1205,215,430(not Sun), 830 
(pot Sun). 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905L 
Progs 220,430,6-40,848 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252). Progs 
1.30,330,6.10L 
WJmS) J0^792 3303). Progs 12.00, 

■ SMRLEY VALENTINE (15k Paufine 
Colins repeats her stage ro« as the 
Liverpool housewife redtecovering 
romance (109 mm). 

ronshbaum (ceflo) play Schubert*s Tno D 

St John’s, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221081). 1-2pm, 030. 

* ROMANTIC DVORAK: Rolf WBson 

Progs 210.6.10.935. (i 

75 and then are Joined by David Lee (dr 
Brahms's horn trio Op 40. 
St Anne and St Agnes's, Gresham St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5568). 1-10- 
130pm. free. 

_EVENING_ 

* INTO THE LA8YRMTH: This year's 
Writ Lane Group "Young Artists and 
Twentieth-Century Music" kicks off with 

Thomas Kaurich interpreting Edwin 
Roxburgh's Labyrinth, Ernest Bloch's 
Bttle-heanJ Piano Sonata and Tippett's 
vary familiar Sonata No 1. 
PiscsB Room, South Bank, London SEI 
(01-828 8800), 630pm. E3-ES. 

☆ ESSEX WINNERS: Various artists 
parttctpata In me Essex Young Musician 
of the rear Winners Concert, rtwng us 
songs by Purcel and Poiiene. Schubert 
and Strauss etc. plus Brahms's VkMa 
Sonata No 2 and Beethoven's Piano 
Sonata Op 81a “Les Adfeux”. 
Wtgmora Hafl, 36 Wtamara St, London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 730pm. S4-E7. 

☆ MORE HAYDN: As part of the current 
Haydn series the EndeiGon Quartet 
offers his Quartets Op 64 Nos 1 and 6, 
Domus (day Plano Trios Hob XV/30 and 
31, Susan Tomes undertakes Ms Piano 
Sonata Hob XV1/6. 
Queen ESzabetn Hall, South Bank, 
London SEI (01-9288800), 745pm, £4- 
£8. 
it SEA AHb Back to tho Park Lane 
Group series for diverse artists 
presenting Anthony Powers's Sea/Air. 
Lutostawskf s Danes Preludes, 
Copland's Emily Dickinson settings. 
Daflapwcoia s ftencssvals and other 
items. 
Parcel Roam, 8pm, £330-£63O 

rY -r ' OPERA 

ir DER FREiSCHOTZ: Gatz Friedrich's 
revivaJ of wooer's fairytale opera, with 
Sir Coin Davis conducting cast led by 
Ren6 Kollo and Karita Matffla. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01-240 
1066) 7.30-10.40pm, £250-£64. 

London SEI (01 
£193a 

the prienomonaBy su^tasTts * new 

E1250-CT5, tar ttwse nights. 
TEARS FOR FEAR&&T«f Hotand 
Orzabal and cuto Curt Smnn, 

Seeds c* Love, at the swtof ther wst 
UK low for nearly five yu»»- Mao 
f(kv*> HaB, Lteburn Rd. Belfast (0232 
eSSST&opm,£iosa 
ir PAUL MCCARTNEY: A dazzfir^^lOW 

£muS?S!?SwSScw matenal 

N^^ngham (021 780 4133) 
730pm, £1930. also tomorrow. 
* TERENCE TRENT CABBY: His 
Neither Fish Nor FtesftaBxim and Hs 
accompanying "This Side of Love' 
single were both apectaadar flops and 

retease'of a second single, ‘To Know 
Someone Deeply is to Know Someone 
Softly" wB mark a change of fortune. 
Tickets tor this show are only on sate 
today from the Marquee. 
Marquee, 105 Charing Cross Rd, 
LondonWG2 (01-4376003) 730pm, £7. 

ir JCMNOAMCWICMRTKHrstnlgMofa 
two-week residency from the 
saxophonist- composer, heating a 
reurtonofhtetwooutstandngimte- 
the big band and the DankiMorm Sevan. 
Rokm Scoffs Club, 47 Frith St 
London W1 (01-439 0747) 930pm, £10 
(members £2). To Sat 2a 

backed byttie trio of pianist Mick Pyne. 
PtoaOnThePark.11 Knfahtsbridge. 
London SW1 (01-2355550) two seb, 
9.15pm, ring for prices. To Sat 

☆ JAZZ AGAMST APARTHBOS A flttte 
tele In me day perhaps, the organization 
throws its New Years Party, with 
contrttiutions from stvprise guests. 
Jazz Cafe, Newington Green. London 
Nl6 (01-359 4936)830pm, to. 

GALLERIES 
STU sutCUFFE: See picture, below. 
Sotheby’s, St Georan St London. W1 
(01-4085166). Mon+ri 9am-430pm, 

- ' 1 

The “fifth Beatfte**, Stuart Sotdifie 
(above) is the sabject ei aa 
exhibition opening today at 
Sotheby's, London (see listings). 
Fifty-five paintings by the original 
Beatles bassist have been pat 
together by Sutcliffe's aster, 
Pauline and Mike Evans. Bora in 
Edinburgh in 1940, Stuart studied 
at Liverpool College of Art and 
travelled to Hamburg with the 
Silver Beatles after a great Mod- 
ship with John Lennon, where he 
continued his studies trader 
Eduardo Paolozzi, then a visiting 
professor. Under tbe strain or 
painting by day and playing with 
the hand by night, Sutcliffe left the 
Beatles in I9S&1 and died of a brain 
tumour in 1962. 

JOHN IEWIM& New abstract - 
saapturesbyaFbftrWasehonr- • 
recently returned from tho usa. 
Edward Torah Grttoy, ifrOkf 
Burfinaton St, London wi (91-73* 
0343). Mon 2-6pm, Tuus-Fri 
Sat llarmlpot, ltoa,iatf Jah26. 
SCOTTISH MONCnTCfcdnMp^ 
by. among othore, Peter Htaraon,- 
AdriankVwtnfewskl and BzeiMt] 
BMckaddsr. 
Oftragow Print 8tedjo.22KlngSt. . 
Oasgow ffiMI 552 07^4), - 
10am330pm, free, untfljsi 27. 

ART FOR BOARIMKiOMMBchtags bn 
the suto^of commuting wtoworkby 

iMveraRy ra Wtewlck Ktoiara GMat 
Hil Rd, OoveMn^ MOnAf 9era930Mi. . 
Sat2-6pm, Sur2-930pfa, pULuSSi 
2B. . *■. “-1. 

omtheArt*. 
uar'sTumer 

bboffSt,- 
tonlOem-. 
SunMpm, 

LYSHANSEMb Figuratfrepirintinge .. 
Inspired by ataysln Berfo.Dubtoaid 

MachurinAitt 
(029245447), I 
urtl Jen 31. 

ti0am-5pm,i 

28 MOSCOW ARTISTS; Works aetocUd 
twtheMoacowArttsfsUnion.- 
Hubert RmkI QMIsry, KentJnstttulB of 
Art. New Dover fto, CanMrbury, free, \ 
unflJan26. • ■ 

OTHER EVENTS 

NAriONAL GALLERY F8J08:Two . 
today—‘Hie Secret Woifd of CkRon 
Redon" tod “Matisse: A Sort of - 
Parafise". 
NrtkxtalGaBwy. Lower Floor Theatre, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2.1pm, 
free. 

THE MLL SHEPHEIH2: ExhSxtiOa of \ . a 
etoquem photographs taken by John ‘.-rjr 
and EHzarorder toe private; - 
insidarwork)ofhBshephenMtooortb- 
west England. . .. . ... . 
Central Unwy. Colne, Lancnhke.iM|~^ . 
Jan 29 during normal opening hom. :' 

WALKS 

tube. 1130am, £3(01-9374281). ;. . 

LEGAL LONDON - MNSOFCOORT ^V 
AND LAW COURTS: Meet Temple tub^^ 
11am, £4 (01-668 4019). ^y - 

A GHOST WALK-THE HAUNTED : • 
WEST BOk Meet Embankment tube, 
730pm, £4 (01-441 8906). 

BOOKINGS 
RRST CHANCE 

(garfch; 
wbulm 

evening of music and dance with . .. 
London Qty Balet; Vatenttne’s Day 
Love Ckuatce; John Ogdon memorial 
concert with Peter Donohoe and Moura 
Lympany, arid LSO “Discovery concert" 

ptanng worWngs of Symphonic 
Fantasoque. _■- 
Bwblcan, SRc St, London BC2 (01-838. 
8891). 

MALVERN FESTIVAL ^THEATRE Sprim r 
programme includes Agatha Christie's A ■ 
Muoer Is Announced. Century Thatoa - 
In Imta La Douce, TreveBng Opm in La 
Bobdmaand DonPasquaJe. Young 
Theatre Co In Educating flto. Molecule 
Theatre hi IPs AS in the Stars, and 
Mahram Theatrh Playura In Outside 
Edge. Jan-March. 
Festival Theatre, Grange Rd, Malvem, 
Woroeswahlre (0684892277). - ... 

LAST CHANCE ^ 

THE MAN WHO SHOT GARBO: Photos 
by Claranoe Sinclair Bufl, American 
suSo portrait photographer. Inducing izzr. : 
prints of Gloria Swanson, Grata Garbo, - v 
Fred Astaire and Judy Gvland. Bids 
today. 
SooatafiNmiomlPorMiaaaary, - 
Edinburgh (031556 8921). ^ 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Ftan: . 
GeoflTBrown;Co«cem: Max Ham- ^... V 
son; Openu Hilary Finch; Bade - 
David Sindair; Jazr Oive Davis; ' 
Dance: John Pcraval; CdMta 7--. 

David Lee; Walks and Talks: '-a; 
Greta Carsiaw, Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; RnwHngg* Anne 
Whitehouse. V 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2070 
ACROSS 

2 Honest (8) 

5 Univ chair bolder (4) 

9 Melodious (7) 

10 Early Northern Scots (5) 

11 Rainfall (13) 

13 SmaU herring (5) 

15 Conflict (S) 

27 Superior position (7,6) 

21 Phantom (5) 

22 Dock animal pens (7) 

23 Certain (4) 

24 Shown on TV (8) 

1 Arrangement (5) 

2 Rajah's wife (5) 

3 Mete (7) 

4 Cautionary Tales poet 
(7,6) 

6 Loose scrummaging (7) 

7 Open mesh stocking ma- is Fecund (7) 
terial(7) 

8 W Samoa capita] (4) 

12 Blame (3) 

13 Wild people (7) 

14 Spile (7) 

16 Female bird (3) 

18 Showily artistic (4) 

19 Berlin tube system (1,4) 

20 Horror(5) 

WORD-WATCHING I WINNING MOVE 
Answers Jnm page 22 By Raymond Keene, 
NAVETTE Chess Correspondent 
(b) A cart of jewel in tbe 
shape of a pointed oral, 
from the medieval Lain 
nareta a tittle boat, the 
diminutive of BOKT 0 Ship: 

“A flower pendant, the six 
petals farmed of diamond 
navettes with a single ruby 
centre." 
FATTRELS 
(a) The loose ends of ribbon 
or other fabric. Grant the (Ml 
French fatrmBe trampery; 
Bants: “Now hand yen 
there, ye’re out o’ 

(c) The edge or angle formed 
by the meeting of two sar- Jf^P*°f}Snip1974. Wrote, 
feces,o^^nknowii,used toptay,wms.,TT>eanswer 
hi fertificatkai and other w™ be given m tomorrow’s 
attotdne The rebate Tones. 
formed on the plead or angle Top-rated Grandmasters, 
at the hottomra astute step Speelman, Adams and 
of a stah.” Yusupov compete this 
STEATOPYCOUS week In the final stage of 
(a) Having luge buttocks, the Foreign and Colonial 
bum the Greek near fat. Grandmaster tournament 
snet + page bottom: “If this at the Cinque Ports Hotel in 
body he held could became Hastings. Ring Hastings 
one of those harem dreams 0424 718952 for details and 
of his, pampered, pootag, results. Spectators are 
pertmned, steatopygoos. welcome. 

fCMHOCK BOX oince/re 01 379 I ^.h928 
6107 CC I no Okq feel 01 S36 I 2252 On* 01 620 0741 24hr OC 

3464/379 4444/741' 9999 “V fee: 240 7200 
Royal Court Ttetuvi OJVwi 

ProauCUOn at Ton*! 7.16. TmnQ* 2 00 A 7 16 
our cowmnrs good vhc shaucwraijr owctcauii 

BEST PLAY Olivier Awards 1908 L> l iu.nw 
Moiv iTiur 8.00 Fri a, Sji 6 OO + Ton.-.L Tranor 7 30 (previewsi 
S IS. Fri 6.00 ALL SCATS £7 SO WgWT SOcrman ...... 
- COTTCSLOC 

GLOBE THEATRE BO iCO T?T’LTonK>T 7 30 
Ol 4J7 3c*7 WUM81. 

MICHAEL GAMBON - 
PCTTH BOWLES Im . 

ALAN AYCKBOURM’S mmw pin 

M AN OF THE MOMENT tu hours i79»4«4 
Bwuwa Rwirws From Feb a W H SnuDi Trim B 
Eveniri9* 7 46. Sal? 5 O A 0 JO Eves 7 40 TUe A Sal J I 
OPENS FEB 14 BOOH NOWI THE ANDREW LljOVD 

Tom. Tomor 7 30 MA RAMEY 
Wilson. 

GLOBE THEATRE Ol A37 3667/ 
741 9999/379 4444. FI PM Calf 
836 3464 i bug I Pel Groups 930 
6123. Evgs 7.45. Sal Mai 3m 

CAROLE SHELLEY 
HELEN RYAN 

HORAY WATSON 
m 

NEW LONDON Orurv Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
4JLL HOliRS 379 4444 rn> Irom 

w H Smnn Travel anmam 
Eves 7 46 rue A $41 S 00 A 7 45 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/T 6. ELIOT MUSICAL 

PRINCE EDWARD 734 S9SI Flnl 
call 24hr 7 Day 836 3464 cbkg 

tee' 379 4444 ibks (eel 
, «2rou*» 930 6123 

ewaams a barrowmam , 

ANYTHING GOES 
•*THE HOTTEST SHOW IN 

TOWH” Daily Emrae 
“1 LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

IT ' Oauiv Man 
Clwnoompneo Dv 
■HCHACL SMUIN 

Dlreriro oy JERRY ZAKS 
Ebn 7 40 Mats rnur A Sal 2 SO 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
01 S36 6111/Z ; THEATRE Eariham 

CC 836 1171. CCwtOi bk« fee 940 | SI. WC2 01379 GS99 CC 379 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUMIS 856 3161 cr 240 
S288 ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OPOMTomor 7.30 HANSEL A 
CMTO. W«t 7 50 FAUST. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ol 928 
8000 cr 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 
Peter SrtiauliH' production of 

THE NUTCRACKER , 
Ton i 7 sq m «n>i i.r i. im 
ahNt ntrlTieU Until 20 Jan. 

KOVAL OPERA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911 Sdby info 836 
6903 SCC65 amMil seals avail 
on the day. 
Toni 1. SO THE ROYAL OKRA 
Dm- ErMlthun- Tomor 7 50 
OCalte. Latecomers will not he I 
admitted mult 8 40nm. 

ALBERY 867 11 IS CC 867 1111 
379 4444 (No bkg fee1741 9999 
240 7200 iTUin fee' Qnm 867 1113 

BEST MUSICAL 
SWET Award 1983 
VHLLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
MASTONUSMRNLuA la 

BrIIMh tMcW S Eap 
—IHno the ■■iSlnc« 1, Ha ImL 
ami rearm* Ns fpnwrf* D Mall 
Em 7.46 Mats Tiiun 3 Sal 4 

ALDWYCH I All Mm 836 64041 
Eve, 7 SO Wed 3 O San 4 O A 8.0 

7200/741 9999/379 4444 
Croup Salts 990 6123 

Eves 7 3a wed mat 3. Sat 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREl'SES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK I 

4444 iNa Bhg Feei 240 7200/741 
99991Bka Feel • Groups 240 7941 

RETURN TO THE 

DRURY LANE TMCATRE ROYAL at certain perform 
«_'BK9 Fee) 241.1- 7 days 379 Dtrecled By HAROLD 
4444/240 7200 Crps 831 0628 Eves 7.48 Mali Wed 

MISS SAIGON TlMiets ataiLUMr w« 
muaaCAL June lo Septentnrr 

Em sJdwTwh 19SS POSTAL APPUCATIO 

Eves 7 46 Mats Wed & Sal 3tmi LONDON PALLADRAR 
Check daily fiw returns A tew , ,t*r . iurri/c 
balcony seats usually acail l_-\3l j W&LlVo 
Good seats avill for some Wed 
Mas Laaeromers not admitted Box Office & Credit Caros 

unlit me interval A Groups 437 7373 
NEW HOOfUNB PERIOD: 

MARCH - JUNE *80 ‘A I I O -111(1 
POSTAL BOOKINQS ONLY -1LLU -sLLU 

THEATRFS 

OROUNS AND HELD RK THERE, 
ENTHRALLED** S CorrespofMieni 

ADELPHI 836 7611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9099/836 7358/ 
S79 ©433 First Call 2dhr cc 2*0 

7200 'no bag ree* 
Croups 930 6123 

NOW BOOK! NO TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MV CilRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

Ml.SICAL 
NHhtly al 7 30 Mats Wed 
4 2 30 4 Hal 4.30 A 8 00 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW W 

TtJWW Sunday Express 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Muir by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyncs by RICHARD STILGOE 
Directed bv TREIOR NLNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
OAR'S CS on Tues Mats 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT *90 

ARTS 836 2192 cc 379 4444 
From £7 50 A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
•V OUOYE& IRYSELV- Guardian 

COMEDY 01 930 2578/8778 re 
839 1438/741 9999 or 24hr with 

bfcq lee 240 7200/379 4444 
Grp, 930 6123/240 79a 1 

-OLOHIOUSLY FUNNY*- D.Exp 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
•SOPHISTICATED, 

SPARKLING, BRILLIANT AM 
■EOUIUNC’ Sun Times 

Mosfn Sam. Wed Mai 3. 
Sal 6 A 8 4S 

DUKE OP YONKS 836 6122 cr 
836 9837 cc 240 7200/ 

579 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE TEAR 

Olivier Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

In WRAY RUSSELL’S “OEM*" 

SHIRLEV VALENTINE 
Even 8 Mats Tnu 3. Sal S 

"Ttw dudence roars anproial 
Sniney-s well Is unm-eahanir-- D 
Matt The lannlaN A Um mm 
baartNarntaE play In imo* D m 

FORTUNE Box OfTlcn 6 re K56 

Mon-FDBnm Sat 6 304 8.30pm 
Mat Wed 2.45pm 

CC >BMl fee i 240 7200 ,2a hri< 
/7a 1 9999 / 379 4444 

LYRIC snattsbury Ave 4J7 3686 
Groups 9306123cc Ol 379 4444 
/741 9999/'bkg I-el 240 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PR1N 

will, SUSIE BLAKE 
BY AMr-w Dnvs 

Directed by Ricnard Wilson 
‘■EXCELLENT 

ENTD1T AMMEVIT** 
WbalS On. Mon-Fn 7 45 Sal 

4.30 & B IS Wed Mai 3.00 

7611 or 240 APOLLO Ol 457 2663 re 01 379 MOn n™ B Fn & Sal A 00 6 a 30 DOWMONOl S809fi620oen All S“?i2r t,|,° ir* HAtoWHSMini Ol 74i 
«99/836 7^fl/ 4444/741 9999 iwilll bhg |m HOUR Ol 379 4444 ,24 hr,, .baa PJAR1XS DOMINIC |3jU1 CTtUM fee Ol 836 5464 

all 24nr cc 240 01 340 7300 CrB®01 1930 4,123 lecl Oroim Sates Ben Office Ol LETTS WH ftn Hen Djmtaffm 

PETER O’TOOLE 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
6y Keith Waterhouse 

Directed bv Ned Sherrfn 
“AH oimncwT wmwor* 
Eve Sid. “PETER O*T0OIJE 

IB MAGMnCCNr* F T 
M«»-Fn 8 30. Sal 8Jo A BAB 

BARBICAN THEATRE Ol 638 
8891 (Mon-Sun 9am-0pim ROY¬ 
AL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM 

Tom. Tomor 7 so tkts avail 
THE PIT Tout. Tomor 7 30 

930 6123 CCTB O, 741 9999 
iMg fern 

MICHAEL 

BARRYMORE In 
ALAOOtrt 

with PRANK BRUNO 
All Star snow. 

L nil) Jan 27 
Mon SJl twice daily 3 30 

* 7.16 Seals avail al Dll vrm nvo 
I 2.30 nerf Jon 12.16.19.22.20) 

Susan Hill's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AtUrifpd by Stephen MaiLairati 
‘A BRILLIANTLY EFFECTIVE 

SPINE CWLLER* Con 
‘MASTERLY EXO CHILUNG' I no 
■Elf PMC FT TRBST RATE* ina 
"TAKE TRAMQURJSCRS- T Out 
OVER 350 PEFFOBMAMTSi 

Es.es 8 Mays Tub 3 Sal 4 
NOW BOOKINO TO SEPT *90 

L«wd in Hup, Ltoyd in TMARM 
OV Ben Travers Vintage Farce 
“TharV la ton •MW’ Timn 
" C • in M il, cradiw _ Sinn Rrii 
l*v>r»._ DWvdtAv and Grttl ax- 
PN •» tnfdrod tHVI," DMail 
-Maswrty perform Men from 

K«roh U*t4” inn Evw 7 450m 
Mais Wed 3.30 S*i 4.00pm 
SlUdM Ol 741 P7D1 AMERI¬ 
CAN CABLE ElM 8 O Mai Sal 
4.30. 

IAN ONWARDS Group Bookintn 
Ol 930 6123 or Ol 4UBS 1B87. 
NOW BKG TO 28TH APRIL 1890 

HAYMARKET T1CATRC ROYAL 
01 930 9832 CC 240 7200 / 379 

4444 / 741 9999 bfcg fee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-marvellous performance" bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
-IIStiH up me stage** Today 

in "Sam Menoes* fine product ion” 
Ind of Dnn Boucinuirs 

“enchanunQ comedy" □ Tet 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 Mate Thu 3 Sat 4 

HER MAJESTT5 Haymarket 
839 2244 CC 2«ir 379 4444 
Ibko feei 240 7300 ibkg fee) 

Group Sales 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEMWJTS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 1 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHINGTON MEADMORE 
Iren Bartok plays Cnnstine 

at certain performances 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.46 Mai] Wed A Sal 3 
Tickets available week nignis 

June 10 September 1990 
POSTAL APPLICATIONS ONLY 

OLD VIC 928 7616 « (wim bkg 
feci 240 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 MonFrt 7.30 Wed mal 

2.30. Sal 4.00 6 7.46 

THE LIAR 
by Pierre Corneille 

Directed by Jonathan KHer I 
"BRILLIANTLY FUNNY" Times 
“A THOROUGH OELIGHT" D.Tet. 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24nri cc 379 4444 ibkg feei 240 
7200 ibkq feel Group Sain 930 
6123 Groups 494 1671 
"THE. SHOW OF ALL SHOWS" 

NrnnwTh 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eve, 7 30 Mats Tnu t, Sal 2.30 
Latecomers no! admitted 

_until ihc mlerval 
"FlCHTTOCrT A TICKET" LBC 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT *90 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PHOENDC CtwuTim Crma Road. 
WC2 01 836 2294 cr 867 1111 
mo bkq feei Ol 240 7200/01 741 
9999/01 379 4444 tall htq feel 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"mevnenc hvpiKHm*' Sun Exp 

In Oecar WHd^s 

SALOME 
“» oittlerlnp maalerplece** lndp 

FROM 22 JANUARY 
LIMITED NINE WEEK SEASON 

PICCADILLY 867 1118 « 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 Mpiee 

KINO 
THE MUSICAL 

Opens April 4 1990 

reCAMUT 867 II IP cc 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9Vf«Dlqint 
DOROTHY A PETER 

TUTRI MsCNCRY 
"Superb m Sondnetm'v Slum Ind 

SUSAN ERIC 
HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 

■-Eiu-nanunB" "Escrilenr* 
! Wrials On Guardian 

ULA KEDROYA 
"ImiKiihM*" Timn 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SOMMCM 
WlbiNER 198® FVElXIbai 

STANDARD SPECIAL AWARD 
"Haununq niUnoun 

and nniiu.nl" s rim« 
Even 7 4S Man Fur 6 Sal 300 

PLAYHOUSE 80 A CC 859 4401 
te 2«G 7200 okfl Ire 

Group Saks njo 6i i'5 
DONALD SINOEN 

oscarwr.de 
Mon - -mi bnni 

Ptwwwv from Wednesday 
Opens jan 16, 7pm 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

BEST* D Tel 
Lyrlrv by DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7 46 Maly Wed A Sal 3 0 
Queue doily far returns. Strictly 
no admittance for latecomers 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

QUEEMS BO 734 1166/379 4444 
/741 9999/240 7200 AT NO RKG 

FEE- CROUPS 930 6123 
NIGEL JANE 

•MWTHORNC LAPOTAIRE 
■Mneaiii* rms *Wrt—m’ ST to 

SHADOWLANDS 
-Packed adffa iniUirial 
_HeadidbiDa" T Out 
‘^MMnrakly Mavkw” SW 

_ “A Mbw ta Da End** OEx 
Eves 8 OO Mata Wed A Sal 3 OO 

SADLERS WELLS 27fi 8916 Firel . 
Call es 24 hr T days 240 7200 
From 17 Jan The Nabonal . 
Yotdh Music Theatre ui THE 
CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE 
by BiertaK BrocM. 

SXVOY THEATRE Ol 836 8888 
OC No fees Ol 836 3464 i24nr 7 
doy> Ol 370 6219 Grs 01 831 
2771 OlI 240 7941 01 836 8889 

PAUL DANIELS 

ITS M^GiC 
Evp» 7 30. Man Wed A Sol 2.30 

Child red union, at ail 
ai moti p»rfs 

Linuled Season Musi End Feb 3 

SHAFTESBURY Box Offlrr & cc 
J79 S399 OC -BVg ■ eei 4444/ 

240 T2CCl/74l 9089 
Eros 8 Fri A But 5 A 8.15 

"THE POWER PLAY OP 
THE YEAR** Sid 

PETER EGAN 

M. BMTTERFLV 
by DaiKl Henry Hw.inq 
Dlrenco by Jann Dexier 

LAST FIVE WEEKS! 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Box 
Office and CC i07B9j 296623. 
Rnal Mmpu Crnmny. 
ROYAL SHAKESPCARE'THE- 
ATREi riHildn Tonioni. 
Tomor. Thur. Fn 7.30. As Ysn 
UhO ID Wed 7 30. MM Thur. 
Sal I 30 AM’s DM Thai Ends 
Weft Sal 7 30 SWAN THE- 
A THE; Um Port.*,, mi Mstfl by 
Webster; Tompni. Tomor 
mm Fn 7 30 Pertcfes: Wed 
7 SO Mal Thur Sal 1 SO 
Meat/ Ticket/ Hold packaoe 
>07891 414999 

VAUDEVRli 836 9987 Crps 240 
« Ol 240 7200/579 
4444/741 9999. 

“SHATTERING" CJdn 
“BRILLIANT" □ Mall 

juj. cAicowtc 

KCVTH BAXTER 

BARNABV 
AND THE OLD BOYS 

“WONDERFULLY COMIC" r.O. 
Mon-Frt 7.46 SSI 8.16 

Mats Thurs 2.3a Sal 4 Jo 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317 
CC 01 379 4444/240 7200/741 

9999*1*9 f«i Groups 930 6123 

rrr,*™. 
I levs this ihee" Sun ExpT 

The man. The Music. The Legend 

BUDDY 
Tbs Buddy Molly Star* 

_A NEW MUSICAL 
“WsHdsrhd StafT* Sun T« 

*n Land tt~ Fin Times 
Mon Thurs 8.00 Fn & Sal 5 30 A 

8 JO ALL SEATS *■> PRICE 
FRIDAYS 6.30 PEHF 

854 0283/4 
re 834 0048/379 4444 ino bkg 
!jpi From 16 Jan THE UON, 

warowmST*9 * 

WrattlOtALL S 867 1119 867 
1111/379 4444/T41 9999 Crps 
867 1113 Eves 8 ThM mal 2.30 
_Saturday 3.30 & 0 30 
"•HUH FARCE AT ITS BEST" 
___ _Daily Mall 
Tbo Tbsafru f r—..a., " yeee, 

6?”* Cfcrtfsptise Nlalie 

run for vour wife 
LONOmr* LONGEST 
RUNNMC COMEDY 

wntlen and directed by 
RAY COONEY 

Wd^sabttmq pern 
“SHOULD RUN FOR UPir S£xp 

ART GALLERIES 

■OY HAOJES RALLCRY 29 Wft 
SI. Wl. 498 4T4T - LATVIAN’ 
ART 19301980. £600 ' 
26.000 Man - Fit 10 ■ ft 
Bau IO-I. 

ONEMAS 

•"HDHApS THEATRE Ol 867 
1?» 867 Illi/TTO 4044 

1 "a DkB jroi Grp, Ol 867 111J 

ST MARTBPS Ol -836 1443 Sue 
Clfll CC Nn 376 4444 El6 8.0 

Turn 2 as Sal 80 and 8 O 
. Mfo YEA* OF 
AGATHA CMHKfin 

THE MQl.'SETR \P 

STRAND 830 2660/4143 IXT rro 
4444 IPO »vg irri 741 9999/ 

240 7Jf>3 idea Ireyl 
THIS nr. >li v H-nvocnru 

AC TOD PITIjIIMvC IN 
fru mpm•• nr 

KW«U» ELLIOTT in 
DAVID MAMET'S 

'■0CLICMW9/* n COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Dirwien bv 81 LI BRVDEN 

"PERFORMANCEb AS» FUNNY 
AS 10O ABE LIKELY 1*0 SEE IN 
A UFETIIVIE" D Mail Tue Sal 
a Man Thu. sai * Sun 4.30 

^aua5S&^nS^iS'D ^ 

‘bnliianr FT 
DAVID da HEYSER 

-moetll]- Sid 
CRRUTUN AHHOLT 

■eYCtneni* D Tel 

ANOTHER TIME 
8u* bew nevv play of the 

vear -senous and runny** D Tel 
“casUy Rmm ItanmW, bmi 

Ormaw- FT ■otfctaikf'f imwmMp 
dirwriion S rmi 

Eve, 8 Mats Wea lism 

CIRCUSES 

OERRV CQTTLTS ALL NEW 
CHRISTMAS CmCUS 

in ihc comfort am warmth of 
WEMBLEY CENTRE 

Until Jan 14 Bh New 900 1234 

TO PLACE YOU* 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

—~ I THE TIMES 

TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 
TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE . 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

m. 

curzon Mayfair cumo a;- 
499 3737 KENNETH' 
8RANAOH as HENRY YfPO 
Film al 2JO S.45 8.30 "MK 
POPULIST. BRUTAL AIM- 
EXCITWC" A Walker. SOL 

CURZON PffOOHX Ptioeidx SL 
on Charing cross Rd 240 9661 
KENNETH BRANAGH 
HENRY V (PCI FTIrn M 2>« 
9.80 8.30. All seals MokMtt 
for all uertof ma,-— -e 

CURZON WEST END ShamwW 
Avenue Wi 439 
ROSCLVNE AND THE UOMfi^. 
U2i Films n 9 ao "48 blSO. < m 

me 

K 

? ) i Jv>. 
c -a^c, 

■v,ki i 

kt Nf: 

I 
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Prophets 
of Ulster 

doom 
Peter Waymark 

e Tfce lrish film-maker John T. Davis 
can be relied on to come up with 
documentaries that break the common 
mould. Not for him the conventional 

T> blend of film, interviews and explana¬ 
tory voice-over. Viewers may recall 
Route 66, an impressionistic journey 
across middle America, and Power in the 
Blood, which followed an American 
gospel preacher’s attempt to reach the 
sinners of Northern Ireland. In Dost on 
the B2He (Channel 4, 9.00pm) Davis 
returns to Ulster religion with a portrait 
of the latter-day prophets who stand on 
street corners and in chapels and 
proclaim the imminence of the Apoca¬ 
lypse. Dispensing with commentary and 
interviews, Davis's film interweaves four 

CHANNEL 4 

r;-.-: CHANCE 

**«*• :-3S-r*a 
•-■-• • —?r2.Z (•TTC3), 

arv»•!»- v ::*iv, 
i-ra-- 

> ■ !, J 111 J I 
v ’ **.-•! Z'iTjh wTi 
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ana ft-.. ~ 
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UnVEAt ■=?:*' -*- r-iiTSEirs 
rrc-a-’^-'- - - .-•-r' -:--i ;-.T5*. 
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Latter-day prophets preach 
doom to sceptical shoppers (< 

: CHANCE distinct elements. At its heart is vivid 
--.. footage of the hellfire preachers 

:-v-iTi defivering their messages of doom to 
’• =-m.i at eg* sceptical shoppers and captive congrega- 
’Vi-Ml5!!?!* tions. Their fiery words are counter- 
■ . ^^ited with quiet and measured 
:,readings from the Book of Revelation, 

jwhich express much the same thing in 
j I more elegant language. For visual con- 
' r ‘'<.vV^'z^ trast and embellishment Davis uses 
V: :■* i -rw | striking images of the landscape and the 

seasons — the countryside under snow, a 
■-■ ploughed field, harvest time, the rain- 

soaked streets of a town at night His 
_>£***£is fingi dement is an anonymous stranger 

.■'*•2: Who moves mysteriously through the 
V-T If v. - rCplr-J; film, presumably representing the coro- 

c*wv / \vo mon man. Dust on the Bible offers a rich 
i texture of meanings, not all of which 

V ^~ZSV-’zX yield op an obvious interpretation. My 
£:T' ’• J,s possibly irreverent reaction to it all is 

•KivBj Viejy* zlt>3,K that since religion is behind so much of 
*jrci»a*-y - • Northern Ireland's trouble what the 
--7^-r—777:— province needs is not more ofit but less. 

e Survivors (BBC 1, 8.30pm) is a new 
— -wildlife series which tries to look at 
h£ was wx $ conservation from the point of view of 

: . the endangered species. This means, in 
yi-r iu?i tonight’s opening programme about the 

wolves of Sweden, pretending that the 
xi*f _ . w camera is the animal and inviting the 
coen.". ^^ * audience to follow its track. To give the 
aoo> >' .. •- ••’■ exercise greater conviction, appropriate 
— -—- rji wolf noises are added. Taking us through 
i iotiirr- . rollin® snowscapes and the still beauty of 

£jCV* r-: ■ *_~Lr r-2 la Swedah forests the exercise has a certain 
£:-" ‘'l':* ~ fesemadon. But it seems a complicated 

': . T .- Oiw way of telling a basically simple story. 
777^. ' *.tsV' Brought up to regard the wolf as a vicious 

7 IcOler, though this is apparently a myth, 
■ ' the Swedes have decided that their 

W!-;::. - _country cannot reaBy find room for it 
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64»Caefax. 
6JJO SBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Witcften ana Kirsiy Wark. 
Regular news headlines, 
business news, sport, regional news, 
weather and travel, a review of 
the mommg newspapers by Paul 
Caiian add Regional news and 
weather 

fcOO News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Eamonn hotmes welcomes 
viewers'comments on Christmas 
television. 

9^0 Kitroy. More topical tfscussion 
with Robert KHroy-Sflk and his shxfio 
autfiencs. 

104)0 News and weather followed by 
The Hkustona Comedy Show 

fOJS Chttdren** BSC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
(r) 10-90 Poddington Peas (r) 
1099 Five to Eleven. Eileen Atkins 
with a reading 

11410 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. presented by Gloria 
Hunrnford and Jayne Irving 

124)0 News and weather loMOwed by 
Daytime Live Spectat My Name Is 
Jane. Andy Crajc presents a 
special edition about Coieg EUdyr. 
near Llandovery in Wales, a 
coflege for people with special 
teaming difficulties, and talks to 
some of its students wno have 
benefited from its methods of 
teaching. Including 20-year-okJ 
Downs SyncVome sufferer Jane 
Clark. 1159 Regional news and 
weather. 

14)0 One O’Oocfc News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. Anxieties run high in 
the Robinson household when there 
tests no word about Beverly's 
whereabouts. Henry turns to Des 
when his frustrations and feelings 
over Bronwyn get on top of him, 
while Helen discovers why Paul 
doesn't like her portrait (Ceetax) 
1.30 Going for GokL European 
general knowledge quiz show 

2.15 Ironside. Dear Fran. The wheel- 
chared detective has to deal with the 
apparent suetde of Officer 
Balding s cousin, until it appears he 
may stnt be ahve. Starring 
Raymond Burr, (r) 

34)5 Head of the Class. Eric imagines 
a Fatal Attraction triangle after a kiss 
with Maria occurs on the same 
day that Simone asks him out 

2L30 The Pfnk Panther Show (r) 3JW 
Dooby Duck’s Disco Bus (r}34M 
Stoppft and Tldyup narrated by 
Tenry Woqan (r) 4415 Fireman Sam 
(r) 4.15 SuperTed. A new 
adverm^e series starring the fearless 
enme-fighter 4^5 Jackanory 
Victoria Wood and Martin Jarvis with 
part five of Allan Ahiberg's Tan in 
a Bed 4J5 BraveStarr. Animated 
scienoe fiction series 

435 Newsraiaid 54)5 Blue Peter. With 
Caron Keaung. John Leslie and 
Yvette Fielding (Ceetax) 

595 Neighbours (r). (Ceetax) 
«4» Six O’Ctoch News with Peter 

Sissons and J4 Oando. Weather 
630 Newsroom South East 
74M) Wogan 
739 Major Dad. A new American 

comedy series about Major John 
D. MacGiflis. the embodiment of 
the US Marines and all things 
American, and Polly Cooper, a 
liberal reporter on the Oceanside 
Ctvont&e who launches a front 
page attack on the Marine Corps. 
When they meet their universal 
differences and opposing views are 
bfcndea by love. With Gerald 
McRaney and Shanrta Reed. 

64)0 Biankety Blank. Les Dawson's 
guests are Frank Carson. Doc Cox, 
Sharron Daves. Jenny Hanley, 
Mo Moreland and Kevin Woodford. 
(Ceetax) 

630Survivors: The World Saga. 
(Ceetax) (see Choice) 

94M) Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

030 Panorama: Triumph Over 
Tyranny. John Simpson with the 
story of the five-day Romanism 
revolution that toppled the 
Caausescus 

10.10 See tor Yourself. The BBC’s 
annual report to the viewer continues 
tonight when (he regions present 
their own report on the* schedules 
and finance. 

1030 Miami Vice; BaaehaBs of Death. 
Crocken and TuDbs are back in 
action when a hooker and her 
pimp are murdered after blackmailing 
than diems with photographs 
Starring Don Johnson and Philp 
Michael Thomas. 

1130 Advice Shop. Is British Rafl giving 
value for money? (r) 

124)0 Weather 

RADIO 3 

5.QO TV-am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain introduced by 
Richard Keys ana. from 74)0, by 
Michael Moms and Linda Mitchell; 
9.09 Attar Nine, presented Dy 
Kathy Tayier includes a special 
feature on the Queen Motner, . 
now m her mnetieth year, and Russell 
Gram's forecasts tor me year. 

935 Lucky Ladders. The first Ol a new 
senes of me game show for couples, 
hosted by Lennie Bennett 935 
Thames News and weatner 

104)0 The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scon chairs the topical discussion 
programme. 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 
presentea by Judy Finnigan and 
Richard Madeley. Today s edition 
includes items on astrology, 
gardening, fashion, teaching 
babies to swim and Jan Learning's 
guide to popular crafts. With 
national news at 1039 and regional 
news at 1133 followed by 
nan oral weather 

12.10 Ptaytoos wmh Pat Coombs. Keith 
Criegwm ana Marcus Clarke 1230 
Home and Away. Cariy teas Tom 
that sne tears she is an alcoholic and 
asks tor ms help 

14)0 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 

130 Snooker Marcanffle CredB 
Classic. Introduced by Tony Francis 
from the Norbreck Castle Hotel. 
Blackpool. Today the players bathe 
for a quarter-final place. 

335 Thames News and weather 330 
Young Doctors. Madical drama 
senes set in a large Australian city 

44)0 NefDe the Elephant The first of a 
new animated senes, with the voices 
ol Lulu and Tony Robinson 44)5 
TTw Raggy Dolls 4.19 The Real 
GftosttKJStem (r) 

430 ChUdron's Ward. Episode one of a 
new senes ol the drama set in the 
children's ward ol a general 
hospital 

5.10 Who's the Boss? American 
comedy senes about a former 
baseball star struggling to 
sax)port rus daughter. Starring Tony 
Danza 

530 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
635 Thames News and weather 
74)0 Wish You Were Here..? John 

Carter looks at different ways of 
holidaying without travelling by 
plane; Anneka Rice goes on a 
walking holiday hi Snowdonia and 
Jutith Chalmers takes a took at the 
problems of buying a holiday 
home in France. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street Detnfre takes 
steps to secure her future and Percy 
Sugden discovers the 
consequences of opening his mouth 
once too often. (Oracle) 

84)0 Strike It Lucky. Quiz game show. 
830 World in Action: Return of the 

RebeL Peter Han secretly returns to 
South Africa after an absence of 
24 years tor an up-to-date 
assessment of apartheid and 
sport 

94)0 Film: Secret Witness (1987) 
starnng Leaf Phoenix, Kellie Martin 
ana David Rasche. A made-for- 
taievision drama about two 12-year- 
oid friends wnose Peeping Tom 
habits lead to them being embroiled 
in a murder case. Directed by Enc 
Laneuvtlie Continues after the news 

10.00 News al Ten with AJasiair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1030 Thames News and 
weatner 

1035 Film: Secret Witness continued 
114)5 Snooker. Mercantile Cretfit 

Classic. Tony Francis introduces 
further coverage from Blackpool. 
Followed by News headlines 

1230am A Little Touch of Many. A 
behind-the-scenes took at the making 
of Kenneth Branagh's film version 
of Shakespeare 5 Henry V. 

14X) Sportsworid Extra. Top sports 
action from around the world, 
introduced by Simon Reed. 
Includes the PGA West Skins 
tournament from Palm Springs; 
and the weekend's European football 
news 

24)0 News headlines followed by Film: 
, Warning, Male Sex In Danger (1968) 

starring Garrard Barray and Jean 
Richard- A police officer inherits a 
building whicn nouses a brothel. 
Directed by Guy LeFranc. 

94)0 vaiaoe School Spring Term ft 
930 Betjeman in Austrabe (r) 9.55 
The History man visits Dunwtch 
(010.00 Laurel and Hardy in Men 
o war (1929. D/w) 

1030 Film: The Marshal of Msea City 
(1938. D/w) starring George O'Brien. 
Western adventure about a 
former US marshal who decides to 
dean up 31 Own being rim Dy 
outlaws and a corrupt sheriff. 
Directed by David Howard. 

1130 FUm Go Cnase Yourself (1938. 
b/w). Starring Lucille Ball and Joe 
Penner Comedy adventure aoout 
a bank clerk's wife who 
umntentionaHy gives the bank’s 
secret codes away to a couple of 
crooks. Directed by Edward 
F. Clive 

1230Amazon Gold. The search for 
gold at Serra Peiada m Brazil (r) 130 
Postman Pat (r) 135 Look, 
Stranger (r) 

24)0 News and weather f oflowed by 
Songs of Praise 10 (Ceetax) 

235 World Darts. Higniignts of 
yesterday evening $ first-round 
matches of the Embassy world 
Darts Championships 

230 Betwid the Screen. A behind-the- 
scenes look at the making of 
Bergerac, with John Netties. 

34)0 News and weather toKowau by 
World Darts. Further coverage. 330 
News, regional news and weather 

44)0 Catchword, word puzzle game 
430Behind the Headlines. Jeremy 

Paxman previews the week ahead in 
the company of other journalists 
and newsmakers. 

54)0 Holiday Outings. Anne Gregg 
visits Newmarket (r) 

54)8 Fane HoMay Affair (1949, b/w) 
starring Robert Mitch urn, Janet Leigh 
and Wendell Corey. Love story 
about a war widow with a small son 
who is about to many again when 
another man walks into her life. 
Directed by Don Hartman. 

630 DEFII begins with Snub TV. With 
Happy Mondays, 608 State ana the 
Stone Roses 74)0 A-Z of Belief. 
Otra Haza talks about her belief in 
progressive Judaism. 

730 The London fmemabonal Boat 
Show. Preview 

8.10 Horizon: Oil Sp8L A documentary 
examining the technology used for 
dealing with major oH slicks 

94)0 Film: Trie Sure Thing (1986) 
starting John Cusack and Daphne 
Zuniga. Romantic comedy about 
a freshman who hitches a lift with a 
colleague s friend to California. 
Directed by Rob Remer. 

1030 Newsmght 11.15 Weather 
1130 World Darts. The Embassy World 

Professional ChampKxisiup 
1230am Behind the HesdOnes. See 

4.30. Enas at 1235 

Minutes, interviews and 
investigations from the United 
States 

54)0 ITN Morning News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 64)0 
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6490 The Channel Four OaBy 
939 The Art of Lendacajra. A 

combination of visual images of the 
natural worn and different kinds 
of muse. 

124)0 Streetwise (r) 
1230 Business DaBy 
1.00 SoMtiie Street Pre-school 

learning series. With guest star Carfy 
Simon. 

24)0 IT for the Terrified. Series 
explaining the basics of information 
technology 111 

230 FQm: Jassy (1947) starring 
Margaret Lockwood. Patricia Roc 
and Dennis Price. Dermoi Walsh 
saves a young gypsy house maid 
from a ducking "by villagers who 
accuse her of witchcraft in gratitude, 
she begins a scheme to return an 
ancestral home to Walsh, its rightful 
owner Directed by Bernard 
Knowles 430 Puppy Does the 
Gumbo. American musical 
animation. 

430 Countdown Today's challenger is 
Lmosay Denyer from Falmouth 

5.00 The Lata Late Show Dublin chat 
show hosted by Gay Byme 

6.00 Singtng for Dear Ufa. With the 
help of recollections and renctitions of 
rarely-heard songs by the older 
inhabitants ol London's East End. a 
picture of life in the area between 
1880 and 1914 is ouflf up. The songs 
and reminiscences are intercut 
with archive film footage (r). (Oracle) 

630 Happy Days. American comedy 
senes 

74)0 Channel Four News with Jon 
Snow and Zemab Badawi 

730 Comment followed by weather. 
8-00 Brooksida. Frank maxes a 

decision about the Co-op (Oracle) 
830 Rotative Strangers. Comedy 

stamng Matthew Kelly and Mark 
Farmer (r) 

94)0 Dust on the BBrie (see Choice) 
104)0 Norbert Smith - A Ufa. An early Kof this light-hearted spoof 

to Sir Norbert Smith, in 
wruch Harry Enfield plays Sir Norbert, 
a oas&on ol me British him 
industry (r) 

11.00 4 Minutes: Train to Lymlngton. A 
new senes of shon films oegins with 
this story about a man and a 
woman alone in a railway 
compartment 

114)5 For Your Own Good. A study, 
using interviews and dramatized 
memories, of children who sutler 
from abuse m all its forms 

1235am Flkn: Moocftetto (1967. b/w) 
stamng Nadine Nortier and Jean- 
Ciaude Guflbert. Drama about the 
14-year-oto daughter of a peasant 
farmer who is ostracized by her 
peers in French with Enqhsn 
suDenies Directed by Robert 
Bresson. Ends at 135 

7.00 Take itw Higti Road 000-1040 Equalizer 1009- 
114S Paner Mercnams 1239am Return to Eoen 1.30 
Sponsweek 2^9 F4m Lawman 4.19-SUM Nigra Bea 
TCUI A* London JO News 3-2T- 
- J 400 Home and Away 3.104^0 rrailotazers 
SjOO Today SJO-7^0 COMWMI Fke tidO- ULOO 
Equatee< 10-35-11U» Our oMna Bo* 1235m 
Return to Eden 1 JO SportewefcUO Fftn Oracula 
0J>Qe.00Nigm6eai 
TUC Ac London oM«atl JOpm-IJO News 5.10- 

- ft^eo Homo ana Away 6^X1 Coad to Coast 
CL90-?.aa n s d Oog s Lit* lUOMi-IJOSonpLOO 
Cnsn snow lOMea ovas* Rooua 
TYWF TFFS a»LondonoxoeptUOpm-UO 
I IRC I CL3 *iHwsai>0-14X)Aionnemute 

SUkMOJXl etiuenze* «Ou5S-»tJ»SOassmafes 
1 3J3Smb Return to Eder- I JO SpOHSwoeii 2.25 Film 
Orscua ADMAO * Man and ho 
III ere a AiUMonnnpriJOpn-iJO 
yt-j i t-n 3 IQ-A.on Sons and 
Daugnten S- IO-5^eO Homo and Away S<» Tomght 
&M-U09 Ask Anna B.0O-1OJI0 wjuatae* 10_XS- 
11.09 One Small Slop iXJOcm Return >o Eoen IJO 
Sportsweak 2-29 Ran 0rBCUW«j00-94>0 Mum Seat 
YORKSHIRE Aa London except 1.2IW-1 -30 
Tumvoninc Aiewsa-lO^AOHome and Away 
CM Catena* eM-?M>&mrpm*90aAO-*ILOO 
Equalize* 1QJ5-11.QS My QM Scnool 12.30am 
Harem 2.10 fifty Years On- 2J0 Sport 3J0 Music Box 
•JO-SOHJoomw 
CJC StartarSUIOmi* Early Marrvng 0^9 Sesame 

Street 10JS9 Rim Gangway' 12.lDpo»PoooIy 
Cwm 1U0 News I2JS Lkjmau Dyao Utm 12^0 V 
Dyn Papix Newydd 1^0 Exmoo> v«age IJO Business 
Daily 2-00 Open College 2-30 P*m rha» Might De 
Glams AM Eisennowe* and LuD Coivnoown 
9^0 L«e Lata Snow CJSO News 9.19 Y Gwytit A^aO 
PoDotvCiHm 7JOS ftaiorflics UOSoyn&JONu 
845 Y ByO Ai Badww 029 Kate and A*e 1CMIO St 
Elsewnera • IJO Four M mules t lJ»f(x rotr Own 
Good 12.09asw Ren MouChHtte* lOSCiosedown 
RTF 1 Stensrl JMkpm News 1.30 Carson's Lew 
nllT.-1 ZJSORaw Energy 300 Lwe aiThreeAJIO 
Emmer dale Farrr. *JO upsiavs OownstHirs SJO 
Country Precnoe LOO The AnopkiS LOI St»-Ooe 7.C0 
Know You' Soon 7.39 Young Riaacs 6-30 Talas o« me 
U"eipecied 9.00 New* 0_3O Cagney and Lacey 10Jt9 
OuestxmsanoAnswers iiJOne-s Closeaown 

METWORK 2 §££!5gSS££g 
Smurfs JJO Bepnanr Boy *-00 Lassie 4JO Happy 
Bmnaay A-03 Pony Cnampionsnips 64>0 Jo Maxi 430 
Home and Away 7.00 Nuacfn 7-OS Cursai 7 JO 
Coronation Street BJK> American FootDal MO Molly 
Oooa 6J0 Lany Gogan 1030 News 1040 Dark Angel 
llJWOoseciown 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

^■tSATELUTE::::- 

SXYCNE 

5.00am Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel 6-00 The DJ K31 Show 
6.30 Panel Pol Poum 10.00 The 
Sullivans 1030 Sky By Day 1130 A 
Problem Shared iLOg Another world 
1235pm General Hospital 130 As The 
World Turns 235 Loving 3.15 The 
Young Doctors 335 Captain Caveman 44)0 
All Tales 430 The New Leave u To 
Beaver Show 54)0 Sky Star Search 6.00 
The New Price is Rum &30 Sale of the 
Century 74M Alt 830 Captains and The 
Kmgs 10.00 Jameson Tonigm 11.00 
Skyworid News Tomgm 1130 Sara 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
5.00am world Business Report 530 
European 8usmess Channel 64N0 World 
Business Repon 930 Frank Bough 
1030 BMTV Good Health 11.30 world 
Business Report 130pm NBC Today 
2.30 Question Time Live 3.13 Question 
Time Live 130 Parliament Live 430 
NBC Today 5.00 Uve al Five 630 Beyond 
2000 730 The Reporters 830 Frank 
Bough 630 Newsline 1030 The Reporters 
1130 NBC News 1230am Frank 
Bough 1.30 Newsline 230 The Reporters 
330 Frank Bougn 430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am The Satellite Shop 
2.00pm The Mighty Pawns: A group of 
kids form a crack chess team 
3.00 Dusty Episode five of the 
Australian adventure serial 
4.00 Warriors of the Wind (1984): 
Animated Japanese fantasy 
6.00 Biggies (1986). The Firsl World War 
hero and an Amencan entrepreneur battle 
throuah the trenches of time 
8.00 For Those l Loved (1982) Part one 
of a mini-senes based on the real-life 
wartime experiences of Pobsn Jew 
Martin Gray 
1035 Covergiris (1984): A young 
model 5 nse to fame and fortune 
12.1 Sam Lifetorce (1985). Vampires 
from space invade London 
2.00 No Safe Haven (1966) A football 
hero s brother sets out to avenge ms 
brother's death 
4.00 KGB: The Secret War (1984); The 
KGB attempt to assassinate a double agent 
in Los Angeles. Enos at 533am 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am World Business Report S30 
European Business Channel 6.00 DJ Kat 
Show 830 Menu 94)0 Snooker - The 
Hong Kong Gold Cup- Alex Higgins v Steve 
Davis 11.00 Rugby Union: Argentina v 
USA 1230pm Carnage Dnving world 
Championships 1.00 Pans-Oakai Rally 
2.00 Gort The US Skins Game 4.00 
Football 6.00 NHL Ice Hockey Calgary 
Rames v Edmonton Oilers 84m Eurosport - 
What A Week! 6-00 Motor Sport 104)0 
Pans-Dakar Rally 10.15 Ringside: 
Superbouts 11.13 nhl Ice Hockey 
1.15am Pans-Dakar Rally 

330am Club MTV S-00 Kristiane 
Backer 1030 Ai the Movies 11.00 Remote 
Control 1130 Knsnane Backer 130pm 
Marcei Vanrhiti 4.00 3 from 1 4.15 Marcel 
Vanthili 5.00 Remote Control 530 Club 
MTV 6.00 Ray Cokes 8.00 Al the Movies 
8.30 Melissa fcmenage 9.00 Ray Cokes 
10.00 Maiken we»o 11.00 Headbangers 
Bail 1-OOam Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.09SR1 College Football 9.00 1989 
Formula 3000 10.00 1989 Wona Sports Car 
Championsnips 11.00 Powerspons 
12.00 Rugby League 1.30pm Basketball 
34)0 Spain Spam sport 3. IS ice Skating 
4.00 College Football 6.00 Basketball 730 
Spanish Soccer 9.15 US Boxing 1035 
Diving 1135 Spain Spam Sport 12.00 1989 
World Rally Championships 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am Jake's Fitness Minute 10.01 
Search for Tomorrow 1035 Fashion File 
1035 Wok with Van 11.00 Co free 
Break 11.10 Edge of Nigm 11.3s American 
Gameshows l230pm What's Cooking 
1235 Sally Jessy Rapnaei 130 Skyways 
230 Search for Tomorrow 3.09 Tea 
Break 3.13 The Detectives 4-05 Jack 
Thompson Down under 435 it s Your 
Lifestyle 433 American Gameshows 

O Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 4 

635am weather and News 
Headlines 

730 Morning Concert Falla 
(Interlude and Spanish 
Dance "La vida breve": 
Oncmnati SO under Jesus 
Lopez-CoOos), Brahms 
(Rhapsody hi B minor. Op 
79 No 1: Inoer Sddergran. 
piano): VivaUi (Flute 
Concerto “La None. RV 
439": Czech CO of Prague 
under Alan Boutfroy) 

730 News 
735 Marring Concert (contL 

Wagner (Overture, The 
Flying Dutchman: Minnesota 
Orchestra under Norite 
Marrtner); Chopin (AndaitB 
spianato arxl Grande 
Polonaise: Malcolm FTager, 
ptanoL Tchaikovsky, arr 
Kreisfer fiong without 
Words: Dmitry Srtkovetsky. 
vioSn, Bruno Can (no. piano); 
Copland (Suite, Appalachian 
Spring; Atlanta SO under 
Lane) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

J.S. Bach. Brandenburg 
Concerto No 2 in F, 8WV 
1047 (Taverner Players 
uniter Andrew Parrott); 
Sonata in C minor. BwV 
1017 (Monica Huggett, 
baroteie vofm. Ton 
Koopman. harpsichord); 
ttaSan Concerto. BWV 971 
(Trevor Pbvnck. 
h^chord); Melnen Jesum 
Jass’icti mcM. BWV 124 
(Stuttgart Bach CoBegium 
under Hehnuth RBflnq; 
Gachtoger Smgere of 
Stuttgart) 

935Threads Of Chromatidsn: 
Purcefi (Blow up the Si Sum, Z10; 

end Nunc dimrttis 
.2 231: BBC 

Singers under PooteK 
J.C. Bach (Sonata m C 
minor. Op 17 No 2: 
Rosemarie Wright. 1799 
Btoadwood forteplano): 
wagnw(^foed^^ 

under NorringtonK Nigel 
Osborne (Heawntree - first 
UK performance- SBC 
Singers under John Poore); 
Oussefc (La Consolation: 
Rosemarie Wngru. 
fonapuno): Jonathan 
Harvey (Come. Ho»y Ghost): 
George Jeffreys <A musx; 
a.___ nftr ..pwieir 

1130 BBC Rlftiarmonic under 
Edward Downes, with 
Heather Harper, soprano. art Falla Heather Harper, soprano. 

Spanish performs Sibelius (Karelia 
» breve": Suite): Bntten (Les Suits): Bntten (Les 

Illuminations); Wagner 
(Prelude and Lj&bestod 
"Tristan and Isolde") 

130pm News 
14)5 8BC Lunchtime Concert: 

Live from St John's, Smith 
Square. London. Peter 
Frank), ptano, Gyorgy Pauk. 
viofln, Raipn Klrsnoaum, 
ceBo. perform Schubert 
(Piano Too n E flat. D 929) 

230 Music Weekly (r) 
235 Chamber Orchestra of 

Europe under Claudio 
Abbado performs 
Beethoven (Overture. 
Egmont); Branms (Serenade 
in A. Op 16); Schoenberg 
(Three Pieces tor chamber 
ensemble. 1910); Wolfgang 
Rihm (Erster Doppetgesang 
- first UK performance); 
Stravinsky (Suits, Pufcmeila) 

4.15 BBC Sugars imder Smon 
Joty perfomi Leslie Walter 
(Lwu in TTiy Name I Rest 
Me); Mafcokn Wtfiamson 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 830 

News Bnemg; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day with the 
Rev Dr David Lapsiey (s) 
630 Today, wtth John 
Humpfirys and Sue 
MacGregor, tnd 630, 
730,730,630,630 
News 635,735 Weather 
635 The Week on 4 832 
Lenar Hum Liverpool: 
Actress Alexandra Pigg, 
star of A Letter to Brezhnev, 
with memories of her native 
Liverpool from the BBC 
Sound Archives 

930 News 
935 Start The week (•) 

1030 Nevis; Money Box (r) 
1030 Morning Story: Land's End, 

by Graham Seal. Read by 
David Gooctiand 

10-45 Daily Service from St 
Michael and AH Angels. 
Aberystwyth. Led by the 
Rev stuart Befl 

114)0 News; Down Your Way: 
Munel Gray discovers why 
her native Glasgow has 
been recognized as this 
year's cuttural capital of 

Boumemoum Smforaetta 
under Nomngton). PurceH 
(Service m B HaL Z 230; 
Camara Domino: Deus 
misereatur BBCSmgera 
under John Pools): Haydn 
(Sonata m C mmor. H XV) 
2th Rosemarie wngnt, 
foneoano) 

435 Music for Organ: Performed 
by Hans Fagkjs at the Royal 
Nonhem Coflege of Music. 
Buxtehude (Prelude in D 
mmor, BuxWV 14ft Chorale 
prelude, BuxWV 208): 
Oisson (Prelude and Fugue 
In D sharp minor. Op 56; 
Sesrano. op 45), Bach 
(Prelude and Fugue m A 
nwwr, Bwv 543], Nielsen . 
(Commotio, Op 58) (r) 

530 Mainly for Pteasure 
730 News 
74)5 Third Ear Paul ABen talks 

wimme pteywngm Da«d 
Holman, wnose new play for 
ertttfren. Mia/e. s at the 
National Theatre 

730 Ulster Orchestra under 
Nicholas Cieobury performs 
Smetana (Overture. The 
Bartered Bnden JanAfiek 
(Adagio). Dvorak (Piano 
Concerto in G mmor) 

830 Mozan ana Beethoven 
Sonatas. Syfna Rosenberg, 
noun. Lamar Crowsoa 
piano, perform uozan Eata. k 379). Beethoven 

era m A. Op 30 no i) 
"Dreadful" Tales. Dy 

Amon Onexnov 3 Lei Me 
Steep (see Cf»o«e) 

935 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Lomar Zagrosafe 
performs Weber (Overture. 
Ooenmi Flammer 
(Senzeichen-Zeitmassa — 
fast performance); 
Cnerubmi (Symphony in 0) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Barter (r) 

1230 News I24»em Close 

1130 Poetry Please! with Simon 
Rae. Readings by Michael 
Tudor Barnes and Uane 
Aukm. Whh guest. Dannie 
Abse 

124)0 News; You and Yous with 
John Waite 

1235pm My Music Hosted by 
Stave Ra». Jonn Amts and 
Frank Muir Challenge lan 
Wallace and Denis Noroen 
(s) 1235 weather 

14)0 The World Al One with 
James Naugntie 

140 The Archers (r) 135 - 
Shtoptng Forecast 

230 News. Woman's Hour: 
Presented Dy Jennt Murray. 
An interview with Geraldine 
Me Ewan, star of Oranges 
Are Not The Only Fruit, a 
three-pan dramatization of 
Jeanette Wimarsons novel; 
a feature on the rustory Of 
children's domes; and a 
discussion on now 
legislation will affect 
emoryotogrcai research 

330 News. Post Captain at 
Quebec Play by John 
Lucarom Set m 1782 
Queoec. me future Adrmral 
Nelson (Granam Btockey) is 
e romantic young captain 
wno meets l6-year<xd 
Mary Sanpson iSusan 
Shendan). the first 01 many 
loves (S)(r) 

4.15 Flummoxed Four Times: 
Leonard Barras reads two 
more of ns tales about 
WaSsend nfe |r) 

430 Kaleidoscope Blues from a 
Motel Room. Loudon 
Wainngm III Mark StOyn 
Interviews me country and 
western singer is) in 

530 PM with valene Sngieton 
and Hugh Sykes 530 
Snipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

630 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Sti^Ttly Foxed: Libby Purves 
hosts a literary qua, with 
Sue Limb. Tom Rosenthal, 
Denise Coffey and George 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme with 

Tom Jaine (r) 
745The Monday Play: The Spur, 

byJoHei Ace (s) (see 

94N) Fine Arts Brass: The 
chamber ensemble display 
the lighter side of their 
repertoire, in me first of six 
programmes (ri 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Resented by 
Paul Vaughan. Includes 
reviews of Frank Brady's 
btograpny of Orson Wetias. 
entitled Cmzen Wates, the 
ffims Parenthood and fri the 
Country, the new LP of 
Faurfls Wokn Concerto; and 
57is Swops to Conquer ax 
the Royal Exchange 
Theatre. Manchener (s) 

948 The Financial world Tonight 
939 Weather 

104)0 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (3) 

1045 A Boo* Ai Bedtime Lady 
Chattertey's Lover, by 
D m, Lawrence Abridged in 
15 pans by Aon England 
and reed by fan How (6) 

114)0 Winston Comes to rown. by 
Peter Tmswood. Part 2: 
Unas of Communication. 
Winston (Bil Wafts) has 
followed the farnky to 
London by stowing away hi 

• a yeflow removal van. With 
Maurice Dennam as Father, 
Shtney Dixon as Nancy and 
Liz Gouksng as Rosie (s) 

1130 Today in Parliament 
124XM23Qam News, me! 1230 

Weamei C233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW excepr 
1130MB.12.00 For Schools 
135pm Lsiamng Come> is) 
2.000.00 Fo< 5cnoois 535-535 
Pm (continued) 12.30- 1.10am 
N^hi School 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Juliet Ace's play The Spar 
(Radio4, 7.45pm) must be the 
first radio drama to deal with 
the unspeakable “sport" of 
cock-fighung. I should tell you 
that right away, and leave ii 10 

you to make up your mind 
whether or not you want 
anything to do with iL It is 
not, however, wholly about 
cock-fighting. Far from it. The 
cockpit which the school care¬ 
taker sets up noemmaiiy in 
the school kitchen, is a mere 
symbol of Ace’s dark, rural, 
world in which men are the 
cocks of the walk. Eventually, 
the wives grow unfamiliar 
steel talons, throw off their 
shackles, and take their re¬ 
venge. What Ace also seems 10 

be saying in her multi-themed 
play is that when man is 
foolish enough 10 play around 
with nature, he opens up a 
Pandora's Box. A grim, 
disturbing, play and, finally, 
very bloody. 

JERMYN STREET QUALITY 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089lcHz/275m;FM£7 6-9S 8. 
(Lonoon area FM-104.8.) Rarto 2: 693<H2M33m;9Q9t<H*/330fTi;Fv-88- 
90-2- Radio 112l5knz/ 247m: FM-90-92-4. Radio 4; l9BkHz/iSl5m;FM- 
92,4-94.6. LBG 1152kHz/26i ni; FM 973. Captafc lS48kKz/T9*m; FM 
95.8 Greater London Radio: i4S8kHz/206m;FM 94.9; WoddSanrtco: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

Alec McCowen: be reads Lei 
Me Sleep (Radio 3,9.20pm) 

91 also recommend Alec 
McCowen’s reading of Let Me 
Sleep, 2noJher of Four 
"Dreadful” Tales (Radio 3. 
9.20pm), by Chekhov - not at 
all the kind of story you would 
expect from the nib that 
penned The Cherry Orchard 
and Uncle Vanya. 
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MONDAY JANUARY 8 1990 

Key research | The professor who ‘stopped’ bullets 
is planned to 
check a rare 
brain disease 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The Department of Health is incidence of CJD, which af- 
setting up a research pro- feds about 40 people a year in 

m 

gramme to find out how many 
Britons have died of a rare 
brain disorder with similar. 

Britain, was made after the 
report of a government work¬ 
ing party on BSE last year. 

ities to the mad cow syndrome chaired by Sir Richard 
BSE, bovine spongiform South wood, professor of zo- 
cncephalopathy. ology at the University of 

The department said yes- Oxford. The report blamed 
terday there was no evidence “unnatural feeding practices", 
either of an increase in the based on concentrated cattle 
disorder, Creutzfeldt-Jakob feeds that included meat and 
disease (CJD), or that the cow bonemeal, for the appearance 
disease posed a health threat of the disease. 
The CJD organism has The Government hanwwi 
similarities with the “un- the inclusion of animal prod- 
conventional virus” that cans- nets in feedstuff for cattle and 
es the cow disease. 

While the Government’s 
otter ruminants, and the sale 
of milk from diseased anixn- 

advisers believe the chances of als. Diseased cows are de- 
a human catching BSE from strayed as soon as they show 
cattle are remote, they say it 
may be a decade or longer 

symptoms. 
The Southwood report - •L-r/ -m— WWM-WWU iwpvil 

DCtorc toe possibility can oc admitted rt^t If i|y pt 

' , • «t V';. • 

ruled ouL 
While CID in humans has 

been known for decades, BSE 
was only recognized through 
an outbreak of mad cow 
disease in 1986. 

of the risk is wrong, the 
implications are serious. For 
that reason, it recommended 
that further steps be taken to 
safeguard the public. The use 
of any brain, spleen or tripe in 

The epidemic, which had commensal baby foods was 
infected about 6,000 cattle by also banned. Cases of BSE are 
the beginning of this year, was occurring in animals already 
traced eventually to the use of infected 
animal feedstuff containing However, if there is no 
contaminated meat. transmission from cow to 

The two diseases, and cow, epidemiologists believe 
another in sheep and goats that it will disappear by the 
known as scrapie, produce a end of the next decade. 
similar type of degenerative 
neurological condition, with 

• Last night Dr Timothy Holt 
of Middlesbrough Hospital, «... .ir: -- niMuirauivugu nuwtuu, 

fluid-filled cavities appearing who has written papers for the 
in the twain, together with British Medical Journal on the 
chimps of useless protein. 

Whatever its cause, the 
infectious agent is hardy and 
resists treatments that would 
inactivate a conventional 
virus. 

The decision to study the 

links between CJD and BSE 
said* “In my opinion it is very 
naive for anybody to say there 
is categorically no risk to 
humans from eating beef from 
BSE-infected cattle.” (a* 
correspondent writes). 

Move to calm fear 
oyer business rate 

Continued from page 1 
first revaluation of commer¬ 
cial and business property in 
17 years, he said 

“This is what one would 
expect as property values have 
been tinted to the Alice in 
Wonderland world of 1973. It 
was always going to be diffi¬ 
cult trying to bring in a new 
system after so many years.” 

The new uniform business 
rate — 34.8p In the £ in 
England and 36.8p in the £ in 
Wales — is intended to stop 
high spending local authori¬ 
ties from “milking" local busi¬ 
nesses and ensuring that their 
rates will not increase fay more 
than the rate of inflation. 

The new uniform business 
rate wiD hit the arts harder 
than other organizations with 

bills for some buildings 
increasing by up to 400 per 
cent, according to figures re¬ 
leased yesterday. 

The survey by the Associ¬ 
ation of London Authorities 
of key buildings found the 
Royal Albeit Hall is feeing a 
398 per cent rise. Rates will 
increase from £35,639 to 
£177,480 on April 1 when the 
new system begins. 

The National Gallery’s bill 
rises from £232,417 to 
£599,256, an increase of 158 
per cent and the Palace The¬ 
atre, where the hit musical Les 
Mis&vbles is housed, feces an 
increase of 118 per cent from 
£34,925 to £76,003. 

The survey also found that 
stores such as Harrods face 
huge increases. 

‘Fatal’ 
expose 
of laser 
weapon 

Coatinaed from page ! 
of the laser gun1 and the 
secrecy surrounding iV Mr 
Martin OTtoU, the Labour 
defence spokesman, said he 
would ask Mr King whether 
otter Naio members had the 
same system and would seek a 
full statement. '. 

The Soviet Umon and thc 
United Stales signed an agree¬ 
ment last June banning 4*dan- 
gerous military * activities”. 
Those included tbe use ofteer 
beams that could harm pitots. 

The agreement, winch came 
into force on Jammry L wBs- 
reached after a series of paten-, 
tially dangerous incidents hi 
the Black Sea wten. American 
pilots monitoring Soviet war¬ 
ships said they hadbeea fakby 

Details of the user gnnwse 
disclosed last week in Tiempo 
after a Spanish journalist no¬ 
ticed the new system onHMS 
Coventry, a Type. 22 frigate, 
which had been taking pert in 
a Nato exercise in the Medi¬ 
terranean last November. 

The gun, based onAmeri¬ 
can technology, had been left 
exposed when the frigate came 
into port * 

Professor Edgerton used stroscopic lights to photograph a .22 calibre bullet hitting a raw egg 
(top) and a .30 bullet ripping through a playing card. He was the first to use the technique. 

Boston (Renter)— Professor Harold Edgerton, 
the inventor ®f ultra high-speed strobe photo* 
graphy whose pktnres were the first to “stop” 
hummingbirds and bullets in flight half a 
century ago, has died, aged 86. 

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
which Edgerton joined in 1932 and where be 
was widely known as “Doc”, said he had a 
heart attack. 

Professor Harold Edgerton holding one of several books 
illustrating his stop-action method of photography in 1978. 

Professor Edgerton was born in Freemont, 
Nebraska, on April 6, 1903, and gained an 
mtematiooa] reputation as an electrical en¬ 
gineer. He became famous as a deep-sea 
explorer and marine archaeologist as well as 
for his use of sonar technology in geology and 

archaeology. There is now scarcely a field of 
engineering and science that does not reiynpon 
stroboscopic light instrumentation for data. 

It was, however, for his revolutionary stop- 
action photographs, which froze the wings of a 
iwnuB^biri and “stopped” a bullet as ft 
shattered a light bulb, that Edgerton became 
more widely known. 

He first explored strobe photography daring 
his doctoral work at MIT hi the late 1920s. In 
order to determine the position of the armature 
of a synchronomoas motor he was studying, 
Edgerton rigged a mercury vapour bmp to 
flash at the same speed. He succeeded in 
taking pictines in less than 10 microseconds. 

regarded as a vital additions 
the defensive systems tm the 
ships in Britain’s- AnniHa 
Patrol in the Gulf 

It was not dear, yesterday 
whether the Mi&istiyof De¬ 
fence would continue to fitthe 
system to otter ship*. The 
Type 22 frigates which -have 
served in the Goff; lndudiqg 
HMS Coventry, Broadsword, 
Brilliant and Battieaxe;' are 
believed to . have, been 
equipped with the system, as 
have ships serving in the 
South Atlantic and in the Wes 
Indies. 

The laser gmi is is screwed 
t-AYf-i 

and is controlled 
operations room. 

Sources said the laser teqg 
could damage a pilot’s sigffi 
only if ft was fired from avety 
dose range. . 

Weapons similar to the 
Royal Navy’s laser gun are 
also being developed fix- the 
Army and Air Force, fources 
said yesterday. 

The navy weapon was 
apparently developed jointly 
by the Aunistzy of Defence’s 
Royal Signals and Radar 
EstabtishxnCiit (RSRE) in Mal¬ 
vern and the Admiralty Re¬ 
search Establishment Work is 
now thought to be under way 
at RSRE to develop an entire 
range of similar weapons for 
use in aircraft and oh land. 

Lasers are already used 
extensively in military equip¬ 
ment, from bombs to precise 
navigational equipment and 
research is being carried out 
into their use in communica¬ 
tion systems. 

In the Falkland s conflict, 
laser range-finders were used 
to guide bombs. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,185 WEATHER Southern England will 
have a cloudy start with 

some rain. It will be dry and sunny in Wales, central and 
northern England, although there may be frost and patchy fog 
at first. Northern Ireland and much of Scotland with have fog, 
strong winds and rain tonight. There will be gales in exposed 
northern and western areas and wintry showers. Outlook; 
unsettled in many places with snow over northern hills. 

• • Vi--*';* 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Viceroy's son provided with a 

carriage (6). 
5 Like one of this man’s chairs 

when occupied by a woman? (8). 
9 He calls meeting with the weird 

sisters about the new (ting (8). 
10 Magnificent federation of states 

backed by bishop (6). 
11 Incentive announced by speaker 

in old language (8). 
12 Scatter, having lied disgracefully 

about the odds (6). 
13 Said to make advances by love 

note, being friendless (8). 
15 An actor once for the gallows? 

(4). 
17 Catch sight of key agent (4). 
19 Relative's £1,000 added to by 

Society (8). 
20 Revolt in-vessel carrying metal¬ 

lic dements (6). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,184 
will appear 

next Saturday 

21 Forbearing towards books 
containing Lear's Nonsense (8). 

22 Some people an the phone are 
rather more forthcoming (6). 

23 Identify exotic liquor in a so- 
called one (8). 

24 Painstaking but ill-used, poor 
soul (8). 

25 Hose is unconventional — only 
available in new style (6). 

DOWN 
2 Maybe it’s more a producer of 

spray (8). 
3 A call soldiers are expected to 

rise to (8). 

4 Old person using boarding¬ 
house with hesitation (9). 

5 Moral reflections about 7 in Mo¬ 
re's sonnets, perhaps (7,2,6). 

6 Regular practice of revellers in 
East (7). 

7 Lock out of resort for transgres¬ 
sion of law (8). 

8 Absence of power when lacking 
a titled class (8). 

14 Herculean figure that is carried 
by beast cm island (9). 

15 It's three times less at the end of 
the line (8). 

16 Way to divide English prize? 
One way (8). 

17 Concerning pound notes scat¬ 
tered around the floor (8). 

18 Goin’ to pieces, say, in this ves¬ 
sel? 

19 Well-bred chap taking fish (7). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By PfaSp Howard 

NAVETTE 
a. The sweet white turns) 
b. A pointed oval jewel 
c. A pastry boat camp* 
FATTRELS 
a. Eads of ribbon 
b. Styes lor wearier pigs 
c. Nonsense, haters 
FIEND 
a. An Icelandic new of weight 
b. A minor devil 
c. A salient angle 

STEATOFYGOUS 
a. Having big buttocks 
b. Climbing dodnrise 
c. Uriog far trees 

Answers on page 20 

C AAROADWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foHowed by the appropriate 
code. 

I London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wAhin N & S Cbcs.).73l 
M-ways/ruads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartfand T. ..733 ■ 
M-ways/rcads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-wyajtoods M23- KM__735 
M25 London Ortftal only_736 

WaMonW traffic and rowdwortca 
National motorways_737 
Watt Country-.m...73R 

MaSands-   740 
East AngBa--  „~7ai 
Nodh-woat England_742 
North-east England__743 
Scotland—__ 744 
Northern Ireland_!1~!745 
AA BoadwMch Is charged* i lor 
8 seconds {peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). ^ 

tan 
ta C 

Max 
F 

ya a 48 rata 
3». 11 S» 
.12 a 48 rata 
.It 8 48 
XU a 48 rain 
.03 a 48 rata 
■12 9 48 rata 

10 50 doudy 
.43 10 60 rata 
JW 11 52 ratal 
M 10 Ml rain 
3A n 52 ram 
xa 11 52 
A3 11 52 rain 
M 11 52 rata 
M 11 52 rata 
M 12 54 
AB 12 54 rata 
At 11 52 
At to SO rain 
.41 a 48 rata 
.18 8 46 doudy 
-22 18 54 ram 
Mi 13 55 
.1U 11 52 rain 
.11 1? 54 
2A 11 52 rain 
.12 
22 

10 
9 

50 
48 

doud¥ 

,41 10 50 
•jn 10 50 

- a 48 UlflM 
05 5) 48 
06 a 46 doudy 
43 / 45 ratal 

- 11 52 Bright 
28 8 46 rata 
21 a 48 
16 8 40 Stamr 
- 8 48 Bright 

01 
staai 

8 
:mai 

48 
Uta 

sunny 
> 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 
in 1 1 1 n 1 

I', ' j | 

._ LONDON 
SwugMr r«TO ma« 6 am to Bpm. 12C(54F% 

par cent Rain 24hr hr 
to 6 pm. ng. Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm. 1Q18J 
nwinare, nano. 
1.0qpmabara«29Ja>rL 
TgMTdar. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 06C 
(afiFfcmin 6 pm to 6 am,07C (45FL HumkMy: 6 
?"• Va to « Pm. 031 in. 

*toSmn. 22 hr. Bar. maan aaa towel, 
6pm. 1027-8 iTMRnra, rising. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

S^wtorlQpham day tempt Bristol. Axon. 13C 
(55gkm*rf iftw max: Butt of Lawto. Outer 
JiSSS- 2S r5** Ngiwa rataMt St Ms, 
Cornwas. 006 in; Hgheti sunshine; BdtasL 
3J Bf. 

._MANCHESTER 

Tm* max 6 am to 6 pm, 07C 
MSF): nan 6 pm ta 6 am. OC (32R. Rain: 2*tv to 
$ pm, trace. Sun: 24 hr tofipm. 02 hr. 

._GLASGOW 

X'Sg^gi.TamP: rnw 6 am to 6 
""to 8pm to 6 antfltC O^, 

to fi pm. 026m. Sut 34 hr toBpm 
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THE POUND 
US dollar 

'1.6380 (+0.0250) 

W German marie 
2.7489 (+0.0153) 

Exchange index 
87.0 (+1.0) 

STOCK MARKE 
FT 30 Share 
1948.8 (+322) 

FT-SE100 
2444.5 (+21.8) 

USM (Datastream) 
15621 (+3.56) 

the end 
of Tunnel 
over costs 

The six-month conflict be¬ 
tween Eurotunnel and its 
contracting partners over the 
cost over-run could be re¬ 
solved this week. 

Executives of Transmanche 
link, the Anglo-French con¬ 
tracting consortium, held 
meetings in Paris at the week- 
aid before final negotiations 
with Eurotunnel and its bank¬ 
ers in London tomorrow. 

The dispute involves rising 
costs which have swelled the 
estimate of building the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel from the original 
£4.85 billion to £72 billion. 

Transmanche had suggested 
the cost would be as high as 
£7.8 billion. If the parties 
accept the £72 billion es¬ 
timate, Eurotunnel will be 
able to secure die extra funds 
it needs from its 208 bankers. 

Eurotunnel has announced 
plans to complement more 
bank lending with a rights 
issue, probably in the autumn, 
which the City estimates could 
raise up to £250 million. 

Should more money be 
refused, and a further hitch 
develops, work on the tunnel 
will {notably be halted at the 
end of the month. 

Thai Air 
at £177m 

Thai Airways International 
raised annual pre-tax profits 
to end-September to $289.9 
million (£177.8 million), from 
$258.8 million. Total rev¬ 
enues were up 17 per cent to 
$1,813.4 million. 

The state-controlled airline, 
- is which Scandinavian Air¬ 

lines System has a small 
interest, is expected to be 
floated in Bangkok next year. 
Profits were boosted by the 
growing numbers of travellers 
from Britain, second only 
after Japan in flying mi Thai. 

The power 
of waste 

National Power is to burn fud 
pellets made from compressed 
domestic waste at a coal-fired 
power station near St Helens 
as part of a month's experi¬ 
ment jointly funded by the 
Department of Energy. _ 

Fuel pellets will be mixed in 
with coal at the power station 
and initially 150 tonnes of 
rubbish a week will be used. If 
the experiment is successful, 
450 tonnes of pellets a week 
will be used to produce as 
much power as 225 tonnes of 
coaL 

Westland * 
£20m deal 

Westland Group has won a 
contract—expected to top £20 
million — to snpply a sophis¬ 
ticated tyre-pressure-indicat- 
mg system for the European 
Airbus A330 and A340 air¬ 
liner programmes. 

The system constantly mon¬ 
itors the tyre pressures of the 
undercarriage wheels and d& 

By David Young 

The Department ofTrade and Industry has 
brought in a leading barrister and an 
accountant to back up its team of 
investigators looking into fresh allegations 
of insider dealing among share salesmen 
and fund managers in the City. 

Pan of the investigation is understood to 
be centred on the activities of a group of 
fund managers at a leading City invest¬ 
ment house who have been involved in the 
flotation of several small companies 
through one particular corporate finance 
company. 

DTI officials are believed to have been 
monitoring the dealings of a group of fund 
managers since late summer. But their 
investigation has yet to result in a request 

for the Stock Exchange to launch a formal 
inquiry on the DTTs behalf, with a view to 
gathering enough information for charges 
to be drawn up under insider dealing rules. 

New shares in the companies involved 
were placed by a group specializing in the 
launching of new enterprises with several 
fund managers working at the same 
investment house. It is understood that 
some shares in the companies involved 
had earlier been acquired at a substantial 
discount by the group of fund manager 
acting for a separate third company in 
which they and a senior member of the 
specialist broking bouse were also in¬ 
volved. 

In a more formal inquiry, the DTI is also 
reviewing tape recordings made during the 

summer of 19S8 involving three young 
City professionals who resigned after 
admitting they bad breached SE rules. 

The DTI has refused to confirm or deny 
that it has appointed Mr Michael Kalisber 
QC, and Mr Gervase Hulbeit, an account¬ 
ant, to look into allegations that an 
organized ring of young City professionals 
deliberately set out to profit from informa¬ 
tion obtained for that purpose. This 
investigation is thought to have started in 
the autumn. 

Meanwhile, the latest inquiries have led 
to increased speculation that the DTI wili 
pass over all responsibility for insider 
dealing investigations to the Stock Ex¬ 
change's Securities and Investments 
Board, chaired by Mr David Walker. The 

SIB would then be able to launch 
investigations without reference from the 
DTI and would have the power to 
prosecute. The changes are likely because 
of increased concern among the authorities 
that the time taken to launch inquiries and 
assemble evidence under the current 
system is allowing some people to cover 
their trades. 

The Government passed the Company 
Securities (Insider Dealing) Act in 1985 
specifically to make insider dealing a crime 
punishable by heavy fines or up to seven 
years' imprisonment. 

Asked about the latest inquiry Mr 
Kalisher said he conid not comment on the 
matter. 

Some reports suggest the investigation 
goes back to August 1988, when two men 

and a woman lost their jobs for dealing in 
15,000 shares in Pteasurama, the casino 
company. The firm’s stock market price 
jumped after the announcement of a £590 
million takeover bid from Mecca Leisure. 

The three involved stood to make £9,000 
by buying the shares before the deal was 
made public, but were forced to leave their 
jobs after a tip-off to their employers. Mr 
David Gray, a share salesman at Morgan 
Grenfell, was at the centre of the affair and 
received a coded message from Miss Cathy 
Rowlands, a corporate financier with 
Samuel Montagu, telling him the 
Pleasurama bid was imminent Mr Gray 
passed the information to Mr Bill Liggins. 
a fund manager at Lazard Brothers, who 
sought to buy the shares. 

Thomson flat out to put deal together 

Ferranti’s 
loss ‘set to 

From Martin Winn, Sydney, and Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

Investors in the United 
States owed Aus$650 mil¬ 
lion (£314 million) by Mr 
Alan Bond's Bond Corp¬ 
oration are expected to 
press this week for the 
stricken company to be 
wound up, despite an 
eleventh-hour rescue pro¬ 
posal from Mr Jeff Reyn¬ 
olds, an American bus¬ 
inessman. 

Bond Corp has admitted it 
failed to gain the support of 
the US holders of Bond Brew¬ 
ing debentures at an emer¬ 
gency weekend meeting in 
New York, raising the pros¬ 
pect of further legal action In 
the Australian courts. 

The meeting was called after 
the US investors, led by 
Drexd Burnham Lambert, the 
investment bank, demanded 
instant repayment of their 
securities mid intervened in a 
court case in Melbourne to 
support the appointment of 
receivers to Bond Brewing. 

Mr Peter Lucas, a Bond 
Corp director, said the com¬ 
pany would be unable to repay 
the debenture holders in full 
and could not forward them 
Aus$41 million in missed 
interest payments as the cash 
was frozen by Bond Brewing’s 
receivers. 

Mr Peter Mitchell, another 
Bond Corp director, pleaded 
with the US holders not to put 
Bond Brewing or Bond Corp 
into liquidation, and said the 
receivers had warned off a 
potential international in¬ 
vestor in Bond Corp- This is 

believed to be a reference to 
tentative plans unveiled by 
Mr Reynolds to take control 
of Bond Corp in return for an 
Aus$250 million equity injec¬ 
tion as well as a large debt 
restructuring. 

Mr Lucas said Bond Corp 
“looked forward to the next 
communication” from the 
hitherto obscure Mr Reyn¬ 
olds, but added that his pro¬ 
posals so far were short on 
detail 

In Los Angeles, Mr Reyn¬ 
olds said: “We will make a 
further annoucement this 
week, probably Wednesday, 
on how we will finance the bid 
— and shed a little light on 
who we are as a company and 
what we are wanting to do. So 
far, Alan (Bond) and I have 
drafted some documents and 
its been very easy. He and I get 
along very well 

“Some people see this as a 
crazy off-the-wall deal But I 
don’t take risks and if this goes 
through, I reckon there will be 
one bell of a pay day in about 
five years from now.” 

Mr Reynolds, aged 28, 
abacheloc who started in busi¬ 
ness at 17, plans to make the 
deal through Weatherby 
Investments, a Los Angeles 
mining, property, oil and gas 
company, and its Singapore- 
based parent, California Pa¬ 
cific International, an 
unknown private concern in 
which Mr Reynolds bolds a 
majority stake. 

Mr Reynolds says he has 
plans to spin off pans of Bond 
Corp, and use the money to 

reduce Bond’s Aus$6 billion 
debt. Among the first to go 
will be G Heileman, the 
American brewing arm for 
which Bond paid US$12 bil¬ 
lion (£750 million) just before 
the 1987 stock market crash. 
Mr Reynolds claims the busi¬ 
ness plan of the troubled 
brewer, the fifth largest in the 
US, is working and cash flow 
has increased substantially. 

He added: “That business is 
a prime candidate for going 
public. We are already explor¬ 
ing a number of equity issues 
which will raise cash to bring 
down the debts." 

But analysts estimate Heile- 
man, which has only regional 
brand names, is worth only a 
quarter of the purchase price 
and say the brewer is still 
losing money after interest 
payments. 

In Australia yesterday, scep¬ 
ticism grew about the last- 
minute rescue plan amid more 
revelations about Mr Reyn¬ 
olds’ business associates. 

It emerged that Dr Chew 
Chin Han, the managing 
director of Mr Reynolds’ 
Singapore flagship company, 
was struck off Singapore’s 
medical register two years ago 
for professional misconduct. 

Dr Chew, who Mr Reynolds 
has credited with initiating the 
Bond deal is a former mem¬ 
ber of the Singapore par¬ 
liament. But since being found 
guilty by the country’s Medi¬ 
cal Council of overcharging a 
female patient, his business 
activities have remained ob- 

By Angela Mackay 

Under pressure: Sir Derek A1 un-Jones coskl stand down 

Thomson-CSF, the French 
electronics and defence group, 
will be fighting the clock and 
the odds to clinch a deal this 
week with Ferranti Inter¬ 
national the defrauded Brit¬ 
ish group. 

It is increasingly unlikely 
that agreement will be reached 
before Ferranti is required to 
send notices to shareholders 
informing them that a £187 
million rights issue - under¬ 
written by institutional 
shareholders - will be 
triggered. 

Thomson, the last of almost 
a dozen companies who exam¬ 
ined a possible rescue bid for 
Ferranti after executives re¬ 
vealed a £250 million sting, 
had looked at an outright bid. 

But it is unlikely the Take¬ 
over Panel will remove a 56p- 
2-share bid floor price set 
when Thomson and its former 
bid partner British Aerospace 
bought 1 per cent of the 
company last October. 

In addition Thomson un¬ 
successfully put a 50-50 ven¬ 
ture before Ferranti: the 
French proposed that they 
would assume management 
control Another rejected 
alternative was a deal in which 
the French would pay £200 
million to £220 million for 
Ferranti’s core defence di¬ 
vision. 

On Friday, Ferranti will 
produce interim results which 
analysis suggest will show a 
pre-tax loss of between £5 
million and £10 million 
against a £40 million interim 
profit. 

Ferranti and its adviser 

Barings, the merchant bank, 
early last month announced a 
standby facility of £187 mil¬ 
lion which would be triggered 
if a suitable partner or bidder 
was not found. At that stage 
the 10 institutional underwrit¬ 
ing shareholders did not ex¬ 
pect to stump up more cash 
The 25p-a-sbare issue com¬ 
pares with the Friday’s 31 p 
close. Another problem feeing 
Ferranti is the failure to sell its 
Marquadl weapons division. 

Marquadt was inherited 
when Ferranti bought Inter¬ 
national Signal and Control. 
The US group had been pul up 
for sale along with some UK 
computer businesses to try 
and raise £100 million to 
satisfy Ferranti's bankers. 

The 30 banks had extended 
Ferranti’s short term borrow¬ 
ing of £300 million and the 
cost of meeting the interest 
charges on this amount will 
eat into the half-year result. 

Ferranti is considering sell¬ 
ing the valuable 100-acre site 
on which Marquadl is located 
just outside Los Angeles and 
then leasing back the facilities. 

Ferranti had been hoping to 
raise between £70 million to 
£80 million for Marquadt. 
However only one buyer, the 
US group Martin Marietta, 
wanted to pay much less. 

Over the weekend there 
were reports that Sir Derek 
Alun-Jones, Ferranti's chair¬ 
man, would be standing down 
before February 5, the day set 
for the rights issue to be 
approved by shareholders. 

Sir John Cuckney has been 
suggested. 

Voss to lead way 
in Hoare shake-up 

GrandMet sounds 
out brewery buyers 

£1+'" 

By Neil Bennett By Colin Campbell 

Mr Peter Voss is becoming 
chairman of Security Pacific 
Hoare Govett in April to lead 
the partial management 
buyout of the broker known as 
The Alliance ProjecL 

Mr Voss, who will remain 
as chief executive, win replace 
Mr Richard Westmacott, head 
of the firm since 1975. Mr 
Westmacott is to lead a 
strengthened European merg¬ 
ers and acquisitions team. 

The partial MBO is in¬ 
tended to rationalize the inter¬ 
national broking of Security 
Pacific, the US parent bank. 

Security Pacific is increas¬ 
ing its stake in Bums Fry, the 
Australian broker, to 49 per 
cent and seeking a partnership 
with a Japanese institution. It 

then hopes its associate over¬ 
seas brokers will be able to 
expand back into the US, 
freed from trade restrictions 
the parent bank feces. 

Plans for the London MBO 
should be finalized by June 
and win leave Hoare Govett’s 
managers with 51 per cent 
This will reverse a process 
started in 1982 when Security 
Pacific bought 29.9 per cent 

Mr Voss admitted Hoare 
Go veil’s market-making side, 
fourth largest in the Q'ty, was 
still not covering overheads 
but stressed his commitment 
“We cannot go back to being 
an agency broker,” he said 
“Our securities business only 
broke even in 1989 but we are 
looking for a profitable 1990.” 

Grand Metropolitan is poised 
to exit brewing and focus on 
branded food, drinks and 
associated retail interests. 

The group—by volume, the 
world's largest drinks com¬ 
pany — hopes to complete its 
blueprint for the 1990s by the 
spring. However, analysts are 
hoping for an earlier 
announcement The City ex¬ 
pects the plan to involve a 
pubs-for-breweries swap with 
Mr John Elliott’s Elders DCL 
Courage/Foster’s chain. 

The future of Grand Metro¬ 
politan's brewing interests has 
been under in-house examina¬ 
tion since mid-1989 in the 
wake of the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission report into the brew¬ 
ing industry, whose re¬ 

commendations.pave the way 
for a transformation of the 
industry. 

A GrandMet/Elders swap 
would involve assets whose 
value tops £500 million 
should Elders offer the bulk of 
its 5,000-strong Courage pub¬ 
lic houses in exchange for 
GrandMet’s breweries. 

GrandMet can count on a 
world-wide audience of in¬ 
terested buyers and has al¬ 
ready had sounding talks with 
its leading brewing partners. 

On the brewing front 
GrandMet has business and 
manufacturing links with, 
among others, Elders (Fos¬ 
ter’s), America’s Anheuser- 
Busch (Budwriser), and the 
Carlsbetg and Holsten groups. 

Green revolution lifts Body Shop 
mand” to the pilot via the 
aircraft computer network. 
The contract takes the group’s 
coatrols-systems business into 
a new market . 

TOURIST RATES 

By Gfflian Bowditch 

A surge of investment interest 
in “green” shares and Japa- 
nese-style theme buying has 
pushed the share market value 
of Body Shop, Mrs Anita 
Roddick's environmeni- 
friendly toiletries and cosmet¬ 
ics group, to more than £500 
million. 

After passing that magical 
figure last week, Body Shop is 
now equal in value to Rainers, 
Dixons and WH Smith, worth 
£100 million more than Store¬ 
house, £200 million more than 
Next and is more than 30 
times as valuable as Sock 
Shop and Tie Rack. The 
shares have been soaring in 
the last two months, hitting 
new highs almost every day. 
On Friday they were 640p, 
down 4p and only 7p off their 
art-time high, achieved last 
week. 

Body Stop came to the 
USM in 1984 at 95p and a 
market worth of £22 mflhoa. 
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While other retailers have 
suffered, Body Shop has de¬ 
fied gravity, rising from 241p 
to 651p over the last 12 
months. And while other 
retailers have price/eamings 
ratios in the early teens, it now 
sells at 86 times historic 
earnings. Assuming profits for 
this year of £16 million die 

prospective p/e is 58. 
The rating, which in some 

stocks might indicate over¬ 
enthusiasm on the part of 
investors, does not worry 
Body Shop fens, who point 
out that the company has 
continually outperformed 
expectations and believe there 
is stifl potential for growth. 

Mr John Richards, retail 
analyst at County NalWest, 
says the shares have soared 
recently as investors focus on 
companies for the 1990s and 
those with a “green” image are 
much in demand. 

The price has also been 
forced up by lack of supply. 
Mr Richards says: “People 
who buy the shares tend to 
hang on to them.” 

He thinks a rights issue 
unlikely in the short term. 
With gearing of only 15 per 
cent and the prospect of being 
cash-positive in the next 
couple of years it does not 
need extra fending. 

Some find it ironic that the 
male-dominated City, known 
for its conspicuous consumpt¬ 
ion, should be so keen on a 
company run by a woman 
whose main concern is for 
environmental preservation 
and the Third World, but it 
appears the City cannot get 
enough of Body Shop. 

OUR FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGE 

WILL HOLD YOUR 
INTEREST 
'Fixed Rate 

Take a stand against rising mortgage rates, and reduce 

your mortgage burden, by simply changing to a fixed rate 

scheme of 12.9% (APR 13.8%) for two years with no 

deferred interest or increasing debt. 

Ideal for refinancing existing variable rate mortgages, and 

for new purchasers, the scheme guarantees protection 

from the possibility of sharp increases during a potentially 

uncertain period, before reverting to a variable rate at the 

end of the two years. 

We’re waiting to tell you a good deal more about the 
way to pay a good deal less for your home. 

Telephone Sage Consultants now on (0252) 628551 for an 

appointment or written details. 

SAGE CONSULTANTS 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS 

Flagship House, Reading Road North, Fleet, Hampshire, GU13 8YA 

A FIMBRA MEMBER 

The products advertised here are nut regulated by the 
Financial Services Act Iand the ruli» made for the protection of investors by 

that Act wi II not apply to them. 
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TEMPUS 

Five global winners to mine a 
rich vein for investors in 1990 

•We have given a decided 
international flavour to The 

; Times' five mining shares for 
>1990. They span Australia, 
'.South Africa, Europe, Britain, 
"North America, and Chile, 
*nd represent a broad cross- 
section of interests, taking in 
gold, base metals and iodine- 
nitrate properties. 

; The hope is that die five 
shares are looking cheap and 
'cheerful this morning, and 
that by end-December they 
will be be looking fat and 
happy. 

■ The one share which strug¬ 
gles to claim to be cheap — but 
which can be said to be 
cheerful — is MetallgeseU- 
schaft, priced at a shade short 
of £230 each. But investors 
can buy odd-lots and it is a 
Rolls-Royce mining finance 
house of quality. At the other 
end of the scale, one selection 
is a mere 28p. 

Because of die international 
flavour and metals and min¬ 
erals mix, the portfolio will be 
tugged fay currency changes 
and metal price movements. 
But mining shares — as the 
Minorco/ Consolidated Gold 
Fields takeover battle which 
gripped mining markets in 
1988 and 1989 proved - can 
be rewarding investments, 
and 1990 could well be 
another year of takeover activ¬ 
ity as more mining groups try 
to gobble each other up. 

Minorco is still bursting 

technology and mining meth¬ 
ods have proved additional 
mineral potential in the area, 
while, in Britain, Butte owns a 
Stoke-on-Trent operation that 

processes zircon mineral sand 
which gives it an entry into the 
industrial minerals sector of 
the mining world. Butte also 
has a sales contract for its lead with cash and scouring the wnuaci i» raa 

world for mining assets to buy, concentrates with 
RTZ, even after swallowing 
BP Minerals ia its own mining 
coup, is unlikely just to sit still 
this year. The Australian ma¬ 
jors — CRA, Western Mining 
and BHP-could be hungry in 
their own right; the South 
Africans would love to expand 
internationally; and South 
America is-no mining joke. 

The 1990 selections are: 
Butte Mining — 28p: If the 
saying “every dog has its day”* 
is applicable to mining com¬ 
panies, then perhaps 1990 will 
be Butte's turn to bark. It 
owns rights to develop and 
exploit a 1,500 acres area 
around Butte in Montana, US, 
which contains established ore 
reserves of five miles in 
diameter and extending more 
than a mile below surface. 

Canada's Cominco group. 
Butte shares were first listed 

on the London stock market 
in November, 1987, after a 
placing at lOOp — which then 
valued the group at £60 mil¬ 
lion — and at their best touch¬ 
ed 178p in initial rinalingg 
However, ever since the Maze 
of glory at listing, the shares 
have been in a virtual free-fall. 

They now trade In the 
“cheap and cheerful class'* at 
28p (all-time low 26p). But 
Butte, helped by its zircon 
acquisition, should be report¬ 
ing profits in 1990 which in 
turn should put some life into 
the shares. 

Harmony — 505p: The 
South African gold market 
proved to be its own gold 
mine in 1989 as shares took 

These indude ore bodies of off in response to bullion's late 
copper, lead, zinc, silver and September run. The Gold 
gold which were once worked 
by Anaconda Mining. Modem 

Mines Index, at its lowest 
point in February at 154.7, 

rose to 317.8 by mid-Decem¬ 
ber, and if there is to be any 
life in the gold price in 1990, 
the South African market will 
again be where the serious 
money goes — and out of 
which serious profits come. 

Harmony’s selection de¬ 
pends on two hopes: that 
South Africa's international 
image (and, therefore, its 
investment appeal) continues 
to improve; that the gold price 
ends December on the plus 
side of $425 an ounce. On 
Friday, it traded at $405. 

Harmony is a high cost, low 
grade producer with an annual 
output just short of 1 million 
ounces at an operating cost of 
about $350 an ounce. The 
company passed its interim 
dividend recently, but may 
do! be absent from the divi¬ 
dend lists for long. The key to 
a respectable price perfor¬ 
mance this year though is 
whether the gold price moves 
over the $425 level. 

MeCaJUgeseBschaft — DM 
630 (£229.93): Solid, German, 
and a group which is in the 
right places with the right 
products at the right time — 
but expensive. Eastern Europe 
developments, the planned 
February stock exchange float 
of a minority stake in Berze¬ 

lius Umwdt Service - the 
group's fast-growing industrial 
waste disposal and recyling 
arm — and investment and 
operational connections with 
MIM, Teck and Cominco all 
add to the share’s pedigree. 

The historic p/e ratio is 26, 
the prospective ratio 22.5, but 
the share price has virtually 
doubled since last October. 
None the less, German inves¬ 
tors still regard Metaflgesell- 
schaft as “good value" — and 
whatever eke happens in the 
world of mining this year, it 
will be a survivor. 

Normandy Resources — 
124p: It is the man — Mr Rob¬ 
ert Champion de Crespigny — 
first and the Australian com¬ 
pany second which investors 
would be backing in this 
selection. 

He has displayed something 
of a magic touch down the 
years, and Normandy is where 
his personal and family for¬ 
tunes are invested. Fellow 
shareholders in Normandy 
include Anglo American of 
South Africa and Australia's 
National Mutual Insurance. 

Through Normandy, Mr de 
Crespigny controls Poseidon 
(ne nickel, but now a signifi¬ 
cant gold company) which last 
year bought back, from Mr 

Alan Bond, the gold mining 
interests making up the Super 
Pit at Kalgoorlie for less than 
it sold them to him in 1987. 
That was a mining coup in its 
own right, and more deals 
along the mining trail which 
win ultimately impact on Nor¬ 
mandy are bound to follow. 
.. Ztffmd International - 
C&d$1.26 (67p> Out with foe 
atlas and turn to Qw|e — a 
mining province which is 
attracting increasing inter¬ 
national investment attention 
and where foe established 
mining giants, siirb as RTZ, 
Placer Dome and Anglo 
American, already operate. 

Zurfund, Canadian-fisted 
and followed in London and 
on the Continent where an 
estimated 30 per cent of the 
equity is held, is well spoken 
of in mining investment cir¬ 
cles in La Serena, north of 
Santiago. 

It should be well spoken of 
in London after February, 
once London's mining com¬ 
munity has been briefed 
through a series of present¬ 
ations. 

Zurfund’s major asset is a 
significant bloc of high-grade, 
low-cost, iodine-nitrate prop¬ 
erties in northern Chile: In 
addition, Zurfund M stakes 
in two gold projects and an 
interest in copper, plus a 
controlling stake in a profit¬ 
able mining machinery refur- 
bishment company. In 
Countries of tough mining 

terrain, machine workshops 
are like water holes in deserts. 

Japan remains foe world’s 
leading supplier of iodine — 
used extensively for pharma¬ 
ceutical and sterilization pur¬ 
poses, with additional applica¬ 
tions for photography and as a 
chemical catalyst But Chile's 
production oosts of iodine 
which has a world sale price of 
$17,000 a tonne, remain foe 
world's lowest 

Annual global consumption 
of iodise grows at between 3 
and 3.5 per cent, and foe 
anticipated strong cash flow 
from these operations will 
give added financial muscle to 
tackle other mining projects in 
Chile — a country which 
attracted international mining 
investment funds of more 
than $2 billion last year. 
Zurfund’s 1989-90 high was 
Can$l.43 last year, its low 33 
Canadian cents. On Friday, 
foe shares traded at CanS 1.26. 

GILT-EDGED 

Light filters through 
to a sector in shade 

Any fund manager 
overweight in guts 
must be finding the 

Any fund manager 
overweight in guts 
must be finding the 

first few working days of 
1990 distinctly uncomfort¬ 
able. Equity markets 
around the world have 
begun foe year in appar¬ 
ently fine fettle. Moreover, 
there must be every chance 
that they will soon start to 
enjoy strong support from 
fund managers struggling to 
get cash into equities so as 
not to miss the party — not 
least because anyone who 

■ St1”* loyally tO gilts during 
1989 is probably now not 
entirely confident about his 
job! 

Many of foe fundamental 
doubts about gflts also re¬ 
main. The top policy prior¬ 
ity for 1989 was to turn 
around foe adverse trend in 
foe current account. Recent 
trade figures have been 
encouraging and suggest 
that foe worst here is now 
over. 

The top policy priority 
for 1990, however, must be 
to regain control of foe 
labour market and secure 
an improvement in the 
1990/91 wage round after 
the disappointments of this 
winter. This suggests a con¬ 
tinuing cautious official ap¬ 
proach to interest rates. 

There are, it is true, some 
eariy signs of success here 
too. The vacancies series 
has recently begun to fell 
back again after being 
surprisingly steady during a 
summer when foe economy 
was supposed to be slowing 
sharply. But with reports of 
a late flourish in Christmas 
retail spending and every 
chance that European in¬ 
terest rates will rise this 
spring (perhaps to be fol¬ 
lowed by rales in the 
United States later in the 
year), to cut short-term 
interest rates in Britain 
quickly or aggressively 
would be foolhardy. 

The weakness of sterling, 
in spite of Mr John Major, 

■foe Chancellor’s protesta¬ 
tions that it is really just 
due to a strong mark, must 
also raise doubts about how 
far inflation will fell, 

With foe consensus of 
end of year inflation fore¬ 
casts now nearer 6 per cent 
than 5 per cent, foe real 
yield argument for con- 

Major: currency question 

ventional long gilts is less 
than compelling. The be- 
leaguered gili investor need 
not be wildly bullish, how¬ 
ever, to believe that pits 
may now be starting to look 
good value, at least in 
relative terms. Relative to 
UK equities, for example, 
foe yield ratio has risen 
towards post-crash highs as 
foe FT-SE 100 index has 
pushed through the 2,400 
level. Equities have there¬ 
fore lost their “bargain 
basement" tag. Indeed, to 
push on from here, equities 
need increasingly solid 
good news if they are to 
keep their status as the 
“preferred domestic invest¬ 
ment medium" of most 
institutional fund man¬ 
agers. 

This is particularly so 
since equities have enjoyed 
die benefit of a reversal of 
the normal flow of funds, 
every bit as remarkable as 
that seen in gilts as the 
public sector swung into 
surplus. Last year saw both 
an unprecedented surge in 
bid activity (with a third 
quarter peak — in terms of 
mergers and acquisitions 
completed — of £I2J> bil¬ 
lion) and a dearth of rights 
issuing activity. With the company 

sector — the main 
factor behind 

bank lending growth in 
recent quarters — increas¬ 
ingly highly geared and thus 
under pressure from high 
interest rates, it seems he¬ 
roic to bet on the bid boom 
continuing. 

Even more stark is the 
increasing risk that com¬ 
panies will switch back to 
equity financing with foe 
market at these sort of 

levels- If it did, foe impaef - 
couid be dramatic. .Re¬ 
cently we estimated -an - 
“equity overhang" of aboat: 
£25 billion as an indkatich 
of die scale of rights issues 
possible should the com¬ 
pany sector by to-restore its - 
finflwTTng ratios to historfe 
norms. Potential issues on 
such a scale would easily 
swallow current institu¬ 
tional liquidity and mart-: 
start to cast a long-term 
shadow over UK equity. 
market performance. 

The cash flow situation 
underpinning equitiesfous- 
looks far more vulnerable 
to rapid reversal than that ; 
underpinning silts, what¬ 
ever foe doubts about the 
longer term trend in public 
sector debt-repayment,. Indeed, equities" could 

soon find themselves 
having to focus instead 

on such unfiwhiocaWe fim- 
damentals as flat earnings 
growth and an uncertain 
longer term economic 
growth outlook: 

This all suggests a feiriy: 
defensive approach to 
investment during 1990. 
Certainly, our own assess- r 
ment of equity market pros-.' 
pects is cautious, with the - 
major indices unlikely to 
make much progress from , 
current levels. 

With the yield curve so 
aggressively inverted, it is * 
tempting to switch into 
cash instead. Looking out 
through the year, however, / 
if short rates do indeed fell 
as expected, looking into 
gilts at current levels most - 
appear increasingly attrac¬ 
tive to many institutions. 

Looking for gilts to out-' 
perform breaks most of the 
historic precedents, but 
then we are moving on' 
from a remarkable year in 
the equity market. Gilt 
holdings are at record lows 
as a percentage of institu¬ 
tional portfolios. More¬ 
over, the doubts last 
autumn about a switch in 
official funding policy have 
receded. We would thus 
now be nervous of being 
underweight in a market 
which has been pushed into 
the shade of late. 

George Hodgson 
Investment Strategist ■ 
Citicorp Scrimgeour 

Vickers 

Take a stand 
on the future 
of Britain’s 

youth. 

Bright young people today face a future that 
is rife with uncertainty. They need expert 
guidance to the myriad options available, 
whether they are starting out on a career, or 
continuing into further education. 

Last year’s DIRECTIONS was a triumphant 
success. 30,000 young people had the benefit 
of professional advice from Universities, 
Polytechnics, Colleges of Higher Education 
and leading employers - like British Petroleum 
and GEC Marconi. This year’s event, 
sponsored by THE TIMES and THE SUNDAY 
TIMES at the Grand Hall, Olympia, will be 
the biggest yet. 
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AT OLYMPIA JUNE 28th, 29th. 30th 

-SPONSORED BY 

THE S TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

On June 28th, 29th, 30th, DIRECTIONS 

into Careers and Higher Education will provide 
a unique opportunity for organisations to meet, 
advise and influence some 30,000 bright and 
talented young school leavers and graduates. 

So, if you’re a • University 

• Polytechnic 
• College 

• Potential Sponsor 
• or Employer, 

become an exhibitor at this year’s fair. 

Contact Kate Dawson, Manager, DIRECTIONS, 
Trotman & Company Limited, 12-14 Hill Rise. 

Richmond, Surrey TW10 6UA, or ring 01-940 5668, 
for an information pack. 

Don’t miss your chance to tap into the professional 
future of Britain. 
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Kingfisher launches presentations as war of words attacks managers 
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By Colin Campbell 

The war of words between 
Kingfisher and Dixons — now 
locked in a £361 million 
takeover battle — has moved 
to attacks on each other’s 
alleged management weak¬ 
nesses, and the public profile 
of the fight is to be raised 
through videos and share¬ 
holder presentations. 

Mr Stanley Kahns, Dixons’ 
chairman, said Kingfisher was 
out to buy his group on the 
cheap, while Mr Geoffrey 
Mulcaby, Kingfisher chief 
executive, accused Dixons’ 
management of having 
“failed". 

Mr Kalins said Kingfisher’s 
management had “enough 
problems of their own without 
attempting to integrate yet 
another even larger ac¬ 
quisition”, and added that 
Kingfisher’s !20p cash offer 
“is looking less serious by the 
minute”. 

Mr Mulcahy asserted that 
“the inescapable conclusion of 
any analysis of Dixons is that 
since the mid-1980s, the core 
business has gone seriously 
backwards, while the market 
has advanced. The manage¬ 
ment has failed and the busi¬ 
ness cries out for a new 
professional approach. 

Mr Kalms said sales per 
square foot at Kingfisher’s 
Comet operations had de¬ 
clined and that Comet 
underperforms its main 
competitors when measured 
by this yardstick. 

Today Kingfisher starts a 
series of presentations to Dix¬ 
ons' shareholders outlining 
the case lor its takeover bid 
the next closing dale of which 
is January 23. At the first 
closing date. Kingfisher had 
received acceptances of 0.13 
per cent. Dixons is offering a 
video to its followers. 

‘Only scratching surface of market’: Rupert Gavin expects nearly a quarter of stores to include a small business section 

Store-in-store chain ‘to double’ 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

A chain of 41 store-wiihin- 
store business centres, built up 
by Dixons since May last year, 
is powering sales so much that 
the somber of such centres is 
Likely to double. 

Mr Rupert Gavin, group 
commercial director, said Dix¬ 
ons outlets including a busi¬ 
ness centre have recently had 
II per cent higher sales than 
unmodified Dixons stores. 

The centres are targeted at 

smaller businesses, including scratching the surface of this 
professional firms like those of market.’’ 
accountants, solicitors and There 
doctors. million si 

Mr Garin said “It was the indusi 
while selling personal com put- to them ai 
ers that we identified smaller 1986, 14 
businesses as a strong niche 166,000 h 
market. What we can offer in Rom tec, 
the centres is a wide range of searcher. 

There are more than 1 
million email businesses, but 
the industry's computer sales 
to them amounted to 64,000 in 
1986, 144,000 in 1987 and 
166,000 in 1988, according to 
Rom tec, the specialist re¬ 

hardware and software, high¬ 
ly-trained staff to sort out 
what a business needs and a 
high standard of service. ” 
Prices are also competitive, be 
said, adding; “We are only 

Given the likelihood of mul¬ 
tiple computer use within 
many companies, there is 
probably a potential smaller 
business market for machines 
of about 5 million, Mr Gavin 

Reporting This Week 

Ellis expected to reach £7.5m 
3 TODAY 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the 
broker, is looking for a 49 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £7.5 million for the half- 

i year at Eds & Everard, Brit¬ 
ain’s leading distributor of 
chemicals. 

The first half Is thought to 
have been slightly mixed with 
pressures on British volumes, 

| where slower sales growth 
reflected the weakness in the 
economy, although margins 
should hold up. 

Any squeeze in Britain 
should be offset by a much 
better ontiook in America, 
boosted by contributions from 
the United acquisition. Amer¬ 
ican turnover is estimated to 
be about £70 million, up 159 
percent 

Analysts believe that Goode 
* Durrani, the industrial and 

financial management com¬ 
pany, will do well to achieve 
the forecast of £6.5 million, 
before tax, in the first half, 
compared with £5.47 million 
last time. 

Housebuilding may make 
modest progress, with rel¬ 
atively strong growth from the 
North-west despite the South¬ 
east having been hit particu¬ 
larly hard. 

Tonkins, the industrial 
holding company headed by 
Mr Greg Hutchings, is ex- 

. peeled to report interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £23 minion, 
against £19.1 million, accord- 

Europe 
, beckons 

at Citicorp 
Gticorp Scrimgeour Vickers, 
the braking firm embroiled 
once again in speculation 
about its commitment to the 
London market, is consid¬ 
ering a complete withdrawal 
from UK market-making. 
CSV, reputed to have lost bet¬ 
ween £30 million and £35 
million in 1989, may well 
decide to retain a limited 
broking operation, to support 
ils strategically important cor¬ 
porate finance division. And it 
is also likely to retain its 
derivatives business, dealing 
in convertible bonds, warrants 

.. and the like, which has been 
& performing weLL The main 
■ focus of the business, once a 

far-reaching review of all 
Citicorp's European opera¬ 
tions has been completed — its 
conclusions are due to be 
unveiled in the next week or 
two — win be continental 
Europe. Following the path 
that has just been trodden by 
fellow US investment house 
Merrill Lynch, Citicorp will 
no doubt argue - and quite 
tightly — that the London 
market suffers from over¬ 
capacity and that Europe, 1 
where commissions tend to be ; 
higher, is less competitive and ; 
thus more profitable. Specula¬ 
tion about a withdrawal from 
market- malting was fuelled 
on Friday by unconfirmed 
reports that Martin Burton, a 
director of UK market-mak- 
ing at CSV, has been offered a 

J transfer to the European di¬ 
vision — assuming, that is, he 
wants to stay with the firm. 
Burton, who spent several 
weeks at Citicorp’s New York 

ing to Hoare Govett, although 
forecasts range from £22 mil¬ 
lion to £25 million. Profits will 
be boosted by a good perfor¬ 
mance from Murray Ohio and 
Smith & Wesson. 

Tomkins should be well 
placed to achieve the full-year 
forecast of £77 million. 

Thames Water will be the 
first of the newly-privatized 
water companies announcing 
results this week. None of the 
companies has published 
comparable figures, so they 
will be of little importance. 

The statements which come 
with the results will be of 
greater interest News will be 
eagerly awaited on operating 
margins and volume growth — 
as well as any further big 
stakes. 
Hattac Cargo Engineering. Cooper 
Clark, BSs & Everard. Exmoor Dual 
Investment Trust (que/torly). Ftextech, 
Goode Duma*. ML Holdings. Noopsend. 
Okm ConveitUa Trust, Thames Water, 
Tomfrim, Verdy (Rag). 
Finale: Treatt, Wteway. 

TOMORROW 

Krniick, the care services and 
leisure group, is expected to 
show pre-tax profits of £7.8 
million for the year, against 
£5.1 million, according to 
Fanmure Gordon, the broker. 

Profits will be boosted by 
first-time contributions from 
five of the care-home ac¬ 
quisitions. News on last 
September’s £87 million pur¬ 
chase of Bell-Fruit Leisure, the 
amusement machine manu¬ 
facturer and operator, will be 

of interest. The group is now 
the second largest amusement 
machine operator in the 
country. 

The explosive growth in the 
video industry should benefit 
ParkfieW Group, the manu¬ 
facturing and entertainment 
mini-conglomerate. The video 
side has seen considerable 
growth, now accounting for 
almost half of turnover. 

Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers is expecting half-time 
pre-tax profits to rise from 
£6.81 million to £11 million, 
with a healthy contribution 
from the engineering side 
which has seen good organic 
growth. 

UBS Phillips & Drew ex¬ 
pects Countryside Properties, 
the Essex housebuilder and 
commercial property devel¬ 
oper, to lift its final taxable 
profits to £21 million, against 
£19.3 million, helped by the 
commercial property division. 
Mart—: AngUan Water. Bucfcnafl Austin, 
Bowden Group, ParkfieW. wetsti Water 
Authority. 
Hnate: Countryside Properties, Kawtin, 
Kunx*. 

WEDNESDAY 

Half-year pre-tax profits at 
First Technology, the security 
and safety systems company, 
are expected to climb from 
£1.92 million to about £3.5 
million. The increase will be 
helped by continuing strong 
trading conditions for the 
sensors, dummies and fire- 
protection activities. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Daze of wine, and passes 
City recruiting practices can stockbroking appeared un- 
surprise even the most hard- interested in his academic and 
ened applicant. Heard over professional background. He 
imu»h is tbe story of the top was simply asked to repair to a 
economist at a leading agency nearby bar and a bottle of wine 
broker (so names mentioned was poured into him at record 
to protect the guilty) and his speed. Still standing and 
job interview. Used to heavy coherent on subjects economic, 
vetting before angnst panels he efinebed the job. The moral 
when seeking previous em- seems to be... if you have to 
ployment at the Bank of offer instant analysis in the 
c^piomt be was somewhat bedlam of a dealing room, you 
toV«» aback to find that his do not need to be too clever, 
prospective employers in just rolmst. 

HQ in December, was on 
holiday on Friday. An inside 
source, while denying he had 
changed jobs, admitted he had 
been involved in a project to 
develop CSV's European de¬ 
rivatives business. CSV em¬ 
ploys about 30 UK market- 
makers, 17 UK analysts, half a 
dozen European analysts and, 
a dozen salesmen. 

Trio con brio 
The career of City public 
relations man Phil McMinn 
has gone full circle, for he has 
been reunited with former 
colleagues lan Hams and 
Dave Bick at Lombard 
Communications — they all 
once worked together at 
quoted public relations firm 
Sh and wick. For the past year 
McMinn, aged 51, has been 
running Welbeck (City), but 
he has not always been in the 
public relations industry. In 
the 1960s he built up 
Unitholder, a popular maga¬ 
zine for unit trust investors, 
and sold out in the 1970s. 
Only then did be venture into 
PR, with former Sunday 
Times journalist Roger Lewis, 
to form Lewis McMinn. His 
brief at Lombard will be to 
develop a personal finance 
division. “It's just like old 
times again," said a happy 
Bick. 

Philip Pangalos 

Carr takes 
up the pen 
FTCd Carr, the man who. to 
many of us, was Cape! Cure 
Myers Capital Management, 
has left the firm. Carr, aged 44, 
a one-time partner of the 
original Capel Cure Myers 
broking firm, resigned as 
marketing director in Decem¬ 
ber and insists it has been “an 
amicable parting of the ways.” 
“I had been thinking about it 
for a few months. I felt it was 
time to move on,” he says. 
Carr, whose real name is 
Francis, was, he tells me, 
nicknamed Fred while still at 
Eton because he looked like 
Fred Flmtstone when he had 
not shaved “I was shaving 
twice a day when I was 13 
years old,** he boasts, “and 
often used to go out on to the 
rugby pitch with stubble." He 
admits to having one or two 
“relatively unformulated” 
business ideas — in the invest¬ 
ment or financial field - up 
his sleeve, but says that be first 
wants to write a financial 
thriller. Clearly a multi-tal¬ 
ented individual, his first City 
job was at the age of 23 with 
Smith Rice & Hill, where his 
unde, Roy Carr, was the 
senior partner. Prior to that he 
was in the film industry, as a 
second assistant director, and 
even did some “stunt dou¬ 
bling." In one film, Duffy, he 
stood in for James Cockburn, 
running down a flight of stairs 
with an armful of machine 
guns. “I was rather thinner in 
those days," he recalls. 
O A US magazine has dis¬ 
closed that the most ignored 
sign of the 1980s was “Wet 
Paint;" and the most respected 
“No Tipping Allowed.” 

Carol Leonard 

believes. He therefore expects 
the number of Dixons business 
centres to doable fairly 
quickly. It would mean that 
nearly a quarter of the 350 
Dixons stores would incor¬ 
porate a business centre. 

Competition to supply the 
market is growing. Wildings, 
the electronic goods chain, is 
also offering a wide range of 
hardware. 

Others like Tandy and out¬ 
lets tied to key computer 
makers tend to be “single¬ 
label” retailers. 

VPX Group, the financial 
and corporate communica¬ 
tions company, is expected to 
show foil-time pre-tax profits 
nearly halved at about £7.2 
million, against £14.1 million. 

This follows problems with 
the Carter Organization, the 
American acquisition bought 
in 1987, which has dragged 
profits down and is currently 
under investigation by the US 
tax authorities. 
Nrtwftnei Banks Sidney CJ. Cowan, da 
Grow. Fabtonar. First Technology. Ham- 
bra Eirubond and Money Market Fwd, 
Marwieam Securities. North West Water. 
Wessex Water. Wyko Group. 
Fkurts: Alexanders HobSngs, Economic 
Forestry Group, MSG Duarmat. South¬ 
ern Business Group, Tare* Hue. VP! 
Group. 

THURSDAY 

A big reduction in final profits 
is expected at Sir Nicholas 
Goodison's TSB Group. 

Analysts' forecasts range 
from £300 million to £355 
million, compared with £420 
million a year ago. The mort¬ 
gage portfolio, where tbe TSB 
has the greatest exposure of all , 
the clearing banks, has seen , 
margins “cut to ribbons." 
Intel lure. Jones. Stroud (HofcSngs). 1 
MuWtone SectronJcs. Nobo Group. 
Nontwmbrton Water. South West Water. 1 
Southern Water. Yorkshire Water. 
Finals: Daftr Mei and General Trust. 1 
Dewhuret TS8 Group. 

FRIDAY 

Intertea: Investment Co. Property Trust. 

spending 
6set to rise’ 

By David Yonng 

More British companies are 
planning to increase spending 
on market research, research 
and development, training 
and test marketing this year 
than ever before, according to 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. 

A preliminary analysis of a 
survey into spending on inno¬ 
vative activity conducted by 
the CBI shows that four out of 
10 companies plan to spend 
more on such activitives in the 
coming year. 

The survey also showed that 
fewer than one in 10 plan to 
cut spending on innovative 
activity. 

Mr John Banham, the CBI 
director general, said: “If 
Britain is to succeed in world 
markets, UK firms will have 
to boost their investment in 
innovation. 

“Investment, in all ils as¬ 
pects. is the key to tackling the 
balance of payments deficit 
and curing our inflationary 
tendencies. 

“The results of this survey 
are encouraging confirmation 
that British business rec¬ 
ognizes the need to continue 
to invest in innovation, de¬ 
spite the short-term problems 
caused by high interest rates 
and pressure on operating 
margins from government- 
imposed costs like higher 
rates, water and electricity 
charges.” 

IT?TT”"'5TffT5? 
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898 141 141 
OStockwatcti gives in¬ 
stant telephone access to 
more than 13,000 share, 
unit trust and bond prices. 
General market; 0898 
121220; Company news 
0898 121221; Active 

shares 0898 121225. 

• Calls charged 38p per 

minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
■ 

ECONOMIC VIEW 
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Setting the parameters 
of a ‘safety first’ Budget 
When the Chancellor and his 

senior officials gather in the 
library at Chevening at the end 

of this week, the key words will be “safety 
first.” In this first run through the Budget 
options, the Treasury team will have to 
take some initial decisions on what safety 
in this context means. 

It is becoming clearer that the policy 
differences between Nigel Lawson and 
John Major have been exaggerated. 
There will be no dramatic switch of 
emphasis from monetary policy to fiscal 
policy in a move away from so-called 
one-club golfing. The aim will be to set a 
firm fiscal stance to buttress a continued 
firm monetary policy. 

Mr Major inherits a public sector debt 
repayment this year likely to be some 
way below the £14 billion forecast in the 
last Budget Expectations seem to be for 
something lower even than the Autumn 
Statement forecast of £12.5 billion. This 
will partly reflect a shortfall of privatiza¬ 
tion proceeds, but the main reason is the 
sharp slowdown in the economy. In the 
last Budget Red Book, the Treasury 
forecast growth in the economy in the 
first half of 1990 at an annual rate of 2.5 
per cent, but by the Autumn Statement 
this had come down to 1.1 per cent, or 
even less, excluding the effect of reviving 
North Sea oil production. 

How restrictive or otherwise any given 
PSDR is cannot be divorced from the 
level of demand in the economy at the 
time. In 1988-89, the PSDR turned out at 
about £ 14 billion instead of the £3 billion 
forecast at the beginning of the year. 
Largely, as last year’s Red Book noted, 
because of the strength of economic 
activity. Rapid growth in the economy 
produces a disproportionate rise in 
revenues and tends to reduce the social ■ 
security demands on the public purse. 
Next year, the boot will be on the other 
foot. The last edition of the Medium 
Term Financial Strategy set a figure for 
1990-91 of £10 billion, embodying scope 
for tax cuts of £1 billion. But a more 
sluggish economy will of itself mean a 
lower PSDR and, therefore, to stick to 
£10 billion would imply a tighter fiscal 
stance than previously intended 

A £10 billion PSDR next year could 
even represent an increase on the outturn 
for the current year. A tightening of this 
kind would be all to the good Inflation is 
proving more persistent than hoped. 
Interest rates, although high, are still 
vulnerable to further increases in West 
Germany and elsewhere on the Conti¬ 
nent. But the Government will need to 
be explicit about its fiscal policy in 
relation to the state of the economy. By 
setting a sizeable Budget surplus for tbe 
current year in the context of a long-term 
policy of balancing the Budget, Mr 

Lawson showed his willingness to take 
account of cyclical fluctuations. Mr 
Mtyor should take care to explain the 
policy rather than leave the market to 
come to its own conclusions. Monetary policy also poses some 

conundrums. The illustrative 
ranges in the last MTFS set a 

target range for M0 in 1990-91 of 0 per 
cent to 4 per cent This is one point lower 
than the 1 per cent to 5 per cent in the 
current year, which is likely to be 
exceeded. Mr Major and his advisers will 
have to consider whether people’s finan¬ 
cial habits have changed in such a way as 
to make faster growth in the money 
supply consistent with a continuing 
squeeze on inflation. After failing to meet 
the target for two years running, they 
could have difficulty convincing the 
markets that 0 per cent to 4 per cent is 
achievable. But not lowering it would 
suggest the Government had given up 
trying to make progress towards its 
ultimate goal of stable prices. It would 
also imply acceptance of the overshoot in 
the last two years — what monetary 
economists call “base drift.” 

The references in the Red Book to the 
role of the exchange rate will be 
scrutinized even more carefully than 
usual after the circumstances of Mr 
Lawson's departure and the fall in the 
pound since. Last year's formulation was 
fairly forthright: “The exchange rate is a 
key influence upon, and a key of, 
monetary conditions. It has to be 
considered together with all the evidence 
of domestic indicators in making mone¬ 
tary policy decisions.” Judging by Mr Major's statements so 

far, this year’s rubric will not depart 
very far from last year's. Whatever 

the form of words, it is important that it 
conveys the message, first, that the 
exchange rate continues to be an 
important monetary indicator and, sec¬ 
ond, that the Government remains 
committed to exchange stability on a 
broader front as a full member of the 
European Monetary System. 

The tentative decisions which are 
taken at Chevening on the macro¬ 
economic issues of the Budget will need 
to be revised as new information 
becomes available during the next few 
weeks. Any scope for tax cuts which the 
Chancellor sees now may have dis¬ 
appeared by the time of the Budget. 
Diverting ideas for tax changes which the 
Chancellorand his colleagues will go on 
to discuss must be constrained by 
decisions on tbe big numbers. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

markets ignore tnc 
jobless danger signa 

Tbe United States industrial 
sector has continued to con¬ 
tract. By December, factory 
employment was 104.000 less 
than in December 1988. Over 
the month there was a rise in 
initial claims for unemploy¬ 
ment benefit from 310,000 at 
November 25 to 426,000 at 
December 23. 

The four-week moving av¬ 
erage of these claims figures— 
a sensitive indicator of labour 
market conditions — was 30 
per cent up on December 
1988, pointing to developing 
weakness. 

In mid-December, when the 
moving average was 350.000, 
Mr Ed Hyman, chief econo¬ 
mist at CJ Lawrence Morgan 
Grenfell, the financial services 
group, who first brought these 
figures to professionals' atten¬ 
tion, said: “If the four-week 
average of unemployment 
claims moves to a new high in 
the next few weeks, we will 
probably lower our real gross 
national product forecast for 
the first half of 1990 from +1 
per cent growth to -1 per cent 
recession." 

Layoffs in the motor in¬ 
dustry have not been included 
in these figures. About 
100,000 motor workers will be 
laid off during January, and in 

ployment has fallen by 
195.000. In December, the 
contraction spread elsewhere: 
factory employment fell by 
25,000 and total goods- 
producing employment fell by 
64,000. 

In the December quarter, 
the increment in total payroll 
employment, at 439,000, was 
down by 39 per cent from the 
increment in the June quarter. 

There is now more than a 
possibility that the growth rate 
of real GNP will be about 1 
per cent a year in tbe fourth 

(US NOTEBOOK) 
quarter and zero to 1 per cent 
in the first quarter of 1990. 

The reaction of the financial 
markets to these significant 
economic developments has 
been negligible. Bond prices 
have not moved. The 30-year 
bond yield on Friday, at 8.01 
per cent, was well above the 
August 2 low of 7.83 per cent. 

Nor has the Federal Reserve 
taken any noticeable lead. In 
recent months, the Fed has 
confined itself to maintaining 
a spread of about 75-100 basis 
points between the 90-day T- 
bill rate and the Federal Funds 
rate. 

There has been no move to 
the first quarter the rate of add any significant liquidity to 
motor vehicle output will fen the system. 

Action in the economy is 
coming to a standstill. There is 
a deepening crisis in the 
property market, which 
threatens the viability of 
commercial banks, producing 
big losses for many of them. 

Investment plans for the 
industrial sector are being put 
on hold as profits slump and 
sales of all goods encounter 
stiff resistance. 

Christmas retail sales may 
have edged up to a minimal 
degree over the previous year. 

Personal savings have risen 
strongly since 1987, as con¬ 
sumers have realized that jobs 
are going to be harder to 
obtain. They free a hard time 
servicing enormous personal 
debts built up over the past 
five years. 

Inflation is clearly receding 
as any kind of threat Since 
May, the producer price index 
has risen only 1 per cent a 
year, while since October raw 
industrial commodity prices 
have fallen by 10 per cenL 

On Wall Street particularly 
on the retail broking depart¬ 
ments and in the bond depart¬ 
ments, there is an outright 
depression. 

All the financial markets are 
waiting for some big event — a 
huge bank failure, or some 
other really big debt crisis — to 

by 1 million vehicles a year in 
an attempt to cut stocks. Ford 
alone will dose 13 of ils 17 
North American plants. 

Since March, factory em- 

e system. galvanize themselves into fac- 
Meanwhile, the volume of ing up to what is developing as 

commercial paper and banks' a substantial debt crisis in the 
business loans outstanding domestic US system, 
has remained virtually con¬ 
stant since July. Maxwell Newton 

"Don't Invest Without It" 

MAXWELL NEWTON'S 
MONTHLY MONEY 

NEWSLETTER 
■ Personal investment advice from one of WaD Street's 

Experts - advice he follows for himself 

•Clear, powerful moves in interest rates, currencies 

and economic trends - months in advance 

• Returns of over 100% forinwsstors who acted on his 

recommendations, as he did 

• Special World Moneu Update and U.K. Investment 
Supplement each month 

Be privy to the same information leading banks around 
the world pay thousands for each year. 

Call Toll Free 0800-89-2501 or Fax USA (407) 241-1884 

FREE: Maxwell Newton’s global 
investment video (PAL-VHS) 
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BANK ON PERSONNEL 
Package of £ 17,500 

leading UK Merchant Bank in EC2 seeks a top calibre PA to complement the Director of Personnel. 

You should be a teampiayer. well educated and an excellent communicator; first class organisational skills 
are necessary to co-ordinate a wide variety of prefects. Skills of 8Q«0and age preferred 2S-35, 

PJL/OFFICE MANAGER 
to £ 17,000 

Would you like to combine being a Personal Assistant with the responsibility for Tunning a busy office? As PA 
to the young and dynamic M.D of a small, successful firm of Property Developers you will liaise with clients 
and organise businessand soda! functions Your flair for administration will be used to the utmost In your 
role as oft ice manager and will involve you in a wide variety of projects. 

A high standard of education and smart presentation wfli be essential in addition to fast accurate, typing. Age 
preferred 25-35 

YOUR TURN IN PR 
to £11,500 

Whether you are fresh out of college or looking (or your next career move, this could be the job for you 

As PA/Secretary to a Director of a small and specialised PR consultancy in fantastic Holland Park offices, you 
will be handling press enquiries, arranging conferences and working on promotional activities. Audioana wp 
skills are essentia) and age preferred 19-23. 

Please call US on 01-0310479 . tan*aMnCons<*aMs 

to join this Interior Design 
Co. You'D be responsible 

for hiring employees 
sorting our systems and 
ordering equipment as 

wen as assisting the MD. 
Plenty of scope tor 

development- {Pec Cons) 

CITY: 01-4812348 
WEST END: 01-408 2264 
VICTORIA: 01-834 7707 
HOLBORN; 01-831 4141 

CAREER PA 
£17,000 

A bom organiser with begs 
of fcttslfw end good Sec 
sWtsta needed to join this 

fast and furious 

yodl be organising 
conferences and seminars 

the office and 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£15,000 

UnBrnHedpotemial lor a 
professional 

Secretary/AdmMsmor 
able to control a hacuo 

office and assist the 
Director of this 141 market 
Design Co. Detaig with 

dfceraa prefects youTt be 
required to juggle lots Ot 

<fi?ferant bafts at once. Join - 

in imp if? 11 in u frill ir? infill inpi 

J 0 Y C E 

G U I N E SS 

. -_S ' 

0Vr539 3S07 

personnel/ 
ADMIN c£16k 

CorOmijiteting wider horizons 
USD more respwwiWity ami 

use ot pwsonnel ratted 
flxpoints - heras the ideal 

opportunity Wtetong nith two 
artrfrastraars you will be 
fimtvod In raottment. 

personnel and offi® 
raragwwn and you wd 

onpmse sow wefts Some 
secretarial assstance rooms 

good audio and w WP 4 
professoral approach and 

socal commence Age 25-40 

GOOD SPORT 
c£11,000 

Fret or second Jobber 
interested in sport writ (eel 

■t horn kitM job 
connected with top styles 
in the sports wortt Muat 
be numerate wflh kn WP 

(wfti cross aamy DoUghtful 
offices and an espedaly 

informal and nappy 
atmosphere. 

A real winner! 

GOLDMINE 
c£14,500 

23teh wanting aometiring 
varied and kwoMng, this is 
fL Working with two bright 
young traders they expect 
you to be self mofivatod. 
versatfte. handy with a 

Wang WP Mi cross train) 
and occasional audto. A 

real undnad spirit 
Excoftont Irtnge benefits 

and a bright future. 

J 0 Y C E 

G U l NESS 

OV589 6807 

Vh2S.31 OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
~ 01-734 5675- . ■ _ 

&14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS.. WIN 1 LA 
01-255 3140 _ 

43 BROKPTOH RD, KK1GHTSBR100E, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 MOORGflTE, EC2R 611 

01-638 7003 

NEW TEMPORARY 
WORK FOR THE 90’s 

Superior assignments with progressive companies 
await well-educated staff with good secretarial 

skills and experience. At Carrera we aim to 
provide varied and interesting assignments to 

high calibre candidates. To make the grade you 
will need 60 wpm typing with gpod shorthand or 

audioskHls as well as solid wordprocessing 
experience. Telephone Carrera on 01-7 342808. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO 
INSURANCE 
MANAGER 

AGED 23 PLUS 
SALARY: £12,500 rising to £13,226 

after 3 months 

Excellent opportunity for a first class 
shorthand secretary (100/60 together 
with Wordstar 2000) to provide full 
secretarial and administrative support 
to the Deputy Insurance Manager. 
You should possess good interpersonal 
skills, together with the ability to work 
under pressure. 

In return an excellent benefits package 
is offered which includes six weeks 
holiday and BUPA. 

Apply in writing only enclosing a 
comprehensive CV together with 
daytime telephone number to: 

Brenda Hemmings, 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International United, 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, 

London El 9BD. 

f Food Glorious Food ^ 
To £14,000 

Join this influential organisation closely 
connected to the food industry as PA to their 
director general. You will enjoy extensive 
liaison at top level take minutes of meetings, 
compose your own correspondence and 
generally provide excellent administrative 
support to your charming boss. 100/50 skills 
needed. 

Please telephone 01-240 3511 

v * Elizabeth Hunt * J 
w. —— teautmentGoftsuflofts- yy 

2-3 Badbto Stoat CrantGcxden 
= London WC2 =~— 

Carrera 
tnct.m*.OC GOiiFN SCr.. (C-HC0HWIP 31&H!: 017J4 7101 

PARTNER'S 
PA/SECRETARY 

Busy professional property practice, situated dose to 
Liverpool Street requires experienced shorthand/wp 
secretary with excellent education and communication 
skills. TTns pressurized position demands poise, initiative 
and a mature approach together witn the confidence to 
Uaise unto diems at the highest level. A flexible, 
professional attitude and a sense of humour are essential. 
Age 25 plus. Excettem salary and benefits package. 

Please telephone or send c.v.: 
01-377 6666 

Anna belle Lawrence 
AYH Partnership 
40 Clifton Street 

LONDON EC2A 4AY 

SECRETARY 
Private Household SW1 

Some knowledge of accounts 
References and experience essential 

Salary £ 13.000 per annum 

Tel: 01-938 6610 

/^Secretary /Marketing^ 

( Assistant 
£14,000 neg 

A bright confident personaSty and on the ban 
approach are the keys to acquiring this 
Director level position. The role is wide open for 
development and you wifi be given o free hand 
to use your organisational talents and 
initiative. An interest in learning about 
marketing is essential. 50 wpm Typing 
(shorthand useful). 

Please telephone 01 -408-0247 

\ * Elizabeth Hunt * > 
ss. - RMBuftmsntQxeuftarts- /r 

NSs^ -mOGawenor Sheet tondonWI 
^?=== Ertan»20 boob Mem) 

YOUNG PA 
to £15,000 

Are you a second jobber looking for the 
opportunity to develop sound PA skis? If so 
this young, wel established property company 
based in luxury W! offices w* encourage you 
to progress. Organise the Directors awry, 
arrange top level meetings and manage the 
odmfrifairnffve systems. Guaranteed 
involvement and client boson. Good secretarial 
skOs and smart presentation requited. 

Please telephone 0(4084247. 

v • Elizabeth Hunl * j, 
SS. - feauhrwrtCbn»Aarts—-- // 
^j^lMDQniwnqf Stofe London 

Erttonta 20 Snots Mows) 

f GRAD PA IN PR ■' 
to £16,000 

Do you hove a sense of humour? Are. you 
approachable, yet able to be totally discrete? 
As PA to the Group Managing Director of this 
weS known PR agency you need these quafities 
plus tots more. As an exceSent organiser and a 
good communicator you will enjoy tWs. top 
level position where you will be aware of afi 
that goes on. 100/60 plus WP. 

Please telephone 0I-408-024T y 

v • Efizobelh Hunl • v 
- BecwftfnentCbredkirts-r—. - /7 

Ns. lMO&BwenciSbefelJondQnW . 
^52? gtaonon 20 Boots Mma) ■ 

HIGH POWERED EA. 
£17,000 + Benefits—Neg 

A prominent firm of intexrvatianal Headhunters seeks a personal 
assistant for their senior partnec. He is ahighly perceptive and 

ambitious individual who requires an assistant of equal calibre, a 
‘right baud’ co whom he can confidently delegate. Ybur doxies 
will indude liaising extensively with dients at the highest level 
and prioritising his hectic workload. Discretion and diplomacy 

are of paramount importance's is an exemplary telephone 
manner and appearance.This senior level position requires 

candidates with a proven crack record- Age25 - 35. 
A-Level education. 

RfCRUFTMENT ADVISERS ,<^**13-14 GOLDIN 50., 10ND0H W1R 34G TEL: 01-731 2303 

SKRETARY TO 
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
FblyGram is one of the largest and most successful music com paniesln 
the world. Vtfe are seeking an experienced Secretary with a mature,^ 
unflappable manner, able to communicate effectively at all levels. ": - 

Excellent secretarial skills are required as tfie candidate will be working 
within a hectic international environment, and will be 'holding the fort7 
during the Vice-President's trips abroad. 

As well as an interest in classical music, a knowledge of languages 
would be extremely useful. 

Benefits include Xmas Bonus, LVs, 5 weeks holiday and free product 
entitlement. . r 

Please write withCV and daytime telephone number to FforaOmck,. 
PolyCram International Limited, 30 Berkeley Square, 
London WIX 5 HA. 

News International Limited 1 

SUNDAY TIMES 
SECRETARY TO DEPUTY EDITOR 

Aged 23 pins 
Salary: £1S£87 

To work as Secretary to the Deputy Ecfitor of the Sunday Times and to 
assist another executive. 

The successful applicant will have worked at a senior level lor at least 
three years, be educated to A level standard, with sound secretarial 
skills (100/60), proven administrative ability and excellent telephone 
manner. 

Hours of work: Tuesday to Saturday 1Q.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

An excellent benefits package is offered which includes six weeks 
holiday and BUPA 

Applicants should apply in writing only, enclosing a CV together with 
daytime telephone number, to 

Mrs B Hemmings 
Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481 
Virginia Street 
London El 98D. 

FolyGram 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£11,000 

‘A MKant ideas1 person 
needs a good ragarteer who 
can deal witn Press, Mwta 

and dents. Youl need 
goodtypinfi.Bsenseof 

humour and will probably be 
in your ©arty 20's. 

MATURITY PLEASE! 
£14,000 

A Victoria based trade 
organisation irgentiy needs 
a good S/H Secretary, you It 
need good communication 

sMteandbesnabla 
administrator, tHStoemsI 

friendly team. 

A CHANCE TO TRAVEL 
£15.008 

An excellent PubBsNng/ 
Printing production 

background with a strong 
outgoing psiionSHy, youS 
nudaati-mattrafcn and a 
kaennees to work in a sales 

orientated environment 

SUNDAY TIMES 
NEWSDESK SECRETARY 

Aged 23 plus 
Salary: c£I2,000 

A Secretary is required to work on the News Desk of the Sunday 
Times. Experience in a similar environment would be an asset 

Applicants should have a mature outlook, possess good 
secretarial skills (100/60), and have the ability to work under 
pressure, whilst maintaining an excellent telephone manner. 

An excellent benefits package is offered, which includes six weeks, 
holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, enclosing a CV together 
with daytime telephone number, to 

Mrs B Hemmings 
Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481 
Virginia Street 
London El 9BO. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
■4—w RNGY0UR 

1 Fleet Street 353 7696or Regent Street 4391240 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Minimum I yean domestic 
conveyancing experience tor 

smaM fem of soSatws in 
Chetsea Harbour. Solary 

El 1.000 oae. 

T*L 01 352 4554 
(Noogendes) 

Tate Gallery 

de ma tante? 
If voorFrendi has come a litde further Sy\ / 
don (hebureaudemonoede wecmdd / if / 
taw the vacancy you are looking for. 

TWs Is a delightful opportunity for a bright yoang secretziy 
(aged around 22-26) to work in a indy imernatioori 

auno^here. Use yam ctarm, toltiatiw and your Bwnt 
French to assist hardworking company director right here 
a Si Katharine s Dock 

Excdfcnlsraiaarialsi^fndDdlDg^areVnaL, 
ahboirii the job will indude an increaslnc smoumof 

and sodabfe enough losaend as well as organise various 

Safety is negotiable from £14.000 pa 
YHE B andinefodes tremendous pethssudi as 
MP BUM and sdisklJsed health chib. 

C’est bon? We think so. 

Call Wendy Ball on 01-7023765 
optofiiOpmui^wLocaorrowfOTanar^tMipoiminm 

Tho^sMann ££££&£ 
appointments 

BATTERSEA . c£15,000 + car 
Tliis small company needs a Secnetaiy/ 
Office Manager to run the office and act 
as PA to the Managing Director and 
Director. The successful candidate will 
enjoy working on their own and using 
their initiative. Age 28-45. Speeds 100/70 
+ audio and WP. 

TV £14,000 
A second secretary, with at least one 
year's office experience, is needed to work 
for the dynamic Managing Director of this 
well-known television company. The 
successful candidate will be well-educated 
and well-spoken, have an outgoing and 
confident personality and will enjoy work¬ 
ing under pressure. Age 21-25. Speeds 
100/50 + audio. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECRunmiEivr LTD. < 
35 BratoR Place VI. 01-4937789 

# 

SECRETARY - 
ARCHIVE 20TH C. BRITISH ART 

Personal Secretary for Head of Archive and 
Department in internal ionally renowned 
Museum. Intelligent, self-motivated, well- 
organised person needed to enjoy stimulating, 
artistic environment: lots of challenges and 
chances for right person. WP skills vital, cross¬ 
training provided. Manuscript and audio¬ 
typing to RSA Stage 111 standard required. 
Duties include departmental co-ordination, 
accurate and well-laid out presentation, of 
documents and correspondence. 

Starting salary including allowances in the 
range of. £10.459 - £13.206 p.a. Benefits 
include pension, interest-free season ticket 
loan, and 22 days' holiday p.a. 

Apply by_ postcard only for further details 
and an application form to: Personnel Officer, 
Tate Gallery. Millbank. London SWIP4RG. 
Closing date lor return of completed 
applications is 19 January 1990. 

THE TATF GALLERY IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

TRAIN IN MILAN! 
Ezc salary - neg 

Unique ooo (or careef 0«son W 
nm UK ottice of tfus Itakzn owned 
ml I comiTKXMv co Prorate PA 

Stepan wtien lialran Orsxx e> m 
UK. Mum He emenmceo. 

confident oreose vw dMe 10 mxfi 
an ww s awn Prat inian speaner 

Francn-German an asset Initial 
rrsnmj m Maan + doss ortier 
mus Good rvwig essential 

WritranonWP Late 20 s+ 
Can fiaren 

MASTEnLOCK HECfflflTItBlT 
Al -936 1846^17 IB 

masterlock 
recruitment 

Tm3» 

DOCKLANDS 
cm 

WEST END 
SENIOR 

INTERVIEWERS 
£15.000 BASIC + 12% 

Successful 'ttttiv' people. 
lo work until B*hly 

motivated teams in bun 
branches EsceUem. tngn 
calibtrappiicani flow and 

generous ad venisuii budget 
plus momhly and quaneriy 

incentives make tins a 
£2^.000 + pa pariagr 

CALL CHRIS 
HARGRAVE 
812581897 

h complete confifette 

^SPORTS TV 
/ £15,000 
This prestigious 
company, the world's 
largest source at 
televised sports is looking 
tor an energetic, 
enthusiastic secretary to 
work for the dynamic 
Drector ot European 
Sales. 
He heads up this division 
and needs someone who 1 
enjoys working at a fast 
pace in rtvs extremefy 
lively environment. 
You wA have rhe 
oppommrry to use your 
iranonve keeping one 
lump ahead of hen ot alt 
times as you bosise wrth 
ha high profile 
m emotional dfents and 
organise TV coverage ot 
rop sporting events 
Excellent secretcncrt skids 
am o must and relevant 
experience is rat 
advantage. 

100/50 23-27 yrs 
Merfiad ReawtntMt 

Comuttants 

01 491 3848 
Recrutmenr Consultants 

rlim' 
£17,000-16,000 

The UK Executive Drector 
ot a major Austrian 
company, whose activities 
in Australa include food, 
wines sid retailing, is 
looking far an exceptional 
Personal Assistam. 
The rteaJ candidate will 
have proven senior level 
experience, a feel for 
business and willingness to 
learn how to administer and 
monitor its UK 
investments, mduding 
liaison with Banks. 
Numeracy is noi essential, 
but intelligence, common 
sense and an ability to deal 
with colleagues and diems 
at all levels is expected. 
The oDoartunny for rotai 
involvement is there lot the 
person wno nas noth the 
competence and the 
emtiustasm. 

Stalls 90/60 Age 25-35 

Hanover Square 
Office 

Tel: 408 1461 

DIRECTORS P.A. 
£15,000 

The three busy directors of a small, 
friendly company in EC2 needs 
someone with real presence and 
personality for this involving job. 

Contact with high profile clients, 
travel and entertainment 
arrangements, some recruitment 
work, all these will demand maturity 
and stability, as well as good 
secretarial skills (including S.M. 
minimum 80 w.p.m.). (deal age 30's - 
40 s. 

A thoroughly rewarding job, with a 
salary to match. 

BECHtroiENTSPCrLUJSlS .... 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
WITH OTP 

e. £14,500 + benefits 
Small, West End management consultancy 

S^St^C^,SCfiencecl ®Bnior Secretary. If you 
are looking for more responsibility and to bain 

2SiJ^S£ne3lpe20nce of aH aspects of office aarrvnistatKxi, such as accounts work, 
smooth operation of the 

entire office, than call us now. 

f0J1?ve excellent DTP skills 
WnrH^B«^?oodJkuQw(Q<13e of WP (Pref. 
WordPerfect), and be numerate. 

a sSisenf s?u>nal manner together with 
ensure that you W in to 

our informal but hardworking team. 
Call Ann on 409 0699 

(No Agencies) 

Please contact us on 
01-036 6644 

VISA PERSONNEL 
Your passport to recruitment success 

1 SOCIABLE & FUN LOVING? 
Ttw piesugwus properly company m too City reouras a 

l*gh cabhre audio seoetty to work a wrtMr tovol Tho variedjwsiion 
rapim a arena tun personality wflh good mtwursmd state. Lnfent 
prospetK. E14.000 + 2 ravinrs + Dora/s. STL. LYs. 

Call on 323 3388 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

There is an immediate vacancy for a pan-time 
secretary for a Kensington based editor, three days a 
week (Monday. Tuesday and Thursday). 09.30 am - 
05-30 pm at £8.00 per hour. Fast accurate won] 
processing skills are essential and experience on 
WANG preferred. This position would suit 
individuals with an interest in literature, or 
experience in publishing or few. Please send a CV 
ana covering letter with daytime contact number by 
Friday l2lh January to: Joliet Ralph. Personnel 
Manager, Faber and Faber Ltd, 3 Qneen Square. 
London WCIN 3AU. No agencies phase. 

VENTURE CAPITAL FUND MANAGERS 
maw a moot* 

Sktfs raqomt WP IftMhraa. mwg can fie pwj; Aero mb Typmcr /Mb- 
Startfund aoita be useful, ferity to He in at eflttrt end or#* taahoo. 

Otto ESSENTIAL quaHM we a «ms el Ifienev. ft ffedfe. Hittamne 
inram m in* are on feta » say aan mmb eeadiBu hm to im iml 

We » a safe fifey Mi d intofe fetatfeta. «ntong In m mwesaso 
ita of firam MitfiMM. n >m imiM M u toe> iriara, ptata wfe aifli raw 
CV be 

AT Vaahra IbroagnratrifiBtdterd Horn*. 
s SfeWerearafALewfen. 3PO. 

Safaiy: efizjno pa. + ncfeM MnMNs 

‘SPECIAL’ 
SECRETARY 
up lo £15.000 

Would you class yourself 
u a high calibre secretary 
if so read on—My diem. 
3 young but trofesaonal 

Architectural practice 
wed in WCl arc looking 
lor someone like you. Of 
cwjnejmu must possess 
cvcrfleni comnunicaiKtri 
A orgairtsaiioflal skills, be 
computer litcrau and level 
nfeded. Do you Tit the bill? 
irso please call Frawea 

i»» <m01-400M3i o, Fu 
CV «b 81-40 J 396K 

SH/PP/.xc 
Secreury/PA wuh 

10 ,Mrn 
*P®™kjrt?dci||jtaipin 

caftdidaieshould be 20* 
sennaflSr” ds?i,,mjs *iih ' 

"'iiSBKt- 
“"fCo.LuL, 
130 Minories, 

Lo,i^”.ECjn INS 
A*enci«-,l 

MB 

NEW 

•YEAR 

NEW 

CAREER 

STARTS 

ON 
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From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on this 
page only Add in ere up to give vou your 
overall total and check this .igim»i [he 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money siated-lf you win, follow the 
dahn procedure on the back of vour card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on *»he back 
of your card. 

on weeici 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 27. Dealings end January 12. §Contango day January 15. Settlement day January 22. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday’s mkUfle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

\Li*tj»5er'. .-.n t<r:. 

£2,CCC' 

Claims rccuiP'.'u fj* roir.ts 

l Claimants sr.ou-c ~?nn 025--522T2 

YTO 
■rKwIDE,MT 
ViUSir' " 

jth1 Rut*- 

Sheffield I nsl 

Jons Stroud 

Heuden-Siuan 

Emess 

Vans Grp 

Baileys 

Lapone(aa) 
Smith tt'H 'A' (aa) 

Hopfcimons 

Tea Hldgs 
Friendly Hotels 

Lon Inti 

Yorkshire TV 

IE3SEB3II 
Indus risk E-K 
Industrials A-D 

I BSE 2a 

RHMiaa) 
Galhford 
Bank Of Ireland 

Britannia Security 

Method Ruud 

Baird (Wm) 
Bridcn 
RoUs-Royce (aa) 

NFC 

Hotels, Caterers 
Ekcincah 

lEasEaaaii 

cdunruk 5-2 
Oil. Gas 

Banfcs.Discouai 

BOAn 
2JB3IXm 
MXUtD 
rat5n 

IB.Bm 
5S03m 

15706m 
4312m 

laotm 
IJMJta 

» 
1015m 

21220ta 
345m 

UUUM in) 
Maroon Grein 
Net Auer Bx 

Has Brae 
RmnacMct (J) Hfet 
Hyi Bk San (oo) 
Schraders 
Sand CM (m) 
TSaioe) 
Union Doc 
waremg SG 

Do A 'A' 
WHs Fargo 
IWaotpae 
wnmat 

r*V* OiiJH bats Ik- 
IX.1 I'll ltd 

firfli, »—* pence *. Ft 

3*9 -10 
544 
324 043 
352 45 
403 410 

50 -5 
165 -2 
210 0-1 

Cl?'. 
ssa 4U 
130 41 
SOS 420 
514 440 
176 417 
SUFi 0*1 
265 04f 
413 

rn;« ill ik: tilKS N. 
LSI in O. VO 

(i-Oi ■ISA Dirt* 

HEBE5533E1I 
lEEEsaaai 

MuwvAunaA 

(ndustnah L-R 

Drapery,Stores 

Tfililn 
Industrials A-D 
Building. Roads 

lid 

2a no MBS 
DJ-Sm MlcroOm Rapro 
S6«m MOD focus 
48 Sm fcfcrogan 
-Mwccm 

1286m MM 
607 in MOWs 

8.750X00 XMBtone Bed 
3.701.000 Many Emar 
6,782X00 M4W Comp 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Anstache; (henry) 
Gonny, Kerr 
Rummer Ini 

Allied Teu 
Wes city 

IES2E? 
Industrials E-K 
Imlustriah S-Z 
Pjpei.PnnuAdv 
Newspapers. Pub 

Textiles 
Industrials S-Z 

L-9li^?imTrr7ir’»7rarT3i 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your doily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

48.4m MM* 125 
3*5 Sra Amec 4*1 
24 40! Angfla Sac 128 

1501m Anglo Utd 59 *» 
7350J00 AmcSfta 151 

305 Jm ADwoode 483 
l.DZ&3m 8PB tnd lee) 250 

555m BaggnrttgatklEfc 141 
7315X00 Bom’ (Ban) Constr 70 

l3SXai Bmdoo OrCM 177 
3688m Bb/tee Dm 205 

50.9m Bewray 199 
11.5m Be+mncJi 35 
84.4m Bwsetey Gp 203 
TiJn 0<M Bros 142 
36 Im Buckleys 148 

UM.Tm Bkje Ctde 108) 259 
24 4m Boot (Henry) 461 
304m Broadon PIC 107 
285a Br Drops*!g 163 

238 1m Bryem 118 
39 Ski GALA 113 

7S02m CRH 268 
4200X00 Cefceeroad Robey 80 

MSe Cofepy 162 
729m Canoer Grp 875 

7.106.000 Ccown PLC 103 
5445m Com® 306 
752m Caunsymae 209 

181 Creel mcnerson 214 
109m CKnOv James 100 
68.7m Dougin (flM) 432 
227m Ednam Maos 45 
384m Efim 73 

357.7m Evered 148 
9.0S1.000 Federemd Hss 98 

175m FMan Gp 57 
81.6m SMfarn 82 

8306X00 Omoe 8 Dency Orel 190 
7i Ao Qeeeon (MJ) 718 
185m Herman tod 160 

214 Ira HerHM45mait 121 
1193m Heywooa VMtams 267 
1515m Hlgga 8 M 440 
285m Horn Gp 75 

9291X00 Hotmrd Mugs 37 
264.9m Moa Jonteen 144 

22.1m Jarne 123 
1483m Lung (J) 323 
413m Lmrrenso (Mh| 8a 
91.9m LBey 625 
22.8m Loreo IGF) 363 

140 err Loved (YJ) 244 
693m Menders 207 

397An Motley 143 
1180m MarshaSe 129 

21 Om Mmmdera U1 90 
I2SM McMpmo (Wr«3 359 
700m McCarttn 8 8 139 

3653m Meyer kn 3« 
HJm MAi (Sortoy) 192 

331.4m Mcnrtem (Jofln) 376 
200.7m NSM 116 
1465m Ntm Toma 183 
1286m Pmmmmor 160 
145a Pnoenm TenDer 101 
145m nodm CM 
16.7m PRMOng 138 

t.403 9m HMC Gp (so) 729 
1*5 Xm Rama M 112 

1X386m ReCOBd (m) 504 
5383m Rugby Onp 1B7 

23 im Starve 8 flenof 112 
285m SneAeHnel 128 

*29 
1X02.7* Tarmac cat) 250 

280m Tay Homoe 108 
1,0404m Tepor WoocMei (aa|320 

130.7m nbiey Group 643 
101 Jm Tim Fertona 160 
22 6m Try Grap 109 
2* 4m Turnir 3oa 
79.1m V»iropl«n 172 
02XB ward Group 335 
42.0a wsro Huge. bo 
782m Wasa Brim 379 

115XM> W*«ttK«y 231 
187m Muma _87 

1785m wC5n Booden 265 
318701 WBson (ComoBy) 170 
7585m Warmer G (aa) 264 
135m YRM 103 

l 2*X 45 82 
Z7 Z1 .. 
16 2-7 14.7 
83 55 45 

187 23 218 
143 55 7.6 
<2 3X 65 
25 35 5.4 
43 24 195 

175 87 05 
147 7.4 45 
5.0 143 51 
8X 30 ao 
7.7 5A 75 
81 4.1 10 7 

14X 54 106 
34 0 82 388 
S3 SX 131 
05 S2 125 
84 55 7.1 
44 35 82 

55 85 01 
IM 12 5J 
187 21 ISA 
53 53 180 

180 52 01 
46 22 80 

102 45 7.7 
SX 5X 41 

1800 23 129 
25 55 80 
52 7.1 BX 
72 4510.6 

105 M2 25 
85 114 5.8 
52 83 104 
.. e .. 243 

125 12 96 
81 5.7 15X 
3.7 3.1 11.1 

16X 85 7 3 
185 37102 
45 64 80 
25 54 54 
7.7 S3 75 
30 24 135 

mo SX 6.7 
100 114 30 
22 43 92- 
53 15 .. 

117 45 63 
02 4217.1 
05 55 04 
ax 47 05 
83 75 42 

215 8X 105 
53 35232 

283 54 07 
53 D 25 If J 

2as 7.0 84 
45 34 189 

115 65 115 
a7b 5 4 02 
17 3 7 135 

320 23 75 
07 49 41 

20S 29 125 
i 87 aa 0i 
382 89 114 

7.7 4.1 112 
S3 42140 
87 45 103 
85 47 01 

183 310 109 
140 SB 73 
83 45 43 

103 3215.1 
427 08 109 
10X SX 63 
03 49 7.1 

183 S3 05 
43 25 95 
80 24 100 
35 44 45 

103 22187 
11.7 51 45 
120 135 27 
82 35 65 
42 24 SX 

132 82 01 
5.1 SX BX 

FINANCE. LAND 

16.7m AC MOM 65 r+2 2J 42 34 4 
83 im AOna««* 315 20 as . 
282m Aaxeri Hume 55 
37 5m Mis Hemiejea 120 -2 07 81 28 6 

6563X00 Aunoroy biv 73 -5 . * 
+ £ 3.7 6.6 

1553m Berketoy Covert 200 + 14 
3480* Sr Cormomnn Iran 96 -3 123 125 3 6 

24 Dm Sums AnOtKeon 70 S+1 5S 04 7.7 
eu’i 41 28.0 03 553 

824m Cenoover 283 +20 73 26 429 
2334.000 Centrmoy 59 20 3.4 65 

385m Dornaw 1W 52 
20 im narrey*T»iomp3on 476 phn 42 122 

7017X00 IRCO 30 0.76 23 64 
330m Ivory 5 Sane 106 B+5 7.7 7.1 185 
345m LIT 60 -1 60 83 62 
735m 260 s .. 100 36 34.7 

1381m N» Home Loam 131 «+7 10.7 82 08 
195m Nmrnnxet 55 +2 t t 

4438X00 Osman Pic 
1963m RK Cap pots 119 +3 25 15 35.7 
35 1m S+romanes PK 116 e+i3 

I5«4m Snow & Fried 
1229a SomeOya 

69 
C15's 

*2 JJb <0 124 

2975m Tampteon C&am 346 ♦15 43 1.7 • 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS i 
6.4fc39m Amertcwi Emrea 121*4 0+*. 

307 Im Bdtannm Arrow 129 +8 73 57 156 
4505m Bectrs 299 • *1 73 24».9 
425m Frost Gp 298 ■ +5 14X 4.7 16.7 

1754m Hwvmrean AtMn 835 0-70 <4X 83 223 
205m CH 29 ■ e • + 

3759m M«J 119 *’l ex 5X12X 
471.6m MAM E70 +25 220 33 161 
3151m M 6 G 419 X+2S 107 4.0 15.7 
927m Rmtend 38 *3 03 2A 13A 
305m Sown New Court 102 +13 .. • 

82 212 494m Tyndaa mgs 69 -1 73 

FOODS 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

+8 3J 22 193 
• +4S 145 35 105 
0+8 07 07 101 

4-10 115 02115 i 
+8 02b 85 109 
+28 07 1.7 212 
♦IS 104 45 11X 

109 23 145 
♦1« 13.7 7X115 
+3 04 32137 

12 73 11.1 
+19 73 80 103 

1 ♦13‘j 173 88 106 
1 -2 12.7 84 73 
l r+i 93 4.0 115 

!'■ +1! 707 89 09 
1 +8 103 35152 
1 0+23 85 24 245 

1 B+5 4.1 35 98 
&1 15 243 

♦ 10 27 1A 255 
1 0-28 107 02 163 

21.1 03 7.4 
1 +11 14X 4X 113 
l S5 At 112 

n 2000 
94.2011 

200812 
>.% 2012-15 
2% 

—*4 05 
-*J 95 
-I'e 98 

07 
08 
87 
99 
95 
90 

+14 2.1 
+1e 21 
+ *4 22 
+'» 20 
+>e 29 
»>e 28 
+■# 35 
tu 30 

35 
Me 3.1 
►*1 &1 
+*e 3.1 

BANKS, DISCOUNT HP I 

II 
iO +3 181 3.1 124 
19 +3H 04 84 82 

10 +3 85 55126 
J3 -7 6.7 0129 
a 0-1 1.7 1.7 181 

ax 52 HX 
M +1 45 87 06 
15 -2 03 65 02 
a +3 173 82 135 

32 20 715 
IS 0 .. 03 87 92 
3 +23 243 85 185 
S 0+1 13 27 .. 
is 4.6 25 173 

8J 01 20.7 
8*j +23'? 126 35 185 

103 84 107 
O -2 133 7J 75 

a -3 220 85121 
a +2 83 4.1 .. 
S a+12 > . 
» 0+9 3.7 29 182 

183 04 11.0 
75 27 15 6 

11 0-1 07 24 107 
0 +2 04 29 125 
D 0+4 07 80 95 
n -IB 7.4 25 125 
a 0+18 MX 24 107 
a • .. 27 83 145 

07 25 122 
83 45 125 

s 16 IX 106 
O -5 

35 00 124 
M -8 45 115 
a +4 55 3.1 159 

04 87 10A 
a 0+35 107 89 107 

07 15 105 
17X 89 126 
71 27 175 

5 0+2 70 43 181 
125 4.1 94 
1.7 1.4 104 

» +2 80 25 172 
25 182 

6 0-13 101 55 125 
172 

8 +1 135 

HOTELS. CATERERS 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

__ USM REVIEW 

Audio and Wharfdale 
set out to make waves 
in a different channel 

Companies ate graduating from the 
USM to a full listing on a feiriy ragnfaw 

basis these days; but the number of those 
making the joumey in reverse can still be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. 

But that is just what the much- 
troubled Audio Fidelity will be doing 
later this week, following the reverse 
takeover of Wharfdale, one of Britain's 
best-known makers ofloudspeakers. 

Later today. Audio Fidelity sharehold¬ 
ers are expected to give the go-ahead to 
the deal, which has saved the company 
from the clutches of the receivers. 

Last November. Wharfdale ap¬ 
proached the directors of Audio Fidelity 
with proposals for a cash injection and 
subsequent reverse takeover. 

In order to finance the deal. Audio 
Fidelity is issuing 28.75 million shares 
on the basis of five-for-three at IOp, 
raising almost £2.5 million. 

Wharfdale was the subject of a 
management buy-in almost three years 
ago, beaded by Mr Ashley Ward and Mr 
Keith MelJors of York Trust, who then 
became chairman and chief executive 
respectively. In those days, Wharfdale 
had problems of its own. 

“The company was losing money and 
in steep decline. Since then we have 
dramatically improved die sales perfor¬ 
mance and the company is now trading 
profitably," said Mr MelJors, adding that 
the driving force behind the company's 
revival is his colleague Mr Ward. 

“We first looked at Audio Fidelity 
early bast year. We attempted to buy one 
of its subsidiaries but they were asking 
too much. It was not until we heard 

Dividends pay dividends 
Smaller companies should wake up to 
the fed that dividends have become 
gmch more important to investors mm 
the 1987 stock market crash, “providing 
comfort and a limit to the downside of 
the share price." So says Granville 
Davies, the stockbroker winch special¬ 
izes in smaller companies, in a major 
review of the sector. 

“During the roaring bull market, 
smaller companies were able to finance 
growth both by retained earnings and by 
share issues,” Mr Patrick Orr, an analyst 
at Granville, said. “The fact that share 
issues are now rather more difficult has 
led some management teams to place 
even greater emphasis on earnings 
retention. This is a myopic view. Risk 
perceptions of smaller companies are 
now high and this must be compensated 
for by higher income returns. This will 
not only satisfy current holders but also 
attract new investors." In other sections 
of its 27-page year-end review, Granville 

Davies criticizes the proposed new 
arrangements for the Unlisted Securities 
Market, saying that the reduced trading 
record requirement will lead to a 
“deterioration in the perceived quality of 
USM stocks." 

The firm calls fbrselfrespecting USM 
companies to graduate to the main 
market as soon as possible: 

The main share-buying recommenda¬ 
tions in die review are Community 
Hospitals Group, which owns and 
manages 356 hospital beds and 209 
nursing home herb; Record HoMings, 
which mates and a»H$ hand and bench 
tools and non-portable power tools and 
is described as “highly undervalued"; 
and Serco Group, described as “solid 
medium and long term value.** Saco 
provides high-technology facilities, con¬ 
tract and task management functions for 
a variety of clients. 

Carol Leonard 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 8 1990 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Audio Fidelity was in difficulties that we 
approached them with the cash injection 
and reverse takeover." 

Last year. Audio Fidelity suffered a 
boardroom row which resulted in the 
dismissal of Mr Stephen Goldberg as 
chairman and the resignation a few days 
later of the finance director. In fire year 
to June it reported lasses of £5.6 million. 

Wharfdale intends to dispose of 
several of Audio Fkielrty’s subsidiaries 
smef hac arranged n^mi£i»n)»m hnyrwte 

for Captain Billys Music, Lion Manage¬ 
ment and its executive toys business^ 
Trolbourne. 

The restructured business will con¬ 
centrate on two main divisions; includ¬ 
ing the traditional loudspeaker business, 
which will be merged with AF*s Fane 
Acoustics and McKenzie Acoustics, and 
Fanfare Electronics. “We' aim to 
dramatically reduce overheads, rational¬ 
ize production and make foil use of a 
stronger merchandizing system," adds 
Mr Mellacs. 

Shares of Audio Fidelity were sus¬ 
pended at 21 p while final details of the 
deal were thrashed out and are expected 
to be re-quoted around the IOp level 
when dealings start on the USM tomor¬ 
row if the package is approved. 

“The Wharfdale syndicate will prob¬ 
ably end up with around 70 per cent of 
the enlarged company and we trill be 
changing the name to Wharfdale mice 
the switch to the USM has been 
completed. We believe die move to the 
USM is appropriate vehicle for a small 
company that wants to grow fast,” he 

Michael Clark 
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ST ? TyesB 
•^manage and advise 

on funds m excess of £19 billion. 

ttk-P £ompaniff “vest some £14 billion 
a*! UK’ ® “»Pe- Far East and Australia, 

ofwn? bl?°" Wali Street and the 
other U.S. markets. Talk about streetwise. 
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’sthe anew 
The new year is a traditional time to 

look for a new job, and the agencies 

report an accompanying upsurge in 
vacancies. Beryl Dixon reports on the 

jobs available — and how to get one 

Why is there a surge in 
job-changing just 
pow? John Harris, 
of Polyglot Agency 
in the City of 

London, says: “People who are 
retiring and those looking for new 
jobs see the end of a year as an 
appropriate time to go.** Gill 
Haggerty, of Royds Raphael, ex¬ 
pects the surge to last until March. 
“The second week in January is 
the traditional time for applicants 
to register with an agency, and this 
coincides with employers’ thinking 

“Many hold off telling us of 
vacancies just before Christmas 
and then ask us to act for them 
round about now. But as many 
secretaries do not hand in their 
notice until the end of February 
when they have a new job under 
their belt, a fresh crop of jobs 
comes up then.** 

There seems to be an abundance 
of jobs around, so if you are in the 
mood for change, now is the lime 
to look around. 

Where are the jobs and who are 
they for? Everywhere and every- 

• •-* ’ 

• ■ ■ . 

-- : 

one, according to the agencies. 
There is a shortage of trained 
secretaries at all levels, and in 
most industries. 

Second-jobbers are in demand 
as never before. But beware 
misinterpreting the title. When a 
job is advertised as such it does 
not usually mean simply a dif¬ 
ferent job, rather the first promo¬ 
tion. One agency says: “Some girls 
come along after a matter of weeks 
in a job and say that they are now 
ready to move on — having seen 
job adverts carrying salaries of up 
to £16,000." 

If you have spent between six 
and 12 months consolidating your 
knowledge, honing your skills and 
learning how to organize an office; 
you could be ready for the first 
rung on the promotion ladder. 

Drake International's market¬ 
ing manager, Matthew Poyiadgi, 
says: “The move could be either to 
a more supervisory role, taking 
responsibility for several aspects 
of office administration, or as a 
secretary working for a team — say 
for an account team in an advert- 
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to go for the big money in one industry if you want to make a career in another, says GUI Haggerty (left), of the Royds Raphael agency 

ising agency or as secretary to a 
sales force." 

A suitable salary to aim for, 
Poyiadgi says, would be in the 
region of £10,000-£I2,000 in 
London. Haggerty agrees, but adds 
a cautionary note. “Second-job¬ 
bers can get £16,000, but that will 
be in the City. If that is where they 
are aiming, fine... 

“But the girl who comes in 
saying that in due course she 
wants a combination of secretarial 
and production assistant work in 
the film industry should take this 
advice: it is pointless to go now for 

the big money in the wrong 
indushy with a view to changing 
direction in a few years' time. It's 
far better to accept a lower-level 
job, in status and salary, in a film 
company and get that experience 
on the CV.” 

Further up the ladder there are 
plenty of opportunities to make 
the transfer to a first job as a 
personal assistant (PA) — a much 
abused term — say the agencies. A 
genuine first PA role is for the 
person whose technical skills and 
competence are not in question, 
who has experience in one or more 

jobs and has that “something else" 
— the confidence and personality 
that good agencies will try to 
establish at interview. 

If you are considering trying for 
this level of work, expect a first 
interview lasting up to an hour 
with either an agency or a compa¬ 
ny’s own personnel department 
before being short-listed for a 
second interview. Expect to be 
able to demonstrate that you have 
worked for between two and four 
years, consolidating your skills 
and developing confidence and 
flexibility along the way. Some 

agencies use tests at this stage - 
typing and shorthand, and psycho¬ 
metric ones to produce a person¬ 
ality profile and suggest the ideal 
environment for the applicant 

If you have a foreign language 
the opportunities are greater. 
These occur at every level in 
companies from the multination¬ 
als to small exporters. 

The languages mostly sought are 
French, German, Spanish and 
Italian (in roughly that order), but 
there is no such thing as a useless 
language, says Polyglot's Harris, 
who recently advertised jobs for 

Swedish speakers. “The main 
European languages are always in 
demand," he says. “There is a 
surge in Italian at the moment, 
mainly with the Italian banks. 
Other languages come on a one-off 
basis. We also get requests for 
Russian and Japanese. 

“The level of competence re¬ 
quired varies from true bi-lingual 
level — someone who can take 
dictation to a foreign language and 
also handle translations, to some¬ 
one who can read the occasional 
telex.” 

What about the top jobs? Are. 
you ready to work at braid level, 
or for a chairman? Obviously you 
will need to have excellent 
qualifications and experience, 
plus the personal skills, diplo-- 
raacy, confidence and flexibility 
necessary to work at this level To 
work for a chairman you will be 
expected to have experience with a 
major public limited company. 

Amanda Maine Tucker, who 
runs her own agency and handles 
briefs for five of the top 20 UK 
companies, says: “We recruit 
across the spectrum but at this 
level we are thinking of the person 
who will have her own junior 
secretary and who will be ex¬ 
tremely ambitious.” 

Age does not matter, she says, if' 
the person is right. She has more 
vacancies for people aged over 30 
than under — “including the ones . 
in the £30,000 salary range, where 
the PA would be expected to take 
shorthand on the plane to Geneva 
or Brussels and handle a Press 
conference on arrival". 
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NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER Continued on next page 
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College leavers 
- Career in PR 
£10,500 + STL 

.This charming PR Consultancy based in super 
new SW London offices is looking for a bright 
and friendly college leaver or 2nd jobber to join 

■their sociable team. Your enthusiasm and 
i willingness to learn will be rewarded with 
■involvement, variety and as much respons¬ 
ibility as you desire! If you have 40+ wpm 

‘typing and want a brilliant start to your 
'new career then call Sarah Williams on 
*01-672 5555 for further details on this 
■opportunity and others. 

BaguRniirinmit 
9 Wteefaafl. London SW12DD 
Teteptans: 01-872 5555 

iJl* 
Regus 

.RECRUITMENT. 

ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL 
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN 
LAW DEPARTMENT 

Secretarial Opportunity 

An experienced, well organised secretary is required ro 
provide full support to the Statutory Committee, the 
disciplinary body for pharmacists. 

The nature of the work is both challenging and 
interesting. You should possess good shorthand (90 
wpm), keyboard and communication skills. 
Confidentiality, initiative and the ability to work to 
deadlines are also essential requirements. WP 
experience an advantage. 

Suiting salary: £9,572 to 11,261 pa. High standards of 
performance may be rewarded by further increases up 
io £13,513. 25 days holiday, interest free season ticket 
and subsidised staff restaurant. 

For application form and further details, please 
telephone 01-735 9141 em 373 or write to Vivienne 
Murch, Personnel Manager. Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society ofGreai Britain, 1 Lambeth High Street, 
London SE1 7JN quoting ref: EF/SEC. Closing date 
for applications: 24 January 1990. 

Smoking is actively discouraged. 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
FROM £14,000 p.a. + £2 per day LVS. 

Responsible position with excellent further 
prospects for fuHy-qualified secretary with 

experience in this field. Duties cover 
administrating ad key areas of client account 

activity, including organising and attendancaat^ 
press conferences and similar functions: UK and 
some foreign travel. Essental are 
telephone manner and smart appearance. Primps 

5040 work processor. 

CV marked Private and Confidential to 
MrTMortarty 

Thomas Moriarty A^otMtes Ltd 
53 Fleet Street London EC4Y1BE 

No Agencies 

booker 
entertainment 

The Entertainment Division ofBo^erPLCis 
looking for an experienced Secretary to jotn Its 
creative team. 

^Basffssssasss 
SHreShS*. Applicants 
initiative to work as an active part of toe team. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please write with CV to: 

Comme B Pitts 
Booker PLC 

portend House 
Stag Place 

London SW1E SAY 

attention 
RECRUITMENT consultants 

In search of excellence! 
£15,000 

uur Client, a young dynamic Executive search- 
consultancy. are looking for a well educated 
PA to assist a Consultant on all his. 
assignments. 
The work is varied, as you will liaise with’ 
Clients, organise meetings and help with 
research and appraisals. 
Good typing and WP experience are’ 
preferable although there will be a WP 
Operator for you to delegate your work to. 
If you are looking for success in the 90s and 
want to be recognised then call Victoria Wall 
for more details on 01-872 5555. 

Bagla Benton—rt 
9 Whitehall LmdonSWI 2DD 
Telephone: 01 -872 5655 

Regus 
.RECRUITMENT. 

1 TEMPS B 
£8.00 to £8.50 PER 

HOUR 
JOIN A SMALL AGENCY 

WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS 
TOP RATES 

A WIDE VARIETY OF ASSIGNMENTS 

URGENT: SH/AUDIO 
KL (OFFICE POWER), WORDSTAR 2000, 

WORDPERFECT V5. OLIVETTI 20/10 
MS WORD WORDCRAFT 

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE WORKING 
WITH A SMALL PROFESSIONAL 

AGENCY 

01-491 2944 
(racoons) 

01-4813944 
CAM CONSULTANTS 10 POflTMAN STREET, 1 

SECRETARY 
C. £12,000 + EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
Based in modem offices immediately adjacent to 
Victoria Station. Working for three Personnel 
Officers, you will need excellent word-processing 
skiUs combined with initiative, flexibility and a 
desire to get involved as an intergral member of a 
busy team. 

Highly competitive remuneration package 
includes: 

5 weeks annual leave 
Subsidised restaurant (lunch for lOp) 
Interest-free Season Ticket loan. 
Non-Contributory Pension Scheme. 
Sports and social facilities. 

Contact Cathy Amos on 01-630 9235. 
Quatno Recruitment Consultants Ltd. 

BP is an equal opportunity employer. 

BP CHEMICALS 

ANGLO—AUSTRIAN SOCIETY 

ADMIN. ASSISTANTS 

ambitious and responsible with good German ond 
modem secretarial skdls 

(I) fuH-hme for Travel Department 
(Austria Travel Ltd) mainly for tours, 

(tights, groups, brochures & publications 

(2) full-time or part-time to assist in Concert Dept, 
with Vienna Boys Choir tours, Tauber Prize, 

recitals, etc 

Salaries negotiable 

write with c.v. to Walter Foster 
46 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW IH 9AU 

PA/ SECRETARY 
SALARY £12,000 

Sbonband Secretary required for dynamic, fen moving 
Daub— company, based near 014 Street to work with Sales 

Manager and team. Speeds 50/90 with ward perfect aperincc. 
Contact Dcbrah Seerey u LCD. Gty Ctouras, Unit 63(11. 
188-196 Old Street London EC1. Telephone 01-490 5550. 

IN-HOUSE PR? 
£11,000 

Would you enjoy a lot of chant contact? Would you be 
prepared to give up a Mtte ol your tree hme to attend PR 
Events when you helped organise? Keen to learn all about 
the business as you go along'’ This pb otters complete 
involvement - you writ be working with a very enthusiastic 
Press Teem ol young people who are really keen to help 
you get on. Although you must be prepared to type 
lanything from a guest list to an article) there is so much 
more lor you to do! This super rn-nouse PR Department is 
smaB and pan of a highly respected Prwate Design 
Company ottering you lindness Career Save. So if you 
have good typmg and are looiong tor a fun fabulous job this 
could be the start you've been waning tor.'. 

SO Ml Nd Sufwa'1 Lawton SWlY 5LB. Telephone 01-925 BS48 

HUNTING FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? 
£18,000 + enormous Bonus + Pkg 

This is a chance to work on a one-to-one basis as first pomt 
ol contact'PA to a young trouble-shooting Board Director of 
one of the City's top Compsnys (which in 3V> years has 
gone from 15 to SOD people!) - Only about 50% secretarial 
and very varied. From your own office you win hands all 
telephone calls - only passing on what is absolutely 
essential. You must be a very effective people-organiser - 
diplomatic, charming & decwve. A lot of the Information you 
will be dealing with is highly confidential & your discretion 
paramount Being able to work on your own initiative is vital. 
Previous Director level. City or sknUar expenance reaty 
needed to tackfa this fascinating post Excellent typing 
I60wpm) a 80 shorthand. CaB us to hear more If you are 
between 25 & 40. 

SO Pill Man LcndoaSWlYSlB Telephone 0H»25OS48 

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 
POSSIBILITIES WITHOUT A DEGREE! 

£14,000 
_.ln one action packed, fast moving, award-winning, elect¬ 
rifying. futuristic. creative company nas acmevea more than 
most ever do— and so n w* continue into the 90s. Working 
alongside these two young ana briltam creative Drams put 
your already acqured Advertising know-how rmo action - 
this is a chance after only ONE year to start cfimtxng the 
Executive (adder. Be personally involved, and feel the 
exhilaration o' prichmg foi ana winning New Business. Then 
see of colourful Clients incorporates— Fashion... Rfen- 
Thaatre 8 Uagazmes. From swish west End offices S using 
your 50 typing, call now to make your wfloesi dreams come 
true. 

50 M AW! St M Lend® SWIY SLB. Te 01-925 0548 

/7R\ 
WOTLOIIMVEST 

Li mi led 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY 

Woftdlnvest is a successful investment management company situated in 
prestigious offices in Russell Square. 

We are looking for an experienced Secretory with outstanding organisational 
ond secretonol skills to assist our Chairman. 

In addition to arranging overseas travel and business appointments, you will 
perform o full support role in lots of other key areas such as Research, 
Marketing and Sates and Corporate Planning so you must be bright, 
confident ond able to work on your own initiative whilst also "holding the 
fort" in the Chairman's absence! 

Fast doss short bond skills required plus experience of Multimate and 
Ventura desk top publishing would be an advantage although we wifl provide 
cross training so long as you are experienced on other systems. 

In return we con offer you an excellent salary and benefits package together 
with the opportunity to work with a friendly, informal and highly 
professional team. 

Interested? Then please write to Maddia Rocs, Personnel Manager, 
Workflnvest Limited, 56 Russell Square, LONDON WC1B4HP enclosing your 
curriculum vitae or alternatively telephone (01) 637 3322 for further details. 

CALLING THE CREAM OF LONDONS 
PjVs, SECRETARY'S, ADMINISTRATORS 

AND RECEPTIONISTS 
ADVANCE TO 

MAYFAIR 
And join us at Mayfair Recruitment (WI) Limited, 

as we move forward into the J990's. 

DIRECTORS PA £15,000 
A marvellous opportunity has arisen for a top quality PA to join the Director of this 
small, but extremely successful Property Company, based in WI. He is busy, very 
hardworking, with a great sense of humour. You’ll be in your mid-20's, smartly 

. presented and be in possession of 100 wpm shorthand and 60 wpm typing skills. Do 
you come up to the mark? Then call: 01 409 3292 

SENIOR PARTNER SECRETARY £14500 
Assist this busy partner by organising his diary, making travel anangmenls ami most 
importantly, arranging his meetings. Good Audio typing skills are required for ibis 
posridoo, as well as the ability to keep calm in a crisis! 

JUNIOR SECRETARY £12,000 
This is an ideal position for a secondjobber. Further your secretarial career frith this 
well known Art Gallery based in WI. Good audio typing & a pleasant personality are all 
that's required w join this small friendly team. 

We have many more vacancies for Secretarial staff within Property, 
Fashion and Television. _ 

call vs now on oi m 3292 for immediate interview. 

r*j 

133 

mmz 

BJ. CRAWFORD’S. 

CHAIRMAN'S PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£17,000 + bonus 

SepsNay vMh adwoemg to wort, for hid1 pr°ffc •***■ Mwt 
hove w«*t> owsanonol s*. be (teaed and content ondafik to lose 
with vp denH. Auto eueriKJl, krawfedge of Fnndi on aaet. 

tot eontact Baton at Ltodo at X L Cravfanb lies cm} e» 935 9»2 

I Ml: ST I. Y YOIRS ELF- 
PA/ASSISTANT MARKETING, $W1 £15,000 + perks 
Much more than a PA rote-you’ll be gweci your own protects, promotional work etc. Dynamic, tast- 
movmg anwonmem.' (S/H ♦ WP). 

SECRETARY TV DISTRIBUTION, WI £neg 
Need a challenge** Tlvs newly formed Co. require a good aft-rounder with initiative, entnus<asm 
and flexibility. Inierestng, varied ■ superb opportunity! (S/H + WP) 

SECRETARY INTERNATIONAL 00, SW1 £15,000 + perks 
Not a prosswwed. high-powered position ■ yet an exc. renumeration package1 Must be competent, 
effoeni and able ro pnorose. Friendly team. 

PA/SECRETARY MARKETING, SURREY £12,500 
Working lor the group chairman, first-class secretarial + admin skies are required Demanding rote 
- extensive telephone bason, Doth in the U.K. and abroad. Beautiful offices. French an advantage. 

Contact Cathy Amos or Claire Zenmirt on 01-630 9235 
(Fax: 01-821 5785) 

PA/SECRETARY PUBLISHING, SW10 £14,000 + perks 
Working tor this charming group sates marketing director you must possess 30hd secretariat skits 
mdutfcng S/H. Hectic but rewar dog position. 

AUDI0/WP SECRETARY PROPERTY, WI £12,500 
An excellent opportunity n ttvs presigtous company lor a professional secretary with good skills, a 
poksnea manner ana a ngh standard ol education. 

Contact Kate Miskin or Michelle Carrington on 01-408 0300 
(Fax: 01-499 0704) 

ADMINISTRATOR £11,000 - £14,000 
ESTABLISHED 

COMPUTER CONSULTANCY 

An exciting opportunity exists to assist in running a new centralised 
administrative function within Wilkins, a leading IBM systems 
house. You will need to be self-motivated and able to work without 
detailed supervision. 

This is an interesting and varied role involving the provision of 
clerical and secretarial services to the various divisions within the 
company. You will have the opportunity to use the most up-to-date 
computer technology including desk-top publishing and word¬ 
processing systems. 

We are looking for a person with initiative, enthusiasm and a sense 
of humour. This iob will involve client contact and good 
communications skills and jKrsonal presentation is essential. 

For further information, telephone Regina Beime on 01-403 1102 or 
send a detailed CV he 

m 
Wilkins Computer Systems Lid 

Crowne House, 56-58 Southwark Street, London SE1 1UN. 

«4 C-: ci iL-ti f IV ,’Y l: ? i'.'i I'i C Kii-7i 

SENIOR PA 
c£ 16,000 + 

American Executive seeks 
Personal Assistant oge 2b* 

with good WP/Sec skits. Suit 
ncn-vtxiker who ikes 

operaung at Seraor level 

CUI Helen «n 2401382 
Kingetand Pen Cent. 

Secretary/PA 
tequftd for West End 
Oriental Art Gctiery. 

Non-smoker. 
£12,000 pa. 
No agencies. 

CV to 
Sydney L Mm LM, 

St Brook Sr WIT UU. 
tae 4919278. 

START THE HEW YEAR... 
wtti a ftnamic cane^comrany 

tiwh. eswftsreo vkesi Ere 
Estate Agents reou«? maw?, 

ntsugefflcauaiK swrary ante 
to noth ro own biawt. 
Suxesstui caiKMUie will 

pirieraaiy oe 25ps+ ana of smat 
auoeafance. Starting satafy 

£i3.oaftu + Berks are 
Apply A. Wise 

01 724 Gill 
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Continued From Previous - NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER 
; LEISURE 
DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

£13,000+PERKS WJL 
Aa excellent opportunity, to work 
witbtbet^Open6o^ Director • 
of i^finooM group. Yojpai have 

lOOsbontand&WP dolls to match 
yourniitiativfe. AAjoe-oMiw'rolc 

You are. 20+ aod«0.e&^k*sof 
pezks&dtecoontsc»tizvei&sbopc 

. . .« (Rc£4003) 

PUBLISHING 
SECRETARY IN 

. FINANCE . 
£13,000 W.1- 

Anewljy created itek; to assist the 
finance Dirtctorand his team, in. 
averyfrtefy, friendly, Ifltemariaoa] 
jahtMmg yfppiiwy-- Van «Q1 bC Personnel Recruitment Consultants 

OXFORD ST. KENSINGTON 
Call Petra & Janet Call NiWd & Dawn 

636-1493 376-2238 
Fax 255-1237 Fax 376-0267 

TELEVISION _ 
PA TO MANAGING 

PROPERTY DIRECTOR 
TO £13,000 OTY £15,000 W3. 

Working with the Recruitment md A lively pcisoc^ify, a 

omSSSVARE 
“Mi 

qf*bosydcpei<racatin thfetocr. 

awfio/wpskiB^GSWPMLklcralfy and meetiiigB. You are 25-32, haw 

WANG^buttbCYiriflcmoc-tcai^ cxcdfcirtsIdH*,!diortl^jwdwp. 
Bonuses STUFeadon-Agpopea. idte*0y WordPerfect 5.0. 

(Ref 4030) (Kef4021) 

Training eapericace&tapwfe^e 
ofDlGTrAl-WPS+.DecaattOr 

ALL-DnH a cfistind adwti«%. - 
(Ref4033) -f—- 

THE ZAkAK PARTNERSHIP 

MS 
£15,000 + 10% BOOTS 

+ 30% FASHUHf DISCOUNT 
A fantastic opportunity tar an experienced PA to 
enjoy a 1 to. 1 rote with-minimal, secretarial content 
Lots of adnrti iteration, organisation, and travel 
sirangements. llyou are weO presented, mid to We 
20s with rusty shorthand and WP phone 'Jo' 
Nlchofe. ' ' " 

01-4866951 

THE ZAKAK PARTNERSHIP 

THE inCEST MAO TO WORK FOR 
, - £15,000 : 
according totastPA. Work in ck»o cor junction with 
tMs Computer Manager. Denting with conferences, 

. consultants who write highly innovated raw 
Lsoftwere -packages, tenches and travel if you 
. *rou« Star to work In a unique estabfeiwd finance 
'house with terrific prospects, a lot of computer 
ftwokamant. and you have ahorthul and audio. 
Phone Tina Edwards. ■ 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

•Join this privately owned management consuttmcy. 
and you w« tael more than an employee ss you are 
encouraged to take a- tea interest in general 
business and paitidpets in prafh share. They have 
young staff and appreciate inpul of ideas. A vraB 
educated person who warns executive secretary 
level and shoUd have good WP speeds. Satan 
£13.000 ideal age 23 - 45. Phone Lym Late 

OBJETS J*ART AT AUCTION , - 
£11,750 + Benefits & bonus package 

SEC/PA 21+ ' 
tifaridng bdudd the icenes within ibis leading auction bouse 
reqmm ebtliif to <njprasr rad good thfh typing jfcilb to 
compile catalogues, lew with buyers, vendors and dealers. 
Handle with end Good weriug oiriraDinca arid lots oT 
learn. 
FUm cwm uotN-SI tW 
tUt ft 1069 

RECRUITMENT CONSOUJUnS 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

6 WEEKS HOLIDAY W PROPERTY! 
£14,500 

Yesf you do'gst stir weeks hoAdsy plus free lunches 
and superb social fife wttWn ora of MayfaTs 
largest property companies. Job satisfaction is also 
a certainty as tide position offers you a one to ora 
St director level You wfl be involved in Improving 
the arcHtacture of London arid use your WP skills 
phis audio typing tar general correspondence. 
Phone Vfv darks. 

RECRUnWEBT CORSOUWTO 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA * FINANCE • ADVERTISING ■ SALES • . PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING 

QUEST FOR THE 
BEST 

c£l 7,000 
. I chance to work for the 

highly successful UD of one ofthe 
linin'expanding International 
Mctiiu Executive Search 
Consititanncs (wed in Mayfair. 

. I true PA role! which means 
you work nil a one to one Ihjsis. 
haw varied tasks and coivnamlr 
iiff row initiatin'. You will help 
with the search assignments from 
fapmi/ng io end and above ail. 
,i rut must he pro-active, uged 25+ 
with good typing skills. 

Sadia Quantock will he 
happv to discuss this further on 
0!-4 396021. 

TEMPS 
£9 PER HOUR 

We are one of London’s most 
prestigious consultancies and are 
urgently seeking "top-knotch" 
secretaries to Join our expanding '■ 
temporary team. 

Whether you prefer an 
established City bank or a 
creative environment, we have 
assignments to suit your needs. 
We ojfer top rates and a personal 
service. 

If you have experiences in 
Wang. WordPerfect. Olivetti. 
Multimate or Microsoft Work 
please call Jo Trusse/f on 
01-621 0686 or Andree Rose on 
01-4296021.- 

HAZELL 
RECRUITMENT 

ITS THE TOPS!! 
c£16,000 + very 

early review 
Would you enjoy driving a 

Jaguar? Booking evenings at the 
Opera? 

One of the Senior Partners at 
this leading European 
Architectural practice wants to 
recruit a top notch PA to keep 
him totally in check The duties 
for this sought after position will 
change constantly ■ above all you 
must be on the SALL & remain 
calm under pressure! Good 
secretarial skills essential. Please 
call Nadia Quantock on 
01-439 6021 

■ STATON 
SPECIALISTS 

MULTILINGUAL 
BANKING 

to £16,000+package 
An opportunity to use your 

fluent German and workable 
Dutch. Spanish or Italian. 
Supporting 2 busy Directors your 
role includes secretarial support 
f100/50). administration, 
research and daily contact with 
European clients. Previous 
banking experience is helpful but' 
not essential- 

This prertiPi'ous cpmpanv 
requires candidates with a flexible 
and helpful attitude and the 
ability to work under pressure. 

Please call Karin Chiang on, 
01-621 0686. 

UCmT.Vj 

Assistant Account Exec 
Cl2jm 

SW1 22+ 
A genuine o^iurtmuy to more from the lypemiier to an - 
executive rote. Tl» profewonal, bunk but lonfale bunch 
ca» help yon turn yon min 6 osln op inn the first step ia 
an attiring arcs1 handling major advenfemg accounts. 

Please call us now on 01-5819799 
Re£K: 1065 

RECRUITMENT COROTBUns 

Spot the Difference 
/Sat 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES - PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING 

MULTIUNGUVI 
SERVICES ^ 
L7 [twvnjnwHif fVinqtltttiiin— 

FRENCH: Sapetarv/tewnstntiff- (or small London (W 10) 
sunstfaiy ot fruitti taoa firm Lason mornt cnamus and Rn 
teaaottca kcooxs. stock conatf' transtaMmtemnugral.xta 
Eng ten (so penea EngWil samamoadrap and genonl office 

4 organisation Ammo C120OO-EI40DO. ■' ■ - ’ * - 
SPANISH: Gawd Manager (Corporate Fauna) ft an 
numanonai dank s looking for a Pn/Secretary wth Hwm Spomsh.1 

‘ Wen an edrenuivtusysenedue. he needs taa best pooMBtadHa) 
. horn someone poteti. presence and avtanve. Good Engraft 
• shorthand To CtGQOO phis bonus M paodge.' 
\ ' FRENCH: fttaguel Assstart/Secretary a Saks (Mdor.-Owr 
> 60% ol (he wore is adnuename. induing chant contact. Mag 
w or®«. preoanng statistics (Lotus 123), supervisory and ptanmng 

nite etc PefTea Enguft. Huent French. E12D00-E12500. 
• GERMAN: A new Cdy toft wdft a strong adnanatrathre ties; • 
I PA/Secretary to me Deomy Genera Manager (auout eg be posted 

here) d an nenaanati nark. His rant unhides maiheong. ana he 
needs someone mm goad London apenence. atte to orgnse and 

• "Wk moetwidenny. To £72500 phis package. 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
- 

Required for a young lively Design Consultancy. 
Plenty of opportunities to develop skids and to get 
involved in this fast growing company. 

Good telephone manner and presentation essential. 
Typing skills required • no shorthand. 

Please contact Elizabeth BfUett 
Andrew Marten Associates 
2 Vincent Street 
London SW1P 4LO 
Teh 01-634 7460 

Recruitment consultants may all appear the same 
- but that is just an illusion. 

Al Thomas Mann we oSerbttle luxuries like ' 
“after tours" appointments so you have time to talk 

to us wi thou t having to worry abut rushing back 
to the office. And - perhaps more importantly - 

ire actually listen to tebai you say. 

\Pe think you wifl find us very different 
- but seeing is believing. 

Telephone Wendy Ball on 01-7023765 
and make that appointment now. 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

QERMMl EXPORTI Office Admmmraror uruontfy required for 
smut trading Co. ANHy id run office wo-supervise (amor 
Exponent organisational S CommuHcauoiwi Afls ess Wo Heme 
won atoms a> over the world and aa-on own maath*. Musi 
nave good wore record, good presenaasnu end sec iMReiffor 
occasional letffiro). £t&000 Nog 

FBEHCTIV. BBnfluai Sec/Sales AdrrVnrsfrstor tor kvelydepfof 
hW Concern W. London. Musi have good tteepnone manner (or 
outgoing personality. C12jna 

SPANISH MHTUflE! Several vacancies lor bilingual sees fri 
Drinks, BaiAtag, Insurance. Marketing etc. E12-14JDOO Nag 

QEMMN STOCKS! German bilingual Sec (Dutch, Spanish, 
Italian useful) tor pe level post with M Stock brokers. Normal , 
secduMs rrth good opportunity to get involved. CtSJMO ♦ Exd 
Perks 

ITALIAN BANKMOl Several vancancies tor bifinguei Italian Secs 
(S/H ess) with huoty Banks. C13-14JM0 * Perea. 

BIUNGUAL TEMPS - with good sec ak»s A WP always 
_ wefcome ■ Top Rates 

01-387 7822 or C.V. to 
LRS. Strode House.. 

46-43 Osnaburtjh Street, NW1. 

Sec No S/hand 
/14,500 + paid 

o/dme 
Prestigious Management Consultams seek to 
recruit a young ambitious secretary who wishes to 
become parr of a fast moving ‘work hard, play hard 
team'. Extensive travel arrangemencs-.cogiether with 
admin. Chance to use your creauve skills learn desk 
lop publishing. Meal and travel allowance. 
Audio/Wp skills. 24+ 

Call Val Wade Associates on 01-437 3793. 
(Rec Cons) 

MEDU CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

. . Aa a major force in Media 
. Recnntment Christopher Keats, 

recruits for most of the 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR 

& MAGAZINE 
companies in Central and Greater 
L/mdon. If yon are seeking a media 
career and are prepared to nee your 
secretarial akffls in return for total 

involvement, rapoufoffit; and 
prospects, coniaci the Media 

Specialists on: 

01-3794164 or379 0344 
mud 8pm 

Thomas Mann KSSS. 

^cni*^S 

—-'- 

Judy Rnqulianen Umftcd 
47 Now Bond Street, London, W1Y 9HA. 

01 493 8824 

COmmnicaUotis CoosuRafloy - W1 £17,000 
An opmntnty to a ftstty dboent and etabla PA to join Bus anufi. 
smstiU compvy. n* rM canMaa afl be toeHgaK. anneata aod 
pre^ctree wufi fast typinp and commeroil experience. Age 23+ 

(nteroatieaaJ Mercbandtsteg &15,000 
Toe PA/sec w °rip Ifl} sn up new intauaiiHl dnimon Of IfK 
letoiQ nuK and film canioraan Must R a brpa. IrveSy and weli- 
aassnied person mth exotiem ail maid stifls (EH. audio aid lypng 
essential}. Tool anohemani and axipa to «wk awCftin a anat dynarnc 
taan. Aga 24+ 

Admin is trator/PA - PnblicatioRS 
VI £c£16,0&B 
teriy created rata as MO'S njpri hand in this rapidly eraumg company. 
Effiaad organiser ana gooo Mtaptone manner essatoal pits good typng. 

PtadM contact 8n Gtote or Joaona Rowan 

IFL 

MOVE UP TO 
CHELSEA HARBOUR 

Our firm of successful Architects and Designers 
requires a top class Receptions*/ Person Friday with 
good secretarial (50 wpm) and orgonisarionot skills 
to iom our lively office. You must be well presented, 
able to cope under pressure and be proficient in 
handing people. In return we oHer'an excellent 
salary plus bonuses and □ generous benefits 
package.. 

Pfease telephone Brenda Ward on 01-376 5033 or 
write with CV to J.A.P (Design) Ltd; 2/18 Harbour 

■Yard Studios, Chelsea Harbour, London 5W10 OXD. 

SALES SUPPORT SECRETARY 
To £11,000 

Busy, friendly, expanding commodity broker requires 
cnergciic and flexible secretary, to support hardworking 

sales icanr. Good typing and Wp skills are essential. Suit, 
second jobber cducaied to 'A' level standard. 

Contact: Jane Taylor. Kesperry Limited 
109 Bermundxex Street. London SE1 3XB 

01 407 9007. 
(No agencies please) 

£14,000 + 
Senior partner ot a 

txaswffous Cnanered 
Accountants in Now Bond St 

urgently requires a senior 
9hontian0 secretary to asswi 

hen with all res dunes. A 
mature ana professional 

approach a vital CaR Axian 
on 01-313 3996 for on 
Immediate Interview. 

KNKSHT&8RI0GE PROPERTY 

requires 

PART TIME 
ASSISTANT 

torcamMtnsad aeaxrtnjj 
aw genm <vtca dums ■ 

Tianrs oe men. 
GeedSatnv Hews iwyiwtft. - 
nea» mm (h-823 M9a to 

rnneUtnum* 

International Property 
Development Co 

Personot Assarorir to the M.D ot on international 
Property Company,-involved m haty/Portugal 
andFrence. 

Must be inteBigent, numerate, smart and determined to 
make rtvs position her career Musi be ready to travel 
extensively at very short nonce Knowledge of 
languages - parricukvlv ttafcan ■ an advantage. 

Hard work, and for the right person, tots of hat, 
so ns tod ion and financial reward. 

He'aae contact Jufte Seileri on 01 938 4188 
Fa* 01 937 1562 

K 
NIGHTS BRIDG 
SECRETARIES 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
c£ 16,000 

riw daranoK no e scaram; to * orato»on* nn Set irtti act«eM SH/WP 
1100*601 mo coiuwanon* W to oeam* (turned m ms iwMy successw 
metnjDoiHi oiames m me etm ol Vonur Cam ana wiowwtw Sottna 
taste o Martin 4r eat oran mgwy orgsresea axnacii and a (non mnuoa 
peraoHVty m tsseraaun aoBNmio aiioasi 3 rfflrs OtrUi im uenance. a 
keen mwea ** dw bosrass an m corara otan 

W, Owro <* O' 235 fM!7 Jia Sbare Suva Union swi. 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
MAGAZINE EDITOR 
Editor of specialist international magazine in 
Westminster requires an experienced 
secretary/ PA for demanding but fulfilling 
role as pan of editorial team. Should be highly 
literate and numerate, wiift interest in 
language. Minimum of one foreign language 
at least to A level. Publishing or similar 
background an asset. Benefits include season 
ticket loan. 

Please send CV to: Janet Donell, B&C 
International, East Wing 4th FI., Hope 
House, 45 Gl Peier St, London SWIP 3LT. 
Tel (01) 222 0288. NO AGENCIES. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

P.A/0FFICE MANAGER 
BOOK PUOLISHER IN W.1 
The Managing Director of this fast growing 
publisher needs someone with first class 

shorthand and typing ability to run an office 
for 25+ people at the same time as 

providing him with personal assistance. 
The successful candidate will be friendly, 
efficient, hard working and flexible to get 
the most out of this involving job- Good 

salary and conditions, negotiable according 
to skills and experience. 

Please telephone Tim Hefy 
Hutchinson on 01-631-1637. 

No agencies. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
FOODSERVICE COMPANY 

ARE YOU EFFICIENT, ENTHUSIASTIC 
AND CAN YOU REALLY ORGANISE? 
Vou could W«fl be whm our Opeufiom Director is looking for. 
WarVmg n a busy Head Office m NW10uou *ril ho reamed to 
eierase excellent secretarial skis flO0/60 wpm) although 
shorthand not essential, on a WordPerfect 5 WP system iX 
trewwig grven). gerwrativ canwbutng to a hardworking teren In 
rerwn we wr? after up to EI5K, tow weeks hofeday. subsdhed 
lunches. 

H riws is the dhotiewwe yoa ore iooUng for - 
cafl Mrs. J. Krato oa Ol 963 OWL 

SALES SUPPORT SECRETARY 
To £11,000 

sales ream. Good typing and WP skills are es: 
second jobber educated to 'A' level standard. 

Jim Taylor 
Ksspony Limited 
IDS Bermondsey Street 
London SGI 3XB 
01 407 9007. 
(No agencies please) 

AUCTION HOUSE 
'• £1Q,QOO-£I3,GOO 

PUBLISHING’ 
es.scQ-eivsQa 

JL ■ S.SOO . «i»ma> 'unci' allow 
, r >o> Srcnun 

n. "won 'imiMiu wa 
' .noi-fniijid VOU 

. i, "f .oaii^ io* .MW nrncui 
r « .■ imwo W» rw* 4j' oratfuera 

• mi uuiv'i. II- njJtmt in* .an 
. *"U oi**—mws ol IW» 

• ^ njrwn qvul ooaonumu IO , no. a (KOimmit.1 Per 
. (Vpinnw n*m *U1 

vnu men o a wane* Oac*- 
imuno. bum tynns. aran 
nwna *ar Memo, oruvi ana a 
.iiiiihihb io wrn Ape 20 - 
jo Call m votm* at King and 
i.w wtnimwni CnMiluMS . n>{. OlHM. 

mm 

* JUNIOR SHORTHAND * 
* PA * 
* c£12,000 * 
* Ths toung treagraus Co m * 
h BertWy Soraie. seats an * 
* otsjftnq insndh 30- oason . 
" to win as a PA Dimes ara 
* rery imaestoig, mis ol * 
n Mnai arganisegaw * 
* tetarione work, you become 

touaynvor/ad ifyounajp * 
dr 8Q wjpn Snortneno aro Tyoa * 
if at 45 wpra men calf:, * 
* TAMA on 2401382 at * 

MCDSMUto in giwwity 
ci* sop- nwiMim* imfl 
ino in iare» Co ECA me* ins 
in**.' #eii t-M* Coo, roev hi 
if. .isno iii«a* u* <i—anijn. .n, 
tfimui Cal' Ommoiu a* Omiiv 
fiimiai Rn Cm bjl 2t«S 

CHRRlTt nwanr’ Me. into 
unMi>ivanan Souin sn 

C*>***i «uo*o wm> M 

AMMO S* CllA.OOO lor Pamwr (COPT rvatST - £12000 + sm 
M cri*ner*6 Surveyor, EC3. 
E*MWni i vDirtQ r70*i and WP 
uins uirtv nvmoiy office. 
Cm-tnenv °t*Minne* 086 7SV7. 

Mongage. Womsuf »/n expe¬ 
rience. frenen an aasei ■ 
Te* oi ?«S 6e56. Centre Ctrl 
tmo. Mjr. 

HTtKinto In Limitf ana 
r«invn Sn nc S/H II0KO 
- nn To nr*" uk> <** ft 
Aaimr. «mon Hi 7 > 
m launo tiara “*>r*m*i «ne 
i#rv «o>*wbi* Dm* ,<u'»Ou 
Co Bnqm iO me* «i uUIwmk, 
ana nwiiwdn Call lurran* 
Ol 6i*B HUiWHi'D hin 
Con*. 

UTtuRT ACacwcv Hermit? 
ton SicrrUn/iMniui io -on. 
along SH, ageni in niuii oito 
on ice Suit soffleooay lun ana 
ovtgawig wiui inieneu in boom 
age immaterial j-6 nays a 
wtlL Rum Qi 331 0066 

IIoii&on (Totun 
— ser-t.iff 4*iirr.v.»~ 

in COVE.VT SABOJN 
13 I’.zii Ccurt. Oari Uni 

; TrfOMSS :s-.t 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

Part-time PA/Secretary for 
Port-time Charnnori of »e4 

MiaUshM, oresnge. 
CheHea4a»ea vnemw daugn 

hrm Quakt*cot*ons 
Orgonrtononal uiA. 

dC-omar* monne* ton 
shorttiona ana rvp*i<g 

E»e«enr wiar, /bonuses 
VVnre rg 

‘Ota^iLH. 
»*■ trw 2? Of***, fhnt 

Long on SWJ 3KT 

MMUTWC Director, conv wc 
SW8 Lrarn nest, too aubBShin? 
Ano *moy inn vwwa ana ae- 
manmna txwnon £14.000 ncg. 
Call Ounonr or Oeuue, For¬ 
mal m cons 83! PAAn 

(0 PLAQNG PEOPLE FIRST 

SECRETARY 
THE GUILD OF 

AVIATION ARTISTS 
THREE DAY WEEK OR 

FLEXIBLE HOURS- 
COMPCTm VE SALARY 

Enapnic entinnoiuc Penan 
ntemed tor a umgae pon m the 

PRHtUOOn of AvoRKKI An. 
Varied and inwesunt work 

twpunne gcrenml mi 
orgaoBnxmal sJoib. Ifjou fed 
you law dx tniiMivc aad self 

inattvuun u make tilts job yoot 
onn—Please reph in «mi« 
wiift £v. by ) I January IWO 
Ta Mmi RX. Cm* Ian) 

TkeCetid ef Attatieo ArtMx 
TVOmlwi Beware, Create 
■71 Boodway. LONDON SW8 

ISQ 

(Afu»Womiaftcnoackwkbe 
sent it SAE us enotosed) 

VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE 
£13.000 - BENS 

Tte leadmo Wesi End w wb seek a young sec to work a Aracmr 
tentf mvotved hi tetjal frufl tmno will be gtwi). Your ncrccnsl 
skftsyQ beurWtethetoin Ss &^y Uur^dly oftte STi, 
unnndiae apporniment can 

01 251 2081 

Min nm» Seeretarv a dm per 
wee* near Bona Street. No 
Snarutana but 900a 
Tvwnof AikUo WII* (WHI * 
train odwtui. EmenUai a non- 
smoker, wort fur 2 Protect 
Manager, in Property Oeveton- 
ttiem very pteasanloftlceenvi¬ 
ronment- c£llXOO. CaU 
Vivienne tong at King ana 
TMwn Hen iMiMfll CnmwlUni, 
an 01-629 VMS. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
SECRETARY 

Busy training company In WI2 
needs omnusmtlc parson to 
deal wttn deiegnBS' anqunes 
and hande seeretanet work. 

Qraduata wnn wo*d pnooasoWfl 
sidHa ana goon letophone 

manner requiod. 

Salary £10,500. 
Contact 

Frances Mifich on 
749 7467. 

PM oemrtunily - variety u the 
*P«e of life WWI Uds egtamung 
PR compaiy near OUoni Or 
cu3 111, m m fun 100 win* 
weniy ot clkni eomaci ana tmal 
UivoJv«n*ni in voTMua <pn 
sumrr -accaums' Vou war need 
toDeepoodcommunKMor wiih 
sound accurate unto tna 
shorthand or audio) and peeMe 
la thrive In a busy environ¬ 
ment. Relevant parltgraundana 
A level End an waul*} be a great 
help. Age I»*. salary Cl 1000. 
Pieou Mephone Jo Tohen al 
KIMATaMn nwiminiauCOi- 
■Uttfno on 01-029 psaa. 

BOOK KEEPER FOR 
ART GALLERY 

cncAORanpA 
JOT! ths KT\iM OreSWJKXK 

company Centra London aid 
control dm day 10 day AcMuramg 
Funowns Uteally sut 25-40 yrs 

wan wofkmg exuenence up to and 
«Judng T.8 as wed as PAYE and 

VAT. Typing an advantage. 
Beaumti office m air comA boned 

oomfott For OefaJs ana mtenaew 
ptease wtepnone 

VERONICA LAPA 
01-937 5311. 

‘"c^facoml 

ROVDS RAPHAEL 

MUSIC PA A49,UW 
01 

AsMto rite MD of this toterrattot^ 

invoteed with si^ 
agents & managers. Rusty S/H. Age 23+, 

PRESS OFFICE BONUS+S11,000 
Europe* leading Design consultancy need a yo«y 
secretary to team all aspects of Press. & *%■ 
Prepare press releases, 
with the me*Sa. 50v typing. 01e«i Ed- Aff W+ 

PROJECT BONUS 
ADMINISTRATOR +£14,000 
Award warning Creative team need an on the fcai 
personality to oversee project^ control 
flmwhe desigterS- Stunning offices, Health ctuh & 
RestawanL Excetient WP skills. 

TEAM CO-ORDINATOR £15,006 
Assist top Director of this famous Architects. 

organise extrovert design tram. Natura(«teShr to . < 
detegale, prioritise & supervise. Good WP sfcSte., .+ 

30/32 FOUBERTS PLACE LONDON W1V IHFf -V 

TELEPHONE 012872050 

WE ARE 
MISS SECRETARY 

1990 
ARE YOU? 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE WITH MISS. 
SECRETARY THE EXCLUSIVE A 

SECRETARIAL AGENCY - BECAUSE-WE 
ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF HIGHLY. • 

SKILLED AUDIO OR S/H SECRETARIES 
AND PA's WITH KNOWLEDGE OF WP - 

FOR ALL OUR FANTASTIC • 
TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT ; “ 

VACANCIES IN THE CITY AND WEST END 
SO ARE YOU 

MISS SECRETARY 1990? 
IF YOU THINK SO CAU 

01287 0570 
TODAY! 

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 
MISS SECRETARY AT 145 OXFORD ST.W1 
THE PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT ^ECIAUSTS 

. International Photographic 
, Agency' 

We ate one ot the vrorirfs leadmg suppliers of 
photography to the advertising,' travel, • 

pufafahtag and corporate rnprkets 
- a fri&ndly and very busy company dose to 

Sf John's Wood tube tin North London, 
AUC£ IS LEA VB4G US 

Mafemify oofc, and how con we ever replace Afice? 
h you ore on experienced, quick-thinking secretary 
(WP and oudto) you may care to try. Ours is a smoi, 

friendly secrefariol team handling a varied and - 
interesting workload within this fast expanding 

company. Salary around E13,000 and very goad 
prospects. Please send CV to Kim Sadier. 

rSW Tony Stone Worldwide f 
Finchley Road, * 

fhmeubwmt, London, NW8 6ES 

LEISURE PROPERTY 
P.AVAdminatrqtwc Secretary to work far partner iri ' 

charge oi West End office of vrwi and successful firm of 
Chartered Surveyors spedafemg n The exciting (enure 

sector. 

ResponstoSty for adimusiroiion of the office-andscope 
to become fuBy mvalved m future expansion." " 

WP (Word 5 Ironing avatable) and audio. Non-smoker, 
Abifity to work alone on occasions. Stariiogsakxy •. 

cE 13.900 p.o. 

Write please, in confidence, with Mi CV. tor V 

WiOiain Hillary & Company, 26-28Sackritie Street, 
London W1X IDA. 

NEW YEAR - NEW YOU 
E ATTRACTIVE 

PA EXTRAORDINAIRE 
E^rartwig Managerrwm Consutants based in wn 

J£L E?5* 1TT rectic sdteduH 01 meetings, ones 
ewdewces and iravel dineranes. Ths me PA rata alforfs 

snoum possess excelleffl eornmumator 
to pranttt SMfe 

wn. Apple Mac Knowleoge OeseaUe. Age 21+. ExcdtaAb 

01-493 3314 

CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 

With experience 
reqiared rww (or 

medical conference 
orgarasers m Sutton. 

Surrey. Basic secretarial 
skiBs and numeracy 
essential. Car driver 

preferred. 
Salary negotiable 

Telephone 014610877 
for interne* 

PA/SECRETAfiY:: 
Required lor Marragioo - 

Dnenor ot City based wto 
leisure company anfftia 

Deputy. Excellent secretarial 
staffs, Norite aoproac&and 
sense ot humour essentia) «■ 

return tat attractive salary .and 
benefits fnctato? use of- ; 

exclusive fteaftn dubWth ' 
swawmoQ pod. . 

Pfease write McteUag 
-frtCtfte - 

■ir. iulh. neteftvr ■ 
Codons Sports Ctab. ' 
Lsatioe Btwm taty. 

Tooley Street. 
London. S{f ?Qte ... 

Sec for AmMexm Cfn- 
Ujmw- Betmvu Mun be un- 
Her BO. non^mofarr. driver- 
W«|| SOUK Frenm. enioy 
working on own and to 
aruojJate inMUgem. Work 
mcliidea handling ali awets oi 
omwe lire bIik » 
““Wraioii. Salary mi 3,boo. 
Rentv wtm cv to Btax Su 

* rvT{.. for 
KnlghUtoldge. AuwMDWg JS 

gniWsSs CowulwiM 

Ctoltoren on «a eon 
Mtotood Pan com; 

awuwrhAno pa to owcw* 
Otomun «f KndghWvUto 
Propji ly/lnvastmctil OMto 
Q> ■ Suit, mature. prafmaMnei 
PA wtih noon oraaafeauoito 

ci&poor^w, 
**S<*/B TMP Bee Qs. 

O® IjaSi^ 



CREME DE LA CREME 

FRkunr 

£8,500 

TM DOG! first job OTW* You 
must be won presented and 
wed spokffli until a tietolui 

: pcfsonawy. H you vb some 
keyboard skills more the 

better. Your cotfeaguea are 
tnendty and hdl of tun. 17/iB. 

Con dosed from page 26 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 
MAGAZINE 

£13,000 
Fast accurate typ«ig, good 

genera) knowledge, an 
interest in current affairs and 
a years experience at senior 
•eve) coma open the doors to 
an extra Special secretarial 
post A lot at admin including 

personnel work, excellent 
benefits. 

PROFESSIONAL 

to £15.000 

A Director level secretarial 

role ottering super benefits 

and e cheaengmg woridoad. 

You'll be In your md SO'a 
with good S/H ano computer 

skffis. based mswi. 

comm GARDEN BUREAU 
MJGWiNEARESrOFRCE 

Fleet Street 353 7696or Regent Street 4591940 

. Imperial College 
of Science, Technology 

and Medicine 

THE 
MANAGEMENT 

SCHOOL 

Secretary/Personal 
Assistant 

to the Director 

The Dnector of the busy new 
Management School is 
looking tor a 
Secratary/Personal 
Assistant. The post would 
sun an experienced secrerary 
who has the ab*ty to use 
nuazive. deals wall with 
people, and is highty 
organised. 

Word prooeswng skills and 
some shorthand are 
essential. 

ExceSem working conditions 
and suntxmdatgs in South 
Kensington. 

Saiaty in the range £12.236- 
E 13.759 per annum 
{excepttonoltv to £15,0111. 

Please telephone Mrs E. 
PbrdvaL School 
AdnamstratoT on 01-589 
5111 ext. 7122 or wme to 
ter sc The Management 
School, S3 Ponce s Gate. 
Exhibition Road. London 
SW7 2PG. 

>MERIDIAN• 
CITY CHARITY PA. 

ei3j000 PA (No shorthand) 
Unusual clarity eaabWied in 

mediaeval times are looking for a 
PA Secretary with good 

comrauveaMn sktts to hase 
nth dm mmy members. You 

nutl be WP-vuraie. ana used to 
produeng «Klt to a h«n 

sondatd. Based near St Paul's 
the premises are frstonc and 
even have a oantei: hours are 
strictly 9 to 5. Age 30 to 50s. 
Phone Sosle Neman far 

Y Senior PA \ 
to £16,500 " 

This team spirited financial company seek a 
polished and professional PA/Secretary. You’ll 
assist a bright and quick thinking director who 
is keen to delegare. He will encourage you to 
take on your own areas ot responsibilities 
within this high profile role. This is a superb 
opportunity to use your administrative abilities 
to solve problems, set up systems and organise j 
your boss's busy department. 80/50 skills. 

Please telephone 248 3744 

^ • Elizabeth Hunt • J 
_ Reuutmeni Gonsutaflis- 

- 2 Bow Lone London E£4 

' Rec Cans 

—01-255 1555— 

P.A. £15,000 
Sec to M.D. of 

Environmental Design 
Co. Super guy. lots of 

involvement 

Jill Nash Rec. Cons. 
01-287 8370. 

MARKETING 
/RESEARCH 

PA c £16,000 (25+) 
Join ihe new MD and Vice President of a major 
corporation selling up a division involved in financing 
new projects (minimum deals £10M+). 

They seek a positive personality who can make decisions 
and organise protects as there will be extensive planning ! 
and a great deal of diem liaison. Longer terra this 
position will develop towards a marketing/research role. 

___ _ Secretarial skills arc 
f A ^4—' required + good VCP i 
/ jf J/- knowledge and an ‘A* 
i—pw ^L/Ly # level education. I 

^ayuiLUiiri L — 01-629 8863 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 8 1990 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES TEMPTING TIMES 

PA- IN PARIS £22.000 
usb you Item Fienai a mcor* wy m*uad M IMS nu» p» w «m*n 
•onjng it* me Eums> Draeax of mo nn. Trm* OouO *i Fw*- Thn 
snake'yng raw ute** ■ S ammoua See witt mommae* k ate 
miinmmi mm. uk oi caam amok, k many u nob ma ton in non 
traouam aosarte carman matin, wtt GO/HOwom. Aga 22* 
GERMAN PJL - FRANKFURT El8.000 + Expenses 
Cw>a"i abbomawy toi an mpanenowi P *- to a» i«mp acre— m fiwmi 
wenmnLCavouDooa ftpraiaMiuiWiirea—■aiemMS* row 
m Sam im Ena mcmmiaua. Stes SOnpm. SM pm. Aga ffl+ 

JAPANESE ASSISTANT El5,000 Nag 
E»e ooporwwy n gw frnv immc «i mt bmmn hv an araatenom. 
onjamea & Ba» Sac wnan wiu^ many tor nallb. olBW ejnnmeWM- 
End nasaa Co Use vour nwttirt to research manege, aroma aenmre, 
vrenge kmchaons, A pnmM PA backup fiOwpm A gdStc Wg«M 
rtQ'g, 

TRILINGUAL IN BANKING £1*000 + Bob 
EiwymwigatnanwrreamaanHOmwcahgmraaoaft ftandtatei 
any attar Em. long, to kua nett dtartv la deal wBI ccmwomwwi 1 
arrange mM. piaiNua ptaMmaaren . ft a eomnineatt at U Ibhbl wonona 
for UK naryjxay oset you we Cm cynanac A weB omantad. SUBS 50/90 
ton Age 22+ 

GERMAN P.A. £13,000 
Use your Oamiifl ft preteaMtete wnan woMng lor ore UO. ft UariraiHig 
D*ean *i me h#y Branca Co. Deal wtti irangianona. ul utoon aoroaa. & 
use vow computer umwage tn gal Bttr nvofred n ms Bettor postern. 
Mtopm ryplng. SH pret. Age 25* 
FRENCH IN BANKING E14JX» + Bens 
bimsang A mam) PajSoc paeiton lor ■ oamue. onpresad A 
expananoea person uam ten mar toragn HQ., praoare nem ouia^a. 
arrange apponmem. trewL mamas nnen warfelna lor ttw busy A riwhr 
MBm. SwSi eWIOOnrpm. Age 3*. 

GERMAN WINE INDUSTRY £13,000+ 
rour neiy io non ma wa your anniw A Oaxiwry ere bnporanr n wwii b 
Pa n ina hU>. ol ma W. Ena dbbm Co. A resporattw, imoarM A woramaiy 
■entf pomoa, canany n« "juu lypmg-? Age 2S+, WP A woflonie SM req'a 

SPANISH IN BANKING £13,000 + Pckge 
Use ku axcM mc wte. A Soanofi in ns mwatang A laanr Rnanca Dacx. 

ponang tor a Serrer Draoor. S9r90wpm. eng momarungua pret. Age 25+ 

FRENCH SEC/RECEP £10,500 
in a fnanory. ousy anainnani answai 3t tat cals In Frencn A Eng. A 
occaantey rw« ten mamos A (sports, wqukj sun good do—ga leaver. 

FRENCH SENIOR £16,000 neg + Bens 
As Soaor PA to the dannug Ctteeman S MC. ol Bw Ink Co. you »•« use 
yaw rt atqznaooeai. Francn ft PA ski— to tte U. Tha scrfcry to 
noutta tart b oaremown as you wa » to doge at mast smmi the nma. 
Financial tueftpaund uaaluL Eng A French snorewna. Aga 26+, Franch 
moenartonguo pret. 

EMPLOYEES PLEASE HOTEL 
Our caframfy mwcow—# tamporary terco is ready to help you 
in 1990 Please contact Sue on 287 8080. 

if!WP 

tluMval 
01 287 6060 

SMHM WcAUnq WOVUty 
£ia.OOO Suparaopponuniiv io 
conuxiw vour fluency ui Sun 
lali and inirrcsl in nurtirlinq 
wim you join this well Inown 
design company as PA (o Ihcir 
Marketing Director, irsr your 
orgamsontonal omuiik io ihe 
full and art os a I rue asslsLanl Io 
your charming boss. 80/So 
skills. Mease leimtionp Ol 240 
ash. orcabrtii Hunt Recruit- 
meal Consultants. 

IPAMSM/Italian PA c£ 16.000 
L>s* your languages in litis cruu 
hum no and varied senior role. 
You wiu arete two dynamic 
managing directors within lilts 
leading LS Int'estmenl Bank. 
They win mcomge veil to get 
lotallv Involved and allow you 
Io develop llus Mgh prune role. 
80/50 sidils. Please Mcphone 

3704. Elizabeth Hunt 
Rrerulimenl OMUUJlants. 

ADMINISTRATOR c£l5K 
Rnvu oy Genun taaorc o» twaont Unsteos est lOftm. oomne 1—aoa 
smmwn m Fat «M tafie neneen ds—r wnort mo Swan t—ratt 
■wttlng backup- nx> V*x, * arcnaecB etc Sid tip jareteuw 25+ wffl 
bum Cenw ate gout om' lyp— 

STAFF TRANSLATOR (INTO HSKH) b CT7K, SW1 
tmentzma congunxm ten dosr tench aes saee greiteca. ontewnai 
nactaar m —nex a mg varety d talwcai. legal and 'kjS*c a-cf ira—tiL (lay 
meter mrel u France tor Ml pans. 25 days nsteys. 

FRENCH SPEAKING CUSTOMSl UAISON SUPBWS8R E145K 
iBQon-ateana SuKnm IM tMmwr] m tenor lusness - rerto tom see— 
piisbui Satos Admnstratai to e#-anWffle M teensa Ota— tew sob, 
aoutoesaox «n 4eH« «r, nportog rtgaany « UaragseKn an Hmcn m. 

SPANISH SPEAKING WHE-TRADE TRAMS, SLOUGH EHL5K 
A ne=9e and nauamg |oe wiffl atNfl nmatoO:. taiang tentaaonws. Btomw 
mcs iron; Spai iau France too. sn agoao Frenca aco naaesf) in sm a Mb 
or^naM person ten good wmmerpai remogngtnHi and mariatov—t phsffl 
wpm ifpng. Day release yen tor vane sum 

ITALIAN SPEAKING PUBLICITY OFFICER. W1. ta EHX 
HanoMBi CnotanKe uamoBnen Gnx* reoues gnduato a— ran* am am ttor 
tor cream arena to ISSOI n vwhnng prnrattwal team tor nasaannte 
conlmreEs m semoars n BUy IM PoDbtA #6 DC aflBW n Engbss M ones a* 
aw aan tosaro cnaamy mi totan sane, me ana assumes at Baty) 

TRANSLATIONS EXECUTIVE (NMfflDMATOfl) op b E14K 
Mam Tiansa—ns Co sms Gnu mpis no at —a Hr wiemd em mf a 
tnnsuMns meushy m Dret ana carend ireteare ana pradustan salt to 
ensure c—ni itsunrarts an met. 

RINGJOTJ 839 3365 
CLC LANGUAGE SERVICES & CO (REC CONS) 
6 BUCKINGHAM STREET. LONDON WC2N 680 

n\gL«j 1 ».Ic*ny 

Spanish and Italian 
£14k + exc bens 

Spanish MD and Italian VP ot prestigious City 
Bank are seeking a trilingual Sec/PA (English 
mother tongue standard) to assist them. Young 
team where you will enjoy extensive use of your 
languages, a high adrara content and lots of 

involvemenL A confident, protessional manner is 
essential, together with good secretarial skills (S/H 
not essential) and director level experience. 

Telephone 01-379 3189 (Rec Cobs) 
5 Donor* Street Lawton WCZH 8LP. Fas 01 379 0*24 

Have you got 

I! '/Te' < fihl IJ aLIJ 

World Trade Centre 

International House, 

TtttNSUTOss  Part-ume 
French. Full lime French. Full¬ 
time German.. In and around 
London Musi oc English 
mothertamgue. £9.000- 
£20.000. The Language 5pe 
nattsts Merrow Enp Agy Ol 
636 14a? 

TRANSLATOR French & Spanish 
into English lor part time tab in 
Finance Co. Esp. in a nnacwi 
environment reel, to £9.000 
pa Cavrll Biunsual Rec Cons 
01-266 3277. 

VDU ops - Iasi accurate skUK 
ptra&e for s week noolung in 
media co. near victoria Call 
439 0344. Sfcmmcft PIib - Re 
cniKmeiri CMHUIUnB. 

'MGTlWHJrW 
APPOINT M £ NT c.'jf 

NEW 
DECADE! 

NEW 
DIRECTIONS! 
Temps c£16,000 

+ Bonus 
We urgently need 

SECRETARIES with SH. 
AUDIO and the following 

WP skills: 

DW3 & 4, WordPerfect, 
Worcfcraft. MS Word. 

Dig Decmate. 

in return we offer: 
■ Excellent Rates 
‘Holiday Pay 
' Protessional Service 

CaN Sue Kenny-Smith or 
EDie Pool now on 

01-408 1616. 
Marfceftorce 

Appointments. 
16 Dover Street 

London W1X3PB. 
Fax: 01-491 2868 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 
seeks for its Pons office located near Etole English- 
French bilingual secretaries to work at partner level. 

WP experience required. 

Good sokiry & pleasant environment. 

TEL: 010 33 147 23 9124 

Si 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

£143*0 Neg. Tired ot being a 
Secretary? This young dynamic 
computer RecruUmenl compa¬ 
ny seek a go-aiirad admlnlEh*a- 
lor to organise and work 
akmgudr 2 Consultants. This 
rex is an expanding oner On 4 
doily im** you will deal with 
executives, vral clients, help to 
set iv new administration sys 
inns and constantly use your 
ln 11 lame and organizational 
skills. U you are aged between 
21 30 with good Adndn/ Secre¬ 
tarial skills phone Lisa Lalner al 
HazrilSlalon Associates on 439 
6021. 

COLLEGE leaser Secs. Exciting 
New Year tons In FUms/ TV. 
Design. Publishing The Arts 
tic. PronuM interviews at 
Covent Garden Bureau 366 

mi moral or/ secretary with 
confident personality. aMe to 
work methodically and on own 
uuuamc for varied and Inter- 
esnng rear in London W1. Com¬ 
plete Involvement for either full 
lime <c£i2.0O0i or iwo pari 
timers Some accurate typing, a 
good leiepnone manner is essen¬ 
tial for a role involving lots of 
clieni and media contact. Age 
30-40 + Ptene letephooe 629 
3767. 

"TERtSTED In PR? 10 £11.000. 
Then rein this very friendly de¬ 
afen ramniny as secretary to 
me head ol PR Variety is guar- 
anleed as you help organise 
events and Inarn ail about PR. 
60 typing - shorthand an asset. 
Please lei Ol 240 3511. 
EUzabttn Hunl Rnruimoil 
Consul lams. 

UXSWOTOk £14.000 Help run 
small Arm of Designers. 60te 
secretarial, outgoing personal 
fly and lirst cLasa organisanonal 
skills essential. Jaygar Careers 
Rec Cons. Q1 730 5148. 

MAYFAIR PA to Ch Exec sought 
with good sec skills and exed- 
lenl admin crpabtllUet 10 meet 
Office Manager role Age 26-36. 
Start 20 Jan. salary C 15.000 + 
hens Call Zircon Penonnel 
Services. Ol 931 8055. 

HMWCUA1 French PA £14.000. 
A triH+y fasrtnaung me awaits 
you within uhs imemadonai 
trauma company. No two days 
will be the same as you liaise 
wild offices worldwide, handle 
press enquiries and take on re¬ 
search protects. An excellent 
opportunity to tree your 
organisational and cammunWa 
bon -obtlltm la me full In a 
young oftf fin* moving envtroti- 
molt. 00/60 skills and ntmH 
French needed. Phase tele¬ 
phone 208 3744. Elizabeth 
HUM Recruitment COhSUliantS. 

FRENCH in Surrey. BUlngsecreq 
by markellng dept of Inti manuf 
co. SH cn. Working In young 
Hvrtyt aUnosphene. eui opo lor 
good 2nd wbber. cClO.SOO. 
The Language SpecuttsU. 
Merrow Emp Agy. Ol 636 
1487. 

FRENCH speaking tEngiiaii MT» 
Sec tor Protect Manager of 
Charity, c. X.IOMOO. Link Lan¬ 
guage AMHS 408 2150. 

FRENCH Translator urgently re¬ 
quired for perm, poat m inn. Co 
based nr Croydon. Previous exp 
of translating technical and 
commercial does, tram E Into F 
essential- Typing on wp to 
£18000 aae Caved Bilingual 
Rec Cons Ol 266 3277. 

FRENCH Mother Tongue 
£13.000 Negotiable. Join tins 
expanding management consul 
fancy as General Secretary and 
become an integral part of a 
small (earn liaising with 
European clients. 56 wpm 
typing end computer I derate. 
Caroline King Appoinhnents. 
Ol 499 8070. 

£19,000 + Car for top 
PA/Secrctary Good all round 
skills, mu of involvement and 
variety within well known 
PLC. iMld 20 s) Jaygar Career* 
Rec Coro. 01 730 5148. 

GERMAN speaking Sec/PA 
sought hy MO of German do¬ 
mestic mlenorr Co. in Wesl 
London. Lots ot PA work- not 
loo much rypina Will suit de¬ 
pendable. mature Person. Car 
supplied if required. EldK. Ring 
Ol 839 3565 CLC lR*c Const. 

fifiMlBBgll 

ie||pS 

nmCM Co. tn Wes London req 
French sofcg Sec/Admln for 
Brand Manager, c. £12.500. 
Link Language An«s 408 2150. 

IERMAM tailing sec/PA for MP 
ol friendly W. London co. Scope 
10 work independently on own 
protects. Iniere-M m compuieres 
ess Ci4a00neg. The Language 
SpectaHMs. Merrow Emp Agy. 
O! 636 1487. 

GERMAN spkg Showroom Man- 
aoeress Is required by th» inU. 
Cn In London varied and cnaF- 
ienging pod. Previous relevant 
experience nec- £16.000 Cavcil 
Bilingual Rec Cons 01-631 
3664. 

C04MDMATOR required lor 
prestigious Estate Agents based 
In extremely plush offices in 
KntgMsbrtdge. Only 3Q«o Secre- 
lami dudes Good organiza- 
uonal stalls needed with the 
anility to work on your own ini¬ 
tiative. You will liaise with Top 
KnotrtT chews, register them, 
arrange vtewbigs and snow 
properties. Variety abounds! 
Sales experience a benefit, net 
cucnnaL Saury £14,500. 
Please call Usa Lalner on 439 
6021 at HaaeU Staton 
Associates. 

FARM French Bilingual PA/ Sec 
required for 2 Interesting and 
responsible ports for IWL Co's 
iPubhshtng and Tourism) based 
in Parts. Previous sec exp al se¬ 
nior level & exc sec sklfls iS/H 
A WP) cssenuaL £t3k to E22k 
taaet tor more aetaUs contact us 
on 01-256 3277 Cauefl Bilin¬ 
gual Rec Cons. 

ADVERTISING £9.000+ QRII 
opportunity for lively college 
leaver H7+J 10 Join a tewing, 
friendly agency offering good 
promotion prospects. 
Ser/Anteam role - setting ud 
presentation rooms and heinfng 
organise conferences. TVPfngot 
40 wpm required CaU Hodge 
RecruUmenl 629 8863. 

AGE 28-46 Btl. £14-000 AS sec¬ 
retary to the company secretary 
of a leading Arm In Wl: you 
have a mb where you can gel 
Involved M II B ral 
pressurised. Manny copy, some 
audio. Cali 439 7001. Secretar¬ 
ies Phis - The Secretarial 
Consultants. 

CHARMUUTS stale. Cay ■ Ideal 
(or 2nd Mbbers with poise and 
miuauve isnorUtand an amen. 
Gp to £16.000 + man sub. bo¬ 
nus. O/T. health, non-com pen- 
non & vl.L A CP Rec Cons Ol- 
638 8987/0680. 

GRADUATE AdnUmstraior 
requlred for InlernaUonaJ 
Publfchlng company. Are you 
roof Went and strong enough to 
orgaraso a bvety learn? Pros- 
pens are excellenL 60 wpm typ¬ 
ing and wp exp. To £12.000. 
Please teMfuuie Ol 408 0247. 
EHzaoeth Hum Recruitment 
Consul Unfs. 

NO Shorthand. £14.000 + Mon 
Sobs. A born organiser Is need¬ 
ed to aaste me Marketing 
Manager and his learn within 
this successful bank. You'll 
liaise al all levels and ensure Uir 
office runs smoothly within Uus 
varied and quemUng role. 50 
wpm typing, together with 
Cteplaywrtle rv experience 
raenbal Please letennone 248 
3744 Elizabeth Hunt Recruit 
ment Consultants. 

FA to Chahman Move two a tru¬ 
ly supportive role - nming a ma- 
Wr iniernauonal PLC 
recognised worldwkic for its 
steady growth and success. In 
tm 40s. Ihn dynamic Chairman 
has svvinty moved up Ihe ladder 
10 the top. He Is now seeking a 
Mpti ca/Oire experienced PA 
(609* Bdmiiurtrauoni 10 assist 
him In running the oil ice • hdly 
controlling and organising ms 
day. juggling his hecuc travel 
schedules and associated social 
arrangements, whilst dealing ef 
(eexhely with Board papers. 
Mmuies and a buoy phone. As 
his PA you win be in a position 
to know what n happening first: 
you should possess discretion 
and be able 10 deal ronfldenUy 
and competenliy with senior ex- 
rcuUves and clients using your 
im Marne and organisational 
flair. Aged % ■ 35 you should 
be well presented and flexible 
with lop secretarial skills 
(103/601. Salary c £16+300 
plus tree lunch +■ huge sports 
and social centre +++ For fur¬ 
ther information please call 
MacBUun Nash city Secs <Rec 
Const Ol B7£ 8887. 

PERSONNEL Secretary 
C-£l 1.600 ♦ exc benv. Working 
for busy Mgrs. wiu arrange in- 
terviewL asate with training 
and some payroll functions. Su¬ 
perb. stylish Offices SW1: 
friendly people. Sun someone 
not overly ambtuoiB but look¬ 
ing tor a thoroughly rewarding 
Mb in penonnel. Age open, wp 
skills css. Call Nicola Bowen- 
Rees on Ot+>94 4020. or fax CV 
on 01 -494 1899. Workflow Re¬ 
cruitment iRec Const. 

PN £13.000. Only 3 months oM. 
but with ihe backing of a large 
media group this consultancy 
seek a further PA/Sec who is 
capable of turning (heir hand to 
anything) Typing & WP skills 
needed + lots of enthusiasm' 
For full details rail Hodge Re¬ 
cruitment 629 8863. 

PRESS/ PA C£13-000 pa NO 
SHORTHAND. Newly created 
Mhtng Mngr seeks confldenl Pa 
2S+. SOte admin. Go bonus. I m 
offices. Exceptional career 
move. Interested? CaU 409 
7772 C8ve Pearse Rec Cons. 

PUBLISHER'S Assistant. 
£12.000 * good benefits. 
Orgaiusma up to 20 adubttioiis 
a year Utts is a truly involving 
role, encompassing supenmon 
of a hudorsec. liaison between 
advertising and editorial denan- 
ments + much more. Sec skills 
are required + a keen Interest in 
computer/WP systems. Call 
Hodge Recruitment 629 8863. 

PURUSHMC PA/ Sec for Sates/ 
Mktg Dir. Inn CD Scope to de 
vdop admin role. SI 70+ ess 
£12.000 Lmk APHIS 408 2150 

PURUSHMC Editors need you) 
Creative careers for oatly 20s 
Secs al £9.000+ Covent Car 
den Bureau 363 7696. 

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary io 
£15.000. Pmopoin wi Man¬ 
agement Consultants seek 
charming and capable person. 
This a a new tob so lots of scope 
to develop the role. Elegant and 
well educated applicants essen¬ 
tial. 50 wpm audio and wp. 
Please telephone Ol 408 0247. 
Elizabeth Hunt RecruUmenl 
Consultant. 

SECRETARIES (or Architects ft 
Designers. Permancnl ft tempo¬ 
rary posutons AMSA Specialist 
RecruHmenl Consultants. 

Ol 734 0632. 

SOCIAL Organiser c£ 13.000 tor 
young secret ary wlui good 
typing, nanirotim secretarial 
work, lots of organisation, 
client contact. PR or catering 
background useful. Chelsea 
based Jaygar Careers Rec 
Coos. Ol 730 5108 

ENfOV greeting vtrttori as the re- 
rrpUooM for Otto march inf or 
nation firm near Euston. 
Handle the telephones + a small 
amount of typing 136+ want 
please-. EIQjOOO. CaH 439 
7001. Secreuncs Plus Re 
cnntmeM CPltoUBMiN. 

JUNIOR mc for varied role In spe 
nallsl recruitment co. No SH 
bul good typing. Small friendly 
office. Band Street area. Salary 
AAE- 01-636 1487. 

MATFAM £12X00 + Baaed In a 
beautiful suUe of offices, uus 
small iniernauonal company 
seek a well spoken receptionist 
with admui/argantomo skills 
and good typing ability. For lull 
details call Hodge RecruMtncnl 
629 B863. - 

tECEPnOWST Io £13X00. II 
you are a profeteonat and ex- 
prtlencrd recentteust. then tom 
tins dynamic PR company as 
their rronl Unr point 01 contort 
and enjoy a full rccephonai 
role. Typing useful Please Me 
Phone 01 240 3611- Elizabeth 
Hunt Recruttment Consultants. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

VTAR Turn: £11X00. Mix with 
the stars as you or Banter and 
attend celebrity luncrioas and 
fund raising bails when you Min 
(his well known charity lor 
hajuUcaopod chUdren. 90/50 
skills needed. Please let Ol 240 
sen. □Baneui Hunt Recruit 
ment Consultants. 

Receptiorasl/Tetephaatsl 
. (No Typisg) 

£11,000 EC3 

Assisted Mortgage 
Non Cool Pension 

Smart reception in friendly 

protessnnal City company. 
Liaise with clients by phone 

and in person. Wen 
presented, articulate. 

Previous experience ol 

managing from tme 

reception? 

PHhwo contact Ctetnr Parr. 
Love+Tate Appointments, 
(01)637 3303 

£9X00 + benefits. Reliable Gin 
Friday sought (or Co in swi. 
Duties include mi office proce¬ 
dures with limited reception 
and copy typing. Sun unmrd. 
Hours 107. Call Zircon 
Personnel Services. 931 BOSS 

OF Atm mamm This estab¬ 
lished International bank is 
look mg for an otestanl tor their 
equity sales team. You wtu need 
10 be bright, enthusiastic and 
willing tn become totally 
Invtovrd In ihte hecuc environ¬ 
ment- Secretarial skins neces¬ 
sary. Graduato preferred. 
Salary £12.000 + Banking 
Bene!Us. Cap Carrera iRecnm 
mere AdvKer&l on 734 2808 

COl'RSKS 
ASSISTANT 

Bright and cflicii'ni young 
person with A level 

siandatid oicducanun 
needed h> WI2 intining 

company lorvgtslcr 
dclcjoics on'cnuiscs. Plcniy 

" of client contact. 
Competent typing and a 
good telephone manner 
essential. Sabry €*f.5f*l. 

Phane Frances MHkb on 
749 7467 

INmvMftR/ Recruiter. Very 
successful new media Consul 
tancy experiencing --mushroom 
effect" offers unparalleled op¬ 
portunity to confident, intelli¬ 
gent Besson. Experience 
preferable. Id pul movr from 
-Agency- 10 -Consultancy" 
work. Reputation made us ex¬ 
pand. wtiars your track 
record? Admchvr salary + com- 
mission. For a ctmf utenUai chat 
call 01409 7772. 

■ECEPTTOHHT to £13X00 + 
Mort Subs Tins young and ex 
pandtng Insurance company 
seek an experienced 
rerepUontel/frlcphonisl to run 
their busy reception. You'll 
meet and greet viator*, answer 
their switchboard and send 
telexes Excrtk-nt Deurtili ot 
(ered Keyboard skills needed. 
Please telephone 248 3744. 
□uabeth Hunl Recruitment 
Consultants 

fRAMEE Office Manager; a 
highly respected international 
cite- based firm n Making tar a 
trainee office manager. They 
require a dynamic graduate 
with excel tern organisation and 
administrative skUK Response 
tullnes wHI include planning 
and organising ofltrv snare, 
purchase and allocauon of til¬ 
led! office systems, monitoring 
budgets and workflows and Ihe 
imptementaiion of cost culling 
exterctses where necessary. 
This position provides exmteni 
career prospects Graduate pre¬ 
ferred. Age 2225 Salary 
£12X00 Call Carrera tRecnnt 
mem Advnrrst on 734 2808. 

W Operator/Secre+ari . City to 
£iq.ooo. H you emoy ustitg 
your keyboard state and would 
like fo torn tins young, friendly 
property Co wim new offices in 
EC?, mease call us ASAP. Ag? 
Eariy/mld 20'v call Zircon 
Personnel Sernres. 931 8066 

EASCA1ICHER £20X00+ Bo 
nus Our cl tent Isa well estab- 
tehed. MgMy successful 
execuUve scorch consultancy. 
Al present set opportunity exists 
for a researcher to 10m their ex- 
Ming feobi. The succonful ap- 
pticani wiu have gained first 
class business experience idear- 
ly m a Qty insUtui won A good 
busineis nund. tenacity and 
confidence are all vital 10 fulfil 
Uus demanding and Interesting 
rote. You must nav e excellent 
coromunkaUon skills and the 
vrtf dteetpune to work on your 
own tn Illative Graduate pre¬ 
ferred. Age 25*. Call Carrera 
(Recnxtmeiu Advtserii on 73d 
2808. 

PART TIME 
VAC WOES 

P/T RECEP. £6,600 
9.30-6pm 

Wed/Triur/Fri. Trendy 

Design Co. 50 wpm ess. 

Jill Nash Rec. Cons. 
01-287 8370. 

ART Dealer seeks PA/Sec with 
impeccable sec and admin 
skins Musi be mature, mettcu- 
lous and welcome responsibil¬ 
ity. Lovely surroundings 3 lull 
days nr 4 hours daily. 60 wpm. 
WP exp cxa.OOO. Please call 
the Part-ume Division. Angela 
Mortimer Ltd iRec Const Ol- 
287 778a 

HARLEY ST Doctor needs Secre¬ 
tary 3*7 days weekly. T«: 936 
6703 or 680 5676 

EDUCATIONAL Coatiaaed m 

next page 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

rtment of Theoretical Physics 

UNIVERSITY 
LECTURERSHIP 

IN THEORETICAL 
CONDENSED MATTER 

PHYSICS 

Applications are invited for a University 
Lecturership in Theoretical Condensed Matter 
Physics, to be held concurrently with a Tutorial 
FeHowship at St Hugh's College. The post is to 
be fitted from 1st October 1990. 

Further particulars of the Lecturership, the 
CoHege Feltowship, the existing programmes 
in Theoretical Physics and Condensed Matter 
Physics, and generally of Physics in Oxford 
can be obtained from Prof. D. Sherrington, 
Dept of Theoretical Physics, 1 Keble Road. 
Oxford. 0X13NP. England. (FAX (0865) 
27341Email Shermgtn UK.AC.OX.PH.vi) 
to whom curriculum vitae, publication list and 
details of a proposed research programme 
should be submitted by March 15th I960- 
Applicants-should arrange for letters of 
reference from three referees to reach the 
Department by the closing date- 

Tho UiMtsty is an Eow» Opoomtmtir Em^ojier 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

Chair of Chinese 
in the Department of 
East Asian Studies 

Applications arc invited from suitably qualified 

candidates for ihe ncwly-vsiablished Chair of Chinese. 

The Salary will be in ihe professorial range. 

Further Particulars ma> be obtained from ihe Secretary 

10 the Uni versus. University of Edinburgh. 63 South 
Bridge. Edinburgh. EH I ILS. w«ih whom apphcauons 

17 copies), including curriculum vilac and die Mines 
and addresses or three referees, should be lodged not 
later than I4ih February 1090. Overseas candidates 

need submil only one copy of the appheauon- 

PJew quoic reference No. 79/S9 

THE UNIVERJSTY 
OF DURHAM 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
AND FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANT 

A pan-umc post in ihe 
University's Computer 
Centre, to astet the Director 
with the financial 
management and general 
adminiaxaiion of the unit. A 
degree or equivalent 
proinskuta) qualification is 
essential together with 
proven financial and 
nunagLmeni experience. 
Experience with standard 
software packages is 
desirable- Hours of work ate 
20 each week, daily hours by 
arrangement, and the post is 
tenaNe for three years from 
as soon as practicable. 

Iniricl part-time salary in a 
range up to £M34 per 
annum. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Personnel 
Officer, University of 
Durham, Old Shire Hall, 
Durham DHl 3 HP. to 
whom applications (3 copies} 
should be seni by 3In 
January 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
STIRLING 

SCHOOL OF ARTS 

CHAIR IN FRENCH 

Application* are invited for the 
Clair ip French available from 

September lOOft. Applicants 
should have an established 

repuiaiion as a scholar in some 
firid of modem French studies 

(applied linguistics area 
studies/poll tics. l*Hb/20U* 
Ceniury literature^ The 

successful candidate wilt be 
expected io have an active 

raieresi in and experience of 
modem methods of language 

teaching. 

Salary will be within ihe 
professorial range. 

Further particulars of the post 
are avaihbic from ihe 
Uahersftj Secretary. 

l ni<mirv of Stirling. Stirling 
FK9 4 LA. TeL 0786 - 73171. 

eat 2350, in whom appttattiutt 
logctiMt wfcb the names of 

chrtc referees ahaold be sent b> 
!6dt February I"®- 

UNIVERSITY 
OF READING 

DEPARTMENTS OF 
LAW AND POLITICS 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP IN 

LAW/PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 

Applications ore invited for o 
two-year Research 
Feilowshp based m the 
Departments of Law and 
Paines, tenable from 30 April 
1990, or as soon os possible 
thereafter. The person 
appointed wifi be engaged n 
an examgiation of the 
worfjng and effectiveness of 
the Parliamentary and 
Health Service Commssioner 
schemes. Other 
Ombudsman-type 
institutions and spievance- 
handSng procedures may be 
included kt the research 
programme. Starting salary 
up to £12381 p.a Apply tor 
further portiaiars and 
Applications Form, C copies) 
to Personnel Office, 
Unrvervry of Reading, P.0. 
Box 217, Whnefijnighis, 
Reocfing RG6 2AH, tetepnone 
(0734)316754. Closing date 
9 February 1990. Please 
quote Ref: R8929. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF DURHAM 

LECTURESHIP 
IN MUSIC 

Required from 1 October 1990, 
under the University Funding 
Comal's Scheme tor the 
appointment of young academic 
SUIT. 

As well k comiixiung 10 the 
general leacfung of the 
Dcpmn»iL me successful 
candidate will he responsible for 
learning AaaKsu. Prefnem 
nay be given to apyikanc able 
u lead the Department's work 
raather Iflteeeniutyar 
medicial muse. 
The iniuil rtlary Unllbealnl 

appiopnate Pftm M *h* 
Leauret Grade A Seale, 
presently itirbid - i 15 J7? pa 

Further pattkulM miy be 
obumed tram the Regatrat and 
Secreuti, Imirenuy ot' 
Durham, Old Stun Hall. 
Durham DHl IHP.uwbooi 
apphcauons. (three copies] 
including ibc ojotcs of three 
tel erees, should be sent dm, later 
than 5 February 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

Director of Careers Service 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
candidates for the post of Director of the Careers 
Service of the University of Edinburgh. Applicants 
should be graduates with proven managerial and 
administrative abilities, holding a record of 
successful experience of vocational guidance and 
placement within a higher education setting or 
similar experience within a related profession. 
Salary will be determined individually, but will be 
on Administrative Grade 6, equivalent to the 
Professorial range. 

Further particulars may be obtained front 
The Secretary to the University, 63 South Bridge, 
Edinburgh EHI ILS, to whom application by letter 
(7 copies, inicuding CV and the name of three 
referees) should be received by February 14 1990. 
Please quote reference number 80/89. 

UNIVERSm OF ST ANDREWS 
ST MARY'S COLLEGE 

CHAIR OF BIBLICAL CRITICISM 
(NEW TESTAMENT LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE) 

Awicatnn3 are rated for the above chair winch the Univmty new 
wishes io HI. The successful aotHicant wifl lave a proven record of 
BusUmce as a resezrchet are) leacta m Ihe area of New Testament 
studies, n is emeaged that the appointment wiH be tenable from the in 
October 1990. 

Satwy wiH be wthn the pratessonal range. 

LECTURESHIP IN NEW TESTAMENT 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

AdOkcaURS are invited lot the above ledurtshp. The post wU be unable 1 
from tsrOcuber 1990, twtpnontywiH oa oven to the Irtlmgol the Chair of 1 
8*taal CMKism. AppDcanns are rated from scho)are m aU areas ol tew 
Testament studies. 

tee satey imH be on mat toe Lecturer Grade AfflO.458 u fl5.372 per 
ZOTuni« the Lecturer Grade B (516,014 io £20.468 per mm) scale, 
accreting to qushl ic^ons am experience. 

Rattier paiticulais and amticarion ftnns lor these two posts are avatibfe 
from the Dreore of Peramnei Services. The University. College Gale, Si 
Andrew. We KY16 9AJ. m wtwm appheattons should be sent to arma n 
tater Ban ISlh February 199G. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

Part-time Research Assistant 
Applicant*!; are imiied for ihe nancy of Pan-time Research 
Assiaartf in ihe Cm ire for Deretopmnn Sntdics- AppUcants 
should be graduates in dnelopmem audio or socnl science 
with inirrrsu in overseas dcreioptorfit. The Centre foil become 
a Manpower Cemre in Social Dciriopmrm to the Owifctt' 
Detelopmnu Adnunritraiioa early in IWO. and the staff of the 
Centre mil undertake a number of shon term advisory and 
operaiiooil assignmenii in various mpecuef development policy 
and planning both in ihe UK and oveneu- The successful 
sppiiani will be requimi losuppan this vmrfc canting out UK 
hwi library research and research protect adrainisrmioa and 
uni! be encouraged ro repoer for a higher degree- 

The ippownoefu, which will be haft-time and far one year in 
the fins instance from Februan- IS 1940 or as soon as possible, 
will be on die scale f««)B - £6191 per annum. 

Further particulars and application forms (2 copies) may be 
obtained from ihe Personnel Department, Uruveruiy College of 
Swansea, Single on Park, Swansea. SA2 8PP. to which office 
they should be lrturmrj b» Wednesday January 31 1998. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT 

OF MINING 
ENGINEERING 

Applications arc invited from suitably qualified 
graduates in Mining Engineering for tbe post of 
Lecturer in the Department of Mining Engineering. 

The successful applicant will be expected to 
teach a range of mining engineering subjects at 
under-graduate and pon-graduaie levels and 
promoie research in one or more appropriate fields. 
Candidates should preferably have a PhD. Research 
experience in rock mechanics and geotechnics 
would be preferred. 

Salary will be al an appropriate point in the 
range L10,-*58 - £20.469 p_a. according to 
qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Personnel Office, Utuvershy of Nottingham, 
Umvetsity Park. Nottingham, NG7 2RD, 
(Teh 0602 484848 ext 3355) 

Goring date: 28 February 1990. 
Ref: 1292 

i 
I 1 Southampton 

fel THE 

'llj'p UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 

IIK lD of new school 
OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

taucasm ot "«*a te"1 eMDMw sreoiKninyoitteiMBgejlsoenwte 
jMHwftiwiutteDoBo'HBflrtten^sowAWcntsiwsimdBrtB^ 
sbnoA) M We sueasriri vuun M k xocrted m a Crar n an nranti 
jttcmty am pw Sown fpwei rDpieann s mgut iron w Stomfyanu 
Stosar. Hie unwarsrty. Soffisraui 509 5W (Tec (0703) 592802) to Gobi 
xtfcsm (i5 ayes irom 2wnanc a tug UKj sKMk!H$Mbeh)fe 
12f«wav1990 

UNIVERSITY Of WARWICK 

Professorship 
in Politics 

AODbcatians are immeti for a 
pJutessorshft m the 
Depanmem of Rsftics from 
sutawy qualified candidates 
wonung within any field Ol 
political studies.' 

Salary within the Professorial 
range. 

Further derails and 
application toms from the 
Personnel Office. Unversrty 
Ot Warwick, Coventry CV4 
7AL (0203 5236271 quoting 
Ret No 20/A/89/7 (please 
mark deativ on envelope). 
Closing date for applications 
3 February 1990. 

Ati EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
EMPLOYER 

.UNIVERSITY 
OF ST ANDREWS 

DEPARTMENT 
OF ECONOMICS 

LECTL RESHIP 
IN ECONOMICS 

Applications are invited for 
appoffluneat to a lectureship 
in tcoflonucs. It is hoped in 
fill UK post bv 
lsi October I ]W0. 

The salary “ill be on ehher 
i he Lecturer Grade A (n 0.JS8 
IP CIS.372 per annum) or the 
Lecturer Grade B(£iti.0l4to 
£20.409 per annum) scale. 

'Further particular* and 
appticaiKKi forms arc 
ai-ailabie from ihe Director of 
Person nri Services. The 
Uniceniiy. CoUeec Gale. St 
Andremv Rfr KYI6 9Al io 
wtunn applications should be 
vmi (o amir art taler tfcaa 
tab F(bui), 1998. 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY IN 
AN ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 

The Royal Postgraduate Medical School is an 
international cemre for medical research. H requires an 
innovative, committed management accountant to 
develop management accounting and information 
systems which will enable the School both to maintain 
hs pre-eminent academic position and to monitor and 
secure its financial progress. This is a key position at a 
time when the School is becoming increasingly rehant 
on the generation of income to augment its traditional 
public-sector funding. 

The successful candidate will be able to 
demonstrate relevant accounting skills of the highest 
order in addition to the personal skills needed to liaise 
with a wide variety of academic and technical 
personnel. The salary will be negotiable, according to 
age and experience, up to £24,000 p.a. 

Contact the Personnel Officer for further details 
(reference EEW). 

Personnel Office 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School 
Du Cane Road 
London W12 ONN 

Tel: 01-740 3204 

v^i Royal Postgraduate Medical School 
____;_ 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

L nhvnti!) of London 

CHAIR IN THE 
ECONOMICS OF ASIA 

The School invites applications for the above Chair. 
Applications (10 copies) should be submilled 10 the Secretary. 
School of Oriental and African Studies. Thom ha ugh Sum. 
London. 1ACIH uXG from whom further particulars should 
first be obtained. 

The dosing dale for applications is 2 March 1990. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 

CHAIR IN CHINESE 
The School invites applications for the above Chair. 
Applkalions (10 ropiest should be submitted to the Secreiaty 
School of Oriental and African Studies. Thom ha ugh Street. 
London. WC1H USG from whom further particulars should 
be obtained. 

The dosing date fur applications is 2 March 1990. 

Continued on next page 
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UNIVERSITY 

WARWICK 

Professorship * Senior 
Lectureship * Lectureships 
Teaching Associates 

The foUowmg new posts are offered indie School, due to cotainucd expansion of its academic 
programmes. 

A.E. Higgs Professor of 
Manufacturing Policy and 
Strategy 
This professorship is seen as the bad point for tearing 
and research in prodmiou and operations roMigtintrt 
in the School. Applicants should have a strong research, 
teaching and pubticabons recotrim one or more areas 
of the brand fiddofopandons—|—l The 
pioducbtHi and operaaoesnanaganent group has bn& 
op a strong reputation for innovation and research. and 
its current research interests include maoo&nnring 
strategy. jim-in-rimc mu—, icrvfce operations 
management, and pcrlbr mince ggasuicnent. 
Tbc School's strength ties in being at the leading edge of 
both research and practice, and the successful candidate 
wiki be expected to provide academic leadership and 
support to enhance this potation. 
Informal enquiries tray be made lo the Chairman. 
Professor Robin Ifensky (0203) 523923. 
Ref: B/2A/89/7. 

Senior Lectureship in 
Marketing and Strat^ic 
Management 
Th teach, research and publish in the field of Marketing 
and Strategic Managemera. The penon appointed will 
be joining a strong and rapidly growing group within 
the Business School, -which has aneraptosis on 
research and includes Professor ftter Doyle. Professor 
Robin Vtfcmlcjr and Professor Brian HouMen. The 
group has particolariy strong links with the very 
successful Hkrwick MBA and prprides a major 
contribution to its teaching h is infwnaot that 
applicants should have the potential to pursue h^h 
quahty reseairharxl theahdny roeDrourageotlKn. 
Informal enquires mg? be made to Professor 
Peter Doyle (0203) 523911. 
Ref: HW3A/89/7. 

Lectureships in Industrial 
Relations mid Organisational 
Behaviour 
A Lecturer Range A poa and a Lecture Range B post 
within the inttatrial Rdatkm and Oiganisahnna] 
Behaviour Group. 
Candidates far the Lecturer A post should hwe 
completed, or be about to comptete. postgraduate ttwt 
in the general area of human resource management/ 
industrial relations and be willing id Bach tns material 
to mntogiaduate and postgraduate classes. 
The Lecturer B post requires a person with a strong 
academic background and commitment to rescan* in 
the field of mgaasatioaa] behaviour. A willingness to 
teach postgraduate comes on die management of 
change is an uimtiai reqnircrnrnt 
Infomal enquiries my be made to Professor 
Gibson Burrefl or Lada Dickers (0203) S233BL 
Ref: B*4A«9/?. 

Operational Research and 
Systems 
Three posts have been established which pswide an 
cxccllati opportunity to new entrants. The posts involve 
up to half a leaching load. maiaiy of tutorial support 
Successful candatates wiU register for a Ph.D part-time 
and will be expected «o complete a thesis within the bur 
year cornua period. The Operational Research and 
Systems Group is responsible for the teaching of 
operational research, systems methodologies. 
information systems, computing and quantitative 
methods, and research topics should fell into these 
broad fields. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
Robert Dyson (0200) 523775. 
Ref: mflmn. 

Salaries are on the following scales: 
Professor. £34,783 (minimum) p.a/ Lecturer Range A. £10,459 - £15372 p^. 
Senior Lecturer £21.489 - £26^53 p.a. Lecturer Range B: £16.014 - £20.469 px. 

Teacfe'ng Associates will be appointed on the Research IB scale: £9,816 - £12381 pj. 
The School has an expanding poa-experience programme and mgribers of soff can generate substantial 
additional income front (cachi ng on other programmes, and from cousuftatraes. with the prior approval of the 
Chairman of (he School. 

Application forms and father particulars mqy be obtained from the Personnel Office. Univosty ofVHnwidc, 
Coventry CV4 7AL, quoting appropriate reference numbers. Qotaqg dale is tsi February. MR 
Hie School welcomes applications from both men and wnen. members of ethnic minorities and people with 
disabilities. 

LWVERSTTY 
OF WARWICK 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON UCL 

THE ROWE & MAW CHAIR 
OF COMMERCIAL LAW 

The College invites applications for this newly- 
established Chair tenable m the Department of Laws at 
University Cottage London. 

The post has been made possible by a donation by 
Rowe & Maw, solicitors. The holder of the Chair should 
be willing to teach undergraduate and postgraduate 
students and to supervise and conduct research tn the 
broad held of Commercial Law. 

Salary wiB be in the professorial Tange (minimum 
£24,783) plus £1650 London alowance. 

Further particulars may be obtained from Professor B. 
A. Heppta, Head of Department of Laws. University 
College London, Bemtiam House. Endstetgh Gardens. 
London WC1H 0EG. telephone 01-380-7(82. 

THE GOODMAN CHAIR 
OF MEDIA LAW 

The Cottage invites applications for this newfy- 
estabteheo Chair tenable in the Department of Laws 
from 10ctober 1990. The post has been made possible 
by orivate donations. The holder of the Chair should be 
wwng to specialise In legal problems in relation to 
expression and communications in the light of new 
technological developments, changing social practices 
and values, and in toe context of changmg regulatory 
control of toe various metfia. 

Salary w® be In foe Professorial range (minimum 
£24,783) plus £1,650 London Allowance. 

Further particulars may be obtained from Professor BA 
Heppta. Dean and Head of the Department of Laws. 
University College London, Bentoam House, Endstoigh 
Gardens, London WC1H OEB, telephone 01-380-7082. 

Applications (10 copies) including a curriculum vitae and the names and addresses of 3 
referees should be sent to the Provost, University College London, Gower Street 
London WC1E 6BT to arrive by 31 January 1990. Equal Opportunities Employer. 

H 
ECONOMICS 

Awltcaton are invited In a 
leeturesfop nr fire Department 
of Economics Candidates 
should have an active research 
interest in Industrial 
Economics. Safcrv on the 
Lecturer Grade A scale 
£10458 £15372 pa 

Further particulars and 
aoplicawm forms from the 
Pereoime! Oflce, Unwersty at 
Wannck. Coventry CV4 7AL 
(0203 S23627) Quoting Ret 
No 21/A/6S/7 (please mark 
clearly on envelope) Ciosmg 
date for applications 
2 February 1990 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
EMPLOYER 

KINGS COLLEGE LONDON 
Ushcnin of l.nwJan 

2 Year Lectureship in 
Late Antique and 
Byzantine History 

Apphcanoits aw invited for die 
above post. »h»di n funded tn 
the BniuJi Aradem) and b 
tenable for 2J«n. from I 
October IW with satan up fo 
poini (> m ihc Leaner Grade A 
range i£lft.4$8 to £13.527 pj.1 
plus £1.650 per annum London 
Allowance. 

Application forms and timber 
particulars are avauaple from Dr 
Inch Oartiy Senior 
Adannistraur. School of 
Humanities. Kim’s CoUear 
London. StramL LondonwOR 
2LSUeLOI43oS4Wext. HOfo. 
The dosing dm for the rearm of 
appbanonsi* lo Febman 1940. 

THE wntasnY 1 
OF MANCHESTER 

LECTURER M 
GERMAN STUDIES 

AshaMRS an nowd for B« doa 
Maw « me Oroarmwit or German 
Stnoes htvn Gam® 1st 1990. 
«a> ibi bn esmsned under tin 
UGC Nm Academe Apoomtmaits 
Sewn (NAAS) CnounsaniH 
nue a spent itins n mooem 
Gen*n UBratue. oAst are 
n&tuMns ftwaJ stay ran® per 
annum £10.438 21L381 
SwBOTrtm ftfleutes and gSt tom we™6”00** iSe 

291/t$rH IheUnwrafy 
a an Equal OpponuMr EraWyer 

UNIVERSITY 
OF READING 

LECTURER 
IN HISTORY 

AppiicaiHiiB are invited for a 
Lectureship from 1 August 
1990. under the New 
Academic Appotntments 
Scheme, is the Dtpunieni 
of History, Candidaies 
should have an inieren and 
qualification in modem 
British political history since 
1750. Initial salary up to 

i £12,381 pa. on the Lecturer 1 
1 Grade A scale (under review . 
from 1 April) plus USS 
benefits. 

Further particulars and 
application forms (2 copies) 
are available from Personnel 
Office, University of 
Reading, UPhheknights, 
PO Bo* 217, Reading, RG6 
2AH. Telephone 0734 
3IS75I. Ckrangdaie 
31 January 1990, Please 
queue Ref. AC 9003. 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
UNIVERSITY OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

Applications are invited far a 
Research Assrsuntship in the 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering. The work will be 
concerned with linrobltoa and 
performance of semi-batch 
reactors. Applicants should 
bare a first degree in cither 
chemical engineering or an 
allied discipline and a higher 
degree or equivalent post¬ 
graduate experience. 

The post Is available 
immrtfuarly and imaMr for up 
iv three vears. Sa/arr a on the 

RAM stale £/045«-£f6M5 
Further particulars and 
application forms can be 
obtained from Professor B tf 
Brook}. Department nf 

Chemical Engineering 

Loughborough 

Leicestershire 
LEU STL 

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 

Chair of 
Physical 

Chemistry 
A pplicaticms are invited fora Chair of 

XxPbysical Chemistry in theDepartment 
of Chemistry -which is available from 

I October1990. 

Applicants with a proven record of 
research achievement in any branch of 
physical chemistry wffl be considered. 

Salary will be on the agreed 
Professorial range: minimum £24,786 pJL 

Further particulars availablefrom 
the Personnel Office, 

University of Exeter, Exeter EX4 4QJ- 
Ciosrng date for receipt of 

applications 19 February1990. 

Southampton 
THE 

UNIVERSITY' 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 
FACULTY' OF MEDICINE 

PROFESSOR OF HUMAN 
MORPHOLOGY 

Appfcestfons ore invited from graduates in metSchts or 
science for a Cltah of Human Morphology which vnH 
tiecame vacant on toe retirement of Professor O Mayor in 
September 1990. Candidates may Dave research Interests 
in any feta of the anatomical sciences and rotated subjects 
and should have wide experience of teaching human 
anatomy. 

Further information is available from the Secretary and 
Registrar. The University, Southampton. S09 5NH 
(lei: (0703) 592802) to whom applications (10 copies 
from applicants tn the UK) should be sent before 
16 February 1990. 

ASTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 

CHAIR IN MARKETING 
Aston Business School is the largest in Great Britain, and enjoys a high 

reputation. Its Division of Corporate Management is seeking an outstanding 
individual for the above post to strengthen and expand research and teaching in 

Marketing, and to contribute to the senior leadershp of the Division, the 
Business School and the University. 

Applications wiU be welcome from excellent candidates in any field of Marketmg, 
with Marketing Strategy being an area of particular interest Demonstrated 

achievement, and strong commitment to high-quaBty research and pubScation, 
are the overriding requirements. Distinction within a relevant field of practice 
and/or consultancy, and an extensive network of professional contacts in the 
UK and abroad, are also desirable. An active interest is encouraged in such 

ventures as the on-campus TV-based Centre for Extension Education, and the 
consulting opportunities provided by the Aston Science Park and the West 

Midlands Technology Transfer Centre. 
Salary will be open to negotiation (UKprofessorial salaries currently average 
over £30,000p.a.). A continuing appointment, secondment or limited-term 

contract will be considered, with appropriate remuneration. 
Anyone wishing to discuss the post informally, from personal interest or to 

advise others, may approach Dr. H.G. Hunt, SentorPro-Vtce-Chanrsllorand 
Chairman of the Search Committee, or the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir 

Frederick Crawford. Tel: (021)3593611 
Further information may be quoting Ref. No. 8945/2, 

obtained from the Personnel Aston University, Aston Triangle, 
Officer (Academic Staff), BinninghamB47ET. 

ASTON UNIV6RSITY, 

i imVFRSiT Y OF EXETER 

School of Engineering 

Two Chairs 
in Engineering 
X? xettrUnwcraty^wishes shortly to 
tappointtwoProfesscasofBo^^nng. . 

Applications are invited from candidates 
with interest and experience in 

(a) Thermo fluids, computational 

<W Control of operations engineering. 

The School of Engineering atExetw 

is divided into specialist departments. It 
runs aUmfiedEngineering course and, 

therefore, encourages xmilti-disdplmary 
research activities. The above groupings erf 

topics indicate this. 

Research achievement, and die 

potential to lead mter-disapl mary research - 

University 

Faculty of Medicine 
CHAIR OF MEDICAL PHYSICS 

Applications are invited for the foundation Chair of Medical 
Physics and Headship of the Department of Medical Physics and 
Clinical Engineering of Leieesteretairc Health Authority. 

Applicants should have a strong research record in any field of 
Medical Physics and should possess the leadership and management 
skills and experience required to bead a large NHS department, 
based at the Leicester Royal Infirmary. The successful mndiebr* 
will be expected to undertake collaborative research with both 
University and NHS colleagues. 

The salary will be within the uon-dinical professorial range. 

Further particulars from the Staffing Office (Academic 
Appointments), University of Leicester, University Road, triwow 
LEI 7RH. Tel (0533) 522439. UK candidates shook! submit twenty 
copies of their application. (Overseas candidates may submit one 
copy). The University FAX number is (0533) 522200. 

Closing dale for applications: 28xb February 1990. 

qualities which candidates should display. 

Salary will be on the agreed 
Professorial range: mjnimnm £24,786per 

annum. 

Further particulars are availabkfrom 
the Personnel Office, 
University of Exeter, 

Exeter EX44QJ, or by 
telephoning0392-263100 (Ansaphone). 

Closing date for applications 
9 February1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD T®" 

UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIP 
IN MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY 

University of Oxford 
In association with Wadhavn College, 

St Hugh’s College and Lady Margaret Hall 

University Lecturership in Spanish. 
Applcstians am invited fir the above post which Is to be Wed under trie New Acadarnfc 
Appointments Scheme. Stipend accoromg to age on tin scale currently £1(M50 - £21.852 
per annum. Preference wff be gMn to cmdk&tos abto Id lecture, and provide graduate 
supervision, hi modem (Le. post - 1800) Spanish md Spanish American literature. The 
successful camfedate may be offered an Official Fetiowsftp at Wednam Cotoga and 

abtamed from the Secretary of toe Board of me Facrty of 
Languages. 37 Wefongtan Square. Oxford. OKI 2^, to whom 
shoSdMsam by 28 January 1910. 

POSTS 

Thd University ts an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Cntned an Faring Page 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT 
OF LAW 

LECTURER 

Application* are invited fot 
the above pcs, which is 
available now or from • laier 
date to be agreed. Candidates 
should be able to undertake a 
major responsibility for 
European Community Law 
Salary on the scale for 
Lecturer Grade A <£10,458 
£15372) or Grade B 
(£IW 14- £20.469) 
according to qualifications 
and relevant experience. 
The Leeds firm of Teeraan 
Levine has agreed to provide 

I generous financial suppon 
for the undertaking of 

, toeareb by the successful 
candidate. 
Informal enquiries may be 
made to Professor W V H 
Rogers (tel 0532 335011). 
Application forms and 
further particulars may be 
obtained from and completed 
applications returned to the 
Registrar, The University of 
Leeds. Leeds IS2 9JT (tel 
0532 333969 - direct line), 
quoting reference no. all 251. 
Closing date for applications 
l February 1990. 

f ^ 11];fl 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF HUDDERSFIELD NT1457A 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 
(THREE POSTS) 

Salary Scale: P0 32-38 <£15£12-£17t196) 
The Polytechnic is seeking to complete the team of 
Administnnor5 who will assist the Deans of the nine schools 
of study and research in planning, promoting, organising and 
monitoring their academic and financial activities. 

The role requires degree level qualifications, knowledge of 
management information systems, organising ability and 
communication skills; experience of budget construction and 
control will be an advantage. 

Application forms can be obtained (SAE please) together 
with a detailed job description from the Personnel Office. The 
Polytechnic of Huddersfield. Quccnsgate. Huddersfield. HDI 
3DH. Applications must be submitted by 22 January 1990; 
interviews will be held in the week beginning 29 January. 

HUDDERSFIELD 
POLYTECHNIC 
the sense of actfiEvement 

/• i ■■ y''v*\ 
. - rv • 

INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED AT 

ACTIVITY CENTRE 
vahwble work npencoce for 

19-25 rear otds lexhute uanety 
of acuvfoes and enhs to 

cfaUdraJKcsapcn. Qinlifinooni 
achamwpooi MX eswniol as 
full irauunggivciL Dues ApnU 

JuJ> or Sianmcr vacation. 
RcsdeauaL dosing date: 
22 Jaquary IW0. Details: 

Mrs. F. PtanL Mill on (be Brae. 
Brown. Somerset 0AJOOBA 

Td: 10749) 
812307/813589. 

PART-TIME 
TUTOR 

I ACCOUNTING 
Enthusiastic, qualified tutor 

needed to icacti ‘A' Level and 
GCSE Accounting uj 

small groups. 

For details please ring: 
Mrs Temple on 
01-969 12q9. 

VICE-PRINCIPAL 
£234t08-£2S,182 (Btxndsam Grasp $ — coder review) — we are looking for 

someone with energy, bsagsweios rad flair to lafcealesdipg put is the «trafiaaih» 
and manaframt of (he College * development into (hr 90V 
If yon have demonstrated Miccoa in worising wfeh peofde to achieve corporate goals 

then tins pud could provide the ideal next chaBc^e. We are seeking to extend and 
enhance our gerriee to the wider caosmaty and need managers of aldU and viaas. 
Women and black people are partirriarfy encouraged to apply — they are ender- 
Rpreaented is the service at thia level. 
Ihrtfer^rtnfersmd^gfaftsfareit the PkimeSpM, Dmrid Toa^a. 
Stearhndge Cottage of Technology & Art, Br&ey Road, Stourbridge, West 
Mr-a—fc nvat^nfnoffifo^jff fftr^g if,a TTfh Jway 

BRADFIELD COLLEEGE 
(Co-educational Sixth Form - 260) 

(13-16 boys - 310) 

Applications from suitably qualified 
teachers (both men and women) are 
invited for the following posts: 

Head of Geography 
Head of Physics 

Assistant teachers to A Level of: 

Economics and Politics 
Art 

English 

Additional help is also required with 
Religious Studies teaching and with the 
pastoral care and extra-curricular 
activities of girls. Candidates able to offer 
in these areas should make it dear in 
their applications. 

Bradfield College Salary Scale: housing 
provided; excellent facilities. 

Applications by 1st February 1990 (with 
curriculum vitae and names and 
addresses of two referees) to: 

The Head Master 
Bradfield College 
Reading 
Berkshire RG7 6AR 
Tel: 0734-744203 

from whom further details may be 
obtained. 

Equal Oppurtmnty Employer 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

PRIVATE 
FAMILY 
SCHOOL 

Would te unerased in 
aquinng * further firs class 

London school m « good 
raadentul area. Those 

LOieregetl should reply lo 
BOX A8S 

ACADEMIC CO-ORDINATOR 
KENSINGTON CENTRE 

SALARY £18,000 + benefits 
The American Institute lor Foreign Studies requires an Academic Co¬ 
ordinator who is both a dynamic teacher and experienced administrator for 
its London Partnership I’rogrammes Organised in co-operation with over 
100 maior American state universities and colleges. Duties include co¬ 
ordination, with a small teaching input, of courses required of all students, 
liaison with visiting American faculty and their home institutions, time¬ 
tabling and hiring of part-time lecturers for other courses for over 300 
students, as well as administration of an international summer session. 
Applicants should possess an advanced degree in history, politics, business 
studies, economics or sociology. Apply in writing with CV to Ms D Wilson, 
A1FS, 37 Queen's Gate, London SW7 5HR (dosing date 25.1.90) 

William Holme’s Grammar School 
MANCHESTER 

Appointment of 

BURSAR 
ggggSSg sjs?® 
<LSiraw renrexneaiofCocaaiande 
£yS] *■? IndeP«dttU coeducation* 

(f 
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They are the front line of the new shape of 
schooling, where teachers are having to 

learn as fast as their pupils. David Tyfler 
sees the national curriculum in action 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

For some primary classes 
the argument about the 
national curriculum has 
stopped: it is already a 
daily reality. And for 

many of them, according to a 
recent report from Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors of Schools, the burden 
of introducing the new-style 
mathematics, English and science 
lessons into the first year of 
primary schools last September 
has been proving too much. 

But even the ones that are 
coping admit they are still feeling 
their way. Alex Hosirin, head 
teacher at South Norwood Pri¬ 
mary School in south London, 
says: “My teachers keep telling me 
it takes so much time. We feel the 
pressure whether it is there or not 
We have to keep idling ourselves 
we are only three months into the 
national curriculum and that it is 
very much a learning process.” 

Hosirin, like many heads, insists 
that in terms of what is taught at 
his school under the national 
curriculum, little has been 
rHanged He says the main differ¬ 
ences now are in recording chil¬ 
dren’s progress and ensuring class¬ 
room work leads to the attainment 
targets set down for all children 
from five to 16. 

Primary schools have to intro¬ 
duce the national curriculum in 
FngHrii, maths and science only 
for five-year-olds, but Hosirin, 
again like most heads, is applying 
it throuehout his schooL 

He concedes that he and his 
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naff have had to pay more atten¬ 
tion to science and have also had 
to overhaul their reporting proce¬ 
dures, making them for more 
detailed. “We now do have to 
focus on the balance of the 
curriculum and how we work out 
the proportion of our tune - but 
quite how, I do not know. Ini¬ 
tially, we have been thinking more 
about science, perhaps giving it 
more than its fair share.” 

Topic work has been criticized 
by HM3 for being badly planned 
and for failing to deal adequately 
with any one subject. Hoskin says: 
“X think there is some truth in 
that. We are trying to make sure 
that all our topic work allows us to 
give the breadth we want in 
covering the curriculum.” 

At South Norwood, a class of 
five-year-olds was working in four 
small groups. They were doing a 
topic on Christmas aimed to 
cover, maths, science and English. 
Each group was undertaking a 
different task but would even¬ 
tually cover them alL 

One was making books, involv¬ 
ing science and daft, design and 
technology. Others were using 
squared paper to malm a (dan of a 
sledge for maths, colouring in a 
picture of Father Christmas raring 
odours coded by number and 
chosen by the throw of a dice, 
number work and training to work 
as a team, and talking about their 
wish for Christmas, as part of the 
curriculum’s requirement that 
five-year-olds should be able to 

Goodbye goodwill 

At South Norwood Primary School in London, children can use a till supplied by a local supermarket, which helps with the national curriculum 

make each other understood, be 
aUe to record and to select words 
from books. 

The science element had been 
covered earlier in the term when 
the children had been asked to 
consider the different festivals 
celebrated by different cultures 
and how their environment, par¬ 
ticularly the weather, affected 
their way of life, including the 

food they ate and the clothes they 
wore. In future lessons, they will 
learn what happens to water when 
the temperature drops. 

There are 400 pupils at the 
school, aged lour to 11, and about 
40 per cent come from ethnic 
minorities. It has 16 class teachers, 
plus a full-time teacher who works 
with six children with special 
needs and two part-time teachers 

who each work three days a week 
teaching English as a second lang¬ 
uage. 

In a working-class area of the 
London borough of Croydon, the 
school has the extra challenge of 
teaching a six-year-old French girl 
who spoke no English when she 
arrived. 

It is well-resourced, with its own 
darkroom and small supermarket 

supported by the local Safeway 
store, which has supplied a till 
Children use real money to “buy” 
various dummy goods that are on 
display, an exercise that covers 
maths and craft design and 
display. 

They are also well supported by 
the parents, although Hoskin is 
not convinced all his parents are 
frilly aware of the importance of 

the national curriculum. He says: 
“I am not sure all those parents 
out there really know the full 
extent of the changes despite all 
the advice we have given them. 

Hoskin and his teachers have 
spent conaderable time deriding 
how to record pupil's progress. 
But be says that it may take up to 
five years to gel it right. 

Teachers plan the lessons to 
cover the curriculum require¬ 
ments, then write record sheets 
showing what they expect children 
to have learnt after each lesson. 
These are filled in sometimes 
during the lesson, in playtime and 
lunch breaks or after schooL 

A typical maths sheet would 
record that the child understands 
what is meant by measuring, able 
to compare and order, uses appro¬ 
priate language, such as “longer’' 
and “shorter”, talks about work 
and asks questions, explains why 
materials chosen for measuring 
are suitable, and is able to 
understand and be able to mea¬ 
sure, starting and ending and in 
the correct place. Hoskin, head of South 

Norwood for six years, 
said: “Teachers have 
always assessed their 
pupils, but not in this 

detail, and they are not finding it 
easy. We could knock up a tick list 
of what they have learnt but we are 
more interested in assessing not 
only what the children have learnt 
but how they have learnt it. And 
that is much more difficult to 
record. 

“If we are to tell parents and 
other interested people what child¬ 
ren have learnt, we must have 
concrete evidence — and we 
cannot do that with a tick list. We 
have to know bow they learnt it, 
and we are nowhere near that” 

Governors say: out of pocket, out 
from Bob Manro 

'ZSatook, Cornwall 

As a deputy head charged with 
implementing the national curric¬ 
ulum in a large school, I take no 
pleasure at all in reading in The 
Times (December 26) that the 
Government concedes that its 
plans as orignally conceived will 
not work. Nor will its reported 

S°!?tcuxnciihim is an entity, and 
its integrity must be ensured. Yon 
can only may it by tampering 
with its subject constituents. What 

Cootmwd Fran Fatixg Page 

is needed is balance, breadth, 
depth and continuity. Ministers 
win have to think again. 

Meanwhile, the traditional 
goodwill and rdiaUility of heads 
and their deputies is being eroded. 
We fed ignored and undervalued. 
Our advfoe is but rarely sought 

What is worse, we fear now for 
the quality of what we will be 
required to inflict on our pupils, 
and we doubt our capacity to put 
in place in time an ever-changing 
curriculum. 

Efforts to encourage more 
parents to take a hand in the 
running of their childrens’ 

schools are facing a serious threat 
as newly-elected parent governors 
find that the job costs them more 
dun their free time. An increasing 
number of parents is finding that 
the ont-of-pocket expenses in¬ 
volved in bring a school governor 
are making it almost impossible 
for them to carry on. 

The National Association of 
Governors and Managers 
(NAGM), which speaks for and 
advises school governors, says it 
has come across a number of cases 

If parents are to help run schools, expenses must be met 
where parents have had to step 
down becaase they coold not afford 
to stay on. 

Though the Government is 
giving comparatively large sums to 
governor training. It leaves the 
question of payment for loss of 
earnings or travel to individual 
local authorities. 

Many do not pay for the bos 
fares, baby-sitting and other costs 
rtmt can prove too much for single 
parents and those on low incomes. 
Some authorities offer money for 

travelling and subsistence, but the 
aiiwat is often tiny. In Lambeth, 
south London, 60 schools had to 
share£500. 

Further costs lie in store for 
those elected to the chairmanship 
or vice chairmanship of the 
governing body. Costs incurred by 
the governors as a body are mostly 
paid from school lands, but only a 
handful of schools reimburse the 
chairman for his or her expenses. 
Most governors will have to attend 
at least 10 meetings a tom, bnt the 

chairman most be in almost dally 
contact with the headteacher. 

Parents, employers and the local 
press all torn to the chairman of 
governors for help, advice and as a 
spokesperson for the schooL Tele¬ 
phone bilb double and postage 
costs alone can amount to hun¬ 
dreds of pounds in a year. 

“School budgets were never 
calculated to cover _ the extra 
administrative costs Incurred by 
chairman of governors,” the head 
of one governing body says. “Why 

should your ability to do the job 
depend on how much you earn?” 

Felicity Taylor, NAGM’s infor¬ 
mation officer, says: “It b impos¬ 
sible to be a chair of governors 
without dipping into your own 
pocket. The costs involved make it 
difficult to get a broad range cf 
people on to the governing body.” 

Her organization is campaign¬ 
ing for governors to be treated in 
the same way as magistrates, with 
statutory rights to attendance 
allowances to match their new 
statutory powers to ran schools. 

Douglas Broom 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 

THE INNS OF COURT, SCHOOL OF LAW 

POSTS OF LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER/PRINCIPAL LECTURER 
Applications are invited from lawyers with good honours degrees, and experience of professional 
practice and/or skills training, for permanent fuH-time or fractional teaching posts in the School. 

Those appointed will teach on the new Vocational Course, which began in October 1989, and is 
designed to provide a practical training in the skills required for practice as a barrister. The Council 
welcomes applications from those with interests in teaching and developing all aspects of the 
Course, although there is a particular need to strengthen teaching teams in Legal Research, 
Remedies, and Inter-personal Skills, and in the Chancery and Commercial Law programmes. 
Principal Lecturers have significant administrative responsibilities, and appiicants at this level 
should have appropriate experience. 

AD salaries, recently enhanced, are at present under review. The present salary scalefor full-time 
posts is : Lecturer - £15,467 to £19,247 per annum; Senior Lecturer - £20,007 to £24,177; and 
Principal Lecturer - £24,977 to £30.807. Salaries include a London Allowance of £1,767 per annum. 
Salaries lor fractional posts will be paid pro rata cm the appropriate scale. 

Appointments will be from 1st April 1990/1 st September 1990, or otherwise by agreement 

Application forms and further details are available from the Sub-Dean, The Council of Legal 
Education, 4 Gray’s Inn Place, London WC1R 5DX (Tel: 01-404-5787). 

Applications should be submitted by 31 st January 1990, but those received after that date may still 
be considered. 

Kent College, Pembury 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

GSA SCHOOL 

boarding and day girls aged 5 to 18 

HEADSHIP 
Applicaiions arc invited for this post 
which fails vacant in September, 1990, 
on ihe appoinimcnl of the Reverend 
John Barren as Head of The Leys 
School, Cambridge. 

Details arc available from The 
Secretary. MCS, 25 Marylebone Road, 
London NWi 5JP, Telephone 01 - 9j5 
3723. The closing dale for applications 
is 25 January 1990. 

The St Marylebone School 
London W1 

Headmaster 
Mr John Stevenson M.A. (Ovon) 

The Governors of this 1791 voiumary-aided 
Anglican foundation arc seeking to appoint a 

well qualified and widely experienced 
mathematics graduate as a 

HEAD OF THE MATHEMATICS 
DEPARTMENT. 

The successful candidate will be invited to 
review the leaching of malhemalics 

throughout the school-all girls with a mixed 
sixth Tbrm-and subsequently to recommend 

any changes. 

On joining the school ai Easter or September, 
(he appointee will become a senior member of 

staff (1 ADI at an establishment which is 
heavily oversubscribed and which has very 

high academic achicvmenis and social 
standards. 

Full details of the post together with the mode 
of application arc available from the 

headmaster. 

64 Marylebone High St 
London WIM 4BA 

01-935 4704 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL, 
ESSEX (HJVI.C.) 

Appointment of 

BURSAR 
The Governors of Brentwood School invite applications 
for the post of Bursar and Secretary to the School on the 
retirement of the cuneni Bursar at the end of the 
Summer Term. 1990. 

Brentwood School (founded in 15571 is one of the 
leading Independent Day/Boarding Schools inibe 
country. It is expanding with the introduction in 1988 of 
girts at II. 

in membership of 1APS and HMC. 
The post offers great scope for a resourceful candidate 
with good organising ability, vision, drive and 
enthusiasm. 
Applicants should ideally be under 50 with experience of 
senior financial and commercial management (including 
computerised accounting). Knowledge of creative 
property upkeep and management would be an asset. 
The Bursar is appointed by, and responsible to, the 
Governors, tat the appointment will be essentially a 

management. 
Salary wiO be based on qualifications and experience. 
Further details may be obtained on application in 
writing toe The Headmaster, Brentwood School, Ingrave 
Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8 AS. 

Candidates are asked to write, not later than January 
31 si, 1990, and enclosing a full C.V. wilh names of 2 
referees to:- 

H.G. Ashton Esq. 
Chairman of the Governors, 
Brentwood School, 
Ingrave Road, 
Brentwood, 
Essex CM15 8AS. 

ST. GODRIC’S COLLEGE, LONDON 
requires a part-time tutor in Travel & Tourism 

(1 session per week), to start in January 

Please telephone: 
The Head of Training, 

2, Arkwright Road, Hampstead, 

London NW3 6AD- 

Tfelephone: 01-435 9831 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. LONDON 
Department of Psychiatry 

Quality of Life Research Group 

Research Assistant 1A or JIB 
Dta ate a nMHSmpfinsy team iwteg an » Oenmnait d Health tinted 
osit ucawino measures oi Quatty of Life am anotynj fern to the 
ssBsanrt « psyd&anrtc and tuner metfica Draws. Auras*. 
fcn^oiwreaovtttfteamotsgrw^ 
mOuvabU ■ and fieanwdwtpgy. Dittany, jjhttsoon, «! fiance. 
Wte cofUborafe OS!* wflt «8®n Monomens. We now nsti to ittnn a 
nsesth assotanttaan flme*wwanty on me RA1A iwsMocsnflm 
IB (prwMoralj Sttit CanOdates are encamp*! to apply ■tataet OB 
academe or pratesitfoa uckgrotm 

Homer ae are ptfhUttfy si nett a experts* in appfecd msfflsinlcs, 
.safeties, expert systems, ooerawtf reswen. 
Fate intimation on 01-380 9«1 Apt*raons wffirn wo weeks cf 
agpcmnz of the adverueowt to: 

Pretest* Rachel flessw. 
Acute!* Department of PsjcttaEy 

T*ie MKtfesa Httpai 
Rnun Mouse Sleet 
London AIM oM 

“CARDINAL VAUGHAN 
MEMORIAL SCHOOL 

89, Addison Road, MSaSajfr 
London, W14. Sflea 

Telephone: 01-603 8478. ^ 
The school is a Roman Caiholic Grant-Maintained 
School in the trusteeship of the Diocese of 
Westminster. There are 584 boys and 34 girls in the 
school, including 156 pupils in the Sixth Form. Girls 
are admitted only to the Sixth Form. 

The Governors invite applications for the newly 
established post of 

BURSAR 
The Bursar will be responsible to the Governors, 
through the Headmaster, for financial matters and 
services, establishment work as regards teaching and 
non-leaching staff the management of non-teaching 
staff, the provision of administrative and support 
services, and for the general management of the 
premises. 

The salary will be equivalent to that paid to the Deputy 
Heads at the school (Group 10) which is currently 
£21,288 plus £1,377 London allowance. 

Further details may be obtained from the Headmaster’s 
Secretary. Applicants should submit a letter of 
application accompanied by a full curriculum vitae, 
naming two referees, to the Headmaster." 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

OLD SWINFORD 
HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

STOURBRIDGE 
Founded 1667 

540 boys aged 11-1 e, mainly boarders 170in 
Sixth Form. Grant Maintained, interviews wdJ be held in 

February for . I SIXTH FORM EHTKY- S 
SEPTEMBER 1990 f 

Boarding Fees £750 per term. | 
Academic Scholarships. Individual Study Bedrooms 1 

for all Sixth Form Boarders. I 
"A" level subjects: Maths. Further Maths. Physics. I 
Chemistry, Biology. Design, Computer -Science, 1 

English. Latin, French. German. History. Geography. ' 
Geology, Archaeology, Greek. Religious 

Knowledge. Art, Music. General f 
Studies. Business Studies and 

Electronics. 

Prospectus and further . 
information, from the f y£=% y-ffiJjffijH/ , 

Admissions Secretary;. Vr 

OLD SWDiFORD f & rfc 'I& 
HOSPITAL SCHOOL. ^*4?^ 

l TdSioutnlgeJTOCes H'VWgSffiy 

FELLOWSHIPS 

RE-ADVERTFSEMENT 

$ Bed CoUege Saffron Walden 
is looking for an 

ADMINISTRATOR 
to join its senior management team, with 
the main areas of responsibility being the 

financial and personnel fields. 

Bell College is one of the leading 
institutions in England specialising in 
the teaching of English as a foreign 

language. It is part of the Bell 
Educational Trust, a non-profit making 

educational charity. 

Salary 118,054 to £20,224 (currently 
under review). Closing date for 

applications 22nd September, 1989. 

For further details contact the 
Principal’s Secretary, Bell College, 
South Road, Saffron Walden, Essex 

CBI1 3DP. Tel. (0799) 22918. 

Bell Educational Trust 

A GIFTED SON? 
Cheltenham College Junior School 
is offering a number of scholarships for boys bom 
between 1st September 1978 and 31st August 
1979 for day and boarding places, commencing in 
September 1990. 

Awarded on the basis of an examination and 
interview, February 1990, the scholarships will be 
in the following areas: ACADEMIC SUBJECTS, 
CDT, MUSIC, ART, DRAMA and GAMES. 

Interested? Complete the coupon below and 
forward it to: 

Mr. D.J.A. Cassell, Headmaster, Cheltenham 
College Junior School, Thirlestaine Road, 
Cheltenham GL53 7AB 

ST CATHARINE’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 
Research Fellowships 

TV Guneiuiug Body of Sc Caifcariart CodeKO invite, oppbctfncg 
from men and mnn for dKUan to up to Ucte Keseeieta 
FV&mnUpi, tenable without nozacami ai to sutgect, tarn 1 October 
1990 for three yean CantBdiitea mnet be graduates of a Umverefcy 
and under thktyyena of age on 1 October 1989. Tbeduung date far 
appKritiniw is 1 March 1990. 
Farther paRjcubn am aviDible from Ihe Master's Secretary. St 
Catharine's CoUege. Cumtmdge CB2 IPX (Tdepaane 0223 338349). 

Nam- 

Atttnsss-- 

Telephoto Number- 

Boy 's Nsm- 

Senrtareftp interest- 

Age in September 1990 .— 

COURSES 

moor park 
CHARITABLE TRUST 

LIMITED 

RIIRSAR AND SECRETARY 
TO THE GOVERNORS 

Moor Park Is a Cathode IWS mixed warding and day school 
Anti 220 cmidren. The present Bute will raw m August 1990 
and a new Bu*sw **"U be naquied to taka up office at the and o< 
July. AppUcanons for detais cH the post wife CV by 1 February 
I960, to Secretary to the Governors. Moor Par*, Ludicw. 
Shropshire. SYS 4EA. 

5T.GODB1CS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS 

COURSES 

/ DIPLOMA COURSES 
commencing January 1990 

• Short in tensive secretarial courses leading io RSA 
Qualifications. 

• Good vocalioml stalls in Typing, Shorthand, Audio and 
Word Processing. 

■ Well established friendly count with personal 
supervision. 

• Expert career advice given by oar awn appointments 
bureau. 

Please telephone 01-W 1188 for a prospectus. 

CRomna 
V 87 New Bond Street London W. 1 V 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
AT WESTMINSTER TUTORS 

(PART OF THE MANDER 
PORTMAN WOODWARD GROUP.) 

For details of these & nut full-time ctuna phrue telephone 

01-222 2976 

ST JAMES'S 
SECRETARIAL COUEGE 

Foundafl 191Z 
ante month QUKSunumce 

Hndam Olftca SUHs. WP C 
Bustncna SHOn. Joumatoni - 

Languaoas. M«*a States. 
FutlMtwofcliomltaFd, ewrioeot 

Goods Ixotw 5W5 OjH 

01 373 ;0a52-J ^ 
/2190/5389v%S 

*A’ LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

flmxionul at Oriora Potywaunt 

S Key Tope, O E*oen Tutors 
■ mocX Eiems • ShjOy 
Sag - Btn Apnt 8tn - utn xont 

Contact Course Doctor 
0*fOnD TUTORIAL CENTRE 

feQtGutfcSWrSnr-et 
OuncOXl 26N 

TMpraix (MBS) 793333 (34 In) 

JCgdtinned on next page 
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YACHTING: 12,000 WAIT UP LATE AT AUCKLAND HARBOUR TO GREET BRITAIN’S WINNING WOMEN TENNIS 
rf _ .4 > 

Maiden voyage halfway over The maid from Minsk 

-1, < 
in Si/ 

From Bairy Pfckthall, Auckland 

Auckland turned out in force also 
last night to welcome Tracy 
Edwards and her women crew 
after they claimed division 
honours in the Whitbread 
Round the World Race for the 
second successive stage. A 
12,000-strong crowd standing 
10 deep around the harbour 
screamed with delight as 
Maiden, Edwards's 58ft Brit¬ 
ish yacht, arrived at the dock 
shortly after lam, beating 
L'Esprrt de Liberte, the 
French yacht, by 50 minutes. 

Edwards’s victory extends 
Maiden’s overall lead at this 
halfway stage of the race to a 
commanding 16 hours, five 
minutes over Patrick 
Tabarly’s poverty-stricken 
yacht, which blew out her 
mainsail on Christmas night 
and lost several spinnakers 
and a genoa later in the 

The 3,400-mile stage 
Fremantle was no milk run for 
Edwards's crew either. “Dawn 
Riley and Michele Faret, my 
two watch leaders, are both 
suffering from tendonitis [a 
form of tennis elbow] after 
do;ng so much steering, and 
Taqja Visser had a fight with 
the spinnaker and lost,” Ed¬ 
wards said. “She needed 
stitches after being caught in 
the eye by the dew of die sail 
when she was struggling to get 
the sail down.” 

Four days into the voyage, 
40-knot head winds put such a 
strain on the yacht's rig that 
four hairline cracks opened up 
around the spar dose to the 
boom connection. “Luckily, 
the winds have not been 
strong since, because we could 
not have pushed the boat as 
hard as we would have 
wanted,” Edwards said. 

‘We were never more than 

mixing it during the 
heavy weather stage across the 
Bight 

Maiden's problems how¬ 
ever, were nothing compared 
with those experienced on 
Finland's UBF, Lndde 
Ingval's l4th-placed maxi 
now nfnfc-fiamed “Usually 
Breaks First”. 

True to form, the yacht was 
dismasted five days from the 
finish when a section of foe 
cobolt rod rigging parted mid¬ 
way across foe Tasman Sea. 
The crew quickly recovered 
the broken sections and set 
about to build a jury rig, using 
the 25ft-higb stump and a 
mizzen mast matfp up from a 
spinnaker pole, to hoist a 
variety of cut-down sails. 

An other arrival yesterday to 
hit trouble was John 
Chittenden's Creightons 
Naturally, foe British yacht, 
beaten into second place in the 
cruiser class by With Integrity. 

The crew lost all steering 
during rough weather south of 
Australia and were forced to 
sail more than 1,000 miles 
using their emergency tiller 
linked by rope to foe "min 
winches. Creightons even¬ 
tually put into Tasmania to 
pick, up spare parts, and 
arrived in Auckland last night 
seven boors behind -With 
Integrity on corrected time. 

In contrast to previous legs. 
With Integrity, nick-named 
“With Ingenuity” by her crew, 
completed the voyage without 
problems. 
LATEST HMSHERS; tend dMrio* 15, 
Liverpool Enterprise (B Safcnon, GO, 
14dm 14hr17mm. DMatoafe 1. Equity A 
Lew (D Nsuta. Netty. 14:1655. DMatan ± 

KVG1 __ 

10 miles apart throughout the cuttenden. oaT T35mTi2. bumweh* 
voyage,” Tabariy said of the 
dose fight his crew had with r&oviri. OMstoaa i. MsSSi,strira* 
Maiden. The. lead changed ! 
four times during the leg, with am tnMn mlas to Aucktond d 

wins her biggest prize 
From Barry Wood, Bristow 

Whh a renewed spring in her 
step and a revitalized game, 
Natalya Zvereva yesterday won 
her first fng tournament tide by 
rl^frnting Rachel McQuillan, of 
Australia, 6-4, 64) in the 
Danone hardoouit champion- 
ships. She did not concede a set 
aD week. 

The maiden from Minsk ap¬ 
pears to have been around for a 
long rime — this was her 10th 
mzqor final—but she is still only 
18. Once ranked sixth in foe 
world, she has now dipped to 27 
after a year beset with problems 
with foe Soviet authorities 
about the share she ohoptf 
receive of her prize money. 

The situation still remains 
unresolved, although she be¬ 
lieves that, with foe winner's 
cheque for $27,000 in her hand, 
she will be able to negotiate a 

ger percentage of her prize 
money for herself 

However, she has been gain¬ 

ing concessions. She is nownbWc 
to plan her own tournament 
schedule, and Ires arranged and 
UmimwI a visit to Australia, 
accompanied only ***?*£? 
and coach, cm her own 
initiative. 

**Afl I want, is to belike any 
other player on the cncml. That 

eftmii fully what is going on 

terday. She is running and . _ -show eh* Mt J— 

_ fijlly wtm » a-- 
incite her head. She is extremely ----OUb U w— 
Cagey5prob^yJromafteting°f 

than from a 

trve. What is beyond doubt re 
that she is a very clever and ^llMl aftK U a . T- 
determined young lady wifoa 
mind of her own. Now, for 
reasons known only to nereeH, 
she has decided , to re- 
dedicateherself to tennis. 

It is her policy to go out and 
practice for 20 minutes immed¬ 
iately after her matches, and she 
did so even after winning yes- 

for some time, and » quicker 
mound foe court as. a rest*. 
StilL she is not yet satisfied. 

“At least I’m mnqh mote 
confident than I was bdBoqe, but 
I still have to improve m evey. 
way - physically, mentafly. ia 
everything” she said. 

McQuillan’s game never 
really caught fire m her first bag 
final, but there is no doubt that 
her day » approaching. The 
opening set was extremely 
competitive, with foe final 
game, in which McQuillan held 
four break points. 

But, after losing that game, 
and the set, McQiaBan took 
only six more points. ------ 

BuvwSgbg; 
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Reneberg runs the 
top seed close 

Haycock 
retains 

Wellington, (Reuter) — Enrilio 
Sfinchez-Vic 

Jury stffl out: The crew of Uniou Bank of Finland retained good spirits despite arriving in 
Auckland under jury rig after their mast snapped five days from the finish. 

icario justified his 
i top seed by winning 

foe New Zearend national title 
yesterday but only after a five- 
set marathon against foe Ameri¬ 
can, Richey Reneberg. in his 
first grand prix final 

S&nchez-Vicario, the world 
No. 17, has straggled with his 
form all week ana made heavy 
weather of dispatching 
Reneberg 6-7, 6-4, 4-6, £4, 6-1 
in three and half hours. Ul¬ 
timately, foe experience of the 
Spaniard, who has played 17 
grand prix fitwi^ paid off in a 
wmia that an endur¬ 
ance test. **1 don’t think I played 
the big points too wdL Maybe if 
I'd won a couple more, I'd have 
won the match,” Reneberg, the 
eighth seed, said. “Irt tough to 
keep foe concentration going in 
a notch that kn^.” 

Sdnchez-Vkarib raced to a 4- 

0 lead in the first set but the 
American staged a remarkable 
comeback, breaking him m the 
ftjyth fiiyi Mghih to take 
foe set in a tiebreak. The 
Spaniard said be bad felt the 
pressure, despite being 41 places 
higher in foe world rankings. “It 
was going well for me, too weM 
for my thinking,” he said, “and 
when be started to play better I 
fidt the nerves.” 

Soon after the singles, Sfin- 
cfaez-Vicario was bade on court 
to play foe doubles final with his 
compatriot, Sergio CasaL But 
the match went to the New 
Zealander, Kelly Evemden, and 
Ntoofas Pereira^^Venezuela, 

RESULTS: SfciaHW Si ail ttlHr R 
Rwebwg (UStaTk Nomcalc CCr). 6-7.6- 
4,6-0: Esincnez-vicario (Sp) bt P Cana 
TO. 7-6,6a. Raat Stndwivicarto bt 
nSwbwgu6-7,64,43. 64, 6-1. DooUm: 
nmt K nwndan (NZ) and N tonka 
(Van) bt S Cbb* are) StochetAflcario 
tSrt.B4.7-6. 

his crown 
a 17-ysnr- 
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Poupon’s race ends in Cape Town Hyde best windsurfer Muster in winning form 
CapeTown (AFP)—The French 
yachtsman, Philippe Fonpon, 
arrived in Cape Town in his 
stricken yacht, Fleury Mkbon, 
to a tumultuous welcome on 
Saturday. 

Poupon, competing in the 
Globe ChaDcnge round foe 
world race, spent more than 18 
hoars on the hall of his capsized 
boat 10 days ago before bring 
rescued by Luck Peyroa, a 
fellow competkor in the no. 

A lifeboat towed h™ h*tu 
Cape Town as his brother. Lac, 
and Philippe Briand, foe de¬ 

signer of foe ketch, helped to 
stow foe sails. 

An international raring jary in 
Paris disqualified Poupon on 
Wednesday for the assistance he 
received from Peyroa. 

Poapoa said he had been very 
frightened when his boat cap¬ 
sized on December 28 deep in 
foe Roaring Forties some 1£W 
miles south-west of Cape Town. 
He said he had feared the yacht 
would be engulfed by the huge 
waves in gale-farce winds. 

The freak sqaall which pnt an 
end to foe race for him best foe 

main mast, wfafie the aft mast 
sowed and disappeared. The 
accident knorked ant his sat¬ 
ellite comnumicatiess system 
and weather computer.. 

The Frenchman was spotted 
foe next day by a South African 
Heresies transport plane, which 
dropped a radio beacon with 
supplies and a life raft. 

Fonpon immediately rated oat 
rejoining foe nee on a non¬ 
competitive basis. The Globe 
Challenge left the French port of 
Les Sables tTOVeane on Novem¬ 
ber 26 and ends there in March. 

Greg Hyde, who represented 
Australia in baardsaihng at the 
1984 Olympics, yesterday easily 
won the world windsurfing <-Ja« 
championship on Lake Mac¬ 
quarie, New South Wales, from 
a fleet of268 from 12 countries 
(Bob Ross writes). 

For Hyde the win was a 
milestone on a return to 
boardsailing that be hopes will 
lake him into the Australian 
team for the 1992 Olympus. 

He was top scorer in the 
course racing, and won to 
marathon to take the series 
overall by 11 points from Tony 

Gough Phllp (Fiji). Robbie 
(Australia) was third. 

Hyde, who is in the tnedimn- 
weight division, prepared for the 
event with weight training and 
time on the water. 

Australia's Jessica Crisp was 
overall women's winner from 
Lanee Butler (US) whh Sharon 
Richards (Australia) third. 

Best UK platings were: Ian 
Johnson, ninth in course racing 
(light heavy-weight division), 
14th in slalom; Kim Johnson, 
10th in women's slalom; Grant 
Ross, 11th in freestyle. 

Adelaide (AP) - Thomas Mus¬ 
ter, of Austria, rallied from 0-3 
in the final set to outlast Jimmy 
Arias, of the United States, 

j and win the $150,000 
about £93,750) Australian 

t rfmwrMndiin- Mas¬ 
ter won foe final 3-6, 6-2,7-5 in 
two hours and 20 minutes. 

The Austrian is on the come¬ 
back trail after being seriously 
injured when hit by a drunk 
driver in an car accident in 
Florida last April. 

Muster, the third seed, twice 
broke Arias’s service in the final 
set to record his first tour¬ 

nament win since 
knee iqjuxy that 

the 
his 

Arias, whose last grand prix 
victory was in 1983, recovered 
from a second set slump to take 
an early 3-0 lead in the third set 
and was later serving for a 4-1 
margin. But Muster broke ser¬ 
vice arid then repeated the deed 
in tire llfo game before wrap¬ 
ping up the tide. 
RESULTS tiwl tfclOl J Ariai (US) bt J 
FtourianfR), 62,63; T Muster (Austria) M 
S Bruguwa (Sp). 23, 63. 7-6. Hnfe 
MumrMArio 33, 63. 7-6. DooMac 
HnM A CasSe <GB)and N Odbor(Mgarta) 
M A Mronz (WG) md M Schapere (NadiL 
7-6,63. 

Jonathan 
old Dulwich.* 
vived a three-hour -final, in 
which he bad to play five sets for 
the first tune, to retain the 
Prudential British. Junior 
covered court tide at QneeaV ^ 
Oub, London, on Saturday. _ 

After beating Nick Adams; 
a fuD-tune Lawn Tennis 

Association trainee at Brsham 
Abbey, 3-6, 6-1, 6-3,4-6,6-3, 
Haycock said: “I can see wfey 
they warn to play five sets, tai I 
wouldn't like to do it too often.” 

Haycock, from Baastead, 
Surrey, made a slow start aganrn 
the aggressive hitting of Adams, 
but then overhauled foe Essex 
player, conceding only foot 
games in two sets. He then lost ‘ 
concentration and bit some bad 
forehand shots to lose, die- 
fouith, but his game improved 
in an exciting deciding set with 
the 17-year-old Adams lookhw 
the more tired towards the end 

Sarah Bendey, the 16-year-oid 
girls' «4in»npinn from Lincoln, 
also retamed her title with a 6A 
6-3 victory over Virpnia Hnm- 
phreys-Davics, of Cambridge,. 
the top seed, who beat her tes^ - - 
than two months ago in the 
British Senior championships. 
Although Hnmphreys-Davies 
led 4-3 in the openir^ set she 
seldom had chances to get hrtoa 
winning position. 
RE8ULT& Boyv* wktgam: Rnfe J H» 
cock (Sum} MN Adms EsukL33.6- 
1.63»46.6a. Row* rtnwiiiirHBrea 
Haktai and LOoo« (Barks) M Adorn 
and S Shmtar (NorMgTTd, 6-7. 64. 
GkV Mm: nett S Bentoy (Lines) btV 
t*Juphrim4MM (CMh£ 64. 63. 
OhirilnBlM. ftmt ADi*«c (LancsjanO 
A Monrlay (ToriiteMbt JUnOon and N 
Opoku (Sussex). 62.7-5. 
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READY FOR 1992? 
DAY COURSES and BREAKFAST COURSES: 
New term starts 15th January 1990 

Evening classes and A La Carte Courses 

SECRETARIAL short ten-week Course for secretarial skills 
in English with French - starts 15th January 1990. 

institut francais 
17 Queensberry Race. London SW7 2DT 

Telephone: 01-589 8211 

PARK ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL 
• SPANISH SUMMER COURSES * 

• LANGUAGE LEARNING IN A SUNNY SPAIN * 

FREE COURSE IF YOU COME WITH 20 FRIENDS. 
OR EACH ONE MEANS A 5% DISCOUNT TO YOU. 

For free colour brochwe tend your name and address to 
PARK ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL. 

Alexandra Home, Anfrona Close, 
Bexhfll-on-Seo. TN39 4SW. 

TEL 04243-4708 

mi-r 
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Royal College of Ait 
Applications are invited for the following postgraduate courses: 

Design for Communication 

LEARN THE 
LANGUAGEON 

LOCATION 
Ston ima coib» France/ 

Gmnan>/Spai a/lah/ PormjpJ. 
AD Yor/.AU IcveL' All Ages. 
Eura-Acsdeaty Outnoad 
(T) 71A Grave Sovet, 

Croydon C RO ILD 
Tel: (01) 686 2363 

ABTA 691 OX. 

Intensive Education 
GCSE, A LEVEL & 
COMMON ENTRANCE 
FOR ENTRY.... 
JANUARY & SEPTEMBER 1990 
EASTER REVISION 

Smai group! m«n tntormil Mnina committed Kriclly R> achieaement 
aid ekcefrence. Fully eouippaf Screen labomtonei end comprehanutrc 

1 mngtal Amend Humamtn inckucVngMIomehy end Thutie Studma 
Corosmm reconl of ademicsjecett- B5»ol A Lew* rwainJun* 
1988 M A.B or C.l Umumlng iniNiM Ktenrioo inSudesaearvaed 
HuSy vmkty laU JOdSOurtby mrMlctalK 

ASHBOURNE TUTORS. 
17 Old Court PUoo. London M SOL. Tel: 01-937 38S8/3K1 

EASTER I 

Animation 
Film Direction 

Film Production 
Design for Rim 

Graphic Design and Art Direction 
Photography 
Holography 
Illustration 

Natural History Illustration 
Technical and Scientific ((lustration 

..£r • 

1F: 

-Mi il: r. 

1990 
REVISION 

LONDON BRISTOL 

01-7272797 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form Cojkgc 

A LEVEL & GCSE - 
_INTENSIVE EASTER & 
EVENING REVISION COURSES. 

@ Easten practical one week courses 
of study & revision. 

ALSO: E Evening Courses E Saturday Co arses 
B Full-time Day Courses. 

•w^-. -■ 
iit-.y 

wy vTitiec and eern •rfafle yeor karn 
Wfon from pfotaotarai wrtlers on 0 aspects <* wrtkig 
oras, ratio ana TV aenpts. anfdn and cnwwi’a stones. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Make 

Yougwmttvmua) 
-ronunces, ttoa stones, 

V»j flw personal Mm on srtng yOM etarmUwnan and it you flOT not 
reco^reo thei engotfou. imtcn by trie ttneyou new cumplswa your 
course, your tees -W Oe rrtunaaa. 

Find out tawyou can «m «ou team. Sand tor R&E book m deialta 
oi i«m FREE iSHMy trut o*e*. No stamp nesdstt 

CV FWS CAU. 0000 3B3 468 (24 few SttUQSldOO 

THE WRITING SCHOOL freepost A4S 
Vmtm NJ2 *38 

MEMBER OF THE LEISURE STUDY CROUP 

Design for Manufacture r-: ' 

MMW If." 
? <i Davies Laing&Dick p 

(Details: 7/9 Palace Gate, Kensington W8 5LS-] 
TEL:01-5813307 or01-584 9606 

' St Matthew's. Oxford 
*A’ LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 
EASTER COURSES 

AT OXFORD 
and other universities 

in the UK 
TntensWe sytatne rmson 
‘Exam technique (naiuction 
‘Residemal or nan res. 
‘Came lees tram EISA 

St Matthews Comae 
(Dept npj 

127 Banbury Rd, Banbury 
Oxford OX2 6JX 

Tet (BSS5) 53192 (24 tans) 

| GCSE & ‘A* LEVELS j 

WELLINGTON 
COLLEGE 

A-Level & C.C-S.E. 
BOOSTLR 
COURSES 

One 
fumre. 
>» 

subject may he viul to your 
■c. Make cerum of ihc grade 

need with a oik work 
'micmivr revision rouftc ai 
WcUrapon Collcer in ihc Easier 
holidavs. Tuirsxi in mull groups 
by hchlv e\penrnccd stalT of this 
Jwt.np pomT school with high 
success record. 

Subjects a mi la Me: 

BrOtogy. ChcmiMry 
Grenonin, En^nn 
French- Gcograjrtiv 

Ccmaic Maihrauiics 
Physics. History 

Aord I - April b or 
April 7 - 12 (4 Level) 
April <) - 12 (Cr.S.E.1 

A level Residcnbil 
C70 md. VAT 
Noa RcsdeoldJ 
£230 inet VAT , 

G.CAE. Non Rntdonial 
fSS md. V.4T 

Details fiw» Cowse Oneuker. 
Wdliopaa CoUcRe. 

Cronlhoroc. 
gerkshirc RCII TPII 

Tet 0344 772861 

OXFORD 
A LEVEL REVISION 

EASTER 1990 
•fesfcflkl A LM & GCSE maon 

cane h (teen's Outage Odors 
OSpemtad note * seO grass 
aTU ms 711B29 (24 Ia} 

or arte O 

■«r M 
Oxford OX* 2UJ. 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS, 

EASTER, HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER TERM HOLIDAYS. 
Practise your French in an interesting and vital way in the 

beaudtu) Dordogne tor CE. GCSE &'A'level. AikSo, TV $ video 
equvment Beingual French start. Visits to Caves. Chateaux. 

Basooes. Histone Towns. Actrernes todude Temrns. Swmmng, 
Canoertg. Rkteg 8 Cooking. Cdtaur Video avakaole. 

Further details from: 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ud 
23 Melton Court London SW7 3JQ 
Tet 01-584 0744 

1990 -YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

MOW IS IKE TIME n cmboIi 
•* for apart mesnseM Md 
geirfMca. Free brochai*: 

ra m m CAREER ANALYSTS 
® f I SO Gtoucntar Place. W1 
WWW 01-935 54521241m) 

' Ohm 

EMBA 
®BSc 

SUB 

The Independent Alternative 

MBA BSc LLB 
We are ae ladepeadent Uofrersity CoUege 

ofteripg folly acaedlted American Degrws. 
Applications now invited for January and 

September intakes. 
FnUthne 1 year. Part time 18 months +. 
American Degrees in Bootees* Studies, 
Haugeoenl, Marketiag & Computing. 
loadoD Uahwslly external Last Degree 
with additional Basiness comes. 

LANSDOWNE 
Details; Director at Adanufans, Laacdawne College. 

3-5 Mare Gate, KasJngtoa, Laadea W8 5LS. 
_TEL; 91-584 9696_ 

STUDY IN 
EUROPE 

Informason. consuttaney 8 
placenwnt serrea on langiaga 
courses lor husnsss & general 

pwposes. Also homestay 
hoMays si Provence. 

SI8S LTD. West Whig. Fen 
on Dr Drayton House. Fen Drayton. 

Cambridgeshire. CB4 5SW. 
Tel/Fax («M) 31958 Rat: TT 

MONTESSORI 

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION COURSES 
Full-time, part-lime and correspondence courses 

commence January 15. 

A FLYING START INTO THE NINETIES 
CALL NOW: 01-4934)165 

London Monicssori Centre. 18 Balderion Sireet, 
London WIY 1TG 

KINGSTON^ 
PO>LYTECHNl 

Diploma in Management Studies 

Improve your 
prospects at work 
by studying at home 

1=3ks» 

The Diploma in Management Studies 
(DMSi from Kingston Mytethnic is a 
nationally recognised qualification for 
higlJy motivated managers. Il aims to 
improve all aspects of business 
managemeni by provhfing ihe 
practical skills and nrievanl knowledge 
vital for success in the competitive 
world of industry and commerce. 
By working with RRC - pioneers ol 
distance learning - Kingston 
Polytechnic is able to provide this 
intensive, proven training in your own 
home: 

Architecture 
Interior Design 

Furniture Making 
Industrial Design 

Industrial Design Engineering (Joint Course with ICSTM) 
Computer Related Design 

Design Management 
Vehicle and Glass 
Fashion Menswear 

Fashion Womenswear 
Fashion Knitwear 
Printed Textiles 
Woven Textiles 
Knitted Textiles 

Embroidery 
Metalwork and Jewellery 

hm;::; 

* 
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Fine Art 

> FTerible - Plan your studies to fit in 
with business commitments. 

> Organised - Structured home study 
with two ontvweek lulkime sessions 
al Kingston. 

»Comprehensive - Complete study 
programme with all materials and 
assignments provided by RKC. 

' Personal Tutors - Supervision and 
support by telephone and in writing. 

> Assessment - Throughout course 
by I omul assignments and 
examination. 

DM5 

^o^SbsSb 

Painting 
Tapestry 

Visual Islamic and Traditional Arts 
Printmaking 
Sculpture 

Bronze Casting (Diploma Course) 

RaViT: 

fee. V 

«■* 

Humanities 
Studio Courses 

History of Design (Joint Course with V & A) 
Degree by Thesis ’ 

Conservation (Joint Course with V & A) 

'ash ^ 

Cr\-e yoursell a headstart at work with 
the CMS. Simply return the coupon or 
telephone today for your Free 
Prospectus - this could be your best 

career move yet! 

Candidates must either have obtained or be about to obtain a first decree 
an equivalent overseas qualification ^ 

or. 

Applications must be received by Wednesday 31 January 1990 

neare ***d M hd information OB the Kaugstn Mytedbolr DM5- 
To: RRC. Dept KEfifi. Taftkm Haase. LoodM SWI9 4D5. 
Free aMtx-. 41-346 5138 item - SpM 1. PmwmtM; 81-948 1102 
124 hour rccunlacall service) qooilag OepL No. elxrvr. 

Please send for a Prospers and an application form to- 
The Registrar 

haaw_ 

Address 

. Posacodc. 

Royal CoUege of Ait 
Kensington Core London SIV7 2EU TeL 01-584 5020 Fast: 01-2251487 
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Guy Wuollet once a Yank at 
Oxford, repeated his triumph 
of two “ years ago. in the 
President’s Putter tournament 
at. Rye yesterday. He over¬ 
whelmed , another - Oxford 
BlnOohn Hampel, by six and 
fiVej ? thereby brining his 
record in three Putters to IS 
wins against one defeat in last 
year’s fourth. 

Wuollet' looked every inch a 
golfer, confident in all he does 
when in proper- touch. Two 
months "without any golf in 
wintry New York brought him 
over?hei?e with some rust in' 
the'.'sytaem. but be removed 
that as the week progressed to 
such-purpose that he looked 
invincible in this company 
yesterday. 

WuoUet went to the turn in 
35 and played four more 
demanding holes coming 
home in par fours. Statistically 
this is ofie over par, but on a 
course, where the standard 
scratch score, 71. exceeds the 
par .Ijy*;. three shots it was 
siiperia stuff--’ - 

Poor young Hampel, 11 
yea^’the junior at 20, could 
hot dope ,with golf of this 
quality.. . To. recount his 

By John Hennessy 

misdemeanours would be an 
intrusion into private grief 
and anyway does he not have 
a record of seven wins to one 
defeat in this his first Putter? 

After a half in five at the 
long first, Wuollet forged 
ahead at the next three holes, 
compensating his tee shot into 
the “pit” beside the fourth 
fairway with a putt of 10 
yards. 

Hampel got one back at the 
short 1 lib where WuoIIet’s tee 
shot slid agonisingly off the 
green, but his successes began 
and ended there. He took 
three putts at the eighth and 
the American hit a sand wedge 
beside the ninth hole to go 
four up. 

Hampel, using only a two 
wood off the tee in spite of 
conceding 50 yards or more, 
was short with a fairway wood 
at both the !2th and 13th and 
there was nothing left but a 
handshake. 

“I did not do myself jus¬ 
tice.” be said afterwards, a sad 
note to finish on, when the sun 
was still high in the sky and so 
much more of Rye's immacu¬ 
late links, lay invitingly but 
emptily ahead. 

In the morning, Wuollet 
had brought the semi-final 
round, uncharacteristically, to 
a spectacular finish with an 
outrageous head-in-air top at 
the 18th to beat Jeremy 
Caplan. The ball ran up hill 
and down dale through the 
‘umps and ‘ollows to nestle six 
feet from the bole. Caplan, 
one down, was left to pitch-in 
from off the green and it was, 
of course, beyond him. 

Hampel, employing a deft 
short game against Martin 
Yates, won the 14th and 15th 
to go two up and holed single 
putts at the next two holes to 
forestall any counter-attack. 

RESULTS: Fttti round: I J M Smith 
(Glrton. Cambridge) bt R J H Randafl (St 
John's. Cambridge). 5 and 4: M Yates (St 
Catheme's, Oxford) bt J T L Watson 
(Trinity Halt, C) at the l9tti;JE Hansel (Si 
Anna s. Oxford) MCE Travers (Jesus. 
Cambridge) Z and t: A G Edmond fTnrtty, 
Cambridge) UJUT Warman (Sotwyn. 
Cambridge) at the 19tfu F J Macdonald 
(Tnrvry, Cam&ndqa) bt D J You-mman 
iBrasenose. Oxford) Z and 1: C D Wuolet 
(New CoHege. Oxford) bt A L Wootnough 
(Wfedham. Oxford) 1 hotel 0 J Warden 
(Fltzw iiham. Cambridge) URN Bigfey 
(Qutwns-. Cambridge) 2 end 1; J J N 
CapJan /Magdalene. Cambridge)M J DS 
Ricker iBaihoi. Oxford I 5 end 4. Stem 
Round: Yates bt Sown Sana 5; Hampel bt 
Edmond 3 and 2; WuoUei bt Macdonald 4 
end 3: Caplan bt Warden 3 and 2. Semt- 
ftaalx Hampel bt Yates 2 and 1: Wuollet bl 
Ceptan £ notes. Fmafc WuoBet bt Hampel. 
6 ana 5. 
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. "-•‘v * From John BaUantine, Lacosta, California 
The .failure of the Australian, him a stroke at the long 17ih. 
bn Baiker-Finch, to sustain his His approach struck the soft could 
accutacy of the first rounds men only three feet from the . Get 
permitted; Paul! Azuger to cele- flag but spun back 25fl nearly off stroke 
brate his 30th birthday by talcing the green, denying him a certain visior 

pions here. 
The day belonged to Azioger 

and it ended joyfully with the 
Azingpr’s 69 for * 13 under electric score board's display of 

par S4^olp aggr^ate bf203put “Happy Birthday, Dear Paul” 
him two in front of Baker-Finch, which caused a crowd of 3.000 
whohiissed ^yprylfeurway pn the to burst into the celebratory 
sfto^ nine bole£ Only the song. “It was positively 
Queenslander's fighting spirit embarrassing,’' Azinger said 
kept him in' touch with a 72. later. 

- Marie Cakavecchia -emerged Neither be nor his Australian 
as a daDKer man and-lay third on partner played anything like as 
^06, 'wmb Mark O’Meara, who well as they had in their opening 

'-aad- 'a 65, was- on 207.; rounds but they still accu- 
Odcaveccina, the Open cham- rutilated 30 birdies. At least 

to square 
grooves aod they certainly cost 

SKIING 

Azinger improved on his birth¬ 
day score last year when .be 

could do no better than 79. 
. George Archer took a seven- 

stroke lead in the Seniors di¬ 
vision oyer A1 Geiberger after a 
wonderful 67. Like the other 
“Golden Oldies" the 6ft 6in 
Californian played from the 
same lees as the younger pro¬ 
fessionals folio wing a complaint 
from Arnold Palmer last year 
that shorter tees made the 
seniors look like “old men". 
LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS (US 
unhasb Stated): 203: P Azlnaer. 66,68.69. 
£05c I Baker-Finch (Aus), 66. 67. 71 206: 
M Calcavecchla. 70. 68. 68. 207: M 
O'Meara. 69, 73,65.208: S Koch, 69, 68, 
71. 209: G Norman'(Aus). 66. 72, 71; W 
Grady (Aus).-69: 60. 72.21T:P Stewart 
67.75.69: M McCumber. 69.73.69.212: 
B Ttoay. 71, 73.68: O Frost (SAL 69, 68. 
75.213: T Simpson. 69.73.71: M Hubert 
72,68.73 214: C Strange. 71.73, 7ft K 
Green. 70. 74. 70; S Jonee, 72.72.70. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Bittner’s Eng 

:ation 

ture 

return 
Kranjska Gore, Yugoslavia 
(Reuter) — Annin Bittner, the 
West Goman slalonvspecialist, 
bounced back from a dis-. 
appointing performance, 24 
hours earlier to win Ae second 
men’s World Cup slalom of the 
weekend here yesterday. 

The 25-year-old holder of the. 
slalom World Cup, joint fourth 
after the first leg, was 0.42 
seconds fester than his rivals on 
the second run to record his fifth 
World Cup slalom win. In, 
Saturday’s slalom here, won by 
Jonas Nilsson, of Sweden, he 
made a costly mistake when be 
missed a gate in the second run. 

Marc Girardetli, the overall 
World Cup holder, said yes¬ 
terday he would not compete in 
Thursday's Schladming 
downhill. 
• P1ANCAVALLO, Italy - 
Vreni Schneider, the women's 
World Cup overall champion, 
returned from surgery fora knee 
injury to secure a commanding 
win in a World Cup slalom race 
here on Saturday (Reuter 
reports). 

■Titictwrm 

k»tt?LP^«hP^%a46; 12jifu£o 
ffuilai: 1& Q Bona* (Vug). 1:5031:14, 
o Town on. 15035: is. C.QKgsai 
IvSttBi World Cap mom* 

By Colin McQuillan 

England won both sections of specialist from Bristol, defeated 
__ - -___ _f— rtf nrt/l the home internationals in 

Birmingham, at the weekend, 
the women so comprehensively 
that only Samantha Langley, a 
new recruit from junior ranks, 
dropped even a single game in 
three 5-0 wins. 

.. Scotland came closest to 
' disturbing England’s traditional 

British domination when Mark 
Madam mid Colin Keith de¬ 
feated Bryan Beeson and Robert 
Owen respectively on Saturday 
and Frank Blis took a game 
from Paul Carter. 

The Welsh will relish their 
third place, however. Lately, 
they have been unable to com¬ 
pete internationally as a team 
for financial reasons. Sponsor¬ 
ship from Leekes Department 
Stores has this year revolution¬ 
ized Welsh squash. Their Welsh 
Wizard side leads the national 
league, and the inclusion of 
Andrew Danzey and Darren 
Mabbs on distant parental 
connections strengthened tbeir 
side at Birmingham to unusual 
□arrow victories over both Scot¬ 
land and Ireland. 

Danzey, based in Notting¬ 
ham, defeated Robert Owen, the 
England second string, on Fri¬ 
day, and Colin Krith of Scot¬ 
land yesterday, although he lost 
a hard five-game match to 
Ireland's Graham Stewart in 
between. Mabbs, a doubles 

Alan Thomson, of Scotland and 
John Mackay of Ireland to 
complete vital 3-2 match wins. 

LACROSSE 

Sa&KM^_ 
2. H snb (AuBta). 1*7.08-. 3TD 

ljn*l«7.08s«C 
aMTrtCKrier 

mcana 

Syracuse University’s 
tour ends in triumph 

MM* 11. p Ha—mt (t 
imafc 12, A Ward (Can). 1 
Ms&Mh flat. 1110.14; 14. P 
IriftlB; 16.TStww(USti MW 

Orpington Sports Club was 
invaded by 70 Americans look¬ 
ing for the blood'of Englishmen 
and after 200 minutes play, they 
found plenty as Vermont 
University beat the South of 
England 15-7 (Peter Tallow 
writes). , , , 

Bui tile Americans -also had 
some blood spilled before Syra¬ 
cuse University beat England 17 
goals to 12 to win'the series 3-1 
as the Syracuse Ift-day tour 
ended. 

England went into the lead 
within 15 seconds through Paul 

BOWLS 

Lancashire earn debut 
in Liberty semi-finals 

r _ - a_ _ _i f*f9%mr» WnufflfH 
Lancashire advanced to the usual incident 
semi-finals of the Liberty Tro- Pryse, skippmg for «mshnie» 
Phy for the Erst time withal 3S- firei The jack was chipped 
101 win over Yorkshire at hrt the back wall, and bad to be 
Newark on Saturday (Gordon replaced. 
Allan writes).-They pfey Norfolk * results- lBnca^l» VotoWra im 
on February 10. (at uwart), lawashha *st n 

Lancashire, whose team is a ^K 
equally divided between flat a£SSi a R MHn 27j£ 
green and crowu green .bowlers, Harr&on 22; d cabounw <9..a j=r««« 
were never fewer ihyn 18 shots at. Wartofl^ij*. n 
» front If there was a turning ^Sey i?.- b 
Point it came when Rob natitor 19, UenWns IS: T KrtyM. L 
MiOin's Lancashire rink, down whiwriovsaIQ;dwawna.e 

scored is. ^«^*s£srsaa 
over the next six ends. skips first g ui<w ib, i ^ ^ 
^ In the other semi-final i& a mn^a 
^Uddfesex will meet Somerset 
Wynne Rkhanb returned to *e J5; ^ r?gS id wSm m iw 
Middlesex ride who beat Hamp- sfore iia (at 
feSmai Dcsborough. Vs uSto S i 
. Somerset had only mne shots ^Sot27;w «53rta2i.PLitie2j: a 
re hand over Wiftshirtt at oacta 26. n swflay *> 
ftadiswdL There was an un- Maari7. 

IgflUSTV " 

I tv 

■ffstsaagaag 
'asS^mfitaw 
gSAkR.lSUSnl!lSi&: 

Ryan, but Gary Gail equalized 
almost immediately for 
Cyracuse. Moments later Ben 
Savage scored for England and 
at the first and second quarters 
England were two down, at 4-6 
and 8-10. Jamie Symington 
scored all four goals for England 
in the second session. 

A furious start to the third 
quarter sent England ahead 
again, with goals from Richard 
Cotgreve and Nigel Tindall, but 
Syracuse responded to lead 14- 
11. 

7.30 untess slated 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Fust round 
Tranmorev Scunthorpe- 

HFS LOAMS LEAGUE! Premier dUUntc 
Hyde v Mattock. 

BEAZER HOMES: Wntgat* knurance 
Ciqk TOM floufld, SKoatf lae (tifst lag 
scars Hi brackSS): Cliohnsfofd (0) « 
WMHfcxwaa(i), 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE' flat <fl- 
vWore Uwester w Evwttm (70). ftewestto 
« Hud (7.0) S*eond cWtetoc Mansfield v 
Stotts (7-ty. 

OVENOEN PAPERS CORISnATKHfe 
Brighton y Norwich (7 JJ). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER ALUANC& Warrington 
v Leeds 0.3CI). 

OTHER SPORT 

Sadmlntntt Gteww (^»n. 

D*ts: Wert) P.-otaasfoftai CTam^ooGhips 
|Fnm»y Green). 

Hock ay: Royal Bank Indoor Chib 
corapexkn'. 

Driving on: Wuollet on his way to victory over Hampel, of Oxford, yesterday 

HOCKEY 

loutbgate Osborne revels in 
upstage r|yais9 mistakes 
England 

England completed their fix¬ 
tures in the Los Reyes tour¬ 
nament at Barcelona yesterday 
with a 4-2 victory over Blue 
Devils, of France, but finished 
only third overall after a 
depressing goalless draw on 
Saturday with Real ClubdePolo 
(Sydney Friskin Writes). The 
Tournament was won by South- 
gate, who achieved the best 
record in three matches, with 
Lusitanians taking second place. 

As on the first day against the 
Spaniards Fngiand, playing as 
The Lions, were two goals 
down, one before halfume, 
yesterday against the French. 
But they took charge of the game 
in the second half, with Keriy 
scoring two goads and Batchelor 
and Cuft one apiece. The most 
heartening feature about these 
goals was that all were obtained 
from open play. 

After the 2-2 draw against the 
Spanish national side on Friday, 
Benue Cotton the team man¬ 
ager, said that Kerly and 
Batchelor were a little rusty. 
Now that Kerly has opened his 
account the team can look 
forward to more goals from him 
m the Four Nations Tour¬ 
nament at the end of the month 
at Malaga, where they will play 
Spain, The Netherlands and 
France in a final preparation for 
the World Cup, starting at 
Lahore on February 12. 

As for Saturday’s match Eng¬ 
land forced six short corners to 
one by the host dub and for a 
short time bad to do without 
Hill who was suspended for a 
questionable change, although 
observers said that it was a 
harsh judgement. 
ENGLAND: S Taylor P Boland. O 
Faulkner. R HU (sub: Soma Singh), J 
Poller. M GrinDey. S Batchelor, R Leman 
(esc*). S Karty. FT OTt, N Thompson. 
RESULTS: Cub de Cnrapo 1, Lusitanians 
3: Kampong (Noth) 2, London University 2; 
0 CM 3, B&e Devfc 0; CU) da Campo 2, 
Kamponq 2; Polo 1897 1. London Unlver- 
Btty 0 : Rool Cfad) do Polo a Uons 0; 
Fedbrattes 0, Lustontens 1; Grange 
(Scof) 1. Southgage 3; Pedrabkns 1, 
London University 2, 0 CM 0. Southgate 
0: Club de Campo 6. Grange 1; Lions 4, 
Blue Devns 2i Polo 18971. Uistianians 1; 
Reel dub de Polo 2, Kampong 1. Final 
pooitforvfc i Southgate 5 pts; 2 Lusita¬ 
nians 5; 3 Uons 4. 

Holders draw 
away from 

Indoor rivals 
St Albans, the holders, drew 
ahead of their rivals with two 
resounding victories in Pool 
Two of the Royal Bank national 
indoor club championship 
qualifying round at Crystal, Pal¬ 
ace yesterday (Sydney Friskin 
writes). They beat Blackbeaib 
14-0 and Old Bordenians 12-0, 
with Jennings and HalHday 
doing most of their scoring. 

In the same pool Teddington 
Started with a 9-2 victory over 
Old Bordenians and followed up 
with an 8-2 defeat of 
MgcVheaih. 

In Pool One Old 
Loughtonians started well by 
defeating Aider!ey Edge 5-3, but 
went down 6-4 to Doncaster, 
who led 5-3 until Jagdis Barber 
reduced the lead for Old 
Loughtonians. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

By Sydney Friskin 

Reading___4 
Brean_  2 

Paddy Osborn once again stole 
the day’s honours by scoring 
three goals for Reading, whose 
victory at home on Saturday 
took them into the quarter¬ 
finals of the Nationwide Anglia 
Cup, which is as fer as they have 
ever gone in the competition. 

This was a fiercely contested 
fifth round match mil of mis¬ 
takes on which both sides 
capitalized, Reading the more 
readily. Brean did not defend 
their corners well and in con¬ 
sequence Osborn scored two of 
his goals from these awards with 
superb hits. 

The result hinged on a bril¬ 
liant hand save by the Reading 
goalkeeper and captain, Nick 
Taylor, from Lee in the tenth 
minute of the second half Had 
that shot succeeded tiie score 
would have been 3-2 in favour 
of Brean. Three minutes later it 
was 3-2 against them. 

Nevertheless, Reading were 
worthy winners and they went 
ahead in the eighth minute, with 
Osborn converting a short cor¬ 
ner after a perfect stop by 
KeeviL Brean responded within 
three minutes, with Lazenby 
scoring on the rebound from a 
short corner. 

Two minutes before the inter¬ 
val Blan, a dominant figure in 
Brean’s defence, scored an 
extraordinary goal from a short 
comer, dribbling his way 

won £5 on penalty strokes); 
i0 4, Brean 2. 

Suxdorf provides the 
edge for Germany 

From a Special Correspondent, Elmshorn, West Germany 

West Germany remain masters 
in women’s indoor hockey, but 
only jusz. In the European final 
in Elmshorn yesterday they beat 
Spain 4-3, with Philippa 
Suxdorf scoring the match-win¬ 
ning goal 16 seconds from time. 

This was one of the great 
finals of the championship. 
Spain excelled in every depart¬ 
ment but Germany, with 
Suxdorf scoring all their goals 
from set pieces, bad that edge 
which wins titles. 

Sonia Barrio, who was 
responsible for Spain’s three 
goals, was voted player of the 
toumamenL Spain had reached 
the final by producing a surprise 
when they beat Scotland 7-2. 
The Scots, however, did not go 
home empty handed for they 
beat Prance 13-2 to win the 
bronze medaL 

This was something of a 
come-down for Scotland after 
appearing potential finalists 
when they produced a memo¬ 
rable display in a group decider 
against West Germany on Sat¬ 
urday. Germany won that 
confrontation bat the Scots did 
sufficient to suggest that given 
the opportunity they could de¬ 
throne the champions. 

Spain put paid to that dream 
by capitalizing on a series of 
defensive mistakes by Scotland 

Wales 4, Poland ft Ireland 2. Itmy 2 
pretend won 4-3 on peraBy strokes). 

1, intend 1 (Walas won 2-1 on penalties). 
3-4: Scotland 13, Franca 2. 

Worrall retires 
Tony Worrall, Salford’s former 
Warrington rugby league prop, 
has retired due to a back injury. 
Worrall, aged 30. played his last 
match in a pre-season friendly at 
Swinton. 

Chen Xinhua puts 
a strong case for 

England selection 
By Richard Eaton 

Chen Xinhua’s efforts in reach¬ 
ing the final of the Leeds English 
Open at Manchester on Sat¬ 
urday have brought about a shift 
of opinion in the English Table 
Tennis Association. Some of its 
leading members had been 
sceptical about whether the 
Chinese player should represent 
England when he qualifies in 
May. 

But the former World Cup 
winner, who now lives in 
Huddersfield, survived a match 
point and a painful back injury 
to beat Joig Rosskopf, the 
German No. 1, 23-21 in the 
final game, and Donald Parker, 
England’s sole selector, said that 
the popularity which the extro¬ 
vert and acrobatic man from 
Fukien had achieved in a short 
time was a factor in his 
calculations. 

Johnny Leach, the president 
of the EETA, who played in 
English world title-winning 
teams with Victor Bama, born 
in Hungary, and Richard 

Bergmaon. formerly an Aus¬ 
trian, agreed that Chen's skill 
and charisma had caused him to 
change his mind. “1 shall be in 
favour of him if h comes to a 
vote,” he said. 

Chen might weD have become 
English Open champion but for 
the injury which caused him to 
withdraw from the final, allow¬ 
ing Yu Shemong, of China, to 
take the title. But Chen believes 
his strained ligaments will have 
recovered in tune to play in the 
Cleveland Open next weekend 
when a re-match with Yu 
Shentong is possible. 

The new champion was not 
far from being beaten by Carl 
Prcan, who was awarded £1,000 
for his efforts, in the team event 
during England’s 3-0 semi-final 
defeat against the holders. 
China, yesterday. At 16-all in 
the final game it was still an 
even contest until Yu found 
ways of getting in first with four 
quick attacks and went on to 
win 17-21,21-16, 21-17. 

RESULTS FROM MANCHESTER 

WNOtlMIHM 
H.Z1-1S.21- 
Sook (S KOr) 
8J. 2144,21- 
YomSookK 

through instead of hitting the1 
ball from the stop. Almost on 
halftime, however, Osborn lev¬ 
elled the score on the rebound. 

From the skirmishes that 
followed in die second half short 
corners were earned at both 
ends of the field, Taylor saving 
two successive shots from Lee 
before Osborn put Reading 
ahead in the 48th minute. 

With Oscroft scoring in the 
53rd minute from Jackson’s 
back-pass, Reading went into a 
4-2 lead, which could have been 
further increased a minute later, 
but Osborn put the baft over the 
top from a penalty stroke. Brean 
made unsuccessful attempts to 
reduce the leeway and were 
finally frustrated when Blan’s 
shot from a short corner hit a 
post. 
READMtfe N TaylOR A Ratinedge. K 
McAlister. O Barber, C Oscroft T Adby. S 
Tapsafl, T Jackson, C Kewfl, C Coottman, 
P Osborn. 
BREAN: G Wnytand; S Blan. G 
Faattieratona, J Moorestetex S Trans), N 
Wyatt (sirix P SWdaCA Partwr. P 
WcnnacoM, R rtougfttalty. S Lee. R Cotter, 
S Lazenby. 
Ureekm: R Fort (Southern Counties) and 
K Roper (Northern Counties). 
• Harieston Magpies from the 
East League recovered from an 
early setback on Saturday to 
defeat Coventry and North 
Warwickshire 3-1 and gain entry 
into the quarter-finals of the 
Nationwide Anglia Cop. Isca, 
held to a goalless draw after 
extra-time by Sheffield, won 6-5 
on penalty strokes to qualify. 
NATtONWBE ANGUA CUP: Fata road: 
Coventry and Norm Warwickshire 1, 
Harieston Magpies 3; Isca 0. SMHield 0 

early in the second half to put1 
them on their way to a comfort-, 
able victory. 

Scotland redeemed them¬ 
selves by registering the biggest 
victory of the championship at 
the expense of France. Gillian 
Messenger was their source of! 
inspiration, scoring six of their 
goals. El*iwe Blair (2), Sharon 
Bissett (2) Can* Muir, Audry 
Sime and Diane Tbomburn also 
found the target. 

Wales won both their 
classification matches to cap¬ 
ture fifth placeJn their final 
outing they beat Ireland 2-1 on 
penalties after a 1-1 draw. 
RESULTS SatuncSayr Creep A: Spain 3, . 
Ireland 0; Span 5. Wales 2; Franca 3. 
Wales 2; France 1. Ireland a Group Be 

Bars StHQLES: HanHOnf: Qian XMwa 
(Ctovtemn bt J Rowtopi (WG), 21-1T. 21-I5y 
16-21.16-21,23-21;YliStNmaKi(CHna)DIE 
Lindt (SwaL 21-11. 21-1S. 21 
Shanamg wo Cnen xtatwa. scr. 

bt M O’Dracofl and C OtdfceU 
621. 21-13, 21-12 Chen 

songcan ana vlW Oteflguaw (China) M UiMh 
ana J-O Waterier (Swo). 21-13. 21-19. Fkmt 
Chon Longcan and Wei Qmgum bt 
Hosatoa? and Fotznar, 1621.21-1*21-17. 
WOMBrs SHULESc Boat M Hranmo 
(Japan)« M Martova (Cz), 2M2,21-15.21- 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES SawMMalK M 
Hradhan and R Kanatova. 
and nm Swi Sook (S Km 
16: Laa Jung Ae ml Mm 
MV Popova and GMa' " 
T5.Hnafc Leo Jung Aa_~._.._ 
Hractova and Kasatova. 21-18.1621,21-19. 
MEN'S TEAMS Fmt nwXfc EnflMnd I M 
BaUum, 3-0 (D Douglas M T Cabrera. 18-21, 
2148 21-19; ACooSoM PSteve.21-18.21 
12; Doucjas and Cooke M Cabrera and Saha 
21-18.222.21-19% Japan bt Scoured 30 JK 
hrarato M D Hrenah. 21-14, Z1-1S; K Salto bt 
J Broe. 21-6, 16-21. 21-15; S Koh end M 
Sakuraf M Hannah and Brae, 1321.21-17. 
21-17); Ireland M New Zealand, 3-1 (H 
Manaetr tost to P Jackson. 9-21, 1621; C 
Storm M A Shearer. 21-6.21-1 fcManaajy and 
Slawn bt Jackson and Shearer. 162T. 21-14. 
21-17; Stovin bt Jackson, 2220.21-19). west 
Germany bt Denmark. 3-0t China wo Yuoo- 
clavia. sor; Sowat Unhm tt Engtand B. 3T(S 
Vardanian M S Andrew. 21-18. 21-17; Q 
Mazurov M N Mason, 17-21. 21-18, 21-17: 
Vardanian and Mazunov lost to Andrew and 

CYCLING 

Fall takes 
Douce off 
his plinth 

By Peter Bryan 

For six years Steve Douce has 
dominated the British cyclo¬ 
cross scene, a professional of 
elegant style both on and off his 
mnHiino — until Saturday’s 
Falcon National Championship 
at Sutton Coldfield, 
Birmingham. 

There was little elegance 
about Douce, within minutes of 
the start, running with a broken 
frame for almost half a mile to 
the pits for a bike change. He 
had slipped and crashed into a 
roadside post, breaking his top 
and down tubes. 

The Douce reign was over yet 
the fighting spirit remained and 
he ploughed his way through the 
stragglers to take the bronze 
medal to David Baker’s gold 
and the silver won by the 
amateur, Steve Barnes. 

With Douce out of the run¬ 
ning, Baker went quiddy into a 
lone, lead and stayed there, 
winning by more than a minute. 
His victory was compensation 
for last year when, level with 
Douce, be fell heavily on the last 
lap and was out of the medals, 
fifth. 

Now he can look forward to 
the profesional world champ¬ 
ionship near Bilbao, Spain, on 
February 4. Last year, he fin¬ 
ished 11th. 

Unlike Douce and the new 
(and at 15 under-aged) junior 
champion, Roger Hammond, , 
Baker rested yesterday at home , 
in Sheffield. “I’ve had a long ' 
season and I am tired but I will 
be 100 per cent fit for the world 
title,” he said 

Hammond, v not allowed 
under international rules to 
compete in the world junior 
championship, displays a 
patient and sensible attitude to 
the bar. Even if old enough to 
ride he would have declined 
selection as the championship 
race dashes with mock GCSE 
exams. 

RACKETS 
Snoofcar. Marcanfla Credit Classic 
(Norbrack Caste. Queen's Promenade, 

Sqnaak SRA Women's league matches. 

SPORT ON TV 

AMERICAN F00T8ALU SCfCsmport 7- 
9am and 48pm: Coflaga match: HJatv 
6gM& of tea ISM Paach and Sun Boot 
BASKETBALL: ScmanapM 1J0-3pm 
aM8-7^0pm: CoWay ntedteVBanowv 
Virginia and Big Apple nit 
ctamptoraftps. 
BOXING: Seraacsport 9.15-10.46pm 
PruteMluim avaid (ram United Stated: 
Euroapon 10.15-11.15pm: Suptobeutei 
Tl» Bmt of Cuny*» Fights. 
DARTS: BBC2 255-2.50pm ted 11 ^Dpm- 
12S0uit Highlights and coverage ot the 

Hue Williams proves 
SsaK best of young ones 

torahip from the Ldfc&wde Country ctoh. 
DIVING: Scnwmport 10.45-11.45pnt 
HjghGgtite ot the 1889 Worid C&ft Dtvtag 
chgaptoiMhtpi from Acapulco. Mwdoo. 
EQUESTTUAMSM: Enwpaw 1250-lpm: 
CMitega Drfvtog: Highligfite of the WnM 
ChampteMhipa from Lake Baleton. 
Hungary. 
EUROSPORT MENU: EuTOSpod 850- 
9am 
EUROSPORT - WHAT A WEEKt 
Eineport 8-9pm. Review of the week's 
sport. 

GOLF: BmportMpm: Htghfights ot the 
UoJSBCtS^SBo Stabs gome. 

FOOTBALL: Euraeport 4^jm: Htftfghtt 
of the Enapaan chib ckente Saaenwort 
750dl5pm: SpartWi Laagaw Atffctico 
Bflbaov Bereeuna. 

ICE SKATING: tier—napnrt 3.154pm: 
ot die Skew Anwfoa ran 

eoawntlOBi 
ICE HOCKEY: Eoroaport &8pm and 
11.15pm-1.l5am: National Hockay 
League: Game of the WteeJc Caigary 
Fteme* v Emaunui OBare. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Eoraaport 9-lOpnt Motor sport news 
from artwid the workL 
MOTOR SPORTi So—naportS-ttam and 
12-1 am (tomorrow): Ravlaws of the 1889 
F3000 iimwi, iporaa Car nharepion- 
iMpwtmd worid MyramptoMhk* 
Euniport 1-2pm, 1 (M0.15pm and 1.15- 
1508ffl (tomorrow): WghSgtas of the 
Puli istfVt 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scr—Mipwt ilwHitetey. 
RUGBY LEAGtE: Eonpart l2-150pae 
Waning—)? Wigan. 
RUGBY UNION: Eunaport 11am- 
1250pm: World O— eft— 
quoSfying match Del— (Anted SMI— 
and Aiuwttoa, 
SNOOKER: Eu—part 9-11 ant Hong 
Kong Paid Cop: Highijghta of Htagins v 
Davis: rrv iin5pn>i£3Qant Coverage 
of the atom—t—podli Bate bam% 
Norweck Castle. Blackpool. 
SPAM SPORT: 3-3.l5pm and 1145pm- 
rrtfdntgtiL 
upoaib am——port 750pm. 

Marie Hue Wifliams established 
himself as the best young player 
in the country by winning both 
the under-24 singles amd the 
doubles at Queens Chib. Lon¬ 
don, at the weekend (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

In the singles he defeated his 
doubles partner, Timothy Cock- 
rofl 16-13, 1S-7, 15-2. Cbckroft 
had every chance to take the 
first game serving at 13-10 but 
once Hue Williams had won the 
service his stronger serving took 
him through to win the game. 

After this, Cockroft never 
seemed to find bis rhythm or 
length on his service and Hue 
Williams, saving consistently 
well and keeping the pressure on 
his opponent, won the next two 
games comfortably. 

In the doubles final they 
defeated Alastair Robinson and 

Guy Barker 17-14* 7-13,15-13. 
15-6, 2-15, 12-15, 15-9. Robin¬ 
son and Barker served the first 
game at 14-8 but they failed to 
clinch the game point and Hue 
Williams and Cockroft then 
served through to take the game. 

From 3-1 down, Barker and 
Robinson came bade strongly to 
take the next two games and 
level the match but m the final 
game the steadier play of the 
more experienced Hue Wilhams 
and Cockroft triumphed. 
RESULTS; fllnaj—: Co— Baalae M Hue 
WHams boat GDerereux 155,15-12, 
17-1 ft T Cockloft—MQBMter 15-4.15- 
6. IB-12. Brel: Hue Wfiams bate 
Cockroft 16-13. 15-7. 15-2. OeUbtos: 
SwMlnate M Hue Wtesms and T 
Cockroft beat H Swingtehuret and j 
Symonds 15-8,15-10,G Barker and 
A Robinson bate R Owm-Browne and 3 
Davies 15-8. 4-15. 15-11, 17-18. 15-9. 
Find: Hue WUams and Cockroft beat 
Barker mid Robinson 17-14,7-13,15-13. 
15* 2-iS. 12-1&154L 

Mason, 21-23, 16-21: Mazunov M Andrew, 
21-13, 21-11): France M SweOon. 3-0: 
CzBdiostorakte bt Caneda. 3-0. Ouartar- 
Itonto: France H Irelano. 30 IN Cnawtaln M H 
Manealy, 21-17.21-K. P CMa te C Stovln. 21- 
14. 16-21. 21-18: CtunaWn and D EW M 
Maneob and Store. 21-18. 17-21. 21-IQ: 
West Germany br Soviet Union, 3-1; Eftfano I 
bt Japan. 3-1 (D Douglas tost to K Sana. 21- 
17,14-21.1621;CPiean bt S Koh. 21-16.21- 
12: Dougus and A Cooke bt Koh and M 
SMoni. 17-21.21-18.21-16; Pisan bt SaAO. 
21-16. 21-14); CMna Dt Czachostovakla. 3-1. 
SamMioato: Chin U Engtond. 3-0 (Own 
Longcan bt A Cooke. 21-14. 21-19; Yu 
Shentong U C Praan. 17-21. 21-16, 21-17: 
Chan WM Qjngmiang M O Dougtas and 
Cooke, 21-18, 2l-W. Wan Germany bt 
France, 34). 
WOMBirS TEAMS; rtmt roond; England I b( 
Canada, 3-1 (A Gordon MSSytrostre, 21-19. 
21-8; F Qfiot tost to S Chan. 13-21. 12-21; 
Gordon and EBo) tl Sytvostra and Chen. 22- 
20. 21-11; Gordon bt Chen, 22-20. 21-15); 
Aiektea wo Yugoslavia, scr, England It wo 
Austria, sen Cxecftostovatoa wo Danmark, 
scr. OuMeHtoala: South Korea bt AuatraSa. 
3-1; Czachostovteda bi Ewtend It. 32 (H 
Kasatova bt L. Lomas. 21-14, 22-20; A 
Hrachova M A Hod. 21-10, 21-11; Hracftova 
and Kasaton lost to Lomas and Hob. 21-17, 
11^1.17-21; Hrachova tost to Lomas. 1141. 
2621,1621; Kasatova bl Hob. 1&21.21-11. 
21-1% Soviet Union M Btegomi. 3-1; Fiance 
bt England l. 3-1 (wangXtoo Mmg bl F BhoL 
21-1 rS-a: E Ooubat tostto A Gordon. 1621. 
21-19.12-21; Wang and Coutwt bt Etbot and 
Gorton. 21-9,21-10; Wang Dt Gorton, 24-22. 
21-10) som-lkwla: South Korea bt Czscfto- 
Slovakia, 3-1; Ftanoa bl Sovtot Union, 3-1. 

CRICKET 

Century at 
debut by 
opener 

Brisbane (Reuter) — Geoff 

Foley, the opener, hit a 
maiden first-class century on 

his Queensland debut on the 

second day of the four-day 

cricket match against Pakistan 

yesterday. At the dose, 
Queensland were 203 for two 

in reply to Pakistan’s first 
innings of257, with Foley on 

101 and Greg Ritchie on 45. 

Ritchie, the captain, admit¬ 
ted Foley’s inclusion had been 

risky, “but we had in mind 

that a right and left-handed 
combination could cause 

Pakistan some headaches.” 

Mick Polzin dismissed 

Waqar Younus and Aaqib 

Javed to end with five for 56. 

PAKISTANI First hayings 
Aflmrf Mai* c Hea/y b Potoin—-5 
Sftoatt) Motimnmao c Foley b Potan . 13 
Manaoor AJdnar c Healy 

b Rackemann —- --14 
Javed Mtandad £ Healy b Storey— 77 
Saued Anwar c Heaty o Potzki-28 
E)az Ahmed c Smart b Storey —.— 44 
‘Imran Khan c Healy b Carew 20 
tSafcn Yousuf not out-35 
Abdul Qatar b Carew .-.- 0 
Waqar Younus c Cafford b Polzin . l 
Aaqib Javed C CtHTord by Potzto_0 

Extras(ti ll.n&a, bl)-20 
Total-257 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 2-26. 3-57. 4* 
109.5- 191,6-192,7-246,5-250,9-257. 
BOWLING: Polzin 24-8-56-5; Carew 16-5- 
462; Rackomarm 21-4-47-1; Storey 17-6- 
45* Canute IB-1-40-0; FWey 8-1-KWL 

QUE9SLAND: Rrst Hidings 
PCwmefleQadlrb Younus-19 
GFoieynotout- 101 
SLawcrniranbOadf..— 30 
*G Httclue not out .—.45 

Extras PD 4, nb 3. w 1).  B 
Total (for 21.   203 

S Stotey, P CWord, C Smart, ft Healy, C 
Racttemam. M Potdn. P Carew to bex. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35,2-105. 

Sri Lankan 
batsmen on 
the attack 

Attacking half centuries by 
Hashan TiUekeratue (74) and 
Asoka de Silva (66 not out) in 
Devonport yesterday gave the 
Sri IjinlranR an even ghanrv- of 
coming out of this match with 
some credit, following the maul¬ 
ing they received on Saturday. 

Both men forced the bail from 
the first delivery and at the close 
of the second day Tasmania 
were only 178 ahead with four 
wickets left. 

TASMANIA: Ftrel innifws 
R Bennett c E A R da Silva 

bRamanayaka.———. 9 
G Sheppard not out ..... 57 
□ Boon not out.- .. 133 

Extras (nb7. w4) —..   11 
Tow (tori dec)---210 

*0 81—B, J Cc*. R Tuekar, G Robort- 
an tN Soule. G Campbea, D Gteert and 
T Cooley d« not bat 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-18. 
BOWLING: Labrnoy 9-1-320; Ratnayake 
12-2-27-0; Ramenayake 11-2-39-1; 
Kdpaga i-u&ft EARdaStea 13*450; 
MadurastoQM 7-tMI-a Jeywuriya 4-1- 
134. P A w SBva 2-1-7-0. 

Second innings 
R Bemett c Madurastoghe h E A R de 
saw_« 
tR Soule ewefcnmasinghe 

bRatnayeke —_ 4 
J C« c Labrooy b Maduresinghe _ 31 
R Tudtar b Rananayake —.   10 
*D WeOtBm b Maduraonghe — 27 
fl Robertson not out——.17 
T Cooley &w b Madurastnghe_10 
DG&bertnoiout - 6 

Extras (A 4, nb 6)-10 

Total (tor 6)- 175 
D Boon, G SMpperd and G Campbell to 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,2-61.3-75,4- 
138.5- 138,6-162. 

SRI LANKA — FiraJ Innings 
A SamaraMkera c Robertson bGflbert 3 
G Wkdtromasinghe Wt wicket b Gilbert 24 
H TSakeratne b Tuckw_—- 74 
SJarasi^yacStiipperdbCainpban.. 2 
EARdoSivanotout-68 
CRamanayakeGSouiebTudw —— 3 
G Labrooy e Soule b Tucker_0 
BKatoes® not out——10 

Bam0b&b9.nb10)^^a 
Total (for fi dec).. 207 

*P A de Sha. R Madurasinnhe and N 
RaBwyakedtonotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-81, 363, 4- 
186.5- 172,6-172. 
BOWLING; Gifttort 14^51-2; Cooley 11- 
244-0; Campbefl i3-3-«3-l; Robertson 5- 
J-frO; Tucker 9-0-48-3. 
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND GIVE FIVE NATIONS’ CHAMPIONSHIP DEBUTS TO FOUR PLAYERS AS IRELAND AWARD TWO NEW CAPS FOR TWICKENHAM CURTAINjlAlSER 

Ireland choose new 
blood but England 
turn to experience 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

There will be two new caps at 
Twickenham when England 
pby Ireland on January 20, 
the opening day of the five 
nations1 rimnp«nMth»p- Both 
are Irish — Peter Russell, the 
Instooians stand-off half; and 
Gary Halpin, the Wanderers 
prop — though of England's 
selection, four will be making 
their first appearance in the 
championship. 

Ireland's team was expected 
after their practice match at 
Lansdowne Road on Sat¬ 
urday, which the junior side 
won 30-23, Micbad Kiernan 
scoring 22 of the winning 
XV*s points. England's was 
not, though if genuine advan¬ 
tage was to be taken of having 
the leading 28 players in 
Lanzarote for five days, it 
would have been illogical not 
to run through team ploys 
with the chosen XV. 

As it is, the only changes 
from the side which beat Fiji 
38-23 in November see the 
return of the Wasps props, 
Paul Rendall and Jeff Probyn, 
at the expense of the younger 
men, Mark Linnet! and Andy 
Muffins. Given their 

Twickenham teams 
replacements, covering, 
bade and stand-off 

full 

BUUHD; 
RjWntad pjtoMMVTmHB 
■MM W CMSbp (Ktaemtaa. capo, M 

The Irish, meanwhile, have 
dropped Brian Smith and 
Nick Popptewefl after only 
one match, and that against 
New Zealand. 

Instead, Russell, aged 27, 
from Instbnians, who played 
in die B international aganwi 
Scotland last month and is, 
See Smith, a distinctly useful 
goal-kicker, gets his chance 

with Halpin who benc- 
{V*”*”*”). ° fits from the unavailability of 
(CoSsufinoST^ .VVSS turn experienced props, Jim 

aD the 
consis- 

Mickey Skinner, 
while, was 
tently well and 
David Egerion in the back row 
for what will be Egerton's first 
championship match, as it is 
for Mark Bauey (whose first 
cap was in 1984b Simon 
Hodgkutson and Jeremy 
GuscotL 

There remains a strong 
argument for playing Simon 
Hahiday instead of Goscott, 

di- though the latter offers 

McCoy and John Fitzgerald. 
McCoy ruptured a tendon in 
his right hand riming thy 
practice match- and will be 
having surgery today which 
wfll keep him out for a 
minimum of three weeks 
while Fitzgerald has a skin 
infection. 

the latter otters an 
visional form, the return of extra dimension in attack 
the senior men was always which must be supported by a 
likely. The greater problems disciplined defence. 
may have come at back row 
and centre: Skinner or Teague, 
Guscott or Halliday. 

Mike Teague's misfortune 
was that, after recovering from 
a damaged shoulder, he was 
not allowed to recover form 
and fitness slowly with 
Gloucester but was hustled 
straightaway into divisional 
rugby. 

In terms of the side that 
started (he last championship 
match, against Wales last 
March, there are eight 
changes, two of them enforced 
because of foe long-term inju¬ 
ries to Dean Richards (No 8) 
and Chris Oti (wing). Alan 
Buzza’s progress this season 
can be measured by his first 
appearance among the 

Hatpin, aged 23, has leaped 
rapidly up foe gwUngi after 
occupying the replacements 
bench both for Leinster 
against foe New Zealanders 
and in foe B international at 
Murrayfidd. He is an inter¬ 
national hammer-thrower 
who rally returned to Ireland 
last year after four years at 
university in New York. 

Wales toe strong 
Wales won their first schools 
rugby anion international of the 
season when they beat Scotland 
ISO at Waterloo Gross (David 
Hands writes): Their heavier 
forwards wore down the Soots, 
vrim lost 21-8 to fiance last 
month. Wales’s three tries were 
scored by Langley, foe lode, 
QuinneS, foe Na & and Rai¬ 
ney. the centre, with Morgan, 
tin* stand-off Krfnng a 
penalty. 

Back raw 
is Scots’ 
trickiest 
problem 

By AlanLarinper 

Blues. 
Reds. 

45 
.4; 

of The pre-match 
Scotland's trial at ____ 
had been for foe Reds padt fo 
test the senior eight;. theictnai- 

Grand downs David Thresher, of Harlequins, smothers Ryan In annD-embraring tackle 

The punch that floored Wasps 
By David Hands 

Wasps .. 7 
Hariequins«~~..~ -10 

There was much to regret in the 
first offering of a new decade fay 
these two famous dubs: the 
dismissal of experienced 
player and one promising 
youngster which left Wasps 

Golden opportunity awaits 
By Gerald Davks 

r««M#_ _ in 
Bath .in 

Bath have not won at Cardiff 
Arms Park in 17 attempts since 
1924. But Bath once were not as 
they are now. They were an 
after-thought on Welsh dubs* 
fixture listL 

As a Swansea committee man 
said the other day. he well 
remembered in the early 70s a 
day, admittedly an international 
match day in Wales, when only 
18 spectators turned up to watch 
the West Country men. Two 
weeks ago 15.000 were at St 
Helens. 

There was a goodisfa crowd 
again at Cardiff on Saturday. 
Bath came dose to winning. 
Had Catbird succeeded with a 
penalty in foe last few minutes 
they could weO have done. But 
this entertaining game ended 
appropriately enough as a draw 
with Canhfrs goal and a try 
equalling Bath’s try and two 
penalties. 

Whether Bath win ever get to 
win in Cardiff is in foe lap of foe 
Welsh Rugby Union and the 

way they intend to arrange the 
League fixtures next season. It is 
their move. If their proposals do 
not dovetail with in 
Fngtnml, rtqfi any_ 
fixtures between these two i 
in foe future is in jeopardy. 
Perversely, there are no such 
(dans in foe WRU pipeline. A 
golden opportunity now awaits. 

On Saturday conditions were 
difficult. Both teams suffered 
because international squad 
training rlrananrintl rwlaiii pjqy- 
ers should be sway in softer and 
milder dimes. Yet with so many 
gaps this proved a game full of 
movement. There were errors 
aplenty but the positive in¬ 
tentions of both teams were 
made abundantly clear. 
Noriugfc replacement as ref¬ 
eree, a new name to me, 
contributed oihsinntraUy to the 
match. 

Bath gave their best shot in 
the first half for they had to 
defend mostly in the second. 
Hall, around foe fringes of ruck 
and maul, was a huge presence 
in the tackle. 

BJackmore, Nunnerley and 
Crothere were foe choice Cardiff 
forwards who, generally, were 
not so well drilled as the 

oppodtion. In midfield Cardiff 
faded to make much headway. It 
was an equal contest, 

Ganfiffs tries bad an element 
of hide attached to both. After 
Reeman's penalty. Miller's at¬ 
tempted drop goal wss touched 
in night and Geraint John, 
loitering somewhere near Bath's 
try line, picked up the ball, 
toned, and torched down. 
Miller converted. 

Reeman's penalty drew his 
team leveL li was his superb 
touch-finder winch set up the 
position for Canard's try after 
Hall had made the first thrust 
towards the line. 

Uoyd, Store and Nunnerley 
played prominent rotes in a 
con tin nous Cardiff onslaught. 
Ford finally was brought down 
close to the fine but, with Bath 
disputing it, the winger's mo¬ 
mentum took him over. 
SCORBI&Cwdtt MmSFoM G John, 
ccawmoff C Mteer. Bate Try: J Cetera 
Patata: T fireman0. 
CMOTRAJanUns. DGrdfitfn tar Mde 
Maid). R Jones. G John. S Fad. Cffata.P 
JoravT Orel, l&BmlaiteSBlBckmorB. 
T Crofters. S ftaneriey, A Sutton. M 

playing only 13 men for most of 
the second half: the poverty of 
Harlequins* overall approach; 
foe result, of which Wasps 
deserved at leasl-a share for their 
efforts in such straitened 
circumstances. 

But we should raise a cheer for 
the reaction of both players and 
pubbe to the sending-off by 
Chris Rees of Rigby, the Wasps 
flanker, and Dunston, the young 
prop. Whether Rees has eyes in 
foe back of.his head or not to 
have spotted Rigby’s punch 
which ended foe interest of 
Young, foe Harlequins prop, in 
the match is neither here nor 
there: both were property pun¬ 
ished and there was not a trace 

of dissent from other Wasps 
players or from foe crowd. 

If there was any doubt in the 
referee's mind about the in¬ 
cident just before baif-tnne, 
which left Young’s right eye 
dosed and oozing Mood, it was 
erased by a loud accusation 
from Edwards, Harlequins act¬ 
ing captain and not usually a 
demonstrative player. 

Dunston joined Rigby in the 
changing rooms 10 minimy into 
foe second half after stamping 
on Mantel, more in frustration 
than anything else as the flanker 
hung on tohim after the ball had 
moved elsewhere, but be was 
one of four players (two from 
each side) wbo had been lec¬ 
tured by the referee. 

Since two other players also 
went off with what one might 
describe as legitimate injuries, 
you will gather that it was easier 
u> keep track of the little that 
happened on the ball than the 
goings-on off ft. Butcher left 
midway through the first half 
with a bruised hip. and Ryan at 
half-time, after a kick on his left 

arm winch has been broken 
twice: Indeed this wss only 
Ryan’s second comeback match 
after recovering from the seoohd 
break. 

In the circumstances the score 
seems almost irrelevant. Harle¬ 
quins winning by a try two 
penalty goals to a try and a 
penalty. Wasps ended with 
Bartholomew, a hooker, at prop 
while Harlequins had Edwbds 
in the front row for foe second 
half, David Thresher at lock and 
Lux ion, foe scrum haff at 
flanker though I dare say 
Gienister could have operated 
there just as effectively. Not that 
the league and cup prospects of 
either side will be significantly 
dented by suspension or injury 
since hall* their first XV$ are 
with England in Lanzarote. 

On a wet, windswept after¬ 
noon, Wasps scored their points 
within foe first 11 minutes, 
Ryan taking a pushover try and 
Hopiey a penalty. But Hopfcy 
missed with three other kicks 
and Lozowski, relieving him of 
duty midway through foe sec¬ 
ond half, missed foe easiest of 

thel 
for Harlequins before 
and David Thresher was driven 
over from a lineout to level the 
scores before, with time, run¬ 
ning out, Fletcher kicked foe 
winning goaL 

It was thoroughly undeserved. 
Harlequins found no way to 
■twine use of their mimmeal 
advantage and kicked all their 
possession away. Wasps, for 
whom Pinnegar and Holmes 
played exceptionally weff made 
all foe running and enjoyed 
most of the .territory. But, even 
though Lozowski moved to 
stand-off and Simms to centre 
during the game. Wasps were 
doomed always to run short. 

WASPS: J KootwB'l'Sirtth.R Cooper. A 

Thresher. 

tK Stans. S Cassidy; 
nston, C . I Dutston. 

MROG8.M RJgby, D 
H Hofrnea. A 

r.S 
:K 

_ S Thresher J 
Thorpeon, M Sly, E Data; M 
Luxtort S Henderson. N KMck, A Yarn 

ta* C R GtenWnr). C Butcher 
N Edwards. ... 

, D Thresher 
C Rees (London). 

Saracens Moseley miss the small print 
go through 

motions 
By Bryan Stiles 

Moseley. 

By Barry Trowbridge 
Newbridge 22 

Rugby 
Saracens. 

,16 
22 

K&'1catted, t Swat j 

Preston’s 
hacks let 

them down 

... Bamsey, A 
,P Backet], T Raman. SKnfcM. 

G enfaxt G Dam. R La* A Bek, M 
Haag. N Redman, N Motel, J HteL 
- O Herbert (Neath). 

Northampton find 
form at right til 

By Mkhae) Stevenson 
By Gordon Allan 

Preston Grasshoppers^ 0 
Roundhay_.._14 

Bective 
,36 
-.9 

Preston Grasshoppers promised 
so much after an entertaining 
first half but declined into arid 
posturing at Lightfoot Lane, 
Preston. Roundhay were gen¬ 
erally good value for foeir 
victory by two tries, a penalty 
goal and a dropped goal to niL 

Bain bridge, Roundbay’s 
speedy and constructive Na 8, 
bad a magnificent match, while 
others to impress were Turtoo, 
at scrum half, Thompson, their 
tall and mobile lock, and 
Forbes, on the right wing. 

O’Neill was the pick of foe 
Preston pack, which played well, 
but their backs lacked cohesion 
and confidence. They regularly 
passed late, early, or astray, untU 
their long-suffering pack refused 
to give them the ball. 

A good dropped goal by 
Breakwdl earned Roundhay the 
lead but Preston, for whom 
Nesbit tackled bravely, gave a 
good account of themselves 
despite Forbes’s dynamic 
running. 

A Preston error set up 
Roundhay’s first try. Torton 
charged down Jackson's in¬ 
tended touch kick, Breakwell 
picked up adroitly, and efficient 
chain passing created the over¬ 
lap from which Forbes scored 
wide out on foe right. Breakwefi 

three penalty 
fallback. 

It was a forwards’ scene at 
Franklins Gardens on Saturday. 
The rain never stopped, the ball 
wss like soao. gwanp was 
perilous and most of foe eight 
tries were scored by back-row 
men from dose range. 

In a fixture that goes back 
about 100 years. Northampton 
beat Bective Rangers, ofDtfahn, 
by four goals and three tries to a 
goal and a penalty goaL The 
mayor of Northampton was 
among the VIPs who came to 
watch, and Gary Pearce, leading 
Northampton, played his 300th 
game for them. 

Like Northampton, Bective 
are a dub wbo have known 
better days. Remember George 
Norton and Bill Mulcafay? In 
this match Northampton bad 
the edge in all departments up 
and found weaknesses in the 
b^^defenre^main|y^dTO^i 

spirited work of theft loose trio. 
Bective led twice in foe first 

haff McNamara 
their try after Cuddy 
in from the blind-side wing to 
take Dineen’s pass at a scrum. 
Northampton replied with tries 
by Dyte. Steele and Fhsfc, aO 
from scrams, Steele also making 
the ran for byte's score. 

In foe second half Alston 
crossed when Bective misjudged 
a high kick by Steele, and Hall, 
Pask and Alston were identified 
with difficulty as haviig added 
foe other tries at the bottom of 

kicked four conversions. 
It was Northampton’s fourth 

vfin since just before Christmas 
— encouragement for their 
resumption afteroue business at 
Blackheatb next Saturday. 
SCORERS: HrrlTitaplnw Tito* Dyte. 

McNamara. ConrarataE B Miaphy. Pan- 
Mtr.B Murphy. 
NoRTtMMPTuK P Moss; F Packman, J 
Thame. O Woodrow, B Wart J State, D 
ESungtorc V Pocfcfington, D Franktoid. G 
Prana. N Dyte, D wwaa, C Hal, P 
Pas*. PAfcaoo. 
BECTIVE RANGERS: JMcSmwR .. I Cuddy 

;FKsWLE Sheridan. MBriHmarTM 
_ r, K Dtoean; J hfiaptiy. M 

Corcoran, C ftadmond, P McNamara. K 
Murphy. G Earle, R Money. J Oatoy- 
naforaatj Pearson (Durham). 

Lancashire’s forwards 
shape narrow victory 
By Michael Stevenson 

had missed 
chances but Gray, foe full back, 
wbo is the Roundhay coach, put 
over his first kick to notch a 10-0 
interval lead. 

After the bounce of foe ball 
robbed Greenhalgti of a Preston 
try soon after the resumption 
foe match was dominated by 
Roundhay, with the accom¬ 
plished Gray regularly coining 
into foe line and tuning his 
passes rather better than Kent 
and Gordon. Roundhay’s pene¬ 
trative centres. 

Tun on worked foe blind side 
with plenty of space and fed 
Winn, the left wing, who ex¬ 
ploited weak tackling fora try. 

Late in foe match Gray 
missed a Idckable penalty. 
3C0HEHSC ROUntaaK Trie*: Forties, 
Wbn. Orappad goat; sraakwel. B—te 

ASstcST 

Lancashire 18 Grp-11 
Yorkshire 18 Grp_9 

GRASSHOPPERS: E Dean: J 
A Cmstoy.jT Neste: S 

Lancashire 18 Group, scoring 
two tries to nil, deserved foeir 
slender winning margin in the 
schools Roses match ai Fykfe, 
but Yorkshire had ample 
chances in the game's final 
quarter to reverse foe result. 

Lancashire owed foeir victory 
to foe solid scrummaging and 
impressive lineout play of foeir 
pack, in which foe giant Mather, 
and Craven and Gieatom in 
foe back row. were superb. But 
Yorkshire in general, and 
Mitcbeff foeir captain, in 
particular, furthered Lan¬ 
cashire’s cause by running at 
Lancashire, instead of spreading 
foe ball wide. 

Bracken, bad a good game at 
stend-off half, his kicking with 
cither foot setting up situations 

Eventually Munro worked the 
blind and slipped foe scoring 
pass to Moreton. Bracken 
promptly beat several men with 
pace and sidestep. When be was 
checked, Richards picked up 
and Greatorex was over. 

Yorkshire bad two lockable 
penalty chances for victory but. 
facing the breeze, Eddie missed 
both. 

The sodden few who braved the 
incessant drizzle at Webb Ellis 
Road on Saturday will be might- 
fly relieved that next weekend’s 
fixtures are a round of foe 
Courage dubs championship, 
when more than pride will be at 
stake. 

For although the sides kept 
the scoreboard ticking over — 
Saracens scoring two goals, a try 
and two penalty goal to foeir 
hosts’ goal, try and two penalty 
goals — there was little to 
enthuse about beyond isolated 
breaks by the respective centres 
and some solid frill back play by 
Robinson, of Saracens, as foe 
players in the main appeared to 
do little more than go through 
foe morions. 

Heywood’s temper — be was 
seen exacting “justice” on a 
couple of occasions — and some 
blood-curdling tackles by the 
Saracens centres — two by 
Bucfcton and one by Smith — 
were among the few memorable 
highlights of foe contest, while 
Ellis, the Rugby flanker, often 
seemed to be fighting a lone 
battle as the Saracens pack 
gained control. 

Vaudin, for Rugby, and Ken¬ 
nedy exchanged penalty goals in 
the first IS minutes as the teams 
weighed each other op, and the 
home side went ahead for the 
second time three minutes later 
from the penalty awarded 
against Buckton's first transgres¬ 
sion, PeO tending the points. 

From a Rugby lineout on 
their own 22, Steadman and 
Rudting. the Saracens half 
backs, set Bucfcton away on a 
70-metre jinking run which 
resulted in Gregory touching 
down under foe posts with five 
minutes of foe firrt half remain¬ 
ing. But in almost gmilay 
fashion, from their own 10- 
metre fine. Holdstock, who 
covered 40 metres, found 
Gubbins on hand to restore 
Rugby’s lead, on foe stroke of 
haffome, to 12-9. 

Saracens, though, were not to 
be deprived, and following some 
forward pressure at the start or 
the second period they scored 
tries through Tarbuck and 
Adamson and won a penalty 
well within Kennedy’s range to 
take command, 22-12, with IS 
minutes left. 

It would be too cruel to suggest 
that several Moseley players 
should have heeded foe plain¬ 
tive entreaty in their dub pro¬ 
gramme to “support your team 
in foeir hour of seed” when they 
took to the field against 
Newbridge on Saturday. 

Too often they seemed to be 
supporting Newbridge's cause 
instead of their own, twice 
presenting grateful Welshmen 
with the ball and plenty of space, 
enabling them to score foe tries 
that crushed any fleeting hopes 
of success Moseley might have 
cherished. 

The Muflandeis have now 
endured 12 games without vic¬ 
tory and will need to tighten up 
their approach considerably if 
they are to break foe sequence. 
Hus defeat by two gaols, one 
try, and two penalties to three 
penalties was particularly 
depressing a week before they 

tackle Nottingham in a Courage 
Clubs Championship maich 
which could determine whether 
they are relegated to foe second 
division. 

The greasy surface of foe 
grassless Recklings pitch follow¬ 
ing heavy showers was not 
conducive to open, running 
rugby, but Newbridge were con¬ 
fident enough to indulge in 
several splendid threequarter 
movements in the second halt 

Crandon, the Newbridge 
centre, and Crane, their flanker, 
were the main recipients of foe 
Moseley team’s generosity. 
Crandon was standing near foe 
halfway line just before the 
interval when he received a 
peach of a pass from Boyle, the 
Moseley stand-off As foe home 
defence had moved up in attack 
he found a dear route to foe 
posts stretching ahead of him. 

All he had to do was hare for 
the line and swerve a little to 
confuse his embarrassed pursu¬ 
ers. That was no problem and 
Harries was given a simple 
conversion to put Newbridge 
10-3 ahead at the interval, 
halfway line when he was given 

Crane was also near the 

his New Year gift, a wild 
Moseley pass, and be, too, 
beaded straight for the posts. He 
bad to shake off several tacklers 
before, realising be was about to 
be brought down 20 metres out, 
passing inside to foe ever- 
supporoye Taylor, who crossed 
for Harries lames to convert. Harries 
also indeed up two penalties, 
one fewer than the haul Aratzen, 
Moseley’s sole scorer, collected. 

FeaJey registered Newbridge's 
opening try, when after sus¬ 
tained pressure on the Moseley 
line by his pad: he followed the 
charging Taylor and took a 
dose-range pass before barging 
over in the corner. 

this thesis. NoC eveb'tfe 
presence of Iain Milne fo .iy 
froni row and foe . flapfc-rr ■ 
Finlay Oakfer and 
could stop foe Kites' foriranfe 
winning an unending supply <rf 
possession and totally dominat¬ 
ing foe game. 

Crucially, as Ian McGeecfaan, 
foe Scotland coach, said after¬ 
wards, “they rarely lost pos¬ 
session," -and added, *T was 
pleased with foe running and 
nicking of foe Blues’ forwards 
and the way they linked wjfo the 
backs.” . . 

Much of foe inter-passing 
between forwards and backs of 
course has a great deal to do 
with Doug Wyflie’s natural in¬ 
clination to step inside other 
than attempt the outside break, 
but on Saturday foe Stewaifs. 
Melville stand-off provided a 
strong link and did ranch to 
dispel doubts about his capabhi- 
ties at this leveL even though he 
was playing behind very much 
the right pack. 

The forward domination of 
foe Blues must be accounted for 
by collective experience as wefl 
as individual skills. The front 
five played, in both the pre- . 
Christmas international ~ 
matebes and four of foe-pack 
which started the genre played 
together for the Angk>-Scot5 in 
the district championship: 
When Jeremy Maddm replaced 
foe injured Graham Marshall 
foe total rose to five: 

The problem in foe-front five 
win be whether to stay with fad 
Burnell, whose ' admirable 
mobility wss a facto in the 
Blues' performance, or reintro¬ 
duce Iain MiliteThe back row 
presents a trickier problem. 
Forced into purely defensive 
roles, neither Finlay Caldernor 
John Jeffrey could demonstrate 
bis natural flare. Derek 
Turnbull looked to have inked 
himself in as blind ride flaniefer 
Adam Bucfaamm-Smith is trot a 
natural open side flanker but he, 
too. played very wdL 

The left wing-choice remains, 
undetermined. Iwan^Tnkalo had1 
little chance to press his claim, 
but of the two Reds’wings, Alex 
Moore, who played on the left 
side against Zimbabwe, looked 
foe livelier and fittingly scored 
his side’s only try. 

The centres, Sean Lineen and 
Scott Hastings, combined well 
with Gavin Hastings and were 
much loo powerful for the Reds' 
young centres, Ian Jandine and 
Rani Rouse, the latter replaced 
by Brian Edwards. 

Scotland’s selectors have just 
over two weeks before deciding 
on foeir team to meet Ireland in 
Dublin on February 3, but 
before then will have a chance to 
look at their B team against 
France on January 21. 
SC0RBI& Ohm; Tta* OBwr. UnM. 
Budwnan-SmWi, G Hastings, Gray, 
MacWh, S Hastings (2). CpwnlOM: G 
Hastings (2). PmUm; G Hastings (2). 
Drooped no* WyWfL R«dK Tiy: Moou 
BUKSc GTHMtfngs (London Scofflsfcfc A 
Stangvr (Hawick). S Heatings 
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8CORSS: Inailaj. t 
P). Nawtofclp* Trias: 
Tatar- Corwertanr I 
■maa: Harries (2). 

WnsMar Amlan 
Featey. Crandon. 
-tarries (2). Pen- 

(EdWwrnh 
(Heriofs F 

.CGrayJ 

OOtonrl 

_ .L 
S Robson; 

G Smtn (rep: D Boreutanta). I tadii 
J Ranger. S Uoyd, B I Tom (SeMrk); C 

rep; JMecMto. London Scottitli). 
neri-Srakk i Lxmdon Sootifcih). 

RBD8: POods (Gaia}; A MoorofEtfinbagti 
Academicals). P Room (Dundee High 
School FP, rep; B Edward*. rep: 

|.Menftw< 

. O Rees A Harries, S 
Crandon. S ML S Wlfamss.p Pnrnes, S 
FNtoy: L Tfcnomy. K WUers, N Wtchman. 
N James, N Parte, M Mbyte, P Crane, H 
Tsytor. 
Refarae: M Humphries (Notts, Lines and 
Derby). 

FP). S JanSne (Sou* Gfonorgen In* 
G Gratae (StWng CounM. J 

■“ _ edemata), I Woe 
F^. 
-g, AMeodonetdn 

__... 4 Mtay 
(MeboseJ. F —— - 
cepQ. 
Reterae: B Andwson (Cunta). 
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WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 

Scfrttisb Trial Match 
Hues 46 Reds 
(at Mwrayfield) 

Ck4) matehes 

twrwiattamAjto—ts; suuon 
and Epson TB, Wbodford & Ctab 

Abtnpdon 0. Oxford Marathon 

46, South VAbston 4; East Retard 26. 
HaOtax_VarSta 13; Btanfiens 9. 

Aboravon 
Abertaty 
Borautfimir 
Can*ome 
Cardtft 
Exwer 
Havant 

3 
25 Glamorgan W 
13 Disftam 
35 Nevrpuay 
10 Beth 
11 Ohehampton 
4 ASkaans 

12 Leicestar 
7 T! 

30 US Portsmouth 
9 Newbridge 

52 EbbwVta 
36 BectfveR 
40 L Irish 
3 Portypool 

37 Morioy 
13 Bosa^n Pk 
0 Rocmdriay 

16 Saracens 
_ 45 Waterloo 
Sheffield 20 Bradford 
Stewarts Met R* 6 GtosgowHkta 
Tredegar 4 Massteg 
VWWLuno 18 HartSpooTB 
Walwfleld 37 Badtart 
Wasps 7 Harlequins 
W Hartlepool 19 StocMon 

Northampton 
Nottingham 
Nunea»n 
Orrafl 
Plymouth 
PrestonG 

Poatponed: Cross Keys v Pontypridd: 
Newport v Bridgend. 

:Langham3.H8wid(7.l 
gh57. Stotewei FP 3; 

13: Aytoshwy Hertford 7; Banbury 9. 
Leicester Vipers 9; Bedwnham 19. M»- 
land Star 3; Benrehanger 24. Folkestone 
4; Bletchley 13. BeaconsdeW 3: 
Biggleswade 26. Beceviens 7: Bishops 
Sanford 15, Catchesrar 6; Bracknell 9, 
SHtaBlft Bucktoghepi 7. Oxford No¬ 
mads 30: Cambrige 12. Norwicti 10; 
Cantshri^ans 11, Peterborough 18; 
Canterbury PSgriras 29. Graermtch 12; 
OrtKteed 9. LFB 3; Dozens 4. Old 
Bthamtans 6; Cranhroo* 28. HBatMleW 6; 
Crawley 19-Old Blues 16; Datchworth 23, 
OW 14: D^foriG 20. Qiichester 
3: Erith 3. Chariton Park l&FetasTowB 12, 
Mfoojflfodw 6ft Frtaria* 16. Lerchworth 
10: Grasshoppers a 0« »sleworthtens22; 
Gravesend 1st 16, Old Gravasentans 15; 
Guy s Hospftal 9. Hartoqta Jaguars IB; 
Haringey 8. MtCtWl 3; Harrow llTSedford 
Athletic 8; Hastings tad BexMB 13. 
Bri^non 1& Helfinrty 4, Eastbourne 18; 
Hemei Hempstead 4. CrdVeniamlans 12; 
tahnens 6. CWerhamtens 14; Latafcxt 
Buzzard IB. Windsor 7; Lewes 6. South- 
end 25; Lfoyds Bank 4. Bee OM Boys 2% 
London Hospital J2. Old Riafishians 8; 
Mtedenheed 14. Eerier 3; Mariow 3. Old 
Geytoraans 14; Mtotam 3. Merton 12; Net 
West 7. Brorrtey ZZ. Now Ash Green 15, 
Dow 13: Newbury 9. Reedfog IS: North 
tahynM. Wyrnondham 4; OM A»a- 
ntaw 9, Chestnmt 19; Old AAeynians 14, 
“tasww 1ft WdHroddelans IS. Pari; 
House 15; Old Cranieighans 19. HAC 9: 
gWDuretonBre24.Easi(ainstBad6-.Old 
Edwatfans. Romford 9. Dramwood 13; 
Ok! Btebetrians 0. Welwyn 0: Old 
Br»mitf9.0WColttans4; Old Freemens 

BoisrwaeB; Enehm 7. WflUenhefi 9; Frra 

armtonl 
OS 3. 

3*. CKdaber* ft 
30,Greenoc 

Wanning to foeir task, Riraby 
m then 

SCOBEBSc Lmnrmrnkm Warn Motion. 
"■.Bracken. Yoric- 

LANCASHnE IS GROUP: P Jones «r- 

_i {Hutton GS). J Btecfc 
4 Tjner (Grope KSL ■ 

Sjd drlS ^^cashire ^ assH pDootey, cmtiddme toward.. 
_ »*P&npa'ForaSl?f'i«snt.R Eddie’s three penalties to 

KormTtfbn dropped goal 
^ThoniS?,A ©S's gave Yorkshire foeir 9ointervaI 
_lead, but on foe resumption, 
:C Friend (Oxford). Lancashire an* rfc^i strongly. 

picked up their game from_ 
on, Holdstock pouncing on a 
loose ball after 71 minutes to 
send Palmer over in the corner, 
but Saraoeos were back m 
Rugby territory when foe referee 
dosed proceedings with 46 Vz 
minutes of the half on the dock 
amid suggestions in the scam 
crowd that he in fact “had foe 
score draw". Surety there can 
have been no other reason to 
prolong the agony. 

Gu&btns, 

(York ah Form <■ 
Lmj.aUMcaRfl 
fCrasstay taath). 

(Praica Heny-s). 
ftotana: A Knight(MancftoGtarg DfstaQ. 

• Lancashire also won foe 16 
Group Roses match which was 
played at Preston Grasshoppers, 
where they beat Lancashire 6-0. 

Vanin. Pol._ 
Tartwcfc, Adamson, 
nfldy (2). Rmatty ooata: Kennady (3. 

VSS&*e£ASStbS 
^Sstissxnssa 

.CGuteta. 
SMI^ataS Rotmom A Kennedy, j 
tadnonILSmi6ilM&8Sory:BRud&u,F 
SM«nan: J Uonard. J McFarland. R 
Andrews. C Tafouck. L Adamson. D 
Dorrea. D Stock. J CaaaeL 

:AP*rt»<Qxtordshke). 

„ „ -..Graenock 
« 12; tarougfimtar 13. Durham 

pfty . 23; Carfoa Queens Parte 7. 
HtaMgra_1$ Coratorptene ft Prasttm 
iSd8aJFP^?5.0u55ar5Q' Earttana: Duns 
12. Berwick 14, East Kteride 9. 

sraitfgasgwstt 

asgig.1 
FP ft HtaeadifordanriN 25. L«l(ri Croydon 16 
taatamicals 14: HyraSand FP 14. “ 
Gamgdk_a4; Jed. Foraer 53, Gtaateawl 
FM 4; Kfcnemocri 2& Puttouelo FP 7; 
KfcteaUy ft Dundee HFSP iftLenzte 3, 
tWgtowiishtfe 35; Uaraora 1ft Perthshire 
18; Madras Coaege FP ft Qordontana 13; 
Melrose 58. Muawtouroii 3; Montrose 3. 
Aberdeen GSFP 17; tiSrth Berwick 14. 
Htadr tatoqitas 10; Panmi* 3. Howe 

o^taPotae ft Lockatwm ft Hewlcfc YM 

SSa«g!!?gE5Sr£: 
dwnt Taytarc 13. KCS ft Harts Merit 
rttewTtaandl^ Bwnai 3. Hatay ORke 
Ewtanaflt Satewm MarB TaMw Abbey 

tawtaty's.^aaang^ 
**** Table: TwfcktahM 10. 

6. Effingham ift Old Grammarians ft 
wettord 15:OMOutlitardtans 11. Alton 9; 

Bedford Athletic 8: Kesteven 8, Norm 
Kestaven 1ft Kmworth 6. Soaking 19; 
L&ghtori Buaart IB. Windsor 7: long 
Eaton 11. Lsasbrook 1ft LuGOw 40. 
Sttrtridge Extra ft Lutterworth 12, Old 
Bosworttaans 10; Market Rasen 10. 
Soutttwta 1ft Maata 7. Inuotiborough ft 
MfcheSn 0. Manchester YMCA 21; 
NewcasflerstafW4.Saikft«ch27;North- 

010, Bfcwtsr24; Nortfwnpton 
Northampton Trinity 3; 

mians 20. Ashbourne ift ow 
_ _ 6, Market Bo3worth 1ft Old 
Cantntaft Woodruah 13; OM CoMMrians 
14. Ntaeaton OE 4: OM Laurenttans 1ft 
CownUtea ft OM Mosatana ft OM 
Grtentew ft Old Oaks ft Marita Drayton 
12; Old Saltlelans 0, Oadby 
WrM«»»tontas 24; Old Wheatlytae 4, 
JwSaV ft 2ft Ltohftrtd ft OtaMte ft 
Corby 13; Paviora 15, Sandal 18; Rom- 
grriam 31. Stoke on Trent 0; Sally Oak 25, 
RBddrfori ft Sffitaans 0. Wartey 3ft 
^ahta9. Beigrenj 3. South LOtaestor 
a. Eartadon 4: Stafford 6. WStaaa 12; 
Stewarts and Uoyds 9, Stamford 4; 
Stratford 1ft OM Htaasorsans IS; 
Tamworth 35. Kidderminster 0: 
Thomesans ft CbestertMd 0: Upton on 
Severn 1ft Pershore 13; Uttomtar 11, 
Handsworth ftVtaeyana 11. Spwtans ft 
yyarwicK 9. Aloeater 12; WMneabury ft 
Vartta 13; West Leicester 10. Anetey 17; 
Wtetagrtift Katemno IftWgatonlft 
Broad Skeet 23; Wolvertntnpion 0. 
Harstord 24; Wutbwi 13, Rifoery Owen 3. 

WNtcfturch ft Preston 
Roundhay 14; RoasendaiB 31,' 
0; Rotherham 31, Stoke ft . 
Novocastrtans 13; Sato 45. Waterloo ft 
- Park 20, Lakfo 4; Seta 7. 

M ft Sheffield 2ft Bratardand 
Bfogley 7; Sfcfpton 24. Photalx Parts ft 
Sunderland 16, Hartlepool 4; 
Thomensians 9. Chasterflek) Q; Veto ot 
Lune 16. Harhapool Rovers 27; Vulcan 20, 
Colder Vale ft West Leeds 28, Bolton 0; .. 
Westoe 2ft Biaydon 0; WstharOy 19. fO 
. “ M UWa»rn«ntn«l IS- ' 

-i:r< 

Nonhaltonon 7:1 
Wigun29, Dartir 
Cheshire. Coaege 

n 23, Warrington IS-.' 
16.WMmtowO.Mid- 
13: WtoMon 1ft 

14; York 17, Whvfadaia 7._ 
Slriefct Rrat round: Ackkun 18. York R13; 
Barnsley 10. Bradford Satan 3; Hassle 12, 
Gooie 8: Hudderefiakl YMCA 6, WWft 3; 
Hoi and ER <, Doncaster 27; may 7. 
Casltetard 13; Knoobigiey 6. Ctockhaeton 
13; Maltonand Norton 4, Bouxfiiegfans 7; 
Moortown 4. Scarborough 3; Noth 
Rtbbtosdato 42, Sheffield Tigers 9: Radcar 
9. Yarrtbury 1ft Itaon ft OM Modarrtora 
12; Rodteans 12, Dtaiinctan ft west Paric 
Bramhope 14. Driffield is W/heeMoy HBs 
IftMtaitftr 

HaberdasfwsO: 

. . _ 12. 
i^Batwaeji bon- 

OHTrffintonaft 

RP 12. Staton ft 
Chobham 1ft Otatto 1 
Sides 3ft Raynes Park 5 
ReangenstawlftC 
and tathte ft S 
Romlord and Gkfoa I__ 
Saffron Walden 19. North WMsham ft 
Saracens Crundora 21, Hariow 15; 

ft Chtonor ft Stnsatttam and 
... ift Worcester ft Sudbury 3ft 
Normampron_ wanderers ft Swbitan ft 

' Wanderers 38. 
i4.Seranoata 

rt-Gqngham Anchgtateft'i^ 

s^.&jfru^sdsaa 
Richmond Thamaalans ft Vtoo 0, 
SWtogbgurae 1ft Westcurtw Park la 
DartfonteRS 3; Wanstaad ft Rforo 

■«unaii|Aii naxBrsrs o; 5 
Camertwrw ft Thanet Wane 
Atafoid, Kent ft Tonbridge 4. J 
2ft Troians ft Portsmouth 3ft 

WDLAWScOta MtaK Aytostone SI 
James 12. KBmorth 2ft Banbury 9. \flpare 
Sr. Barkers Buts 9. Moseta UntadZZ; 
Bwtaey wd Stourpon 12. BaumvAe 

9; ftggteewade 26. Decatans 7; 
gmjngtamand Soitow 16. Stourbridge 
2ft BiraitoghteT. cm SenNoe 16. Aston 

Wefah 10. rierSwfSSlisfcSftio^ 
l%85t00 10: 7. KenHwoih 

ft Burton 
8. Mattock 16; Cantabrid^ans 11. Peter¬ 
borough 18: Derhr 33, New&oM tft 
Dudley uigswtoforo 10. Ktogs Norton B; 
Oufrattefitaa ft Coventry 16cEast Lsato 

NORTH; (tab mslctae Adwfck 7. Wt»at- 
tay HBs XV 13; Afrebrontats ft Ottoy 
Saraatos^A'tataon 24. Oonaatt ft 
Ataul ftOiortey XVftffirtcenhead PBik 7. 
FyWe 13; BJacfown ift OWwn 7: GMi 
5i. Ponteland ft Brarniey ft KetaMar ft 
toktenaun 19. Scunthorpe 9; BroogWon 

SSgjggBAaaa: 
OfttorsMw 10; Cerasto 1ft Egramont 1ft 
Ondorth 1ft Agacroft 3: Caatto CoBege 
aftBatawafiMamerians ift Chester ft 
HMta*M;C0tl»rt»7jNorth Ribbtesdate 
XV 7; Cobte enp Nelson 3. Ashtan-under- 
Lyne 24; Conglston 9. Greater 
tanchoatwHra Sarrice 3; Danum Phoe- 
tax 31. Leads YMCA 7; Davenport 21. 
ym PW .(St. taws) ftoTgStaa 

9. umeborou^i 10; Da la Sals 
te- DWrict 13; 

«HS, Bumape4; DuMnflaH4, 

^ttarth 3; Ksrsal 2Q, RuMn ft Kemricic 
gf.Ftanaas 12; Leads Corfrthtans 3. OM 
gWiwortmaiw ft Leeds CSSA 19. West 
Park Uons 1ft Liwrpool St Hfltons 35. 
g^j^^g^^4;Mteich«iwr3. 

|0;Weey 15. Leodtatasns2t| 

I Cdaraqa Ctoba CtanptoniMp. Otetan 
ondNoitiKaabartondttMdNMMEPnjd- 
hoe 11, Hantepool TDS 0W Boyslft 

WEST: CM —Icl— ABer 1ft North 
Taunton 11; Angara 7. CWpdno Sodbury 
IftGackwea ft SW Gas -STtamtape/. 
Taunton 14; Bridgwater and Albion 23, 
Stroud 12; Barton HR 32. Btaodan 1ft 
Bath OE ft Corshsn 11; Brismj uw 53, 
London Weiah Utd ft Bristol Hariequtoa 
13. Chjppentiam ft Brita Saracens 0. 
North ftlctoi 13: Bristol Telephones ft 
Imparial 12; Brand PWn 4. Amay Down 
2ft Camborne 35, Ntenyiay Hornets 9; 
Ctow 32. OU BrisuNans 6; Clifton 4. 
Brtxhem 9: CtoaMma ft CuBornMons 1ft 
CSton Wdra 4. Yatkm 12: Dtybtook 19, 
Cleradon 6; Exeter 11. OaMni»ton ft 
Btmouto 13. Wetengton 3; Rdmoita 4. St 
Austefl ft R-wnpion Cotwafl 14. Weston 
Utd 15,-GordanoO. St MBrYsOkt Boysft 
Hayla 6. Plymouth AS Extras ft 
Keynstem 3. Okf ReddRfians 13: 
Kln^wood to. Southmead ft Launcssan 
28, Orsrfiton 3; Mtoehead 31, Norm 
Pethanon ft Moroantate 13, Cheddar ft 
Newton Abbot ft nymouth CS 42; North 
Ooraatft Winscoffnbe IftOkl Ashtottans 
10. Bristol Saracens Utd 6; OM Sufians S3. 
Devizes ft Paignton 7. Therein ft St 
Barnadatto's OM Bows 19. BWwoston 3; 
St Iras ift St Just ift St Nes Nomads 0., 
Stfthiens 46: Stanouth 24. BMatotd -k 
Truro 12. Penryn ft Walcott s. Dlnaa Cras 

,5s.v^ 

& 

__.Parayn ft Walcott ft Dings Ct 
2t; WhWhsB ft Avonrnouth 15; to#b W, - 
Chard ft Wfvetaombe 45. Yeovfl ft 
teELANteltasc Senior ettde BaByrnsna 
IftOM Wralay ift Malone 44, Queen s 
Wiraraihr 3: mstottons ft St Marta 
Cotoge 21; Bmoar ift Graystones 13; 

NtFC 21“ CXtoMftoOO 2ft Untew- 
say 908099 Dubfin 1ft coSaww 22. 
Wanderers 2L UtaattcMar etta 

ft North Durham 12. 
AMwfcranS 2ft Klrkby LonsdMe li 
AnBelmians 30. Wallasey 6; 
ftotaans 20. Rochdale 10; 
f?«tetoyata Bererley 6; 

OM 
Old 
Old 
OM 
OM 

Btoefopck CoBega 27. Consdtooon ft OU 
Batradera 21. Armagh 1 ft Lansdowne 42. 
CTYMS10:Taranura Cotoge 25. HtoSita 
1ft Mmatatt Stntor dob: OU Onwcant 
22. Monkstown 28; SwMay’s Wefl 15. 
Ctantarf ft waterpgrk 14 Ydwig MuMta 
3. Outlay Cup; Dutafin University 1ft 
UnhwsByCoBagBCorkie. 

1 *fi3*o; 

, '* 'r 

Hymenans 0, Pontefract 7; Old 
OtawBM IftWh^y U); OU Sehans 44. 
Bowdon 4: Onmtok 31. Souttoorf ft 
Cnell 37. Motley 22; Osaatt IWlflfou 

ift MowdenPa??; 
Pteqr Pnrfcft Harden 4ft- Fort Started 24. 

IMDB-18 WTERNATKMAL 
Wales is. Scotland a 

MATCH! 
tfc 

mftyfowri ift SCHOOLS: 
VBrraB GS 12._ 
Leegoe: BBSsatog24, Croesycefltog 0. 
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By Mandarin 

ONLY TROUBLE, well treated 
oo her best fon, b napped to 

pick up the winning thread la the 
Cement City Challenge Cop at 
Wolverhampton today. 

Trained Boeder penult near 
Ledbwft fa Herefordshire, by 
Tim Hoaibrooke, Only Trouble 

(ailed to win over hardies hot 
has came fate her own since 
tackling the larger obstacles. 

She has reached the (raise in 
each of her last 10 completed 
outings ever fences and gained 
two victories in March, the first 
In a rateable mares’ (teal over 
2Vt «3es on heavy ground at 
Heyduck, the second over three 
miles at Chepstow, 

Both those saccesses sag- 
gested that stamina is her forte 

and she is sore to ndfsh this 3m 
If trip after two soond efforts 
over 2Vt miles fast month behind 
Toby Tobias at Worcester and 
The Leggett at Chepstow. 

My other principal fancy at 
the Midlands track is CELTIC 
Walk, who made an eye- 

third to 1 Like It A Lot at 
Ludlow just before Christmas 
and figures on an attractive 
mark in the Bonington Novices' 
Handicap Chase. 

Young Nicholas, nmner-op at 
the Shropshire coarse, franked 
the form when winning at Not¬ 

tingham on Thursday and, with 
Tan Forster’s stable beginning 

to return to form after a leu 
December, Celtic Walk looks an 
interesting preposition off lOst 
41b. 

WHITE RIVER, whose debut 
second to Basic Fun at Ludlow 
was boosted when the winner 
followed np at Nottingham on 
Thursday, ant give Derek 
Haydn Jones a rare National 
Hunt winner fa fate Gorsebreok 
Claiming Hnrdk while VILLA 
RECOS looks another likely 
winner for Jenny Pitman in the 
first division of the Bridgnorth 
Novices’ Hnrdle. 

The second leg may go to 
GENTLEMAN’S JIG, now 
with John Edwards hot a winner 
on the Flat at Goodwood when 

trained by John Hills. 

GO WEST, the winner of foar 
hardies races last season, can 
make a successful debut over 

fences fa the Beseot Novices’ 
Chase for Martin Pipe. 

Edwards and Pipe also hold 
strong hands at Chepstow where 

the former ran initiate a doable 
with CHARTER HARDWARE 

(3.0) and Pipe ran complete a 
treble with WINGSPAN (1.0) 
and LUCKY VERDICT (230k 

Those who have backed Bon¬ 
anza Boy for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cop can draw farther 
encouragement that their invest¬ 
ment is a soond one if Charter 
Hardware lands the Johnny 
Clay Memorial Handicap 
Chase. 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

M 
Sfa 

•h-v. 

■v:zr- «. 

■'L-u, 
• --a i?' 

•2* 

' «*»<. 

“fat 

1.00 Wingspan. 
1.30 Mr Majinty. 
ZOO Setter Country. 

2.30 Ludcy Verdict 
3.00 Charter Hardware. 

3.30Mayonn. 

By Michael Sedy 

230 DEVIL'S VALLEY (nap). ZOO Charter Hardware. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.00 SANDIC1XFFE BOY. 

Going: Soft 
CO PtCASAMT HAfAMCAP CHASE (£2,898:2m) (9 runners) 

TFIP-aF WMG8PAN10 (DAS) (P Shflton) M Pip* &-1M. 

>.'1 

SC 
n- 
hu- 

.Li 

life 

■ ^ 

•Trt- 

•; a«ibfa 

; 
•.:VJa|fa 

7 ' »uji 
■:i. iffOt;- 

^ - '■■■vi ?! 

• • ii: ifci- 
Jl&L 

r-:- • Oftt 

' "- '-ai: 

r. 

2 2S114-0 MY PURPLE PBOSEB2 (03,3) tNEHcytfjJQM 9-11-3- 
3 B/HBMM KNOCKBRACK13 (DJBF.FAS) (Q Hckneo) G Ham 10-11-2 . 
4 atro-ra HOPE COVE 7{DJ^S)<SHar™o)NG«te«»B-10-12_ 
B MHK ME GARDEN 11 . B) (J W*M) P Batoy 9-10-7_ 
6 2F01/P2 BASO. THYME 12 (D^,8)(W Donohue) TBaflay 16160_ 
7 46P434 BEMMCXS 48 0X8) (D Htanphraye) A Moore 8-1041_ 
B 102210- B.VERCONE 201 (VA(l**CScoa) A J Mean 9-100_ 

bona todteep Beal Thyme 9-13, Benttirice 9-11, Ehwcona 9-7. 

— 81 
_ BPowei 
aUeCoun 

, Mr E BaBey (7) *99 
— Peter HoObe B7 
.Q Moot* — 
_CUemnBpi — 

flETIMte S-lWngspan, 7-2 Hope Cow, 4-1 Baa Garden. 11-2 Khocfcbnck, 8-1 My PUpfe Prose, 10-1 
Bvorcom, 12-1 othofu. 

1989: MY PURPLE PROSE 8-10-4 PMsr Hobbs (10-1) J OM 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS SIS 
chases teat season, tafl 9th ■hanki the toacite good 
contort won by Blueberry King rt Newbury; earlier 

weB on eeegonal debut when beaten a by the 

Of M trom BEE cards/ pec 1to){2m). 
KNOCKBRACK was not disgraced In a good h'cap 
when 4» beaten 221 by Anofrwr Bobs (amgun 
Wtncenton (2m). BS GARDEN kept on when 2nd 
bertan 1W by Nobto Eyre (rec Ufa)« Stratford (2m). 
BASK. THYME Just feted to hold on by a shhd from 
Rad Umber (me 12B» at Wotvertampton fan) tn a 
modarato 4-namar contest 
Selection: WMGSPAM 

130 FUTURE CHASERS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2353:2m 4f) (13 runners) 

PlffMP NONSUCH PALACE 13 (D£) (J King) N Mftctafl 8-11-10_A Tory 

fetor Katabatic (tomb) at Notttogham fan). 

MV PURPLE PROSE ran over hunflaa when 5th 

008006- NR MAJMTY 230 (Q) (Mm H Futiarton) Mrs H FUSerton S-11-7. 
324101- STONE HADNES8 272 (G£) (J Stone) A Davison 8-11-4- 

S424 0U> DOR PARK 11 (DBarans)D Barone 4-11-0_:_— 
W46-4 SEXTON 18 (N Aytittn) N Ayfllte 611-0-- 

•9334 NUNS JEWS. 32 (R WMams) J Bmdtoy 4-16-10_ 
9000 CRACKER (TOR 17 (HOB M WRton) A J WBeon 0-10-7- 
4444 MUSICAL H0MCWT3 K )J Roberto) J Roberta 4-109. 

29)9003 CLASSY BBB) 7 (V) (W Dora) 0 GandoHo 6-166_ 

_D Stymie 
8Mmptiy(4) 

NHnta 
r» 

Wl 
__ O Dead (8) 
. R Omani (4) 98 

06 

«?■ 
•" 

P‘. 

fW 
W Stony PI 

•'*S BE 

■ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 PP0P-8P KHJNETTA 88 (Y)(RMeraditt«M Pipe 5-10-4. 
11 P40490 LUREXQIHL 54 (J Power) DR Tucker 6-104. 
12 P0M6W SHHI0M 801 (J Brewnrt F Hoto 8-100_ 
13 POOPA) BALLY FRBCHMAH 7 (m (Me C Fortncue) A Davison 61CK)-L Ashworth (B) — 

iw«j toodem BoBy Frenchman 9-11. 
BETnNO: 4-1 MuMcrt Moments, M OU Dear PtoK, M Nuns Jewel. 6-1 Store Madness. 132 Sexton. 

8-1 Clay Bftd, 10-1 Nonsuch Pataca. 14-1 others. 
1989: RAGTIME SOLO 5-10-6 Wbvine (IB-1) R Hodges 21 ran 

SEXTON shaped wel on SBBBonal dabut when 4th 
baatan itm by Up Tha LaMar (gam no# at 
Haretordpm).NWS JEWEL, hasbnon rumW» 
conrtstantfy in nxxtarata company, 4th baatan 7)u 
by Gahwex Lady (gave 19b) at Uttoxetar (2m 4t}- 

MUSICAL MOMENTS, taKs to find much cion 

\Sfv? 
FORM FOCUS 
up Z from home In a Oompeffiha hanlcap won by 
Mcbc Taat aarfiar tad otfr to Hard To Hold {gave 
atfybaeten 141 m brttar company than ha maeta 

t 
;*_! 

■K*. 

H- 
n\ 

til, 
CT- 

~c * 

fi, 
re. 

fit 
HS' 

ir.-; 
a 

•"£ 

Ur- 

ii 5 L_ 

.:w<; 

230 RABBIT NOVICES HURDLE (Dhr I: £1,926:2m 41) (20 runners) 

1 1232-21 KVA'S VALLEY 13 (D,S) (Mre A Gataanoni) Ms JPBman 7-11-9- 
2 0 ALL AFLOAT 17 (C MacSwiney) T Forater 611-3- 

0 BA1WQER BIL17 (A King) A Jones 7-11-3- 
0-8 BUCKOAJt 110 (D VWBare) O WHenro 8-11-3 ■ 

30F4RI COMMANCHE BRAVE 40 (V Cothoun) C Popham 7-11-3^ 
tbooap- CUSP NOTE 296 (MComtahJJOId 6-11*3. 

I Shgoemeifc (5) 
. R Mwamlca (7) 

7 0P/02DO- DEBUN8lDOUK£341 (Mrs J BhchrtQJ Colston 7-11-3. 
SMdKeB — 
-— 72 

16-11-3. 30-0 DE PROFUNDlS 66 (I Steers) PI 
UO GATTER8TOWN 9 (PUff)M0*v« 7-11-3- 

0 iNSfaHT STAR 19 (Insight Canons LfrQNGasrtaa 
89 MR STRUER 10 (Woodrock Investmema) M fflWn 

0040 PALACE OAROerS 13(J SnWfi) J BracSey 6-11-3. 

6-11-3. 
I 6-11-3. 

~ BPowea 
_R Rows 
GMcCaort 

— J Shorn 
„ GDOWM 

34/ MLVERMUS 6M (Mbs CBurp0)G Ham 7-11-3- 
BOOM STANS JOY *5 (Queenswsy SocurttiB9) MlM A King 6-11-3. 

9 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

BEmNQ: 7-4 Lucky VenSo, 3-1 Devi* VaHay. 4-1 A1 Afloat, 11-2 DeWns' Double. 10-1 DeProiumJf3, 
14-1 others. 

1989: OUTOH CALL 6-11-9 Mr P Fenton (6-f) J Edwards 17 ran 

40 THRYWARNER SPORTS 18 (T Werner Sports) PHobew S-l 1-3- 
04300 FAW AGNES S4 (S Grtffllhs) S GrtflWw B-10-12- 

P0- GEORGIAN □UtCKSTB1377 (Mrs A Morton) A Chwrfiortaln 5-1 M2 
42 POWER HAPPY 68 (Mra 8 Mtonaj Mrs SMhms 5-10-12- 
21 LUCKY VERDICT 7 (B3) (R Green (Ftna PaittongsA M Pips 4-10-11 _ 
B LADY RAY 18 (D Edwards) Mrs J Evans 4-10-0. 

— S Mackey (7) 
_S Earle 
_Peter Hoeba 
_H Hoad (7} 
. W McFertcmf (3) 
_Hi 
— PScudamore *39 
-PHwtoy(7) — 

FORM FOCUS 
rtyto by 41 from On dual whiner Picasso Moods 
(gava 1Mb) at Huntingdon (2m 41). DE PROFUNDlS. 
showed soma ability tart season whan 3rd hi a NH 
flat raoe behind Mandartng. 
TERRYWARNER SPORTS never a carious chal¬ 
lenger whan 8th o< 18 to Do Be Brief (levels) at 
Toweeater (2m). Looks the type to tmorawe. 

POWER HAPPY, has been naming wen in NH Bet 
races, 2nd beaten 21 by Otterbum Rouse (gave 2s» 
at Carflsta (2m). 

LUCKY VERDICT 101 winner trom Dark Desire 
(levels) with Crystal Hoghts (cave 71b), a previous 
whiner. In 3rd at Devon (2m in. 

Celacdom DEVR.'S VALLEY ' 

3X1 JOHNNY CLAY MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£3,947:3m 60 (14 runners) 

1 1/312P-P OUTSDE HWE18 (S) (B KapaMck) D Murray Smith 9-11-10 
2 1422-23 CHARTER HARDWARE 16 (C.G3) (Charter Racing Ltd) J Edwards 8-11-9. 
3 211-325 GALLIC PRMCE13 (0£) (C Mathew) P Hobbs 11-11-2--- 
4 4P-1232 BUSTER CHRISTIAN 13 (BiCLS) (R Stevens) O Barons 9-10-11- 
5 584-465 RAUSAL 25 (5) (Mrs K Uoyd) T Bailey 11-16-10- 

— MBow&y 
— TMwgsi 
Peter Hobbs 
_SEorio 

6 25/Q36-P ARDESS19 (CD.GLS) (Vahjo Enterprises) D WMQ 10-10-10 . 
7 430FP-1 SAWCLIFFE BOY 18 (S)(G Bailey) RUw 9-196- 

2F5-341 DERCANDER 9 (Q) (N Glutton) Lady Harries B-10-5. 
1111-80 COMRA 9 (CAS) (P Dales) G Horn 11-10-3. 

P/3323 NORTH LANE 11 (BFJFJSI (G Btegrova) M Pipe 13-10-2. „ 
P22-336 FARM WESC10 f(LS] (Lena Chetwode] G Bekdng 3-10-2. 
1P-0P23 OOEWaAO(S)(DSpreddMd)P Bailey 10-1M. 
323S-U6 RED COLUMBIA 17 (5) (Mrs J Webster) M WBrinson 9-10-0- 
310PO-5 SDBURY Ml 11 (S) (S Hia) S PBc® 14-10-0- 

-. G McCourt 65 
-ACatro3 — 
-— 099 
_T GrarOusm 90 
-BPewea 91 
PScuumore So 
-JFrott 90 
.. CLtawaOyn S3 
--— B4 
_SMcNaa C3 

Long handicap: Ogendeba 9-9. Red Catumbia 9-4, Sidbury HB 9-2. 
BEmNQ: 7-2 Charter Hardware. 4-1 Farm week. 5-1 Sanotthfla Boy. 8-1 North Lana. 10-1 Dercander, 

QolBe Prfrwe, 1M Mtoter Christian. Outside Edge. 16-1 others. 
1989: ROLL-A-^OMT 11-10-0 B Powefl (11-2) C Popham 14 ran 

pnRIUI pnn l<5 CHARTER HARD- I (3m W DERCANDER bert' Urtcol(rec 6B>) In good 
rUnlVI rUvUe WARE one-paced I style by 4t at Fafrasume (3m 21). 
15KI 3nJ to Bonanza Boy <£aw 2S0jj (Saturday's ( NORTH LANE 1513rd fo 
Sandown winner Cool Ground (gave 2m) ia 2nd) 
with OUTSDE EDGE (gave 3W puBad before the 
18th in the Welsh National (3nt of)- 
MISTER CHRISTIAN (rec 5th) 81 2nd to Pharoeh’s 
Dehgltt (kweis) at Newton Abbot (3m 2f) with 
GALLIC PRMCE, jumped badly. 341 Iasi of 5 
Mahers. 
SAMMCUFFE BOY made an Impressive return 
whan beattofl OGENDEBA free IllnS&l at Hereford 

m Leicester (2m 41, demur). 

iNCMSUCH PALACE 

c-.S: 

i>:=i 
st 

■T 

9s**J 

. - "sr- 
— ’ "1*- 

»vast;" 

7 _“v 

■ -; myv\ “< 

r at Worcester (2m 2f). 
_IE MADNESS. eucceasL_ 
Btfaiord and Ponns— tart aaaaonl 
condtaom. ma nartHIdden to beat 
Raeopal (gave 2ta| DM at FonlwaB fan 81). 
OLD DHR PARK, takas a ttop hi ctass, 48i baatan 
17J4I by HagrtLrtm (rec 3ta) at Taunton (2m). 

2.0 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier. £2,212: 2m) (12 
runners) 

1 624-F12 SETTBICOWTRY13(DJ^KDtortwrlHHodges6-11-1 _ ..   Wfrvfrwfa *98 
2 335/06 BALNEfdNO 7(F) (Mr* R Knipe)J McConnochle 7-10-10-— — 
3 11830F- BLUERAMB09T244fFfl)(ALomeo)MPipe7-10-10-PScwtamera — 
4 25Q20-5 BUOYMTTTB*# 19(Mrs H Bare)M MoCourt9-10-10-QMcCOUrt 
5 23*- CARROL'S CROSS 313 (Mrs M CMttem) A TUmei 7-10-10-RRowe 
8 986/13-1 COSMIC FUOHT IT|8)(HDavies) DBureha* 7-10-10-DJBwchf — 
7 OIKOS DAWN QUEST 23 (R Fatara) M Scudamore 6-10-10 ■ ■  SMeNrtB — 
a 6MD34 oaMKNC W (S)p Harvey)Mrs JPtwan 7-10-10-MPfrman 83 
9 PP4/S UTTLE MYMD11 (F) (T Paerson) R Lsa 11-10-10-   — — 

10 0P-U4Z3 ROSCOFF18 (BR (N Knott) P Hobbs 8-10-10-PtowHobba *S 
11 0B32/-OO SPAR LADY 7 (A Moglord} J Roberts7-10-10-WK«w — 
12 038326- TABELLWA 278 (8 Cooper) D Baworth 8-10-10.....B Pnwe8 — 

BETTING: 3-1 Sober COunfry. 7-2 Cosmic Rfam. 4-1 Blue RaWxw. M Tab^ra, 6-1 Little Mynd, 7-1 
George, 10-1 Qupi Mittens, 12-V Roscofl, 16-1 others. 

1989: TARAHUNARA 7-16-10 Rater Hobbs (5-2 fav)J Gfflord 10 ran 

63 

FORM FOCUS*™ 
uaafrAnoviea whan 2nd beaten B by (Stehew Kbig 
(gave fit) at Wohefhampton fani eartte won tor 
ai from Wahna Way (rawa IBM trtflt DAWN 
QUEST (gave 3fb) out B ooreantton In 6th at 
NotOnghem (2rp). 
BUM RAINBOW, makes chasrng debut, was In Nh 
rtacs when Cairn 2 out In a npv hdle won by 
FoodteekarRyar (rec 22R4 hare fan 4f);ea>8ar 2nd 
baatan Id to (Men's Anthem (Hm mb) at 
Nottingham (2m 61, hdlaL 
BUSY MnTOtSihipedwWipruiiae whan nserftig 

the nm finishing ah Deaton 171 by Fit For Firing 
(tovals)rt Fotaatona (2m 49 on harchaaing debuL 
C088BC FUOHT won In good styla by in from Old 
Deer Perk tree 813) at Uttoxatw (2m}>dte). LOTIE 
MYND needed the tun after a break ol two aeasona 
whan 5ft beaten 2a by Up And Coming (gave 1«b) 
at Stratford (2m 61). 
ROSCOFF was made tavoutto when 3rd beaten 41 
by Roman Dart (gava lid at Haraford fan chL 
TABEUJMA showed some abOhy over hiadtas and 
ran ml on penultimate start when 2nd baatan in by 
Varsatto Igun 1224 m Wtncanton (2m). 
Balarttow: SETTER COUNTRY 

S8»URY MLL (gave 7b) dtstant 5th at Taumon (3m 
50- 
FAHM WEEK below best when 3516th to Macrocm 
(gave 5(b) at Newbury (3m); portormed better on 
debut wnan 3rd beaten 3S1 by Potyferms (gave 
14(b) with CHARTER HARDWARE (rave 160)f2nd 
beaten ihl here (3m 31). Win be hard to beet if 
reproducing that form. 
jirimTfntr FARM WEEK (nap) 

ZJ3Q RABBIT NOVICES HURDLE (Dfv II: £1,828:2m 40 (20 runners) 

1 22-212R MAYORAN13OLO)(LordChnton)DBarons6-11-B-SEerie SC 
28 BRfQKT BARLEY 2S(MlssJBto)P Hobbs 6-11-3- 
0- CtESHME COVE 282 (PWhM)J Old 7-11-3.. 

11-8 DANNY NMRROLD 48 (BFA (Mrs S Robins) Mrs JPttnan 6-11-3- 
8033 DORVER 10 (Under Orders Racing Pic) S Dow 6-11-3- 

EASY 1MB163F (C Wales) p Cole 5-11-3- 
V QLAMS 827 (RE A Bon Lid) C Brooks 7-11-3. 

4/96- GROCER JACK 285 (Roach Foods United) C Roach 7-11-3. 
P JACKOMIW11(MtasB Sykes) hBssB Sykes 10-11-3- 

82 JUNKJR PARKER 19 (M Shone) J Edwarts 6-11-3- 
DO-PP MANHATTAN BEACH » (K Ogden) GThomer 6-11-3- 
0066 MASTER MARRON17 (FFOikes)DWMto 5-11-3- 

400 MCXNAVAR 9 (B Tetley) Mrs PTettoy 5-11-3- 
0 NORTHERN ALLIANCE 9 (D Thomas) A Moore 6-11-3. 

- Peter Hobta 60 
— SMcMoGI — 
-MPttson — 
-S TUmer O 23 
_ QMcCmct — 
, P Scudocnara — 
—— JBtarti — 

W Humpbmys (3) 
_— Ttfargan 
. WMcFariendl9 
__A Conch 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

BETTING: 3-1 Junior Parker, 7-2 Damy Harrow, 6-1 Doner. 8-1 What A To Do, Maoran, 10-1 PUrtC 
Spaceaga, J2-1 Easy Time, 14-1 Grocer Jock. 20-1 otrwre. 

198S: DIRECT 6-11-3 Mr P Fenton (26-1) J Edwards 19 ran 

0/58- PLASTIC 9PACEAG6 364 (Speoeage Ptoafrcs Ltd) JOM 7-11-3.. 
DO/F ROSE MASTBI 19(G Ham) G Horn 7-11-3- 
0-8 WHAT A TO D018 (J Sumner) T Forster 6-11-3- 
06- OFFICIAL LADY282 (S Grtfftms) S GrtfWhs 6-16-12. 

Mr AMckraon (7) 
.—— G Mm 
-P Devise {7} 
-8 PtweB 

e2 

M 

70 

REMEMBS1 DEWY (G Richards) GramNe Richards 9-10-12- 
SOPHARME (T Hokferott) R Holder 4-16-6. 

CLtomOyn —> 
. M Here {7} — 
__ to Ksw» — 
- NCttnun — 

FORM FOCUS 
rtng out at the 2nd tost In a contort won by Cedfocd 
Gkf Barter VI 2nd to Tajroba (gave 4Jb)wtthOAW(Y 
HARROLD (levels) 5Hi beaten 41X1 at WoWer- 
hampun (2m 41). 
DANNY HARROLD. has a big reputation after 
winning pokiHOnpoints and National Hunt flat races 
in Ireland but disappointed on Enaksh debut WB be 

better suhed by this sober ground. 
DORVER06-1 when ) fit 3rd to top-class Ftorest Sun 
(gave 5(D) at Newbury fan 41); writer fair 2*13rd to 
tfevU's VaBey (necStoj at Hwrtmgdon (2m 47). 
JUNIOR PARKER showed Improved form when 
wea-supponed finishing 2nd to the useful Gorton 
Celt (gave 6(b) of Folkestone (2m 6f). 
Selection: DORVER 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Par cent 
JOCKEYS 

C Brooks 3 8 375 
M Pipe 23 91 SOB 
G Ham 4 19 21.1 
D Barons 18 53 193 
Mre J Pitman 13 74 17.6 
R Hotter 6 37 162 

NHawte 
Winners 

A ' 
Rides 

10 
Percent 

40.0 
1 Shoemark 3 9 333 

51 157 32.5 
7 42 16.7 

M Pitman 7 43 
Peter Hobbs 9 63 WJ 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Villa Redos. 
. 1.45 Go West 
2.15 ONLY TROUBLE (nap). 

2.45 Critic Walk. 
3.15 White River. 
3.45 Gentleman’s Jig. 

iTk 
!Kl? 

* .* •• >L- Michael Seely’s selection: 1.15 Villa Rccoa. 
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Guide to our In-line racecard 
. 1 113M3 QOQDTB»13WAfa(MreDRoblnon)BHaB124- 

Racecard nwtfber. Stat-Bonra form (F-frtL distance 
P-pJotT up. u-ensoated rider, e- brought J 
down.-- S—slipped up. R - refused. (F— nnn, 
D - disqualified). Horae’s name. Days S - soft. 

-B Wart (7) 88 

BF-baatan favourite in 
on wHeh horse naa won 

good To firm, hard. G — good, 
t, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 

rtnea flit outing; P~ii flat (B - bankers, bradwta. Tralnar. Age ami RW®* 
V-vtaor. H—hood E—EtaeNeid C-course plus any allowance. The Thnes Private 
wkinsr. 0 — (fe&BKfl winner. CO - course and Handrtapper’a rating. 

distance winner, 
race). Going 

ood To 

Going: good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) 
1-15 BRIDGNORTH NOVICES HURDLE (Div (: £1,788:2m) (17 runners) 

"j*- 

■ ■ ■ .f. 

00-1100 WQRtDISfD^^Jja-KJmber) A TwrnJI 6-12-5. 
ApnOHnoS (Mra B Outlay) B Cwtoy 7-11-fi 

636 ALCHEMK T7 (Mru J HQweO) M Roblnsan 6-11-5_ 
P FAMLY PWlE 17 (P Moutftou) P Bevon 5-11-6. 

RBooefrer(7) 
ORfraphy 
_ J White 
_TWafl 

88 

OV FB10WS MKJHT 681F (PbUbM Pwrwre) K Bafiay 7-11-S 
98)85/ OREY WHISKBtSS33 fC etchings) C HSCftinga 7-11-5 — 

PM- MARDOOD2S2F(J Price) J Price 6-11-5 
do MOUNT PATRK* 17 (ArvwOucheas of WertirtnaiaOT Foreter B-11-5. 

SUNSET COURT (C Crortn Ito) C Brooks 6-11-d- 

-- RHyett — 
— BDarttag • 99 
J Radon (3) — 

_ B da Hun — 
_R< 86-9 TICO'S PELLA W (Thao Wtiddtoglnn UK, LKJ)G Bakfing 6-11-5. _,. „ 

m nu RECOS 17 (R ftacwnrt Mra J Pitman 5-11-6- - • -—P> 
PBBJNQBgnEBMaFfflfltol^wnltasaxjcIrtodt Agency) F*n»n 4-167 JLoddar(5) 

02 OH DOUBLE YOU te(to(JQfawrigfiDD Haydn JOIWB 4-10-7- 
4 MR DORMOUSE 28 (Mrs M Smith) W &ey4-10-7—-rr ,”.”" 

. 48 OBELEBQ23(AAMdre)MTompkins4-16-7-— ®»™fcctae 
9 PWUPPONNAT18 (A Leighton) A Ltoghton 4-10-7 ---N item (7) 

.P. STRUEY CASTLE 26 (V Hwrttori) K Bridgwater 4-10-2- 

87 

90 

92 

P Dover — 

ejrrwai 7-2 Via Races. 9-2 Sunaat 6owt. fi OtoM* 7~.1 Adrarrtoa^ Aicnemie. 10-1 Gee 
TIM’S Fafa, 12*1 Bg Rad, 14-1 Mount Patrick, 16-1 Mmtood 20-1 others. 

’ 1989: FAIRFWLD8C01C 6-11-0 M Jonas (9-2) R Did*i 18 ran 

1-«»C0r NOWCK CHASE (£2^05:2m) (13 nmners) 

2.15 CEMENT CITY CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap chase: £3,054:3m If) (9 runners) 

1 P111-10 WONT BE GONE LOW 10 tCJDJBFJFJOb (R Wtfey-Cohen) N Honderaon 8-11-10 J White SS 
2 3F2FP-4 SERGEANT SPRITE 28 (F3)(D Worth) P Ransom 10-11-10---R Cuect — 
3 F/43UD-8 DART OVER 7 (CAS) (P RooockJ R H0090S 14-11-4-MrCMa«da(7) CS 
4 132044 RKWORTH 34 (G^) (Lord BristoQ Mrs D Heine 6-11-2-3 Smith Eccto* £2 
5 8/3134*1 RYMER KBIG 12 (CO.FAS) (G Hutsby) J Chugg 619-11-M Lynch 0 53 
6 325141 FIRM PRICE 11 (CD^.G)(H Parker) J Edwards 9-10-7-DTegg 53 
7 11P3-43 ONLY TROUBLE 16(S) fT Hottorooke) T Hoidbrooka 9-165-HDovieo M 
3 P300-33 A BOY NAKED SKJUX13 PWLS) (S Slevens) S Stevfina 10-10-4-H B05S®* 95 
9 1P6-3F0 BLACKWELL BOY 23 (B^G) (D Barbou) A James 9-10-0-E7toiwjr(7? 77 

Long handteap: Bteckwrtl Boy 9-0. 
BETTmO: 5-2 Rymer King. 3-1 Wdnt Be Gone Long, 4-1 Firm Price. 6-1 takworth.7-1 Only Tnwtte, 10-1 

A Boy Named Sioux, 12-1 Dart Over, 16-I Sergeant Sprite. 2S-1 Blackwell Boy. 
1929: TRAVEL OVOIB-12-0 R Beggan (2-1 jt-fav) Mrs M KcMnson 7 ran 

2.45 DONINGTON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.692: 2m 4f) (16 runners) 

1 132P23 CAMP3EA-A8H13 (F^S)(G Hubbard) G Hubbard 6-11-ID.-D Morphy S3 
33/302/ GAY SUMMER BOO (Mrs D Stamp) Miss H Knight 9-11-7-  BDcsilna — 

6-24 KNOCKUMSMN18 (J Upson) J Upson 7-11-5-—-R Supple (3) CC 
P0-7130 LONDON LEADER 9 (Ffi) (Cnamplon (Safary Headwear)) R Lee B-11-2-BDewtiop eC9 
6F«PUfl* OANARO 13(F)(MajorPNess)GBafcfing6-10-13.-RGwet — 

2 
3 
4 
5 .... 
6 3F3343 ARDFU DUKE 17 (Royal Oak Racing) F Jordan 6-10-13 
7 Q/4833-6 PLAQUE O* RATS 13 (Mrs C Rogers) R Frosl 8-10-13-.- 
8 420-O4P A LAD B85ANE 9(F) [M&8 S WBa) K Bafloy S-10-12- 
9 51/ GtNQBOAND 827 (O) (Mbs M Stuart-Hiait) N Henderson 7-10-11 

10 6/P0F24- CRUDBIBAY301 fO^(MreTMdnmsSMnrwr)MrsTM-Skkmer 10-10-7. SIWrtutey 
11 B/43P/0 STRICTLYBUSJNESS 17(F)(A IO)C Popham 610-7-LHarvey 
12 0/1-PPO OURSinVIVOR 11(F)(PSimpson)Miss HKrigM6-166-RBeggm 
13 2305-P4 COUTURE COLOR 11 (CouBoe Marketing) J Mackie 7-166-SJCNeai 
14 916404 TAXI LAD 18 (8) (Mrs C Davies) RBraangton 6-166-JDugsan 
15 56PO-3 CSLTX? WALK T7 Mrs A Wood) T Forster 6-10-4-—-—-H Davie* 
16 

.. JL0dder(5) S3 
P Johnson (7) 

I Lrwrenco 
_.fWHta 

P- MRENnsn,AMER641 (MBoddkigton)NOasslee7-10-4-AAdomsf^ — 
BETnNO: 7-2 Csttlc Walk. 9-2 Taxi Lad 6-1 London Leader, 7-1 CampsefrAsh. 6-1 Artra Duka, 

Gingeriand, 10-1 Our Survivor, 12-1 Gay Gunner, 16-1 others. 
1SS9: WONT BE GOfte LONG 7-10*10 M Bowlby (14*1) N Henderson 12 ran 

3.15 GORSEBROOK CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,842:2m) (13 runners) 

0503 ULLSWATER17 (Bf) (F Jordan) F Jordan 11-0 
102 RKBNVlSr 11 AF)(CHH)R Hodges 10-13 
004 RtCHAMS PET 9 (kBse G Dote) Miss G Dakar 10-12. 

0 RRRACLE WORKER 7 (D Andrews) GBrtdlng 10-10 „ 
FRANCIS ROSE 79F (Mrs F Fisk) B Stevens 10-9. 

— J Ladder (5) 
Mr C Motts (7) 

-HDavtee 
-RGowS 

iv= 
f-.' 

: - s’? 

• • .. *£ < 

- •• • 

311120- 00 WEST 249 (BfS)(Mrs J DodiQ M Pipe MI-3- 
SWS23 WLARKM13 (S)(0 Nichote) J Edirtnla 6-11-3— 

1 0/08849 BRAOWALL13 (S) (G Bartow) G Bartow 6-11-3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
S 
7 
8 

. S JOTWR 
_J Lower 

DTegg 

9660 UT7IEMAN13(MreFLalBj R fifbrtfl-IM- 
0- MONASTIC CALJt 429 (P Davie) P Daria 6-11-3- 
• MONDAY CUB 17 (J Tuck) Q BeMteg 8-11-3. 

0686F BPUTTMBWFBIBiCE 10 (V Barclay) DNtahotaoft 6-11-3- 
084-60 THflWCHU8«(J Warren)C Popham Ml*. 

, MrPJota»M(7) 
_Tamyi Devte 

Mr A Water 
— RBrttatoy(5) 
_H Devfea 
-DMmphy 
_Jteditor 69 
_P Voting (3) 

,R Supple (3) 

8 146661 BRANOESTON18 faAS)(flHubbmd)G Hubbard 5-10-13- 
’0 OflPfl BLIMWAII SB (C Wright) FJortan 6-10-7--—- 
N OWoS‘JUST POBCW6 It WGu8*te)P Anderson 6-16-7---— 
« 06BB08 T>g ORm*STUFF 13(J Upsor) J Upeon610:7 --^---^-^- --- 
13 81185 LtMCIdE7{F^)(Ractag Thoro^tbrete Pie)O—r“JPffSSl? 

T_. BEnwiG; 64 Go Rtart, 4-1 Biundarton. 5-1 HBarion. H Monday CM). 161 LEnchera. 
'famacfrui, 14-1 SpMBtotflftarenca, 161 other*. 

199* &EGAKT BLE 6-1613 PSeudamora £-6 fav)M Pipe 7 nan_ 

• 99 

12-1 

• V'. • 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
cost 25p (off peak) «d 38p (standard 6 peak) per msiute inc VAT 

1 0 DUM0ramG23(CCBsey)CCBsey1l4——-Ml 
2 3P SLEEPUNEROYALE23^terttfneHoktings)RHoldar 114-HM*an(7) 
3 GARQ00R7F(KAI€ak])NCa9aghen11-0.. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 

BEmNQ: 114 WMb River. 7-2 RectfvisL 62 Utewa®r. il^ Gargoor. 7-1 Sleaptine Royals, 61 
Mknta Woriwr, 12-1 Radanta Pal 14-1 oUtefS. 

1980: BALUCHI 611-11 P Scudamore (61 fw) B Prwca 9 ran 

TS® -JT 
- ‘.‘A 

Charter Hardware bad pre¬ 
viously finished second to 
Polyfcmns at Chepstow acd last 
season occupied the saaae pos¬ 
ition in the Scottish N&tionsi 

Wingspan looks equal to the 
task of conceding weight di 
round fa the Pheasant Handicap 
Chase while Lucky Verdict ran 
take full advantage of the 121b 
he receives from Devils Valley in 
the first division of the Rabbit 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

Jenny Pitman, who trains 
Devils Valley, also has a lesdfas 

Boflaa Boy was conceding contender for the second division 

Charter Hardware 251b when in Danny Harrold. a late witb- 
' beating him lSVi fength* into draws! from Saturds?'s Toi- 
third fa the Welsh Nafaxtal and worth Hurdle at Sandown. 
that form received an emphatic However, Danny Harrold has 4! 
fillip when Cool Ground, the lengths to make up on 
nmner-up, tended Saturday’s MAYO RAN on their previous 

feature race at Sandown. 1 ranafag together 

64 
CLfoweflyn — 

0 ROMANTIC NELODY 28 (Mrs J Hfcfcan) K Bridgwater 169 
0 QPSBN8 OVERTURE 28 (Uniqueitaclng Pl^ C Baavor 167. 
F BROKEN UNE13S (J Roberts) W Clay I6fi- 

39 

2 WHITE RIVER 17 (C Thomas) D Haydn Jones 10-fi. 
680 MAPLE HAYES 9 pf Guy) Mre A Knight 10-3 

-K Mooney — 
- DBridgtatftor 
SSartbEedoa 

— R Bowo (7) — 
_ P Beneid (5) • 99 
_G Knight 74 

3.45 BRIDSvOffTH NOVICES HURDLE (Div )h £1.926:2m) (17 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
■ 11 

12 
13 
14 

'215 
21B 
217 

FRIARY COURT (Quean Efcateth) F Wrtwyn 611-6— 
5 GBIlLBUirSJIQ 13(R McAfolne) J Bdwimto 611-5 

3-6 GUN HAPPY 17 (PSB (Raring) LfcQRHoktof 611-S.— 
6 HIGH DEAL 283 (Mrs J AtiofoJA J VWson 611-S 

11- KEB»HOreAUVEZn(G3)(MreJDonnBBy)BCiii1ay6lW_ 
0 MUMwrsCHANCE34(SGodaan)RAfmnfofi6H-5. 

-.KMoofiey — 
— OTostj G99 
NMmn(7) 70 

H Davtai — 
DUurpby — 

60 RYTON BUN 33 (A F Bubga (EqUna) Lfo) Mra D Hrina 5-11-5 __ 
046340 SVTON ABBEY 13 (QHuBtMRl)G Hubbard 611-6- 

6 BTEVEYVUL283(MtaSHSmUh)001498611-5- 
0 BfUWT COMER 40 (PTporJR Frort 611-0- 
6 COIEYDOVE 268(JPrifirtR Price611-0. 
3 EVEMNG HOM13 (lAaJMwartQP Frigate 611-0- 

3(052- NORWICH CASTLE 347 p Jones) F Jordan 611-6. 

„ AMeLofl*i{7) 
„ S Sortb Ecdafi 
_T Chore (7) 
-- VStaiteiy P) 
~ PJotmM(7) 
MrQ Doggon (7) 

_ Hr G Upton (3) 
JUWar|S) 

87 

0/ ROU8SEDEPOIMK663(MrsJChahrick)LireJCftariwe*?-11-0— MrJTifceflqfoh 
TURWR« REACH 88SF(MMyBra)C Brooks 611-0-—!-Bdoitoaa — 
MDMNUPnSMG207F(DHocfoklnson)JMatfdB6167-—-SJOTWM 
POUWVBWNMFfaBerereonJCCBsey4-167-- M Bcwmcn — 

BETTING: 2-1 Koap Hopo Mm, 7-2 Turner's Reach. 62 Genttaman's Jq. 61 Gun Happy, 61 Friary 
Court, Norwich Cesae. 12-1 Evening Hour, 161 others. 

1989: BATTALION 611-12 P Scudamore (65 tav) c Breaks 14 ran. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Runners Per cant 
ATumrf 5 9 5£« 
M Rorinson 3 g 500 
C Brooks 3 7 *2.9 
M Pipe 15 59 254 
MnJ Pitman 15 64 23.4 
j Edwards 16 7D 22S 

Winner* Rktoo For oens 
j Lawrence 4 11 30.4 
SSmWiBceias 11 43 25.6 
jfWlton 3 13 23.1 
JWHtS 5 23 21.7 
0 da Ham 10 55 192 
J Lower 4 23 17X 
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A bold di:~Isy r y Ce:‘Jc $':v. 
acsinsi r.:V. ~ - 
Lcir aoc '■’'■'l:?r;c-: Zo; :n 
Ailing’00 Tr -.rs.tr Scries Cr.si-s 
Final &i C’-riiSR.ic^ on J:-.v_-- 
27 WOUtd Si'T fl-TEITr *?:T> 
picn hursler go for |c.l 
Dcssn Orchid a: :‘-i- 
Hurt FesiivaS in ZIitca 

'Tnahorsihimwi;''. ^ u;, 
what race :o cc &: 2: Szt.-.tL- 
haia,” said Ccaiiid Brock.- yes¬ 
terday, "If be wins c-r 
pcnicuiar-y well, we'd .j 
go for the Go:2 Cup. But if he 
gels badly hosier-, we"! r^’-e :t 
think again.” 

Even' the realistic 
Scudamore was irr,rre-r-'d ty 
CelticSbois T'c-icn- ji defect J: 
Nodform in :hs rair’.i'vrv: Sc 
ices’ Chase a: Sara:;-'.- ;r. 
Saturday v.-hjn y 
conceding tc J:rr. Joi'/c 
taien’^d 3i«-::JET-‘:d. 

“Thai’s one cf ibe ber: 
Fve ever h=c over ih- i'lr.i; - - 
fcncra,” cdm:rsc uic :hjzn~::r. 
jockey yesum?. ;ar. r, 
hener each time he rar.s.” 

Mom Tfaroctac; iiv?2> arc 
Captain Chrlsy •*: - 7- • >mJ c 
been the oefy crs:-s?as.:ir. -o' - 
kesio capiure ihe clue ri ^cr.a ?.' 
chasing in ihe pest 45 jeert 
Dawn Run wa: aiw b ”rrc-\. 
novice as her I5Sf Zl? 
win was only her f.'\z -ru'.r.j 
over ine larger ncfiacies. 

The impressive r;e:u*e y~ 
Celtic Shoi’s fer.cinr is \:.z. :t 
fast, eccaoirdcs. zzl z. 
Although occss'c-n.-..''’’ 
jumped by Nod.‘err.. :-Z - 
faveurite was 'liv-ara: /- i 
quicker into his siric-r. 

JcshGufoTu v. Kay J 
bui ihe Findor. t”:rer s:;.I 
delighted with Nodforr.':- c:. * 
display as h? 
Sandown fertces v,v.b. ijels 

~.s ' v *• 1 * A lJ' 
' -jy '<.S\uZ-' w i-i. 

ITiTTh 

r, lii> ■urcr.d 

a; Sir.a.:v.n 

’ zz-l ':Zl FKJX i new 

.Vl. anJ £l2a^i5 is. 

c w’-viirzgs 11 tjz* jursi 

:c:l!reAr^v.TJB»d^e 
r_r. ci :-zc ;■ ”jou;d 2 

rz.z lo v/is ter Mr 
: -^i'es Riight b-* s b:l 
ctt;, iyy. we’vr airsady 

: Coiaaial and French 
rr :re Sun Atfidncc. 

ha-.-- 10 sec hew ii 

■l-7 TrirriTni r'eatunrs ai 
vir; Cij'. Ground's 

'i::rr ov.t Nick ihe 
: ?.a----lanoscn5 Jewels 
fa 3 ■ U"v*d A n:h o r. y 

. /?:tr Cazaiei Mtr¬ 
ee ry ;_r,L Fores: Sun’s 

S^ciriiie: Voi Aorrh 

5c rd; 

'.x-r .• 

-.oj: : r. c.rri lurope. 
r.2->; peer. ri:b th.it 

■;r. : iil.rr. has 
•1 v, 
1 1 ,-r~_ — r - * 

ill -<s 

-. 

David Elsworth safe y?s~.-yx-v 
lhai Desert Orchid :s sl.’? ?:■ 
ing, bu: 
remains unarccwc. 

The rerjmri;. cr.anvr-.cr. ■ u 
miler w;j- :iierj.*rr? c.:-..- e *» 
on Fegwei! Say ;r. i.’c > '*'■ 
Cncse a: \Vir.ccr:c- T:. _-v- • 
day or w.*li .he 
ambitious iar??*. cf i'‘‘ r- 
Chandler Hard-can C a a:;-, ! 
col’s £40,000 faa'.are. :r. 
Saturday. 

“Desen Crabdd’s c;! ry-h. :t 
himself,but he'si:;!!c 
said the Whitsbun- :fairer yes- ,• 
terday. “k is rrach st-v 
epidemic ihr.*. sr;c'-’ .:: h’1. 
horses ia the sum- :r . 
serious. Seme c-.' the scr-es r-e \ 
sail! fine and Til have one -:r 7 
other runners in!:, v « ;> r 
whether Cetsie f,il\ :-.c r.; 
Gainsborough i? x:V. it. 
balance.” 

The Gains'T '_e‘'. Che.:.*. 
race in v-rtc- G-‘ir*:..:. 
beat Fv»-... 
been nanrr-ec J■- * 
c-jT cf, i C“. '■ vc nd <' :I c r -e a r: ■ 
Ftbraarj J. 

835-;-m/f-v • -- 

UJ'&'Z .. 

See You Ti’cr., the 
piur. hurdler, is 
his comers cl: in .1- 
die 1 tcrrr.criy O .• v... 
ai Sandawc :.i Facrlct „ C.-.r. 
race be w»i~ ; 
Seeiy write:). 

"That’s rte rare 
ciJIed in :cr it:.r., ' 
Henderson. / 
serious vs:-; ov; Fe. 

•if 

Tl-’V1 

y.—i. 

been dissatisfied with the slow 
r repress c:' cents. 

Af:er watching only his sixth 
success 0: if.e cuuipaian. Niitch- 
cl: said: “Cool Ground was 
unenterprisingly ridden at 
Chepstow or he’d have been 
much closer to the wiener. We’d 
hsve been placed 21 leas; in las; 
year's Irish National i*’he hadn't 

and wi'l! try aad go one 
SC-tr in the spring” 

Those who Said ! i-3 on Forest 
Sun — L*st have been worried 
when jimmy rrosi was hard at 
work roundins, the final bend, 
rarest Sun still appeared to be 
struggling between the last two 
slights cut found a remarkable 
burs; of speed on the run-in. 

Now unbeaten in his last three 
races. Toby Balding’s five-year- 
o<d K'iil be a leading contender 
for ;hc Sun Alliance Hurdle at- 
Cheiienham. and will lake in the 
Sidney Bonks MezncriaJ Hurdle 
at Honiia^don on February S 

With the future in mind, just 
about the most impressive 
cerfonr.£3C2 of the afternoon 
was put up by Fort Noel, who 
gained an e(Tonless 15-lenglh 
victory over Montagni*d in the 
Philip Comes Qualifier at 
Hiyaock. 

“He looks a caturaJ for the 
Philip Comes Final at 
Newbury,” said the trainer. 
“2ut die owners might well 
want him 10 run at 
Cheltenham.** 

Gifford’s other runner, the 
talented Midnight Count, found 
::.e task of conceding weight ali 
round :n 'Ice New Year Handi¬ 
cap Chase beyond his powers. 

Fix's Lady looked the prob¬ 
able winner until falling three 
cul leaving Bishops Yarn and 
Richard Guest to bra; Midnight 
Coua: by three lengdis. The 
winner returns 10 Hay dock on 
Saturday week for the Peter 
i..arsh Cha&e. 

o-j-nq 

^sirviirs 
Bill for 

lJ * •.* w — v 

From Onr Irish Racing 
CurresPoacenL Dtiblin 

Crjri-’s Hilt polled act sound 
ytt-iv-rclay after ars earv T.in in 

Scyst Handicap Chase at 
! laasiK Stturdoy. Jim l>reaper, 
r.ii trainer. Instedicteiy coc- 
flrsfri hint ss a raaner in the 
x.rJrrjtea rresier Chose Qpsti- 
ir:-r a; Pmcjest-WR ‘oa Wed¬ 
nesday. 

sn li-d oa favonriie 
r. bait three rr.als, ill’s 
Mr: s::ov eC FLrs: Noei to 
clsprle tae r^r.niRs* tc the 
Si.-c.jrd las: faces before cssert- 
iui ili suic-rl^'. 

LeP Marten opted to 
rcitealr, Cirriii’s Kill, his jurep- 

Liolic-d its c-astomary Swtci- 
Pda-s, iiideei be tnay have 
c«.-. fer.u.ea.e to 30: away with a 

__ .. blunder at Lie first ia the 
cr=i&.:t. 

.; 1 “The sun wes flilaiB* eff the 
-he cpr-i r.^rLei nearby 

.. •.f -?*£*: ft f isTici^r tii see 

;.v..r • —said. 
C.sr-crviiJttiir.T*. nhose owr:er, 

. rs YoSentice. has Ions 
/ Ci fceea one of the ionf.raetc Aaseri- 

-'irrpvrfets 0! Sc^Jish and 
.3- Irish Mc::-fcni Hna: rscsng, 

recced cz uabeatea novices’ 
eh.-.st retard Rica iea^th win 
over iVciecree Pic fn the 
IrJiO.K" i-iih NntiosaS Hunt 

: :?.c - I -' • ■* r :vie .-s * CLu:sc L.-_-.'ie*,. 
-. or. ft’- r.fichiiL Morria does rot in- 
Vcj .ter Li Ciri! tc rah CaherviU^how. 
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FOOTBALL; FIELD DAY FOR LOWER DIVISIONS AS FIRST DIVISION CLUBS ARE HUMBLED AND NORWICH AND LIVERPOOL ARE HELD BY EXETEBA ^NSE^ 

i'liirai 

by past as 
men thrive in rain 

By Keith Blackmon; 

Northampton Town. 
Coventry City_ 

“Theydictated the first bal£ ,Tben, whii tliree imnuti»to 
We were better in the second go'to the ixiiaval, Northamp- 

Graham Carr, tbe t 
Northampton, had 
making himself beard above was to 

,f but hwas more promise than ton -scored. Banos made the 
,0 actual threat and in the end it latest 'of several fine runs 
— was a question of attitude, down the left, crossed and 
of Their attitude was thsttbey there was Berry^sfiding in at 
ty wanted to be winners,'oozs the near .post to:ffick the -ball 

the dressing-room clamour 
which attended tbe third di- 

In feet, Coventry’s defeat at 
tbe same stage of the ootn- 

vision dab's victory over first petition last season by tbe 
division opponents on Sat- non-League side, Sutton 
urday. 

Bat bis quia manner did 

took from what, be admitted. 

United, was probably asmucb 
a factor in this rcsim as the 
teeming rain winch . soon 
turned the County Ground 

bad been one of the best days iiUo a swamps The match itself 
of his life. “We got a goal at was filled with tension rather 

past Qgrizovic. 

-SRletfshatftzmeteam talk 
most have been-sometMng to 
bear and the tone of it, if not 
the content, was andflrfe to the 

-Northampton players in die 
adjoining dressing-room. But 
the second half proved no 
more successful for Coventry 
than the fiisL 

tbe right time, the pitch was a 
bit heavy and tbe rain starting 
IS minutes before the kick-off 
suited us. Bat all credit to my nerves. 

than incident and from the 
start, the Coventry players 
seemed almost paralysed by 

lads, we deserved to win.’ They could have been two 
Nor was he carried away by down almost at once. After 10 

a success achieved before a minutes, Barnes intercepted a 

- They foiledtocrcateasingle 
worthwhile chance, despite 
the introduction efRegis with 
half an boor to go and long 
before the end, they seemed 
resigned to their foie. 

crowd of 11,648, almost three back-pass from MacDonald 
times Northampton's average and pushed the ball past 
home gate: “the fans are Qgrizovic only tosee<it re- 
fickle,’’ he sakL “A few weeks bound from tbe post. Two 
ago they were shooting for my minutra later Coventry foiled 
head.” to dear a cross from Gemon head.” to dear a cross from Gemon 

John SiBett, tbe manager of ^ Benyi^ot rebounded to 
Coventry, who found himself *** *oaaaeepex,& 
trying toe 
cup defeat 

in a remarkable 
the second year 

chest 

At this stage, Qgrizovic 
running, made no excuses. “I seemed apprehensive every 
have no doubt whatsoever time the ball slithered near 

Berry, die scorer of die 
winning goal was disposed to 
sympathise with his oppo¬ 
nents as they trooped mis¬ 
erably from the pitch. Last 
year be was -playing for 
another of Sutton’s -League 
victims, Aldershot, in die 
second round of the com¬ 
petition. “We tost13*0 and it 
might have been seven,” be 
said. “This makes up for it” 

tTiVrrr 
w 

eases the 
pain 

By GBve White 

Exeter C 
Norwich 

The consolation which the Ex*, 
ter City management took ori» 
too readily from tbtfir^unfbmil 
nate” FA Cup daw with f'for- 
wiefa CSly on Shtunfav hefofr- 
esse the pangs of syinjafliy p , j 
had for tins superior, fcqfe 
division ride: - - 

No sooner bad tbejrg8kka» 
which Terry Cocmer kavt K. 

R 

i 

The Infemiftor fVfrpriii »*"*e*ib in for Southampton bat Dodd Is already there to thwart Howells, of Tottenham Hotspur 

that Northampton should him but, as halftime ap- 
have won tbe match. They i^oached. Coven try seemed to 
started well, playing forward, be settling down, despite 
and we started playing square persisting with a short-passing 
and backwards which was a game ill-suited to the 
disaster for us. conditions. 

Northampton vowk-p omswK p 
Chant 1 Gamon, D THmu, R WIcok. K 
MoPtwnon.8 Bam, TOum* DCoRna. H 
Bnw,SBmn. 

COVENTRY COT: S Ogrtzanie; B Boe 
ram G Owns, K MKOonaU. PeSng.T 
Ptata. K DrinfcaO. D Spesrite, L MoGram, 

HNlMK MDnOft. 

Spurs are a Case for concern 
By Demis Siguy 

Villa’s reputation 
tested to the fall 

By Peter BaU 

Atkinson 
pleases 

Atkinson 

Tottenham Hotspur, 
Southampton_ 

The mounting indications that 
Chris Nichofl. so long in the 
shadows of Lawrie Mduenemy 

> Le Ussier rounded Minims and 
shot into the ride netting; earlier 

. Minims had saved mom Le 
—-1 Tissier and Rideout when they 
~~~3 were dear through. 
—— Reminded of this, the un¬ 
is that assuming Nicholl replied: “I was 
in the absolutely thrilled we got three”, 
enemy The only blemish on the after- 

thirteenth goal of the season. 
Southampton went further 

ahead after 42 minutes with a 
well-worked move that began 
deep in their own half Le 
Tissier’s burst and final pass 
provided Horae with the chance 

i". to send an angled left-foot shot Gascoigne 

pinpoint pass. Le Tissier con¬ 
nected with a firm header that 
Mimms did well to counter; 
Wallace was on hand to make it 
No. 14 for the season for him. 

There was nothing to suggest 
that the presence of the injured 

Blackburn Rovers~_~~. 2 
Aston Via ........2 

Aston Villa are the team of the 
moment, second in the first 
division and among the earty 
favourites to win the FA Cup: 
With a home replay awaiting 
them on Tuesday, that status 

emerging as one of the most miuuBuu 
exciting forwards in tbe country, _ 
was skipping past Salley almost By » Special Corresponded 
at win, and Oiney soon-profited —,-— — . _ 
from a perfect centre to gtveius WohfTlH 1 
side the lead. n.«iKni,i hi.. . .im, n 

With Platt having an tm- aiwneM wetmeaoay 2 
wnlly subdued afternoon. ^ ^ 
Vffla.were not firing on an 

in his four and a half yean as noon, a caution for Case after a 
manager at The Ddl, has fosh- foul on Lineker, did not spoil it 
toned an exerting team capable “He was tremendous — they aS toned an exciting team capable 
of sustaining a challenge at the 
highest level .were further 
strengthened by a comprehen- 

team capable “He was tremendous — they aD 
allenge at the were,” Nicholl said, 
rare further Case, now 35, who reached 
i com prehen- Wembley in his days at 

across tbe face of Mimms and 
into tbe for comer of the net. 

Tottenham, to their credit. 

fluenced events. In the Venables 
reign Tottenham have lost at 
Port Vale and Bradford City in 

continued to pul pressure on the cup ties. He had few excuses this 

Sheffield Wednesday—2 
srve victory that completely Liverpool and Brighton, was 
ruined foe 47th birthday inspirational. Noting Totten- 
edebrations of Terry Venables, ham’s attempted offside tactic. 

The confidence «wnmi^g he lobbed the ball over their 

_ . quality from Dalian Atkinson, 
5 • BlaPtt?gP -ST* the Sheffield Wednesday for- 
therr way back m. They settled an uncomptomis- 

from a nm of one defeat in 10 defence after 11 minutes to give 
matches showed; Southampton Le Tissier a chance that Mimms 

them, on Tuesday, that status were denied tm equaliser m 
remains intact, but it was a dose Spink nm into Sellars, came off , 
ran thing at Ewood Park on worse and dropped thekail oyer ‘StStew5£i^S\iok 

might easily have doubled their Mocked. When he expertly tried 
totaL With five minutes (eft and Main after 29 minutes. Le 

ranching at Ewood Park on WMtewldiiradvcSlMk 
*££££ hHO for £LI,“vitol*n*foewdbyafree lo^Tp^ribUity of 

fejfyiSSfSSSJSJ *“£■ u m . . anothergood ran aftw reaching the first time what underdogs St hardly mattered aa 
can do to you,” Graham Taylor, Stapleton, who now spends 
foe Aston Villa manager, said! mXtaofh* time in midfidS, £££“*£SUf&SSS 
“In our position now, we are went forward to prod afieekkfc 
there to be shot aLWeVe just past Spink. Thatgoal set the tie k£? 
had a leading second division alight Vial’s assurance slipped T^^SSoSSn wfoe^ 
team shooting at ns and we are away. Yet, after a fierce drive *nf 
perhaps a bit lucky to be going from Platt bad shivered the bar, enma of tbe 
back home still m the Cop.” they took the lead amin, 
. Lucky or not. Villa played Ormondroyd finishing 3 » rJ2.-^ U>22y,2LF2? 

the score 2-1, both Wallace and Tissier had time to score his 

Southampton defence but got 
little change out of Osman and 
Moore. The turning point came 
after 73 minutes when Tim 
Flowers made a vital save to 
stop a powerful header from 
Stewart. Six minutes later How- 
eUs beat foe goalkeeper with a 
shot from 25 yards. 

Southampton kept going for¬ 
ward, though, and in the final 
minute Case produced one more 

time for defeat; the bookmakers' 
pre-match assessment that 
Southampton were 33-1 for the 
Cop looked positively generous. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B Mnm% M 
Thomas. C Hughton, PAlen,DHoweis,G 
Mabtoutt. V Sanwwys (sub, P Walsh). G 

P Stewart a Linttar. S 

SOUTHAMPTON: T Rowers: J Dodd. F 
Banal, J Cese. K Moore, n Osman, M la 
Doctor. G Cocfcartt, P Rideout (sub, A 
Shearer), B Homo, R Walacs. 
Raton*: M G Peck. 

Cta-biM -»___j- wui Huauu-iuiau ouu iwu 
Stapleton, who npw spemfo semi-finals«ntltel980t Wolves 

to. ” ?. "?™W» ore left to reflect on fora-annhal 

SeMadi roSFS* IsS? 

Arsenal’s blushes 
spared by Quinn 

Everton might be 
drawing on a habit 

snatch an unlikely 86th 
equalizer, subsided than tie 
financial nnpfirairiops iff a ret 
turn at Carrow Ro«l on 
Wednesday case ExetCr’a 
asroointinent ■ w.- 

‘T&re are eight gentfanty. jp *. 
the board room ahxdtnely 
driitfwed became ftsmgoodm 
another home draw wife, a fen 
house to us,” Cooper s*i&. 
“We’re going to mriiB: son*:: 
money and if we’re not carefot 
we’re going to be soivetd into 
months.” • ; ' '■ ■■ 

Better, I suppose to lock 6s 
foe fimny side after a tie m 
which Exeter not only 019. 
fought Norwich for Tff nanttter 
but beat them at tbdt' ma 
short-passing game , tiniii 
exhaustion took over and Noe. 
widi discovered the advantage: 
of a slightly longer game on a 
pitch more condwave to dramx 
than skills. _ _ 

Yet both teams,' to i 
credit, attempted to play foot - 
ball oo it, Exeter sucos^r* 
admirably. The sftuation and 
conditions, of course; were ideal 
ones in which to question 
Norwich's courage and coberion 
in the wake of foeir most 
disappointing ran offorminthe' 
last two seasons. Beaten ineafo 
of their previous three games zt - 
was soon apparent mat tfie 
foiling was due less 10 defence 
than attack. 

Apart from rate firadystnxfc 
header by Rosario, which 
Miller saved one-handed, than 
was littie cause fin1 ahum in the 
Exeter defence for more than an 
hour. At the other end Gunn 
regularly stood between Nor¬ 
wich and an embarrassing de¬ 
feat. With Bailey and Benjamui • 
establishing a comfortable an- 
thorny in midfield it seemed, 
that there cotdd only be one 
winner. 

It may have been as much ffaei 
absence of reward as the ctoying'* 
mud that eventually weakened- 
Exeter’s resolve. Yet each time 
Norwich set themselves upfor 
the kill in foe second hatfMDkzv 
the Exeter goalkeeper, earned 
the fourth divirion leaden a 
deserving reprieve. Discovered 
in the same South West League 
which spawned Nigel Mariya, 

m- 

By Vince Wright 

beck home still in the Cup.” they took the lead 
Lucky or not. Villa played Ormondroyd finirfring 

their part to ensure that foe tie cleverly worked comer, 
was a classic, full of ioadeot and Their subsequent tmcc 

season: 23^00. 
It was a victory the First 

“W- “I 8 Diviskm side just about de- 
served. They survived an un- 
comfortable opening; a penalty 

Stoke City-- 
Aisen3L..^,w....,M.*.. 

SSKST &B!B»S£S EmSS 

Wolves’ Kendall — brilliant 
on his line but hesitant about 

To foe credit of both sides, equaliser came quKkly. a 
riightlyfqrmnateoneasSeMars’ beadSbySilL001 "" * 

football, with Blackburn, who fierce drive, heading for one Kend*n — william 
have won only one of their last comer, hit a defender and n.i^u, i. 
six matches, more thanbolding landed in foe other, and from b? 
their own sb foe excellent Gar- then on Villa owed their wr- 
ner and SeUais gave Villa's vival to foe heroics of Spink. 
defence an uncomfortable BLACKBURN rovers: T gmwmxc n ESS’SSESmESESSSSPSSS 
afternoon. nahLCSrtiw.AFta*om.KHi,OM«l. sayra before1 being beaten twice 

At the start, such an outcome n 

^__ mib._J „„ wum« mu ii — was uy jar me 
5v5l?o*S8?‘^iS?ifsSlrS,ir" bosier ^ *** *wo goalkeepers, 

n produdiwtworathw«rellem 
iWd,csunw.AkHSLDMaH, saves before: being beaten twice 

produdm two or fon*excellent 
saves before befog beaten twice 

At tbe start, such an outcome JJSTg-jLSTfeLSy-0" " i^jbe tol 15 tnhtuMs. 

Bffimfeki ■oSaa^u^M^ 
has taken them on then* hng A p<My. p nu, i Omy, Q attack and, although _ Bdiamy 
soeoessfiil run. Daley, whT5 SSSSthE’**4 thc.bon>e 

Danger of Acceptable 
a surfeit excuse for 

of success self praise 

defence, foe derisive goals were 
bv no mwMtt unexDected. 

Shirthfi’s thunderous header 
from Warthmaton’s corner 
brou^it the 75th minute equal¬ 
izer; then Atkinson punished a 
retreating defence by advancing 
to score with a magnificent low 
shotfrom dose oa 25 yards. 

By Paul Newman ByNkbobsHarliag 5H 

Cambridge United. 
Darlington_ 

their relegation from 
i division last summer. 

■nBrnwmmHMttl C TWtW, R 
Mbsoa p Ktoq. C PMmw, PShWBL N 
Bwsorv S Cwr, J SwrttMn, D tikBL D 

As Whidey Bay bade ferewefl to 
foe FA Ciqj, the cynics among 

Nfedl Quinn’s habit of scoring 
important goals saved Arsenal 
from possible FA Cup 
embarrassment against lowly' 
second division opposition on 
Saturday. The lanky Republic of 
Ireland forward, deputising for 
the injured Smith, had done 
virtually nothing until the 74th 
minute. Then be made no 
mistake when loose marking 
from a Richardson corner 
allowed him a free header at the 
near post- 

Arsenal's passage into the 
fourth round was far from easy 
in tbe cloying mud but they 
could have found the going even 
more difficult if Stoke had 
believed in themselves from tbe 
start Tbe retaclance of the 
second division’s bottom team 
to push players forward in the 
first hair prohaWy gave Arsenal 
a febe sense of security. Sioke's 
attitude was much more pos¬ 
itive after the break and 
Arsenal’s defenders were given 
less time on tbe bah. 

Quinn’s goal came at just the 
right moment for the League 
champions and nobody was 
more relieved than Quinn as he 
had earlier missed two reason- 

able opportunities. Stoke fought 
back well and in the last minute 
went close to forcing a replay at 
Highbury. Saunders, who had a 
frustrating match, should have 
done better than head straight at 
Lukic after Kamara's centre had 
found him unmarked. 

Davis, who was starting a 
League game for the first time 
this season, was one of the few 
Arsenal piayers to shine. Dixon 
and Bould. two former Stoke 
stalwarts back on their own 
stamping ground, also gave a 
good account of themselves. 
Dixon’s speed when be attacked 
down the right flank was Sioke's 
main concern while BoukTs 
defending was never less than 
competent. 

These two created the best 
chance of foe match for Mason 
early in foe second half, only for 
Fox to make a remarkable save. 
A cynical foul by Carr on 
Groves as the forward bore 
down an goal did not even result 
in a yellow card — the one 
blemish on a fine performance 
by the referee, Neil Midgley. 

By lan Ross 

Middlesbrough 
Everton- 

another bite of tire cherry,” 
Rioch said. . . 

On a pitch made treacherous 
by heavy rain, Everton defended 

recently been preferred to Wal¬ 
ters, foe regular goalkeeper, 
because, Cooper said, he is sr 
better kicker. ' ' . 

As long as Miller kept defying 
Fleck, in particular, there was a 
chance mat Rowbotbam, the 

T. 7. . l; ~j~ "j what few chances were created 
After a match which was every and should have won with a 
bit as dour rad unrewarding as good deal to spare. That they did 
the scorebne might suggest, it not was twice due to foe poor 

admirably, enjoyed tbe better of League's leading goal scorer, 
what few ebaodes were created would live up to his reputation, 
and should have won with a With five minutes to go, the tidy 

was perhaps undeirianfoiUe finishing of Whiteside who was 
tlMt the managers of two dubs also lucky to escape punishment 
with poor recent records should for a senes ofift-timed tackles with poor recent records should 
declare themselves satisfied 
with the outcome. 

COlin Harvey, of Everton, 

verging on recklessness. 
“Normally be would have 

taken at feast one of those 
thC cbao(XS but Tm still Pleased 

stuhboniess of tuspkyere re- wfthihe result," Harvey said. “I 
-*?1 » whilc foought that we deserved to win. 

Brace Rioch, hu opposite num- j ^ ^ another - - _ m imhiij w ■jwtn. ■ nuv‘»v1 
ber, drew consolation from an sas!a M w ^ 
enthusiastic display which did SrouiKi theeS” emnusiasuc display wmen oio through in the end." 

Middlesbrough s position in midfield player, will almost 
the lower reaves of the second certainly miss Wednesday 
division IS false. nisht’c tmlov oAm cnmiKna 

menKxabfe fourth round tie _ recovenite from concussion. He 
whicb spanned three games was felled by a Whiteside dear- 
betore Everton emerged as ance in foe eleventh minute and 

STOKE erm P Fox: J BuRar, C Carr, C 
Karaara. A Hotnea. L Fowler. P Wtoe 
(sub: G HpchiatU, C Boeston, C Saunira, 
W Biggkis, L Sandtord. 

feti away from the field eight 
mmdfoe latency of foe mmutes later, unsteady on his 
Merseysjders to be inhibited feet and deariy dazed, 
against lesser sides, a repeat y 
performance is conceivable; a mdolesbrouqh: S pwk g Parkin* 

ARSENAL: J Lukic; L Dixon. P Davts, M 
Tturaas (sub: S Jonsson). 0 O’Leary. A 
Adams. N Quina K Ricfn&on, PGniwes. 
S Boidd. P Moreen (sub: D Rocatote}. 
RMaraa: N Mdgtay. 

possibility which was acknowl¬ 
edged by both managers. 

“It could be another epic and 
if does go that way we will not 
complain. We are happy with 
the draw because it gives us 

MDOLESBROUQH: S Poor*; G Partem* 
soRi C Cooper. T Mowbray. S Coleman, B 
Savon. S Hiptoy.M Proctor (nub, P Karri 
A Kemoghan.M Brennan. P Davenport 

little Nevflle, ghren space to turn 
by an obliging Norwich defence, 
paved the way for Rowbotham 
to send an arching header over 
Gunn. “He must have set 
Rowbotham up 24 times tins 
season,” Cooper enthused. 

It was only then that Exeter 
betrayed themselves with an 
inexperience which Coopin' said 
was typical of fourth dhrishn 
players. Straight from the kick¬ 
off Bowen, suddenly fine of 
McDermott’s attentions, slotted 
a pass through for Fleck to score 
with an ease which had hitherto 
been denied him. Cooper ob¬ 
served. that if Rowbotham had 
had the_same opportunities that 
fell to Fleck there would have 
been no need of a money- 
spinning replay. “Still, if we 
reach the final well low back 
on this and think, ‘Well, you 
always have one scare*,” Cooper 
said. . . 
EXETER CUT: K Mfltar; S HMy. I 

pxs- 

Pa:*: / 

m:, 
-ft:-- : 

Beniamin. J McMchoL S Taylor, C 
WWWwad. 0 Rowbotham, D Baft* B 

it is still hard to think of us could not help wondering 

HTStSTs sssmsbmssuL 
RMbramBHR. Raftrac P L raSuBS. 

Darlington as a non-League 
dub. Saturday’s third round FA 
Cup tie at die Abbey Stadium 
did nothing to change that view, 
for Darlington produced a thor¬ 
oughly professional perfor¬ 
mance and fully deserved the 
chance of a replay on their own 
ground tomorrow night 

Darlington have retained a 

who exactly were supposed to be 
tbe giamlalfers. Judging from 
tbe backstopping and an at¬ 
mosphere reaoiem with setfi- 
CjHignitniaiiwiP, Rochdale had 
achieved a mighty feat in 
disposing of opposition from 
the first division of foe HFS 
Loans League. 

Which in a sense they had. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS 

FA Gup 
Third round 

ThMdMrion Fourth cBvfcaion 
« notfmfiw 
1 Layton O 

1 s? 

B and O Scottish League 
Premier divirion 

foil-time playing staff in the GM p^j. ^ 1971 theonly 
Vauxhall Conference this sea- ofoer previous occasion^ fodr 
son and everything at the dubis son and everytnmg 
'still geared to Les 
Yet having made a 

history, has the Lancastrian 
town, more famous for Gracey 

g start to fields, Cyril Smith and of 
fog.there ts^adauger ^ its Hilton 

meat pies, been represented in 
thrir own success. They have ^fo^rforound. 

H I* w« toifoy surprising in 
Rochdale’s frugal^ S5m- 

taveJS “ stances, that Graham Moms 
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Vale of despair for 
home forwards as 

Derby secure replay 
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By Jan Ross 
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The first ever meeting in the 
FA Cap of Port Vale and 
Derby County produced a 
quite memorable match 
which, though littered with 
errors of ibe most basic na¬ 
ture, was a tribute to the 
ability of the modem foot¬ 
baller to overcome adverse 
weather conditions. 

Vale Park, which boasts one 
of the largest playing surfaces 
in the Football League, resem¬ 
bled a recently harvested rice 
field at the final whistle as the 
two sides filed away to the 
dressing rooms contemplating 
not only Wednesday's replay 
at the Baseball Ground but an 

blend flamboyance and un¬ 
common naievety. But they 
have not dismissed their 
chances of reaching the fourth 
round and a trip to either 
Blackburn Rovers or Aston 
Villa, despite their failure to 
capitalize on home advantage. 

“Usually you find that you 
have to take your chance the 
first time against a division 
one dub but we are not dead 
yet, believe me” John Radge, 
the Port Vale manager, said. 

Derby, severely weakened 

Hindmarsh. 
Ramage, who now partners 

Saunders in the Derby attack 
following the departure, to 
Miliwall, of Goddard, showed 
his inexperience and his 
limitations on several occa¬ 
sions when well placed before 
the viators took the lead after 
35 minutes. 

In attempting to dispossess 
Saunders, Aspin succeeded 
only in knocking the ball into 
the path of Hebberd who 
drove home the sweetest of 

in defence by the absence of shots ftom 20 yards. 
the injured Wright, will be 
relieved to have survived 
what was a testing experience 
but they will be mindful that 
they can play a great deal 
better. 

Although County punc¬ 
tured Vale's rudimentary off- 

enormous catalogue of side trap almost at will in the 
chances, created by imagi- opening half; the better of the 

.-l*?®* lot 

native midfields only to be 
squandoed by forwards who 
placed enthusiasm before 
discipline in front of goal. 

Peat Vale, a more than 
competent second division ■t?,N i0 jjT ^ cumpewau xu)qu in vision 

Jwter outfit which knocked Totten- 
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ham Hotspur out of the same 
competition two years ago, 
will feel somewhat aggrieved 
at their failure to eliminate a 
Derby side which contrived to 

chances fell to the home side 
and but for the sound po¬ 
sitional sense and competent 
handling of Shilton, Beckford 
would possibly have plun¬ 
dered three goals. 

Beckford should actually 
have scored in the very first 
minute but in his excitement 
at finding his route to goal free 
of all obstacles, he drove his 
shot into the body of 

Vale had to wait until the 
48th minute before deservedly 
levelling the score with a goal 
of some controversy. Mills’s 
cross from the left was flicked 
on by Aspin ami Beckford 
lunged forward to dip the ball 
just inside a post. Shilton got 
both his hands to the shot but 
despite his prolonged claims 
that the ball had not crossed 
the line, the referee awarded a 
goal much to the delight of 
Vale’s largest crowd this 
season. 
PORT VALE: M Gm* S MBs, D Hughe*. 
R Waftar, N Aspin, D Gkwar, A Porter, fl 
EariS, N 6roaa, O DecMonl, D FBey (sub; 
Piflvt 
DERBY COUNTY: P ShKon. U Sage, M 
Foray*. G WHam, M Wright, P States 
(Sub: S Crass). N Pickering, D Saunders. 
Q Homage (sub: K Francis). T Hebberd, B 
McCord/ 
Heine; D Alton. 

Swansea goalkeeper Crewe pile 
an unlikely hero 011 Chelsea 
wjo™, Cup agony By Sturt Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Swansea City.-._ 
Liverpool___ 

\ c ii seat Liverpool continue to extend 
. - cii. be e ibe hand oTgenerosiiy to Swan- 

sea City. Five years after gra- 
^iSMrt>- aously foregoinE a debt <rf 

a:?.-:-. 1-j-^50,000 to aDow the Welsh 
[TlC - dub to survive, the FA Cup 
1 : ■•;':scnte holders benevolently resur- 

•- reded the career of a goalkeeper 
r i .■ l* . ; who was on the brink of failing 

V art into obscurity. 
'■ --iirkate; Lee Bracey, the focus of 

‘ - Diicoias attention during and long after 
-Ji-Las the third-round tie, was the 

u'.., . s-ji s;^rL most unlikely hero. But for 
i- . •' -r’iikB Chelsea's reluctance last week to 
t V-- :Tr'rrrfd :c> sell freestone—the third-choice 

..j.- rrJhy, goalkeeper they loaned to Swan- 
tic ii sea for three months—he would 

not even have been at the Vetch 
v .•• •_. v ritisdjiq Fiekl on Sannday. 

He might have been 
•.vi-:. conteanplatmg his future in his 
i .v i - ia digs in Morriston. Instead, in 

.. .■ tt/s the corridors of an otherwise 
-.t. -7 empty stadium, be was detained 

-- ,-i;ca by the media to reflect on his 
- . \ -.rBtUe-knownpastandinparticn- 

^ R:--vs laron “the best and certainly the 
,r" \ ~ !;•>-” busiest afternoon of my life". 
f;. r.uV. : Bom in Barking 21 yean ago,. 

ins the amiable Bracey joined the 
. .. r focal cfob. West Ham United. 

be traced to midway through the 
first half; when he completed the 
first of half a dozen bresfhfaking 
saves. “After stopping that shot 
from Rush, I felt aB right,” he 
said. 

“When I tipped over the one 
from Nicol in the second half, I 
knew they weren't going .to 
score," His conviction was un¬ 
familiar. Never before this sea¬ 
son had be not been beaten by 
the opposition. 

By Loose Taylor 

Chelsea may be galvanized by 
the tackling of Graham Roberts, 
but they are something of a soft 
touch when it comes to cup ties 
against opposition from the 
underdog ranks. 

Small wonder Ken Bates, the 
chairman^ banned television 
cameras from Stamford Bridge, 
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Yoralh persuaded him to move 
to the principality. He was not 
accompanied by fortune. He 
■rtmjK Ik mmV “a few mis¬ 
takes" and, by the end of 
September, he was dropped. 

Having conceded 14 goals in 
the openmg eight games, he let 
in six against Reading and three 
more in the Cup Winners' Cup 
against Panathinaikos. Free¬ 
stone was borrowed, kept a 
dean sheet on his debut, and 
Bracey seemed destined to stay 
in ibe land of anonymity. Re¬ 
called only for two FA Cup ties 
and two games over the new 
year period, his popularity had 
sank to the lowest depths. 

Braoey*s rise to national, al¬ 
beit temporary, prominence can 

Heath to join 
Clarke in 

s move to City 
Adrian Heath is expected to join 
the Evarton old boys* reunion at 
Marne Road and complete a 
£360,000 transfer to Muck- 

victory was never more than 
remote. 1«hl their elfin winger, 
spokeforhtsroQeagnes when he 
admitted that his duty was “not 
to be creative but to stop Nicol 
from playing. ** 

Neither Legg nor his other 
destructive allies were capable 
of containing Liverpool. Al¬ 
though Melville, the youngest 
captain in the League, and 
Coleman were notable for their 
defensive competence, Bracey 
was left as exposed as a bush on 
the Brecon Beacons. Apart from 
Rush and NkqL be also 
spectacularly denied Beardsley 
and McMahon and saved his 
best until last, althowjh he was 
not held responsible for it. 

His minute but crucial deflec¬ 
tion of McMahon’s drive was 
not detected by the referee, who 
awarded a free kick. “I asked 
him to give a corner so the 
crowd would know I'd touched 
it,” Bracey said. There was no 
need. Once apparently un¬ 
wanted; he bad already woo the 
hearts of Swansea. 

.He will doubtless be offered a 
warm reception by Liverpool 
tomorrow night. Perhaps too 
warm. He has been to Anfidd 
only once before. The ground 
then was empty. Since the 
opposition is unlikely again to 
be so merciful, he might prefer 
the replay to be staged in 
similarly private circumstances 
behind dosed doors. 
SWANSEA CITY: L Bnear. O Trick. C 
Coleman, A MoMte. K WUnr, S 
Thomuer. M Hands, A Curts. J Hughes, P 

UMSPOCfeB^ofababar; G town, B 
Vanleon. S Med, R Wlwton, A HuBsn, P 
Beemstoy. S Stwrtofl, I Ruati. J Banwe. 
S McMahon. 
Hetwa: AQumL 

Ibroxromp 
puts Rangers 
in the clear 

By a Special Correspondent 

Bwpw earned revenge fix a 
series of recent defeats against 

Having already lost to Scar¬ 
borough in the Littlewoods Cup 
this season Chelsea almost com¬ 
pounded the agony by making 
an early FA Cup exit on 
Saturday. 

Seven minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half Steve Walters, a gradu¬ 
ate of the FA National School at 
1 iitoshai, slipped down the wing 
and shot the third division side 
ahead. 

Defeat was averted when 
Clarke equalised 14 minutes 
from time, but Bobby Camp¬ 
bell's team will hardly be rel¬ 
ishing the prospect of 
Wednesday’s excursion to 
Grcsty Road. 

Dave Smith, the Torquay 
United manager, named Paul 
Hirons, a ltyaar-old YTS 
trainee, as a substitute against 
West Ham United only because 
injuries dictated he had no other 
option. In the 74th minute 
Hirons came on and exacer¬ 
bated Lou Macari’s problems by 
scoring the match-winner with 
his first touch. 

The Plaiinnoor faithful are 
doubtless hoping Smith can 
emulate the events of 1984, 
when he steeered Plymouth 
Argyle to the semi-finaL 

By dispatching the winning 
goal against Leeds United in the 
1973 final, Ian Porterfield 
carved himself a niche in the 
hearts of all Snnderland 
supporters. That failed to pro¬ 
vent his Reading players inflict¬ 
ing a “nightmare at Elm Park,” 
on the Raker Park team. Second 
division superiority appeared to 
have been asserted when Arm¬ 
strong supplied Sunderland with 
the lead after 38 seconds, but 
Reading upset the status quo 
with a pair from Jones. 

While Bryan Robson has been 
busy earning an OBE for his 
efforts with England and 
Manchester United, Gary, his 
younger brother, has slogged 
away in the relative anonymity 
of the West Bromwich Albion 
midfield. The obscurity lifted, 
albeit briefly, on Saturday when 
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SNOOKER: ‘UNPROFESSIONAL’ PARROTT LATEST TOP 16 CASUALTY AT BLACKPOOL [ RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds draw 
level 

with the 
champions 

By Keith Macktin 

Widnes...—.. 
Leeds_ 

_8 
_20 

Practice nukes perfect Steve James believes in potting is the hours after beating John Parrott yesterday. 

Wasp wings in9 but 6bnzz9- Is missing 
By Steve Acteson 

John Parrott, the world No. 2 
and one of only four of the top 
16 players to reach the last 16, 
castigated himself for a lack of 
professionalism after losing 5-3 
to Steve James, ranked six¬ 
teenth. in the Mercantile Credit 
Classic in Blackpool yesterday. 

Parrott, runner-up to Sieve 
Davis two years ago, admitted 
be was lucky to win as many 
frames as he did. He simply 
could not find sufficient motiva¬ 
tion, he said. He respected his 
opponent, be also respected the 
fact that millions were watching 
on television, but “the normal 

buzz of adrenalin” simply was 
not there. 

That much was apparent 
when his casual “safety” shot to 
split the last three reds in frame 
one gave a first glimpse to 
James, a former postman, that 
this was to be a red letter day; he 
had never before beaten anyone 
ranked as highly as Parrott. An 
equally inept yellow by Parrott 
then helped James to go two 
frames ahead, but an early break 
of 38 and two flukes gave 
Parrott frame three. After mak¬ 
ing 37 in the fourth be was 
allowed the chance for a frame¬ 
winning break of 35 after James 
had been distracted by a stray 

wasp, the insect being swiftiy 
dispatched by the only man 
wearing gloves, Leu Gahley, the 
referee. 

Parrott conceded 19 penalty 
points in losing frame five, 
including twice sinking the cue 
balk and then fell 4-2 behind to 
James's superlative break of 
104. 

Parrott, who was seeded to 
meet the world champion, Da¬ 
vis. in the semi-finals, briefly ‘ 
rallied with a seventh-frame ■ 
break of 55. but lost the eighth to 
love and James's reply of 55. 

“I played rubbish. I couldn't 
get motivated. 1 had an ex¬ 
tremely bad attitude. 1 was 

completely unprofessional.” 
One got the idea that Parrott 
was cross with himsel£ 

James had also endured some 
searching self-examination last 
month after realizing he was in 
danger of losing his place in the 
top 32, let alone the top 16. “I'm 
practising now for three or four 
hours a day instead of seven or 
eight hours a week. 1 didn't 
think I needed to practice that 
much and when I had practised 
hard it didn’t seem to work — 
but it does work,” he said. 
FUFTH ROUMS (England unless stataA 
Yesterday: S James bt J Parrott. 5-£ 
Saturday: S Francisco <SA) bi M Homing. 
5-1; D CrKam (NZ) bt M Curie, 5-1. 

BADMINTON MOTOR RALLYING 

Bmill hits back against 
Van Dalm in the final 

Competitors get lost in 
the sands of the Tenere 

The European junior bronze 
medal winner, Kns BruiH, of the 
Netherlands, defeated his fellow 
countryman. Edwin Van Dalm, 
15-11, 15-10 to take the men's 
singles title in the. Glasgow 
International Open at the 
Cockburn Centre yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

In the opening game. Bruin 
hit back from 5-7 down to reach 
game point at 14-7. However, 
Van Dalm, aged 20, rallied to 
□arrow the gap to 14-1 i before. 
Bniill unleashed a powerful 
smash to win the game. Brufll 
led 11-7 in the second game and 
although Van Dalin reduced the 
deficit to 11-9, Bruill kept cool 
and went on to win the game 
and the title. 

The Commonwealth Games 
contender, Kenny Middkaniss, 
of Edinburgh, the top seed . 
pulled out of the Open because 

zsagsasaEzs 

of a back injury. Officials said 
his withdrawal was “a precau¬ 
tionary measure”. 

The Scottish champion, Anne 
Gibson, of Dumfries won the 
women's singles title. She beat 
Gillian Martin, from Brookfield 
11-7, 11-7. The men's doubles 
first prize went to Scotland's 
Dan Travers and Alex White 
when they defeated the Swedish 
partnership of Rikard 
Magnusson and Anders Hans- 
son 17-16.154. ! 

In the women's doubles final, 
an all-Scottish, affair, Christine 
Heatley and Alison Gordon beat 
Gibson and Aiken Nairn15^127" 
154. The mixed -doubles title 
went to the Scottish inter¬ 
nationals, Alex White and Eli¬ 
nor Allen. They defeated Dan 
Travers and Aiken Nairn 15-3, 
15-12 in the-final. 

: v F.O R 

Paris (Reuter) - The longest 
stage of the Paris-Dakar rally. 
488 miles over the desert of 
Niger, turned into a nightmare 
on Saturday for dozens of 
motorcyclists and car driven 
who lost their way in the sands 
of the Tenere desert. 

It was a bad day for Yamaha 
motorcycles, as Cyril Neveu and 
Stephane Peter hansel, the 
French riders, were forced to 
abandon the rally with mechani¬ 
cal failures. 

Edi Orioli, of Italy, kept his 
lead in the motorcycle section 
by-winning the stage, despite 
covering more foan 60 miles in 
addition to the length of the 
stage as he, in company with 
many other drivers, searched for 
the' correct ttuxte through the 
desert. ‘ 

first *SUB5 

victory in. the car section, al¬ 
though the Peugeot, driver, Ari 
Vatanen, of Finland, kept the 
overall lead despite. finishing 
seventh after also losing his way. 

Vatanen still had almost two 
hours' lead when the stage 
ended in the Niger town of 
Agadez.from N’Guigmi, almost 
half-way through the rally. Yes¬ 
terday was a rest day. 
RESULTS tdnth stag* (WQuignU to 
Agadaz): Can: 1, K SfwiazUka (Japan, 
Mitsubishi), 3hr 26mM SZsec: £ P 
Wamberoua (Fr. Fougaot 205 TIG), Imln 
28sacUMiino; 3. J tent (BaL Lada-PotfiL 
2:T4. IHotoreyctoa; 1, EOrioS (It. Cu0m, 
10br 12mJr : S, C Ma$~S«nof8 (Sp, 
Yamaha), aOmto Stoop behind; 3, <3 Picard 
(Fr. Sonauto-YatnahaL /3& 12, Own* 
Cora: 1. A Vatanan [Hn. Peugeot). I5hr 
54mfc>55sec;2.PW8*nbmg(Fr.Peogoo<). 
Ihr 49min 55secbe«ndva. 6 VYaWogoaro 
fSwu, RBugeoQ, 1^&09. Motnfcychw: i. 
E OfloB (fijKgSaJ. 48hr2ftnin1 Gsee; 2, C 
Mas Sombre (Sp. Yamaha). 1hr'9mfn 
46Bec bahinefc 3, F Ptoco^fi, Yamaha). 
23321. 
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CRESTARUN pownand. 

The Widnes championship 
crown slipped again at 
Naughum Park yesterday as 
Leeds showed the sort of re¬ 
newed power and commitment 
which, under the coaching of 
David Ward, has turned them 
from a collection of talented 
individuals into a confident and 
determined tepm. 

It could be said that Widnes 
were without their two Welsh 
stars Davies and Devereux. but 
even with these two outstanding 
players on the field Widnes 
would have struggled to break 
down tenacious Leeds tackling 
in the mud and rain. Leeds also 
showed extra invention in at¬ 
tack, and their three tries were 
well conceived and clinically 
finished. 

Widnes made a deceptively 
good start when, after early 
Leeds pressure, their lively 
hooker, McKenzie, kicked to the 
Leeds line, was obstructed, but 
got up again in time to see Paul 
HuJme follow up to touch down, 
Currier adding the goal. 

Leeds shrugged off this bad 
start, and quickly took a grip on 
the game. Maskill lacked a 
penalty, and then came a beauti¬ 
fully worked try as Coleman, the 
Australian scrum half, moved 
the ball quickly to the right and 
crisp, controlled passing gave 
the linking foil tack, Lora, a 
comfortable canter over the 
Widnes line. 

Masiriif’s goal made ft 8-6, 
and the goal-kicking hooker was 
again on the mark when the 
Great Britain centre, Schofield, 
scored the second Leeds uy, 
dummying his way to the line. 

Widnes led 14-6 at half-time, 
and although Currier landed his 
second goal for Widnes, their 
tight defence refused to give an 
inch and stifled every Widnes 
attempt at attack, with the speed 
merchant, Offiah, receiving only 
two passes throughout the game, 
and dropping them both as the 
crowd roared with expectancy. 

Leeds clinched the points 
when a careless kick out of 
defence by Widnes enabled 
Ford to make one of his 
remarkable corkscrew runs deep 
into the Widnes 22 metre area. 
From a scrum Coleman and 
Schofield made the initial 
probes and Laurie dived over 
and threw the ball to the Leeds 
supporters behind the goal. 
Maskill again added the goat 
and Leeds drew level with the 
champions with a game in hand. 
SCORERS; Umcta Trtsc Lord. ScboftM. 
Launa. Goafac MasUB (4L WMbm: Try: P 
Hutme. GoMk Currier (2). 
WIDNES: A Tate D Marsh, A Currier, D 
Wright M Offiah; T Mylar. 0 Huima; K 
Sorenson, P McKorate. C Ashursnsute p 
Moriarty), D Smith (sot* J CrtttWay). P 
Hubne. H Eyres. 
LEEDS: 8 Lorth: P Ford, G Sclwtold. C 
Gibson, t* Fronds; D Craassar (sub: R 
Powell C Coleman; L Crooks (sub: H 
Waddell C Mask!, P Dixon, C Haugh. M 
Laurie. G Dlvorty. 
Rafareac J Hoimronh (LboHs). 

Wigan win 
forward 
struggle 

By Keith Macklin 

Wigan made it 12 matches 
without defeat with a (2-0 
victory over Bradford Northern 
at Central Park yesterday, de¬ 
spite the absence of several 
internationals. 

Bradford kept it a forward 
game and tackled hard, but their 
defence was split open three 
times for tries by Hanley, Mar¬ 
shall and Derm on. Fairbank. 
the Bradford forward, was sent 
off for a high tackle. John 
Kendrew, the referee, limped off 
with hamstring trouble and was 
replaced by a deputy official, 
Bill Brown, of Salford. 

Shane Cooper, of New Zea¬ 
land, the temporary coach ax St 
Helens, discovered at first hand 
the problems that beset his 
predecessor, Alex Murphy. 
Cooper, who took over this 
week when Murphy left, was 
sent off as his side lost 30-18 to 
Leigh, who are threatened with 
relegation. Quirk, the winger, 
was also sent off to complete a 
unhappy week for St Helens. 

Sheffield Eagles, after their 
bright start to the season, suf¬ 
fered another defeat when they 
went down 12-8 to Warrington 
in a match played at Sheffield's 
sixth “home” ground, at Don¬ 
caster. Turner and Thomiley 
scored the Warrington tries, and 
Turner kicked two goals. 

Featherstone Rovers eased a 
little further from the relegation 
zone whh a tense 15-14 victory 
away against Salford, who are 
now themselves in serious trou¬ 
ble. In the derby match at 
Castieford, there was another 
fine try-scoring display from 
Eden as Wakefield Triads* won 
18-16, despite a late Caslleford 
rally. 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Castetad 16. Wakefield 18; Hid 48. 
Barrow ftLtfgS 30. St Helens 1ft Saltoru 
14, FMheretom 15; Sheffield B, Warring, 
ton 12; Widnes 8, Leeds 20; Wigan 12, 
Bradford 0. 

■PWDL F A PI# 
VWgan_ 14 12 0 2 458 124 24 
wiSne_ 14 10 0 4 387 208 20 
Leeds_ 1310 0 3 306182 20 
Wakefield-, 14 9 0 5 293 239 18 
Wbrrington. 15 8 1 8 219 247 17 
St Helens-. 13 8 0 5359278 18 
Bradford_ 12 8 0 4 277 197 18 
HUM.,-,. 14 0 1 7 254 253 13 
Ctsffiatoid™ 13 6 0 7 272 282 12 
Leigh_ 14 6 0 8244 320 12 
Sheffield_ 14 5 1 0 290 288 11 
Featherstone 15 4 011 268 434 8 
Salford—- 14 2 111 242 401 5 
Barrow  15 1 014 145 575 2 
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Robins brings relief for Ferguson 
END COLUMN 

Si 

By Stmut Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Nottingham Forest 0 
Manchester United._1 

Alex Ferguson, the be¬ 
leaguered manager of 
Manchester United, left the 
dock at the end of his trial by 
television yesterday and em¬ 
braced the youngster who had 
protected his reputation.In 
lifting the dub into the fourth 
round of the FA Cup, Mark 
Robins spared him another 
week of savage criticism. 

Contrary to popular opin¬ 
ion, Ferguson would not have ' 
suffered a more dreaded fete, 
the sack, even if United had 
felled to prolong Brian 
Clough's barren sequence in 
the competition. But victory 
has eased the position of the 
board of directors who have 
continued to offer him their 
support during an otherwise 
dispiriting season. 

Now, at least abeam oflight 
has been cast across the future 
of Ferguson and his side. Since 
the middle of November his 
expensive assets had stumbled 
from one embarrassment to 
another, scoring only three 
goals and felling to win any of 
their last eight games.Worse 
still, the list of injuries was 
extended to include Ince, 
Danny Wallace and the in¬ 
spirational captain, Robson, 
as wdl as Webb. 

Nottingham Forest who had 
knocked United out of the 
Cup on each of their four 
previous meetings (including 
the quarter-final last season) 
threatened to darken the out¬ 
look still further. But United, 
mis-shapen and incobesive 
though they may have been in 
sinking to fifteenth place in 
the first division, cannot be 
accused of a shortage of effort 

Defiantly, they dung on to 
Forest, marginally the su¬ 
perior side in an inferior and 
thoroughly undistinguished 
first halt before raising their 
challenge, ftdlister, growing in 
stature in each appearance, 
was particularly prominent in 
a defence which creaked and 
almost cracked only in the 
frenzied anxiety of the closing 

Forest created enough open¬ 
ings to have earned not only a 
replay but also a place among 
the last 32. Crosby was 
thwarted by the spreadeagled 
Leighton, jemson shaved a 
post with a shot that hobbled 
across the face of United’s 
goal, had a goal disallowed 
and then diced wide from 
dose rangeL Walker, at the end 

By then Robins had re¬ 
stored their conviction with 
his second goal in three senior 
outings this season. Ferguson 
had been reluctant to entrust 
the frail 20-year old with the 

. heavy responsibility of filling 
a key role until he was 
persuaded to do so by the 
continuing lack of firepower 
from the recognized partner¬ 
ship of Hughes and McClair. 

Robins, who has claimed 
120 goals for the reserves in 
two and half seasons, had 
made an instant mark in the 
draw against Wimbledon nine 
days ago. He made an even 
deeper Impact on this third 
round tie. It was especially 
pleasing fin- Ferguson that 
another of his youngsters, 
Martin, should be responsible 
for launching the decisive 
56th minute counter attack, a 
foray usually used effectively 
by Forest 

Martin, the left back, aged 
21, dispossessed Oriygsson 
and allowed Hughes to curl a 
cross with the outside of his 
foot into that pan of the area 
patrolled by Pearce. Forest's 
captain was beaten by Robins 
and so was their goalkeeper by 
his gentle header. Ferguson 
could not disguise his retiefl 

But although United’s belief 
grew visibly and immediately, 
the manager was to endure 
another 25 minutes- of sus¬ 
pense before being rewarded 
with a visit to Hereford 
United in the next round. 

and Wilson, a belated sub¬ 
stitute, also threatened to 
d^iwi an equaliser. 

Clough, for whom the FA 
Dip remains so elusive, 
warmly congratulated his 
counterpart when the tense 
affair had come to an encLHe 
can stiU guide his side towards 
the consolation of the 
Littkwoods Cup. They meet 
Tottenham Hotspur, another 
Cup victim this weekend, in 
the quarter-final in ten clays 
time. 

Ferguson, however, was in 
far greater need of survival. 
After spending £13 million to 
assemble his team, the pros¬ 
pect of spending a long and 
cold winter attempting to 
explain the evaporation of all 
of Old Trafford’s dreams was 
clearly not one he wished to 
entertain. His reprieve was 
earned by his youngest and 
most inexpensive individual. ; 
NOnumUM FOREST: S Sutton, B j 
Laws (sub: G Charles}. S Poarra, D . 
Waiter. S CheWe. S Hodge. G Crosby. G ; 
Rartcer.NOo^i. N Jemson. T OrtygBson 

itUNCHEOTEH UMTBk J Leighton. V 
Anderson. L Martin. S Brace. M Riatan, G 
Pastier. H Beardsmora, C Btacfanoro 
faufc M notary), B McCUr, M Hughes, 
M Robins. 
HeCOTKL Shape*. ^ 

Northampton best 
Northampton's 1-0 victory over 
Coventry City, the Football 
Leggne first division side, has 
earned them die vote from 
Bobby Robson and his panel as 
the Barclays performance of the 
njanl1 
nvvE* Lying low: Leighton, the Manchester United goalkeeper, denies Jemson, of Nottingham Forest, as 

Hereford revive memories 
By Louise Taylor 

In theory, a trip to a dub in the 
bottom half of the fourth 
division should prove a 
formality for Manchester 
United; in reality, Alex Fer¬ 
guson and his players are 
unlikely to be complacent' 
over the prospect of an FA 
Cup fourth round tie at Her¬ 
eford United. 

Edgar Street has seen the 
end ofeup aspirations of some 
illustrious visitors, none more 
so than Newcastle United, 
then of the first division, in 
1972. At the time, Hereford 
were a non-league dub, but 
that did not prevent them 
putting out Newcastle in the 
third round courtesy of a Ron 
Radfoid goal. 

If historical background is 
insufficient, the fixture has 
further spice as Hereford are 
managed by lan Bowyer, a 
winner of several medals 
while playing for Nottingham 
Forest, who succumbed to 
United yesterday. 

Bowyer, whose side recov¬ 
ered to win after bring 1-0 
down with four minutes to go 
against Walsall on Saturday, 
said last night “From being 

FOURTH ROUND DRAW 

Bristol City v Chelsea 
or Cram. 

Exeter or Norwich v Swansea 
orUvMpoaL 

Rochdale v Norffiarnpton. 
BtacMwmi or Aston Vfflav Pott 

Vale or Derby. 
Roarfinfl v NewcssBo. 
SouthangXonv Oxford. 
Barnsley v Ipswich. 
Hereford v Manchester Utd- 
Btackpoolv Torquay. 

down and out we now have 
the biggest game in the club's 
history. Manchester United is 
the most glamorous dub in 
Britain and all ofa sudden we 
will have supporters who have 
not been to our ground for 10 
years. 1 fancy our chances 
more than at Faroborough in 
die first round." 

If replays go according to 
form, Norwich City, semi- 
finalists last year, will enter¬ 
tain Liverpool, the holders, in 
what would be the con¬ 
noisseur’s choice as the tie of 
the round. Exeter City and 
Swansea City will have dif¬ 
ferent ideas. 

Few managers will relish the 
draw more than Dave Bassett, 
whose Sheffield United side 
entertain his former Watford 

Sheffield Wed v 
Middlesbrough or Evwton. 

Sheffield IJtdv Watford. 
Mandieator City or NBwaR v 

Cambridge or Darflngton. 
Bbnringhani or OMtma v 

Crystal Paiacov Huddersfield. 
Arsenal vCanSff or OPR. 
WBAv Chariton or Bradford. 
Ties to be played January 27 
and 28. 

Interest-Only Loans 
16.9% APR 5-25 year terms 

MONTHLY INTEREST-ONLY PAYMENTS OVER 5 TO 25 YEARS 

Amount vou 
tonv.1 

.000 

£15,000 

£5,000 

£2,500 

UontnhFtmwea 
payment 

£196.50 

£65.50 

£32.75 

Amourt ousonAiB 
a end rf loan ami 

£25,000 

£15,000 

£5.000 

£2,500 

16.9% 
Limited 

period only 

T nterest-onlv loans from Home Mortgage Corporation slash 
J. the cost of borrowing - with monthly payments up to less 
than half those of our standard loan. 

It means you can afford the things you want—when you 
want them—and at the same time you can consolidate your 
exist ing borrowing into one easily managed paytnen t. 

Our valuable payment protection, which ensures your 
payments are met in the eventof sickness, accide at and even 
redundancy, is a low cost option and includes free life 
assurance. 

This loan is secured on your home, to enable us to offer 
very competitive rates. Check the panel above to see how 
little it costs. There are no expensive endowment policies to 
worry a bout and you can repay the loan early if you wish. 
Just complete the coupon below or phone us" Free - anytime 
—for a free brochure or to discuss your financial needs with 
one of our loan advisers. 

SELF-EMPLOYED WELCOME TO APPLY 

PHONE 0800 525319 

Please send me your 
brochure on; 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Interest-Only Loans Q 

Standard Loans □ 

lei. No.. 

-^- 

I Please tick) 

To; Home Mortgage Corporation limited 
Freepost fno stamp required}.Reading RG11BR 

Tel: 0734 391391 Fax; 0734 504057 

charges. Bassett's invariably 
abrasive approach did not 
wash with the family image at 
Vicarage Road, and after an 
uneasy seven months they 
parted acrimoniously in Janu¬ 
ary, 1988. 

Bassett left Watford at the 
bottom of the first division 
and they were later relegated. 
Subsequently he has hauled 
United from the third division 
to the top of the second and 
should revel in the contest on 
January 27. 

Watford can take heart from 
the feet that they have pro¬ 
gressed to the fifth round in 
each of the last eight seasons. 

Reading's victory over 
Sunderland leaves them at 
home to another north-east 
club, Newcastle United, six 

Appeal by 
Willey 

is rejected 
By John Goodbody 

Dean Willey, the Common¬ 
wealth weightlifting champion | 
who was dropped from the 
England team for this month’s , 
games in Auckland because of 1 
a positive drugs test, has lost 
his appeal against a lifetime 
ban. 

A letter from Wflley seeking 
clemency was read to the 
Central Council of the British 
Amateur Weightlifters Associ¬ 
ation (BAWIA) on Saturday 
but the governing body de¬ 
cided to maintain its policy of 
lifelong suspension which it 
has held since 2984. 

Willey said that he took 
testosterone, the male hor¬ 
mone which has a strong 
anabolic action, because he 
had damaged an ankle, missed 
training and needed the drug 
to help him prepare for seri¬ 
ously for the Games. 

BAWLA has the strictest 
regulation of any governing 
body against drug abuse. The 
Internationa] Weightlifting 
Federation only has a mini-, 
mum two year suspension. 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation also has a 
two-year but for hormone 
drugs, which is why in 
September the Canadian 
Athletics Authorities can seek 
the reinstatement of Bat 
Johnson for international 
events. 

BAWLA agreed on Sat¬ 
urday to start random (Hit of 
competition testing as soon as 
possible. 

Up to 400 lifters, men, 
women, seniors and juniors, 
in both Olympic lifting and 
power-lifting could be in¬ 
volved in the new programme 
of testing both at champion¬ 
ships and also, with 48 hours 
notice, at their homes or 
places of work. 

times winners of the trophy. 
As lan Porterfield, the third 
division dub's manager, said: 
“It could not be better for us.” 

Providing his Qneen's Park 
Rangers players can overcome 
Cardiff City in a replay on 
Wednesday, Don Howe can 
look forward to proving a 
point at Arsenal, the dub he 
managed before the directors 
derided he lacked the requisite 
charisma in 1987. 

After seeing off the first 
division challenge posed by 
Coventry Gty, Northampton 
Town could have wished for 
something more glamorous, 
not to mention lucrative, than 
a trip to Rochdale. Similarly, 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 
conquerors of Luton Town, 
must have envisaged a more 
rewarding pairing than a trip 
to either Birmingham Gty or 
Oldham Athletic. Lack of 
good fortune also applies to 
Torquay United, away to 
Blackpool after beating West 
Ham United but, if they can 
defeat Cambridge United at 
Feethams, Darlington, the 
sole non-league survivors, 
face first division opponents 
with a visit to either 
Manchester City or MffiwalL 

Jones’ header is small 
comfort for Charlton 

By Clive White 

Chariton Athletic-_1 
Bradford City1 

A goal nine minutes from time 
by Andy Jones, the forgotten 
Charlton Athletic forward, 
saved the first division dub’s 
blushes and ruined the day for 
Terry Yorath, his Welsh inter¬ 
national team manager, at 
Sdhurst Park yesterday. 

Chariton’s desperate season 
was heading for further ig¬ 
nominy when Jones, who has 
just returned from a month's 
loan with Bristol City, rose to 
a cross by Williams to flash 
home a headed -equaliser 
which even Yorath, the 
Bradford City manager, had to 
admit was a good one. 

It was Jones’s first goal for 
the dub since September 20 
and maintained an unexpect¬ 
edly respectable strike rate of 
nearly one goal every three 
games for the dub. 

Otherwise, there was not a 
great deal that was respectable 
about a game between two 
sides whose FA Cup chances 
can immediately be dis¬ 

counted; even if a visit to West 
Bromwich Albion should not 
be insurmountable. Chariton 
looked altogether too at home 
in the company of second 
division opposition and Strug¬ 
gling second division oppo¬ 
sition at that 

Victory seemed to be there 
for the taking by Chariton in 
the early stages as the visitors' 
goal underwent some hairy 
escapes. Walsh, far and away 
Chariton’s most accomplished 
player, teased Tomtinson in 
goal with two crosses in quick 
succession, the first of which 
Tinnion almost directed past 
his own goalkeeper with his 
head. Amid the same burst of 
activity around the Bradford 
goal, McLaughlin forced a 
desperate save out of 
Tomlinson. 

The bard luck story theme 
continued when a shot from 
Peake was obviously destined 
to the back of Bradford's net; 
fortuitously for the visitors it 
struck Sinnott and was de¬ 
flected wide. Lee went dose, 
too, with a diving header 

A penalty appeal for a foul 

by McLaughlin on Jewel was 
ail that Bradford had managed 
to muster when a push by 
Peake on the same player in 
the most innocuous circum¬ 
stances two minutes before 
half-time provided grounds 
for an even stronger appeal 
which this time Michael Bai¬ 
ley, the referee, unhesitatingly 
accepted. Bolder, who min¬ 
utes earlier had treated a 
thumping volley from 
Tinnion with disdain, was this 
time easily beaten by the full 
back from the penalty spot. 

Bradford, who had not won 
away all season, seemed on 
course fora change of luck as 
Chariton unwisely forsook the 
subtle approach for high lofted 
balls up to Williams, none of 
which the little fellow won in 
the towering presence of 
Sinnot. No wonder that Lenny 
Lawrence, the Chariton man¬ 
ager, regarded Jones’ unsched¬ 
uled equalizer as a “small step 
in the right direction”. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R BokJar; J 
Humpism. P Mortonr, A Peake. J 
McLais^fcvTCatan.RLee.PVflttBms.S 
Mackenzie. C Waigh, A Jones. 
BRADFORD CITY: P Tondraon; B Mitch- 
eB.B Tfrrton, M Mztowood, L Stoat. Q 
Evans, G Abbott, A Davisa, M Leonard, P 
Jewel. P Jackson. 

England step up training 
From a Special Correspondent, Lanzarofe 

England rugby union The early announcement of most wifi be available. There 
squad moved straight on to ^ team has galvanized a is no suggestion from the 
match practice at their train- squad already working assidu- players that there are any 
ing camp in lanzarote yes- ously. Wade Dooley, the Eng- serious problems, 
terday, after the laud lock, said: “This is the Besides giving each player a 
announcement of the team to most physical training camp 40-page handbook, offering 
meet Ireland at Twickenham we have experienced. It is also advice on all aspects of rugby 
on January 20. the best and is really pushing life, the back-up staff have 

Will Carling, the captain, everyone hard.” come up with another pre¬ 
took charge of the morning Geoff Cooke, the team man- match rule. This affects the 
session after the players had ager, later went through En- meal on the Friday night 
negotiated yet another shuttle gland's build-up to the 1991 before internationals and red 
running exercise against the World. Cup, which now in- meat is now banned from the 
stopwatch. dudes a hastily-arranged tour menu. 

The England coaches and of Argentina, including two Red meats need more en- 
management took a back seat international matches, start- ergy to be digested, according 
on the penultimate day of the ing this July. the experts, and so the Eng- 
five-day training trip as the While a number of the land hotel mil be asked to 
players ran the show, using the squad have yet to receive final amend its catering accord- 
lineout as the starting point clearance to tour from their ingly. The players already 
for the team's full repertoire of employers, the England slide to a no-drinking rule, 
back-line moves. management is confident Twickenham «mim, page 36 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Reprieve 
for Hall 

Bridgend have agreed to grant 
their British Lions 
threequarter, Mike HaU, a 
permit to play for Cardiff on 
Saturday, but are standing by 
their refusal to give him a 
permanent transfer until 
arrangements have been made 
for the repayment of a £4,300 
loan. 

“We are not going to give up 
on this until the financial 
matter is settled,” Ivor John, 
chairman of the Bridgend 
selectors, said. The money was 
loaned to Hall to help him 
through tus two post-graduate 
yean at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. 

Tour dates 
Toulouse (AFP) - Australia 

ranted to Aognsta 

Masters date 
Ronan Rafferty will play in 
the US Masters golf tour¬ 
nament at Augusta National, 
Georgia, from April 5-8. Au¬ 
gusta officiate confirmed that 

Tie off 
A test-minute row over the 
eligibility of an English basket¬ 
ball player prevented the 
semi-fusal of the ASA W Welsh 
Cup final being played in 
Cardiff on Saturday night. 

Winning start 
Paul Westhead had a winning 
start to his career as coach to 
the England senior women's 
volleyball side when he led his 
new charges to the Putman 
Cup in Luxembourg last night. 
England retained the trophy 
by beating the host nation 15- 
11,15-12,15-9, in the final, 

300 wickets 
Sydney (Reuter) — Geoff 
Lawson, the fast bowler, be¬ 
came the first New South 
Wales bowler tq claim 300 
Sheffield Shield wickets as he 

Boat Race 
to stay 

with BBC 
Senior BBC officials have 
fended off attempts by sat¬ 
ellite television to cover the 
Boat Race by doubling their | 
deal with Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge to around £50,000. The 
BBC, who first covered the 
race in 1938, will screen it live 
for the next five years. 

Duncan Clegg, the London 
representative of the Oxford 
and Cambridge Boat Clubs, 
admitted they had spoken to 
satellite TV representatives 
and other companies in¬ 
terested in wresting the race 
from the BBC “We have had 

■ tong negotiations with the 
BBC and they have ended op 
doubling what they pay,” 
Clegg said. “1 would have been 
happier with more money, but 
I'm pleased the deal is {tone. 
The BBC have done a fine job 
and it is hard to imaging 
anybody doing it better.” 

Richards gets 
broken finger 

Viv Richards, the West Indies 
cricket captain, fractured a 
finger in tire opening match of 
the domestic season and doc¬ 
tors have advised him not to 
play for three weeks. 

Richards injured the middle I 
finger of his left hand when he 
dropped a slip catch while 
fielding for the Leeward Is¬ 
lands against Barbados. 

Leewards manager, Ricky 
Skerritt, said that although 
doctors had advised Richards 
to rest the finger for three 
weeks, he may still balln the 
game if needed. 

England are due to open 
their winter tour of the West 
Indies against the Leeward 
Islands on February 2, 

Threat to riating.: 
dub supporters *., 

The other nastiness, hardy** 
detectedon the screes, was the" 
threatening gesture by .John-; 
son, of Rochdale, scans of tire 
only goal,towards the visiting 
supporters of Whitley Bay, 
whose manager had dfr 
respectfully refereed to ttaiv 
moderate fourth: dmriou safe - 
as a Mickey Mouse team. > 

Such gestures, especially 
when made after leaving the 
field of play following the 
scoring of a goal, umst become. 
bookable offences—as indeed 
should the weD-known Adidas 
advertisement depicting a p3e 
of embracing bodies on the 
ground, astride the goabcere^ 
under the legend: “The Spirit 
of the Game”. 

Graham Kelly, tire FAY 
chief executive, confinned yes¬ 
terday that notice had been 
given as technically required 
of intent to raise toe issue of 
sending off for the pro¬ 
fessional fold; banned by 
FIFA in 1982 because of the 
unilateral method of introduc¬ 
tion Id England bid new 
belatedly finding FIFA’s 
approvaL 

Tire FA wifl debate the 
matter at the February meet¬ 
ing of the referees’ comuitfefc 
They reasoned that the “pro- 
fessfonal fouT coBstitetes 
“serious fold ptey”, which is a 
sending-off offence under the 
existing laws. FIFA originally 
contended that serious fed 
play necessitated toe use of 
excessive force liable to cause 
injury to the opponent: they 
now concede that iigBry to the 
reparation of toe game Is an 
even more serious corraptioa 
of toe laws, and worthy of 
sending-off. ... 

Rule could app ly 
to goalkeepers 

If approved in Some, daring 
the first week of the Warid 
Cup, it will apply equally frsm 
next season to goalkeepers 
deliberately playing the man 
and not toe ball in last-ditch 
desperation cf ScfamacherY 
foul in the 1982 World Cap 

off but remained to pfay a 
decisive part in toe semi-final 
penalty shotted against 
France. 

The FAY action, together 
with the disciplinary measmes 
against Arsenal's angeutie- 
manly behaviour — now pos¬ 
sibly to be repeated — sad 
against illegal betting by toe 
Swindon chairman and feme* 
manager -are demonstrations 
of the new mood of moral 
rearmament bring introduced 
by Kelly. Not before tone. 
Football can stiff .be a tore 
game, as we saw on Saturday, 
whatever the Gorenmreat 
Hlmbc 

For too long the FA have 
remained mate in toe battle 

on tire terraces bat as the Grid. 
There can be no doubt that ft - 
wffl take only a h—«**■» of 
players to be dismissed for toe 
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from managers is not enough* 
too many managers don’t have 
any. The tamsluneiit has to fit 
the crime. 
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